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Iondou'n ''Rei i-. than that, she never allows it to degenerate into
It was once said of a very charming and high- coarseness. With all her so-called "masculine"

minded womn that to know her was in itself a vigor, she has a feminine tenderness, which is
liberal education ; and we are inclined to set an nowhere shown more plainly than in her de-almost equally high value on an acquaintance scriptions of children.
with the writings of "George Eliot." For those
who read them aright they possess the faculty S la ta Rw.
of educating in its highest sense, of invigorating She looks out upon the, world with the most
the intellect, giving a healthy tone to the taste, entire enjoyment of all the good that there is in
appealing to the nobler feelings of the heart, it to enjoy, and an enlarged compassion for all
training its impulses aright, and awakening or the ill that there is in it to pity. But she never
developtmg in every mmnd the consciousness of either whimpers over the sorrowful lot of man,
a craving for something higher than the pleas- or snarls and chuckles over his follies and little-
utres and rewards of that life which only the nestes and impotence.
senses realize, the belief in a destiny of a nobler
nature than can be grasped by experience or Macmillan's M/agazine.demironstratedl bV at ounent. 11n1ireading themdvcemtote y a et In 'dgh In "George Eliot's "books the effect is pro-we seem) to be rased above the low grounds duced by the most delicate strokes and the nicestwhere the atmosphere is heavy and tainted, and In her 1)ithe sunlight has 'to struggle through blinding till the foreground, while thin lines nti faint color
xeils of mist, and to be set upon the higher showtis the 1rtentous clouds of fomtne or cir-
ranges where-the air is fi esh and bracing, where cumstance looming in the dim distance ehinr-
the sk y is bright and clear, and where earth seems themane over their heads. She does not paint
of less account than before and heaven more them dande t as.wShe doesopamt
near at home. And as, by those who really feel the wvorl as a hige motintainwith pigmies crawl-

ig or scrambnling lip its rugged sides to mnac-
thie grandeur of mountain solitudes, a voice isinorsamhguitrgediesoiacthearakrOfngtothat, whttich hushe ti~e cessible peaks, and only tearing their flesh moreheard speaking to the heart, which htshes the or less for their pains. * * * Each and all of
wspers m which vanity-, and meanness, anI "George Eliot's" novels abound in reflectionself - interest ate wott to make their petty sug- t beckon oiilt aleit ieadei into pleasant
gestiois, at) as for them the paltry purposes of thaths anointitful fields of thotint.
a brief and fitful life lose their significance in the

presence of the mighty types of steadfastness and,
eterniity lbv which thecy'are surrounded, 5o, Ottfcttr
those readers who are able to appreciate a lofty " George Eliot " has Sir Walter Scott's art
indepencence of thottgltt, a rare nobility of feel- for revivifying the past. You plunge into it with
tg, and an exquisite sympathy with the joys and as headlong an interest as into the present. For
sorrows of human nature, "George Eliot's n this she compensates by a wider and deeper im-
writings can not fail to exert an invigorating and tellectual grasp.
purifyig iiduence, the good effects of which Examincr.
keave behind it a lasting impression. I"George Eliot's" novels belong to the endur-

IBoston Transcrryft. ing literature of our cp untry-dirable, not for
Few wvotmen-no living xvoman indeed-have thte fashionableness of~ its pattern, btit for the

so itttih strength as "George Eliot," and, more texture of its stuff.
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JOHN WORTHINGTONS NAME.

CIIAPT'I'l 1. tiest type of American girl; dazzling in corn-
plexion, with ia profusion of soft blonde hair,

it o U a, - 'Ir -N 1 it . eager blue eyes like a child's, a mouth which

i lilE music swelled joyously out again, and could pout or smile, perfect as to hands and
the dancers began their dizzy rounds with feet,and with that indescribable elegance which

tie fresh energy inspired by Stranss's rost is a more fortunate gift even than beauty. I
bewitching waltz. The bright toilets of the think she is not exactly niv heroine-certaiin
womiren, as usual, presented so oddity a contrast dyspeptic critics insinuate that I have a bad

to the soibre garb iniwuhfieh custom arrays the habit of not contenting myself with one--but I
mtiascilinie race oii festive occasions, that a fan- ain very fond of her, and could not resist these

ciful person might have compared the scene to few words of personal description.
a troilp of gaidy butterflies entangled in the There she sat, listening absently to the un-

cuibrace of (ichel black wasps, front w licli no wearied lum of Mrs. Lawrence's voice, and the
(fl'rt tof the filhy-winged creatures could set stufly tones of the ancient bean, which sounded
tIhein free. as if he spoke through layers of turtle steak,

It was Ilie ball-uoo at Baden Baden, so I and watching the dancers while her tiny feet
need at t empt no description ;ihe generality unconsciously kept time to the music. Present-

of people in1this age of pilgrimages are as fa; ly two men paused by chance near the spot, and
i liai' ith it as w1iit their own lilrarics-a continued an audible conversation in French,

good many of them more at hiomiie there, per-- w Ich roused another train of thought ini Mil-
iapst; and those to whliom fate has denied the ly's mind. ()ie of the mustached creatures had

privilege of absolutely standing within the en- just conic from the gamiing-tables, a winner, it
chanted precincts, know it nearly as well from appeared, and his companion was endeavoring

photographs, and the endless sunmer tioirs to persuade him not to tempt Fate further on

o herewith travelers insist upon inflicting the this. occasion, but rest contented with the brief

public, in spite of' loud and prolonged reino- fa vor she had shown.
stranii'Cs from that much-sufferinig body. I am sorry to confess it, but strtiiglhtway the

Milly (ro'toi sat iin the shadow ofplump Mtrs. Del ii pu a horrible idea into Milly's soul-I
Lawrence's voluminous draperies, and, with the wishr I could say a new onie, but the Devil had
unviable faculty of eighteen, was able to ad- whispered that thought on the first evening she

iiire the brilliant spectacle, though she was set foot in the plaice, and during the last three
only there for a short time as a looker-on. It days had never grown tired of presenting it
was fortunate that she inhad youth enough to to her. IIeretofore Conscience had driven
find ariisermernt so easily, otherwise the last the tempter away without difficulty, but now,
hall' hour might have dragged rather heavily though a very well brought-np young person.
for Mrs. Lawrence- had stumbled on an old ac- Milly grew a little tired of Conscience and her
quaiittalce, and the two were so deep in con- admonitions-you know our best friends, im-
versation tabot matters which dated at least fortunately, are often somewhat wearisome!
twenty years back, that neither the good-na- The ill-regulated and improper longing to try
tured lady nor the antiquated beau-long re- her luck at the tables rose once more in Milly's
signed to flesh rad rlumago-remuerubcred that heart, growing stronger as she remembered-
they were scarcely doing their duty by the still the work of the imp, of course-that to-
youing woman. But MillIv bore the forgetful- night would be hier final opportunity. In the
ness patiently, in spite of tie fact that patience morning sire was to return to the dullness of
did not ,rank among her chief virtues, and that Vichy and the charge of her rightful chape-
she belonged to a nation whereof the youth of ron, aind the gayety of iden would appear
bioth, sexes are popularly supposed to enforce like a dream.
their wishes and whims upon their elders with- Milly did her best to struggle against the
out compunction, and to find a ready submis- temptation, but most of us have occasionally
sion on the part of the antiquated generation. discovered that a prolonged combat with de-

Milly was a charming specimen of the pret- sires leaves us so weakened, that in the end

_: p
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we are as bad off as if we had not fought at all this grand opportunity of doing something pre-
-unless our guardian angels are kind enough, posterous and appalling was not likely to recur.
in spite of the failure, to count the effort in She was quitting Baden-almost on the eve of
our favor. This was Milly's case ; she began quitting Europe, and a return was not probable.
to feel really desperate. If she persevered in It was a misdemeanor so out of the common,
crpcifying her own inclinations, she should cer- and so fearful, that; now the instant for decis-
tainly go frantic with regret when too late. ion had arrived, it looked perfectly irresistible.
She tried to be shocked at her own wickedness, What a horribly delightful secret to confide to

but (lid not succeed very well. She renen- her intimate friends when she reached hose!
tiered her dignified aunt away off in New York, They might be able to tell of stolen interviews

by whom she had been intrusted to the care -mysterious flirtations-astute dupings of ma-

of some distant connections for these four ternal guardians-but how tame the records

months of wandering. The very idea of Mrs. would sound in comparison to her own exploit !

Rfemsen's horror, ifishe could see her at this Actually to have gambled at Baden and to have
moment, and know what was in her mind, sent won-for she should win, she knew that She
Milly into a fit of silent, nervous laughter. decided at once that, with the improper gains,
''hre Devil and Conscience strove aivhile longer, she would purchase a bracelet which she had
and once Conscience was near gaining an ally. lately admired-a marvelous beast with more
The ancient beau made amneffort to depart- legs than a centipede, and as many eyes as Ar-
Milly saw it, and was half glad in the midst of gus, only composed of rubies, and turquoises,
her disappointment, as she thought that now and various other stones, and no two eyes made
she should be put beyond the reuch of tempta- of the sate gems. What were insipid flirta-
tion. But Mrs. Lawrence unintentionally aid- tious, no mutatter how forbidden, to a wicked-
ed the Devil by detaining the decrepit beau. ness like this ?

"Don't leave rs," sire said, s we want to sit Oh, she unsst go-she should get wild if she
here ; Milly enjoys watching the dancers-don't waited another instant--that idea of overwhelmt-
you, Milly ?" ing her girlish friends by the confession of'

"Oi yes," Milly answered ; then Conscience ier enormity had been the tempter's crowning

pricked her, and sire added, " but don't stay a stroke ! She rose from her seat -vwhispered

moment on my account." This was a triumph, to Mrs. Lawrence that she must seek the dress-
but a brief one, for her ruonitor, because straight- ing-room because there was something wrong
way the temrrpter offered Milly a hurried picture about her multitudinous tresses. "Doi't stir,"
of the green tables, the eager players, the flash she added ; "rte it is onlny a step ; I can get there
of the gold pieces, while the tones of the crt- and back without any body's noticing te."

pier rang in her ears, and the chink of the na- m- The color fmuned into her cheeks, and the

poleons as they fell onl the board, aid she said, words nearly choked her; for she was is truthful

breathlessly, "though I like being here, I could little thing, and had not yet acquired the habit

stay all night." -tonly too conouon among her elders-of itcting
Conscience retired in disgust, probably feel- lies. Mrs. Lawrence nodded, sithiout pausing

ing that nothing further could be done to aid a in her rapid is hispers, rather glad to have the
young woman so hopelessly fascinated by the girl absent for a tinure, because sire had arrived

snares of the enemy. at the most exciting point of her narrative, and
" Dear little Mi-lly,"Mrs. Lawrence'said, pat- it required a great eflort to keep her voice sufi-

ting the girl's shoulder with one hand, while sire ciently subdued, so that Io syllable should reach
huelil the beaui ftst with the other. "And so the her young companion.
story was true, M'. Noyse't" Millyfled into the dressing-room first, be-

''he antiquesatc down tgtin. The pair plunged 'cause sire knew that from thence she could es-,
into a fresh torrent of talk, the more absorbing cape unperceived. I suppose that, at this junc-
because it was the raking up of an old scandal ture, conscience flew off with a shriek from the
about some muttual friend, and had to be whis- contaminated purlieus of Baden. It is not

pered in order that it might not reach Milly's probable there could chance to be, at the smunrre
maiden ears. They were good for half an hour- nomsent, two persons worth worrying over in
the younglady was certain of that. She caumglt that home of dangerous delights; so, after this
words enough to know of what they were talk- dismal failure, there was nothing left for Con-
ing : it was as fearfully long story ; she rememn- science but to fly away to her celestial homse,
beried having heard it whispered by cronies of and weep over the downfall of humanity.
her aunt's while she was supposed to be busy Mills' allowed herself no leisure to think; she
with her drawing. Children hear every thing drew iher white opera-eloak more closely over
nowadavs; the mercy is that they do not com- her shoulders, and sped on so eager to gain the
prehend ; though the freedom with which they goal of what she considered her diabolical de-
discuss all sorts of subjects causes ill-natured sires, that eahi room scented a thousand miles

people to give them credit for knowledge which long, and the green tables a whole world away.
tirey' are fmur fnro possessing. P oor little Millsy-I irumans, wi icked little Milly'-

Nows or never-! If shre slippesd aay at once, it was u'ery iwrsong; burt, at rte risk of appearing
sire could nmake her vensture anrd get back by to encourage thse vountger generation iin itmpro-
thre time the history endsesd. It' shue huesitaitedi, piety, for rthe life of uri, I cams not luhlp laughs-

It was the first week in August now ; only nnh Occupied for speech, and only the crotn-
a fortnight before, Mrs. Lawrence, having in- pier's voice, or the quick chink of gold pieces,
dulged in one of her frequent visits to Europe, interrupted the stillness.
strayed into Vichy, and proposed taking Milly, Nobody appeared to see Milly ; and she was
for a few days, to Baden. Mrs. Crittendon equally oblivious-of the crowd. To get to the
was nluuch better; and both'she and her hus- board-to throw her stake upon it-that was
band insisted that the invitation should be ac- the only thought in her mind. She had put

ing at the importance which the transgression'
assumed in her eyes. Nor was the freak in the

least in keeping with her usual conduct. She
had a genuine dislike, growing out of her thor-

ough delicacy, to any thing that looked "fast,"
or sensational. She had led the quietest possi-

ble life, under the care of a relative .far stricter
in her ideas than modern guardians in general.

She bad read few of the romances which are

only too much in vogue; daily newspapers-
those curses of American homes-she had been

taught to avoid; indiscriminate intimacies with
girls of her own age were even unknown to her.
I n numberless ways, she was fresher and more
child-like than most damsels ofeighteen. Even
her heart had never, in the slightest degree,
awakened, and so helped her on toward the
tumultuous season of womanhood. Sire had
never had experience of a single flirtation
never found a temporary hero, except in books
and, rustally, her heroes were evolved out of thewise histories Aunt Eliza had obliged her to
read. I am quite aware that she will appear a
very tame, uninteresting animal to young ladies
learned in the lessons acquired out of hours,.in
hoarding-schools, familiar with dramatic novels,

and accustomedd to criticise plays from the Gyi-

naSe. But I must write down the facts as they
really were, even at the risk of depriving this
one instance of depravity, on Milly's part, of all
in ter(st in 'the minitds of the youth of to-day.

This very visit to Europe had been made nn-
der circutmnstances which would have denuded
the idea of any charm, to most girls, and en-
dered the reality an unendurable penance. The
Crittendons were distant connections of Mrs.
Remrisen's ; and, the previous winter, Mrs. ('rt-
teidotn had sullered from a tedious illness, dur-
ing wich Milly had so often cheered the inva-
lid by her bright presence, that when, in the
spring, the physicians ordered a sea-voyage, and
a sojotrn of two months at Vichy, Milly's so-
ciety had been begged as a great favor. It
would he a dull, sttpitd undertaking, old Mir.
(nt tendon confessed ; but he pleaded so ear-
iestly, that Milily could not have refused had
the stupidity presented itself' ever so strongly to
he' imagination.

She had a week's sojourn in Paris, a little
wandetring about Uermany, then Mr's. Critton-
don was seized n% ith an acute return of her mal-
ady, and they lhastened at once to the Baths.
'Ihe time had not hung heavily on Milly's
hands; she had no excitement, made few ac-
qunaitances; but every thing was so new and
strange, that the quiet sojourn did not fill her
with the weariness and disgust which they
would have roused in the bosoms of' many of
her sex.
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cepted. Milly had private doubts of her aunt's
approval-it that lady could know she was to
be trusted to the care of Minerva Lawrence-
for, in spite of her wise baptismal appellation,
and her forty-five years; in spite, too, of her
having been, from childhood, Mrs, Remsen's
friend, that dignified person had a very slight
opinion of Minerva's wisdom and prudence.
However, it was not a case for Millv's decision,
and she submitted with a good grace to that of
her elders, wild with delight at the idea of see-
ing the famous place, and certain that Mirs.
Lawrence would prove an agreeable compan-
ion, if not a trustworthy chaperon.

And this was the result! In her most in-
sane visions-if a mind so well regulated could
be supposed to indulge in such--Mrs. Retsen
would never have dreamed of Milly's sinking -
into so deep a pit, even under Minerva Law-
rence's guardianship. It is difficult to see how
the good soul could be blamed ; but this would
not have saved her from condemnation, could
the appalling scene have been made visible to
Eliza Remsen.

Milly Crofton hurried through what seemed
the endless suite of rooms, and at last found
herself at the entrance of the apartment down
which the rouge-et-noir table stretched its sin-
rous length. It appeared to her that she had
taken so much time to reach the spot, that she
should already be missed ; but this thought
gave her no inclination to go back. Miainy
girls, more capable of mad freaks than illy,
would have hesitated on the threshold ; but she
was rather (niodd compound ; childish as every
bod' thought her, there was a force of will at
the bottom of her character which kept her de-
termined and unshaken, now that site had fair-
lv yielded to the temptation.

It was already late, aid the room was crowd-
ed to excess. Of all places in the world where
she could have ventured, perhaps there was
none i-i which her appearance, unaccompanied,
would have attracted so slight notice. The
whole vast throng was too eager and engrossed
to give her a single glance. People were ci-
ther trying to piosh their way toward the tables;
surrounded by rows three and four deep, or
threy were coming w-vay with faces pushed by
success, or hurrying out of sight of the spell
which, in many instances, had hired them on
to ruin and despair.

Men and women from every civilized nation
tinder the sunvere gathered there; the near-
est realization possible to the scene the Tower
of Babel must have presented might be gained
as one listened to the subdued hum of ,conver-

sation, subsiding into a complete silence near
the tables ; for even the spectators were too
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her purse in her pocket while dressing-not
with a premeditated intention to play; but she
chanced to see it on her table, where she had
carelessly left it-her boxes were locked, and
she ready to go-so she seized the purse and

hurried off in obedience to Mrs. Lawrence's im-

patient summons ; for the good soul was the

most restless woman 'alive, and never could
bear to wait an instant.

Every thing seemed to favor Millv's wrong-
doing. As she got near one end of the tables,
the circle was broken momentarily by a man

pushing his way-rudely out of the press, with a
muttered curse upon his luck. Milly was too
busy to look at him, or she might have started
back in horror at the white face, the rigid, set
features, and the anguish of the dilated eyes.

The next morning, when the chill, gray dawn
broke over Baden, the guardians of the night
found it prostrate bodylying in a lonely part of

the grounds--_a pistol by the white hand which

still clutched ait the turf it had tornt u in final
agony-at stream of blood oozing slowly from
the left temple, and staining the grass. But
the tragedy hlis nothing to do with my story,
amid it was not a stifliciently uncomonl one to
cause more than brief wonderment.

Milly only saw the broken cordon of human
beings through, which, by a quick movement,

she could reach the tables. Another second,
and she stood so close, that her hands touched
the fatal board. She-held her purse in her fin-
gers-poured the gold it contained into her

palm. There was not a large store-only five
or six nlapoleons-but as Milly was far from
rich, she knew too well the value of money to
have regarded it, at a cooler moment, as a small
sum. Site was acquainted with the manner of
playing; the morning she arrived, the ancient
beat [Noyse had shown her the galuiding-rooms,

(and explained the mysteries of the game-that

is, as well as ie was able.
Milly had no space to reflect, or grow fright-

ened ; she was elbowed and pushed; no one

seemed to regard whether she was old or young ;
then out rang the'hoarse voice of the croupier,

Fm/'tes' rotrejeu, messieurs!"
Milly fung a napoleon Upon the reld-shte had

won. She was too sorely agitated to remove
her wiinnings-to think at all--and, solmehlow,
the sight of the gold gave her a sensation of
terror, for the first time since she entered the
room. A few seconds more, and her stake had
doubled-trebled--quite a pile of yellow pieces
lay before her. She became conscious now that
those close about her were w altching -sone
voice advised her, in French, to retire her gains
-site could not do it-sie was too much alar-tl-
ed-she only wanted to get away--but the crowd
had closed too thickly for any possibility of re-
treat.

A fess addedC~ inistanlts of indtecision, swhile tile
table swamsn before her eves - then1 site heard
the (c1y, "' Black wins," anti saw heCr htoard

swept away. Silo uttered a little exclamtion
-it was a kind of rage that took possession of
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her. If, an hour previous, any body had told
her that anywhere in her life she could feel
such emotions as beset her now, she would lave
laughed in scornful unbelief.

She dashed another napoleon upon the board
-lost! Still another followed-lost ! I am
ashamed to write it-she had two left in her
hand ; she flung them both down-saw them
both swept away!

As she raised her eyes she saw a man-a
young man-standing opposite, and regarding
her with a cold glance of wonder and disap-

proval. It only needed this to make her lii
miliation complete. how she got out of the
throng she could not tell; but she was free, and
trying, with tear-blinded eyes, to find her way
back to the ball-room-tears of bitter shotne,
such as it was right she should shed, but-as I
fear would have been the case with any of us-
tears of anger, too.

She took the wrong turn-found herself in
an apllartmlent that she did not recognite ; aInd
before she could flee, a tall, black-imus!tached
tmtan was bending over her, and sa ug in

French,

Don't be. afraid ; w e never eat irett y gis ;
Ill take care of you, my little one."

IIe actually touched her arn she neither
shrieked nor ran-simply waved him o fl, and
said, in a voice which was calm in spite of her
terror,

Let mepass."1-
le was making an effort to detain her ; be~

fore she could realize anything, a strong hand

pushed him violently back against the wall
and when Milly could see clearly again, his
face wtas quite black unbider that iron gripe w hiebi
had seized him,.

"Don't, please, dont!" she cried.
The chevalier released the Freneihminan, point-

ed to the door, and, after an instant's besita-
tion, the animal retreated, probably nlot caing

to risk a second elbralce from his antagonist.
In the midst of her alarm, Milly could see

distimtely enough to know that the gentlemiant

who had protectedlher was vouing, and e ident-
lv either English or American. She was trlem-

iding fro head to foot ; past tears non -hut
site said, piteously,

" I want to get back to the ball-roomI has
lost my way.'

"Allow moe to show it you, le said, oider-
ing his arml with grave courtesy.

Ile led her through the cliambers in silence.
Half dead as site was, itsa ew fear broke over

Millv's mind. Site stole a second glance at

his ftce-it was the countenance she had seen

watching her as she fled f1rom the tables. What.
tfst he thik-but site was too cold and life-

less to care much. She was filled with horror
and remorse as disproportionate to the imtgi-
tude of hecr offense as could well be per'ceiv'ed ;
besides this, sihe wais sanle enlought to remnemlber
that she bad lust the sttm pult byv for the piur-
chtase of a present for Aunt Ehiza-.

M iliy felt that there wais nothing left but to

JOHN WORTI

(lie-ste certainly had disgraced herself to all
eternity- she would have liked to confess to
somebody, any body-tell just what had led her

on--it seemed as if there would be a kind of
relief in putting her dismal secret into words.
Again she stole a look at the handsome, grave
flace beside her-perhaps with some wild, child-
i-h thought of telling her story then and there,

stranger as he was. But, fortunately, they had
reached te hall-room--Milly saw Mrs. Law-
rence and the beat, evidentlvseeking her. She

pointed to them, half usNhispiering,
".Oh, what will they think ! I-I ran away

into the other rooms-first-first-I thought I
could get back before they missed me."

The gentleman smiled, half comnpassionate-

l, ht'lf in amusement: looking at her more
closely than lie had before done, ie saw how
voting she was.

" Is that the lady you were with ?"lie asked.
,,s--I-"

"Mrs. Lassretce is an old friend of mine,"

hie g titted ; "I don't think she will scold.,
Iat-tit-I wouldn't like her to know

about-that I was-spoken to- (h)t dear, I
wilt to go home."

She sn as hal' sobbing now, and the stranger

appeared a little afraid of a scene. At this in-
stait the beat lecei(1 ed Milly, and hurried up
Nsith Mrs. Lawrence; and the two began to ex-
claim and question.

"Why, \IMilly ('rofton, you frightened me
half to deatt-5n here on earth have you heen ?"

cried the ladv ; w while the beau nodded and gur-
g'led, anrd grew scarlet with eixci t'itemnt. "Good
gracious, Mr. ilahford, I didn't know son were
in Badei Where did you Come fri-ou-it is
-- ages- And yol joined Mills-"

Miss ( tufton lost her way, and I had thie
good fort ito tugmeet he'," hie answsereid, speak-
itg Millv's name its compos e dly as if lie had

1been familiar n itt it for the last ten years .
Wii nvsweer did you manage, Milly ! ()h

mercy,I know-youturnedoltof thewrongdoor
-- yo puori idear !Never mind, we'll go home
-tthere, there, duon 't mind," said Mrs. Las-'
rence, too bus soothing the girl's agitation to
wonder how or when she could have known Mt.
Iallftd. Miy 11was hiortibly angry at her own
childi ishness ;hut she could scarcely keep her
tears front falling, and words were an butter im-
possibility.

She'll be glad to get away," pursued Mrs.
Lawrence, pItting her hand on Mill's armtm.
"And when did out come to Baden, Ir. h11al-

ford ?"
hOnly yesterday, and am off' early in the

morning . I cate to spendit a day with soie
friends, hut am returning to Paris at once."

le glanced so teaningly toward Milly, who
was shaking from head to foot, that even Mrs
Lasrence discovosereid Ito thought it her dutly to
take the poor tchild awaya im mediately ;so sihe

huiriried tite amncnt Nouyse oft; only stopping six
sepiarate times, taccordiing to Iter h'abit, foir more

.ltst ssords ssith Mr. Haltford.

T
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Miilly caught a bow from the stranger, a
grave, kindly smile, and the next thing she
could remember, though she walked on steadi-
ly enough, was finding Herself in the carriage
and hearing Mrs. Lawrence and the antique
still in animated conversation.

"But goodness me!" cried the chaperon,
rushing back into Millv's chamber that night,
after getting partially uniressed, "I forgot ,to
aisk--how on earth did von happen to know
Kenneth llalford ? lie hasn't been in Antmeri-
ca these ten years."

"I didn't know him; he-he-"
I1ere I'illly's latest shred of composure gave

way, and she sobbed until Mrs. Lawrence for-
got every thing in the necessity of quieting and
putting her to bed.

CIIAPTER If.
lIll S At)VENiIURFIi.

Two days later, Milly was safe under Mrs.

Crittendon's guardianship; and the visit to Ba-
den seemed a idream-one of those horribly
fitscinatting dreams which are half nightmare,
and the more interesting from that touch of
the terrible. Iilly could not dismiss that last
evening's exploit from her mind ; it filled her
with shame and remorse ; and site would have
given I a great deal had there been some one to
whom shte cotild reveal her fatt, and fromt
whom site might receive the severe lecture and

penance dluehto so ettormtolis a transgression.
Bnt she kept her own course ; to attempt a

confession to her friends wNtas a simple impossi-
hility ; her exaggerated view of the case made
her dread their pronouncing it unpardonable.

She knew that they were rather strict in their
ideas, and had visions of being deserted on the
spot-at least of their telling Aunt Eliza-and
what would befall her then was too awful to
contenuplatte. The next winter was to witness
her presentation in society; if Mrs. Riensen
were to learnt shat she hadt done, there would
be an emd to that hole. The mildest retri-
bution she could imagine as likely to happen
was banishument to a Convent; and sti'aigittsvay
there rose before Milly at picture of herself witIi
her pretty haii- cut short, itet' face half hidden
tinder an unbecoming coif, and the chanting
of dreary psalms the chief occupation of her
life. Not that the vision had the slightest
show of reason for a basis-Milly knew that
well enought-but she had just been reading an
old novel where a similar fate befell the hero-
ine ; and the convent imprisonment suggested
itself to her mind as the method of punishment
her relative would adopt, though it is probable
that even to fancy ait good church-womtan caipa-
ble of sucii P-apistical swickednless would havie'
offended Ammnt Eliza more thantl thte or-iginal
ftult which Milly deplored so bitteirly.

She might in safety hatve etased her con-
science lou tn auvoivat to Mt-s. Lawssrence; but,
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in her most tragic moments, Milly could not
help feeling confident that the frivolous Miner-
va would laugh and treat the whole affair as an
excellent joke. So she kept her own counsel;
bit the secret preyed upon her night and day
till she felt like a woman in a romance, going
about with a history and a mystery which made
an invisible ban between herself and others of
het age; and it was all inexpressibly horrible,
though with a certain sensational interest about
it which was painfully agreeable.

It frightened her sometimes to remember
that her secret was not wholly in her own keep-
ing. Mr. Halford had seen her at the tables-
she was sure of that-the recollection of his
grave face watching her was clear in her mind,
though, at the moment, she had thought as lit-
tle of hit as she did of the crowd around her.
If she should ever meet him again! the idea
was too dreadful, and she always got away from
it as fast as possible, though it would return
with sullen persistence, and she often dreamed
of hit sitting oni a throne, in the traditional
stage-dress of Richard I1.-only the effect was
slightly marred by his always wearing a smok-
ing-cap on his head, instead of a crown-and
Aunt Eliza dragging her ttp to the foot of the
judgment - seat, to receive sentence. Here,
again, the grotesque mixed itself tp with trage-
dy ; for Aunit Eliza invariably appeared with
Joan of Arc's mailed coat over her crinoline-;
and Milly would be conscious, in the midst of
her own agony, that her feet were bare, and
that her only garment was an old yellow-flan-
nel dressing-gown, which had belonged to her
nurse, and which site had not recollected for
years until it thus thrust itself into her visions.

She seemed so dull and languid, that the
('rittendons reproached themselves for having
allowed her to stay so much confined, atnd, as
Mrs. Crittendoni's health was fully restored, de-
cided to make a journey to Generva. Mrs. Law-
rence-always glad of society and change-ae-
conipanicd them; antd Milly enjoyed the expe-
dition so thoroughly, that her remorse ceased
to torment her so constantly. It was some-

what late for a visit to ('hamnouni, but Mtrs.
Crittendon insisted that the rest of the party
should go, while she remained comfortably in
the quiet city; and her husband yielded to her
dishes, after the commendable habit customary

with American husbands.
lhey reached Chatiottni it the evening - and

the next morning, at the first peep of dawn,
Milly was ll, iand out, to catchit a glimpse of
Mont Blane, and repeat Coleridge's poem, as
any girl barely eighteen ought to do-an inno-
cent enthusiasm we wise older people would
give the world to be capable of, however much
we may laugh at it.

1'he day aftert, they mointited on tmutles, and
rode off to the Mer do Glace - and Milly was
ini suchl exttravagantly high spirits that iter
cotmpaniotns ('attgiht the infection ;and if Mrs.
Remsen cotl have hecard Mitierva Lawrence's
shrieks of lattghter atnd nonsensical talk, she

13
would have regarded that plump body with
more pitying contempt than of old. MilIy nev-
er once remembered her dismal secret, and the
day was one of unclouded enjoyment until the
return, during which her unusual excitement
made her a little reckless; and, encouraged by
Minerva's approval, she insisted on urging her
mule forward more rapidly than was prudent,

in spite of the expostulations of the guides.
Of course, I brought her out to C'haimouni on

purpose to meet with an adventure: conscious
that rmy story is not likely to prove very ro-
mantic, I ai glad to crowd all the incidents I
can into these opening chapters, consoliig my-
self for their lack of novelty by the fact that
they actually occurred. So Milly urged on her
mule, and Minerva laughed and applauded; the

guides spluttered admonitions in French and
German ; and good Mr. Crittendon was too

much engaged in keeping himself secure in the

saddle, and wondering what could have tempt-
ed a man of his years, weight, and tender flesh,
to trust himself upon such an instritnnent of
torture, to pay ittutchi attention.

On went the willful girl ; and at length the
tutle, roused out of her customary staid behav-
ior, either became infected with sotiethiig of
her rider's excitement, or else determined t o give
the y-oung woman a lesson which should serve
as a warning for the future. Twoof the guides

were occupied with Minerva, wtho, however
much she admired Milly's courage, was far frot
imitating it, and shrieked dolefully eachttime
either of the men tried to quit her side. The
third was busy assisting Mr. Crittendon ; the
fourth ilurried after Milly, utttering counsels
aid prayers in Irench. and breaking thet, at
intervals, with awful German oaths, each of'
which was at least a yard long. Away dashed
the mule-she owned the poetic name of T he
Morning Stat "-and, though she did not at-
teipt to sing, seemed inclined to eiulate the
swift motion of that planet. Mills would have
checked her course now, but it was too late;
the Morning Star had taken the bit between
her teeth, and priced on down the narrow

path. Milly did not shriek : she was fright-
ened, but glancing back, saw that her guide

was in hot pursuit, and tried to believe that
he would overtake them in time to prevent
danger. The path made a sharp turn-t-the
muole stumbled---a shriek broke from Minerva's

lips, echoed by the guide, which roused Mr.
Crittendon to a sense of Milly's peril. It wvas

only the work of a moment, long as it takes in
the description. Milly was conscious of a
lightming-like thought that this was death-et'
dazzled vision caught the immeasurable depth,
with only a few feet of the path between her
and it, and that so steep) that, once over the
side, nothing could stop her swift descent into
the chasm. Every thing slid before her eyes
as if she htad already cotimmeniced that terrible
fal; site could not ciry ot--could only moment-
her that there xvas nto htelp-wvatching always
the shimmitg snow, wxhtile a thotusamid sights fr om

the old life in her far-off home rose, like phan- effort. ''I can ride easily'enough. Don't lie
tomas, between her and the great white depth.i Anxious, Mr. Crittendon. Oh, I iqi so sorry

The mutle struggled-recovered herself- to have frightened you all

dashed on-a second turn--a quick curve-the " We are very glad-to be quits for the fight,
aby'ss frowned below, without even a raxive to Milly," hie replied. "But how can we iai-

break the immieasurable distance !'Then new age, IIalford ? We ought to have a litter, or
shouts and cries-bhind, sick, and faint, Milly something."
betaume aware of a party approaching up the " Metrcy, no !" cried Milly, rather iipatient-

lpathi-another Imstanit, aind she knew that the ly, raising herselfithis time, while the color came
anuitmal's speed wssas checked, and she lifted from back to her cheeks; and the three youths, hud-
the saddle. When her senses camle back, she died together at a little distance, like a covey
was lying o luthe ground, her head supported of frightened partridges, wondered that an1uIy
it M inetrr's lap; Mr. ('ritteidoni was fairly thing human could look so pretty, and straight-
wringing his hands; Minerva in hysterics; the way became her victims for the moment. "I
guides performing a sort of reed-Indian dance jtcan ride perfectly well ; poor old Morning Star
of craze aid eight the only quiet object that was not to blame for stumbling.'
Imet her eyes was the sad, grave face which You sha'n't ride her!" squeaked Mimerva.
bent toward her-the face of the mumi who had "T''he awfullest brute-why those guides ought
wii nessed her crazy exploit at the gaimtting-ttable. to be hanged for keeping an animtual of the sort.

'The girls first cotieicited thought was that She's fitter for ta menagerie of wild beasts

it would have been better to go with Morning than any thing else."
stat straight over the precipice than be saved Poor Morning Star stood with her bridle held
y tluis mut, and forced to remueiber the se- hy one of the guides, her cars drooping, her

tret which lie shared. But a second glance at head down, with so ludicrous an expression ofthe cotuiteianice showed it so full of anxiety, shame and wonder ot lher visage. that Milly be-
that she rather forgot her longing for death, gait to laugh-then stopped quickly, lest she
and was able to laugh, soothe Mierva's hs- should cry also.
cries and ntMr. Crittetndotis distress, and tter " Miss C'rof'ton catn take my miile, " ilford

a few broken expressions of regret. sid': "a t ooden one couldn't be safer. I'll
And where on earth tlid you come from, tide Morning Star."

i. hhalfoid ? ()I1, Mihiy, Milly!I behexe myv 1Ihe ordered thte guides to change the sad-
hair 'has turned gray with f'ighit'!" mioatned Mrs. dies, talked cheerfully wih Minerva and Mr.
hLawrence, cotling out of her hysterics to grat- C'ritendon, tried to put his three youthful coi -
ity ne of the strongest instincts of her nature putaniois it their ease, anih distracted the gei-
-curiosity'. "'lhe first thing I saw was yolu eral attention from Milly with a kindly tact
holding tlut dreadful beast 's ride, as if vot which she fully lptreciated.
hadt flown up the precipice.' But youth were going on lup,' Mr. Critten-

Not exactly, hue replied. I reached domn said.
Chatmoui just after you had started this mnori- " ' I'xo, our friend's little illness hinderedi s so
ing, and proposed to these gentlemen to over, long that we decided to put oft our expedition
take you. We should have done so, but one until another day, Md only came oi to meet
of our party was indisposed, and we had to yon."
leave hui at. the last chalet ; but after all, we "We shall be uncommonly glad of your com-
ruachted you at the right moment." pny down," Mr. Crittendon replied. " I'm

Milly,l lug with her head on Miterva's lap, rather old and heavy for these sort of' exped it ions
listened to the explanation, glancing long -especially whens it comes to taking charge of
enough at the other men to perceive that theyvoting ladies."
were three voung Englishmen, evidently fresh "Please-" began Milly, thinking that his
.rom the University, ant, of course, too youth- words implied a slight reproach ; but he inter-
fil to possess the slightest interest to the eyes rolled her.
of eighteen. ".lMy dear, it was'not your fault ; rind if it

"''here never was any tiung so fortunate, had been, Im too happy to see you safe to lec-
illord " said Mr, ('nt tendon, shaking his ture. All the same, I shall be very glad if

hand wlarmtily. 11 ''it our little girl had-I mean, these gentlemen will go back with us."
if' it hadn't ended ts it has-- Bless nie, that ''hue three youths came sufliciently out of the
frunte of a iiule ought to bie killed at once I" h"e bewilderment into which they had been thrown
added, finding that to finish the sentence he by Milly's pretty face, added to their constitu-

dh begun caused a suspicious gurghing in iis tional shiyess, to express a proper delight at
throat, mumd atixiomus, like most people, to avoid the privilege.
driaaatics. By this time Milly could stand and walk

A t all events, there is no ham done," Hal- about, and announced herself quite ready to
ford said, cheerfully. ".'he next thing is to continue the descent. She dih not speak often
get. Miss Croftomi bactk to thue inn.i~ to Hamlfortd, though shte waus hlonging to thank

"I auuminot ini the least hiurt," Milly answxeredi, huim for his kimdtness; btit site grexw afrauid and
S trying to raise her hueadt, hbut fechng so dhizzy' ashumtetd xxhenex'er shte recolleetetd their first
Y anut odd still that shte decided to relinquuishi the mueting, anud xwas atnxiotus to depart.
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The ride down passed in the most common- have some red lavender," pronounced Minerva,

place manner. Ilalford did not even beg the rushing to the little medicine-chest which site
happiness of walking beside Milly, as a.man always carried with her, and which was the
would have done in a novel; and it was certain horror of her friends.
that he could scarcely have taken as good care "I can't swallow another thing," pleaded

of her as did the chief guide, who stalked stern- Milly. "'cI only want to get to bed-I'll have

ly along 'at the mule's head, and made a move- some tea later."
ment - to catch the bridle if Milly so much as " Oh, but the hrvender would set youutip at
looked up, apparently suspecting her of an in- once," urged Minerva. " You're all of a shiv-

tention to attempt a second escahpade. Mr. er; just like a-a-what is the word? Elise,
Crittendon and Minlford kept near each other; what is it shakes and shakes hvays?"
and the youth's were able to talk to Minerva, I did not forget for the moment,'"returned

since she was not that (to them) most formida- Elise, staring at her mistress as if she thought

ble of created beings-a voung girl. So Milly it was a conundrum proposed for her solution.

had a rather silent ride, and ample time for nu- " There is the-how you say in Englisht-yelCe
merous reflections-so absorbing, that site for- des prids de r'eau-that shake and shake ever."

got to admire, as diligently as she ought, the "'No, no, how stupid !" said her mistress.

wonderful panoramta spread out before her eyes. "'Dear mite, the word is on the end of mly
(On reaching the chalet, they found that the itt- tongue. "
valid had entirely recovered from his indispo- Elise looked helpless, but stared at the lady
sit ion, and had returned to Chamouni without as if trying to get a glimpse of her lingual
waiting for his companions. Scarcely a word adornment, in the hope of seeing the desired

was exchanged between Milly and Ilalford dur- word. " I was never good at the calembours,"
ing the whole ride ; and before they reached the sIte said, meekly.
itnn, the feeling of restraint and shyness had " 't'hewoman's mad !" cried lMinerva, spread-

arrived at stchi a pitch that she only sought to ing out her plump hands and laughing hearti-

escape fromt his presen-ce. There was a strong ly, then breaking off to add, "c 11tishi, hush,

probability that, with the usual inconsistency of Elise ! you mustn't make a noise ;1 iss Crof-

human nature, she would proceed to hate him t's nerves vom't bear it."

because site had placed herself in a somewhat Thue F'renchwonaian, who atlwatvs m ioved like

questionable position in his thoughts-'that is, a cat, and spoke in the lowest of monotones,
if hue was inclined to pass harsh judgments on a stood aghast at this undeserved charge ; and
girl of her age. the whole thing was so ridiculous that Mill'

Finding that Mr. Crittendon had invited the began to laugh and sob and shake more vio-

party-of gentlemen to dine with them, Mill' in- lently. Minerva flew about in great agitation,
formed Mrs. Lawrence that she was too wear knocked over every light object within her
to sit tp another moment, and retired to her reach, upset her medicine-case, and created the

room. Site was at once punished for her half confusion that well-meaning people usually do
fib ; Minerva would not leave her till site had in the presence of an emergency.
forced several infallible remedies on her, and "'cIf you'll only leave tile alone for at while,"
given orders to her maid to look in upon Miss sobbed Milly, throwing herself out the bed.

Crofton every fifteen minutes, lest she should be "Please-please-just for half an hour. I
taken with a ftainting-fit, or spasitts, ot' somue shall le perfectly well then."

other feminine malady requiring attention. " W'hy, of course, of course," said Minerva.

Spasms!" cried Milly, ungratefulh-, inl great "' Elise, don't worry the poor thing ; how can

scorn. " As for fainting, I never di such it vou ? Now here's the lavender, Milly ;'ll set
thing in my life-really-and I amt not hikel- to it on the table; here's a spoon: don't tease hne,
begiu now." Elise."

She spoke as if she vere at least three-score- Millywaus ready to promise to swallow the
and-ten, according to the habit of her age. whole medicite-chest, it' her friend would oly

"' Oh dearth me, you were as white and limp leave her alone ; and having exhausted every
as that handkerchief, when they laid your head means Of good-natured torntt that suggest-

in mhy lap," moaned Minerva. "' Oh, Elise !" ed itself to her mind, Mrs. Lawrence departed,
-this to the maid-"yc'ou never saw any thing drivingg Elise out before her its if the docile
so dreadful itt vor whole life ! Did I tell vottu woman had been some mischievotts uaunimuaul not
exactly how it ill happened ?" to he trusted bor an instant.

She had--at least fifteen times since ther The door closed, Muilly turned her head out
got up stairs-but the well-trained attendant her pillow with a ulong sigh of relief; butt in an

was ready to listen again, and express suitable instant the ruisty hinges creaked again. Mrs.
tlartmx in voluble French, and such Etnglish as Lawrence put lier head'into the rootttmand ex-
site. could muster. .f claimed, in ali unearthly whisper,

"Of course, you've told her," said Milly, ir- "' Mill' M\illy, I've found the word-aspen
ritaiblv; f'or' Item' uneuveswere btts sotrel, disor- Of course; h said it twas just ott blue til) of nmy'
doedt fot' huet' to emulate blue Patrisitun's hut- tongue--asplen, to lie sure! Nott, Elise, don't
tienece. ' matuke it noise ; step softly;;vou don't know, wthiat

"'You lire t'emling this mtotmet; you uust weatk nerves tune."

JOHN WORTHINGTON'S NAME. 1>

This time she absolutely departed, and for a thinking her silence rose from shyness, and
long hour Millv was left to herself, and, having wishing to put her at ease.

finished her cry, could go comfortably to sleep. That idea made Milly more vexed than ever;
''lhein Elise, the light-footed, brought her a de- sbe only bowed carelessly, by way of answer,
licious dish of tea and a tiny bird; and Milly and turned to study the king of mountains,
felt much better, though she instructed the glorious in the early morning light, with his
maid to tell Mrs. Lawrence that she meant to robe of clouds and diadem of snow.
go to bed at once, and sent her good-night, that "I suppose you have already quoted,
sie need not be disturbed by a second visit.

NI illy sat at her window, looking out over (ia tien ins anc
the narrow valley, and watched the gray twi-
light settle into the gloot otfevening. The last he said, with what seemed to her-a sort of su-
ftinat glow died from, the highest mountain perior smile.

peaks-a few stars shot up into the sky-a soft, IIe had not given the vords exactly-there
velvety darkness settled about--the murmur of was a slight satisfaction in this, as it gave her
tin sCeei water-fills came up through the dis- ani opportunity to smile in her turn.
tance, anil there Milly sat, and wondered, and "I have made a mistake, I suppose,"he aild-
dreanied, sorely perplexed between her grati- ed. " You see it is a long time since I studied
tide to Kenneth Ialford for this day's deliver--Coleridge."
aiiie and lher irritated recollection of the night " And why did you suppose him fresh in my
at Baden, which really seemed to make it her mind ?" Milly asked, unadvisedly, still rather in
duty to detest him with great energy; it was -the mood for warfare.
the only1mItatns ofescape fl rom that overtn helm- Because he is usually a favorite with very
ing sense of shame. young people," lie replied ; "not but what he

llow ever, fatigue subdued her at length; site ought to be with us older ones, only, as we get
was freed to put by both remorse and her tin- on through the world, there's less leisure for
settled feelings, where lMalford was concerned, poetry-studying."
until another season, for she was so sleepy that " Yoit speak as if you were old enough to be
she could scarcely see to undress. - Mr. C'rittendon's grandfather," said she, Cot-

At 'her age, and with her perfect health, a sciouis that the words sounded almost rude, ainl,
itiglht's quiet sleep was sufficient to remove ev- worse, that her evident irritation was, a convin-
try trace of the weariness left by her previous sing proof of extrenie youttihfulness, but not able
day s excienment. She rose early, had a cup to check either.
of colee in her room, ait went out for a long "I ant not sure that, at least, I mightn't al-
walk, before the substantial breakfast w hieh most be yours," he answered, with a pleasant
Mr. (Crittendon always expected to have at pre- laugh.
cisely half-past eight o'clock. "I)o you think me about ten ?" she asked,

li this world Fate seems to have a special with a small violence which she felt to be very
pleasure in coftironttiing us witht tie very per- tindignified, but could not repress.
i"sons whom we could most wish to avoid ; and " Perhaps one might add ten or eleven years

the truth of the remark was proved in Milly's to it," lie said ; and it was plain that lieliad a
case this morning. She walked about the ham- certain satisfaction in her vehemence, which
let for a ',while, returned toward the hotel, and made her look prettier than she knew.
took the path up to the field from whence she " Iiam eighteen," exclaimed lilly, trying to
had once w watched Mont Blatic in the gray speak disdaiitifully, but succeeding poorly. "At
dawn, 'ome one had reached the best point least, I shall be next week," she added, forced
of otservatiot before her; a single glance on to the concluding confession by a prick of
show el who it was, and site would have re- her uncomtifortable conscience, that would never
treated ; but, in her reverie, sie had walked so let her alone.
close to the shot that the sound of her footsteps "It's a very nice thing to be eighteen," lie
roused Ketetli Iltilford, and lie turned toward said, gravely.-
her with a pleasant-enough smile, though, po- Milly hesitated whether to reproach him with
lite as lie was, Mille fancied sIte saw in his face looking old, or sneering at his claims. She de-that lie would have preferred his solitary muts- ciled in favor of the latter, its lie was a hand-
ings to ttny coupanionship. some man.

Ihope you are quite recovered from yes- "I should scarcely suppose it was long enough
terdahy's fatigue, Miss Crofton," lie said, '' and since yon passed that season to have iny great
havehad a good night's rest." regret," said site.

"'thanks, yes," she answered. lle laughed outright-a slow, musical laugh,
At your age one does not require long to but it irritated Milly's nerves sorei.

get over fatigue, and sleep comes very easily." " What age should you give me ?" lie asked.
Bless mre," thought Milly ''lhe talks as if " Reilly, we have fallen upon a very Ameri-

I w,,as about ten veairs ohld, and lie Methuselah, cain train -of conversationn" ireturned shte, with
at least. another atttempt itt disdainfulness. "'English

"Yom leave for' Geneva this afternoon, Mr. people say wve can never talk twto minutes with-
(rittendhon tells me," he went on, evidently out bringing tip that subjectt"
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"Mayn't we claim our little peculiarities ass
well as other nations ?" demanded he, in tie
same teasing way. " But you've not answered

question !Perhaps you are afraid of hurt-
ing my feelings, by putting on too many years."

"You may be twenty-six," said Milly, re-
gardless of conscience now.

"What a nice bit of flattery that would be,
if I were only fifty, justead of three-and-thirty,"
lie replied, laughing agaiu. 

Thirty-three was exactly Milly s pet age for1
her heroes ; she felt a little softened toward theI
man ;besides though the face was rather sadt
and worn, it showed no lack of youth ; and,
much as Milly detested boys, she hated wrink-l
les worse.

"And you are going back to America soon,"
be said, dismissing the subject of years so sud-
denly, that Milly, given to fancies, wondered if
their conversation had roused some sad thought
in his mind. " It is almost ten years since I
cane away."

"It must be delightful to travel as you have
lone," Milly said; for she knew that lie had
held a diplomatic appointment in Egypt, and
written a rather wise book, which, naturally,
she had not read.

"Still, I should be very glad to see home
again," he replied. " I say home, though I
have nobody left who could make it such."

These words, quietly as they were spoken,
touched Milly ; she was a sympathetic little
soul, and any thing in the shape of sorrow or
sadness appealed to her at once.

"You live with your aunt, Mrs. Remsen, Mr.
Crittendon tells ie-I used to know her years
ago, and her eldest daughter-I believe she is
Mrs. Ramsay now."

" My cousin Adelaide-oh yes," Milly said,
rather indifferently; for it was difficult to at-
tempt interest where that lady was concerned.

" Didn't you like my aunt very much ? She
is so good '"

" A woman to respect and admire greatly,"
he said. "I believe I used to be rather a !i-
vorite with her as'a boy. I wonder I never
chanced to see vou in my visits."

"Oh, aunt never allowed the children in the
drawing-room-that was her law-then, while

Adelaide reigned---" Milly stopped, remem-
bering that it would not be nice to find fault
with her cousin to a stranger. "Don't you}

mean to go back to America ?" she asked.
" Some time-I have thoughts of returning to

Egypt-I dont know that there is any thing to
take me to my old home."

Milly was conscious of a vague feeling of
disappointment, though, for the life of her, she
could not have told why ; but the feeling rose,
and her perception of it, in some odd way, re-
minded her that she had meant to hate this
man. Ont die heels of that thought cante the
recollection of their first meeting. The color
flamed into her cheeks, ia startled expression
crept into her eyes. She glanced quickly about,
and sotie wild desire to run away and hide her--

JOHN WORTHINGTON'S NAME. 17GTON'S NAME.

self started up in her mind. While playing
with a pretty Alpine weed he had plucked,
Kenneth Ilalford watched her furtively. lie
was a peculiar man in many respects, and his
tuitions were almost as quick and unerring
as a woman's. lie knew as well as if she had
put it in words, what the reflection was that
disturbed her. He began to talk-of his trav-
els-of a Nile journey-'of Greece. Milly grew
interested, and showed that books had made
her perfectly familiar with the scenes of which
lie spoke. The conversation glided naturally
to other subjects-pictures-the new novels-
certain old and beloved poets, whom the start-
ling geniuses of the past ten years have not
wholly bashed from men s memories.

'L'hey strolled slowly along, talking im the
most animated manner; and when they ap-

proached the hotel, Ilalford was astonished to
find how quickly the time had fled, and what
a sympathetic, intelligent companion .Milly

proved ; for, like many teen between thirty and
thirty-five, lie was given to regarding girls as
only a superior sort of (olls, incapabde of any
thing beyond an interest in their toilets, and a
weak attempt it fl rtation. One exception to
this sweeping cond nation lie ahvays made-

that is, when lie allowed himself to recall the
solitary imstance-but that was as seldom as

possible ; for stern, old, and practical as lie con-

sidered himself, these ten long years of absence
had not wholly obliterated the memory of a bit-
ter pain and wrong received at the hands fof the
one girl whom he had weakly believed so differ-
ent from rthe generality of her sex.

While he was mentally wondering at the ra-

pidity with which this last hour had flown, Mil-
ly was indulging in it second's reflection too,
but a less pleasant one than his. Again the
gambling-rorn at Baden rose before her eyes
-herself standing by the green table-clutch-
ing her little store of gold with one hand-the
rush, the whirl, the dizziness-and this Ian's

grave face watching her. She felt no anger.
now; site only remembered that they must part
in a few hour's, perhaps never to meet again;
and she could not bear to let him go without

attempting, if not an excuse for her conduct, at
least an expression of her shame. W\ hat must

he think of her-composed and careless as she
had been this past hour-unconcerned as though
their first meeting had been under the most
decorous circumstances. She was ready again

to run away and hide herself; but site would

not yield to such cowardice-sie would do
what was right without delay. It' she could not
change his opinion of her terrible act, at least
he should see plainly how bitterly she regret-
ted it.

" Mr. IIalford.!' she exclaimed, stopping
short, its they neared the house.

11cr voice sounded so odid and labored, that
he turned toward her in surprtiise. Sie hn
girown pale, and her chiageful eves were unt-
natrrally bright with pagn-i.

"You are not wvell, he said, anxiously;

"you have walked too far ! IIow careless of< to add, that site would have staid as willingly
iie to forget that you were not strong just now." in any case, if it could have obliged one whom

No no she suid, eagerly ; 'it's not that she liked.
-- its- Oh, there's something I want to say,, "We'll call it settled," said she, triumttphr-
and I don't know how to hegim." antly.

"Come sit down on that bench," hie said ; "Yes, if Milly wishes."
sou niust not stand any longer." ' Oh, put it on that ground, and she'll say
"No-I'd rather walk about-it's easier," go. You must tell her you need rest, and in-she replied, in the same breathless fashion, deed you do. Let me see-Sepia-no, scarce-

though never for an'instant faltering in her re- lv "and she put her head on one side, and
solve. " I want to tell your-I want to say-" contemplated him with an air of as profound

'"Iake time, Miss Crofton," returned he, wisdom as if she had received her degree at
sniling kindly. "I am not a very formidable the Sorbonne. "Perhaps Igntatit-what do
person- i-ou tliik

ilm a fool," broke in Milly; but I wi h ''Ihanks-I dare say that would answer-'an;
not be so silly! I- Oh, it's too late-see ! well as the other'," he replied, secretly indul-
trev are coming." ,- ging i an old-frshtioned contempt for every

laford followed tie direction of her eves; thing im the shape of hioineopathic remedies.
as usual, an interruption had arrived at us critic- "Oh, good gracious, don't speak like that'!
a moment. Ihe three young Englishmen were It's very important to choose the exact- But
close upon them, and lilford had to engage I'll watch you," she added, leaving her first
the trio in conversation, and afford Milly an sentence unfinished, after a confusing habit she
opportunity to escape. had. " By the time breakfitst is over, I can

decide. No sense of fullness in your head-"
"Bless me, no!"
"Ah, so much the better-that aught mean

('IAP'LER II napoplexy, you know," said Minerva, cheerfully.
" No numbness in your right knee' ?"

H E E IX P L A NA 'r IO N.
Never had any sensation of the sort in my

- M. CarTriNDON came down to breakfast life," returned the old gentleman, with indig-
somewhat tired, and indisposed for exertion, nation.
after the unusual fatigues of the previous daty ; "(ood !" pronounced dMinervat, still in her
and Mrs. Lawrence, who delighted in nothing doctorial tonre. "No danger of paralysis--"soniruch as having us friend at hand with some ."I wonder if they ever mean to allow uns
slight aimnrenrt, upon which she could exercise any breakfast," interrupted Mr. Crittendon, giv-
lier itediciual skill, insisted on their retaining ing the bell-rope a vigorous pull, as a slight re-
at Clhatouni until the next morning. lief to his ruffled feelings.

"Your wife will not really expect us before," " Phosphor," tuttered Alinerva," eying hirt
sire said, "and I don't like the idea of your meditativel'.v
undertaking the tedious drive until you are "Perhaps- or camunomil In - -homughi, in case
thoroughly rested. I'll look out sorme rerne- of slow digestion-'
dies--I've just the thing for you, I arn sure." It' those wretches below stairs will only

Ite hesitated sontewhat-pherhaps as much give me some food, I'll engage to digest it," he
from a dreatd of' Minerva's doctoring as any broke in again, unable, in spite of his moment-
thing else ; but just then, from her seat in the ary irritation at Minervt's awful hints in regard

-a window, she saw Mills' conversing with lIalford to possible mitaladies, to repress a smile at her
anil the oug Englishnen, and pointed out look and attitude.
the group to the old gentleman. The breakfast-tray fortunately appeared just

She would enjoy the day, I know,'' said then ; and Milly's entrance, us mnornent later,
Mrs. Lawrence ;. "and she's such a dear little put is stop to the conversation though, every
thing, that one likes to give her pleasure." now and then, the old gentleman, felt Minerva's

"'The best child in the world," pronounced professional eye upon him, and knew that sire
Mr. ('rittendon ; i"s unlike noderni voting la- did not mean to release her prey.
lies in general, as if' she had beens brought uip "Milly," said Mrs. Lawrence, as the young

in another planet." lady came in, "we're not going back to Geneva
" Oh, that conies of Elizut Retimsen's absu'd until to-morrow."

ideas," retnrinietl Mrs. 1 -Lawreice, imtipatiently ; " That isif' ou would like to state " added
"sire aslwavs was the most crochetty womni Mr. Crittendon, as ie heldh out his hand, by
that ever lived. Baut It -Very fond of Mills, way of at mnotrnirg salutation.
ind it would he a kindness to her to stay. "Burt you must not do it on imty account,The young people can go off on some expedi- Mills' answered.
ion, rndnl Ill go too; urid you cnit rest corn- "No, no, m Idear ; I 'mu little tired after

* -ortabiy." yesterday's jraurntt," lie said - attnd our goof
'Thie restless body wans uas eager aus ia girl for friend there has persuaded me I need rest."

amuisemeint, and enjoyed thre ideas of rennairninig, "Aurunm!" cried Mrs. Lawvretnce, itn us sort
on her owrn accountt ; through it is only jurstice ef Eureka tone, looking uph at the ceiling ars if
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in consultation with some invisible spi.rit. "No "'Your feet are not cold, Mr. Crittendon ?"
-I think not ! Ilyoscyamus-maybe." "Never, ma'am," said he, with the-severest

" It sounds as if she were calling up ghosts glance over his spectacles that his kind old eves
by their names," Milly wickedly whispered in could manage..
Mr. Crittendon's ear ; and the old gentleman "I wish they were," sighed Minerva; "then

was delighted to laugh at his friend's follies as I'd say aconite."
a return for the unpleasant suggestions she had "Try it all the same," returned he, curtly.
thrown out. "Mercy on us-the idea!" shrieked Minerva.

"Milly's scoffing at my skill," cried Mrs. "It's by just such carelessness people do harm

Lawrence. "Never mind-she can't deny that -- Im prudence itself." Then, with a fresh re-

'my medicines always do her good. Now come lapse into her professional voice-" Your heart
and pour out the coffee, like a good child." is all right."

Milly was pleased at the idea of remaining "So my wife says," answered he, resignedly.
another day: now that she had made up her "Oh now, don't jest-these are always seri-

unind to speak to Mr. Hlalford about her trans- ours matters !" said Minerva, with ludicrous ear-

gression, she longed to have the opportunity be- nestness. "Just answer me one question--you
fore leaving, and his conversation during their never had a touch of rheumatic gout in the
walk had banished the feeling of irritation to- chest ?"
ward him. le entered the room while they Mr. Crittendon did not even look up; he
were at breakfast, and Mrs. Lawrence hastened signed Milly to go on with her reading; and
to inform hin of their change of plans. Minerva, perceiving that her old friend's pa-

"So you must propose something to atiuse tience was worn threadbare, wisely took refuge
Milly and me," she said. in flight.

"I am quite ready," he answered. " There ''I've known her, girl and woman," said Mr.

are several places to visit--ou'd not mind in- Crittendon, slowly, tapping his fingers on the

biting my friends ?" table, to eihtasize his remark, "ever since she

"Delighted, of course! Tle more the mer- was years younger than you, Milly! She was

rier! Milly, Eliza leinsen vows that all prov- always the best creature in the world, and the
erbs and old sayings are vulgar; but she can't greatest fool-my dear, she hasn't changed an

hear me; so, no matter." iota in all that time."
Milly paid no attention ; she was accustomed le refreshed himself with a pinch of snuff,

to Mrs. Lawrence's little flings at her aunt, a1nid( and recovered his good-humor;' while Milly,
Mrs. Remsen's open condemnation of Minerva's as soon as she -could check her laughter, con-
follies. She knew that neither would let any tinnued her perusal of the newspaper.
body else abuse the other-it was a privilege Luckily for Minerva's peace of mind, before
of friendship only to be 'shared between them- the hour of their departure arrived, she was

selves. enabled to make her decision in regard to the
Ilalford gave the ladies a choice of several remedies Mr. Crittendon required. She cov-

expeditions ; but Mr. Crittendon insistedthat ered his table with tumblers containing a few

Alilly must not attempt too much. drops of liquid medicines in water, tiny bottles

"You look a little pale, ny dear,"ie added. of infinitesimal pills, and gave him scores of
The color rushed into Milly's cheeks as- she numerous and contradictory directions in re-

remembered the agitation at the close of her guard to taking them. le promised whatever
morning's interview with lialford, which had she wished-people ways did promise Miner-
brought her into the house so tired and pallid; va any thing and every thing where her medi-

but he carefully averted his eyes, and went on cities were concerned-u-and she set oil in high
talking with Mrs. Lawrence, apparently uncon- spirits. The expedition proved a complete

scions of Mr. Crittendon's remark. success. The two ladies rode, and the men
With much discussion, and numerous impos- walked beside them ; 'and there was any quan-

sible proposals from the namesake of the god- tity of chatter and gayety. Even the shy Uni-

dless of wisdom, it was decided that, after an versity men came out in a surprising manner;
early luncheon, they should ride to a beautiful and the most venturesome of the -three actually
water-fall several miles from the village. Hal- perpetrated a compliment to Milly ; but it was
ford departed in search of his friends, to delight afterward agreed between his friends that he
and terrify them by the news that they were had taken too much bottled ale before leaving
to be again thrown' into feminine society; and the inn; and, indeed, at.the time, they did not

Milly sat down to read the latest newspaper to hesitate to whisper in his ear sundry cautions
Mr. Crittendon. Mrs. Lawrence disturbed the about exposing. his natural imbecility more

Old gentleman frequently by' breaking in with than Ie could help. However, ie set all that
exclanations of pleasure at having found the down to the score of envy, and always looked

precise remedy to suit his case, and invariably back upon tlaiut afternoon as the crowning suc-
adding, in the same breath, that it would-not cess of his youth, confiden-tly believing that he
answer. Fiunally, she rose to go urp to lien roomn hard made an impression on tire mind of thre

arnd search lien beloved medicine-chest arid con- y-oung Atrerican girl which could never be ef-
sunlt lien favsorite authority pausing nut the door Ifraced.
to ask, abruptly, Masculine vanity is almost wisithout linrits;,

but the vanity of a shy man invariably surpasses
that of any other.

There were several parties of tourists at the

?inn, and among them young people of Mrs.
Lawrence's acquaintance, whom she invited to

join the expedition ; so that they mustered a
tolerable company at the moment of departure.

It was a glorious day, and the water-fall-like
the scenery through which they passed to reach
it-so beautiful that no human words could con-
vey the least idea of its lovelinessand grandeur.

Ilalford's manner to Milly was simply per-
feet. She was able, at times, to forget that
She had any confession to offer, and, in her en-
joyment, blossomed into such beauty, that even
he, unimpressionable as he considered himself
in these days, was absolutely astounded. It
was an afternoon that Mill' would never forget
to her dyimg day, though, at the time, she had
no perception that it was more to her than a
thousand other seasons of pleasure. Long af-
ter, when she was so changed from the blithe,
childish Milly of this period that she scarcely
recognized herself as the same person, she used
to look across the black stretch of storm and
tempest which swept between her and that sea-
son, and marvel why Fate should have been
Cruel enough to lead her blindly out into the
glory of that vanished morning. But no pre-
inonition disturbed her now ; site rode on, mer-
ry, happy, iufecting the others with her gayety,
until lenneth Ilaltord forgot that lie had long
cherished a cynical contempt for unreasoning
and unreasonable enjoyment, and yielded to
the spell of the hour as entirely us if lie had
been a boy of eighteen, instead of a stoic of
three-arid-thirty. lie regarded her as a mere
child ; but it was that very childishness which
umade her society so agreeable, since, as far as
cultivation by study was concerned, she was
superior to girls im general.

A pleasant, idle, unprofitable day; but it fled
(nly too quickly; and through the gorgeous
sunset they journeyed back to the inn, with
Mont Blanc flaming in the distance,,and the
changing litres of the mountain ranges fairly
making the eves ache with a sense of beauty.They lingered so long, that the last marvelous
rose-tint had faded and the soft twilight lay
about as they approached the inn. Milly and
IHalford were a goodly distance behind the
others. sonic slight mishap to her saddle-
the undoing of a buckle or other trifle-neces-
sitated her dismounting while he arranged it,
and he had called to the others to go on, they
would not be niany moments late.IlIe had walked by her side during the whole
iomeward journey, and their talk had strayed

so ir from Milly's dreary thoughts of the pre-
vious night, that no recollection of them re-
mained in her mnd. It had been a rare pleas-
te to Ilalford, this whiling her into conversa-
tion; an agreeable surprise that she had ideas

strong, vigorous ontes, too-and her very sim-
pity and Utiopianr fancies rendered the dis-

Scovery more delightful, Hie smiled sometimes,

compassionating her childish ignorance ; yet he
liked to see it, and thought to himself what a
pity thatshe could not always remain thus--
that the years must change her till she became
like the rest of dull mortality; till her eyes lost
their mistful innocence, her voice its joyous
ring; till, saddest of all, she would live to
laugh in bitter scorn at the beautiful fancies
,which were sacred truths to her now.

While lifting her into her saddle again, be
chanced to say,

" So yo really go to-morrow."
He was about, man-like, to add some non-

sensical words of regret ; but the change in her
face checked him. His remark had recalled
the dark secret-sshe shivered, and grew pale-
looking at him so like a frightened child, that
he longed to comfort her.

"What is it ?" ie asked.
"I had forgotten," shesaid, nervously. "To-

morrow-we are going to-morrow-I shall not
have another opportunity to tell you-"

" I don't think you need to tell me any thing,"
he answered, kindly. " Perhaps I can imagine
what it is-I assure you there is no need."

"I must," she said, hurriedly ; and ie ap-
preciated and admired the courage with which
she fought down her terror in that determina-
tion to do what she considered right. "You--
you- Oh, Mr. Halford-that night at Baden!"

" Don't think I mean, an idle compliment,
Miss Crofton-it was a very pleasant night to
me, since it gave me your acquaintance"

" You're very good," she said, with a piteous
tiriver of her lips, and a trembling in her voice
which showed how difficult it was to repress
her tears. "I don't deserve it-I thank you
so much !"

"Then there's an end," he replied, anxious
to spare her pain.

" No-not till I have told you--I may never
see you again-and I couldn't bear to remem-
her always that you thought ill of me-"

"I am not likely to do that," he interrupted.
But you must--you can't help it," she con-

tinned, struggling hard to keep her voice firm.
''I don't know what I can say to set myself
right-only I didn't think-I-"

Sie could get no further; she had to turn
her head away for a little, and ie saw her clench
her hands in rage and disgust at her own weak-
ness-that very weakness which he found so be-
witching. Ile still hoped to spare her some-.
what ; so he said,

" But you were not to blame for missing your
waiy, or for the rudeness of that brute."

"Oh, it's not that-you know-that is just
because you are kind-hearted, and want me to
believe you didn't see me. But you did--after-
ward I remembered your face so distinctly-
looking at me in such a grave, disapproving
way. Oh, it makes me so ashamed-ashamed!"
sire cried, covering her face with her hands.

He kept hris hold of the mule's bridle, and
walked slowly on, saying, in a soft, kindt voice,

"You exaggerate the whole tiring so much,
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Miss Crofton! I don't think I looked any seri-
ous disapproval-at least, I did not feel it."

" Oh, don't try to treat it as a joke-don't,"
she said ; ''that makes me feel worse than any
thing."I

le saw that the only kindness he could show
was to speak seriously of the matter, and allow

her to ease her mind by full avowal.
"I have no inclination to do so," he replied.

"I am sure you would never have gone to the
tables, had you thought how it might appear."

''Indeed, indeed, I would not! I don't
know how it caine about - I was bored in the
ball-room, because there was nobody I knew,
and I thought about playing-it seemed to meI should go wild if I didn't ! I never thought
about the people-or the wickedness-it seemed
such a mere trifle! It wasn't till I had played,
and was going away-just as I saw you-that I
came to my senses ; for I do think I was crazy
-I really do." -

" Now is that all ?" lie asked.
"Yes-you see it's noexcuse ! I might talk

a week, and I could not make you understand
why I did it-I don't know ! But oh, I have
suffered so-it's not the being found out-do
believe that, though it's awful to appear bold
and fast-but to have done it !"

"Your trouble is quite punishment enough,"
lie said ; " the harshest judge could not wish you
more. Now let inc tell you-and I ineami it-
you have brooded over the thing until it looks
much more important in your eyes than it real-
ly is." -

She shook her head.
"You want to comfort me
" I mean to tell you the exact truth-I shall

not try to palliate your conduct-that would be
a false kindness, in your present state of mind."

"I feel so wicked !" sighed Milly.
"My dear Mis Crofton, very few people ever

go to Baden without throwing a napoleon on the
board once-your feeling in regard to the mat-
ter was what every body has. I have many a
time seen men let their daughters tease then
into permitting one trial. I don't think you did
right-"

"It was awful!" parenthesised Milly.
"If you had told Mrs. Lawrence, she would

have gone with you; and old Noyse would
have played for you-it was very wrong to go
alone-but, fortunately, nobody recognized you
except myself; and I am glad I was there, since
it will be better for you to have told some one,
instead of brooding longer over your secret.",

"c What most you have thought !"
" I will tell you frankly. I am a rather cen-

sorious person-not fond of young ladies, and
given to harsh judgments in regard to them-
admit that m11y opinion was likely to be as se-
vere as possible."

"Tell ime,'" she said ; " I'd rather kntow."
'"My first thought, when I saw your face-

howv oblivious you were of the crowd-was just
this: TIhat little girl deserves to have her ears
boxed ; but she ha~s not the slightest idea wvhat
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she is doing; she is neither bold nor fast ; she's
just a child, and has escaped from her friends
for a minute to play, they are the ones to blame,
in point of fact. There-is that very dreadful ?"

"And are you really in earnest,?" demanded
Milly, looking up at him with searching eyes.

"On my honor,"lie replied ; "and those are
words I never use lightly."

There were a few sudden tears on Milly's
cheek, but her face lost its troubled, frightened
expression.

"I know it was very wrong," she said, hue-
bly ; " but it's a good deal to think that it didn't
make ime look so degraded and wicked as I

thought."
Ile could not repress a smile; ste uttered

the exaggerated expressions without thinking
in the least what they implied.

"'It did not," lie said ; "' and if it didn't sound
like lecturing, I would tell you that you may
be glad to have done it: the remembrance of
that night may often keep you from real im-

prudences, such as so mniuy of us have to re-
gret."

"Oh dear, I'll never be had again!" cried
Milly. '"Why, it isn't nice a bit."

"A very happy conclusion to have arrived at
so easily,"said ie, laughing. "Now you don't
mean to sit in sackcloth and ashes any longer,
I hope !"

"Indeed, telling you has done me a world

of goot. )o, you think Aunt Eliza ought to
know ?"

" I should say not, decidedly," he replied.
"It was an act that can have no consequences
so, having spoken of it to the one person who
was a witness, there is an end."

lie had to look aside to conceal the smile of
amusement at.his own grandiloquent phrases
but Milly received them seriously, and drew a

deep sigh of relict.
I have so dreaded to speak of it,"she said.

" I am very glad you have, since I am able
to clear up your ideas a little about the enormti-
tv of the affair.''

"I shall always be ashamed," continued Mil-
Iv: " but 1 needn't think about it all tlie time
-I really felt I ought, by way of piunishmnent."

IIalford, remembering how humanity in gen-
eral get 'away from all recollection of wrong-
doing, drown it, bury it in any way, could but
wonder afresh at the childish creature so ready
to accept the penance she considered her due.

" You have had punishment enough,"lie an-
swereh. " Promise mte that you sill forget the
whole thing. Come, as I have bee'sn your judge,
I have a right to insist upon that."

" If I may-if I ought "'
"c You ought, I assure you ; there is nothing

so hurtful as to grow morbid b- dwelling on
errors that have been fully expiated."

Nhe smiled, dhriedh tier ey es, and stretched out
her hand imipulsively. "' I thank you very', very
much," she said ;'" and I don't mean ever' to
lie wicked again."'
.Somehow, in looking at her, there rose before

his mental vision that itnage which it -had been said. "I wish there was a probability of my
for years the study of his life to shut out-the being there to witness your triumphs-I don't
face of a girl not much older than Milly at this believe they will spoil you."
moment, but very unlike-more matured, more . I should think not," replied she, gayly ; ".I
beautiful-already, in many things, a thorough shall get rid of this childishness every body
woman. But lie had loved hier-believed in laughs at."
her-and the end had been that her conduct "I hope not," lie replied, seriously' ; ''keep
sent him a wanderer over the earth~ for a long it as long as you camn."
season, almost depriving hni of any possibility ''So you don't think of going back ?" she
of faith. 'asked.

Why did that ghost rise now out of his buried My plans are very undecided-at present
past ? For Nears that season had been only a I can not tell. Will you promise not to have
memory- sby should Alice Berners's face haunt forgotten mte, if I should comie ?" demanded
hinm non ? t'iconsciouslv,,he called her by the he, with a certain mock earnestness he might
old name, then remembered that she had not have shown had she been in years the child she
borne it since her girlhood-only a few brief seenued.
months after listening to his vows, she hid ex- '" Indeed I shall not," she answered, frankly.
changed it for another, that ought to have been, '' Alt, but will you be glad to see me ?" hue
he co'nside'red, a badge of shame, since she had persisted.
sold herself, her truth, all that renders woman- Very glad," she said, as frankly as before
hood pure amd noble, for wealth. -and there was not it'tinge of added color in

iillv's voice rotused hiimi front' his reverie. her cheeks--repeating her words with so mihiThey er 55 1lnearing the hotel, and once more earnestness, that she quite forgot even to be
shue uttered her thanks for his kindness. 1sis shy.
mood had changed; hue was glad the day had I shall recollect that," returnedl he, still
come to an end; why should hue interest hin- with the playful voice and smile wherewith he
self in this child, who, innocent as she seemed, would have listened to and answered a child.
would probably live to'wring some honest mun's "I ere we are at the inn-our pleasant day is
heart ? over1."

"You have given mute a ery hpleasani~t day, " It has seemed very short," sighed Milly.
Mr'. IIalford," Milly said ; "'I am so, so mituc "'Say good-bye now, "he urged, holding out
obhiged." his hand before helping her to descend. " The

lie bowed silently ; his face looked rather other good-ye swill be before all those people,
grave and stern: and not count. lietemember, you have promised

"t 'mtafraid you are tired," she said, a little not to forget mc, and to be glad if I do ap-
timiidly. I have w tearied s on w iith all myI pear."
chatter." "I shall remember,'"she replied ; am;d for theThere wais no resisting the shiy glance, the first time her eves sank under his, and a deep-
fteciting siile. IIlalord 'ine resolutely out of eed pink tinged hier cheek.
his dark thoughts, and thrust those troublesome She slipped past him as he lifted her from
icmiories aside, the nore sexed at their resur- the saddle, and ran into the house-the bright
letctiuun because hue kiew th' were only miemo-hut day had conme to an end.

rics. The old love was dead as l'haraoh--if
to-morrow he were to stand facel to face with

the swoian Alice Blernc'rs had become, she
would have no more connection ith that past CIIl''lER IV.
drcanml and pain than the first stranger he met.

It is for mie tto thank you, Miss Crofton." - 'i a miAUNiTni CmmAMHmui:mt.

le said ; " I have mot enjoyed any thing so 'lim: snit stole through the parted curtains,
t ucthi mi ages as ouir expeditiioin." ndtl lighted the room cheerfully; it quite puitDov yout stay here long ?" sIe asked, as they the fire olt of countenance by its rays, roused

approached the iumu. sweeter odors from the blossoming exotics, and
Perhaps a week yet. I am rather an idle excited the cardinal bird to a loud, triumphant

mmin just at present, and it is a pretty place to burst of song.
he lazy in-utnless the recollection of this after- It was the brightest possible American win-
itoon makes it seem dull." term's day ; ia sufliiicnt Suspicion of snow had fil-

"It has been very isice," she said ; and hie en during the night to bring out the sledges of
saw that she did not even notice the little old half the youth of New York, and the tones of
complimentary speech. " Ilow fortunate you the bells rang gayly tip to the chamber as the
are, to be able to travel." tfncituil equipages dashed on toward the Park

You would like to stay longer in Europe ?" with their joyous occupants. It was the pret-
"Oh yes, and see Italy and Greece! Still, tiest room of the prettiest house that Murray

I shall hue glad to get hoe-it seems t hong lill could boast -charming ais luxurious
timue-and next svinter will be0 my first in soci- enough to be flue huome of it fair'y princess; and
ety," she addled, ssith kindling eyes. wit hin its quiet sat flue oswnet' mind designer of

"I om stuie it swill be a pheassant one," hue this elegamnce-a swomian so hbeauttiful, fliat, for
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several years, her name had been in two con-
tinents a synonym for loveliness and grace.
There she was, leaning back in a low, easy-chair,
her violet dress enhancing the delicacy of her
complexion ; the luxuriant masses of bronze-

tinted hair, banded back from her forehead,
catching golden gleams in the sunlight; her
great brown eyes gazing absently before her,
and the glorious face, which had worked such
havoc in countless hearts, a graver and sadder
one than those who were only familiar with it
as it looked in the world's sight would believe
it could ever become.

The last room, and the last presence, to be
haunted by a skeleton ; yet there was one there
- a grim, pertinacious skeleton, which had

dogged Mrs. Marchmont's footsteps for weeks ;
grown so familiar to her vision, that sometimes
she wondered how it was possible he could have
escaped the observation of others. le followed

ier home from last night's ball-haunted her
troubled dreams ; and this morning, when she
left her chamber, and came out into this sunny
apartment, half dressing - room, half boudoir,
there hue was, awaiting her, more lively and an-
imated than ever. Ile grinned among the
scarlet and white flowers, danced about the

pure statue of Innocence which some Italian
sculptor had sent as a homage to her beauty,
and Was so jubilant and ubiquitous, that she
almost thought he must have hunted up half a
dozen of his bony brethren to disturb her. his
cumpanionship transformed the regal chamber
into a sepulchre-tmade the sunshine hideous,
and the bird's notes a shriek of despair to her
ears. She rose at last, and swept the velvet
draperies down over thue casements, that the
softened gloom might leave his society a little
less odious than it was in the full daylight.

The bronze clock on the mantel struck twelve.
She had risen earlierthan usual this norning,

to be ready for the visitor whom she expected ;
but he had' not appeared -no summons had
come-no one had intruded upon her since the
model French maid stole quietly out, wonder-
ing a little, in her dull fashion, what could have
made her lady so very muatinal after the fatigues
of the previous night, which she knew had com-

prised a dinner, the opera, two balls, and it sup-

per at Delmonico's.
No visit-not even a letter-and the clock

struck twelve ! This woman had been all her
life so petted and worshiped, that a crowned
queen could not have been more indignantly
surprised that any mortal should venture to
keeping her waiting ; and, of all persons in the
world, that Richard Faulkner should be guilty
of this presumption. She had told lhim the
evening before that she should expect him;
actually motioned him to her side in the face
and eyes of the whole ball-room to whisper her
commuads ; hattinug herself anud him because
thue order had to be halhf an entreatty ; shiver-
ing inuwardly, its she had learned to do within
the past tmnth, at the smile oni his fatlso muotuth,
and the mockery which shte percived, or fant-
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cied at least, under his affectation of respect.
Every thing about him was so hateful-the very
scent of hyacinths which always clung to his
dress, rendered the beautiful flowers abhorrent
to her. She could tell the sound of his foot-
steps among a hundred, and no matter how
crowded the room, huow much occupied she
might be, was sure that she felt his odious
presence the moment lie entered, long before
lie could bring his bold looks and fulsome flat-
teries within her reach. How she hated the
man! she acknowledged the sentiment to her-

self, and it was the first time such feelings had
ever been wakened in her soul toward any lu--
mtn beinug-she had not believed her nature
capable of them. But she did hate him, with
that most active form of repulsion born out of
distrust and dread. She admitted this, too, at
last-she was afraid ; and the very vagueness
of her fears rendered them the more unendura-
ble to lieu impatient temperament.

As if for the express purpose of allowing that
dread to assume a tangible shape and increase,
hue neglected this morning to obey her imperi-
ous request. This was his reason-she felt
certain of it--and the fears deepened, and the
skeleton danced until the suspense and inaction
became worse to bear than the blackest news
his deceitful lips could have uttered.

It was an odd secret which gave those two a
certain community of interests during this sea-
son. People had marveled somewhat that she,
coquette as site was, could have taken leisure
from the scores of huer victims to subjugate Dick
Faulkner, in spite of thtb fact that his successes
in Wall Street made him, to a certain extent, a
power in these days. Naturally, they attributed
her conduct to her boundless love of powe--
her unwillingness that any man, however doubt-
ful his position or morals, should escape her
thralldom; but even when she knew him better
than now, Alice Miarchlmont would as soon have
dreamed of flirting with a cobra as this monarch
of the Gold-room and share-market. Her most
intimate friend had no perception of the truth.
'That, she, with her reputation for vast wealth,
could be troubled by business embarrassments,
tdid not occur to any one, though her name was
a by-word even in Paris for extravagance;
and Worth averred, during the last days of the
Empire, that when Madame Metternieli herself
turned ruefully away at the price set on some
fresh emanation of his genius, the famous
American beauty was ready to seize it, and add
a still larger bribe to prevent any sister-woman
obtaining a duplicate of the costume.

She had been running a mad race ever since
the days when she threw off her widow's weeds.
She had dashed along the road to ruin in a tri-
umphal chariot, stimulated to increased speed

by the plaudits of the crowd that bowed in ad-
orautiont abhotut her course. There wats ito cite
to exercise the slightest restraint over Iter ac-
tionus; ito ono to other advice ; atud site hiad the
most delightful ignoramuce ini regard to nmoinev,
beyondt spending it laivishily so lotug aus it could
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be obtained. Now' when a person's ordinary
expenses are nearly double that person's in-
come, and there are a -thousand extraordina-
ry expenses weekly indulged, it is not surpris-
ing that the unfortunate should at length be

brought to understand the fact that there is an
end to all things. Mrs. Marchmont found her-
self overwhelmed with debts; absolutely bad-
gered and bothered by the trades-people who
had been, at first, so happy to do whatever lay
.t their power to minister to the petted, luixuri-
ous life which was regal indeed ii its triumphsand glitter. She only knew that she could
borrow money, and she did, of course paying
exorbitant rates of interest, and adding more
and more to the reckoing which loomed be-

yond. Actually, she did not think of the fit-
ture. To queen it in society-to be noted for
her lavish expenditure-to have every man she
met it her feet-to make prudent people's hair
stand on end with horror, yet force the whole
world. ti aduit that whatever she did was
charmitg-sIte had thought very little beyond
these determinations. Very little, save when
sometluing m her soul fretted and moaned, and
she grew dissatisfied and wretched over the

.emptiness of existence, and thought how diter-
ent her destiny might be if she had only grown
ip under other teachings than those of her girl-
hood-had been left her youth and love, and all
that was gone forever.

But such regrets only rendered her more un-
prudent. Like the rest of us, site contented,
herself with blaming her relatives -fate - any
thing and any body-minstead of trying, so far as
ii her lay, to set straight the thwnrted life even
then. She hurried on and on-or allowed her-
self to be carried blindly forward-until, during
the past summer, she reached the consumma-
tion of her folly. She was at Newport, and
Dick Faulkner and his wife were there-Dick
Faulkner, grown fatuous of late through his
successes in Wall Street,-and so notorious for
his vices, that one could not easily understand
how husbands and fathers were able to tolerate
his presence near their womenkimd. But, un-
fortunately, many of the male guardians afore-
said were so deeply interested in Dick's hubbles
and speculations, that it was not possible to of-
fer him the cold shoulder in a social way. Mrs.
Marchmont disliked the man, and would per-
haps have set the example of treating him aslie deserved, had not his wife been foolish
enough to oppose her on several occasions
and Mrs. Marchmont could not resist amusing
herself at the vicious creature's expense. She
tormented her by graciousness to Dick ; and
though that was bad enough, no harm need
have conie of her unworthy caprice, had site not
been seized with the idea of making the man
useful.

Several times site hatd-hike most people dur-
iiig the past ten years--indulged in a little gain-
buing, done under the pretty and respectable
'name of speculation in stocks. Some Waill

EStreet broker hiad takes "flye rs " for her, and
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she had called the pleasant gains fairy gold,
and, before she was aware, developed a finely-
grown taste for the excitement. Knowing less
than nothing of business,,she had only vague
ideas that, if she bought certain stocks, or al-
lowed Faulkner to buy them for her, and he
turned them over-whatever that mysterious
process might mean-she should be certain to
win thousands, and all in a moment ; no tire-
sonic waiting--that was the most satisfactory

part of the alluring vision.
Any terms which placed him on a familiar

and confidential footing with Alice Marehmont
were pleasant ones to Faulkner. le divined
her wishes at the first hint, and entered into
her plans with great eagerness. -Positively,
while still at Newport, he handed her an
amount which put her mind at ease for the rest
of her stay, by settling a modistds account that
was nearly as long as one of Mademoiselle de
Scudery's romances, and showed more imagina-
tion in embroidering plain facts. And all Alice
had done .was to give him an inconsiderable
sum. Oh, at this rate, she should soon not
only be free from worry, but there was no end
to the delightful possibilities which might oc-
cur. Dick Faulkner certainly was not an
agreeable person to admit into her circle ; but
in those days he was respectful, almost shy in
his manners ; and a doubt that the time might
come when she should find it difficult to keep
hint in order, never occurred to her ; for Alice
prided herself, like so many women, on the fact
that -no man had ever dared to utter a word-
however plainly lie might betray his feelings in
his face-which could cause her annoyance.
She prided herself on this always, during her
married days, as if it presented an excuse for
her flirtations. She forgot, as women do in
their love of adulation, that to go near enough
the verge of propriety for a man to have an op-
portunity of entertaining wrong wishes, was a
degradation, and a stain upon her soul, as real
and ineffaceable as if she had listened to vows
which ought never to reach her cars. But she
did not think of Dick Faulkner in any other
light than as a person who might be useful-
whom she repaid sufficiently by the honor of
leading her to her carriage, or holding her boa-
quet while she danced.

Ofcourse, she began the se on's campaign
in the maddest fashion, on the strength of her
successes and brilliant visions. Winter was
more than half over now, and she discovered
that not only were her debts doubled, but loss
after loss had followed, until she owed Faulkner
a sum so large that she dared not reckon it, and
had no more idea how lie was to be repaid than
she had what was to become of her after the
rumbling in every direction burst in one grand
earthquake.

But dreadful'as such reflections were, there
wats a worse fear in her mind, roused by the
change in Faulkner's manner as the wveeks-went
on, and day by (lay shte fotundl herself mere
deeply involved in the web of his countless
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schemes. This man, once so respectful, almost could not help wondering at the loveliness of

timid, had dared to treat her in a way which the smile that beamed upon her.
forced her to contemplate the possibility of " I'll go down to the people, Patline-I op)0
reaching a crisis when the charmed atmosphere I'm not hideous this morning ?"

which had hitherto enveloped her life should be The Parisian could only lift her hands again
sullied by the disclosure of a disgraceful-secret. -language was too inexpressive just now.

So far she got in her thoughts this morning ; Mrs. Marchmnont laughed, and passed clown int

then could endure her solitary vigil no longer. the room where her guests waited, as-charlming
''he skeleton leaped higher in his hideous dance, in words and manner as if they had been a group
and grinned with more appalling malice. She of ien to be subjugated, instead of mierhbers of'

rose quickly and rang the bell-Pauline the pa- her own sex.

tient appeared in an instant. "This has been the longest morning I ever

" Are there no letters ?" her mistress asked. spent !" she exclaimed ; and there wits such sin-

No letters whatever ; but if muadanie pleased, it cerity in her tone that they believed her, females

was one o'clock, and Miss Livermore and her though they were, and actually thought she

sister were below. had been anxiously anticipating their arrival.

That is nothing to me; they are Miss Port- ''Now who has any news-I ant famished for

mian's friends," Mrs. Marchmtniont replied. something in the way of novelty.", -
But if madame pleased, Mrs. Towhnley's car- " There's a great stir in (o'ngttress over IItam-

riage had just drivent to the door, and Miss James iltont's Bill,"said the elder of' the ftn o old mihis,
vas with her. Evidently it did not please ma- who prided herself' ou read ing the political jour-

dainmie, for she said, imipatiently, uds, and liked to present the opinions she glean-
I don't know why they conie at this unholy ed therefrom.

hour, it is not mily day-I don't think I'll see Mrs. Townley and Miss James ooked dis-

any hotdy." dressed at once-if' 'the ancient at got off' on

But n'tdumte has forgotten -I beg ma- that theme, there was an end to all enjiynait.

dame's pardon-they were all invited to lunch- "Is there, indeed ?" demanded Mrs. March-

eon," returned 'auuline in a deprecating voice, nont in the most interested voice, is site gave
which was an anioyance of itself. heu' two desiiing friendsit a nischiievouts glance.

"So they were -I did not remember it ; very " You ntust tell us about it-I never find time

well, I will ugoidawn. And no letters---you are to read theitieispapers."
sure ?" 'he two butterthies showed their trouble still

"Alt, madame!" cried Pauline. If she had more plainly, and thie ttntiqtue irginit at once

talked a week, she could not so eloquently have assumed len' oracular aftiutide, aid prepared to

expressed len' sense of injury at the doubt im- pour forth a flood of eloquence ; hunt Mrs. March-

plied of her faithfulness by this repetition. tinont had no intention of permitting that.

" Yes-vou tnouuld have brought then at once ''Yes, you must tell us," she enit inuted,
-you never forget any thing," her mistress said, quickly ; " your -Views on political matters ire

kindly, always so lticid and correct, dear Miss Liver-

The very depth of darkness to which her fnfi- more ; but we'll save them for luncheon. I m

eies had plunged luring the last hour brought only a silly, frivolous creature, though I do ad-
a reaction. Fatulkner's silence was a good sign ire wisdom -uat a respectful distance--and

-this very morning the long-delayed rise in what I want first is gossip-I ahvays mean gos-
that wonderful stock of which she had hoped so sip when I ask f'or news-I'mt insatiable in that
much, might take place. It had been only a line."
matter of timge-Peep-of-Day twts sure to sic- The butterflies brighitenied into smiles of re-

ceed-it had glittered too famuously to he a mere lief-the present demand was quite within the

bubble! At this moment, perhaps, Dick Fauilk- scope of their powers, and more than a recrea-
tter was bidding it tp in the Board-too busy tion-the serious business of their lives. But

to recollect her note. Before night she should before they could commenee either of the half-
have news-good news ; for if only the expected dozen stories which. they always had on hand,
rise took place she should gain thousands upon Miss Portman, seldom as she spoke, felt it her

thousands. 11er debt to Faulkner would tp- hiduty to defend her relative from that self-m-

in'pear the veriest trifle ; not only that, but her posed injustice.
other enar'trassments could be cleared awa -. "' My' dear,"she quitvereil, how can yott say
She would take her fairy gold and rest contend, t such things !"
-nothing should ever tempt her into another " Oh, 1 adore gossip-it's of no use for me
speculation. Faulkner would slip naturally to deny it ! Do you think I anu willing to be-

hack into his rightful place-a -. tman to be cai- lieve people are so much better than I know I

alierly smiled upon-invited, perhaps, to her am ? It's such i relief to hear of all sorts of'

general parties-tutt in no waiy to have a closer weaknesses and lapses on the part of one's

connection with, her life. friends."
Shte tits too tvariable in lien moods for' the " I'm sure ev-ery body's fr'iendis gite sutilent

Frenichwomni to feel thme slightest siuprise at opportunity " saidl Mi's. 'Towvnhey, laughing.
te suddien change twhnich camue ni-en' huer faice; "' Ohm, you feel malicious this muonninig," re-.

thouigh, fauniiarun as site ti-is wiith its beutyfx, she turned Alice ; "nmowi that's delightful! Amng
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n1, we'll not leave a human creature a shred of'

character hv the time leluncheon is over-apro-

pos, there's Ferguson to announce it."

The' followed her into the break fast-room,
and she cotntitted-

"'Now Miss Portmain is just as crazy for
news as I though she does pretend to be vir-
tions vou know you are, Adeliza."

The ntueek, elderly lady was a distant conneec-
tion of the late Mr. Marchmont's, who lived
-n itlt the beautiful n i(low and played propriety
-a ceatitre so quiet and imotflensive, that I
muittst deweribe her at once, lest I forget the fact

of her existent('e. Alice was kind to her pale
shadow of decorum, and tried often to give her
a thare in conversation ; but Miss Portiman it-
variably waved ofi' the opportunity with a little
nervous gesture, and had nothing beyond ia

weak smitule, adll fl aint ejacilatiotis to offer.
Site was one of those persons born never to be
of an v(onse(ttence -not even recollected ;
still, she evidently had a use in the world, since

dashingn tg outing women without natural protect-
ors require a show of compalnionship).

She n ats as mild and timid as a mouse ; and
indeed she rather looked like one-a Chinese
mouse at that, if the small animals there fol-
low the example of Celestial humans, in hav-
ing their eyes turn tup at the corners. Iler
voice, too, amssisteh the reseitblalnce-a sort of'
quavering, hesitating squeak. all the odder fro t

the fact that she was tall and straight, and so
still' that strangers often mistook her slyitness

for d ignity, and were afraid' of her. have
nothing fot lher to say or do, because site iver
said or did any thing ; anid perhaps the best
idea I can give of Ieer is to repeat tin anecdote
Sjilt which Mrs. Marchmtont once c(nvtlsed

her friend John Worthington. 'The1 ' poor w)tnm-
anit had'vexed ie'-one eveniitg iby sitting a little
party through where every body else talked--
just a.little knot of Alice's agreeables--upright
anud patient as a ghost, smiling painfully at inl-

tervals, it not so mucht1 as uttering a strangled
squeak when caught in the tal of other peo-
ple's conversafion.

"Dear Miss Porttmant," said Alice, "I wisit
you could help play the hostess rather more- -
it would relieve mite a great deal."

My love," returned shet ini a deprecating
tone, "what more could 1(10 ?"

" You best of old souls !.Look energet ic
go about amttong ite titesomte creatures, and talk
to thet."

" My dear," she answered, in a voice which
began to quaver oiinotusl', for she was sen-
sitive to a shadow of reproach, ' "I am sure I'
smiled vlienever any body told a story ! I said
excellent to Mr. W'orthingtont's anecdote, though
I did not tunderstantd it-fot' I Have the highest
reject fotr li t-and I cliniged ni' position
ttwice-

"' o;" said Alite, in repeating tine conv-eisa-
tion, "' I ki ssed Item', andi ttold her site wias a
(link, anid tat icr posit ionts twere both beiauti-
fntl-"'
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After that, it was a standing joke among
Mrs. Marchmont's intimates to ask her if she
had changed her position lately; and dear Miss
Portman always smiled when she heard the
question addressed to her relative, beeause she
saw that there was a jest intended, though it
had no special signification to the placid pool
she called her mind. So now, when Alice ap-
pealed to her, Miss Portman gave the requisite
smile, and changed her position immediately.
Mrs. Marehimont had, done her duty, and could
leave the poor soul at peace for a time.

'The last news I have heard," said Mrs.
Townley, " is that you are to marry vourFrench bta'on.

" Bless ate, that's stale," returned, Alice

people have said it now for ten days I must
give them something new I always feel in-
jured if the reports about me don't change at
least twice a week."

'T'lhe idle stream of etatter went on ; but
though she played her part admirably, Mrs.
Marcltnont had leisure to think of other things.
IHer morning's uneasiness occasionally recur-
red ; each time she heard the door-bell, she
fancied that it might be the expected letter;but it did not come. The baron's name, too,
suggested fresh thoughts; for once fling into

-the conversation, it was bandied about for sev-
eral moments. The creature had fallen help-
lessly, dazed at the first sight of her--there
might be worse fates than becoming a baroness
-site had never before contemplated the possi-
tility except in jest; but with this new fear of
Dick Faulkner in her mind, any chance which
would take her completely ont of her present
life possessed a certain charm.

When she could listen again, a new name
had comtte np-slhe caught it-a name no one
had mentioned in her hearing for years. How
it carried her thoughts back into the past-into
the days of her girlhood, when she had been
full of hopes and dreams rudelv dashed out of'
existence by hands stronger than her youthful
will.

" Is is possible!" the elder Miss, Livermore
exclatned. " Kenneth Ilalford back-I won-
der I had not heard of it."

" Oh, lie only landed yesterday ; I dare say,
though, Mrs. Granger has already secured him
for her ball - she's the most inveterate lion-
huntet', that woman," returned Mrs.-Townley.

So Kenneth ilford has come home," pi'-
sited Miss Livermore.

" How odd !" added her sister. "IDid von
hear, Mrs. Marchmont ?" she continued, with a
meaning inflection of voice.

Mrs. Marchinont had been busy giving some
whispered direction to Ferguson ; she turned
now, and said,

I beg onr pardon !T'here's a new plat on
niy ind that I begged the chef to try !Who
has come back ?"

'The virgin sisters reptlied together, one in a
voice that sqtteaiketd, the other itt a deep bar'-
tone,
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"Kenneth Ialford."
"What a resurrection!" laughed Mrs. March-

mont.
"I don't remember him," said Miss James.
"Oh, he was rather before your time," ob-

served Mrs. Townley, "and mine too; for I
lived in Albany in those days ; but I recollect
all about him ; yes, indeed-eli, Mrs. March-
mont ?"-

" He is a very old friend of mine," she said,
as composedly as if the significant tone had
been lost upon her.

The ancient virgins laughed, and Miss Port
;nan looked distressed. "Dear me, what is
it?" cried Miss James, nearly wild with curios-
ity at once. "'There's some mystery, I'm sure !"

"None that I know of," returned Mrs.
Marchmont. "I said he was an old friend; I

shall be glad to see him again."
" Shall you, really ?" demanded the younger

sister, while the elder chuckled,,
"Oh yes! a very old friend ; I think we all

remember."
Mrs. Marclimont never allowed any human

being to attack her without making the reckless

person sorry. She paid a few compliments to
the man of whom they had spoken, as calmly as
if lie had been an indifferent acquaintance, in-
stead of the one love of her girllhood ; then she
asked Miss Livermore, " Is it true that your
cousin, Mrs. Grayson, is coining home ?"

The old maid colored, well tanned as nearly
sixty years had left her complexion, and stam-
mered out such answer as she could find, while
her sister choked herself with a glass of water,
and Mrs. Townley and Ielen James enjoyed
their distress. Mrs. Grayson had not set foot
in her native country for more than five years ;

and this story of her return, which had lately
spread about, was misery to every body con-
nected with her ; for she had long before gone
so far over the pale of propriety, that her me-
ioirs would have filled three volumes.

It was a cruel thrust, and Alice felt ashamed
a nionient after it was dealt. She tried to
atone by overwhelming Miss Livermore with
attentions, and actually forced the others to en-
dure a long recital of the spinster's views in re-
gard to the political state of the country. Once
mounted on her hobby, it was difficult to un-
seat her.1 She pranced over into England-
descendegl upon humiliated France-pointed out
the duty of Victor Emanuel-and even pene-
trated into Russia, and galloped a little about
Poland, before she could be checked.

Two or three men called while they were at
the table, and were allowed to enter; the re-
union was as pleasant and gay as any festivity
always was in Alice Marchnont's house, and the
morning wore on. It was a terribly long one ;-
she fervently wished her guests at least in the
frozen regions over which Miss Livermore had
pranced on her hobby-horse ; hut there was iio
trace of fatigue or preoccupation in features or
manner. She laughed and talked, dazzled and
flattered men and wonmen alike, able as ever to

make either friend or foe admit that she was
the loveliest and wittiest of her sex.

The day drifted on; but no message came
from Faulkner. At one moment she was able
to believe it a good omen; at the next, her
dark forebodings would start up with new force,
and it seemed impossible to wait in this passive
inactivity. So many other thoughts, too, in
her mind-this new idea in regard to the baron;
and as she contemplated it, his studied manner,
his long-winded compliments, appeared more
wearisome than ever. And Kenneth ialford
back-it seemed strange that lie should have
returned at this precise juncture. But lie was
nothing to her; it could only be a pain to see
any ghost rise out of that dead past which oft-
en-when she had leisure to look back-seem-
ed so beautiful through the mists of distance.

No message-no letter! The da, got on-
at least she should find Dick fau-er at Mrs-
Granger's ball. There were other duties to be
performed before she got there ; a dinner-a
reception by one of the stateliest of the old
Knickerbocker .families, people who despised
such mushrooms as Mrs. Granger and her set.
It was a' long time to wait before she could get
within the man's reach-his detested, odious

presence ; and to wait with even a show of
patience was a lesson Alice Marchmont had
never learned.

CIIAPTER V.

AT A BALL.

MRs. GRANGER gave her hall that night,
and it was one of the most brilliant of the
whole season. Among all the faces there,
Milly Crofton's was the freshest and the fairest
girl-face to be- seen, and her enjoyment of the
evening something for older people to marvel
at, it was so unalloyed. It had been altogeth-

er a bright, charming winter, though perhaps
misanthropic sages would have pronounced it
a somewhat unprofitable one ; but Milly was
troubled by no such doubts. Very charming
it had been, with its balls, its operas, its pretty
new dresses, and the pleasant success which
her introduction into society proved. Mrs.
Remsen was too wise to allow her to rush about
until she wore the first freshness oti her face
and thoughts, as so many girls do, before their
opening season is half over, and the experi-
enced lady understood, too, the wisdom of
making her charge a little difficult to get at-
among the earliest to leave places of amuse-
ment, and to be carefully guarded from detri-
mentals who only meint flirtation, instead of
serious business.

Mill' had returned from Europe early in the
autimnm, and brought with her the prettiest pos-
sible wardrobe, which wise Aunt Eliza had in-
striuctedl Mrs. Crittendon to puiichiase in Paris,
and to which that lady had made niany chiarm-
iiig additions on her owvn account. The elder-
ly coiiphle wet'e sorry to give thme girl up, bit

it was decided that they must go to Havana Remsen began to fear that the season would
for the winter, and Mrs. Remsen would not end without the girl's being engaged and set-
hear of Milly's accompanying them. She found tied, and she had not looked forward to giving
her niece so much improved and beautified by her a second chance. Maud's turn must come
her foreign travel, that she was anxious to ex- next year, and she could not'afford the expense
hiibit her to society, and her old love of mana- of two young women to dress and take out.
ging anid match-making rose with new keenness However, shie had not opened her lips to Mil-
in her mind. ly. If nothing better offered, the child must ac-

SIte was a born match-maker, this smooth, cept an elderly.man, as each of her own daugh-
plausible lady: it ig a firm belief of mine that ters had done, or else resign herself to Charlev
all women have a genius for something; and 'Thorne, a young fellow with any quantity of
riatchi-taking was Mrs. Remnsen's specialty. money and no brains to mention. But the idea
She had been at the business for years, yet wss a disappointment to Mrs. Remsen ; cold
always managed so artfully that nobody ever and worldly as shne was, she would have been
thought of calling her by the odious name glad to see Milly live the girlish-romance suit-
which less astute femninines receive with much able to her age-but a wise one, with a rich
less reason. man-if possible, a famous one-for the hero.

She had married off numberless relatives She felt a little vexed with destiny for not hay-
and friends long before ; two of her daughters ing thrown any such in the way, and sometimes

were already provided for-brilliantly, so far wished that she had been rich enough to take
as wealth and position went, and fortunate, be- Milly hack to Europe'for i a year. SIte knew,
sides, in the personal character of their hus- of course, of the acquaintance with Kennethi
hianids. One of the pair had been intellectual, IHalford ; Mrs. Lawrence haid told her how
and almost strong-minded ; oddly enough, she much lie appeared struck with Milly ; and it
was the pretty daughter. The other-Ade- seemed a pity that fate, after commencing the
laide Ramtsav-was ugly, and not over-furnish- acquaintance between the two in a sensational
ed with brains. Things ought to have been and poetic manner, should have provided no
differently arranged ; the intellectual ouing materials for a closing act. I-alford had not a
lady should have given lip the pretty face to vast fortune, but lie was rich; and, added to
the dunce ; but Mrs. Reisent made the best of that, had already acquired an enviable reputa-
matters. The discrepancies between looks and tion, both as a diplomatist and as a man of let-
tastes only amused her, and rendered her mote ters. Mtrs. Remsent felt that destiny had treat-
determined to outgeneral destinv. She suc- ed her ill, and chafed accordingly. But the
needed, and people considered ie thie most very morning of Mrs. Gratiniger's ball, she dis-
fortunate woman in the world, and held her covered that she had been hasty in blaming the
opinions in the highest respect. much-abused old dame-Kenneth Ilaford had

She had still three daughters on her hands ; actually retur'ned-fate had once more brought
but two of them were children.yet, and MAiud, hinm within the sphere of Milly's influence ; and
the llder, a year younger than Milly ('rofton, before sIte returned hote, Mrs. Remser had ar-
and doomed to retirement for the present-a fate ranged the finale of the romance to suit herself.
against which the young lady stoutly rebelled ; She did not mention the news that had reached
for she was the most unpromising charge that bier; sIte only made sure that Milly wore her
Mrs. iensen had ever possessed. Indeed, the prettiest Parisian dress-which had been saved
mother confessed to herself that Maud was an for some especially grand occasion-and saw
idiot ; but she promised to be a pretty one, and that the girl was looking more lovely than ever.
there was still the hope left that another year "Will I do, aumty ?" Milly asked, mus she en-
might soften lier asierities of character some- teamed Mrs. Remsen's room for inspection, after
what, or, at least, teach lier to conceal them her toilet was finished.
utder a polish of manner which Mrs. Remsen Then it was that Mrs. Remsen surveyed her
felt to be sadly wanting. But at present her critically, and decided that, so far as young girls
mind was occupied with Milly Crofton. Milly were concerned, not one who might be at the
was the only child of Mrs. Remsen's best-be- ball woutl compare with Milly.
loved sister, and had been treated with the "I never saw you look so well-I am con-
saime alffection and interest that the lady be- tent," she said, with a low sigh of satisfaction,
stowed upon her own daughters ; indeed, she which Milly perfectly understood. Mrs. Rem-
was fonder of Milly, at the bottom of her heart, sen must have been in a high state of content-than she was of the elder memnhers of her ovn meant when she gave that peculiar sigh.
br1ood. She had a habit of always looking Maud the rebellious happened to be in her
things straight in the face, and did not try to mother's chamber, and, though not particularly
disguise from herself the taet that Milly, child- acute, she comprehended the meaning of the
ish as she was, possessed memory head and heart long-drawn breath ; and that sign of approval,
than her two put together ; and she was glad added to Mills's beaming loveliness, was more
to see that the ittle ones resembled their cousin tha the tebelious could endure.
much more dunn they did thecir sisters. "Any body could look pretty in a dress like

She hind done her best to make Milly's winter that !" cried she, with an acrimony that made
successful; and it hamd prtoved so, though Mrs. her mother shudder to think what an awful old
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maid she would be if some unfortunate man he was, and how much better it would be if he
did not prevent the catastrophe. "When I were compelled to work, instead of being led
come out, mamma, I shall ;remember all the into numberless follies by his great fortune.
things you let Milly get in Paris; Adelaide says Milly danced and enjoyed herself greatly;
that it's more than you ever did for her." and at the end of a galop, as her partner led her

"I hope, at least, that Adelaide said it in a back to her seat, she saw a gentleman convers-
more lady-like voice," replied Mrs. Remsen, ing with her aunt; and though his back was
calmly. "I beg, Maud, that you will not touch toward her, and she had no idea that the person
my powder-you will ruin your complexion." of whom he reminded her was within a thou-

"Oh, I'm of no consequence," cried Maud, sand leagues and more of the spot, her heart
spitefully ; "nobody is, except Milly." beat fast, and she did not venture to look again

" You are cross to-night, Maud," said Milly, lest she should be convinced of her mistake. It
laughing, too happy to pay much attention to was very natural that Kenneth IHalford;should
her cousin's ill humor. have been often in her mind, from the peculiar

I'm nothing of the sort," asserted Maud. circumstances of their acquaintance ; but tie
If you must contradict,'at least do it in a was unconscious how persistently her thoughts

lower tone, I beg,"said her mother, resignedly, had dwelt upon that season, or of how much
quite aware that a little quiet contempt was a consequence it was in her life.
more effectual way of subduing the young wom- But in another moment the well-remember-
an than any assertion of authority. "Also, let ed face was bending toward her, and the low,
me set you right in one particular, and Mrs. soft voice said,
Rainsay, too-Milly's own money paid for her ".Miss Crofton promised not to forget me; 1
winter's wardrobe ; we had saved a good while f hope she has not forgotten her pledge."
for that express purpose. When your day for ''I am so very, very glad to see you," Milly
ball-dresses comes, I hope you will receive a answered, through her blushes and smiles. "I
little of the attention Milly gets so freely on all saw.you as I came up, but thought that I must
sides, and I should like to think that it would be mistaken."
not turn your head any more than it does " And I saw you, too, while. you were dan-
hers."eing," lie said ; but I knew that I made no

Maud gave the footstool at her feet a vicious mistakee"
kick: she pretended that it was accidental ; but Mrs. Iemsen smiled amiably, and joined just
her mother and cousin knew that if ever a kick enough in the conversation, until some friend
was given with malice prepense, this was the sat down beside her and began to talk, and she
time, was able to leave the pair to themselves for a

" We will say good-night to you, Maud." said little, ha ittg made sure that Milly was looking
Mrs. Remsen, with awful courtesy ; and Maud and behaving just as she ought.
departed. " I had been renewing my acquaintance with

That silly little Milly could not bear to have your aunt,"lie went on ; "she was good enough
her in an ill temper, so kept her aunt waiting to remember me."
while she sought Maud and coaxedher back to Oh ( yes; when I spoke about you to he',
sanmiability-a state of afisirs only to be arrived site said that site always liked you very much."
at by a present of a large packet of bonbons and " Then you did remember to speak of tme ?
a nieck-ribbon ; mid then Maitd grew radiant, " I should be very untgrateful if I had not,"'
only assuring her cousin that the new French Milly said.
(ress was not nearly so becoming as msamia ''Oh, I'll not be remembered out of grati-
petended to believe. tude," returned he, gayly. "But yto promised

Mrs. Remssen and Milly set oft for the ball; to be glad to see mse if I cate home."
atnd as soon as site entered the rooms, the girl " When did you get here ?" Milly asked, in-
wasso beset by partners and flatterers, that the stead of replyi-ng to the words, though ier fice
aunt's ant icipations of triumph were fully real- rendered an answer unnecessary.
ized. Kenneth .Ialford was not present ; lint " Only tshe day before yesterday. We had a
before site had been five minutes there, Mrs. passage as smnothti and pleasant as if it had been
Remssen contrived, without asking a question, June. Now tell sue what you have beets doing
to learn that he was expected. Mrs. Gran- -have you enjoyed your winter ?"

ger had heard of his arrival, and itmtediately " Yes ; it has been -very ice indeed."
pounced upon him on the strength of an old ac- "I am glad of that ! I imagined that it had
quaintanceship, that she might be the first to ex- for I met Mrs. Lawrence this morning, and she
hibit him since his return to his former friends, told me so much about the admiration you re-
possessed of the twofold advantages of wealth ceived, that I was half afraid I might find you
and position. altered."

Ms. Remsen was as kind as ever to Chanrly '"What a very weak head vo must give sac
Thornte ;bitt as he hovered abiouit Milly, teasitng credit for possessing," Milly said, lausginsg,.
hien for more (lances thian site 1had a right to give , "I don't knowv if that would be a sign, only
to one man, talking a great deal of nonsense in I hiked to think I should find yost the same."
a mserry, happy fashion,. that lady' allowed lier- "'Anid I atm," site replied ; " I'tm nsot v'eryv
self to think what a por weak, frivolous boy ntice, butt I don't think the winter has dotte me
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any hurt ; I have been very happy, and they say
happiness is good for people."

I am sure it is-at least for von."
"LHave you come back to America to stay ?"

she asked.
" Mv movements are uncertain ; I shall be

here until spring, at least. I must see how I
am treated hv you and the rest of my friends,
Before I decide to stay longer."

Milly thought how pleasant it would be to
meet imiss at balls and parties-to have him visit
at the house ; but her reflections did not go be-
yond those simple details.

I have not danced in a long time," he said;
" would vest d are try thus redowa with me ? I
iay be very awkward, I warn you in advance.".

But Milly was not afraid, and he led her off,thiie-C'harley 'l'hortue, once more trying to get
ito her neighborhood, watched the proceeding

iii silent wrath, and decided that, of all prigs
with an immenise opinion of themselves, this
man was the worst.

" A n( lie mst he no end of an age, too,"
thought ('harl'y, with the natural scorn of' an
American youth of one-and-twenty for any body
who had gone a decade beyond that season.
"The idea of his dancing-why lie's old enough
to have the gout ! I can remember seeing him
theisn I wore petticoiats; and lie was old thein."

But the fossil, as (harley wished to believe
himli, certainly had not forgotten how to dance
and when the music ceased, lie stood by Millsyand talked until somebody cane to claim her
according to promise, and ('harley found no
opportunity of getting near. Iialford conversed
w ith Mrs. Remuisen for a few mioients, and then
sauntered away through the rooms; but lie did
not dance, except that once with Milly.

('lhrley Thorne felt it his duty to watch this
mas, about wm hi lie w as inclined to fancv 5(tsomie-
tliitig dark and mvsterious; and whether dai-
eting or uttering the little remarks which he
fondly believed conversation, lie always had ass
ey e uponsus lIalford. Ile saw idhi approach Mills'setsal times in the intervals of the dances; and
at last, wt hsen it came Charley's turn to have an-
other walt, with her, this fellow positively kept
unear and hatted with her eacs time they stop-

peld to rest, and1sk, to make matters worse, svas
ei ii and good-natured to Charsley himself, which
the bo' felt was more than he could endure.

I don't see what lie's here for," Thorne
grumisbled to Milly, as they were whirling about
agami like two Dervishes ; lie's old enough to
have seen the folly of such amusements,vyuvo
know-wly, lie might have danced with vtour
aunt when she was young."

"Wio-old Mr. Edttonsds ?" asked Milly,
i tinocently.

''No ; that Ilalford ! I say, I gom't see that
lie's so very stunning, that they need all make
such a row about him."

")h, I don't know ; I haven't thought,"
reislied Milly, with haslf- lunconscious deceit.
"Butstoue cross to-night ; you don't danuce

half so well as usal "-this last remark a little

feminine scratch, which she could not resist the
pleasure of giving him, its a punishment for his
impertinence in regard to IIalford.

Poor Charley had but three strong points--
dancing, skating, and billiards ; it was rather
hard to be accused of falling off in the very osne
of the brief list upon which he most prided him-
self.

" Why, Miss Jones said she thought I was
a betterstepper each time I took her out," he
said, pathetically.

"Very well ; if you think Miss Jones's opin-
ion more likely to be correct than mine-" be-
gan Milly ; but he interrupted her with an in-
dignant gurgle and moan.

"You know I don't ; I think nobody's opin-
ion of so much importance as yours."

"But whets it comes to hearing Miss Jones
quoted in defiance to tme !" cried Milly, laugh-
ing ; for it was all play to her, and sie really
had no idea that the poor fellow was as wretch-
ed is his limited capacities would permit. " I
really can not allow that ; Miss Jones is thue bit-
terest enemy I have in the world."

" Oh, by Jove, that's strong, you know !"
"But tile! Didn't sie, the night of Mrs'

Lawrence's tableaux, try to spoil my paed blue
dress by wearing a bright blue, and ruin my
poor little seed pearls---or the effect of them--
with her great monstrous things, that hook like
so many blisters ? Of course shie's my enemy.-

'ms astonished that you should ever daee witi
hser or look at her."

" I won't," gasped Charley ," if you tell ume
iot."

sDon't be a goose," said Millv ; "of course,
I was only laughing at you."

She hal known Chailey Thorne all her life,
and considered herself much the elder, though
he had three years the advantage, in point of
fact. It was nice to have him an obedient
slave ; but it never occurred to Milly that lie,
could be foolish enough to get in earnest, or
expect her to regard him as other than an old
playmate and friend.

" You laugh at saCm a great deal," sighed
Charley.

"Of course I do ; it's good for you ! But
don't you see that the people are all stopping,
and the musie, too ? We can't hop about here
with no a ccompaniment, for the general amiuse-
ment !

Fate was not kind to Charley Thorne to-
night. They had not taken tess steps, when
they met Mrs. Granger and Kenneth IlIdford ;
and that lady said,

Oh, Miliy, do show Mr. Ilalford the con-
servatorvy; 1 want him to decide about the
Egyptian thing."

Charley Thorne wished her dead a d em-
balmred aiong with the Pharaohs ; but, as if not
content with having stabbed him to the heart,
she turned the knife ound amid round wit
fienidish pheasture.

"'I want yosu too, Mr'. Thornie," site said-
"vets hisve ntieen pres'etdd So muy little
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cousin from Washington, and I wish you to
know her."

Charley could only bow and grind his teeth.
"You know what Mrs. Faulkner said, Milly,"

pursued the lady, "about it's not being Egyptian
-we can easily settle the question now."

She sailed away, bearing the unfortunate
youth with her, who cast one last backward

glance for the express purpose of driving him-
self to despairtby seeing that Milly did not even
notice his departure.

"By Jove," thought Charley, "I feel like
one of Owen Meredith's poems! I'd like to
set my bull terrier on this old woman."

"You are to show me the conservatory and
the Egyptian thing ;.it's not a mummy, is it ?"
asked Ilalford."No; its a plant with a dreadfully long
name ; but it's very pretty," Milly said.

So theywalked out of the ball-room, through
t salon, and entered the conservatory, talking
gayly as they went.r

'The arrivals had long been over. Most per-
sons who danced had already worn the freshness
of their enjoyment; and the greater portion of
those who had not, had probably grown as weary
as people do, night after night, in the perform-
ance of their duty toward society. It was,
therefore, vexatious to hear a name announced
with great energy by the domestic guardians

outside, and to see Mrs. Marchmont enter, in
the full splendor of her beauty. The perfee-
tion of her dress though, was the greatest inju-
ry-a satin robe that matched, in lhue, her am-
ber ornaments, covered with floating tulle dra-

peries of the same tint, caught ill here and
there by diamond sprays, which sparkled like
dew-drops among the fleecy folds of lace-the
whole effect so airy and light, that the costume

looked rather as if woven out of sunset-colored
clouds, than composed of materials within the
reach of ordinary mortals.

Naturally, nine out of ten of the women could
have strangled her with serene satisfaction, in-
cluding the hostess, who received the tardy
guest with such sweet smiles and rapturous
greetings. Straightway there was a crowd of
men about her; for, whatever female nature
might think of such wiles and "affectations," it
was not to be expected that any masculine fan-
cy could resist this incarnation of freshness and
grace, appearing so unexpectedly in the midst
of the heat and turmoil.

Mrs. Granger's house was large ; at the end
of the suite of drawing-rooms there was an
apartment extending the whole breadth of the
mansion, which, like a sensible person, the called
a ball-room -forcing the word down her ac-
quaintances' throats at the point of the bayonet
-thereby pleasing the young people and saving
the expense of a carpet. I (lid not give you
this bit of information with any idea of filling
in a page of upholstery items-only to show you
just where Mrs. Marchmuout found her hostess,
so that von might understand the position. She
stood ini fair sight of the dancing world and the

throng moving about the salons; there chanced
to be a pause in the music as she entered, so
that nothing of the effect was lost.

Of course, the women knew that the late ar-
rival had been a premeditated business; but I
think that each feminine heart must have bowed
in wondering consciousness of defeat and a se-
cret acknowledgment of a superior power, when
she had the audacity to avow it. Mrs. Granger
said, in the sweetest possible way,

" What makes you so late, dear ? I had en-
tirely given you up, and was dreadfully disap-
pointed."

"It was quite like an entrance in a play,"
added Mrs. Faulkner, who chanced to be stand-
ing close by, with as near approach to a sneer
as she ventured to indulge.

"That was what I wanted," returned Mrs.
Marchmont, coolly, and in a voice audible to
those about. "1 had a new dress just fromn
Paris, and knew it would have double 'the ef-
feet if I came in when every body was warm
and tired."

She said it with such arch malice, made her
greetings right and left, to women and men, so

pleasant, that no masculine at least but would
have scouted the idea of her confession being
serious ; and, as I said, her own sex had to ac-
knowledge her profound generalship, and ad-
mire, however much they might detest, her on

account of it.
So there she stood, in that marvelous dress,

with a group of the best men in the roonis about
her, in the very zenith of her beauty and grace,
and her witty and terribly heedless tongue more
unmanageable than usual. She would not dance
yet-after a while, perhaps ; really, she would
not promise! She never kept a list, and prom-
ises always led -her into trouble! But as she

swept away on somebody's arm, for halint she
called a tour of inspection, she could not resist
giving Mrs. Faulkner a needle-thrust in pay-
ment for her impertinent speech.

"Is your husband here ?" she asked.
" No ; lie is coming, though-at least lie told

me lie would," Mrs. Faulkner was obliged to
answer, as auiably as she might, though sie-
ceeding so poorly in hiding her annoyance, that
the by-standers smiled. '

"I am so glad-I think lie will conic -
camne on purpose to see him," retorted Mrs.
Marchmont, with a cool deliberation which
caused the fingers of her discomfited adversary
to tingle with an unlady-like desire to attack
her then and there.

Having punished her antagonist-a bad hiab-
it of hers-Mrs. Marchmont floated off; really,
what with the dress and all, it is the most ap-

ilicable word. Mrs. Faulkner solaced herself
by whispering to their hostess,

" She is the most outrageous flirt I ever saw."
" Oh, I don't know," the other replied, of

course having hugely enjoyed the defeat of her
sharp-nosed ally. " People say that ; hut shte
is so frank antd open-still, I can't make her
out."

Neither could Mrs.,Faulkner; for all that,
she was excessively jealous of her husband, and
had every reason to be ; but though Mrs. Gran-

ger could not exactly say it to the wife, she was
thinking that Alice Marchmont, at the culmi-
nating point of her popularity and success,
would be little inclinedlto go aniy great lengths
on account of a man like Dick Faulkner.

Th mimusic burst out again, the whirl recom-
ienced, and Mrs. Marchmont was a star of

such magnitude that the freshest face of the
season paled before her splendor. Perhaps
that belonged to little Milly Crofton, who re-
turned to the ball-room on Kenneth Halford's
arn, at the summons of the dashing galop.
They had not witnessed Mrs. Marchmont's en-
trance ; for it was just before she appeared that
Mrs. Granger had asked Mill- to take Mr. Hial-
ford into the conservatory, that he might decide

whether the abomination in the way of a huge
water-plant was really Egyptian, asasserted by

the florist, to whom she had paid "z'shekels (if
gold " for the unsightly thing. Mrs. Faulkner
had declared her friend cheated, tand there had
been several warn arguments between them,
(conducted with such ill-nature on the part of
ntaughty Dick's wife that the remembrance af-
forded an addition zest to Mrs. Granger's en-
joyment of the scene wherein Alice Marchimont
had so effectually worsted the jealous lady.

Mily and hlalford had staid in the conserva-
tory much longer than was necessary, so far its
their eritid was concerned. Ilnud any body

peeped in, the pretty picture they presented,
standing tmnoug the flowering vines, might have
suggested a flirtation; yet nothing could have
been farther removed from such dangerous tri-
fling than their talk. Ilalford was telling her
of his first voyage up the Nile, of a visit to the
'yramids, and other expeditions, which scores

of books rendered stale years ago, though, com-
ing from his lips, the account sounded so new
amid interesting to Milly that she drew him on
to stuch lengthened details that lie was forced
to smile at his own egotism.

The sound of the music floating into the quiet
of their retreat remindedl Milly that she should
inevitably receive a lecture, if Aunt Eliza no-
ticed her prolonged absence. -

" We must go back," she said, with a little
sigh. "I wanted to hear huow the day ended."

"Indeed, I beg your pardon for making my
story so long," hue answered.

"I think it's ever so much nicer than any
thing in your book," she said, heedlessly.

"'Have you actually done me the honor to
peep into that heavy volume ?"

"I read every word of it," returned Milly,
pouting. "Did you think I was too great a
baby to understand it ?''

" By no means ; but what with statistics and
all, I fancy it must be very tiresome work to
tade through it."

'They nere its thue hball-uroom now, and Mily
did not answer ; shn huad no mind to tell him
within what eagernuess shn humd per-used the book,

30 JOHN WORTHINGTON'S NAME.

not even skipping the figures, though she never
stopped to wonder what gave her so unusual an
interest'in a work of the sort.

"Am 1 to-have the galop ?" he asked.
" Oh no; it is promised ; besides, Aunt Eliza

never likes me to dance twice in succession with
the same person," she answered, with a little
accent of regret which IIalford, man-like, ap-

preciated, though he did consider her a mere
child.

"'That is a very wise regulation of Mrs. Rem-
sen's, though it might admit of occasional ex-
ceptions," lie said.

" Do look !" exclaimed Milly, suddenly, in-
stead of replying. " 'T'here is the most beauti-
ful woman in New York-in the world, I be-
lieve-Mrs. Marchmnont! lDid you ever know
her?"

Kenneth Hlalford turned rather quickly, and
glanced down the room ; but before he could

speak, Mrs. Granger loomed upon them from
one side, and Charley Thorne, to whom Milly
had promised the galop, rushed tip on the other,
and carried her off with an air of injured and
jealous proprietorship which would Have amused
lIalford in a less occupied monient. Butt he

had no opportunity to pursue his scrutiny of the
lovely woman Milly had pointed out. Mrs.
Granger was eager to hear his decision, and
fairly shook his arm in her anxiety to have her
twice-repeated question answered.

" It is Egyptian, isn't it, Mr. lalford ?"
Ile recovered it proper sense of decornm--

actually turned his back upon the glittering vis-
ion which had startled him, and said, quietly
enough,

"The most Egyptian thing possible-Cleo-
patra herself was not more so."

" Come and tell Mrs. Faulkner," cried -she,
in delight. "1 knew it was ; but she's always
so positive, and so ill-natured."

She hurried him away in search of that lady,
and amiounced her triumph in eager phrases.

"Egyptian be it," returned Mrs. Faulkner,
with a provoking yawn behind her fan. "It

is ugly enough to be- any thing. My dearest
Clara, you really ought to have supper-people
are saying the most ill-natured things because
it is so late-old Mr. Yates was just wondering

if you had forgotten to order any."
'" After two more dances,"said Mrs. Granger,

feeling that, since her victory, she could afford
to be oblivious of her friend's malice. '' This
is the young people's night, and they'd rather
dance than eat."

Hlalford drew their hostess away ; lie disliked
feminine squabbles ; besides, he wished her
countenance in renewing an old acquaintance-
ship which his pride would not allow him to
postpone, because, to his secret self, any hiesita-
tion would have appeared a confession of a
weakness which for years he had disavowed.

Alice Marchumont hind been dancing, with
dme precautions iin regard to the marveous
driess, which, us usual itn her case, escaped the
accidents that befodl other women's diaphanous
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raiment on such occasions. She had walked down the room, and wondering wily that man
about, and made her presence duly felt every- did not bring his disagreeable presence and his
where ; and now sat in a sort of recess at the news, whatever it might be. Bad cmuoumgh it
side of the middle drawing-room, holding her would prove, she had horrible fears; but nothing
little court, and queening it with that royalty could be worse than the suspense which she had
of an hour which we are all obliged to confess endured during the whole of this dreadful day.
is so absolute, however loudly, out of the pro- "I feel as if I must be dreaming," IIalford
fundity of our virtue and wisdom, we pronounce said. ' T'hat it {an be you and I sitting here
it not worth possessing. seems impossible."

There she sat, and looked down the crowded Did he mean to be tender in the very outset ?
rooms, wishing herself a world -away, while her If so, what was she to do'or say ? That was
conversation and repartees dazzled the group another questigni-in her peculiar position, one
about her; wondering, too, why the person that startled her. Before she could answer ci-
whom, of all others, she wished to see, much as ther interrogatory he spoke again, in the low
she had grown to fear and detest him during toine that was like the well-remembered voice,
the past weeks, did not make his appearance. only with a difference. You shall often hear
Suddenly even her weariness, her impatience, that, and be disturbed thereby, in meeting tin-
faded from her mind ; even the dread which expectedly some person who belongs to your
the thought of Dick Faulkner roused, went too. past, and, ten to one, for your sake and his,
She saw her hostess approach, leaning on the never ought to have intruded into the present.
arm of t man the sight of whom took her as The change which has come oer the voice
suddenly back into her vanished girlhood as if the familiar tones sometimes making your
som enchanter's wand had caused the room, heart throb like a strain of old music, then dy-
the crowd, and ail surroundings, to disappear ing out and the other voice becoming audible
like a scene at the theatre, and brought the lost -the slow, indifferent voice that the world
life up in its place. knows ; sounding, as all our voices do as the

She knew him in an instant. Sue was stand- years g on, as though the dust had got into
ing in the wood, back of the old country house them and spoiled their ring.
where they parted on that autumn day. It was But Ilalford's next speech, following, isn spite
the strangest possible mingling of effects. She of my digression, so close upon his firsIt words
could see so plainly each incident of that far,- that it seemed like a continuation to Mu's.
off scene-thie blue smoke curling lazily u1p Marchmlont, only interrupted by her.' (lick

from the trusted chimneys-the golden haze thought, showed that, whatever his feelings
that beautified the landscape -the carpet of might be-if indeed the lapse of time had left
gorgeous-tinted leaves beneath their feet-the himm any-he did not mean to indulge in ten-
wild, eager eyes gazing into her own. She derness or sentimental retrospection.
could catch the voice of the low breeze as it "' Ami I to begin by congratulating you oni
murmured past, scented with the breath of the your triumphs ?" lie asked.
hite blossoms-hear the crows calling idly in ' ")o you think it necessary ?" returned she.
the field below-the querulous complaints of' ''low can I tell ? Certainly, you have
thue thrushes in the trees overhead, loud in conm- achieved enough to offer the opportunity.
tetltion over their southward flight : the still- Well, triumphs and successes are pleasant
mness and peace, making itself' so distinctly felt, things ; and I know of none pleasanter than
in such painful contrast to the agitation of her those of ut successful woman."
companion, and the dizzy whirl in her own )iu she want him to be tender? Shue could
brain, the mad voice crying out in her soil, not have told. At all events, she was not
which she so ruthlessly silenced. Across it all pleased with that utter obliviousness of the
caine the present-the throng, the gay music, season when lie had warned her that their sep-
and Mrs. Granger's voice, saying, ration would blight his whole life. Perhaps

Dear Mrs. Marchmont, I have brought you the sensation, which there was ilot leisure to
an old acquaintance, who fears that you a nailvze, scarcely toivow, rendered her voice
have forgotten hiim." somewhat satirical, as she said,

IIalf-miechanically, she extended her hand- "I)o yvou wisi to remind me that I have also
still with the odd inability to tell where reality to compliment you, and on real success anl
began or ended-and answered, worthy achievements ?"

"Ilow do you do, Mr. IIalford ? Mrs. Gran- " It did sound a little like it," hie answered,
ger excels in pleasant surprises." - quietly ; " but it was not what I meant."

Ile replied ; a brief, laughing conversation "Still, there is every reason," she continued.
followed ; then Mrs. Granger carried off sever- "You have been climbling all sorts of difficult
al of the dandies to attend to their duty, as she heights-"
told them ; and the others, one by one, dropped " Nothing worse than Mount Etna."
out of the talk, and departed to find partiers, " It was ill-natured of you to spoil my pretty
or aniy occupalttion thiey hietased, tas umn tire speechi," shue saiid, lughiung, biut a good deal ir--
forcedI to do on such occassiomns. TIhere thle twvo rituated. " Besides, aus a dihlhomnatist, yu onghut
suit ; andi'it was iike a bit of Alice's girlhuood Ito knowv that it is uiun-ise, as uvell as rude, not to
coime bacek, onilv, all the u-hile, she waus lookimig hiear people out."

JOHN WORTHINGTON'S NAME.

" Then I beg your pardon for crushing your Ile had loved her, and life seemed at an end
intended complinients under Mount Etna-may when they parted: he had gone through the
I hear them now ?" usual round of rage, anguish, contempt, studied

"Too late ! Indeed, though, I would have indifference ; and had finally settled down into
read the book you wrote \vhile in Egypt, only I a philosophical view of the whole business ; but
caine on a lot of horrid figures in the beginning, 1e had not forgotten. I beg you will not im-
and they frightened me. Why didn't you write agine that he had been pining and moaning
a novel ?" during these long years ; people have not lei-

" You mnust remember that the work was sure for such amusements in this busy century.
written at the request of an archeological so- Besides, she became a married woman soon at
city. I suppose a novel would scarcely have ter his departure, and, according to his some.,
been as satisfactory to them, thoughY oulmight what old-fashioned creed, he had no right to
have found it more entertaining." think about her, only as he might of any other

"And did you like living in Egypt-bloom- beautiful dream which had gone wholly out of
ing into a Consul-General at last ?" his life. It had been a memory for ages, as we

Neither was particularly agreeable." count time nowadays, and nothing more. StilI,"Bat the reputation-the--" lie was moved at the sight of her, and he could
Yes, I know ; but this is an odd world, and not help marveling if her heart retained any

we are such unaccountable beings! Is any recollection of the summer idyl, or, indeed, if
body satisfied ?" she had a heart left to be touched.

You should know better than to ask that There had never been any thing original in
question of a woman." the story, though in its season it seetned won-

I thought women easily found contentment. derfully fresh and new to them. They had
I'leasurc-admuiration-'" loved each other as boy and girl, and Alice was

Don't finish, please! You thought, and not much beyond eighteen when lie was swept
think, as most men dl), that we are children, to out of her horizon by the stern decree of herbe pleased with any bauble which life may see sage relatives, who very possibly knew the
fit to offer us." Y beauty of life's young dream, but knew the val-

"Are you reading mne so easily, after all these no of discretion and common sense, and shil-
years lings and pence, still better. Ile had not kuowd

")lv judging you by your sex in general." jthe whole truth until long after ; then it cane
'1ey were drifting into a style of conversa- to him by accident; but though it could chang

tion wilichi he felt unsuited to the perfect amia- nothing, it was at least a satisfaction to lear
bility and self-control lie had mleant to exhibit, that she had not, been so false and cold-heartet
knowing that at the bottom of his heart there as she appeared. IIer mother and stepfathe
was no real emotion to disturb either his good- had actually employed threats to induce her ti
natureor calmness, though it was naturalenough give lineup; besides, they appealed to her aft
that the old memories should flutter a little. fection for her weak little shadow of a maternallie hastened to speak, but, the moment the parent, and, into the bargain, she had tasted
words were out of his mouth, perceived that just enough of the excitements of society to ba
they were any thing rather than what lie wished influenced thereby, and had been reared with a
to sac. horror of poverty, in an atmosphere so artificial

" All these years," Mrs. Marchmont had and false that the wonder was site had any youth
half-whispered to herself; the repetition was left, even at eighteen.
part iivolulltary, hpart because she had grown So they parted her from her lover, and tli
so cotsttmmate an actress that she never could rest followed naturally enough ; but the bargain
resist indulging in a dramatie-point. was a more fortunate one for her, in inanyv

Soie of them have been very dreary ones respects, than often happens.' 1er husbandto 1me," he said, and immediately became con- proved good and kind; and though, while he
'scious that it was a silly thing to say to this lived, she never appreciated him at his just val
woman, who was nothing to him, whatever the ie, she could look back now and see that she
girl sheeonce was might have been to the boy might have made a good (heal out of those wed-
ie had long outlived. ied years, had she been wiser and less selfish-

But whether it was or was not an allusion to less vitiated by the false creeds taught by her
their buried past, Mrs. Marchmont had no lei- former pastors and masters-less eager for ex-
sure to discover; their conversation was inter- citement and adulation, and the thousand mis-
rulted by a brace of men, each of whom claim- enable intoxications which make tilp a society
ed her hand for a dance ; half a score of others life.
followed, and Ilalford stood aside, atid could But though Mrs. Marchmont occasionally
watch what the world was ready to give in the glanced toward IIlalford, she could not tell
way of triumphs, if she thought the worth whether he watched her. le was a new ar-

~ accept img. Perhaps lie didl wonder what she rival, and a lion of considerable growth, and his
thought, fotr ie hnd loved this woman, loved hr hostess expected him to shake his mane and
with the intensity of a first passion, anid, endi roar a little for the delcectationi of her guests.
hiow it may', that is always a serious matter-ait Hie would not do thiit ; but lie was unable to
least, for tile time-o avoid her importunities, or the absurd flatteries
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of the wild-beast hunters in general; so lie stray- but so far off that lie only caught occasional

ed back into the ball-room where the youthful glimpses of her through the crowd. Mrs. Rem~
generation reigned, and a "good stepper" was sen forbore to damp Milly's spirits by speaking
of more consequence than the greatest hero or until they were ready to leave the apartment;
sage that the world could boast. but then she said, in her smiling way, that they

iHe came face to face. with Milly Crofton must go home ; and Ilalford's laughing suppli-
again-pretty Milly, beaming with smiles and cations only made her the more determined.
girlish enjoyment, so unconscious yet of her She saw, what Milly did not, what lie had
own feelings that she received him with the scarcely thought about yet himself, that the
saume child-like frankness which- had pleased girl had produced an impression ; the surest
hint during their brief acquaintance in Europe. means of heightening it was to take her away.
She had seated herself to rest for a few mo- Milly, who knew that, in spite of Aunt Eliza's
ments by her aunt's side ; Charley Thorne still pleasant manner, her laws were as unchange-
hovered about, and rather glared at Ilalford- able as those of the Medes and Persians, did
that is, as nearly as his cheerful boy's counte- not rebel, even forbore to plead for one more
nance could manage to do; for. the state of dance-a self-restraint so unusual in a young
his mind where Mill)' was concerned, rendered lady that Ilalford was filled with astonishment,
him as clear-sighted in regard to the danger of and admired her the more, as shrewd Mrs.
having this elder man intrude, as if lie had been Remsen perceived.
the wisest of his sex. "I like mIv little girl to enjoy herself," she

Mrs. Remsen-a perfect Napoleon in a small said, in an undertone, to the gentlemtan, " but
way-was quite alive to the triumph of having she will not it' I allow her to make balls hard
the new lion distinguish Milly by attentions on work, and I can't bear her to grow like young
this first evening of his appearance, and cruelly women itt general."
sent poor Charley ofl' on some errand to the " You are quite right," he answered.
dressing-room ; and Charley turned into a mel- "Please don't forget that you have given me
ancholy misanthrope at once, but could not permission to coie and renew my old acquaint-
avoid going. Milly was too tiuch occupied in anc."
listening to I Ialford even to notice the reproach- " We shall be very glad to see you," she
ful glance Charley darted at her as lie turned said, cordially ; and the smile with u which lie
away, but Ilalford saw it and smiled, though lie turtned toward Milly at the words consoled the

was rather sorry for the boy, all the same ;- girl somewhat for her baishment.
there is nothing so aggravating is the half-con-
temptuous pity nien of thirty always bestow on 

youths ten years yotinger than themselves.
l)id I blunder so atrociously that you are ('IIAP''ElR VI.

afraid to give me another dance ?" lie asked ,,
Milly.

"You dance beautifully," sIte said. "But AN Dall this time there had been but one
please don't ask te just because you think I thought ins Alice Marchniont's mind-that
cnn't sit still.'' mania, Dick Faulkner, did not appear. She an'-

I ask vol as a great pleasure to myself. gued hopefully from his dilatoriness; if he
Don't you remember, I told you I never indulged could have brought her bad news, he would
in fibs ?" certainly have come long before. If' the doubts

Mrs. Remseni had returned to her convertsa- and fears which had been growing each day

tion with a sister dowager: she never made the stronger in her -mind during the past month
mistake of interfering and trying to iid, is so should prove mere fancies! If there should be

inanty chaperons do lieu desirous that their a favorable turn, and she fotmud herself' free--
charges shall produce ia favorable impression ; above all, free in every way f'ronn himm!
she knew that, with a iman like Kenneth Ial- T'ile bare idea sent her spirits up to ftver
ford, just 1lilly's mitutral manner, her enthuitsi- heat, and she looked more beautiful than ever.

asum and childishness, would be more successful It wsas just at this moment that Kenneth Hal-
than the art and worldly wisdom of a score of ford approached her again, and she utnscrupui-
ordinary women. lously deserted her most faithful adheirents to

So, when luckless Charley got back from his bestow hie indescribable witcheries tuponi lim.

mission, lie saw Milly s htirlinug about, encircled '' )o you remember that ?" she asked, stud-
byv halford's armi, to the tones of' the very waltz denly,-as the music burst out anew.
site had often saved for himself'; ' and the gay''erfectly," lie replied. "Such an old, old
scene became a howhing Wilderness at once, and air-it is like a strain coming straight up out
the troop of dancers more ridiculous than a of the past."
hnd of manities ; and he s would have liked to ' Antd u still think it pretty ?"
havue heeni Smasont, that lie mtighit diag dhoswn "'I remembered' once hemarinug it plaiyed liv
the puillar's attu crush the whole utrontg. seine street munsicimanis in Naphles,' lie smuidh ; "' I

By the time the music ceasedl, people were shall never forget htoss Oddly' it sounndeid."
nmkitng toswarud the sunpper-roonm, timd Ilmalford It hmd been their lien melody in the faur-off'
conducted Mills'. Mt's. Mairchmont swas there, dances; the 5ultz shte hmd malwauys kept espeu-
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ciall' for him. There are the merest trifles ''After all," hue said, "life has nothing to
'onected with ever odv's past, which never offer like our first youth."

cease to move its, however completely imlor' iad any body told hit, the huon'un'previous,
taunt events nmay have been blotted out of' our that lie would make such an ' avowal to Alice
nmuinuds. Certain sights and sounds-the scent Ma'lrcmutont, lie would have scouted the idea
of a particular flower--n ancient proverh-the with scorn.
strains of a simple song--will stir a chord deep "Iuta man scarcelv feels that," she an-in our souls, so long after the ,muetories with swered; "life has so ttch to give lim. It i=
which they are connected have died, that we sue poot women, who have nothing but our
mire forced to search our minds to recall' the as- younth, that may well mourn over its loss."
sociaition. " ''hev told mne always yout were very gav

Comte dance with me," hi' said, quickly. and happy," lie said. I often heard your
I thought vou had grown too wise for such untme, but never except in company withthose

follies," 'returned shte, laughing, vet aninstant swords."
after she sighed. " Did vo believe th m ?" she asked, almost

Ihe had been watching her, so brilliant and in a whisper.

courted, till, between her present glory and the Site huad not meant to utter the question
recollection of the time w hen those white hand" it escaped her involuntarily; she swas strange-
had lain freely in his own, when those proudly I softeneid by' this meeting, and coquetry camet
lips had trembled 'under his kisses, his hedch is naturally to her as breathing.
fairly swam, though how t mcli was real fuel- " It w tas best to believe it," he replied:
ituang and how mutilt that svgu sentiment born there were seasons, at first, when I could
somewhere between bltai and heart, lie could not have staid away had I believed otherwise.
not have told. So they whirled round and IlIe had said more thiant he intended-more
tund to the bewildering music that possessed than he ought-for words were serious things
such hosts of reminiscences for ht, till it was wit hin. IIe checked himself immediately -natural enough lithat, when it ceased, they felt there had been no space to think, in the sid-
drawn near together again, as if, inl some muus- denness of this encounter ; yet he knew that it
teriouns fashion, the events of thue intervening was the memory of the dead dream, not at
years, which had worn channels in either soul emotion growing out of the present, which
that could never he effaced, tad been only a moved hiu. Still, having gone so far, it was
lung, dark nightmare. difficult to retreat, especially as sIte sat silent,

So like the old, old tine," he said, as he and lie could see the color deepen a, little on
led her to a seat. " I did not think I had such hlen' cheek. H I did not recover himself so
capabilities of enjovmen t left." well, or with so much ease, as i less honest

lIe had nlot forgot ten ; the thought was very nman could have done, but said, abruptly,
pleasamit to her for the moment-whethlier be- '' I did not intend to stray into atll this Old-
t'muse her heart was really softened toward World talk ; I think I amt dazed et with seeing
him, or the sense of power regained intoxica- vout."
ting, site did not ask. A muitgling of both feel- The first part of the remark was enough to
ings, probably. It is difficult enough to tell allow thie qtuick-witted uw omnatn to understand
what really iuoves other people andinspires their his feelings as plainly as if 'e had put them
actions , brut to discover the moitives by which wue into words, and sit' ws offenhed, as any oneare ourselves actuated is, I think, a problem be- of ler sex would have been. The close of his
yont the skill of the greatest philosophuer. sentence might be t slight salve to her vanity,

" You have not told me yet that you are glad unless it was a mere figure of speech-she did
to see me," he said, as they sat down to rest. wish to know whether it was; sIte would not

h"ave I not ?" returned site. 'I'lhen I go away and enl the conversation, as she had
Sill now ! I amt very, very glad to see yout." three minds to do-he should say more.

She said it with m candor that was charm- 'Not hazed enough to cometo hamn," said
ing, and datlngerous, too; and, as site spoke, sIe, laughing. " I think you have prudence and
site was glad. lie began to talk of the forminer' discretion sufficient to meet any emergency."
days, not with any distinct reference to feelings No man likes to be told that hue is prudent,
or events, but with tihe recollection of all tht paurticularly by a woman ; indeed, nine times
had been hanging about each sentence. Mrs. out of ten, when a woman says it, you may
Mmarchmontlistened till the weary present faded consider it equivalent to a blow if she loves you
(ut of umtinud ; the troubles and cares which be- -as a taunt to draw ou on, if she does not.
set her-tIme waste of-tite and talents in the Ilalford felt mu sudden rage which fairly lighted
mad urusl sltwherein site had lived, which looked the old memories at his heart into a momentary

so petty and d-'espical e since the clouds began blaze of passion.to thicken--all vanished utterly under the sell "' Wouhd vm hue center satisfied if I amade a
omf his u'oice. Nior wvas lie less nmoved; for it is fool of umuyself?' hue exclainmed, huoth)'. " I didl
puenihous amusement, the going hack over past mitt thuink)'Oitus-wonuld huave wvishetd thamt !If y'on
dayu)s, thme wamndlerinug ini buried puathis side by a nre dutbtful aubouit my having sunffer'ed, be mat
side uswith the woman ushue ounght to humus- been rest-I tdid suffer, aund'I ma mut auhamnued to ae-
yi)ouur finte, and wa-ms snamtcheud from uou. kinowsledlge it."
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"Poor Kenneth !" she said, softly. "And I this odious wretch, she passed leagues out from
have suffered too-don't you believe it, Ken- the phantom likeness of the glorious world in
neth ?" whose reality she had once dwelt with this man

"'The old voice and the old name," returned by her side.
lie, in a more quiet tone, as if soothed by it as She was very glad that an interruption came
he had often been in former times when some at the same moment. A quadrille was over,
trouble arose. " I like to {hear you call me people were seeking places to rest, and the re-
that-it sounds very sweet." cess was invaded. Alhitost before she had done

"It makes me feel voting again to say it," wishing for him, Dick Faulkner was leaning
she said ; " there are so few people left now over her shoulder, and talking in a way that
whom Icall by their given names-so few to seemed horribly impertinent, with these new
speak mine. Heigh-ho! how the years fly and fears in her mind, though, in truth, it was his
drag, both at once. Do you know I am almost usual manner with all women. It displeased
eight-aide-twenty ?" Ilalford, with his fastidious taste, that she

" And I three-and-thirty." should appear even on friendly terms with a
"But that is young for a man." creature like that. He could imagine no rea-
"And you certainly have a decade to live son beyond her boundless love of coquetry and

before you will look even your present age." doniiion, and thought somewhat ruefully of
It is pleasant, at least, to be told so." the sentiment he had talked, and began to re-
And you know that I never told you what guard her with a certain bitterness because she

was not true." had proved sufficiently fascinating to betray
''No; on you I could depend-the only per- him into such weakness. j11e sauntered oil,

son, almost, on whom I ever could. Oh, the joined a group of old friends, but for the life
world is very false and hollow! The worst of him could not help watching her, though
thing about living in it is that one grows so too now he was thinking what an idiot he had
-perhaps in sheer disgust of wasting truth so shown himself, and comparing her tutored,
uselessly." guarded face with the innocent girl-loveliness

She looked very beautiful as site spoke, with of Milly Crofton.
that mournful smile on her lips, and her eyes " You will break my fat, Mr. Faulkner,"
full of regret for something better and nobler Mrs. Marchmont said, irritably, as ihalford
than life had left within her reach. moved away."Very young people have a very different "Who is that man ?" he asked.
world," he said; "and we had ours in our day." " A very old friend of mine.

Truly, the words, and the possibilities they " An old lover, you mean, I suppose," re-
might imply, were sweet ; it was like a new turned he, with his lhar,lt laugh. '" Nobody
feeling of rest to hear them. But Alice wants him."
chanced to raise her eves, glanced down the "I meant just what I said," ite retorted
room, and saw the main who she had been so "and perhaps you ill Iallow me to choose my
anxiously expecting. ''here he was--hand- own society."
some, bold, bad-looking Dick Faulkner, with "Oh yes, if you choose me," he said, witli
a reputation which accorded with- the latter that laugh again, which made her shiver, and
part of my description of his appearance. The it glance from his cruel black eyes that tilled
sight of him brought Mrs. Marclhmont back to her with such indignation she longed to strike
the present with a breathless sensation, as if him.
she had suddenly fallen out of a balloon from " Iave'the kindness to give back Iy fatn be-,
a vast height. What had she been doing? fore you break it.".
Whither had they two wandered ? They must "I was trying to," he said, ' that I might
come down to reality, to stern hard prose. have the pleasure of presenting you with a new

tShe could not stop now to play with old feel- one."
iugs. If he were in earnest, so much the more " Thanks; I will keep' this instead. You
reason why they should pause where they were. are very late in making your appearance to-
As for her own emotions-well, they were so night."
confused that she could not pretend to answer ~ "'Then you did think of me ?" he asked,
for herself. One thing was certain, she could dropping his voice, and trying to render the
neither listen, or be in love, or do parlor-coin- conversation coitfidenttial.
edy, just then; the harsh' exigencies of the ,"I saw your wife," she replied, audibly
present had returned. If Faulkner should "naturally, I thought of you." -
bring her good news-oh, who could tell what Two or three people heard the retort, and

- might happen in that case-if she might only smiled; for Dick Faulkner and his spouse led
find herself free! an existence, as all the world knew, to which

She realized her madness miore titan ever. ptrgatory' would have seemed agreeable in com-
dutrinig that instant ofiapid. bewildered thiotighut; parison. IHis eyes flashed, atid Mrs. March-
it was the only thing clear to her. Yes, one moat remembered that shie could not affront
thing besides ; shte nust spueak with Fatulkner- him with impunity. She gazetd in htis face with
must hear what lie htad to say-newis of some her sweetest smile and played carelessly with
sort wats at htand. So, in a breath, at sight of iher fan-the slender, nervous fingers looked so

* frail and white, as they closed over the ivory
bars. Shue was thinking-and it was not in-

natural-that if it had pleased Heaven to make
her a South Sea Island queen, and Dick Faulk-

ner had chanced to be shipwrecked on her do-

main, and she had her fingers about his throat,
just as- she had them twisted over that pretty
toy-

Well, it was only a second's wickedness, and
she did not even fmiish the thought ; and if you
have ever felt yourself in the power of a person
whom ou knew to be utterly faithless and base,
I think it is possible that a likeness to Alice's
South Sea Island dreanti has flitted across your
imagination.

You promised to dance with me," lie said,
his countenance clearing under her smile, aus
any man's must have done.

" Did I? Then I will; partly because I am
at womitan of mity word, partly becuse-"

Whatever th end of the sentence might be,
it was lost to the by-standers ; for he led her

Partly because ?" he repeated. - "Willyot
finish ?"

"I don't want to talk nonsense," returned
site. "e'lull me how I stand-I could make

nothing out of your note-I have waited all
duy."

"I can't tell you yet," hue said, carelessly,
" because I don't know myself."

She tittered an exclamation of anger. It
was too much, after her dreadful morning, af-
ter this long night of anxious waiting.

"Why can't you answer me ?" she urged." Ilecause the market has not cleared
Don't be so impatient-one'thing at ia timite-vhat heavenly music !"

He seized her in his arms ; they were flying
up the room to the merriest galop, and more
than one person was echoing Kenneth IIalford's
wonder that she could be on terms of intima-
cy with that man, only they said it aloudt, and
added divers other remarks, which would have
stung her to the quick had she heard them.

"What do you mean by the market not
clearing ?" she persisted.

"Oh, Icant't explain-the commonest term
"I saw myself that ('tumberland was up-"
"Yes, and gold down! My dear Mrs.

Marchimont, you are the most delightful wom-
an in the world, but I never can make you
understand - the intricacies of the stock-mnar-
ket."

She was furious. She had tried, during her
whole acquaintance with him, to be careful-
had avoided places where he visited. ; andI
here, imn the face and eyes of the whole world,
hue had deluded her into dancing with him.
Nothing but her belief that hue had news to
give, and her own mad anxiety to hear it,
could have induced her to consent; and not
Otto .serious word iwotuld hie speak-her head
whirled with anger antd fright. 'To have his
au-i about huer, straininug huer so close that it
ivrs mote like ran embrace than auny thing else;

to feel his breath, heated with wine, burn her
cheek; to see his bold eves fastened with a
coarse smile upon her neck-oh, she should do
something desperate, if he did not set her free
on the instant-astonish the crowd by a shriek,
or fairly attack him with teeth and hands, like
a raving Bedlamuite.

"I want to sit down !" she cried. " I tell
you to stop-I'm tired-I will sit down!le knew very well why she had consented
to dance with him, and that she stopped be-
cause there was nothing to be gained by going
on, and he cursed her in his heart ; while sharp-
nosed Mrs. Faulkner looked on from a dis-
tance, and longed, in her turn, to make a scene.
There was nothing for it but to lead her to-a
seat, and she paid no attention when he said,

"Is it because you are dancing with me that
you get so easily tired ?"

" Mr. Faulkner," she exclaimed, '' I came
to-night on purpose to see you-"

"'T'hat repays ate for every thing!"
She gave him one glance of contempt which

sent the blood to his face, callous as he was;
then site remembered-growing sick and faint
to remember-that site dared not treat him as
he deserved.

"I must know just how and where I stand,"
she went on. "'This uncertainty is more than
I can bear! I have been reckless-crazy ! I
meant to buy i few shares-just to gratify' a

"But you see you developed the taste," he
broke in ; "it was natural. Bless me, you
needn't be shocked at yourself; plenty of peo-
ple indulge in such speculations."

" I a ntiot talking about that. I have gone
on losing here-gaining there-borrowing omn
this-paying off something else-"

That Peep of Day proves such ran awful
sell," hue said, with at careless shrug of his
shoulders, as she paused, from pure inability to
articulate. "An awful sell," h'e repeated
and it seemed to her that hue had a pleasure in
adding to her torment.

The anxiety that had preyed upon her for
so many hours culminated now in an emotion
which threatened to overcome even her won-
derful self-control. 'There had been a belief
that certain stocks-this poetically named one
among them-were doing wonders ; ie had led
her to think so; and she had soothed her wild-
est fears by the hope that to-night she might
find all well ended.

" You have not sold the shares ?" she asked.
''Oh, bless you, every thing fell back so flat

at noon--nothing, to be done! But don't get
discouraged-a few days-"

She stopped him with a motion of her fan.
"I would as sootn you talked about a few

centuries," she said, with a kind of sullen des-

peration upon huer.
lie laughed outright, as if shre hind tittered

the best jest imaginable.
"Ate you trying to annoy me ?" demanded

shte, with a huaughtsy anger in huer face which
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warned him that, if he went toofar, she would ' tween her-and the time of w which his eyes re-
risk any thing to free herself from his toils. minded her-to look farther on, and see Dick

" How can you think it-how can you mis- Faulkner scowling at her, and recognize him
understand nme so? I am as sorry and anxious as a fate standing between her and any pos-
as a moan can be ; but I know that it will end sibility of happiness which might ever offer.
all right if you can only have patience." She succeeded, at least, in rousing that latter

"I am sick of the word !" she replied. individual to a pitch of fury, if she did nothing
"I assure you that the quality must be tic- else. But she had become too desperate to

quired, if you mean to have any thing to do care-nothing could make any difference now.
with Wall Street." She was in the state of mind which business

" Only let me get out this time-" anxieties are liable to produce upon a person
She (lid not finish ; she would control her- who understands little of its mysteries, and has

self. Dick Faulkner whispered the incomplete become involved in plans wh ich glittered fir-
sentence to himself, and added, isr his thoughts, mously at first, and slirrunk, one by one, like

" Let you get out-ar, iy pretty lady-bird, prricked soap - bubbles, when first -within the
you're in a web one doesn't break so easily !' grasp. Added to that were these other emo-

"When do 1 ot think the other stock will tions - her fear of Farrlkntr-- her disturbed
take a turn ?" she tsked. . feelings at meeting IIalford; either excite

"Oh, any moment ; i's only that Locksley nent, by itself, would have been enough to ni-
has cornered it, and the Walton men want to nerve most of her sex.
drive him to the wall." She was a woman, too, and must get rid of

'lhe experience of the past months rendered her agitation iin some way. Itt her position,
the jargon intelligible enough to her. She certain of her sisters would have been at home
opened and shut her fan two or three tunes-- tearing their locks, shrieking in hvsterical
one of the ivory sticks snapped-it was a sort spasms, and making themselves odious in the
of satisfaction to break something eyes of any unfortunates doomed, by destiny,-

"Alt,hira, you'll have to let mrre buy the new to take care of them. Other women tiglrt
one, after all," said he. have been able to look the whole matter in the

"My first dividends will do that-if our face, already reaching forward to oases of ref_
belief is truee" shereplied. urge, in the possibility of' pecuniary and social

" I wish you would believe me, and so not ruin coming closer than was agreeable. Mrs.
work vorself tup to surir a pitch of exciteirreit ;Marcmitotit's way of' enduring the srspenrse was
you will certainly be ill! Surely, you know different from either. She had ain odd feeling
how much I have your interest at hearit-that -ridiculous as sire knew it to he--that this
I would give tmy right hand, any day, to oblige was her last night itt such scenes, and' she
you." would at least make it one for the world to

This was the style of' conversation in which tereiber.he had indulged more and more of late ; it The consequence was, that she waxed fasei-
iade ier more afraid than any thing else that noting and itmprtdent beyond description or
their business schemes were a filirre- this belief up to the last moment; and if t-he elderly
coarse, insolent flattery was so ditfleretnt from cats who appear to frequent such scenes for the
the respectful mranncr of' their first intercourse, express pleasure of being horrified by coquetry
when site had believed that he could be kept and similar pearforianices-it w ich, since the
without trnorule at a proper distance. Shie tietioiry of man there has been io possibility of
could not endure it aunthlen' instant If she indulgence on their part-iad never found rea-
sat there while his watch could tick once, she sons enouglr for belaboring Alice Marchniont to
should inevitably astonish the crowd by soie their heart's content, she certainly gave thremr
mad attempt to strangle him.,' She took ad- ample cause this evening.
vantage of the first available muan's atm to es- But it canme at length-a sudden, staggering
cape, and left Dick Faulkner muttering certain blow. She had been certain that sotue crisis
energetic words between his shut teeth which was at hand ; the presentiment had never leftwould scarcely have helped to compose her Irer during the whole day: it was fulfilled as
had sine heard them. unexpectedly as if she had not believed herself,

Sire did not go homeh ; late as it was, the to a certain extent, prepared. She was on her
throng had lessened lit tie, anrd Mrs. Maxrclhionit was out of the drawing -rooms ; ]people were
seemed in her gayest mood. People called her tanking to her on her passage; sire encountr-ed
mildest iumanners flirting, but to-night sie real- a fresh r group nea.ur the door, and it was all to
Is did flirt withny man worth it, or int any go over again. Sire was saying the wittiest
quarter where there was. a sister-woman to be things imaginable, still withn the odd feeling
aurnnoyed, until those who knew her best were that it was het' closing triumph, and determined
aiialed by hrn genius mi thtr line, and , hrer to dazzle t, tine last. Dick Fanulknrer wa.s huox -
recklessness iin exhibniting it. ermug about lien', Ialfrdn coldly regarding her

is spite of'htimselcf, Kernneth Ihalford hoesrned from a distance, scones of wsomsen whona sire
abiount her; mandc, wsith hen' fears and troubiles Irad roused to mutiny by her reckless~poaching
biting like a nest of scorpions, it swars torture- to on their mianrous evinug her wcithr bitter femainninre
look in Iris face ancd recollect nil thant hIty bre- malruice, nesw amniirer's rursiing urp, mrore chratter,
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more laughter ; and in the midst of it fell the some Eastern monarch might have given a re-
avfunl shock. bellious slave.

Just behind her stood two elderly ten, hold- " Ten thousand dollars, if you will know."
ing snatches of conversation not intended for le had chopped his sentimental tone ; and
any ears besides their own ; but Mrs. March- though he spoke necessarily almost in a whisper,
mnont's senses were in a state ,of such nervous the fierce rage her haughty assurance caused
exaltation that she was table to see and hear ]hin sounded through it distinctly enough.
very thing going on about her, though talking "'T'hat is, over and above the other?" sine
all the tunic. She distinctly heard one of the asked, still with her dilated eyes full upon him.
pair say to his neighbor, le bowed his head.

" If sire ws as in for Peep of Day like poor She passed on iup stairs without another word
Trevor, sire wouldn't be quite so full of life and -without allowing hin the satisfaction of see-
spirits." ing the change which she knew had suddenly

"No, I rather think not ! 'they say the come over her face-the terror and despair thant

whole thing has cared in," returned the other, at length forced themselves through the defiant
in the delightfully unconcerned tone in which composure she had maintained. There were

people nsutally discuss misfortunes that can in women in the dressing-roomi pausing for m last
no way affect themselves. interchange of scandals ; they chattered and

Gone dumn as flat as your hand," was the poured out a torrent of' questions and bitter-
aunswer ; and, what's nore, it xxill never Comlie sweet compliments, and she answered at ran-
up-stock and company were both a humuttinng." dom, till able to collect her wraps and flee be-

' I said so fromu the first, but people would yond the sound (of theirodious frivolity. 'T'hey,
not listen ! hI'd not have touched a share of it naturally supposing that her only reason for
its a gift," said the first speaker, in a voice of' haste was because they belonged to iar own
conscious and satisfied wisdom. sex, abused her with additional virulence, and

Mn-s. Aiarhimoint knew that she kept on her did it well. If there ever is a surgical opera-
wany into the passage, but she was dizy and tion neatly and thoroughly performed, it is the
blind, and as sire reached the foot of the stair- flaying of m sister by those gentle proficients.
case, Dick Faulkner whispered in her ear, - Mrs. inarchmont hurried into the corridor,

nI t sorry you heard that-two old fools ; and at the head of the stairs net Kenneth Ilmu-
but don't you nmd in the least." ford.

Ile was glad in his heart, glad and exultant, " I ain just in time to see yon down," he said,
tr ie was in a frightful rage with hetr. She ofering his arin. "c I amt sure you must be
kne- that ie was glid ; her quick perceptions tired to death."
caught the savage ring of' triumph through the IHis voice sounded a little cold. Ilie had not
attenptedh solicittuidte of his voice. She turned been so muchebarmed with her during the lat-
anml faced iiim;ur therest of her courti-nrs had ter part of the evening. Very beautiful and
dropped a little back ; they stood quite loune. brilliant she might be ; but this woman with

Is it tire ?" sire asked. the crowd about hert, saying Careless things,
lie hesitated; his features assumed an ex- with smiles for any body that came near;

ipression of regret nd sympathy very tolerably; worse than all the rest, w i iore than onebut she saw the devilish smile that shone in his mainnabout her whom ihe knew ought never to
Iyes. he tolerated by any good woman, was not the

".Will you answer ? Is it tried ?" she repent- Alice of the old time-nuid no connection what-
ed ; and there was tuore haughty imnautience ever with the innocent girl of that season.
than fear in the tunue. fliad ie looked at her now, the pallor anrd

" ' Ye-perfectly truei," hie replied, slowly. dread inn her face tnighrt havo softened him;
She stood still; thie floor ]heaved andi swaed but inkept his eyes averted as they walked on,

s. un nnteadily to her sight that she dared not and she continued a fire of witticisms and non-
stur sensical talk which sounded too much like the

'' I tan n sonru, ie continued. " I did not honmiots of a Imodern novel to be agreeable to
]nuean yout to hear to-night. Don't yu know, his hypereritical taste.
I would rather have cut ny right haend off'thalin " You nmay coime and see me," sine said, as
for this trouhle to have reached you ?" they reached the lower floor. "You rrThe i oman's nettle asserted itself--just t ien, comrue to-mnorrow, if you like."
at this (risis wherein even na strong man night Ilie thanked her. She felt, rather ifanr heard,
rave heer nutnui'y overwhelmed. Sire looked the restraint and disapproval. 'in his tones.1-nutlkner fnil i the face ; not na muntscleo f hemr 'Through all her misery an' nervous agitation

own quivered. ier temper flamed up - This man was ventur-
Will yonu tell me how mneh I have lost ?' ing no sit in judgacnt lie dared to blame her

.Agiun Ire bnestatedi - not, sire swas certain, in huer best olomenits, Mrs. Marchmont cornl
t". atny kiodlsy fec-ling-just fr-ea the so g of not hs. hore that consciousness patiently-

mstmet wheicih e s feline anitals to worny j':st ro it irritated iher tiu sie longed to di>
theitr iprey before kiln g it. Sire untre mu hunck or say something that would shock mim more
gesture: exauggerated ins nine compairhrnison soutndcs, completely.
.I cmns unly- hikern it tin tire thr-eantemning commarxnnd~ , " No, not to-morrow," shne added ; "I re-
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member, I am going out. The day after-no; present there wryas no means of raising them in
what is it I have to do ? Never mind ; we her power. Ile could not be quite so vile as
shall meet somewhere in the crowd, sooner or her fears during three weeks had caused her to
later. Good-bye till then, Mr. IHalford ; you dread; there must be some trace of humanity
needn't take me out to the carriage ; I want to in his nature 'Whatever his intentions were,
speak with Mr. Duval ; he is one of my favor- she should be able by her tact to keel) him
ite knights." from breaking through the ordinary rules of

She knew he said something--she could not decorum.
tell what-and drew aside. She had succeeded That she should have lived to hold such re-
in her wish of rousing his censure to a higher flections im regard to any man !-oh, no wonder
pitch, for the man whom she beckoned toward she clenched her hands and stamped her feet
her was of Dick Faulkner's stamp, and nothing on the carpet, and wished that she had died a
but her insane desire to be as reckless as she year before! But she controlled herself, and,
could manage would have induced her to ac- when he was announced, was able to receive
cept his arni. But lie led her out in triumph him without varying from her usual manner.
-apparently, that is ; for in reality she never Skilled in seizing the slightest advantage im
addressed a single word to him, or paid the the fencing-match of a ditheult conversation,
least attention to his remarks. As he placed she had seated herself with her back to the
her imi the carriage, and turned away discom- light ; and both attitude and costumie were as
fited, Dick Faulkner looked in at the window, perfect as if she had set'her heart, upon fasci-
smiling still. niating the' man who, her intuitions told her,

I will come to-morrow," lie whispered. would force her to an open declaration of war
Don't worry yourself; there is no reason. I before the interview ended.-

have been cross to-night ; you tormented time "Ah, good-morning,\ri. Faulknci," she said,
beyond endurance. Don't think about the laying down her pen as if his entrance had ii-
money; it is only to me; we can arrange it terrtupted a real occupation, and pushing the
easily enough." gilded writing-table a little away. You are

The carriage was off ; she thought-her still alive after last night's fatigues, I see.'
senses were so bewildered and stunned that she " Oi, I can bear a good deal," lie aniwer~ed. /
could not be certain-but it seemed to her that " But you-I declare you women work harder
lie had tried to kiss her hand. She was shiv-, going to balls evening after evening-"
ering from head to foot, burimng with fever at By this time the door had closed-the stern
the same time, body and miiid alike threaten- domestic guardian was out of hearing. She
ing to yield under the awful crisis which had did not wait for the reasonable politeness of
overtaken her; yet, woman-like, all the way letting him conclude his speech.
home she was not thinking so much of the, evil "I have been waiting anxiously for you,"
tidings she had heard, of the probable rtni she said.
which menaced her, us-of the humiliating idea " 'That is a little consolation at least," return-
that the lips of tlat horrible man had brushed el he, with the smile which always made her
her hand. blood tingle. "I was afraid that my visit was

-unconscionably' early."
'"I asked you to come," she said, calniy,

CIIAP'1'ER VII. ignoring the insolent freedom of his first sen-
tence.

SIitO wiNoIlS HAND. Yes, and I made haste, for fear that voun
MARS. MARC1MONT sat the next morting, had been worrying yourself' all night o\ er the

waiting for her visitor-waitiog beset by a host talk of those two fools."
of reflections and fears which were by no means "I always reserve my powers in that line uin-
pleasant companions for a solitary hour. til it is absolutely necessary to exercise them,"

She knew well enough that Faulkner would she replied ; and all the while she was thinking
come; to refuse him an interview would only -loathing herself for the thought-how natural
be to put off the evil day, and perhaps render subterfuges and falsehoods had grown to her.
any peaceable understanding more diffcult by "That's right," said lie ; "but you are the
rousing his evil temper and obstinacy. Be- one woman 1 have ever seen who really had a
sidedashe could bear any thing under heaven head! So you slept comfortably?"
more eaaly' than suspense; no words that he She caught his smile ; she knew perfectly
could speak would prove half so terrible as her well that lie was not deceived by her manner-anticipations of as scene. She had contem- that lie exulted inwardly at his ability to pierce
plated the worst pIohilities so often during through all her pretty pretense of composure.
the past night, her restless t*icy had tormented " You have brought the papers-accounts-
her with so many different aspetq of the tote- or whatever is the proper name, 1 suppose,"
az-tte, that to face thle reality, no mate what. sheidcrls.

woulbe reief Ifhe ereinsohemit, she " Upotn mny wvord," retorted lie, with anmirri-
could rise and leave the room; if he- Oh, tated laugh, "you speak mis if I were the family

whtfly to indulge in such thioughits! She solicitor, or' ani migemit, or somei cad of that sort."'
owed him housanids of dlars, amid for the "'I hope the tiall has niot left you imi a hind
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temper," site answered, hating him the more
that she dared not persevere in her tone of in-
solent superiority.

''If it had, seeing you would have dissipated

it," lie said.
''A, that is very pretty; but it is too early

in the , day for compliments ; like jewels and

pertfmies, they ought to be reserved for full
dress."

a llow neatly you ahvays put things !" he ex-

claimed, withI a coarse admiration that made

her shudder.
'Then let me try to put my first qutlestion,

whieh you seemed to think othensive, a little
more neatly, too," she said, leaning back in her
chi' aind playing idly with the bronze paper-
cutter she had taken from the table. "lave
you come prepared to give me an exact state-
ieit of toy affairs ?''411(w fear'f'ully busilness-like you are this

mourning; I hardly recognize you, lie replied,
laughing again.

"It is time for me to he so," she said, quiet-

Ii, though her fingers closed over the hilt of the
toy site held till the 'sharp ornaments cit cruel
red creases in her hands. "So there is nothing
to hope from our brilliant scheme, Mr. Faulk-
ier'; Peep of I)ay has vanished ?"

"'there's no good in trying to deceive you,
or to smooth matters-''

'The plain truth willibe the greatest kind-
ness -ou can show ; that is, if the plain truth
Ca o be got at in our century," she added, mmmn-
alde, in spite of her dread, to resist this little
thirust. 

I
I was completely taken in and duped," lie

said; "it's almost the first time such a thing has
happened to mie since I commimenced business."

'Then ou were not one of the originators
of the scheme ?" returned site, ini a voice nicely
iodulated between iuestioni ian assertions.

"I should think not ; why, I explained that
it first. '1'hey have let me in finely ; I shall

have great ditliculty to- lut that's no matter !
Your affairs are the important thing just now."

mImit sorry to appear selfish ; but they are
so to me, uiftitunately, Mr. Faulkner, at thismoment. I have lost temn thousand dollars-'"

tBut only to me ; do understand."
" Before that I had lost-what was it-five

thousadil ?"
" 'l'he exact amounmut is of no consequemne--"
"Excuse mie ; it is of the greatest conse-

quence ! Please to answer me ; was it five ?"
A"And a few hundreds over," he said, pee-

vishly. " But it is only to mite ; you have no
doings .with any body else ; vour name (hoes
not appear ! WhyV ctm earth will yo torment
yourself about such I trifle ?"'

"In your vast schemes fifteen thousand dol-
lhrs winy seem a trifle,' shie repliel, laughing a
little, though her lips were dry and parched" but it looks ait 'ge sumi to me."

" I never' wmnmt you to thimuk about it," lie
averredl- -

"T'Ihat is iery kind of voui; buut yu must

know it would be impossible. From the first,
I only meant to go so far is I could give you i
margin in safety ; I umean, put securities in'your
hands-''

'' Yes, -yes ; it's all right !" lie broke in,
drumming with both hands on the table in a
nervous, excited way, new to her in her knowol-
edge of him.

" Unfortunately, during these last weeks I
forgot my resolution-that scheme showed so
fair-I have been drawn on and on, till now-"
she stopped to steady her voice, which had be-
gun to tremble-"I find myself deeply in your
debt."

No debt at all," cried he. "I was duped
-sold. I'll pay them for it before 1mt six
months older, as sure as my ame is Dick
Faulkner!" hie exclaimed, striking the table
with energy.But though he did annoyance and a desire
for revenge well enough, Mrs. Marehmont was
not deceived. 'T'hat gleam of infernal exulta-
tion was in his eyes still; her woman's intui-
tions told her that lie had a hand in this failure
-whether to serve some purpose where she
was concerned, she should soon know.

What I want to do this morning," she con-
tinued, with her voice once more under proper
control, "is to see what arrangement we can
arrive at in regard to may debt to von."

'The easiest in the world," lie said, eagerly.
" You mean you wil be satisfied with a

miortgage-""I don't mean any thing of the sort," he
broke in rudel'. " Put the money out of your
miid ; eall the thing cnnceled. I'll give you
a r'eeipt this moment, if you like."

She half started forward in her chair ; the
proposal sounded so generous, that though she
did not dream of accepting it, she almost felt
that she had misjudged him. Again she caught
the expression in his bold eyes, and knew that
sole insult lay beneath this offer.

" You are very kind," she said, regarding
him full in the face now' but iniyour desire
to spare moe uneasiness, you go beyond what
you know yourself to be possible."

" Not a bit," said he. ( 'ome, call it
ended !"

Ile rose quickly from his seat ; his face
frightened her ; but she leaned languidly back,
saving, in the gayest wiay,

~"Sit down, sit down; you are too impul-
sive by half for a business inan, Mr. Faulkner.
Good gracious, if you treat all your creditors
in this Quixotic fashion, you will be ruined in
a year."

Other people must shift for themselves; I
am talking about what I am ready to do for
yot," said lie, doggedly.And I thank you sincerely for your gener-
ous intentions, but must refuse them distinct-
1v," she answvereh. "Now, thamit point settled

-only do understand hoiv much ohiliged, how
grateful, I ama-let uis consider the best means
otf acuiitting my debit."
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She had a vague hope that, by appealing to
his better self-if lie had one-at least, by this
appearance of believing in his sincerity and
good faith, she might be able to keep the in-
terview within the bounds where she had, with
such difficulty, managed to retain their inter-
course during the past fortnight, in which the
business troubles had drawn her further and
further imto the net.

"I don't want your gratitude," lie said,
quickly, almost roughly. She might have
thought hium eager to escape the expression of'
her thanks,11t1md not the light in those bold eyes
burned into her very soul, bringing a sense of
humiliation and dread which nearly overpon
ered her desperate courage.

" But you must have it-sit down, please
you make me nervous twirling your chair and

you must have your money, too."
" Confound the money !
"Not in my presence, if you please," she

said, with that haughty movement of her head
which had so often awed himt in spite of his

effrontery. But he did not mean to be awed
now ; ie had come to the house with a settled

purpose in his mintd!; neither her graces nor
her histrionics should keep him from revealing
it. Ile sat down, though, as she had bidden
him, more at a loss just how to act or speak
than he had ever been in his whole life.

"' Well?" lie asked, anathematizing himself
mentally for his own hesitation.

" I witt to explain. I have not the money
to pay you now ; you know that; for the pres-
ent, I could not raise the sutm-"

She stopped; she thought, she was almost
sure, that he smothered a laugh. Her first itm-
pulse waNto rise and leave the room ; but a
second's reflection showed her the uselessness
of any such show of indignation. She was in
his power; she must submit to anI interview, in
order to arrange some meais of freeing herself.

" Why don't out go ou ?" he asked.
"I am thinking what security I could best

give you," she answered; and her voice lid
not tremble, though the real thought in her
mind was that she had none to offer.

" Finish what yot have to say," said he, sul-
lenly ;" then I have something to say in my
turn." 

Y

"'The last few weeks have made yon tolera-
bly well acquainted with my affairs-"

" Yes ; tolerably," lie said, is sIte hesitated
and there was no mistaking the sneer on his
face now.

But what uv do not know is that I have
ma hope of-".

Site stopped again. What she had begun to
say was, that she ioped to dispose of certain
Virginia lands she owned to a company -a
tract of coal, lead, and oil lands, which one day
would be ittmmiensely valuable. ''lere wis a
pirobabhility ot' her disposing of thuem-rotainuing
perenutages-becominig retally ma rich mwomanu;u
buit, with this ntemm fetar of hunt ill her'u tmnd, site
hiesitatedl to trust huixmuwithi thte secret. Itf hter

vague dread of his evil intentions-the bare
thought' of which, in spite of the vagueness,
made her abhor herself to think that she had
lived to give police to such ideas in her mind-
were correct, he might find some method of
hindering the sale, invent lies to prejudice the
company-no, she would not trust him.-

" You don't tell mute what hope you have,"
he smid.

" I will ; I want-"
Oh, now, let's have an end of this !" hue

cried, springing up from his chair again. "I'll
not have you distress yourself any longer about
this silly business Look here, Mrs. March-
muontt-Alice-cut my heart oat, and stamp on
it, if it will do you any good-I love you-I
love you !"

Ile was close beside, her, his eyes blinding
her with their glow ; and all her tact, all her

pride, did not save her from the tuutterable
hutumiliation of having Dick Faulkner hold her
two hands fist while hue told her over and over
that he loved her ; that for months lie had
thought of nothing elseI; that lie must speak
now, or lie should go mad Alice felt sick
and faint with terror and abhorrence. To flirt
to the extreimest verge of prudence was one

thing ; to make some sister- woman insanely
wretched by bewitching her husband before
her very eyes, was a mereation full of delight.
blut a scene like this was very ditlerent, and
something undreamed of in Mrs. Marclimoit's
experience--as repulsive, indeed, to her whole
nature as it could have been to the most rigid
puritan that ever lived. As I have said, she
had ahvays so prided herself on the fact tha-t
during her wedded days no man ever ventured
to whisper a single word that could be con-
strued into a liberty. Since that, during this

season of her widivhool, no married mani

among the manynti ith whose fancies she had
chosen to play havoc had ever dared, even by
a look, to express any thing beyond knightly
courtesy and entire devotion to her slightest
wish. Knowing this, she had never reflected
that to receive such attentions was in itself a
degradation ; but she would hereafter, forced
by this insult to regard flirtation truthfully.
She had never dreamed how often the world
had harshly judged ther, or that, as will fre-

quently happen, among the numerous votaries
at her shrine, there had been more than one
wretch base enough to atone for his lack of

courage and success by meaning smiles and
dastardly insinuations.

It is strange, but yotu can seldom persuade
women that such reports, such cowardly malice

oin the part of many.men, are to be expected.
Nor does the inability to believe proceed front
the fact that womem are so truthful themselves ;
it is only that to each woman it seems impossi-
ble that such slanders should come near her.

But there Dic'k Fulkner mwas mit Mm's. Muarch-
mot'ts feet ;amid his eyes looked straight itto
lieu's till they seemed to scorch every hpure feel..
mug, em-ery sense of femuintine delicacym, mwith their
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glance. 11er first impulse was one of pure ter- "Stop, stop'! We are in Wall Street this
ror ; her second, a mingled horror. and rage morning, talking over a purely business affair.
that disgrace should have ventured so near her Wall Street knows nothing about hearts."
petted life. She forgot what she had done to "I was not aware that Mrs. Marchmont did
hell) Otn this utildeasant position; forgot the 11e1 the honor to regard me as her commission
scenes t hrougih which she had gone this very broker," he said, with an ugly sneer.
morning5with unfortunate trades-people ; for- " I considered you my friend," she replied, ca-
got the debts that overwhelmed her on all sides; gerly. " As such 1 have trusted von, presumed
forgot that she owed this reptile a sum which upon your good-nature beyond all limits " (here
she was powerless to pay, atid that her repu- she smiled again), "till I dare say you have
tat ion was at his mercy ; forgot every thing in many times wished Inc and my small ventures
a burst of wrath and disgust, which, of itself, at the bottom of the Dead Sea."
proved that, in spite of her follies and wicked- Iler heart gave a little bound of hope, though
nese-tor extravagance is wickedness-shte had she did now fully comprehend his baseness -
kept her soul womanly and pire. but she had been so accustomed to intercourse

"lie good enough to let my hands go, Mr. with gentlemen, that site could not resist the
Faulkner. We are not rehearsing for a French idea of yet touching his generosity, since he
comedy."' must see that the love-making was a failure.

These were the rst words she spoke in re- "I think I have shown myself your friend."
turn to the insane tirade n tichih e poured out, ie said.
and they stung hint worse thtani blows. She '"'Yes, yes ; no doubt you meant for the
might have hurst into eiaculat otis of virtuous best-"
ratge ; lie outld only have consideredd thtem em- " Alt von tiake to reproachtes!'
played to ltre him ott. She might have treated "No, Mr. FOulkner; but I do think you
him to tears and piteous lamnenits that lie should might have warned me-held me back-kept
iistilt ier weakness; they would have been a ie from being so overconfident."
poorer and still more ineffectual reftige. But "I was afraid of your thinking that I wanted
to ieet that cool, quiet contempt ; to hear the to save myself trotule; indeed, I did not think
indolent voice, as if' lie really were not worth a at all, except about pleasing you."
scene1-'ah, shie had touched hiut as scarcely She had not expected this speech, after his
atnothtet' n1iottatn in the world could have done. conduct; perhaps site had beenit a little unjust
ie dropped her hands, and was ot his feet in in her thoughts concerning him lie might notin instant- have pushed her on to her present position to

Now sit dowtt," she said, quietly, and let hold her in his power ;at all events, so longte think what is to be done. Well- I suppose as lie kept to the ground upon which lie had
Sout want yourt money, Mir. Faulkner?" shifted she was perfectly it home, and mistress

She asked the question as indiflerenutli' as if of the position.
there were nothing but the merest business " I amt sure of that," site said ; "and it was
matters to atratge tetweetn lithem--as if shte very kind of you. But you remember that, in
were not half out of her senses with shame and the beginning, 1-told you I wanted to be btusi-
passion, thinking that there was no act too ter- ness-like, if you would omnly show me low.' I
rible to conuit, if it could only free her for all wanted to try no ventures except such tas 1 putt
ttime to come from the sight of this tani. loney in vuti hands to make a itbasis for.""Do you mncan to insult me?" lie cried. 'lit that you were only able to do while
" Iave you the heart to talk about tiotney, at- you confined yourself to little w indfalls for
ter what I have said ?'' pocket-ioney. So purely a business arrange-

llewas trying hard to control his rage, to Bent as you contemplated--"
keep back the threats and imprecations very " At, now yot are angrv; and indeed I had
near his lips, and essay the magnanimous and .no intention of being rude. I only meant that
injured-that is, according to his conception of I did not wish to place myself untler pecuniary
the character. obligations to any body ; the kindness antI

'I conclude the money must have been friendship I appreciated-you knowI did-at
somewhat in your thoughts," she answered, a high value.'
)with a contemptuouss smile. ' It has been, What to make of this woman was more thanand is, a good deal inl mine, I assure you." he could decide. For years he had not given"I cante to beg you not to think of it-to any human being credit for possessing honesty
say that if the sumyn vol mte IncNore ten times or principle. lie had looked upon her as a
the amnoutnt, I should be only too happy to be woman hard to win---never to he wthn by hitm

our c'reditot'." unless lie paid very dearly for the confluest.
"Yes, you told me that ; I thanked out. It Thitat in spite of her coquetry she could be pure

was very pretty atnd galtit ottn your rt," shte ad innocent, so f' tis there wis any possihii-
stud, laughing chteerfumily, while het' heaid spun ty of' wrong im her actions; tha mt mull this while
round and r'oundu, tand te harme effort to think shie hail really believed lie wvoutld cotenmt itimi-
was hike huavinug a sharpit knif'e thruust into lieu' self iith doing tier work andI rce iing a few
brain- smiles amid pretty words for payment, haud ney-

"'It Catme ias mty love does-from mny hearmt !" or .occurred to him."
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" I am sure you know this," she urged, when
he did not speak, busy studying her, and think-
ing the words I have set down. " Please say
you did, Mr. Faulkner."

She gave him one of her most dazzling smiles,
and she looked very beautiful. The instant's
wonder and doubt left Dick Faulkner's mind.
Was lie to lie done by this artfulness, and laugh-
ed at for a fool-worse still, fail signally in what
lie had believed would be his hour of triumph,
in the very sight of the loveliness which moved
him as no beauty had ever before done? He

had scarcely a decent inpulse left in his na-
ture, and lie loved this woman: I must use the
,word ; it was his sort of love, the strongest and
fiercest he had ever felt or could feel, and a pas-
sion hot enough to have tempted him to any ex-
treme.

"This is of no use,"lie exclaimed. "I love
you, Alice ! I'll do any thing you want; only
give nie a kind word. My life is such a lonely
one; I want to be loved ! I have purgatory at
home; I-"

She rose from her chair pale as death, her
great eyes black with indignation; she made a
gesture which is indescribable unless you can
remember Rachel, as Virginia, ordering away
the man sent to outrage her by insulting oilers.

''Leave the room!" was all she said ; but she
fairly hissed the words from between her shut
teeth. Her voice was little more than a whis-
per, but it would have been impossible for hruu-
man tones to.have expressed more loathing and

contempt.
" Take care !" cried lie, rushing into one of

his furies; for, once excited, the man's temper
fell little short of insanity. " You have chosen
to place yourself in my power; you must take
the consequences." .

Oh, you, coward !" she, answered, in the
same tone as before.-

"Don't you use one more such word ! You
told me in the beginning that you couldn't raise
this muouney. You are crippled with debts; I
know mtore than youi think. It would be a
pretty story thiet 1 helped you. )o you sup-
pose any body is going to believe the truth ?"

You will know it," she replied ; 'and your
knowing the falsehood would be my bitterest
revenge, where you are concerned."

"You have chosen to defy ne-"
" Mr. Faulkner, I bade you leave this room!

I knew you were base and despicable ; how ut-
terly so it remained for you to prove."

Hfe caught the loose sleeve of her dress as she
turned away, she was so beautiful in her scorn.
At that moment lie would have gone straight
down to purgatory for one kindly glance.

"I'd sell mity soul for you," lie exclaimed,
huskily, "if you'd only let me love you I'd
ask nothing, if you'll only give mae one sweet
word-"

"Oh, this is worse than your threats," she
interrupted.

" I was mad to speak so. You knorv Isvoumld
ntot harm vou. No wromanim er-er had the powr-

or over me that you have ; it is the blindest,
the craziest infatuation-"

"I can't put you out of my house," she broke
in, feeling that unless she could end this scene
she must become a raving lunatic ; " but I can
leave you !"

She had read of desperate creatures of her
own sex committing deeds of violence, and won-
dered if such things were possible ; but at this
moment Dick Faulkner's life would not have
been worth the purchase, if her- hands could
have laid hold of any weapon with death in it.

"Only listen to me,"he pleaded. "I'll not
stay ; I'll not miake you angry; but I must
speak just a word."

" Let go my sleeve, then. I don't care to be
addressed as if I were taken by a policeman."She sat down again; her liibs were.trem-
bling so that she could not stand.

"You are so pale ; you-"
"Finish what you had to say," said she, with

cold contempt.-
It certainly was not easy to ritter tender dec-

larations, or dramatic remorse, under such cir-
cumstances. Ile grew furiously angry again,
and it had been many a day since any thing so
honest burst from his heart as the curse with
which hue cursed her through his teeth. She
caught the words, though in his rage hue had
not known that they were more than a thought."I think not," she said. " I am tnot a good
woman, but I don't believe that I shall have
any thing so bad as a dwelling-place where your
society would be inevitable."

"So you mean war !" he cried. " You want
a battle, do you?"

'" There will be no occasion, Mr. Faulkner;
you shall have your nionev."

" That sounds well, but you 'know you
couldn't raise one quarter of the sunm to save
your immortal soul."

Site did know it, but something kept whis-

pering to her that she could and should--to set
the time, even, when the payment should be
ready.

''In ten days you shall have your tonev,"
site said, slowly. "In the mean time, for your
own sake, if not for ine, you will be silent.""Do you think I am likely to tell-do you
suppose ate capable-"r

"In ten days you shall have your money,"
she repeated-still, as it seemed yto her in her
frenzy, uttering words put into her mouth by
some invisible power extraneous to her will.
"I-I am very tired now. Will you have the
goodness to go away ?"

'' Shall I come here for it ?" ie asked, sul-

lenly.
"I want a written statement of every thing

-you understand what I mean ; I don't know
your business words-and I want a receipt.
Yes, I suppose you will have to come here."

'.'Anod you mearn that is the last time I evr-ct
shall, Mrs, Marhmont ?" he demnandeh, whihe
an uiglier frown darkened his face.

"'It is very possible, Mr. Faulkner," she an-
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swered, struggling back to her usual indolent The money-the money ! She must have
voice and manner, and sweeping him a slow the money.
courtesy. "Permit me to wish you good- She was capable of nothing beyond that wea-
morning." ry repetition till across her dazed brain struck

There was nothing for it but to go quietly the meaning of the sole hope held out by her
away ; and Dick Faulkner yielded to the neces- Israelitish counselor. Another name added
sity, not trying to add another word. Ile was after hers to the little bill-" the leedle pill,"
gone, and Mrs..Marchmnont had not even lei- Moses's descendant called it-might prove the

. sure to yield to the hysterical spasms which were ''open sesame " required to free her from the
trying to overcome her-the natural conse- terrible dilemma.

q-uence of this prolonged suffering and excite- "A-what do you call it-an indorsement ?"
meant. She was obliged to dress and go out ; she demanded, sitting, suddenly, upright in her
and it was not a pleasant part of town into chair.
which her business led her, though during the The Uebrew nodded.
past months she had grown only too familiar " If I can get that, you will give me the
with its appearance. money ?"

The money-she must have the money; there " Why not, if the dame is edough ?" he ques-
was no other thought in her mind ; the money, toned in his turn, his peculiarities of pronun-
the money ! ciation rendered more remarkable than usual

But it was not easy to impress upon her Is- by an acute attack of catarrh.
raelitish friend whom she went to visit, and in -"Somebody to indorse it-somebody to in-
S whose escritoire lay so much stamped paper dorse it," she muttered.
with her dashing signature attached, the neces- " Just so ! Very leedle ; then we have no

i sity of lending it. Indeed, lie pointed out with troubles wid the pill."
° . charming candor, while putting a long ruler in She left the office, and all the way home her

and out of his sleeve, as if doing conjuring tricks thoughts roamed out among her friends in
on a small scale, the utter impossibility of such search of some one who would possibly aid her
a procedure on his part under existing circeum- in this emergency, and fell back as wearily and
stances. le was so very quiet about the mat- helplessly as most persons must under such cir-
ter, so smilingly persistent in his refusals, that cumstances.
his manner seemed only the last straw needed lIn all the world, among her hosts of ac-
to turn her brain. quaintances, she could only think of one man

Sitting there in the dusty upper office where who would assist her; but she felt that she
every thing she touched left its impress on her could easier (lie than go to John Worthington
delicate gray gloves and the small fortune, in and make the confession which would be nec-
the way of lace, that decorated her dress, Mrs. esstrv.
Marcimmont was brought face to face with the - -- .-
startling fact that, as matters stood, she had
even nothing available left to mortgage, since CIIAPT'E VIII.
the negotiations in regard to the Virginia lands
had proceeded so far that she could not incumi- A HASTY WORt.
her them at this moment. Nothing butt some- TilHE season had been an unusually gay one,
body else's very good name would assist her and from its opening Alice Marchmont had al-
with her Ilebrewv, as lie frankly, but nildly, as- lowed herself no repose, the leader of every
sorted. And the money to be raised within ten species of fashionable dissipation, till, had there
days ; and, a pparently, the only way out of her been any person with the right to remonstrate,
difficulties to go quietly home and make a last she must have endured, in addition to her rest-
investunent ini a sufficient quantity of laudanum lessness, the annoyance of expostulations and
to send her out oflDick Faulkner's reach,atleast. reproaches in regard to her reckless conduct.

It was not strange that some such dreadful Sometimes her old friend, John Worthington-
thought flitted across her mind-if she could the only creature who ever ventured to scold
be said to have a thought in the chaotic whirl her-did say a few warning or sarcastic words
of her senses. She was so near mad, too, that but ie was not a society man, and at this period
she caught herself laughing at the horror of her his professional duties were so engrossing that
maid when her dead body was discovered ; or he had little leisure to bestow even upon her.

S pelrhals the old relative who lived with ler- And this week was worse than all the urneer-
$ prosaic Miss Portman-would be the one to tainty that had gone before. The days\ passed

stumble over the cold carcass; and she would with frightful rapidity, filling her with horror
shriek so dolefully ; and people would talk and and anxiety at their swift flight, though they
marvel. She knew she was laughing, and her seemed endless as she looked back across their
child of Israel looking a little oddly at her, bit length. She had.herself set the tot-trm of pro-
she could not restrttin herself. Yet all the bation-ten days-and six of them had already
while she was listening to his words, and saying vanished, and she wvas no more pirepatred to
over and over, below her breath, the elama- macet Dic'k Faulkner titan in the hoar when she
tion that hadl been the one conscious reflection ,had so haughtily assured him he shotdd have
in her mind during her drive e. ~ his money.
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How could she stay at home with the horn- must ptonotunce natural. Mrs. Marchmont's
ble phantoms which crowded about in her lone- manner toward him was the perfection of ca-
liness growing more tangible each day! It price, and it was not possible to have the slight-
was bad enough in a crowd ; even then she est clue to her conduct. If this woman had
never knew when a sudden fetar might check indeed loved him through all these years ; if,
her laughter and blanch her face-when some in spite of her worldly life,.the renewal of their
chance story or allusion might bring the horror acquaintance had brought the youthful dream
of her position to her mind. Worse than any back in its freshness, and his conduct the first
thing, Dick Faulkner haunted her steps with his night they met had helped to do it-must he
silky smile, always watching her, she thought, not try to forget the past-to have faith in her '?
with a certainty of triumph in his wicked face If not-if he could become convinced that she
which often made her so wild with dread that was the heartless coquette he had striven in
the ball-room floor would heave like a sea u- the bitterness of his anger to believe -why,
der her feet, and the lights rock to and fro in a then, to love Milly Crofton would only be like
mist. No wonder that even in those few days going back years and years, and taking up his
she altered rapidly in appearance, growing broken hopes just where they were brightest;
thin, with deep, shadowy lines tracing them- and this woman would have no connection in
selves under her eyes, that only increased their his mind with that season-lilly would be the
brilliance. She was more beautiful than ever, realization of his boyish ideal.
but it was a beauty which would have caused Little wonder that Mrs. Marchmont puzzled
sharp anxiety to any body who loved her well him. iHe could not know how his presence at
enough to notice the change. one instant gave her a feeling of protection, by

One tian did observe it, and that was Ken- bringing up the old days ; how in the next
neth Ilalford. Since the first meeting with some softened look in his eves, some familiar
Mrs. Maichnont his feelings in regard to her smile brightening his lips, forced into her mind
had undergone many changes, most of which a recollection of the terrors which surrounded
were so inexplicable that he was often enraged her; and the bare thought that she dared not
with what scented his own weakness and fickle love any man filled her with rage and pain.
nature. Whenever the memory of the old days She could not hear to have himmi leave her, be-
caine up, he found himself greatly touched by cause, in her desolation, 'ie was the one link
their influence ; but lie so utterly disapproved that connected her with the innocent past ; and
of her rush after excitement, lie so thoroughly yet she could not allow himi to love her, -he-
despised half the men by whom she was stir- cause, even if she lived beyond these days of
rounded, and his strict sense of decorum was peril, the memory of their secret- would always
so deeply outraged by the gossip which her remain, and leave her afraid of hint. She.could
careless conduct caused, that the woman her- not endure to lose liis respect ; if she had loved-
self was, at titles, almost an object of dislike. him better than in her girlish days, it would
Often lie thought that site wished-perhaps out have been easier to part than to run the risk
of mere coquetry--to subdue himt by the power of living till the hour when sonic chance might
of' those old associations ; and then lie grew make her reckless conduct known to hiinand
very litter and hard towar(l her. Fortunate- kill his affection outright and forever. And
lv, just now, Milly Crofton was kept a good even a knowledge of half the truth would do it
deal at homte by the illness of her cousitn, so -site knew hint so well-so fit, and with such
that Ihalford ran no risk of being tempted into rooted principles of honor; hard, too, toward
attentions which could disturb her peace of his own weaknesses and those of others.
mind. The pleasure of meeting the child again Let hint love her? She dared not ! With
had been so great, that lie was genuinely astot- the stain of Dick Faulkner's insulting kiss upon

ished. Soietiincs it tairly scented as if she her hand ; with the remenmbrance that, in her
were the innocent creature whose love had mad extravagance, len craving for social distinc-
niade his youth beautiful-- that this dashing tion, shie had bartered with this wretch sImtiles
woman, iimwith heu' ceaseless, painful brilliancy, and coquettish words in return. for a share in
hard and cold and bright as the diamonds blaz- his Wall Street bubbles, until lie actually pre-
ing in her inir, could have nothing in common sumed to believe that lie was at liberty to pre-
with the girl whose image had been so deeply sent his passion to her eyes; that she had ex-impressed upon his heart. Yet, perhaps an pected-that- Oh, Alice could never go fur-
hour after indulging in such reflections, lie thier in her thoughts! Shie so hated and alb-
would meet Mrs. Marchnont, and the weari- hiorred herself that she would strike the hand
tess and trouble his quick eyes read in hert he had polluted with his kiss fierce lows, over-

faice, some cuatne quiver of lier voice, soiue whielmed by is sense of actual degradation atnd
frank appeal to his judgment, or pathetic dep- guilt. Besides all this, the fact that her name
relation of' his celisures, would rhiniig upht-niot was attached to scores of' hills lying iin the
te 01(1 love-butt a feeling (if teunher comtpas- money-leitder's safe - tat shie was covered

sion which caused him for the time to believe with debts, and, worse than anty thing, only a
site was ttot really false amid cold. few days to elaipse before site must raise the

lie was in a singular state of mind v et it money to pay Faulkner.
was a phase' which imanyv a mani of his age She love and be loved ! 'The words would
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utter themselves in spite of hern-not connected

especially with Kenneth ialford-rousing her
to such mtisery, wrath, and self-contempt,.that
she would fairly moan in her agony, wrestle the

night through, wonder if she should go mad be-

fore the dawn-Ilying, perhaps, on the floor just
_ tas she had returned from soie ball, blazing with

jewels and costly raimient.
One night, as she entered her opera-box, Hal-,

ford chanced to sit where lie had a full view of
her face ; and the change was very plain to him.

She returned his salutation with a slow, difficult
smtiile,aid shiruink back into the shadow of the cur-
tains. Not obliged for the moment to talk, her
countenance had not lost the expression which
sIte had brought out of her solitary chamber.

Kenneth ilalford was not that meanest of
created beings, a'imant given to fancying that

women were inl love w ith him. Bit it was not

strange, considering the past, and the manner
in swltich she had treated him since his return,
that, now perceivintg the sudden trouble in herlace as she looked at himl, he should wonder

whether lie had any share inithe pain w which hue
read thre. Tlhe idea brotughit hit no pleas-
ire ; it did not gratify his vanity, as would have

beens the case with manyin en ; but his strict
sense of honor and justice made it impossible
to put the thought aside. IIe has committed
a score of follies on that first evening they met;
lie mutst atomic for thiem, if tieccssar'y ;hue could
not retreat foui the position which he had then
u:sinued. ( Ont the instant upi rose a vision of

Milly ('rofton's girlish pre tinmess and innocence;
lie asked himself wily, and found uno satisfacto-

ry answer, since he still regarded her as a mere
(child to be petted and amuused, without any e n
ability of rousing a stronger sentiment ini a
htear't so worn as his. He wished heartily just
tlie that he had remained in Europe ; wonder-
ed testily if hue should always be a fool h;but
turned to glance again toward the box, and met

Mrs. Marchiniot's eyes as sIte once muore lean-
ed forward from amoug the eairtains. It seemt-
ed a sort of invitation to join hier--one tlhiat he
could not refuse. H e left his seat and made
his way through the lobbies to her loge, within his
mind in a state of confusion very humiliating to
a person wiho prided himself, during these latter
years, on having arrived at sucl entire self-con-
trol that lie was never to be shaken out of it,
able always to analyze his own emotions, know
exactly what they mieant, and fhow much they
Were worth.

With his hand upon the door-knob, lie had
three ninds to turn back; but that stern inward
monitor of his asserted its power again, and
held himi fist. It was too late to retreat, hue
must go in; if events justified his suspicions,
he must continue in the course he had begun.
'T'hat site had once been false through weakness
would other no excuse for trifling on his part ; it
wv1omld appeiar like ami ut.worthy revenge for thme

pai shte htad camusedl htim in the old (lots; shte
huad suth'eredl entotugh wtithtout havting this huumnil-

- ~ iatinig idea added.

" I thought you must have gone to the moon
for wonderful discoveries, till I saw you down
yonder," she said, as he entered. " Indeed,
you look a little as if you had been, and had
just returned, and were still dazed by your lu-
nar expedition."

As lie took her hand lie could feel, even
through her glove, how icy cold it was, how
suddenly its pulses leaped under his touch, and
could see the quick rush of color which tinged
her cheeks. Certainly hue could not be accused.
of vanity for thinking that his appearance, the
pressure of his fingers upon her own, had caused
this emotion ; it was true, too. But how couldlie understand, or dream, what the feelings
really were which gave rise to her trouble ? le
could not imagine that, when he came in obe-
dience to her glance, and she felt that he had
not been able to resist her influence, there
rushed upon her, like a flash of lighitining, the
thought of all which kept her so far apart from
himu-that this possible awakening of the faded
dream must be subdued, crushteid, rooted out,
just as those terrible recollections quelled it in
her own heart. But she could not 'think ; she
would have a little rest, talk of the pleasant
things of her youth, and forget the present, and
the awful possibilities of the future.

"Why hasn't one tiet you for several nights?"
she asked.

I think I have had my share of balls," lie
replied ; "and society here seems to meanI dan-
eing insanely from otto week's end to ainothcr."

- " Now don't be iisanthropical or wise ; you
will have to wait several years yet before you
do either well," laughed she. " lit why have
you not been to see me?"

Are you ever at home ?"
"4 What an unpardonable Yankeeism in a

man who has lived so long abroad, to answer
one question by another. Come, we will have
a course of interrogations, since they please

you! I lave you been to ask whether I was or
not ?"

" It is not very-"
Take care! Reply as if you were in the

Palace of Truth -always supposing that any
thing masculine could enter."

" I have not been to-day,"he said, finding it
difficult, in his present mood, to smile and jest.

Yesterday, thens "

Not since the day before."She looked troubled again. Ier first thought

was, didl he suspect-could any whisper have

crept out-or had Faulkner in his rage already
begun to hint the scandals with which he had
threatened her? This was always her first
dread now, when she perceived, or fancied, the
slightest change in any body's manner toward
her. "I believe I have been busy," hue continued,;
"at least, I have made a. great pretense of
workk"

" Ando so satisfied youru conscience," site me-
pdled, growing anmirmated againi just fromi remnenm-
beminug huow ridiculous lien fear wsas. " Muake
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an ample confession, and perhaps we will for- Poor Miss Portman grew frightened and be-
give you-eh, Miss Portman ?" wildered again, and waved. and shook, to keep

Site remembered that she had forgotten to from becoming entangled in the web of talk.
give the spinster any opportunity of waving the "Don't abuse me to my relations, if you
conversation away from herself, in her usual shy please ; that's shabbier than aly thing, Mr.
manner, and it was a matter of conscience with Ilalford," said Alice, good-naturedly coming to
Alice to do that once or twice in the course of the old maid's rescue.
an evening. Miss Portman took advantage of the inter-

So now, hearing her name, the virgin turned position to leant forward and study the stage
from her contemplation of the stage with her cus- attentively, wondering why site could not be
tomary flutter and nervous gasping for breath. let alone. But just as she was composing her

"I beg your pardont; did you speaks my mind to be tranquilly deafened by the crash of
dear?" she asked. the instruments, Ilalford, fearing that his teas-

"Yes;; I'm always talking, you know, though, ing remark might have annoyed her,'felt it his
luckily, it does not amount to much." - duty to address her once more.

Oh, my love!" quavered the spinster, who ''They've almost reached the famous duet,
never could bear that Mrs. Marchniont should haven't thiey, Miss Portman ?"
speak slightingly of herself. Site looked back helplessly ; she had seen

"I suppose that means you regret my folly," the opera at least twelve separate times, but
laughed she. had no more idea to what he referred than if

"Oh, my love !" qhuavered the virgin anew, lae had asked her to explain a page of Sanserit.
raising her voice half a note higher, so that it "I ant sorry-I-"
sounded more than ever like the squeak of at ")oin't let hit disftrb vour enujoymntt,"
mouse caught in a trap. said Alice ; "go back to youir beloved musical .

" But where was I ?" pursued Mrs. March- he only wants to get rid of may searching ques-
mont. "I was asking somebody something- tonss"
Oh, it was you, Adeliza." Miss Portman changed her attitude. Rea.l-

"Asking me- Oh ! yes, you were-I ly, this was -likelv to prove a very fatiguing
mean I heard you pronounce my name," re- night-these youmig people were so thoughtless!
turned the old maid, struggling, after her hadb- ''I wish I could be certain" she filtered,
it, to be perfectly truthful and correct in her consulting the libretto.
asse rtions. "It is of no consequence," lalford said, sot-

" I was asking vou if you thought we had my now that lhe had disturbed ier again.
better forgive Mr. IIalford his ituterous sins Ihe spoke to Mrs. Marchtmont about someand enormities." other subject ; and this time the spinster was

The spinster began to wave oil' the conver- allowed to resume her listening attitude, and
sation with inore than ordinary haste ; this retain it till her head buzzed between the roar
style of talk was completely beyond her coms- of the orchestra and lier efforts to discover the
prehension. She waved, and gurgled, and hidden meaning which she felt the music ought
looked so awfully stately, in the height of her to possess.
embarrassment, that a stranger would have be- "Will you confess ?" Alice asked Ilford,
lieved her the most formidable old womtan one anxious to keep their talk down to the idl'e
could possibly encounter. nonsense where sIte felt safest. '' ()nly don't

" I fear that Miss l'ortmtan thinks my enor- imitate ' Topsy,' and, for fear of punishment,
mities beyond the reach of pardon," observed 'fess by inventing something."
Ilalford, unable for the life of him to resist "I Ielieve I have been cross," he said.
laughing, and desirous of affording himself a " Bravo ! That sounds more probable than
decent pretext. men's confessions often dos: with the world in

" Oh, Mr. Iialford !" was now the squeak of general-not with yourself; of course-because
the poor mouse. no man ever admits that there could be any

"Never mind," said Alice ; - "you can't reason."
think too ill of him ; but you are not bound to Ile was vexed with her trifhing. If she real-
put your opinion in words." ly cared for him, and was glad to have himt

" Oh, my love-my love ! When you know once more at her side, why did she treat hint
how highly I respect Mr. Ialford-you are as she would have done any dandy who chanced
jesting--pray, pray state that you are jesting." to be drawn into her orbit ?

"I really can not jest ot a subject so seri- ".Do you always mean to tease me isith per-
ous," returned Alice; "but, to relieve vour sagee" lie asked, in a tone that sounded al-
mind, I will admit that you like this wretched most ill-natured.
mai very asmch ; does that content you ?" " By which pretty French word you intend

Tme sptinster sailti ustraightuer than even, anal to tell tme that I talk nothing butt nonsensee"
liens-ca a sigh of relief. '" Not that ; bait is onie ties-eu- to be serious,

"I'm sure I thanimk you exceedingly', Miss nior in earnest ?"
iPortsmn," staid hitalford. "' I swish -ou could "' Better not," she said ; " msuch better not."
tesah-your cousint a little of v-our univ-ersal chiar- "Amid set oei gnowvs very~ w5eary of atis sun-
ity'." facee life."
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" Only experience teaches us that it is dan-1
'gerous to go below it," she replied. " Very

voung people can afford to be in earnest-or+
vhat they believe so-but who would have the

courage for a second trial ?"
"'That would depend on how much one had

at heart the object to be gained. I don't like

to believe there is no possibility of happiness

after one's past youti-"
" Ah, don't let us talk about happiness," she

interrupted. " One has dreams, delusions- -
what you will-until the power of dreaming is

lost ;Imt where are we straying to ? Tell me

w hat you are doing, Mr. IIalford ! Do you

propose to give us a new book this season ?"

.Miss Portman was temporarily deaf and

blind by this time ; so this little dialogue was

lost upon her. She was a conscientious old
soul, and, though she did not know one note of

music from another, always listened diligently

to orchestra and voices with an attention which

people who considered themselves real lovers

of harnoty would have done well to imitate.
It was the good woman's creed that one ought

always to be gaining knowledge ; so night af-
ter night she listened to Verdi or l)onizetti,
gaining nothing apparently beyond a severe
headnehe ; but she had constantly the hope of
finding out what it all meant, and so did not
regard the time or pain as wasted.

Ilalford looked eagerly at Alice again. Was
she indeed afraid to talk seriously with him ?
Was'there that left in her heart which she fear-
ed to betray, dreading lest it should meet with
no return in his? Was she conscious that, in

spite of her worldliness, her nature still held

capabilities of feeling and love, and was not
w illing to risk trouble for herself a second time?
Ile gazed so earnestly at her while propounding
these mental qieries that she began to laugh.

"Are you about to tell my fortune ?" site

asked. "6 Some old Frenchman, the other night,
professed his ability of reading the future by the
lines on one's face. The best of it was, he said
it to Mrs. Sttyvesant.'

"'I never sav any lines on her face except,
those nade by India ink and rouge," he answer-
ed, trying to (10 his part in the nonsense.

" Now you are malicious ! I left every thing
to the imagination ; but so few people really

know how to say ill-natured things well."
She was too nervous this evening to be quiet

she chatted and laughed until, vexed by the
contrast between her light talk and the shadows
in her face, lie said, abruptly,

" I wonder-I do wonder if you are happy !"
Mrs. Marchinont gave him a glance of keen

reproach-not from wounded sentiment-only
it seemed so bitter a mockery for any human
being to talk to her of happiness, that, coining
from his lips, it sounded like an absolute taunt ;
for she forgot that lie could possess no knowl-
edge of the troubles which made her restless
and miserable.

"I would change places with thte first beggar
I met in the street !" she'exclaimed, paissionatte-

4.

ly. "I, happy ! What db you mock me with
such questions for? Oh, if only men and wom-
en could have their lives back-if there were
ever any possibility. of bridging the gulf that
sweeps between them and their youth!

She stopped, and looked away across the
house, wondering at her own madness in speak-
ing like this. She was not thinking, when she
spoke, of any connection between her past and
his-not even remembering tiat lie was the mttn

who had loved her in that youth which she la-
mented-only thinking of the dreariness, the
desolation, the horrors, which surrounded her
at this moment. But what could lie imagine ?
lie saw her grow deathlypale; saw the pain
darken her eyes; perceived her stung by his

careless words into an utter forgetfulness of the

artificiality with w hich, in general, she so suc-
cessfully covered her real feelings. It was nat-
ural enough that lie should be hurried by his
regret and sympathy-his Quixotic ideas, where
women were concerned-itto uttering an avow-
al which lie had not meant to speak-an avowed
for which lie knew ,perfectly well lie should, in

a calmer moment, find no warrant whatever in

his heart.
"'It is never too late to bring the past buck

when hearts remain unchanged," lie whispered.
Alice, do you renember-is the recollection

of the-Ad dream sweet to you?
She gave' hit one startled lok, suddenly

recalled to a Conlsciousness of the dangerous

ground upon which her outburst had led her.

But before she could answer, there was an in-
vasion into the box, and Ilalford was forced'to
resign his place to the new-comers. Among
the men came Mrs. iMarchmont's French barn,
and she proceeded to turn his poor htead more
completely by her smiles and words-a hot rage
and bitterness took possession of her-there slas
a horrible pleasure in tormenting somebody in

her present mood.
The baron was exceedingly fluttered andal

charmed by the beautiful woman's marked e'xn-

sideration, till, between his sentimental mtopd
and the thought of the enormous fortune for

which report gave her credit, lie regretted that
there was no opportunity of securing the prize

then and there.
Alice rushed from her maddenitg reflections

back to the safeguards of folly ; and at length,
sickened by the nonsense in which she apfar-
ently took her part with such enjoyment, Hal-
ford made his bow and went away. She was
glad to see him go; any body who reminded
her of the past-of all that she had sacrificed
and lost in her insane chase after excitement

and distinction-was odious to her at this mo-
ment. The dandies' absurd compliments-the
laron's broken English, whispered words of la-
borious flattery in his own tongue, his glances
and sighs-were more acceptable than any thing
else. 'Thte whole was poo aind miserablie, emp-
ty as her life; bitt it was safest and best. Shte
could gratify her irritated temper by hatighing
at hiis tettderness ; and if therec was nothing
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amusing in the dandies' jests, at least there was Besides these affairs, rushing about in a vain
the satisfaction of helping them to be ridiculous. attempt to raise the money she had promised to
She did not want such men as Ilalford or John pay Dick Faulkner, circumscribed in her efforts
Worthington about her now; they were too by the fact that she dared make no trials in
clear-sighted ; they talked of things which fren- quarters where a suspicion could intrude into
zied her, by rousing thought and reminding her her world. Two days passed, in which she
what a wreck she had made of her life. The lived through mental anguish enough to have
baron was better than that ; he talked as if she lasted a lifetime. Indeed, the second evening
were a beautiful doll, without an idea beyond she was ill ; she came home only in season for
her toilet, or an ability to appreciate a chapter dinner, having been again to her Jewish friend,
of doubtful morality in a French novel. The with no better result than on the first occasion,
dandies were better with their stereotyped dress having tried to soften the hearts of sundry of
and appearance, their back-hair elaborately part- his fraternity with whom the experiences of
ed, their attitudes so precisely alike, each bend- the last year had made her acquainted, but
ing slightly forward, hanging to his hat with failing as signally as she had done with hint.
one hand, the other fingering his watch-chain- No effort was of any use ; she had turned in
all uttering the same interjections, and built so every direction, and was fairly brought to bay.
completely on one model that she felt as if there I Even to raise the sum required upon her jewel"
were a puppet before her, which her dizzy eyes was out of the question ; her Israelite already
magnified into half a dozen. Even young had a lieu upon them, and twice a week made
Bramwell's well-known remark, which she in- himself certain that such as he left in her pos-
dhucedl him to repeat, was better than ilalford's session were safe, and the original stones. She
talk. had seen bin, and his petticoated associate-

"What a beautiful butf' rose, Mr. Bramwell!" who good-naturedly allowed herself, in her vis-
Yaas ; I always insist on that color; it is so its, to be supposed, among the domestics, a wor~

diflicult to dress a blonde, Mrs. Marelimont !" thy widow in deep distress-so often examine
So Ilalford left her, remembering, as lie the gems and settings-touch them with their

walked homeward, with a sensation of anger tongues, or attempt other tests familiar to the
and dread, that lie had gone ia step too far. initiated-that she fairly loathed the sight of
Other men might have considered the Nords the glittering baubles, and would never have
which lie had spoken the idlest possible figure put them oii only she feared that to appear with-
of speech. Not so i his creed-spoken to a out them would occasion remark ; and she had
woman whii lie had once wooed. So lie went grown so afraid of rousing the least stispicion,
home, thoroughly dispirited and disgusted, ree- that it was almost a mionoimania w ith her.
collecting Alice as she looked surrounded by her Kenneth Ilalford need not have feared that
butterfly admirers, and forgetting the change she spent the time dreaming of his iiprudent
in her appearance which had lured him on, as words. 11er reflections would have been as
he ruefully recalled that whispered questionn. prosaic as hose of the most determined ioney-
Besides, Milly Crofton's image cane up like a worshiper in Wall Street, had not the dreadful
vision of rest, and he could not drive it away. skeleton (logged her footsteps all day, and kept
Altogether, Ilalford retired with an incomifort- watch over her pillow through the whole night.

tile feeling that the world was out of'joint, and No hope, no gleam of light, and the tiue she
that lie had been doing his best to put his por- had set for )ick Faulkner to clait his money
tion of it in a still more untcomnfortable predic- drawing closer and closer, and she helpless as a
ament.. blind man bound in ia dungeon Three days

more, three short days; it at thicir expiration

she had not the sum in other hands, what would

ChAPTER IX. follow? It was the persistent iteration of that

CLOSER AND ciLOsi:t. question i'n her ears as she drove home, while
the skeleton grinned beside her on the seat of

Ilhiionn did not go in sight of Mrs. March- her clarence, which overwhelmed her so com-
mont the next day, nor the next ; but lie by no pletely that site had to throw herself on her bed
means forgot the words which lie had spoken, and admit the plea of illness.
tind was wondering howl ie ought to act. It Poor Miss Portman was terribly alarmed,
might have ben a relief to him to know that antd forced numberless potions upon her, whicb.
Alice had forgotten ever hearing his whispered in her bewilderment, the old lady offered rath-
question, She was too busy to give him, or' er indiscrimninately from any bottle she chanced
any other possible or past admirer, a tmo- to.lay hands upon. Suffering its site was-so
amemt's thought ins iany way. near nervous spasms that she dared not attempt

Busy with the graver matters of her life; and to speak-Alice was conscious of tasting red
stern enotughm they wvere. Theme was lhe wormy lavender, cologne, sherry, Miss 1or'tman's fa -
of airrngimig a nesw influx of bills-holding cots- vorito Mohiawk bitters, nuot to mention tea, sat
Multautiomns in regard to the sale of tier lands, volatile aind vamiouis other temedhies, in quick
from which shte hoped so mnucti, and growing succession. For an hour Mm's. Marchmmont her-
sick with horror at the niew delays, as shte Iself almost believed thie illness a warning that
remembered htow the time wams fleeting aiway. a speedy means of irelief out of tier troubles
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was at hand, and endured the agonies which

only diseased nerves can produce-agonies of

which no human being sound in body and mind

can form the least conception. But the utter
collapse of force and will did not last long.

The instant she could rise, it became impossi-
tile for her to lie there, and wait even for death;

andi with the return of volition came the sense
of her own absurdity, in believing that such a

boon would be granted. The mere physical

restlessness induced by her state would have
made it a relief to run, dance, scream, until
sIte fell blind and insensible.

'Loard midnight she got ip, and, in spite of

Miss Portmnuva's tears., her maid's expostula-
tions, she insisted on dressing and going to
Mrs. Lawrence's prtv .

" I will go, my best of women," site said to
her friend w sosyou needn't waste your breath
in words "

' Yo('1will kill yourself," muoatned Miss Port-
man; ad Alice burst into a fit of hysterical
Inughter which increased the good soutl's distiss.

SYou shall stay it hiomie,'' Mr'. Marcthmnonit
said ; ''I'll not drag you out, but go I must

it is the best thing for Te ; I utunot ill, only
n=e-r-Ous-no reason for it either."

Not ill !" sq u eaked the poo Chinese mouse.

" Look at yourself in tile gluss."
Oh, my deait', a little rice-powder will hide

. that! -"Now don't tease me that's a darling!f

Pauline, I siam awfully pale to-night ; so ie'll
intensify it -then people will think I did it on

hiurpolse. (let out thut mnw dress from Piaris
-the black one-and I'll wear a few dia-{
monds; I'll get those myself. You tare ahvays
calling mIie cureless, niv Portman; amdmuiire miv
it tiiempts at imphrovement- I don't even let that
faithifiul Pauline keep the key of the safe where

I hai:ve iy ornaments and papers."

She latughied mand jested while her toilet went
<mt. sand in less than an hour from the time when

she lay writhing on her bed in the last of those
nervous spastmus, entered Mi's. Lawrence's draw-
ing-rooms, more peculiar-looking and beautiful
than ever, though with a face to have excited
atny body's pity who had time or discernment

to read it. lieu' dress added to the effect-of
black lace, heavily trinuned with jet ornaments ;
no trace of color except a broad green scarf;
bands of black velvet about her neck, and arms

upon which blazed diamonds of great value-it
was odd and striking as possible, but utterly be-
vuFond criticism, even to feminine eves.

One muTan at least noticed and read her coun-
tenance aright-that was John Worthington,
the man whome, of all the world, she most re-
spected, and whose judgement she most feared.
lie considered the gravity of his forty years
somewhat otut of place in such scenes as the
present, but he had coe to-night to gratify
his niece. When lhe saw Mrs. Marchmont, he
looked straight through the glitter and time brill-
innut smnils, and knewv that shte waus either sumf-
fering mentally or isas very very ill. hle went
til to her, and the first words hie spoke were,

In the name of Heaven, what have you
been doing to yourself?"

"Putting on my prettiest new dress, and
marking under myeyes with India ink," she
answered.

"India ink never made those lines," retort-
ed lie; "nothing but sleepless nights and hard
pain ever did it."

That is all the gratitude one gets for frank-
ness in this wicked world ! 1 don't suppose
there is another woman here who would have
made the confession."

" Will you tell me what you have been do-
inig ?"

I thought 1 had just doneyouthat honor."
"Nonsense ! I have not seen you for near-

ly a fortnight, and I never saw any body so al-
tered."

Very well; you have always told me i1
was the most capricious creature in the world

what do you expect ?"
" 1 believe you would jest in your coinn"

hie said, rather severely.
"After I had seen whether my shroud was

becoming," she answered, unmoved by his
gravity, and laughing in a way which caused
his stout nerves to quiver with anxiety.

"Ihanve sou hadt a doctors' ?"
"Noi; and I'm not going to make my will,

so 1 don't want a lawyer. Keep your horrid
questions for the court-room, and tell me why

I have not seen you for an age."
"I wish I ha d taken time to go and see

you," he said, regretfully. "I would have
made sure that you did something for your-
self"

" I have dlone my best to-night in the way
of dressing, and it's wicked of you to destrov
my confidence by abusing my appearance as
sooi as I arrive. But how on earth does it

happen that you are here ?"
"Partly to oblige Constance, partly that 1

remembered I had not seen you for some time,
and I wanted to know what you were doing.
I felt certain of finding you in this Babel."

" Don't come to people's houses and call
them had names; it's not polite ! Doing ?
nothing, as Usual."

"Then it is time you did something, if this
is the effect that a lack of occupation his upon
vou."

" Al, now, let my looks alone," she pleaded,
with a smile that it was difficult to resist;

"4 please be amiable."
But though tie smiled, he would not relinquish

the subject, and said, with gravity,
"I thought you would treat nie differently

I thoughtt you would be frank and honest-"
" Don't go taking away my character! Yes,

vou may, on second thoughts; like most people,
I'd be glad to get rid of it."

"Alice," lie said, calling her by the familiar
name, as hie hiad been in the habit-of doing from
her c'hilhood, "there is something the matter!
Either you are ilt, or some trouble has conie
upon you."
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"Trouble! Ahvays the first thought with

a lawyer! I have neither near relations nor
a mother-in-law. May I ask, what trouble
would be likely to have the impertinence to
assail me?"

"Then you are ill!"
iow you do ring the changes! Oh, John

Worthington, John Worthington, you've buried
yourself among your law-books till you are al-
most daff."

lie would have been vexed with her, only his
anxiety prevented any such feeling.

"Alice,"he said, "1T thought you considered
me your friend."

" Dear soul, don't get sentimental! The
baron gave me his arm up stairs, and he has
exhausted that style for the evening. You
know my baron, don't you?" .

"Yes, I know him, and he's an ass! But
don't you feel alarmed about my growing senti-
mental."

"lie resents the bare idea as a slanderous
aspersion upon his legal characters; what a de-

lightful collection of long words!"
"I do think that a friendship which dates

back to your childhood-"
" There's no such word!" she interrupted,

for an instant breaking down in her part, and
giving vent to the bitterness in her soul. " Who
has any friends-what does friendship mean ?
Pleasant words --- an exchange of dinners!
Suppose trouble came-nonsense, Mr. Worth-
ington ; I am not t girl to believe in romances;
I am a woman-a coquette-I have no heart,
no ability to feel."

"Yes, you have,"lhie answered. "Al, child
-I may call you child-tell me if you. have any
real anxiety or care?"a

"Yes; my bracelet is too tight! Didn't I
do my-bit of tragedy well?"

She could not tease him into anger or drive
him away.

"You shall not vex me,"lie said.
" Wouldn't do it for the world ; I should lhave

to beg your pardon. But now tell me-1've a
question to ask-ta grave, legal question."

Ile almost thought her serious for an instant,
her face and eyes grew so earnest.

" Ask it," lie said ; "I will answer."
She hesitated a second longer; the half-form-

ed determination to speak freely which he had
seen in her countenance gave place to a provok-
ing smile.

"Shall I become a baroness? That's the

questions! Bless me, I do believe I'm talking
Shiakspeare."

"I thought you never boasted of your con-
quests," said he, sternly.

"For shame, as if 1 were likely to! But it
is my cree that a woman may .marry whom
site wishes; o I might be a baroness."

"Very w I, be one, if you can, and the idea
pleases you.

"I decla te, hue is downright crabbed abot
it ! After vnsnting me to ask advice, and ahl.'

"I'hl niot e sexed," lie said.

"But I shall," laughed she, certain that he

was about to speak seriously, and longing to
prevent it.

"When I promised to be your friend--when
I promised your husband that I would be-I
was in earnest. I should poorly prove my claim
to the title, if I lid not expostulate with you
upon your conduct."

" I don't want a friend," she cried, her nerves
exasperated to a pitch where she could no long-
er control herself.H Ier haunting fear that some
whisper had crept out returned, and drove her
so nearly wild that she hardly knew what she

said. "What do you mean, Mr. Worthington,
by questioning and watching me like this ?
What do you want to accuse me of?"

"Questioning and watching, Alice!"
" Oh, I beg your pardon ; I did not mean it !

I do believe I ant mad. Please let me alone !
You are the only friend I ever had ; don't hate
me."

" What an exaggerated word ! As if I could
lose my interest in you-my liking, which dates

so far hack."
" You might ; nobody can answer for himself;

you might."
"Alice, you have some trouble ; don't deny

it."
" No, no. Come away ; we are too near the

conservatory ; the flowers make me ill. Yes,
that's it ; I am ill- mean I was ! Mr. Worth-
ington, I thought a while ago that I was dy-
ing."

Ile gave a sort of groan.
" Don't be frightened ! It was pure nervous-

ness-hysterics-but it was like dying. .It's
the life I lead ; why, I work harder than a fac-
torv-girl."

"You must be quiet ; you are completely
worn out, and can not go on as you have been
doing."

"Yes, I know. I will be quiet, but not yet
I can't yet. 'T'here comes the baron for his
redowa- Oh dear! Where is Constance ?
Oh, I see her yonder ; how pretty she looks."

11er partner came up, and she floated away.
Mr. Worthington saw her dancing with a smile
on her lips, and the fools staring at her.

When Mrs. Marchmont was able to think,
she remembered how wildly she had talked to
her friend, making an idiot of herself, as she

called it in her thoughts. To have him, of all

people in the world, watching and suspecting
her; and she to give hint added grounds for

believing that she had some trouble, by talking
in that crazy fashion. She could only comfort.
herself by' thinking that what she had said
would not sound as it might have done from
another person's lips. She was so much in the

habit of indulging in every extravagance in
the way of language, appearing as whimsical
and capricious as she saw fit, that perhaps the
painful impression wvould speedily leave iss
mind. ' -

'rho baron wyas talking to her, inclined to be
tender end pathetic, amid she htad great diffi-
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cult to keep him from a downright declara-! her of people listening. - "I heard the other

tion and she did not want that, at least now. day that your wife said I flirted with you."

Whorfi could she tell what might happen ? Ev- " Oh, 1 think not," said Dick, looking rather

ery possible or impossible way out of her dilem- sheepish.
ma occurred to her. If stories (lid get abroad " Yes, she did ; and it was ill-natured of her

if Faulkner did sully her name with his vile -very! Why, good gracious! I never said

aspersions, so as to make a residence among she flirted last summer, when site danced every

her old friends unpleasant, then she might mar- night with Howard Conyers."

rv the baron at once-always supposing she Now every body knew that Howard Convers

sold her lands and recovered her fortune-and was the only man ever known to get an advan-

get away forever. But if she did not ? And tage of Faulkner in a bargain ; but he did let

in two days more the period for redeeming her Dick in for a large amount of money, and then

pledge to Faulkner would arrive. Good hear- failed ; and people said that Dick had been
ens ! she should be a raving lunatic before friends with him in the hope that Mrs. Faulk-

then. At least that would settle matters ; and ner would flirt until she compromised herself

she laughed again, till the baron asked what enough to render a divorce possible. Mrs.

'amused her. Faulkner said it, louder than any one else, and
" Only Mrs. Stuyvesant's turban,"-said she ; of course the world was ready to believe it;

what a flamingo she looks !" consequently, Mrs. Marchmont's little retort

I do not know the flamingo," lie answered, caused Dick nearly to burst, a blood -vessel

in his hesitating English. "But you are of a with rage.

great gavety to-night." Mrs. Marchtnont turned, and saw Kenneth

Yes; I never was in better spirits." Ilalford standing near, and looking at her very

" Ililass ! antd von have not the pity for me, gravely. It was the style of speech to offend

and I sigh ;" and here he did it elaborately, his sense of delicacy. John Worthington
"I wouldn't ; it's bad for digestion ! There, would have said that she had served the scoun-

the music is stopping ; take ie to a seat." drel right, and have liked her the better for
She caught sight of herself in a mirror as her unmanageable tongue.

they passed down the room : her cheeks were " I supposed he is disgusted," she thought

flushed, and she looked quite a different crea- " so much the better." Then she remembered

ture from what she had on entering. 5he that lie was the last link which connected her

could endure scrutiny now, even that of Jolin with her youth-to the beautiful past; and

Worthington ; only for the present she would wit h her usual inconsistency, her heart cried

avoid him, if possible. She was so near mad out, " I can't let hin go; I can't have hin hate

to - night that there was no telling what she me ; I can't!"

night do or say to rouse fresh wonder in his Site smiled at hint, and made him come near-

mind. A group of men gathered about her, er; then sihe said,
and rather crowded the disconsolate baron into " I promised to promenade with you while

the background. Looking out from the circle, they are doing the quadrille ; we will go now."

Alice perceived Kentieth llalford at a distance, So she took his arm and got away from her
talking with Mdilly Crofton and her particular admirers, the baron sighing dolefully to the

friend, John Worthington's niece. A sharp last, and Dick Faulkner treating her to a part-

envy of the youth and innocence of the two ing menace from his black eyes ivhich made

girls filled Mrs. Marclmont's 'soul; she could her shiver, desperate as she was.

have shrieked in agony as she reflected upon "You are thinking ine the rudest woman

all which lay between lier and the season when you ever saw," she said, abruptly, as they passed

she had been like them. on.
Presently Dick Faulkner thrust himself in "Not that," he answered ; "you could nev-

amitong the group about her, and she thought, er be that."
" You are the cause of every thing-oh, von "And a story-teller into the bargain."

reptile ! How I do lie to myself; it was not "But since just now it was in my favor!

his work ; just my ownrecklessness, my own " I was dying to get away, and I knew those

n ickedness, has done the whole." tiresome wretches would hang about unless I

Undeterred by her cool obliviousness of his said I had promised to promenade with you.

presence, he got closer to her, joined itt the One has to tell so many falsehoods-it is loath-

conversation, and at last absolutely asked her some ! Ah me, what are youi thinking ? That

to dance. lie kiew that she would refuse ; I amt not like the Alice yomi remember ?"

still lie could not resist working himself into a Ihe had been thinking that, and as he hesita-

passion by running the risk of being snubbed, ted, she went on-

as he called it. Ile was obliged to repeat his "Oh, very unlike her. So that was your
question before she vouchsafed any conscious- thought, Kenneth? Well, well, Ieaven knows
ness of his htavitng nddr'essed her. yon were i'ight."

"'Won't you (dance with mae? You niever' It always softened him when site spoke the
(lid but once." old name ; and site knew it. Just then, her

"Amid once wtas quite eniomugh," she replied, w sish was not to lose hem' power over this man
indiffer'ent to the fact that there were a num- --the onc lining memory of her vtinishied life.
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"Sometimes I wonder if von are as much
changed in reality as you seem," he said.

thenhn I seem changed ?"
"You must feel it, I think."
"Do I not? Sometimes I wonder too!

Oh, Kenneth, life hasn't been kind to me-it
hasn't been kind."

The familiar pathetic voice, the same mourn-
ful droop of the head-how it brought the old
time back ! But even as he remembered, he
chanced to glance toward the spot where Milly
Crofton was seated-looking the fresher for
her brief seclusion-and she seemed more like
the dream he had lost, than this woman with
all her witcheries. Then he recollected sonie-
what ruefully the words which he had spoken
two nights before; and even with Mrs. March-
mont's hand resting on his arm, her wonderful
eyes fixed upon his face, he acknowledged to
himself that if it were not for those hasty words,
he would go straight to Mill' and rest in the

peaceful influence she cast about her, and so
make amends to his fancy for the stern manner

in which lie had forced himself to be only civil
and polite on this first meeting after her tem-

porary retirement.But Mrs. Marchmont was speaking again
she had seen his attention wander, and she
wanted to fix his thoughts upon herself. It
was partly because, in her excited state, she
felt a wild yearning for soie human sympathy
-partly that peculiar dramatic talent, which
often rendered it difficult, evei for her, to de-
cide how mauch she felt or how far she was
really'io earnest.

"Living is dreary work, Kenneth-oh, such
dreary work ! I am so tired sometimes ! 1)o

you ever feel like that-I mean, feel that you
would like to lie down and sleep forever, with-
out a dream to trouble you ?"

Here was an opportunity to say pretty things
-serious ones too ; conscience told him that he

ought to say them, considering what had pass-
ed on that night in the opera-box. But he
could not do it ; whenever he saw Millv's girl-
ish face, he knew that the faded dream could
never be taken up again by his heart. though
he did not really believe that it was Mill' who
stood in the way ; only that to look at ier, and
then look back at the woman by his side, was
liko comparing her present self with the bright
creature hvliom lie had loved, and showing how
little she now had in common with his ideal.
Still, the words lie had spoken held him fast ;
they could not be recalled ; and never in his
whole life had lie broken even an implied pledge.

"You don't answer me, Kenneth ! )o you
think it is silly -did you never have such a
fancy ?"

"Sometimes, perhaps," lie replied, and was
ashamed to think how conimonllace and prac-
tical both voice and speech sounded, but, for
the life of him, could do no better. ".But one
is never wvell when one feels in that misanthrop-
ic mood. You have been exertiing yourself too
muitch; von neced rest."

"Are you going to deliver a discourse on
medicine for my benefit ?" she asked, laughing
almost harshly. "Mr. Worthington has al-
ready given me one. What a nice girl his
niece is-I saw you talking with her and that
pretty Milly Crofton. Ah, there is a lovely,
happy child."-

"She seems very happy and fresh."
" And lovely ?" she persisted.
"Very pretty, at least," he answered ; and

the tone was so studiously careless that Mrs..
Marchmont perceived the effort.Ile was going from her too ; she could not
keep him; she was to have nothing of her old
life left. She knew perfectly well that, in the
present chaos she had made of her fate, she
dared not claim even his friendship-she could
not stop to think whether, if her life had held
no secret, she could have loved him, hid he
come back with the old look in his eyes; but
to lose him, the last tie to the broken past-to
be utterly alone in the darkness which had
closed so hopelessly about her-that was the

pang ! 1er heart ached so keenly for an instant
that, could lie have seen its vorkings, lie might

reasonably have thought that it was absolute
tenderness and love w Iihic moved hei'; but she
knew well enough that it was nothing of the
aort. She wanted comfort, svnmpathy, and could
ask neither; besides, her illness and agitation
gave her fresh craving for excitement, and
these dramatics had just suflicienit foundation
in reality to give them an interest.

You don't want to talk to ie,'' she said, in
a pretty way site had, n herr it pleased her-al-
most as childish as Milly (rofton's, and not till
acting either. '"You iay go away, Kenneth;
you (out care about ie to-night."

" You have not been like N ourself," lie re-

plied. " I don't know the brilliant, witty Mrs.
Marchmont, you must remember."

"Alt, you hesitated over the adjectives ; you
had a mind to apply harsher ones site said,

piteously.
"Indeed, I had not ; doi't misjudge inc."
'"And be as forbearing w ith ie, Kenneth."
" I will; I promise."

That is good and kind-like yourself. So
von don't know me as 1 ant ? Oh, there's little,
wonder; sornetines I don't know myself. Arid,
Alice is dead, you think-poor Alice ! )o you
believe she is quite dead, Kenneth !"'

" Ileaven help rie, 1 can't tell," lie fairly
groaned, in his bewilderrment and distress, una-
ble to decide what was acting and what real-
whether she loved him or was coquetting-but
remembering always the words which lie had
spoken, and that they held him fist.

"And I can not always tell," she replied.
Site was herself too much excited to remark

any thing peculiar in his manner. I1er nerves
had been so strained during these past days,
that the wildest riaviags of tragedy would have
sounded hike niatral conversation to her.

"Why don't yout speak, Kennieth ?" shre went
on.

"I think I was waiting for you to finish,"he
said.

"What was I saving? One forgets so.

Well, never mindd! Something abont myself-
always a tiresome subject."

"'Ah, that little attempt at humility will not
succeed." returned he, trying to get back to the
safe ground of jests and badinage. " The
N world too long since accorded you your right-
ful place."

"1The world--why do you speak to me about
that ? ihow I hate it! and what nonsense I am
talking," she added, making an effort to appear
les exalted and odd. "You are cold and
Siiff to-night ; I suppose you are vexed with
mue." y

'No; wvhys' should 1 be?"
Biut you are," she persisted still, w ith the

tabstrd desire-she told herself it was alsurd-
to make himt feel, when, if she were to succeed,
she knew perfectly well that she should flee in
terror. ' You are not the old friend to-night
-- and we can be friends, can't we, Kenneth ?''

'"I trust that we are so."
"Onlyv the other evening yon were so good

tnd gentle "
She did remember what he had said-shie

expected fiurtle' explanation ; tiei hue could
not go back ! And all the time shie- without

the slightest recollection that hie had ittered
Morte than words of the commonest eomtpli-

rimnt ! If he had follow ed the dictates of his
c'on'science, and tried to speak, she Atould have
stopped her ears and un utaway, afraid to heat'

somebody cry ott the exact truth in regard to
lien position,julist as shie heard oices do in her
dreams. 'Ihis was neither a fit time nor place
f'or the qjtestion which he must isk-a hues-
tion nlgainst wIticlt his soul rose in rebellion-
at this moment ; ilut it was too late to think
of that. lie was about to iniqmuire if she would
be at homse the next d~ay, whens she spoke again
suddenly--

" I have just been thinking, Kenneth ! Do
yoa know, I believe that sweet little Mill' Crof-

toi is more like the ideal you made of' re than
I was, evcn inl the old time. Were you think-
ing that-do you know what I mean?"

I don't find yonur sentence very clear he
answered, annox ed by the pertinacity withi
w which she broumghtt the girl's name into the
conversation, but trs inkg to treat lieu' wo'ds ias a
jest.

I Don't laugh ' site exclaimed. " Yes, do
-on second thoughts. I want to dance. Will

out dance is itl me ?"
lie looked at her in hitter astonishimneunt, and

asked,

"What ails you to-night ? You are aitper-
feet chameleon." 'Then he perceived huow'
deathly white her face was, its pallor only
broken by a scarlet spot on either cheek.

"You ale certainly ihl," hue added.
"Ill ? Nonsense ! I iram only', making voun

acquainted with Mt's. Marchnmnt -yvon said
tat yort didh not know lieu'. Don't von mearn

to dante with me-after my asking you, too?
Have you forgotten that it is leap-year, Mr.
llalford ?"

Then she sat down, for the simple reason
that she could not stand another instant ; and
he wondered if she were really offended with
him. Not strange if she were, hue thought,
after his cowardly hesitation to follow utp his
half- avowal ; andl he tried to think how hue
might set matters stright. As for Mrs.
Marchmtont, she was only thinking that, if she
remained there quiet any longer, she should in-
evitably scream, or indulge in ai nie'vous spasm.
When llalford raised his head, after that mo-
merit's preoccupation, sIte had left her seat, arid
was taking the ara of'some man who had'conme
il to claim a dance.

"t Good-bye, Mr. IIalford," she said, with at

light ltgh. "Let mue know ivhen you come
back front the moon."

She was angry, ie thought; lie must speak
at the first opportunity. lie went and stood
near the dancers, to wait until she should be
at liberty again, ani found himself beside Mr.
Worthington.

''Come and dinte with me to-muorrow," that
gentleman said ; I huave asked a few people.
I am so busy in these days that I have searce-
lv seen you since your arriak"

llalford absently accepted the invitation,
still watching Alice Marchmnont ; and though
hue did not perceive it, Mr. W'orthinrgton's eyes
were fixed pon lher too. She and her partner
paused for an instant's rest. l)ick Faulkner
seized that occasion to approach ; he wanted a
little revenge for the blow she had dealt him
earlier in the evening.

" It seems an age since I have sen you,"
he whispered, while her partner was answering
a question addressed to him hy some person
standing near. " This has been the longest
week I ever spent."

She never turned her head or vonuchisafed
the slightest conuscionusnuess of his neighborhood ;
not a line of her fauce changed, not in eyelash
qu ivered -a marble womatnt could not have
been more utterly regardless of his presence.

IIer calm contemlht enraged him to an extent
that the hrarshuett words could not have done.

" At, least I have not rimitch longer to wait,"
he continued ; " the day after to-morrow will
give me the pleasure of at interview. I shall
he able then to see you without all these tire-
Soie people about.

Ier partner turned to her at this instant;
she made ia sign that they were to join the
dancers, and left IFaulkner uncertain whether
his taunt had produced the slightest effect.

Another moment, and hMnrs. Marchmont and
her carter whirled past the spot where tire
two men stood watching her, and they heard
her say, in a broken voice,

"Stop ; I tim ftaint-stop!I"
,Juust as shie was slipping slowly frni thre

y'ouing aan's hold, ,Johnm Worthiington caught
icr in his arms.
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"It is nothing," she said ; "let me sit
down."

Then, with one long, shuddering sigh, she
fainted completely away, for almost the first
time in her life.

CIIAPTEt X.

THE OLi QUEsTION.

'l'mTn: next morning early IIimlford sent to in-

quire after Mrs. Marchmont's health, knowing
the Chinese mouse was always visible at the
most preposterous hours. Miss Portman sent
back a string of old-fashioned conipliments and
thanks, and the information that her cousin was
quite well. The good soul had not even been
told of the fainting-fit.

A message from John Worthington also
reached Mrs. Marchmont before she had left
her chamber; but he was himself waiting be-
low, having called on the way down to his of-
fice. She scribbled a pretty little billet, prom-
ising to dine at his house that night, and giv-
ing him'an opportunity to see with his own
eyes that she was entirely recovered, though
only a few moments before his name had been
taken up stairs she lay on her bed staring out
at the streaks of light which crept through the
silken curtains, loathing the sight of the new
day, and wondering where she was to find
strength to rise and rmeeomuuuemc her wild
chase in search of means to free herself from
Faulkner's toils.

Kenneth Mlford had not spent a tranquil
night, but never once during the long hours
had he wavered from his resolution. lie was
going to--day to ask Mrs. Marchmont to be-
coie his wife. Argue its he would, lhe could
not feel himself at liberty to do otherwise,
whatever another matn might have felt under
the circumstances, though there was no gla-

mour before his eyes which could helplshiincto
believe that her consent could afford him mu mno-
ment's happiness. 'T'his woman of society, ea-
ger for adulation, ivith all freshness of feeling
worn out of her heart-this woman, who had
been the idol of scores of men ; who had smiled
at them, listened to their flatteries, allowed
them to love her just for a gratificationi to her
desire for power ; whose name, lie had learn-
ed, even in the brief season which had elapsed
since his return, was a by-word for coquetry
and extravagance--this was not the wife hue
wanted. lie detested society-could he hope
that sIte would be satisfied without its plaudits ?
Why, in her girlish dvays she had allowed lher-
self to be separated from him because site
adored this hollow world-could lie expect her
now to relinquish the excitements on which she
had fed for years ? There might be moments
when her fascinations would carry him back
into the past, but they would hue brief omics, amid
their pleoasuire marred by uhue recollection thmt
his idbealof (hint seasons existed, though possess-
ing nio counnectiomi with her.

This idea brought Milly Crofton again be-
fore his mind ; and the position in which he
found himself. in regard to Mrs. Marchinont
showed him plainly what his feelings were to-
ward the young girl, child as he had tried to
consider her. He thanked Heaven the time
had been so short-that he had kept aloof from
Milly; so neither by word or look could he
have troubled her youthful peace. Pretty Mil-
ly ! what an image of rest her memory seemed !
lie went over and over each incident of their

acquaintance in Europe-recalled her child-like
frankness and innocence ; and they appeared
more beautiful than the charms of the most el-
egant woman that ever lived. It would have
been so sweet to teach her to love him- to
watch that pure nature develop in the sinishine
of a first dream--and by his own folly, by a few
hurried, unworthy words, he had put that hap-
piness out of his reach.

Hle would go and see her first this morning.
It was a silly thing to do-weak and boyish

but after his long season of faith in himself, he
found his confidence so mipiaced that lie might
as well admit his own shallowness, and be lone.
lie had never paid but one visit to the house
ho would allow himself that pleasure a second
time. It would be a sort of righteous penance
to torment, his soul by the sight of the peace anld
rest which he might have gained had lie been
triie to his own manly dignity and self-control.

le found Milly seated'at her euibroidherv, in
the morning-room, the prettiest object in all
Mrs. Remsen's belongings-a little surprised at
his appearance, but all the more pleased on
that account-with the softest blush on her
cheek as she gave him a quiet greeting, doui-
bled in wvarmtih by the sudden brightness in her
eves. Aunt Eliza wtas just going out, and, as
a friend was waiting, she could not linger.

"I must leave Milly to entertain von," she
said. " I've only time to say that I hope you

will not be such a stranger as von have been
since yoi got back ; one never sees you except
at parties."

He bowed and thanked her, but, as lie replied
in some fitting words, remembered, sadly, that
his visits could not he made more frequent
no gradual gliding into familiar intercourse, no

pleasant study of Milly's mind and character,
would be possible now.

Ile gave Mrs. Retsen his arm out to the
carriage, and she said, very graciously,

" It is not my habit to allow my girls the
American liberty of receiving visits without

my presence ; but you are so old a friend, and
I am so glad to see you in my house, that I
can't remember rules."

Again lie thanked her, and wished that lie
had gone straight on to his duty, instead of
coming hither to torment himself byi a picture
of cotitentment which could never be realized.
The carriage drove away', andi lie returned to
Milly, fully determined to be staid amid snge,.
anid leave her wtithi the feeling that he was
very elerly indeed.
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"I am an idle man just now," he said ; " so
I thought I might allow myself the pleasure of

seeing you here in the quiet, where you look
most at Iionie."

l'Where I amn most at home, too," she an-

swered, with her sunny smile; thoughuh I like
going out very much. But I can't get over
feeling a little shy and awkward."

Those are not just the words I should have
used;" he said, ini a gentle, caressing voice he
had-if I may employ the expression-it is the
only one that serves ; and, somehow, that voice
made comon words sound sweeter than the
elaborate compliments of most men.

"My aunt laughs at me," Milly continued,
with the blush a little deepened on her cheeks.
'She says that another season will quite cure
me of the shyness, at least."

" isill not change you much, I fancy," he
replied, and then remembered that these in-

plied flatteries diil not agree well with the rep-
utation for wisdom wherewith he meant to im-

press her. "' Your cousin is quite well again ?"
he asked.

Yes ; it was only a severe cold ; but Maud
is-so seldom ill that aunty and I were fright-
ened ; and Maud can't hear to be left alone
when she is out of sorts."

le looked about, and he looked at her. The
room was very pretty, and suited to herappear-
ance ; and she gave it ani air so huome-like! sit-
tiiig there with her work-basket and her book,
sharing the footstool with her pet eat. llalford
felt that it would be dangerous for him to sit
long in silent contemplation. le began to talk
of whatever cane uppermost and easiest-of
the story she had been reading--her stand of I
flowers-tlie veriest trifles which make tip or-
dinmmiry conversation. But gradually, in hem'
pretty way -wholly different from the artful
tact Of a practiced woman-shie drew him on to
talk. of such things as she liked to hear about:
his travels-the strange countries of which she
dreamed -- forgetting the restraint she somie-
timies felt in his presence, atnd unconsciously
revealiig her simple tastes and pure fancies tothe world-worn man.

Ile gazed into her stainless soul until he had
the sentimiteit of reverence come over him such
as one sometimes feels in a foreign land, when
stepping suddenly from the crowded, bustling
street into the shadowy recesses of a cathedral,
with the voices of unseen choristers, and the
veiled tones of the organ, stealing through the
stillness. It was a brief hour of' rest to Ken-
neth Ilalford ; then she herself uttered the
words which brought him back to the reality,
and its cares.Y

"I think you must be quite worn out with
my ceaseless talk," hue had said, suddenly.

"I like it so much Nobody ever talks at
all in that way-unless sometimes-but no;
shte is so restless, timd lier wit blinds ate like
lightning-"

"Who is that ?" '

occasionally. I think I admire her more than
any woman in the world, and so does Con-
stance-that is iy dearest friend-Mr. Worth-
ington's niece, you know."

" Yes, and a very lovely girl," hue said, pre-
ferring to lead the conversation away toward
her. " So she is your special friend ?"

"Yes, indeed. We so often wonder if we
shall ever learn to be in the least like Mrs.
Marchimonit. Mr. Worthington says she has
talent enough to write books or paint pictures,
if she would only have used it, but that she
tiiakes herself charming instead, by bringing
all her gifts into conversation."

She had brought him back ! le must not
sit there any longer-above all, lie must not
hear her talk about Alice Marchinmont.

" I have to thank you for a very pleasant
morning," he said; "but I ought to apologize
for my unconscionable visit."His face looked gray and changed ; Milly
gazed at him with her eyes full of innocent pity
and wonder ; then a sudden pang crossed her,
which, if she had been older and wiser, would
have shown her at once how it was with her
heart. Was it the mention of Mrs. March-
niont's name which had caused this alteration
in him ? )id hue, too, care for this woman,
who had the whole world at her feet- who
seemed able, by a single smile, to bring any
man under her spells ? Somehow io idea
struck Milly unpleasantly ; her., lips retained
only a very pale reflection of the smiles with
which she had listened to his conversation.
Something, that almost approached hautghti-
ness, gave a new piquancy to her manner: with
the inward question in regard to Mrs. March-
toit had come the sudden knowledge that lie

only considered herself ma -pretty child ; and
just at this moment Milly was not inl the mood

for such treatneit.
It was not possible that, after her two ro-

mnantic meetings with Keimeth Halford, lie
should have occupied the samue place in her
mind that other mien did. She had dreamed
a great deal about that last pleasant day at
Chamouni, though she had scarcely spoken his
namue-even to Constance. She was perfect-
ly unconscious how frequently his.image had
been in her thoughts. Fhuttered and pleased
as she was when he so unexpectedly appeared
again in her life, she had not been disturbed by
any idea of the truth ; but it would only re-
quire a few annoyances like this to teach her.

"'I hope you will forgive me for interrupt-
ing your quiet morning," he added, before she
had finished her swift reflections.

" Oh yes ; it has saved me the trouble of
reading that tiresome book I had begun. You
have given me the cream of it withoutthe tedi-

ousness."
Was she trying to make speeches and in-

duilge int epigramns, hike the womn whom she
admired-to lie satirical nd witty ? Hanlford
wvouhld have liked to ask lien not to do it-to

" Oh, Mrs. Maurchmont ; she comes to see us be always her simple, natural self. Then lie
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remembered that lie had no right to ask any had been out on th3 errand in which she had
thing of her-no right to give himself in any wasted so much time during the past week.
way, a, prominent thought in her mind. ' lie 'ro-day's efforts had proved as useless as those
had risen, but still lingered, though lie knew which went before, and there was no more
that he ought to be gone. space left for her to struggle.

"What beautiful weather we are having," To-morrow Faulkner would present himself
he said ; " it reminds me of Italy. Do you -to-morrow ! On her way home she had act-
recollect how lovely the sunshine wiis at 'ha- nully counted, watch in hand, the hours which
mouni ?" lay between her and the crisis of her fate ; it

The words-uttered from sheer idleness- had become an iifiiir of hours! One faint
recalled to Milly's mind all his kindness upon
t heir first meeting-the debt of gratitude which
she owed him for what followed in Switzerland.
She felt ashamed of her momentary, vague ir-
ritation, and wanted to make amends.

" That was the pleasantest day I ever spent
in my whole life," shie said, with a return of'
her pretty fratukness. "I have not forgotten
how kind yon were to me, Mr. Hialford."

" I wish it could have deserved the name,"
hue answered, smiliiig to see how the brightnessand animation came back to her face.

So they talked a little longer ; then he went
sadly away, and, as lie descended the steps, be-
thought him of his self-appointed dity. Ilie
would not go to Mrs. Marchimout's house yet
he wanted aui hioui"'s solitude, and a bisk walk.
Ihe had done a foolish thing in venturing into
Milly's presence ; but hue had grown idiotic of
late: there could be no doubt of that.

Ile walked on, thinking what a disappoint-
uent and fitlure life was-thinking that he
had no aim in view which would make the
world's choicest honors worth winning : all
vain, morbid reflections ; but they are common
enough to all of us, after the first glitter has
rubbed oil existence, and we 'see in their full
harrenness the rocks over which our pathway
tiust lead-the path which years before showed

bright and glorious under the beautiful mists
of youthful illusions.

It was late in the day before Ilahford found
himself at Mrs. Marchiont's house ; but lie re-
ceived the information that she was out. Her
absence seemed a sort of reprieve. Ile felt
that the sensation was an added weakness, but
could not repress it. Fate, however, had no
intention of indulging hium in his desire to pro-
crastinate. By the time hue reached the street,
Mrs. Marchmont's carriage stopped in front of
him. lie stepped forward, helped her out, and
said,

"'I had just been sent away with the news
that it was only known that v'o were absent-
the time of Your return was beyond the fore-
knowledge of your Mercury."

" My movements are ahvays uncertain," she
replied, languidly ; f'or it was not easy to speak
at till. "You may comute in now, if Vout choose
to endure the society of a very stupid woman."

She did not want to be left alone ; she felt
like a child forced into the dark--any compan-
ionship was better than solitude ; even the ef-
fort to control herself would do her good, for
when the carriage stopped sIte was very near
past the possibility. Since early morning she

I
hope left still wherewith, until evening, she
could keep her brain somewhat steady-that
of receiving news that an agent had succeeded

in procuring the money. lIe had not been
sanguine-in her heart she knew that it was
the merest, the most improbable chance-butshe lheld-fast to it as the one slight harrier which
kept despair aloof.

So shie was glad to meet any mortal visage

at this miomuent ; it was only half-past four s'now,
and she could not have an answer from her bus-
iness man until six. It was better that II-
ford should think her ill or crazy, than he left
face to face with her own soul.

Site preceded him into the library and sot
down-tossed her bonnet on the console; and
the one glance into the mirror s which she must
have taken had she been called to listen to her
death-sentence, showed that her hair was not
disarranged, nor her features any paler titan
she had grown accustomed to seeing them.

" Are you quite recovered from last night's
attack ?" hue asked. "It seems a little imiprum-
dent to have gone out."

"I ati perfectly well ; I can't imagine w hat
made tme hfaitt-indigestion, perhaps. Oute al-
ways s huts vspepsia at this season."

"Miss Portman sent me word that vou were
bet ter."

Yes, she toldI me of v'opur message ; it was

very nice of you. My poor old cousin is a tent-
der-hearted goose, who thinks thatt the wind

mustn't blmv over me."
Youi look very pale yet," lie urged ; '' I at

sure you can ot be well."
"Neverm ind my looks," returned shue, im-

patiently, "I autminot ill." Then hearing the ir-
ritation in her voice, she added, with one of her
magical smiles, " What a temper you will think
I have grown ! Never mind ; I mean to give
up ay caprices. Admit that you tiind me
dreadfully' quter-excuse the Frentch word-it
softens it a little to my vanity."

"'Would vot le satisfied, if I made the ad-
mission ?"

"No; don't say it, if you do think so.
Please don't find me changed ; I like to be re-
membered just .as I once was"ishe answered,
rushing, in spite of herself, straight to the verge
of a dramatic scene.

" But are you the same ?" he asked.

" Oh, don't ask me ! Is any body the same ?
'rItes' talk of a physical change ontee ill seven
years, that makes new creatures of us: shy
not a mental, moral, or immoral. as you please ?
'There's a question for the doctors! When I
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get leisure I shall study tin2 matter, and write
a r agazine'paper on it."

I laughed a little; but there was no light-
ness in his thoughts. Ile could not decide
whether she was all sparkle and hardness, like
the diamonds for-which she had allowed her-

self to be sold years before, or had learned

completely to smother her feelings, because it
Vas her only chance of peace and safety.

And talking of magazine papers,"she con-
tinued ; "o you mean to give us something
eke-scientific, and learned, and awful ?"

Indeed, I do not know ; I am growing fair-

sy ashamed of my ow i indolence and waste of
timte."

." Take care !I'll not have von give me
covert thrusts under the guise of reproaches
to yourself. Wasting time-what is that ine
a)out rendering all accotint for each idle word
and lomr ? ('1! what a list there must be01h, that sounds irreverent."

" And that vou would not be."
I hope not ; it is doubly odious in a w om-

nti, But one gets inl the habit -of' laughing at
ere thing,just to nake people stare. or to be
thought witty. It's a dreadful habit."

"It is, indeed," he said ; and knew that his
voice sounded priggish and sententious; but
could not change it.

" I'll not be lectured,"cried she. "'If I abuse
myself, it is w it h the expectation that you will
contradict me."

" I fancy it will be necessary for you often
to give mue a hint, that I amay be sure what you
really do tmieaii."

She did not notice his words, saying, sud-
detly\,

")o Non know what our talk about right
and wrong brings up ? -'The country - place
where we were that last summer. Don't youn
remember the little church down in the village ?
()h, Kenneth, Kenneth, how pleasant it was to

go there !-don't von renembe' ?"
How often during the, first years of separa-

tion, while remembrance was still a bitter pain,
he had thought of those visits to the quiet
chapel, and repeated Longfellow's pretty lines
about the l1(st girl who looked like gleaning
Ilutl-repeated them, and stamild.his feet on
the hot Egyptian sands in rage and anguish.
But the reality to which he had returned was
not the old dream; he could not speak of those
recollections to this woman with the flashing,
restless eyes, so unlike the light which they
poured on him once-this chameleon, vexing
him by her quick changes and brief glimpses
of the girlish creature whom he had loved.

"But, somehow,.I hate our churches in
town," she was saving, when he got his
thoughts back from that mental view of him-
self, gazing off at the pyramids through the
white distance, and moaning his grief out in
poetry. " Besides, one is always too tired to
go! Just think, those Spanish people next
door always dance on Sunday night ; and I
have becen to them sometimes-how I hated

myself for doing what I thought wicked ; but
one does so many hateful things ! Dear me,
don't sit looking so grave."

"Was I looking grave ?"
"A perfect monument of reproach; and I

don't liked to be reproached."
I have never done it," he answered, slow-

ly-" never."
You had no right-no reason !" she cried,

with sudden passion. "I could not help my-
self; you know that. Every relative I had in
the world setting at me ! Oh, you never can
understand what I endured !"

Ihis face had looked so like the old time, that
:hei could not forbear crying out, in the quick
rush of memory, without thinking how her
words might sound.

I always knew," he replied, in a kind voice.
Even in the height of my anger, I always pit-

ied you as much as I did myself."
'1'hat was like you-such it good, patient

Kennetjh ! Perhaps I might have behaved dif-
ferently ; but I was always a coward. I could
not bear to be frowned at ; and you will never
know half the means they used-even my own
mother against me ! Oh, my mother, my mothi-
ci ! if she had only been another sort of wot-
an ! - I never cease to be thankful that 1 have
no children ; at least, I can not make their ex-
istence such a tcurse as site did mine."

" flush, hush!" lie said, inexpressibly pained

by her wild looks and words. "You don't
know what you are saying."

"Let us talk of something else," she cried
"it is not well to think. Have you heard the
new opera they are to give next week, for the
first time here ? One can always talk about
the -opera- Oh, ienneth, don't watch me

like that ! I know I ani frivolous and wicked
but don't look so disappointed !"

She could not help it ; all sorts of insane
speecheswould force an tterance, in spite of
her. She could not lose this friend-shie did
not think about his making love to her-she
did not want it-only, in her misery, she could
not bear to see disapproval in any countetnance
her own thoughts and condemnation were
enough. Perhaps a little longer, and even her
good name must go; she would hold fast to
every precious thing while sIte could. For the
present, the scorn and contempt must lie be-
tween her and her own soul she could not
support even disapproval from him,

I )omi't look disappointed, Kenn ," she re-
peated. "Wait a few weeks; who knows-

perhaps I shall be less restless and changea-
ble-"

She stopped short. A few weeks--she might
as well ask him to wait and see what site would
be like in eternity! She to talk of weeks, when
only brief hours hung between her and ruin
She could fairly hear Dick Fautlkner's odious
step, that she know so well-those firmt, quick
footfalls, ste sound of which lund so often sick-
ened bier dating the weoeks which led to this
awful moment. She could abssolutely see his

I
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loathed face peering into her own, with its
smile of triumph! and she had nothing to pro-
pose-just as unprepared as the day he was
last there ; and yet she must meet him. The
picture her vivid fancy drew so completely
overpowered her that, before she was aware,

she had cried out bitterly,
" Oh, pity me, Kenneth, pity me!"
It was spoken ! She had broken down at

last; her whole secret had nearly escaped in
that appeal. She was close to a burst of fren-
zied sobs, and an hysterical scene that would
have appeared like insanity or play-acting to
a well-regulated person.

What could he think ? Only that this wom-
an loved him-that she feared, in spite of his
previous words, he did not mean to take up the
thread of their destinies from the point where
stronger hands had torn it out of their grasp.
It was impossible to think any thing else, and
not to believe, also, that she suffered so horri-
bly at the dread of his not forgiving her, that
it overcame even her pride and feminine reti-
cence. Yet, even as he admitted it to himself,
sonic perception struck him that this was not
the conduct of a woman who loved. It did

not, it could not, occur to his mind that any
terrible secret burdened her soul, and made
her long for sympathy ; lie could only believe
that, if she did not care for him, she was lead-
ing hint on from an impulse of fiendish coquet-
ry ; but in either case lie must speak. Ile
must speak, though he, too, was haunted by a
quick vision-of the pretty room where lie had
that morning sat with Milly Crofton, her pure
girl's face gazing at him, so free from worldly
emotion-even from the coninon cares which
must leave their impress upon any couniteniantce
after twenty-five.

" I came here to-day to talk seriously with
you," he said, and knew that his voice sounded
hard and cold.

She thought lie was aboutto remonstrate
upon the folly of her life-to reproach her for
wasting it-perhaps, to tell her of vague ru-
mtors which might have fallen from Dick Faulk-
ner's ventomous lips.

" No, no," she exclaimed, trying to smile
'don't talk seriously; we are safest on the
sirfaice."

" You and I can not -stay there," he contin-
ued. " Do von remember what I said to you
the other night ?" .

She shook her head, making a vain effort to
recall any special words that lie might have
spoken. What could they have been about ?
Had lie heard vaguely of her difficulties, and
come to help lier? Oh, if he could-if lie
would ! She might better tell him the whole.;
even if it cost her his friendship and esteem,
she could, at least, have her life free from Dick
Faulkner. It was only a second's wild thought
-shre remembered that e was powerless, lie
was not rich enough at so short notice to ritise
the amount site required. if lie could, if lie
were able to borrow it, she must thot ask the

favor; ten to one, she should not be able to re-
pay it in time, if ever, and he might be ruined.
So that quick hope died out like those which
had gone before. She sat looking straight at
him, yet not seeing a line of his features in the
blinding pain which made her head reel till
sparks of fire danced before her eyes.

le could not tell from her words-what lie

believed her pretended forgetfulness-whether
she was afraid of betraying herself, or was only
coquetting with him. Ile grew very angry at

that suspicion-there was a bitter pang at his
heart all the while-but lie must go on.

"' You can not, [ think, have forgotten what
I said," lie began again.

" Oh, I dare say-" She stopped short,
conscious that site was making some irrele-
vant reply, though not certain wlit lie had
said. "I beg your pardon-did I interrupt
you?"

"I said you had not forgotten," he repeated,
rather sternly.

"I wish I could," she muttered, too low for
him to catch the bitter complaint ; "I wish I
could !"

" We were talking of the past-"

" Then we had better have left it alone," she
broke in, passionately. "I want neither to
look forward or back ; let inc rest where I ant,
while it is possible."

"I must finish ; I must tell you what is in
my mind," lie persisted, more and more con-
vinced that she was trifling, and feeling his
heart harden toward her.

" Oh, tell me then," she said, impatiently,
throwing herself back in her chair, and trying
to fasten her attention upon his words, though
the effort made her head ache worse than ever,
and she still dreaded reproaches or reton-
strances upon her wasted life. " You want to
scold rae-rno wonder ; but I wish yot wouldn't !
You couldn't say any thing half so bad as I
have said to myself-not a thousandth part so
bad as I deserve."

I did not dream of'doing any thing of the
kind," lie answered. " I only wanted you to
remember our conversation in the opera-box
the other evening."

"'T'hen I can't--do believe me. I am not
always false--what object could I have ?" cried
she, angrily-tnot because she felt in a rage ; it
was pure nern ousness that rendered her voice
sharp.

"I said that it would still be possible to
bridge over the gulf which separates us from
our youth-"

"Never, never !" she interrupted, dimly comn-

prehending now what errand had brought him,
yet not trusting her own intuitions. " We
could not do that; it is impossible."

"Not if you will be my wife," he said, slow-
ly, conscious that never was woman wooed in
such a cast-iron soit of fashion, bitt not able to
make either torte or manner one wirit warmer.

" Your wife !" site repeated, itt a bewildered
way. " I be your wife ?"
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"I came here this morning to ask you," he
continued.

"You don't mean that," she exclaimed, still
too much confused to believe him in earnest.
"'That is carrying nonsense too far, even for
amusement. Don't say such things."

'' I am speaking seriously," lie said ; and a
second glance showed her, blind as she was,.
that lie meant it.

" Oh, Kenneth !" she faltered.
I come with the old question, Alice," ie

said, for the first time calling her by the famil-
iar name, and painfully aware, irs he tittered it,
that it no longer possessed the slightest music
to his ear. " Will you marry mie ?"

I marry you ?" she echoed.
" I said I came with the old question," re-

turned he, not perceiving until ie had spoken
that hie was only repeating himself-to her
whose presence had once been a spell to rouse
himi easily into eloquent speech-into the pas-
sionate utterance -which ought to conie natural
to a lover. ,

lut (ho you come with the old heart ?"
cried site, suddenly. "Oh, Kenneth, Kenneth,
wt huy do you talk like this ! It can not be-it

can never be-you feel, you know, that it ought
not."

"Tell me wily, Alice ?'"
" Even if you came with the old love warm

in your heart, it could not ! We are worlds
and worlds apart ; I would not dare let you
approach nearer. But you don't, Kenneth ; it
is only the memory of the dead dream-tIe
dear, sweet dream."

"Not heua-"
"Yes, and the girl you loved dead with it

It is only that you are attracted to me by the
occasional likeness I have to her; but Iam not
she-O Heaven, Iow different !"

" Alice," lie said, "I come to you in ear-
nest; 1,don't understand your words or man-
tier; this is a serious moment. Surely you
would not coquet with mte now ; you can not
be so changed as that."

" ('hianged in every way," sire cried. " I
at not the Alice you knew ; do understand
thit ! But I would not coquet or trifle ; you
are right there ; try to comprehend."

Surely, you are not surprised-"
"Yes, yes !"
" But you must have expected une to speak."

Never ; indeed I did not. I thought you
liked to recollect the pretty dream--that it
pleased you to stray toward the old time-that
there might be occasional vague regrets over
the vanished hope; but not this-nothing like
t his."

" You night have known me better."
"And that is what it is," she went on-

"just an unreal sentiment born out of old
memories; nothing else."

" And-and vein have felt soten ?"
lie could scaurcely htave put a question so

misplaced, or ini a more awkwaruud fashion ; but
it was all lie could say.

" What have my feelings to do with it ?" she
asked.

"If you remembered-if you cared-"
" Why, you thought I loved you!" she

broke in.
" Don'taccuse me of being vain and unman-

ly," he exclaimed. ''At least, you know that
I am not meant and base."

She started from her chair, then as quickly
resumed her seat :a sweet, womanly smile
came across the trouble in her face.

" I don't think so ; you know I could not.
It all comes to me now ; I understand every
thing. You thought I loved you-don't say a
word ! Kenneth, you are a good man-a no-
ble heart. You came to me because you
thought that some idle words you had spoken
made it your duuty; but you don't love me."

" Have you not believed that I did ?"
"No; it was impossible."
" But after what I said-""I did not even remember it. If I noticed

it at the time, I only supposed it a mere con-
pliment-I am so used to sentimental talk!
Stop, Kenneth ; don't interrupt ; don't try for
pretty words ; we must be perfectly frank and

honest now.".
Yes, whatever comes."
Dear old friend, if you loved me ever so

well, I would not marry you ; yet you are good
and noble to have come. I could hate or laugh
at another man who fancied that I cared for
him, and so offered me his hand ; but it was
generous of you."

"'l'hen my--my loving you would make no
difference ?"

"None! Nothing could make any differ-
ence-nothing under heaven. Kenneth, Ken-
neth, if ve were in different worlds, we could
not be more completely separated ; if I were
dead and buried, we could not. Yes, that's it
-think of Alice as dead ; think of her kindly,
and pity mte. I could bear your pity; and
oh, Kenneth, I am the most miserable woman
alive !"

She buried her face on the arm of her chair,
and for an instanttgobbed uncontrollably, though
she shed no tears.

"'You drive me wild !"he exclaimed. "You
say thatN we are separated forever, yet in the
same breath youtalk of your misery."

" Yes," she said, raising her head and for-
eing herself back to a sort of composure. " I
forgot how it would sound ; it seems as if I
meant that I cared for you. Then I must tell
you this-you have no part in my trouble."

Is there in your mind some scruple, some
fancy, that, because my heart is not the boy's
heart, you must refuse it ?" lie questioned, de-
termined, at least, to be sure that he had done
no ivrong.

" Not that. Oh, it is impossible to explain
-not where yen are concerned, though. I
don't mean to speak rurdely, bunt I have scaurce-
hy hail time to think about ynou sincee youi re--
turned. I was glad to see y out-I am glad-



but it hits no reference to the past; I couldn't she glanced at the clock, saw that the hour was
think of you in that way-you're not vexed ?" near when her last vague chance of relief must

"No, no; speak your thought out." prove vain as the rest, it started tip in her soul
"You can listen, because your heart is not so like a full-formed resolution that it broke

touched either. Why, if I had that added to through her words.
all I bear, I should go mad. I caused you "What will be soon over - N hat do you
trouble enough in the old days ; thank Heaven ! mean ?" she heard him ask.
I am powerless now. As for the rest, what " Why, all the trouble-I mean the season
worries me I can not tell von-only so much ; will end, spring come, and I shall go into the
and believe me now-it has nothing in common country. Indeed, I am so worn out that I
with thoughts of you. Don't ask ine any ques- don't know what I say." "
Lions ; only he my friend. Promise that." " I shall go, that you may lie down and

"I do-always your friend ; nothing could sleep," lie said, extending his hand.
ever happen which would make me otherwise." She caught it, and held it fast in her cold

She felt herself growing very faint; his words fingers; it was dreadful to be left alone!
roused anew the thought of what dire mischance Then, with her usual inconsistency, her ability
tarried just beyond. Iler lips were so dry and to think a dozen things at once, came the idea
parched that she could with difficulty articu- that she might have had his support ; he would
late, yet she went on speaking ; any thing was never have gone back, once pledged. Nothing
better than to sit silent with that horrible dread could have induced her to drag him down in
in her soul-the skeleton grinning between her her fall ; his love, if she could have had it,
and this generous-hearted man, who, in spite would have proved an added terror ; vet her
of his kindness, was as powerless to aid her as heart grew bitter to think that she had lost it.
if hle had been an indifferent stranger. More than all, she could not bear to part with

" Soie time you will really love, and marry," himu because lie Wtas connected ithi her lost
she said-"perhaps some pretty creature like past.
Milly Crofton. I often watch her, and think "You will think of me at my best," she
she is like the girl yon used to know-the heart said. " You'll iiot see me like this again.
they killed, Kenneth." Will von remember me sometimes when you

" My poor Alice!" lie mui'ured, involunta- are happy with pretty little Milly ?"
rily giving voice to the great pity which stirred "Why do von talk so much of her ? I
his soul; for ie knew that, whatever miglit be scarcely know the child."
the secret of her sutffering, it was real. "lint you love her-I mean von I ill; I feel

Yes, (all me that; think of ite so," she it. She will make you happy ; oh, I am glad
said; then the faintness against which she had of that. She will be like the old dream to
been struggling for many moments grew so yo-as if these years had not come between.
strong, so like the chill of death, that she was Butt no; I can't have that. You must not for-
forced to add, "I think you must go away now, get me. Think of the Alice you knew as dead.
I ant so tired." I must have my place." r

liIe saw that her very lips were blue-white ; " You torture me !"lie cried. '" I can'ttin-
the face leaning back against the cushions of derstand you ! If you could love te, let me
the chair was so ghastly that lie could scarcely try to make you happy. We will go back to-
repress a cry of alarm. IIe hurried to a table gether to the old dream, away from this weary
where there sat a carafe of water, pouredl out hustle, and look for our lost happiness." Y

a glass, brought it, and obliged lier to drink. "-We couldn't find it, Kenneth ! Don't be
In a few moments she was better, could sit up, vexed with me ; no wonder I puzzle vou. I
smile and speak. ca'tt tell, myself, how much of me is real. Bitt,

" I ought not to have worried you when you indeed, I don't want your love. You may be-
were ill," he said, remorsefully. - lieve that."

No, no; I am glad (ou came. We shall "But you will have my friendship ?"
be friends, Kenneth--always friends ?" " So tlhnnkfully ! There, go now, before I

"Always, Alice." say sottiethiing else silly or insane."
"Yes, whatever-comes. I believe von would Ile took her hand again with it feeling of

pity me- Don't look at me so, Kentteth ; are profound pity' and was raising it to his lips.
you thinking that I am half mad ? Sometimes She snatched it away, startling him anew by
I think so. It's only my absurd life ; I have her vehemence--it was the hand Dick Faulk-
had, no rest for weeks ; but it will soon be over ner had kissed
now-very soon11." " Not that !" she exclaimed ; " not that,-for

" What, Alice ?" the world!"
She was thinking of the one war out which Then, even in this moment of acute stuffer-

presented itself-the one hope of freedom; ing, with the consciousness full upon her that
the horrible thought which had been growing soon she must make a choice between disgrace
stronger' itt her mind its these last awful days antd death, tihe coquletry' inugraiinled in hter' tna-
drifted by. Nothing else left-butshue could (1ie! tuure came lull. At least, it seemed such to her-
She 11ad( ttricd to ptut it from her, this crowning self, only she wits itn at sort of earnest all the
wicked impulse, buit it would niot go ; and as while, giving waiy to the eumotiont only excita-
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ble people can understand, which is neither ex- CHAPTER XI.
actly of the head nor heart, vet belongs to both.

'" You shall kiss the otiuer," she said, and Tmr tOTENT NAME.
held it tup with a gesture and glance which ALL that had happened, and was still to
made her a very Circe. happen, did not alter the fact that Mrs. March-

1Ie kissed it gravely : this was not the kind mot must dress and go out to dine ; for, at
of spell to fascinated lim, because it was not all events, she had not yet left the world. To
like the Alice of former days. - send a refusal and remain at home was out of

"(The last kiss," she added ; " but your the question. She would have rushed into the
golden -haired ideal need never be jealous, society of a coterie of ghosts beekoning with
though no other men's lips shall blot out the spectral fingers to worse than the horrors of a
touch of yottus, Kenneth." German romance, rather than keep herself coin-

So hue weit away, conscious tht lie left be- pany.
indi hit forever the latest memory of the old S Se dared not stay at home, that dreadful

(dream. lIe was naturally enough a little sad- idea of self- destruction so pursued her. it
dened for the time, but could not resist a feel- might coie to this ; site expected now that it
ig of self-gratulation that hue had proved true would ; but it was not time yet, and, solitude

to his own seoe f honor. I low hard the would drive her so mad that sie muiighit attempt
struggle to go to that woman with his ques- her own life before she knew really what she
(ion, hue fully now appreciated by the sense of' was doing.
relief wltiih camte over his muitnd.I1 II wits sot- As she entered her dressinig-roomtt tuPatline
ry for her ; he saw that site sutifered ; yet lie the faithfutil gave hier one glance, and utttered a
cuild niot decide whether she was the most con- little cry of tilurm.
situtate actress that ever lived, the creature " Are you growing hysterical?" asked her
of someu pasing imputhtlse, or indeed oppressed mistress, coldly.
ho' a secret troulde under tue excitemtieit and "''I beg miadatne's pardon, " apologized the
brightness of lhe life. woman; "but if madame could see how pale

As the door closed, Alice Marchmutont sutink seit is she would be herself startled."
haick'in lie' chair, and sat sitlt leu eyes fixed "I ant not so easily alarmed," she replied.
uion thtIe clock. The roomn was (luite dark " But I suppose you ('al make iy cheeks red
now, except where the bright fire-light illuini- 'ou have something that yout put tony our own."
hated it, reflected upon the face of' the pretty ()h, pardon ; I could do it beautifully, if'
pendule so that sie could see where the hands mtadtame permitits, just by rubbing the cheeks

pointed. With a peculiar red ribbon. .Nobody could ever
'wtuenty miiinuutes to six - twenty mtuiutes! suspect."

Site sat still and waited, counting the seconds "I don't care hihw youit do it, or who suis-
as they dragged by, vet with scores of varying ptecs," she answered, sitting downl int a chair
thouughits in lieu mind all the while. At last by her dressing-table, though not glancing to-
the bell-like chime sounded the hour; a mllo- ward the glass. " I am very cross, Pauline,
ient after, thle door-bell rang. . She did not but don't tind.
stir ; site had a feeling as if sIe were dead and "Never ; mtaudamte is never that She is
cold, and ust sit there staring out through the not well just now; but cross? she is like the
d arknotw;s till the Last Judguiment. angels."

h'li door opented-a servant n ith a salver in "' Very like," returned Mrs. Marcelinuont,
his halnd. ,with a bitter laugh, and added, to herself,

S I beg madame's pardon ; I only just learned " there are two sorts."
that site was here, else I should have lighted '' Madamae shall dine out ?" quest ioned Pan-
the candles 1; was out on tadamte's service." litte.

It was a caprice of hers never to burn gas " Yesv; where is Miss Portman ?"
in her rooms: there was no possible expense, " Shite have gone to her old friend's, Miss
great or small, site had failed to ineur. Livingston's."

" Who rang, Ferguson?"' "Yes, I knowV. What time is it ?"
"Olyr-a person with this letter, miadamic. 'Not quite seven, if madame pleases."

Shill I light the room?" " Dress mre, Pauline. Dot't ask. ie what I
NOi; go away, please." - will put on ; pull my chair away from the glass.

Tle model domestic departed ; shue tore open Be sure you taken me handsome, very hand-
the eniveloie-otly another failure ; but it was some ; 1 have it special reason."
the last' If it should be the last night any human be-

She sat still for a few moments longer--not inug connected with her society world ever saw
faintt-not suffering acutely-her powers seem- her among thuefn again; if, on coning from
ed deadened ; then she rose and walked quietly John Worthington's house, she knew that noth-
away to her chamber.' ing remained for her but death, at least let

themt remember this eventing. Alt, hue would
be sorry, that good, tried friend ;tand Kenneth
tots: thuete wtas nobody else to get beyond hor-
ror or wonder. Anud site luad come to this!
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she, Alice Marchmont ; and the time had been, This was the point to which life had brought
in her girlish days, when, in spite of worldly in- her, the life she had willfully, determinedly
fluences, in spite of a frivolous mother's exam- chosen, as she thought now, though, in reali-
ple, she had said her prayers and read her Bi- ty, once drawn into the vortex, she had been
ble, and allowed the one sensible woman who whirled on and on without space for reflection.
ever approached her at that season-a govern- The bitterest remembrance in her mnd was
ess, of whom Mrs. Beners got rid of as soon the reason which obliged her to contemplate
as possible-to teach her the blessed doctrines this last step, this irremediable sin. Dick
of the Catholic faith - when the Church serv- Faulkner's kiss still burned upon her hand;
ices were fanihiar to her, and the thought of his shameful words yet rang in her ear. She
Confirmation a pleasant one, and no shadow had lived to have an avowal of degrading af-
troubled her soul of the season when she, in fection forced upon lier: worse than that, she
her turn, should crucify the Christ anew by had arrived at a crisis where her good name
willful departure from his teachings. must be utterly ruined by the slanders of this

She sat motionless as a stone image under wretch, or she end her mortal career with a
Pauline's skillful hands, till at length an excla- dose of the poison site held im her hand. Yes,
nation from the French woman, who could not one other way out-she had to repeat it to her-
longer support the silence, made her look up. self-dishonor!

Well ?" sh-e asked. And now she saw what had really brought
Madame is so beautiful' if madame would her to this strait: it was rather what the world

only take one little peep in the miroir. calls flirtation, permits and approves, than the
Mrs. Marchmotnt rose, walked to the cheval- business exigencies of the case. Had her con-

glass at the end of the room, and surveyed her duct been always circumnspect and guarded,
full-length image. The dress was some tmar- Fatulkner's power to harm her would be con-
velous tint of green, so pale as to look almost fined to their moneyed relations ; but pecunia-

white, with long hanging sleeves, showing the rv ruin was the least misfortune which menaced
white arms; precious old cameos -encircling her now. She had allowed herself to be drawn
her neck, spots of vivid rose-color tinting her into receiving his attentions; she had gone on
cheeks, and the great brown eves almost black and ott, as scores of women have done before,
with the pain which cut, like icicles, across her and now she stood face to face with the loath-
heart-a sharp, physical pain, added to her men- some, abhorrent truth, stripped of the disguises
tal distress, in w which she had so enveloped it that she had

' I shall not leave the house till eight," she never perceived its real shape.
said, turning away after one glance. " flow There is an old-fashioned, almost an anti-

munch time yet ?" quleated, Book wherein are set down these words,
"'1 wenty mtituites,' replied Pauine, in a from the lips of the one Preacher whose every

tone of mortal injury which struck the other's syllable is truth : Tihe man who looketl upon
ear. a woman to lust after her hath already corn-

"ou have done wonders," she said; "I mitted adultery in his heart." lhe married
thank you very tttttclt. Cote and tell me woman who indulges in flirtation, the woman
whlen it is eight o'clock. wIto receives tender looks and whispers from a

Pauline went softly out there was some- married man, is a woman who has been sullied

thing very odd about her mistress to-night, by such thoughts in the man s mind. '.l'is

something which she could not understand sounds coarse ; but this is a coarse world, and
but site was a silent creature, and did not even ours a coarse century, in spite of the fine names
express iter thoughts to the band below stairs. under which we clothe our vices and our eimes.

Mrs. Marchimont walked slowly tip and down These things look very differently set down in
the roott several times, her hands crossed be- the language they deserve, instead of dressed

hind her back, her head drooped. At length up in the glowing paragraphs of sensation nov -
she unlocked the safe where she kept such of els or French plays; lut we have trifled with
her jewels as were it her possession, and took the glittering exterior long enough; it is time
out a tiny phial. It contained opium. It had to make ourselves see the blackness and the
lain there simee an illness she had itt the att- rottenness under.
tumn. W\'hy site kept it site had never known. In thishour Alice Marchmont saw it plailv
As she held up the flacon to the light, shaking enough, and felt that nothiing cotmd ever free
it slowly, she felt that now she did understand. her soul from the degradation of all that site
An instant after, she asked herself was site ca- had brought upon it. If she could be liberated

pale of doing the deed ? Of physical pain she to-morrow, the horrible fact would remain that
had a great dread ; but the death that this dark she had rendered it possible for a bad tttan to
liqid would bring was so easy ! And she had speak vile words; she could never wash that
cotne to this sie, wlto even a tmonti before tnemory ottt, attd there coild be no ptislment
wottuld have stid that site believed in God, and equal to it.-
trusted hitm, believed mi the Bible too, reckless A rap at the (hour roused her frotn hter mad-
as site wats, page for page and word for word, dening reflections. Site hid thte iphial, an d
weak atnd sutperstitious as thte faith might ap- whten P~auline entered wans trowing her ope~-
pear to modern phtilosophv. m a-cloak about her shotulders. It was eight
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o'clock, and the carriage had been waiting suddenly, stab herself win thte carving-knife by
some time. Site went her way. Mr. Worthington's plate, and make an end of

Among the circle of guests gathered is Mr. it-and itt thIe nidst scenes from the old days
Worthington's library, until such time as Mrs. rising whenever she looked at Kenneth Hal-
Mirchiuont's arrival should enable them to eat ford. 'he gray autumn afternoon in its quiet -
their dinner, were HIal'ord and Milly Crofton. the blue smoke curling uplt among the trees-

I supposed you would be late," her host the countenance which she saw across the

said, humrving forward to the door to meet hem', lights, so calm and grave, gazing imto that
()f' course vou thought something bad of young girl's eyes-she could see it as it looked

te," site replied, gavly ''you always have-a on that still afternoon when he had said fare-
liherty that comes of old acquaintance. - well to that other girl, as much a stranger nowY"om like it," said he ; " you know you do to Alice Marchmlont as the pretty, innocentYou get fed with so mummclh sugar that it suits creature before her. lhe recollection, too, of
.ont to come, now and then, and let me say what awaited her return home-that came iii

sharp things to you." the jumble of her thoughts also. She could
"'Ithev keep my mind in tone," she answered. - see the phmial of nauseons black liquid where

But really, I think you look more wicked than she had hidden it, and catch the sickening odor
msual to-night." of the poison, growing faint and weak as if the

iAnd you-are you well again ?'' fatal draught already stupefied her senses.
Look at me, she said, smiling. There was nothing spared her, for somebody

'Oh, this is you' company face; I'll study began to talk of' a recent venture in stocks
it Later." -which had astonished Wall Street-some bold

le laughed, and passed her ott to his niece, outsider who had accumulnated a vast fortune
a pretty girl of about illy C'rofton's age, to in a few weeks.
whom Mrs. Marchmiont saidit a dozen charming "' 'o lose it, probably, in is short a tine,
things in a breati, and thought, John Worthington said, when the story ended.

"I dare say yottuthink what would you give "The taste for gambling, once formed, is not
to he like mite. Alt, if' we could change. Oh, easily subdued ; the main will go back."
my vouth, myi' vOmth it!' Gambhing is t rather harsh word, 'some

But neither despair nor sentiment could he woman said.
indulged just then ; she had only time for a " I don't know of' any of hem' that a applies, " he
word with I lalfiord, a flattering greeting to Nil- answered ; ' do you.'

lv, who had forgotten her momentary annoy- '' Please to recollect that my husband is a

uice of the morniniig, and was as enthusiasti' Wall Street man," laughed she.
s ever il her anliration of the beautiful wom- ' Your husband is a regular conmmtiission-bro-

uitn. Dinner was annoumuncedinh, time guests minar- ker, doing a legitimate business, and never by
shalemin their proper order, and Mrs. March- any chance going outside of it. "That is one
mont was led awayv by her host. thing-ant honest, honorable occupation. The

It was a delightful party ; there were not maimlnwho goes'into Wall Street to throw his
more than a dozen people, but chosen with the money upon some stock is mu gambler as mm1uth
tact Mr. Woirthingtot displayed on such occa- is the mitan who sits doitn at the green table
sions-a< inntter to be remembtiered by any quiet and risks his substance.
person, w Ihu had leisure to thmik and to recnl- ''I dont thmik those would be very popular
let. N rs. Marchmmont as far outshone her or- doctrines itt our ilay,'' enneth IIalford said.
diary self as, it her mildest moments, she iout.. 'Is the truth ever popular?" demanded
shone ordinary women ; and all the while she Worthington.
was marveling whether it was oniy a dream, "And what do von call the woman wht
every thing seemed so far oftf and unreal. 'dabbles in stocks ?' " asked the lady who had

Shine saw Kenneth Ialford seated by pretty just spoken, only too' familiar, like the rest of
Milxy at time other ou of the table, looking at us, with the cant phrases used to express such
her occasionally in a kind of wonder, thmen transactions.
turning back tot hii neighbor with an expres- "I call her m very unit ise person," Mr.
shun of rest on his face. She saw how it would Worthington' answereI, laughing, unwilling toi
ie-iie migit not tiunk it now-but he would be drawn into a serious argument upon the

marry that young girl. - It dlid not matter, so subject at his ownt table.
fir as site was herself concerned ;nothing mat- " lie shall not get out of it in that way-
tered. There was no man living whom she shall lie, Mrs. Marchmoint ?" iersisted Mrs.
would dare to wed. Oh IIeaven ! in all her list Townley.
of adores aid friends, not one but would shrunk '' No, indeedd, returned she, feeling herself
away in horror at ha perceptionof the truth. shiver from head to foot. " We will know

The money-thtie monev! just how bad tlinigs he dares think of its in his
Somiebiody else's namne-somie help ! bachelor mintd."

Althese wild thmoughtms ii item mind while "Thme qumeeni hans spoken, somne mamni said.
tme coniversaution wvent on, whlilo she wnas talik- " Omit wiith it, Worthtiingtuni."
imng amid lautghuing, wonderinig v'aguely if site " I calhl her a gambler too, if y'ou will hunve
should lose her last glemm of measoni, scemam p lam wvords,' heo repiliedi, tr'yinlg to shpeaik jest-
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ingly, though it was difficult upon a matter ness, while it was all she could do to keep from

where he felt so keenly-"a gambler, and springing up and running away, to escape this

with less excuse than a man, because she for- new torture.

sakes her sphere to reach the temptation." "Yes; -and the best, or the worst, of it is,
A chorus of laughing expostulations greeted that it is true."

the remark ; then Mrs. Marchinont said, gayly, " How delightful !" cooed Mrs. Townley.
" Please to remember how much woman's "Fill my glass with champagne e first," laugh-

sphere has widened; it takes in every thing, ed Alice ; "I'm animliressionable young per-
even to Wall Street." son, and ma' faint before you finish."

"I'll not jest upon the subject," lie said, "It was only a year ago," John Worthing-

pleasantly. " Suppose we talk of something ton-said, trying to keel) his voice quiet and un-

else, for I have a bad habit of calling a spade moved, " that I went home to dine with a friend

by its name." who had been at my office on business. It was

Oh, I insist on knowing what makes you very late: when we got to the house, the serv-

severe," continued Alice. " Upon my word, ant told us that his mistress had started for Al-

Mrs. ''ownley, I believe he has been wandering bany an hour before; a telegram had come

from the path of rectitude, and has suffered for announcing her mother's illness. Ile gave his
it." master a letter, and went out. I stood and

"I?" he exclaimed, with a genuine horror looked at my friend as he opened it and began
which made them all laugh again. " I would to read ; before lie had finished the page, lie
as soon put my hand in the fire." fell at my feet in a sort of fit-"

"We all know that a burned child dreads "'Oh, go on!" pleaded Mrs. Town ley, while
it," cried she, teasingly. Alice Marchmnont leaned back in her chair,

iHe laughed, and attempted to change the smiling still.-
conversation ; but t some reckless impulse, which " This man had been enduring terrible busi-

she could not resist, forced her to annoy him ness anxieties for nontlhs," he continued ; "I
by persisting in the discussion, and Mrs. Town- had succeeded this very day in assisting him

ley joined her from mere frivolity. The din- we had gone to the house together to gratify
ncr had lasted an uiconscionable length oftihe. his wife by the news, for lie loved tier."

It seemed to Mis. Marchiont that the morrow "She was not to hhime for her mother's ill-

iiust have come, it appeared so long since they ness ; relations are always colillittiog some mii-

sat lown at the table, glittering with plate and discretion," said Mrs. Marchimont, with a flip-
delicate Sevres, and odorous with flowers born pancy so out of place that it shocked her own

in warm Southern lands. delicate sense of tact, though she could not

"We insist on having the truth; don't we, keep,silent.
Mrs. Malchimont?" cried Mrs. Townley, in her "'This letter was to tell her husband that

affected way. for the past year she had allowed a mtan of

Yes; eitherli e shall make a full confes- their acquaintance to buy stocks for her," pur-

sion, and admit that he learned his scruples sued Worthington, slowly%. " IlIe had led her

from a severe lesson, else lie shall give his rea- on and on, deceived her, lied to her--at last

sotis for flying in the face of popular opiniotn in came with the tiews that site owed hut a large

this savage fashion," site said, - sum -either she must run away with him or

'' ''here is no way out, Worthington,"lautghued he would expose the whole athir, and prosecute

a male guest. tier itishand : she had gone.

At this instant a message was brought Miss 'Ihere was an instant's silence, broken i ex-

Constance byv one of the servants. pressions of horror.

" Oh, uncle," site said, in the dheep distress "But tie could not have been a immai of busi-

which trifles cause at her age, ' we ate so late ness or respectability, since lie wits -willing to
with dinner that some friends I invited for tlhe ruin-his own future," Mrs. 'I'ow ntiley said.

evening have already come." "Both ; that is, lie was received in society
"What at terrible catastrophe," he relied, every body knew hiim for a bad omnt," Worth-

smiling. "Very well, dhear, you and my little igtlon said.
Milly shall run away to them; we will all come "Go on, Mirs. Mair 1hmtonit urged, im a low

presently." voice. J
. Ilalfoird rose to open the door for the two "Yes; what did the tiusband do?" asked

girls. Mills' gave him a shy, inquiring glance, Mrs. Townley. " Left the creature to the fate

which caused him to follow thienmiout, wonder- she deserved, I suppose."
iug a little at such folly on his part; and Mrs. "le found the route his wife had taken
Marchmont observed him go. she was to meet this man in a Southern city,

If you will promise not to make me argue, and go to Cuba--from there to South America.

and will leave the subject after," Worthington i1e reached thte retndezvouis befoi the vilut

said, "'I'll tell you-iia stou'v, now that those two who haid helped hier to this, and lie took tier
c'hiildrein are gone. Perthatis, them, none of yotu home with him."
will marvel ait moy severity." .'"What !hue forgave hiet' ?"

"Is it v'ery' sensatioil and exciting ?" de- "' Yes, he forgave tier-paid the .debt, and
mamnded .Mr's. Matrchnmotit, with a prt'ty eager- was runed."
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''And did lie kill the man ?" demanded some pray God that she may never change so that

one. ; she shall look back on herself as she is now,
. No ; because that would have disgraced ' and wonder if she can be the same."

his wife," Worthington replied, playing with "Your voice sounds so mournful," he said;
his fork in an absent way. " I am sure vou are ill."

" No wonder you have a horror of stock spec- " Ill ? I have no time to be ! Don't you
ulationus," said Mrs. 'Towiley, with a shiudder. know that I am a star-actress ? I never forget

"Mr. Wortihington!" that I am before the foot-lights,"
It was Alice Marchmnont who spoke his The interview of the morning left no trouble

name. IHe looked up at her, and waited for or constraint in either of their minds. Ile was
her to go on. , glad that he had spoken -glad that it was

Would you have forgiven the iw'omanu ?" over ; but his sympathy was profound, and she
The answer rang out slow and ominously would always possess for him an interest pe-

firmu, culiarly her own-occupy a place in his thoughts
No." which no other woman culd usurp. I1er laugh

Mrs. Marchmionuut arranged the lace upon her jarred upon his ear ; after what he had seen
bosomi, and looked already a little weary of the that day it 'sounded forced and unnatural. Ibe
subject. glanced, too, at Milly sitting there in her girl-

"Oh, you hard-hearted man " cried Mrs. ish innocence-- tutly, ant image of rest. IleTownley ; and the men added one thing, most was worn and wveary-glad to be done with
of the woiwin another. worldly women and their ways. At this mo-

"I might forgive a uwolan 1who was intfor- mtent lMr. Worthington camep, and ilalford
tunate enough to love where she out it not," moved to Mlilly's side ; it was pleasant to see
John Wiorthinugtot said. "1'I would never for- the smile which lighted her eyes, and to think
give one who placed herself in the position this that it might be possible to win her love and
woaiuin did, frotin coquetry, or a cold-blooded be ministered to by her tenderness-somewhat
design to make a tmerchandise of tier smiles, selfish in his fancies-after the habit of men
and go to thiJextremest verge of decency and who have reached his age.
di-hoinor without going over." " I want you to come ind see the alterations

As he ceased speaking there was a tmove- I have made in my study," John Worthington
mnent to rise. It was so diflicuult f'or Alice March- said. " You abused it for a den the last timpn
nonut to get out of her chair, it seeded to her voue were here. I consulted C'onstance's taste,
that her limbs were half paralyzed ; but she and now I supposed yu will say that it is much
struggled to her feet, took Mr. Worthington's too fine for ait crabbed old bachelor."
armt a lieu' hmuiglh rang out guay tund niico- " cI shall certainly find fault because you con-
cerndil. sublted any feminine authority besides mite,"

'They swent up1i to the drawing-roomt. She was sie said.
still the centre of attraction ; they made her Ite smiled at her pleasantly ; she had no
talk, they forced her to sing ; and each instant idea of a certain secret which had lain in his
she grew more brilliant and beautiful, as the heart for years.
fever in her veins drove lher nearer and nearer " I did remember the color vout said I ought
absolute insanity. Thenu there was a hitief to have, but I was afraid of boring you by ask-
space of quiet for her ; she knew that Iilford ing onr advice."
had come to her side while she sung, at sonic- The excuse is worse than the offense," she
bod y's request, a song of the old, oll days. replied. " But, indeed, to-night you seem de-
She glanced downi the room, and saw pretty termuined to add enormously to you' catalogue
Milly looking at them, atd thought, drearily, of faults."

"She loves titm; let himt go to her. I can " Why don't you si' crimes, and be done
not give him the girl lie lost, but this pure with it ?'' laughed lie.creature is more like her than I; let him go. " Don't use such a horrible word," she'ex-
I dare notev eutnave his friendship, which lhe claimed, quickly, and as quickly forced her
promised ; I-can keep nothing ; I an alone.," voice back to the indolent quiet proper to the

All the while there was a sharp pain, beyond occasion. " You've not said a single compli-
her bitteriess, beyond the insane whirl of herI mnentary thing to me this evening."
thoughts. A year heforesite might have taught "But I never do."
this mtan to love her anew ; she might have had " Then it is time you began. Your eciuca-
her girlhood back ; but now ? Oh, now she re' tion has been dreadfully neglected ; I really
guarded the possibility as it lest soul in the depths must take you in hand."
of purgatory night look back over the records "Very well; I promise to prove mu docile, if
of its earthly existence, and see where sin not an intelligent pupil."
avoided would have led it fa' fromt the present " l, io't be so horrily' correct even in
aigony-' your language ; ait least, showv your claim to

" Yiiu must go mind talk to those young girls," humnitx' liy making a fexv aipses theme."
she said. " I hauve t

beenm looking ait Milly to- " I make them often enough, int every wxay;
night ; shte reminds me macre than ev'er of the you don't think I set mynsel f up as it criterion,
gi we used to kmnowx. Go to tier, Keuneth' ; r a judge ?
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"You are hard on people's failings-don't "I believe the man wants another compli-

deny it. Because you can be stately and de- ment!"

termined, don't blame weaker mortals for not "Yes; I retain my innocent tastes ; I rath-

attaining to your pitch of perfection." er like bonbons."

"Upon my word, you are downright ill-na- "Then you'll not get them ; write your
tured! What a disagreeable old fossil you note."

make me out." "Time enough: one does not often catch

"I think you the best man in the world, but you alone. I wonder sometimes if each of

I am horribly afraid of you," she replied, light- these years that slip so rapidly away finds you
ly' yet with a certain earnestness in her voice. a happier woman."

It was dangerous, but she found a relief in She shivered at his words, but laughed out,

going as near the truth as she dared. partly from the recklessness grown natural to

"Afraid of me, indeed; you were the most her, partly to hide her emotion.

impertinent critic I ever had, even as a child." " Don't wonder about such things, von
"Was I?' Tell me ; was I a nice child ?" dreadful book - man! Don't you know that
SThe most spoiled little monkey-" civilized people keep such woiderings for their

" But nice ?" own private delectation ?"

"Well, one couldn't help loving you, and "But I don't pretend to belong to eio ilized

giving way to your whims ; you made every people."
body do that." "Oh dear, I wish we did not, any of us.

And as a girl ?" flow nice, if we could only live on an island in-

Why, you know I was absent for two years the Indian Ocean-wherever that may he-and

-my one holiday, nearly. You were married care for nothing, but pick our enemies' bones

when I got back." in peace behind the doors of our-well, what-
Oh yes ; I remeiher." ever one uses there in place of a house."

She took his arm, several people followed, "I have been thinking of reading you a lee-

ani they passed down stairs to the ground- ture," lie said ; "it has troubled my mnind for

floor, and entered the pretty apartment of which a good while."

lie had spoken. They all stood there chat- " Don't then, please ; I hate to be lee-

ting for a few moments ; then two of the men toured "

-elderly bachelors-took that opportunity to iHe looked grave, in spite of returning the

steal away into Worthington's sing smoking- smile with which she strove to soften him.

room, and enjoy a surreptitious cigar. The " We are such very old friends," lie said.

other pair, being birds of opposite sex, and "You are very rude to remind me of my
having a very interesting flirtation well under age.
way, chose to walk up and down the passage "You used to come and talk freely to me,"

for a few moments. In John Worthington's lie went on, notwithstanding her efforts to shake

house people were really at liberty to enjoy his gravity ; "but you are always in the world

themselves, and it was his habit, in general, now. Don't be angry-your extravagance, of
only to invite people with brains enough to which I hear so much,-is your own-business, so

know how to do it in a sensible fashion. So is your flirting-but don't flirt with Dick Faulk-
lie and Mrs. Mitrchmont stood chatting by his ner. 'T'here, it is ott iy mind at last.

great table, loaded with books and papers.' "tI hate that man !" she exclaimed.

"Such frightful disorder," she said, begin- " So you ought," lie answered. " But they
ning to toss over the volumes, tell me he visits yo-that he boasts of your

May I write a note ?" lie asked. "I have acquaintance."

just remembered one that I promised to an- "I meet himi-I-" She stopped short in

sw-er." the prevarication.

Write, and don't apologize," she said, seat- " I suppose you wanted to tease his w ife,"hlie

ing herself in his favorite chair. "You have continued, beginning anew his search for the

been persistently rude to me for ten years ; it letter. " But just let that man alone altogetli-

is only cruel now to attempt an affectation of er ; 1 know him."

ceremony." A wild longing came over her to tell him

"Anti you must get, a little tired, occasion- the whole-story-to go on her knees and beg

ally, of always wearing state robes, and playing him to save her. But to lose his respect and

queen," he replied, searching among the piles affection-she had such a craving for both-to

of manuscript for the letter he needed. hear'words of reproach, read her condemnation

"I'll not have you laugh at me and my poor in his face, in the first sound of his voice-how

little life, just because you happen to be a dis- could she do it ? What would life be worth

tinguished man, and as wise as all those books wheti she had lost these from him, and the ad-

lf yonder," she said, pointing to the wvell-filled migration of her world ! better ie and be done,

shelves which lined the walls. " I wonder if than confess, or live deprived of them. Per-
you really read them !" haps she might have tried though, aught have

"So, after all, you doitbt my claims to the yielded to the voice of the goodl angel that
,wisdom you just complimented me on possess- pleaded with her-IHeaven only knows-but
itng." -his next words rendered it impossible, by re-
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minding her of the verdict he had passed upon
a weak woman only an hour before.

One other thing; I must say it, even if you

never forgive my impertinence; long ago you
gave me the right to meddle -about stock

speculations, which we were talking -of at diii-
ier. Only yesterday I heard that fool of a

Mrs. Doane boast that her brother let her take
ventures ; don't you ever be deluded into such

schiees.,
But Mrs. Doane did make a lot of money."
Never yut mind ; so muicli the worse, if she

did. Gaitbling is gambling; nothing can make
wrong right. It is sure to end ill for a womn-

an-particularly a wotmtn alone in the world.
'Tetn to one she gives some rascal power over
her which he is not slow to use in any way.
You are not angry ?''

"No, no!"
I see you hate the bare idea connected with

yurself: io wonder. I vow, if I caught my
niece at such performances, I would disown her;
it would he the one thing I never would for-
give.")

No hope She could not appeal to him-
could not tell hilu evei a portion of the truth.
Before she left home she had told herself that
every thing was at an end ; still it seemed as if
there had been a door partially openbwhereby
she might escape, and he had just shut it in her
face. She was away oft'iln the bhlickness again;
the night was deeper, more impenetrable, than
ever-i) guiide, no help, no loop-hole ; his stern

words had fIing her oil'the last halting-place
where she had chitg- she was sinking downi-

you when you forged my name in earliest,"he
added, laughingly.

She shrunk back in mortal terror; that dread-
ful word seemed to snatch her from the preci-
pice where she had stood for an instant. She
saw him look up in surprise at her sudden move-
ment. She knew that she must speak, must
say something.

" One forgets so," she repeated. "It seems
ages ago."

"It was a very pleasant summer : I remem-
her it distinctly," lie said.There was no further opportunity for conver-
sation ; more people entered the room, and the
stream of idle talk and laughter went on until
Mrs. Marchimont could endure it no longer.
She ordered her carriage and made her adieus,
sparkling to, the last, and left them wondering
at her spirits, speaking of her as one of the few
persons in the world really to be envied.

She was at home, iu) im her room, and there
on her dressing-table lay a note directed in a
hand with which she had grown only too ftail-
iar during the past weeks.

She tore it open; it contained but at few
words.

" Have you forgotten that to-morrow makes
the tenth day ? Admire my patience; I have
not even been near you. It has seemed at age,
but you will let mite come im the morning ; you
will iet mite arrange the afhuir without trouble to
yourself. Dic.

Oh the imsolence-the cool souse of power!

f

t

lovi . it drove her, for the time, beyotd the verge of
hereer, he said ;' I believe I have fhish- reason upon which her branm had tottered so

cd I lecture and my cautions. I wish you long ; she went wholly mad.
vould be more quiet, give yourself a little rest ; Shte could not die-she dared not ; she told
but I have not the heart to scold further ; you herself that. 'hen she knew what lay before
always disarm me by vour patience." her-disgrace, in one form or another. Only

It is very good of you to care-" one way ouut-one ! Ile had pointed it to her
I do care ; I always shall. Now, then, I himsel'; John Worthington had shown her the

a ill write my note, and will go back to the peo- one way. She mutmst seize it--she could not die
1le. So you like my room ?" -she must ! SIe would be free at any cost-

It is very pretty', she answered, quietly ; he able, when the morrow camte, to fling that
a strange composure had succeeded the whirl i wretch's money in his face, and have done With
her broin. him forever.

Mr. Worthington seated himself at the tale Are you pronouncing it unnatural? Think
and wrote a few liies-held ip the paper so a little of the circumstances-the awful strait
that she could see the signature, im the great, which she had reached-and see if there would
sprawvhing, irregular httdt. have been no temptation for you. I do not

"I donut improve itn amy writing,' he said. mean to palliate her sin, yet I aver that she was
Doyou remtemher the summer lwe were all not a had woman. I can at least say that she

at Lake George, whien 'oui used to amuse is by did not realize whatut she was about to do; nev-
imitating my signature ?''er stopped to think of the consequences in caseDid I ? One forgets so." of discovery ; thought of nothing -only to free

She felt so dizzy that site had to grasp the herself from that man.
arms of her chair for support. Just as if the I can not make a sensational scene ; I can
devil haul whispered it audibly m her ear, came only describe exactly what this woman did.
the first intimation of the one possible way out Site believed afterward that she was mad ; ii
of Fautlkner's power. many instances crime-and insanity are ro close-

Oh yes ; Marchmitotnt saidvo you must have ly connected that it is dithicalt for human judg-
been meant for a forger, you were so successful, meant to separate them; but no metaphysical
Indeed, it was wonderful ; I couldn't tell it from discussions could change the lmatter-this was
my own ; I always promised not to prosecute What site did.
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She had been sitting in the chair where she
threw herself on entering the room, going over
the events of the last few days, her utter failure
in every quarter to obtain assistance bringing
the review up to the words John Worthington
had this night spoken. The.scene that must
take place on the morrow rose in her mind;
she could see Faulkner's devilish smile again.
Ruin-disgrace! Either the ruin of her wom-
anhood and her soul, or disgrace and exposure
before the world. If she could die! if she were
not so utterly weak and despicable! She act-
ually held the poison in her hand, and tried to
raise it to her lips; she could not do it. Her
hand fell to her side as suddenly and powerless
as though some invisible strength grasped it and
would not let her go. She thrust the bottle
out of sight ; it was useless to struggle with her
own cowardice.

She ran to the safe, unlocked it, and took out
a paper-came back to the light, and studied
it-the paper which she had twice presented in
vain to her Iebrew friend. It was a bill for the
amount needed, with her signature attached-
worthless ! It only required another person's

name-an indorsement on the back ; that was
all-and her Jewish friend would be happy to
further her wishes.

She searched among her letters for speci-1
mens of John Worthington's writing. There
were numerous notes from him ; he was always
inviting her to his house, or sending her rare
flowers, with notes scribbled in his trenchant,
amusing vein. She sat down at the table again,
and began to copy the name-John Wortliing-
ton. She covered it whole page with those
two words ; you could not have told the signa-
ture from the original before her.

She drew toward her the paper which she
had offered to the Israelite. There was an in-
;tant's pause; her white face glared upward

and about ; her wild eyes seemed, at that last
" moment, searching some refuge, some aid. She

made a movement to fling the pet away-her
hand touched Dick Faulkner's note ; she gave
a low moan, more painful than a shriek of the
keenest agony.

Again she seized the pen ; this time there
was no hesitation. The potent name-John
Worthington's name-was on the paper when
she laid it aside.

CHAPTER XII.

THLE FIIST WALK.

Ti next morning Milly Croftoh went out
for an early walk. A former servant of Mrs.'
Remsen's was dying of lingering consumption,
and Milly always found leisure to go and see
her once or twice a week, though it never oc-
curred to her that she was doing a meritorious
work, and she had not the slightest idea how
much pleasure her bright presence afforded the
desolate Av'oman.

She turned into Fifth Avenuec, almost de-

sorted at that time, and walked rapidly on ; for
the invalid lived in a narrow street so far up
among the sixties that it was quite beyond the
pale of civilization, and required a good hour's
march to reach. ' It had been an effort for Mil-
ly to go out this morning; but she had some
money to give their protegde-her own and Con-
stance's savings, largely increased by a dona-
tion from Mr. Worthington-and she was anx-
ious that poor old Abigail should have it at
once. This- sacrifice of her own inclinations
met with a very unexpected reward-all the
pleasanter, for that reason. As she stopped at
a crossing until a butcher's cart, which threat-
ened instant destruction to the unwary, dashed
past, followed by the butcher's dog, looking so
fierce that Milly felt grateful he had not time
to pause in his chase, Kenneth Ialford ap-
peared up the side street, and was close to her
before she perceived him.

"Miss Crofton! is it possible ?" said he.
"I did not suppose you had wakened yet, af-
ter last night's fatigues."

" Wakened and out, as you see," she replied,
with the quick blush and the smile-rather of
the eyes than lips-which he thought so pretty.

" You are as energetic as an English girl,"
he said.

" Oh dear!" returned Milly'; "all the slan-
ders about American girls' indolence and ill
health may have been true of the past genera-
tion, but we can walk as far and wear as thick
shoes as any of the English-women, I assure
volt."

I really believe von must have run away,"
said he, jestingly; " I think it will be my duty,
to take vou in charge."

" have you lived so long abroad that you
consider it improper for a young lady to walk
out alone ?" she asked, pouting."Not a bit of it ; I am proud to think that
my young countrywomen don't need watching."

"Indeed, aunty doesn't let me go by myself
during promenade hours ; but so early as this
one doesn't expect to meet any human beingbut the brick-layers, and they are always civil."

" I will promise to be as civil as a brick-lay-
er," laughed he, "if you will let me accompa-
nv you ; I had set out for an early walk too."

"Bit I ant going ever so far, and over to the
east side of town," she replied, naming the
locality to which she was bound ; but he had
lbeen so long absent that he knew nothing about
the neighborhood.

And I want to walk ever so far," ie said
'so, unless you will find it a bore, pray let me

go with you."
Milly wisely said nothing except, " It won't

bo-e me."
lie caught a glimpse of her face, however,

and it spoke as eloquently as the most exi-
geant person could have desired. She looked
like an English robin, in her simnp-le bIowni
dtess, with a bit of bright scarlet at her throat ;
aud hter step was as springy and light as if she
trod in time to music inaudible to othecr ears.

Ile walked on beside ler, having first offered
his arm ; but that Milly refused with another
blush and a laugh.

"Is it improper ?" he asked.
"No-but-I mustn't take it," she said, unt-

hesitatingly, though he could see that it was an
effort for her to be courageous enough to speak.
" Here, no young lady takes a man's arm iin the
day-time unless he is her brother, or she is en-
gaged to him."1 did not remember that," he replied, too
delicate to disturb her byi a jest, as many ien
would have done.

So they went on through the bright sunshine
for it was a beautiful morning, the weather tal-
most uiseasonably mild, though with a suffi-
cient sharpness in the soft air to keep it from
being heavy or oppressive. They were at no
loss for subjects of conversation, and Ilalford
had the art of making people talk ; indeed, af-
terward Milly was rather startled to remember
how freely she had spoken her thoughts out,
only consoling herself by the reflection that,
though she had not known hin long, the cir-
cumstances of their first acquaintance pireveit-
ed her regarding himt as a stranger.

The church clocks were striking nine is they
passed M rs. Marchmtont's elegant house, and
they both looked in astonishment at the unex-
peeted sight of her brougham before her door.

"t I didn't know that she ever stirred out till
ntootn," Milly said.
. "I think the coachman must have fallen
asleep there after bringing his mistress home
last ntiglht, and forgotten to drive to the sta-
bles," replied Ilaiford.

Then they both forgot the circumstance in
a renewal of the conversation which the sight
of the carriage had momentarily interrupted.
Bright and pleasant as the winter had been to
Milly, this early ramble seemed the brightest
and pleasantest' occurrence of the whole sea-
son ; she remembered it long after, when be-
tiveenl her and that time swept. a tempest, of
paim, wrath, and trouble, such as yet her young
life held not piteretin of.

Wehen they reached old Abigail's house,
Millv said,1I shall have to stay here a little while ; so
I must bid you good-morning ;" and there was
a shadow on lher face, bravely its she fancied
herself speaking.

Why must you ?" lie asked.
Because you will want to walk farther, or

go back."
" I have promised myself to see you safe

home to your aunt," lie replied; "so I shall
wait for you. Don't think to escape in that
Way."

Oh, that is very good of you ; but Abigail
always keeps me so ; and I shall be uincomtfort-
able to remember that you are waiting."

''t Unless you really want me to go, I shall
wvait. I see a little open square yonder ; I shall
titnd a bench, and smoke my morning's cigar
while you tire doing the amitible to your old

woman. But don't let me stay, if you would
rather have me away," he added, for the ex-
press pleasure of seeing her face grow earnest
in her protestations.

But she disappointed hitm ; her head was
turned, so that lie could not see it as she an-
swered, demurely,

" I shall like to have you wait very much,
if you don't mind."

Then shie ran into the house, and Ilalford
strolled ott to the square decorated with two
trees andt a hideous pretense of a fountain, and
sat down to smoke. About is unfavorable a
spot for day-dreaming as one could 'well con-
ceive, but lie managed to lose himself, never-
theless, in a reverie more. agreeable than ainy
that had visited hinm for a long time.

It was not more than half an hour before
the green door opened again, and his unfash-
ionably far sight perceived Milly descending
the steps. Ile hurrried forward to meet her,
saving,

"I am afraid I forgot nvselt, and smoked
mitore than my regulation cigar; now will that
small sin lie at your door, or Mrs. Abigail's ?"

Neither," said Milly; "you can't shift
your sins of on other people in that fashion,
Mr. Ihalford."

"c You are discouraging, witli your straight-
forward, uncompromising orthodoxy," lie n-f
swered. " I thought you would quiet my
conscience by at least offering to share the
blame."

So they walked back, Chatting gavlv, and
tilford rather wondered at himself for the

pleasure he found in this child's talk ; but it
was so different, in its artlessness, from that of
old women, it possessed all the more charm.

They found themselves wiithin reach of cir-
ilized regions again, and ttrnued once more into
the Av eiue. As they went by Minerva Law-
rence's mansion, that namesake of the Atheni-
an goddess chanced to be standing at a window
of her breakfast-room, and, as soom as she saw
them, thumped vigorously on the glass, regard-
less of etiquette, or the risk she ran of having
a glazier's bill to pay.

" Let's pretend not to see her or to hear,"
said Ilalford ; bumt Milly shook her head.

Slie's always so good to me," shie urged
4tand I half promised to go out with her yes-
terday, but Aunt Eliza wanted ate."

" Then we will he conscientious, and go in,"
said IIalford, " especially as I see the man al-
ready opening the door ; it is as well to do
right, when you can't help) it."

Milly ran up the steps, laughing at his re-
mark of doubtful morality, and lie followed.
Mrs. Lawrence met them in the passage, volu-
ble in her astonishment and pleasure.

" Where on earth have you been ? wliy, you
must have started at daylight. I had just
come down to breakfast, nd uric never butts tiny
appetite alone. Oh, you naughty Milly, not to
hive remenmbered yesterday ! Buit come into
thn breakfast-room, arid have some coffee.
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Dear me, Mr. IIalford, you aren't running away
with the child, I hope."

" I am taking her safely home; or was,
when you stopped us, Mrs. Lawrence. Coffee
indeed! why it is almost luncheon-time," lie

added, as they entered the breakfast-room, and
then began to ask her numerous questions, lest
she should disturb Milly by some attempts at
raillery ; and her efforts in that line were not
always discreet.

"I am late," she said ; " but I was at Mrs.
Philips's last night, and not a soul of you there;
it was a failure : poor thing, it's too bad, when
she works so lard to get people to notice her.
And, Milly, why didn't you come to mne yester-
day as you promised, you bad child ?"

"I said if I could, but Aunt Eliza wanted
me."

"She always wants you if you are coming
to me," grumbled Mrs. Lawrence, in a comfort-
able way ; she could not even gruirible in ear-
iest. ''That's just like Eliza ; she must rule,
or she's not happy ; but I'm very fond of' he',
for all that. Here's chocolate, if you won't
have coffee, Mr. Ilalford; or they can make
ten."

He chose the chocolate, in order to get rid
of her persuasions, and she forced a culip upon
Milly: nothing made her so happy as to have
an opportunity of gratifying her hospitable it-
stinets.

"I've not seen you since my ball, Mr. Hal-
ford, though I found your card. Ilow Mrs.
Marchront frightened mne ! I never knew her
to faint before in mtty life."

" I can scarcely fancy it being any body's
favorite recreation,"said IIalford.

" But she is quite well again; I had a little
tote from her yesterday,"' pursued Mrs. Law-
rence.

"Oh, I saw her at Mr. Wo'rtlhington's last
night," added Milly';." we had such a tchartm-
ing dinner ; I like her so imucl."

"Deari me !" cried heedless Mrs. Lawvrence
" and only last week I heard Eliza Remnsen
say, within my own ears, that Mrs. Marchmont
was so careless itt her coidict -no, she said
reckless-'"

" Al! you see," interrupted Mill', mtischie'-
ously, " Mrs. Marclmnt lithas rather forgotten
is all winter, except for her large parties ; and
after all, aunty is only hitant; but she does
admire Mrs. Murchmont ; who could help it ?"

"Nobody, of course ; but ha, tiy dear, the
way people talk ! But then, they would talk
about an angel; and the whole world is ready
to lie down and let her walk over them."

"how nicely your flowers look," Milly said,
not having yet developed any taste for scandal
or gossip. "The bigonia you gave me is itt
full blossom; you can't think how lovely it is.And now I really must go lotne ; I promised
Aunt Eliza ntot to be gotte any) honuger thiant I
cou~ild help."

"Shie's thie sweetest chilid in thie world," Mi-
nterva declared, pointing her pilumpt hand at

Milly, and addressing lalford. " I'd give half
I'm worth fort a niece like her. Cone straight
here and kiss me this instant, you little witch
you've no business to be so pretty."

Site allowed them to go away, at length, and
they walked on past Mrs. Marchimout's house,
and soon turned down the street in w hieh Mrs.
Reinsen resided.

"You must not forget to ask tme in," ial-
ford said, not above artifices to prolong this

pleasant morning; "you know I promised my-
self to see you safe in your aunt's guardianship."

'Site will be very glad to see voti," Milly
answered.

"As far as you are personally concerned, I
dare say I have wasted as much of your time
as you can bear for one day."

" Indeed, I have enjoyed my walk so much!
"Then may 1 ask the aunt if the experi-

ment may not sometimes be repeated ?" he in-
quired.

Milly gave himt one of her demure little an-
swers as the door opened ; but this time lie
did catch the expression of her face, and saw
that it Was mucli more enthusiastic than her
words. She conducted him at once to the
morning-roomt, certain that Aunt Eliza would
be there, and as well prepared to receive visit-
ors as if the hour were a reasonable one ; for
Mrs. Reisen never indulged in careless cos-
Itnes, or allowed Iter young people to acquire
the had habit either.

She received Ihalford cordially, but there
was no sign, in voice or manner, of the satis-

faction which the sight of the two together af-
f'orded her.

"You see I have brought this young hldh
safely home, Mrs. IBemisen," lie staid. " I
chanced to be setting out for an early walk
too, and was rewarded for my good habits."

"It certainly was very nice for Milly," shue
answered, quietly. "Hlow was poot' old Abi-

gail, dear ?"
"About as usual;. she had passed a very

comfortable night," Milly said, sitting down,
her face so animated and her color 'so bright
that her aunt saw with delight that she was
looking her very best.

" Are you given to early walks, Mr. Ihal-
ford ?" she asked.

"c Yes, as spring comes on. Miss Crofton
tells me that it is her habit too; will you let
me join her sometimes? She has promised
not to refuse, provided you permit.''

" Oh, of course ; indeed, I don't like her go-
ing out much alone ; but I am always busy of
a morning, and my daughter Mautd still has
her lessons to occupy her."

" 'T'hen, Miss Crofton, you will not forget, I
hope, that I am always at your service,"lie said.

Milly had risen, and was busy about the pa-
goda in which her birds lived ; so, again, sIte
omnhy said,

" Oh ':no," andu went otn with Item' tausk.
" Aunuty,-I think Mamud has forgotten thue fresh
water: she said shme would put somein"

Oh, my dear, if you trust to Maud !" re-
turned Mrs. Remsen, lifting her hands to sig-
nify the vanity of any hope where that young
lady was concerned.

The aunt and Ilalford talked for a few mo-
ments, while Milly flitted about her bird-cage,
joining in the conversation occasionally ; and
at length Ihalford rose to go, feeling that he
really could not decently intrude any longer
at this hour. Mrs. Remsen was just cordial
enough in her mainer, said exactly the right
words, and he went away thinking her a very
agreeable woman, and a very wise guardian
for a young girl.

Once in the street, he remembered a maga-
zine paper that he had promised an editor to
send to him this morning, and turned his steps
homeward to attend to the forgotten duty. As
he neared Mrs. Marchmont's house, lie saw her
carriage again in front of the door, and the
lady herself just descending from it. Before
lie reached the spot she had entered her dwell-
ing, and lie went on, wondering anew, as lie
and Milly had done, at such matutinal exertion
on her part.

It was odd enough ; but Alice Marclimont
had gone to bed and soundly to sleep after her
work of the previous night-so completely worn
out by the fears and emotions of the past days
that not even a dream disturbed her repose.
She woke early, and at first could not realize
what had happened. (radually the whole truth
came hack ; but with it caine, also, the recol-
lection that by nooi )ick Faulkner would seek
her presence ; she must be ready to meet him
she must complete the task she had begun. -

She did not falter ;'she positively did not
think. She was burning up with inward fever;
her head ached and swam so that she could
scarcely get out of bed ;hut she must rise ; she
must go in search of the Jew as early' as possi-
le. She kept -in her room to avoid meeting

Miss Portman, replying so coldly to Pauline's
first expressions of wonder at finding her up at
so unusual an hour, and partially dressed, with-
out assistance, that the polite Frenchwoman did
not venture to add another word.

Bring me my goflee and order the carriage,"
she said; "I must go out at nine o'clock. I
have to meet some people on business down
town.""Madame is overwhelmed with affairs," the
Frenchwoman said, sympathizingly.

" Yes ; but I am through now ; I shall settle
every thing this morning," returned Mrs. March-
nont.

She was astounded at her own calmness ; she
could not reflect upon what she had done, or
was about to do ; it literally conveyed no mean-
ing to her mind for the tine; she could only
remember that she was free of Dick Faulkner
-free to draw her life back from the horrible
shame which had menaced it.

Shte drove atwaty to the dirty, crowded portion
of the city where the small H~ebrewv had his den.
Ott the ground-floor wits a shop ini nhich were

displayed the wares that comprised his ostensi-
ble business. There was a huge collection of
rococo things, tempting enough in this day,
when there is a rage for impossible old traps in
the way of ancient cabinets, uneasy chairs, in-
sane-looking ornaments of all sorts ; so that she
ran no particular risk of exciting surprise in
the mind of any bodywho chanced to see her
in this neighborhood. '

The little Hebrew was visible, as innocent as
ever of clean linen or acquaintance with soap-
and-water. le received her in his usual wood-
en manner, showed her a marvel of ugliness in
the way of a carved table that had lately come
into his possession, and finally conducted her
up stairs, that she might see some wonderful
vases which had only just been unpacked, and
not yet exhibited to any customer. It was
doubtful if this bit of acting imposed upon the
shrewd IHebrew clerks, as greasy and soiled as
their master; but he knew that it would be a
consolation to the lady to go through the pre-
tense, and lie was ahays willing to oblige his
clients, even to the keeping up of appearances,
provided he was paid for it.

The faut, untidy wife, who made regular visits
to Mus. Marchimont's house, in the character of
au distressed, but virtuous, widow woman, was
as careful as her husband to preserve the de-
meanor suited to the occasion. She was busy
at a lofty desk, with huge account-books, sent-
ed upon a high stool, with her legs hmaging
down, and displaying an extent of black stock-
ing and an amount of yellow garter which was
really astounding. There was not even Speet-
latin in her fishy eyes, as she looked at Mrs.
Marchmont -not the remotest gleami of ac-
(qtlaintance within that lady's private affairs, of
her diamonds.

Once safely ip stairs and seated in the den
of an office, oppressive with mu stale smell of
smoke and Bologna sausage, a sudden fatiit-
ness came over the desperate woman, iut she
udid not lose her self-control; the dire exigen-
cies of the moment nerved her.

"I wish you would- open the window," she
said ; " it is very close here."

The little Hebrew obeyed, though now there
was anl expression of surprise in his face ; that
any human creature could desire fresh air filled
him with astonishment.

The cool rush of wind steadied Mrs. Maic'hi-
mont's reeling brain a little. She leaned back
in her chair, looking languid, and careless, aInd
stately all at once. The little Hebrew was
watching her keenly enough from under his
bushy eyebrows ; but there was nothing in her
appearance to excite either wonder or suspi-
cion.

"Ihave arranged my little affair," she said
" I think even to you the paper I offered the
other day will be perfectly satisfactory."

"But if yonu please not to say 'even,'" re-
turn'eud the Hlebrew. "Sutrely, flue maidam
never fetid me hard to deal with ;" and hue
looked quite a .picture of injured innocence.
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"I did not only ask a name ; that is not much; The Jew made his calculations upon a bit
and the lady knows business is business to a of dirty paper, and showed them to her."

poor man." "That is it."
"And I have the name," site said. "Of "You told me the other day; I drew the

course, I could have obtained it in the begin- bill for a sufficient amount to cover it and leave

ning; but I hated to expose the state of my me what I want."
affairs even to so dear a friend as Mr. Worth- "It is a large sum-"
ington ; however, you obliged me to do so by "Are you hesitating? If you haven't the
your obstinacy.". money, after all, say so, and let me go else-

"That is a good name-a very good name," where," she cried.
replied the Jew, rubbing his hands softly to- "My bank is the Shoe and Leather, in the
gether. Bowery," he said.

Mrs. Marclhmont took the bill from her pock- "What do I care about your bank? Ai I
et and laid it on the table. iHe examined it, likely to go there, or anywhere, and present a
but with no show of suspicion, though the mo- check with your name attached ?" she asked,
ientary delay was more than she could en- haughtily. "I could have had the money from

dure. Mr. Worthington, but I would not take it ; I
Have vout some new scruple to satisfy ?" can't bear to borrow, from my friends. I know

she asked, impatiently. that he runs no risk in lending me his name;
"No, no. A good name; I know it very I need only a few weeks to get all my matters

well ; many a time lie has give mae a check for arranged."
the things lie bought here." "Just so; just so," lie answered, in his mito-

"Very well; then that is all you want, I notonous voice, which irritated her beyond en-
suppose." durance.

"Yes ; yes. Now I have to think if I can "I)o you mean to give the money?"
raise the moneys -next week would not be "Why not, with a good name ? but if the
soon enough ?" . lady will not take a check I mutist go to the

It was not a wish to annoy her which caused bank ; a poor man like me doesn't have such
him to speak, only the magpie fondness for sums in his safe."
hoarding which made hint hate to give il his "HIow long will it take you ?"
treasures, or admit that lie had them, as long "I am back in ten, fifteen minutes. Will
as lie could avoid it. the lady wait here ?"

"Give mie back that paper," said she, rising "No; can't you send it to my house ? Yes,
angrily. "You know very well that I have it I'll wait; only be quick-that is, I'll wait down
large payment to make at noon ; it is simply in my carriage ; one can't breathe here. I'll
impertinent to ask it I can wait." drive to the corner of the street. No- the

' If the lady will not be impatient," hue coachman-I'll look at the things down stairs."
said, in a deprecatory manner, holding fast "And the vases; I amt sure the lady would

to the bill. ."This muornming? then sht must like the vases, if she will only take a peep at

have it." - thie."
Mrs. Marchtmont sat down again. " You can't delude me into a purchase this
"Now understand," site said, "this bill is not morning, Mr. IHerman," she said. " )o go

to leave your desk-not to be seen by any body and get the money ; I don't wish to be kept
till I take it tip. Mr. Worthington has no idea here all day. Where are the vases ? I'll look

that it is to go into your hands; hue would be at them while you are away."
flirious at my putting myself in such a position. " I shall cill Mrs. IIerman to show them,"
Ile thinks it is to be in the hands of my agent ; he said, hurrying otl.
hue does not dream that-I know ou." Ile disappeared, and presently the jointed

"Just so; just so ; I know how to keep a wooden (oll of is woman came ip, wiping her
secret: the lady can certify to that. I am not nose onait red silk handkerchief. She was a
htard, like some beobles." taciturn body, and scarcely spoke as she con-

"I shall be ready to take it lt before the ducted Mrs. Marchmont into the chamber where
three months are over-" I the vases stood.

"t The ninety days," corrected the Iebrew. 'I'hev were old enough, ugly enough, rare

" Very well. This is the last of my business enough ; but all Alice Marchmiont saw, as shoe

annoyances. You will have your other money looked at them, was a vision of Rome, which

too, and I shall take my jewels." shue had visited when a.very young girl. Some-
" As the lady wishes." how the vases brought it all back, and there she

" Come, don't keep me ; that's a good soul. stood, lost in her memories, while the wooden
I have a great deal to do." woman stared at her furtively, perhaps wonder-

" a count the inuter-est ; we must take that imng, itn her duhll way, if it wats poossihble that they
out." belongedd to the same speccies aund sex.

"Ohm, I shall not disputte over the amout: 'hue quarter of an hour passed ; mthe Ihebrew
it is terrible, the usury yeu demand ; but I re tarued pantimng-the package of buank-nuotes
can't help myself." ' v was in Mt-s. Marchmont's hatid.
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and scon., to tell himt exactly the sort of man

he was, and how thoroughly she understood
and despised him; but the restraints of her

life eOr too strong upon her to render that
possible. She did so love her position, the
\erdict of the world was so much to her, that
she could not atmuord to indulge itt the truth
even now ; she muist still keep on terms of ci-
vility with Dick Faulkner, and with Dick
Faulkner's wife. She could not allow a mark-
ed change in her conduct to lead any body to
suppose that he had been on terms with her
.witer lie could have a possibility of giving of-
fense.

"low I hate it," she thought, as she de-
scended the stairs-"all the deceit, the lying.
I don't believe that I was naturally artful. /Oh,

if they had only left ue alone ten years ago,
what a different woman I should be to-day I
can hear hint walking ip aid down; if I could
only go in and trample him under my feet !I
wish the tian lived who loved me well enough
to hear the whole truth, and-"

SIte did not finish her reflection, called her-
self a fool for raving in that absurd fashion, and
walked on into the morning-room, so calm and
self-possessed, receiving Faulkner with so en-
tire a forgetfulness of their list interview in
this ver- apartment, that hue was absolutely em-
barrassed for an instant. She lhad freed her-
self-hue understood that ; how, he could not
imagine; but his prey had slipped through the
toils which lie had so cautiously woven during
the past months. She saw the confusion and

or1 anl instant.

"Are they satisfactory ?" he sneered.
" Perfectly," she answered, with au courteous

bow, and signed hins to take iu) the money.
le crumpled the package into his pocket,

and sat irresolute.
"Now," thought Mrs. Marehimont, "if he is

not an titter idiot,he will say a few common-
places and go. There's not the slightest ne-
cessity for as scene ; I don't want to be obliged
to turn hinm ot. Good gracious, I couldn't
live to own that Dick Faulkner had insulted
me !"

But he N-as an titter idhiot-that is to smay, mu
man ; and he must needs air his penitence and
remorse, really supposing it necessary in order
to have any hope of her ever speaking to hit
again. If hie could only have gone away with-
out the slightest allusion to what had happened,
she wroultd at least have been forced to admire
his tact and coolness.

I don't know what to say to you," he be-
gan.

"Better stay 0'good-morning,' " she replied,
laughing. " I know these are business hours,
and you want to be gone. A thousandthhanks
for having taken the time to conic-up to-day."

"I think I must have been mad that lst
time-"

"And one never notices the ravings of de-
lirium," she interrupted, gayly, and thought,
"Oh, will he have it ?"

Yes,lie undoubtedly would; his next words
convinced her of that.

" I want to know if you have forgiven me,"
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CHAPTER XIII. wrath in his face, and exulted, though her man-
ner was very quiet, and her voice delightfully

BAFFLED. ote n"uinessistoe he ys h

THE deed was done, and could not be in- "usinessis the order of the day," said she,

done; for the note lay hidden among the mys- without giving him time for more than such

terious documents in the desk of the bland but greetings as he could utter in the first instant
ininipressionalble Hebrew, and the money had of his disappointment. ''I will not detain you;
soiled Alice Marcmont's; hand. 1 am growing business-like, you see."

It was done, and could not be undone; and She motioned him to a seat, sat down her-
from that hour the real torture andsutfering self opposite, with a table between them, where-
begai. For the morning she put thought res- on she laid the great pocket-book which he had
olutcly by, with a brief return of the ability so noticed in her hand as she entered. lie (lid
to (1owhich had of late deserted her. There not speak; he was watching her, with that
was great trinuiph in her heart when she re- murderous frown on his face, wondering, while
flected that she was out of Faulkner's power ; he cursed her in his heart, how she had man-
but even under the first gladness a sense of aged to compass her deliverance. She took
self-abhorrence, a consciousness of guilt, coiled out the packet of crisp, new bank-notes, each
about her soul, and stung it with a nameless of them for a thousand dollars, and, as she

pain, which must increase to an agony beyond touched them, shuddered to see what a pile
any thing she had vet endured. there was, remembering how she had stained

They came, and said that Mr. Faulkner was her soul to obtain them.
waiting to see her; and she went dowt stairs "I suppose you did not think a cheek would
to go through this interview-thte last, she kept serve the same purpose," he said, speaking for
thinking, which lie would ever have with her, the first time since his confused salutations.
except in the eves of the whole world. Back "I did not," ste replied. "I believe yo
camte the reflection of all from which she had will find the amount correct. Now, if you will
been saved ; her vivid fancy pictured the con- give tme those trottlesome papers I asked for,
trast to her present feelings, supposing the re- I think the matter will be arranged."

quired sum were not in her possession; and She pushed the pile of notes toward him, but
agaii she was glad, horribly glad of what she still kept her hand upon them until lie tossed
had lone. She would have rejoiced to enter rudely down the receipts, at which she glanced
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he continued, awkwardly-"if we may be wicked, she would punish him by making plain

friends still." her appreciation of his histrionics.

le would have it out ; well, perhaps it was "h'lien you shall understand me, Mr. Faulk-

better; at all events, since he forced her to ner !" she said ; "and we will have done, if you

speak, she would treat him to as much plain please, with this foolish talk, which is pretty
truth as might leave civility in future possible. enough on the stage or in novels, but very tire-

"I can at least forget, Mr. Faulkner," she some in real life."

answered ; "and as long as I am not obliged She had the best of him every way ; she had

to remember, there will be nothing to forgive." slipped out of his clutches just as he believed

" You don't know how much I thank you," her hopelessly in his power; it was hard work

lie exclaimed. " Indeed, I anm not so bad a to keep the devil under.
fellow as people say! If you could only know "I am sorry if I have been tiresome."
what my life is ; if you could understand half " That is good of you, at all events," said

its wretchedness-but why should you be trou- she. " You remember what the clergyman
bled." said to Canning? But I suppose you don't

Ile had recovered his wits sufficiently to try know much about clergymen."
what lie imagined would be the most effective "As much, perhaps, as my neighbors," lie
way of softening her. lie was a handsome retorted, allowing his natural voice to be audi-

man-in a bad style-and lie looked particu- ble.
larly picturesque and interesting then, flinging " 'That is not pretty of you. But this par-
his curls impatiently back from his forehead, ticular clergyman said to the statesman, in

copying an attitude of a favorite feune premier speaking of his own sermon, 'I tried not to be

at the French theatre, and speaking in the tedious.'
same monotonous tone, with a little quiver in "And Canning?''
the voice which is popularly supposed to give "Answered mildly, but with a sense of in-

strong evidence of repressed emotion. The at- jury, 'And yet you were.".
titude and the tremulous accents might have Dick Faulkner showed his white teeth ina

been very telling .with many wvotnen, but, un- grimace which lie believed a siile, but the

fortunately, Mrs. Marchimont had studied the devil did so break out in his face that Mrs.

jeune premier quite as closely as lie, and was Marclimont's blood ran cold as she renieiber-

too much in the habit of essaying private the- ed what she had escaped.
atricals herself to be in the slightest degree "Now let us put sentiment aside ; it is dread-

moved. She was so niucli an actress, knew fully antiquated in our century," she continued,
every dramatic trick so well, and had studied gayly. "I shall be glad to see you and your
men so thoroughly, that the most awkward wife at my parties, Mr. Faulkner-glad to meet

bluntuess would have been more effective, and you in society ; and more I could not say to any
stood au better chance of deceiving her. one. The life I lead leaves me no leisure for

Absolutely, lie is posing," she thought, " as any closer acquaintance.'

if I were mu girl of sixteen. Ugh, you great sil- lie returned to the mionotone and the re-

ly, ugly, black spider ! does the woman live id- pressed agitation.
iot enough to be duped by your borrowed airs " But you will forgive~ ..
and graces?" But when lie had finished his "Don't remind ne ! I said that I had for-

little speech, she said, sweetly, " I suppose ev- gotten-you may believe that ; but never trust

erybody's life has its trials, and we must each to a woman's forgiveness."
bear our own ; mine to-day must be a struggle "Can one trust to a woman ait all?' -

wvith my modiste, for Ineed a inew dress, in a " Oh, that is the grand question with poets,
great hurry, for Mrs. Rosevelt's ball." from Byron dowit. I was to be trusted, you

How Dick Faulkner would have liked to perceive-itt business matters. Let mite thank

strangle her! Ile fairly hatedher as lie look- you again for worrying yourself with my little

ed covetously at her disdainful loveliness, all affairs."
the while a fierce passion glowing in his heart. " If youe would allow me to do more-I have,

Still, lie must cling to the sentimental rle ; something on foot now that is sure to be sue-

he knew no medium between that and at- cessful."
tempts to frighten iem ; and those were useless "I No ; thanks. I will take my little losses

now. and-my little lesson."

"So von will not be friends ?" he sighed. Was there no way in which he could sting

"With all the pleasure in life," she answered, or hurt her-leave her with a certain dread iii

" as one has friends in this busy Vanity Fair." her- mind that the atair might not be so com-

"I don't understand you," he said, with a pletely ended as she believed ? Ile would have

studied gloom which made her long to tell him sold his soul at that instant to give such threats

she could herself get up a much more truthful a foundation.
imitation of the admired jeune premier. " You are quite sure that I shall never men-

She began to grow irritated at his determi- tion your having g mnadhe ventures in crooked

nation to be senttimuental ; since shue could not Wall Street ?" hue asked, uneaningly.
tdead him onte honest blow full itt the hanttdsoime "' Perfectly," shte answvered, with composure,
tace which shte hamd last seent so insolent and ,anud a softly irontical ring in her voice. "' You
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he had defeated his own game by his inability her friends ? Women hated her, in spite of
to wait. their smiles. There was John Worthington-

a Hlow ever did she raise this money ? She yes, he had been her friend ; andl he was the
is dreadfully crippled. Never mind, madam ! very man against whom she had sinned.
The game is yours this time ; but if ever I do But it was not a crime ! If he could only
get a chance to'turn the tables-! I don't have known the :strait she was in, hue would
know whether I love her or hate her. I know have helped her ; only she could not tell him.
Id like to carry her off in the face of the whole She could more easily have died thtan meet his
world, and let every thing go to the devil to- look of reproval and contempt. She tried to
gether." think how she could have wasted so much mon-

lIe was gone, and Alice had leisure to think cy; and one extravagance after another came
-I should have said, she could no longer keep before her mind to reproach her. The parties
thought at bay. It came like an audible voice, she had given, the utnheard-of expense and lux-
crying out to her what she was--a criminal-a ury -- oh, she could not think about it ; she
forger! would not. Every thing should be right again;

She ran up and down the room like a wild site would take up the note, and no one need
animal in a cage ; the full horror and degrada- ever know. She must not think of it in that
tion burst upon her. It seemed to her that light, or she should go mad. She must not
before the day was gone she should be discov- think about it at all; she must put it aside like
eret, her guilt published, and she dragged out a horrid dream. And just as shue had reached
to face it. Where? To prison ? Yes, to pris- the refuge of her chamber, and was looking in
on, along with thieves and murderers, ind hor- silent dismay at the haggard face which stared
rible women, such as she had read of,-and nev- at her in return from the mirror, they came to
er been able to realize as absolutely belonging tell her that Constance Worthington was be-
to the same sex with herself. This was where low.
her life had ended. It must be a dream ; it Shue, of till persons ! The very name made
was impossible that she could have committed her heart stop beating. She was afraid of fahl-
a crime: she did not believe it; she would not. ing on the floor, or doing something unheard
Women committed sins, but not of that sort, of and ridiculous, before the servant could get
There was Sybil Ansley, xhuo ran away from out of the room. Then the remembered how
her husband with the lover of her girlish days. necessary it was that there should be no change
Only a short time before, she read of a woman in her manner. She must see the pretty girl
who shot the man that had deceived her, and often, as had been her habit-see John Worth-
killed herself afterward. Such sins women ington, and learn to hide her remorse while list-
were guilty of sometimes. But a crime that ening to his friendly words. Oh, existence had
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don't suppose that, I could accuse you of any
thing so ungentlemanly ? What an unmiti-
gated villain a man would be considered on
all sides who betrayed a confidence of the
sort ! Don't be astonished, though, if I tell the
story to your wife some day, when I anm bored
or cross.,

'Tlhat would be pleasant ! His wife-happily

for her-had money that Dick Faulkner want-
ed, ind always hoped to obtain; and besides
this re had no wish that their quarrels should
come to an open outbreak. IIe had trouble
enough now at home-troutble enough to keep
his place in society ; and a hint of this busi-
ness might drive the jealous voman to ex-

tremities. "And this one would do it," hue
thought. "What a born devil she is ! I do
believe she'd tell my wife just for the fun of
the row, however much she suffered by it."

AMrs. Marchimnont perceived that her final
shot had told ; and it so lightened her spirits,
utder the rage and disgust which she felt for

the main, that she bowed him out of her pres-
ence with the utmost graciousness.

ic)ick Faulkner went away thinking, "'IThe
woman has done mte ; what an ass I hiave
been ! I might have drawn her oni -got her
to invest in some stock company till she hadn't
a penny-she vas erizy enough over it-and
then--"

lie ground his teeth with rage, to think how

could lead to arrest, a trial, imprisonment!
No, it was not possible.

She had seen the Tombs once ; a party of
country friends had persuaded her to go there
with them.. She saw all its dreary horrors anew
at this moment-the dark corridors, the narrow
whitewashed cells ; she scented even the in-
describably loathsome prison odor; and worse
than all, the women's faces looking out at her
from between. the bars-the dreadful, dreadful
faces ! Now she was akin to them. It grew
too horrible ; she buried her face in the cush-
ions of her chair, and sobbed and shook in an
hysterical spasm which made her almost be-
lieve that she was dying.

When that was over, other thoughts cane
she began trying to cheat herself, to lie to her-
self. She had not meant to commit a crime-
it was not one in reality. Before the three
months were over she could return the money
that long-delayed sile of her Virginia lands
might any day be concluded ; she should be a
rich woman then. There would be the divi-
dends from those railway stocks ; and she had
property to sell-oh, ma findred things, with a
little time-she was not ruined. Oh, she was
sick of it-the 'hollow life, the foolish whirl!
It would not have been worth even the time
she had lost upon it. Just to be petted, and
flattered, and wondered at ; and there was no
one she eared about, after all.' Where were
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been hard enough upon her, but nothing like
this!

"When they obliged me to give up Kenneth,
I believed I should die," was her thought.
" During that short season of my married life,
I fretted and moaned, and it seemed very
dreary; and these past weeks-but now-
Oh, there was nothing so bad as this!"

She wrung her hands, she beat her face, she
did a variety of insane things, at which we laugh
in romances and call stage effects ; yet some-
times, in each of our lives, we have, perhaps,
committed the same insanities when trouble
met us and drove our poor wits before it. At
last she got her senses back; bathed her face,

and looked to see that the puffs of her hair
were properly arranged; wet her eves, with
soothing liquids, to do away the redness left
by her tears, and rubbed her face with numer-
ous other things, hoping to hide the traces of
emotion. By this time she was herself again.
She rang for Pauline, and made a lovely car-
riage toilet ; for she meant to take Constance
out-of-doors ; there would be a certain relief in
escaping from the house. She was ready, at
length, to go down and behave decorously, and
utter her polite falsehoods, as one must, what-
ever crisis may wait beyond. Constance found
her more bewitching to-day than ever, and was
herself as pleasant and cheerful as possible.

She meant to be agreeable, even when speak-
ing of her uncle, she said. "Ile is busy over

the Gordon case-the forged will, you remem-
ber."

Alice had reason to rejoice that, trusting to
the shelter of her veil, she had touched her

pale lips with a little red for the second time
in her life.

"The-what ?"
"''he will case they were talking of last

night-oh, it was after dinner. Well, you
must have read about it ; uncle is on the neph-
ew's side ; he thinks there is no doubt of Jor-
dan's guilt."

"No doubt-oh ! And your uncle is against
him? And he'll go to prison for years and
years?"

Oh, don't pity him !" cried Miss Constance,
with the fierce decision of youth that has nev-
er suffered or been tempted. " Such a wicked
man, to cheat that poor brother and sister'!"

Alice felt as if she must scream, or throw
herself under the carriage wheels, or do any
thing to get beyond the sound of that young
voice.

" Uncle says that crimes of the sort seem to
increase of late ; and then he scolds about the
wicked extravagance of the age, and-"

A sudden fright that the horses took at the
instant fortunately so distracted Constance's
attention that she never remembered to tin-
ish her sentence, and did noti notice Mirs.
Marchmnont's face. A hinge van, piled with fur-
nmiture, dashed across the street, appearing so
unexpectedly close to the animals' heads that
they forgot their customary good behavior, and
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bounded into the air in a way that would have
been becoming enough in a pair of unicorns,
but was not a satisfactory performance on the
part of two well-trained carriage steeds. Con-
stance was not strong-minded, and uttered a lit-
tle cry of terror, catching her companion's arm ;
but Mrs. Marchinont did not stir, or attempt
to re-assure her. The disturbance only lasted
a moment: she was conscious of wishing that
it might end in death.

" Oh, weren't you frightened ?" cried the girl,
as John succeeded in soothing the horses so
that they decided to forsake their statuesque at-
titudes, and plant their fore-feet on the ground;
"I am sure you were ; you look pale."

"Oh, frightened out of mty senses," returned
she. " Let me see-what was I going to tell
you when those wretched animals began doing
circus ? Oh, I know ! I'll not be cheated
out of my witticism."

She took the conversation into her own
hands, and sparkled so bravely that Constance
laughed until Mrs. Marchmont marveled if the.
time had ever been when she, too, could laugh
like that.

"I want you and your uncle to go with me
to the opera to-night," she said. "1 You may
tell him that he promised last evening."

"t No, I'll not tell him that ; for he hates fibs,
even in fun," said Constance ; then began to
look remorseful, for fear her speech was rude.

But Mrs. Marchimont patted her hand re-as-

suringly, as she said, "A lawyer with a ten-
der conscience-what an anomaly !" 'Then she
wondered to herself if she would be different
had there been any body in her girlish (lays to
reprove her kindly, as this good man did his
niece, and added, " He is right, Constance !
And women do lie so-don't let yourself get
the habit ; besides, it does no good. Where
was 1? Ott, you are to go and have supper at
my house after, with such available spirits as
we chance to lay hands on.""That will be delightful ! Uncle always
says that your impromptu suppers are enchant-
ing."

"' Then he shall he enchanted," said Mrs.
Marchmiont.

It was not that she wanted them, or any body,
near her; but somehow she should have a sen-
sation of safety to-night, if she could only bring
John Worthington within the spell other smiles.
Would she ever feel safe in any other way dur-
ing this season of suspense which must ensue ?
'Three months to pass before the money need be
returned-this was the manner in which she
phrased it in her thoughts-and her only hope
was that at the expiration of half the period
she should have it in her power to retrieve her
sin.

Retrieve her sin : could sIthe ever do that?
'Tis shte went thinking again! 'Was shte

never to get her ind away from the dreadful
subject? .

"'I'll tell you what we will do, Constance,"
site said, suddenly. "1I have owed Mrs. Reat-
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sen a visit for an age : we'll drive there, and'
ask her, to let your pretty little friend, Milly,
join us to-night: we don't care about the elder
lady, but Milly is very nice-next to you the
nicest girl I know."

" Oh, she is lovely !" cried Constance. "She
will be delighted ; for she admires you so
much."

" Very well ; then we will go and ask her.
But your uncle must come; I will take no re-
fusatl, remember."

The more she thought, the more anxious she
grew. It seemed of vital importance that she
should have John Worthington in iher'sight dur-
ing these first hours of unfamiliarity with her

present self.
" ie will be sure to come," Constance said.

You cad depend on him. For that matter,
he never refuses your invitations, though he
hardly ever finds time to go anywhere else, un-1
less as a kindness to me."

" Yes, lie is always kind," Mtrs. Marehmont
sail, slowly.

" But lie likes to go to you, and he is always
delighted when you come to our house," coi-
tinued thoughtless Constance. " IIe is never
so particular about every trifle as then, and lie
talks about it for days afterward."

It was odd that these unconscious revela-
tions, by no means uncommon on the girl's
part, never helped Alice Marchitumont toward a
perception of the 'man's secret, quick as she
usually was to perceive her full power over
those about her. But John Worthington had
always held a place in her mind quite apart
from other people : that lie could possibly care
for her other than int a friendly, elder-brother
spirit had never entered her mind. Now,
Constance's artless words only filled her with
fresh horror, as she remembered how unworthy
she had proved of this friend's confidence-
how basely she had repaid his trust. The ree-
ollection of his unvarying goodness was too'
keen a torture, in these first hours of remorse:
site must get away from it-away from the sol-itary comupaiionship of this happy creature.

She gave the order to drive to Mrs. Remi-
sem's house-a commodious dwelling in a fatshi-
omnable quarter of the town. TIhougih not rich,

Mrs. Remisen never did things by halves, nor
committed blunders. When she had a young
lady to present in society she allowed nto neg-
lect of appearances to interfere with success.

Site was at home this morning, and more
flattered by Alice Marchmont's visit than she
would have cared to acknowledge. Milly was
in the room, and Hortense Maynard-the sec-
and daughter-chanced to be honoring her
mother and cousin by a half-hour's utterance
of wisdom and philosophy.

"This is as unexpected as Jmunue iveathe' in
mtidwiniter," Mrs. Remsen~ said, as site came
forward to meet her guests ; and she hind a very
nice manner of dinmg and saying things, though
site ivas liable .to attacks of ov'erdignitv.

"Nowv that sounds a little like a reproachm,i
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pretty as it is,",returned Mrs. Marchmont, pre-pared to try as hard for the general approba-
tion as if there had been a man present. Peo-
ple always said that she flirted as desperately
with women as she did with the opposite sex.
"But if you could know how busy I am, you
would not wonder at my finding little leisure for
morning visits. I hope you are quite well, Mrs.
Maynard ; I've not forgiven you for not coming
to my last party ! Ah, small Miss Rosebud, I
needn't ask how you are. Where on earth
does she find such color, Mrs. Remasen ? Bless
me, child, you needn't make yourself prettier
by blushing like that !"

"I have wanted to see you and offer my ex-
cuse," Hiortense Maynard said, in her voluble
fashion. "I always hate to miss your evenings,
but I was engaged every night that week. I
had three lectures, a meeting at Professor Driv-
ler's, the new somnambulist, the society for the
universal language, the-"

"1 And you are still alive!" said Mrs. March-
mont, in a wondering voice, that convulsed the
two young girls with silent laughter.

" I shall live, I trust, while I have a duty
still left iunperformed," replied iortense ; and
there was something piquant, absurd as it was,
in the contrast between her pretty face, elegant
dress, and the sort of conversation in which she
indulged. " Dear Mrs. Marchimont, I want to
interest you in the new hospital."

"I can't be interested, but I'll give all I
Call."

"Now, IIortense," cried her mother, "I'll
not have you nake a trap of my drawing-room
to catch people in and frighten them out of
their money."

Mamma can't understand," sighed Ilor-
tense, resignedly ; " Adelaide can't-even Mil-
ly does not really, though she is better than the
others."

'"'Tianks," laughed Milly.
" What I want you to do, Mrs. Marchnont,

is to take an actual, personal interest in these
things ; it would do you good, ennoble your
life, lend a fresh enjoyment to existence-"

" Hortense, do you know what you are sav-
ing ?" interrupted her mother.

" I am obliged to come to this house to have
that question tasked," said Hortense, addressing
Mrs. Marchmtont, with sad patience. ")o I
know what I am saying ? And only last night.
Professor 1)rivler said that the expression of
my ideas was something so precise aiid exact
that each sentence was ready to stand in a book
as I uttered it."

"But you know we poor ordinary women
have so few ideas," said Alice ; "and mime, at
least, are always in a sad jumble. It's of no
use, Mrs. Maynard ; we have each our mission,
and lust fulfill it."

"Amid yours is to lie charming," said Mirs.
Remseni, with a severe glance at her daughter.

''hmat's veryx nice. But, inideedh, I reproach
myself for itot doing a host of things ; but, be-
sides time society work, I have a good deatl out-
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side. You know I am a solitary female, and "Usually; I find it cheaper in the end, and

must attend. to my own business ; Mrs. May- so much less trouble."

nard is spared such worries." Mrs. Remsen plunged eagerly into chiffons,in

HIortonse shook her head, and looked unut- the hope of getting Hortense off the pedestal

terable things. It really was useless to waste which she had mounted ; and indeed the wise

her wisdom ; these butterflies would not be lift- lady showed as much excitement in the discus-

ed out of their frivolous ways either by per- sion as if she had been the weakest of her sex.

suasion or example. At the same time she At length Mrs. Marchmont rose to go. Much

was wondering if Mrs. Marchmont's elegant as ill the idle talk wearied and irritated her, it

costume was from Worth, and what it cost. had helped another half-hour to pass ; she was,

"I caine partly to beg a favor of you, Mrs. at least, a little nearer the end of this dismal

Remsen," Alice said, taking advantage of Ilor- day. It seemed so strange to he sitting there

tense's momentary silence. among innocent women, talking of the petty

"It is granted in advance, I assure you. affairs which interested them, with this new

"I want to beg your Rosebud'for the even- ban which separated her life from theirs rising

ing. Miss Constance and her uncle are go- before her mind. Often, in reading novels, she

ing with ine to the opera, and home to supper had wondered how people felt when some se-

afterward; they will call for your niece, and cret crime haunted their thoughts, and they

bring her back." were obliged to go calmly through the details

"Milly will be delighted, I am sure," said of existence, repressing every evidence of care.

Mrs. Ieinsen, secretly flattered by this atten- And now she knew ; she was like them-an

tion on the courted woman's part, though only otcast-a criminal! She thought this while

the day before she had told an intimate friend taking her part in the conversation, while the

that she did not and could not approve of the idle talk went on, and the laughter of the two

way in which Alice Marchmniont "1 went on"- girls rang in her ear ; they laughed so easily,

that vague term of condemnation so much in the joyous creatures!

vogue with women. '' You will come and see ime soon, Mrs.

"And it's the first night of ' Favorita,' and temsen ?" she said, rising. ''And don't give

I never saw it but twice !" cried Milly, ecstat- up my next evening in favor of the Japanese,

ically. "Oh, Mrs. Marchmont, howgood of M's. Maytard, else I shall throw my influence

you to think of me !" in the opposite scale, and vote for leaving them

"How good of you to like to go with me, heathens."

vou mean!" said Alice. " Mrs. Remsen, you'll ''My life has so little leisure for the amuse-

not be afraid to trust her ? Mr. Worthington's ments of society," sighed Ilortense. "Some-

presence will he a surety that 1 shall have none times I wonder myself how I get through all

of my ineligibles about." I have to do."

Mix's. temsen agitated herself with protesta- " Weren't you at Mrs. Morford's dance last

tions and assurances that no guardianship for night ?" asked her mother, rather given to ptull-

her niece could be more acceptable than that of ing her off her pedestal.

the lady whom she addressed ; and Alice smiled "Yes ; she fairly insisted ; but my mind was

graciously, and thanked her, aid said sweet far away," returned Hortense, with unshaken

tliiigs in return, perfectly well aware of every dignity.
word of censure the speaker had ever uttered "One can dance very well without it," said

in regard to her. Alice. "So next time send your mind to do

"I wish you could be persuaded to come to duty among the Workers for Japan, and let mie

one of the meetings of the Earnest Workers for have your bodily presence. Come, Constance,

Japan, Mrs. Marclhmont," said Iortense, dash- we are making an unconscionable visit."

ing into the conversation again. ".The other So she went away, left Constance at her own

night we had a speech from a real .Japanese. door, and drove on home, sitting face to face

It was so interesting." with the terrible secret which had usurped the

Illighly lacquered, I suppose," said Alice; place of the skeleton, and was a more awful

but Mi's. Maynard was too busy talking to no- sentinel still.
tice.

''Just now I am greatly occupied with the

society for the promotion of a universal lan- CIIAPTER XIV.
gunge,"she continued. " When one thinks of V EtTii7oK"
the benefit to civilization- when, one reflects

upon the countless myriads in heathen lands LOOKING across the " glittering hoseslioe,"

talking an incomprehensible jargon, which en- Mrs. Marchimnont saw -Dick Faulkner in his

ders it impossible for the sun of know ledge to wife's box, nearly opposite; and when she re-

illuminate their darkess-" membered that te time hid gome by for her to

She held up her hands -to express the weak- shiver at thme sight of him, her excitable niu-
ness of words whier'e such reflections were eon- ture found its first feeling of relief since her
cerned, and added, iin time same voice as before, solitary communion of -the morning. She wams

" You have every thing over from Paris, glad, horribly glad ; she hind been right to free
don't you ?" herself from himn. She would never think about
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the matter again ; and the sensation of rest and The talk was drifting in the direction of all
security grew stronger as she turned and met others most terrifying to her ; but she could not
John Woorthington's smile. resist an impulse to continue it.

"It was very good of you to give up two "Uponi my word, Mr. Worthington, one
nights in succession to folly and idleness," she would suppose you thought mile capable of muir-
said. der."

"I have got in the wimy of yielding to your " Under certain circumstancess, possibly," he
caprices," he replied. " Now, Constance, I replied, coolly. " The truth is, Alice, you have
could have put oil' easily enough ; but when she more brains than heart-"
said tiat you wanted me, I resigned myself at "Now I take that as i compliment !"
once." Because your heart has never had fair"You knew that I would be capable of coin- play ; at the same time, you are as impulsive
ing to capture you ?" and irrational as a child."

Quite ; even the sight of, my law-books "Always remember that !" she exclaimed,
would not have driven you away. You lack with a feverish earnestness under the laughter
reverence. "in her voice. " Promise mae always to think

"And you have humored mly caprices so it!"
long !" -"I can safely do so."I" or which I ought to be ashauml. Every " And w nuld, even if I committed the mur-
hody spoils you, but I don't wishi to help, I as- der ?''
sure you. Ile grew suddenly grave ; her reckless words

Your conscience mialy he at ease ; at least jarred upon him somewhat.
you have done your duty in the way of reprov- "Don't talk in such extremes,"he said.
al. You are the only person who has ever ven- She laughed, gave him one of her quick, be-
tured to scold inc ; aduit that I always listen wifdering glances, and added,patients." "You will always like mie ? I need not feel

John Woorthmigton was forty, and one of the afraid of losing you ?"

most famous lawyers of the day ; but such geese I think I have said somewhere that for years
are mrentp u to the last, that I thimk to hear John Worthington had guarded a certain se-
this queen of society make such acknowledg- cret, and it was one w hic lie mieaniit never to
merits was pleasanter iim his ears than the loud- betray. lie believed that it would be only folly
est plaudits lie had ever received iin a court- to break the silence so long preserved ; to do
roots. it night even bring to an end the pleasant, iin-

.T hey were seated at one side of the box, quite tinate intercourse that brightened his life in a
by themselves ; Miss Portman, as usual, was way of which no one dreamed. But the desire
'o"iscie" iotios ly following the scene, libretto i ito speak rose powerfully in his soul as she asked

lmumid, anid resigning herself to the imvarmible that question; it was quickly repressed, howev-
headache produced by the Crash of the iistru- er, and Ie said,
mieits ; the two girls were holding a whispered '" It is too late to try making you afraid.
coversation about some trifle which they con- But see, the girls have ended their talk, and
sidered of vast mommeint ; and none of Mrs. Constance is looking reproachfully at us for not
Mamachmuuont's satellites had as yet appeared payiug aimy attention to her favorite duct."upon the horizon : so the fi ends were able to Ahi yes, it is all new to theist hoth," sighed
converse umnmurestunaiedly. Mrs. Marchmmont. "(Omly think of being still"I scold you,'' Worthington went on, " he- iii one's first season !"
cause I really think you have a little mind and She could not keep quiet ; she wanted to talk,
souh mt te 'ottot of' your nonsense and way- and drown the tones of the thrilling music
warduess,"-which wakened strange echoes i her soul.

Youmi gallantry is overpowering !But had "I hope I frightened your the other night
you finished - when I faintedd" she said.

No; you interiuptdul me, as usual." "Indeed you did."
"''Then donit make periods in your voice till " I amul so glad ; that was w hat I wanted."

your sentence is finished. What comes after "I suppose you fainted on purpose ?"
waywardness ?" " Of course just to make a scene. I had

''Aid most women have neither mind nor done every thing else that evening to astonish
, eaot to say."you; so I tried that. Was it effective-did ISuih a stale libel--such an old, worn-out do it well ? You caught mime, I believe-gal-

charge But afem'ah, I amino better than the ant maii ! But you couldn't call me a hieav-
rest." weight."

I should think not, indeed I hold you "Now take breath and begin again," hie said,
worse, a great deal." athier grim4y, disturbed by She collection of

Se give liim am oddl, frightened glance. bier singiular mainer andI illness.
"ow I don't know whant vou maan." "I'haunk you-no, I'll not speaik at all ; you

Becfdause they ate not accountable beings-a may listen to the music."
stof dls-wuihle you, pushed to extrenmimes, "' 'That is ypuir grmatitiude, I conclude, foir my'

could shlow charneter' enough of somme sort." cainug whether' you are ill or wvell, alive or dead!I"
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"Oh, I am grateful ; I make you my best
courtesy, metaphorically. LauraKeene was the
only woman I ever saw who could courtesy like
an angel and not step on her train. I declare,
if I was Madame Rothschild, or the Princess
Marguerite, or somebody who could afford it, I
would give her a fortune if she could teach me
to act off the stage half as naturally as she does
On."

I never thought you could be improved."
"Iii the way of acting ?"
" Of acting, certainly."
"lBut do you know, Mr. Worthington, I am

very weary of it! I am glad Lent is near. I
wish it was time to go into the country. I
want to get away. ,I don't believe I'll come
back into the world any more."

" You are not well yet ; don't let me be so
unpardonably rude as to remind you of the old
proverb."

"I would not prevent your being rude for
the world ;" and she laughed heartily. "' When
the demon was ill,' et cetera. I read once in a
book on good-breeding and morals that it was
unlady-like to say devil."

But her face had grown too haggard and
worn for her fun to be agreeable to the man.

" Are you sure that you are quite well yet ?"
lie asked.

" As well as I shall ever be."
" What do you mean ?" lie asked, anxious-

lv. " 'T'here is not really any thing serious the
matter ? You are not hiding some illness from
-from your friends ?"

She looked at him in surprise for an instant,
and the tears rose in her eyes.

"I believe you would actually care !" she
said, wonderingly.

"Care ?" lie repeated ; and words which lie
did not choose to titter started to his lips.

"I didn't know there was any body left who
would think twice about it," she said. "No,
there is nothing the matter-unless my mind
has a crook in it ; but I think it always' had."

"And something has been troubling your
mind ; of that I am sure."

If she could tell him! The insane thought

presented itself-if she could reveal, word for
word, what she had done!

"I was thinking, after you went away last
night,that I ought to have told you, if there was
any thing I could do, you had only to speak;
but I think you know that."

"You would do it ?"

"Yes," he said, very quietly ;'if it were to
go against my creed, my principles-no matter
what-I should do it, if necessary."

Great Heaven, and she had doubted this
man's friendshipl-had preferred guilt to trust-
ing him !

"Dear friend," she said, "I need no help.
I beg you to believe that. I am in no difcul-
ty, except the one that troubles most heople--
the inability to get away from myself."

"You would tell me ?"
"I think so -if vou could help me. Mr.

Worthington, I believe I never understood you
before; I wish-"

"What, Alice ?"

" That was not what I meant to say. We
have been on familiar terms from habit; after
all, we have seen little of each other's real
selves."

It was so difficult to keep back what he would
fain have said, that any made words sounded
poor and weak.

" I mean what I say. I am your friend ; I
shall always be. It is not only that I admire
you more than any woman I ever saw-pshaw,
I needn't be stagy !

If he had only spoken like this last night!
Yetno ; she knew that her lips would have re-
mained sealed. The more lie showed his fond-
ness, his adiniratio1i, his faith, the less possibil-
ity there would have been of destroying theta
by her avowal. l

" No, no," she replied, hastily ; '' we'll not
indulge in a scene. IIereafter, I don't mean to
have bothers of any soft. I want to tiv and be
less frivolous and absurd."r

" You have never ben either the one or the
other."

"Such an empty,aimless life, with no thought
beyond the little worthless success of an hour."

"I don't agree with you, nor with all the
things wise people say and write about such
matters. I don't consider it a poor ambition for
a woman tomnake herself a leader in her world
-a power in society."

"It isn't worth the trouble one takes."

"It isn't worth rushing into such follies as
women do,"lie said-"extravagance, debt, and
that kind of thing."

" ly days of extravagance end with this
season,' she replied. " My debts I mean to
pay ; so I'll not take your ixionis to myselff"

I should-be sorry to think von had any real
cause."

",Don't you ever be sorry for mue in any wa,
Mr. Worthington ! I'll not tell you all mty fri-
volity. I'll not confess my sins to von, because

I can't live without the respect of the few whom
I really esteem ; but don't be sorry."

" And don't you use such strong words."
She laughed-if he could know the truth
"I was speaking as if you were my con-

science," she said; "I always try to coax
that."r

"Not if there were real reason why it should
condemn you ; then yotewould never try. I
should pity you very much if there had been
any possibility in your life of meeting-as so
many unfortunates do -a place where to go
wrong was easy, and the right so hard that you
yielded."

You think I would suffer ?"
"Sutfer! You would make each day an

eternity of torture ! You have great capabili-
ties for suffering in that high-strung nature of
yours ; don't ever give them an opportunity to
have the upper hand."

1"But .no troubles come to women except

through their hearts ; and I have 'none, you
know."

" I suppose you had once."
"I can't tell-only a flirting machiinue, I

think. But do you know that is more like the
real thing than people imagine ? It can ache,
and he in earnest, and simulate all sorts of feel-
ings."

' You must be somewhat tired of that ?"

"So tired ! I tell you, I'd like to be a shep-
herdess and tend sheep. ileigh-ho ! I wish I
was in the forest of Ardennes."

" And very miserable vou would be in a
week."

" I suppose so, unless I found such a satir-
-ical old Jaques as you are somewhere about."

" You'll marry-"
" So people have said for quite a number of

years ! No, Mir. Worthington, I would not let
a good man imarryi ie-a bad one I would not
take."

What dovon mean by saving that you
would not let a good mian marry you ?" lie
asked.

" ecause I am not worth such a man's love.
There, I'i minot acting--it is the honest truth."

Ihe turned and faced her.
What will you say when Kenneth iUalford

asks you to marry hit ?'
" never shall be obliged to say any thing,

for he'll not ask me."
I thought he had been in love with yon

oni(e."

Nonsene -I have arranged his destiny in
my own miid ;'' and she ghanced toward Milly,
who was eagerly wvatchiinug the stage.

"mIndeed! And what shall yoi say
" congratulatee hiem."

S And w hiat shall you think ?"
Mr. Worthington. nothing could induce me

to marry Kenneth Ilaltord, if hie wanted me
and lie idoes ntot. lie will worship an ideal all
hits life, and moan because no woman fulfills
it."

)h, if lie wants an angel, he must go where
most people won't go in a hurry ; and I don't
know that lie deserves so much better than his
neighbors."

She noticed the tone of relief in which he
spoke, but did not attach any particular mean-
ing to it; for not the slightest perception of
his real sentiments had ever reached her, keen-
sighted as she usually was to discover when a
man's heart or fancy was touched.

"Now we have settled every thiing," she said.
".Just in time, too ; for here come some tire-
some mei. Ah ine

There was no further opportunity for minter-
rupted conversation ; the curtain had fallen, and
t thre was a constant succession of dandies flut-
tering in and out of the loge. Mrs. March-
mssopt called the girls to her side, and found a
plejsumre in naing then talk, looking at them
the \vbile with a sharp panug of regret rather'
thsah en;vy. Johniu Woirthuington learned back ini
his seat, amid allowed the stream of idle clint to

flow on, without discomfiting any body by shavp,
quizzical speeches, such as he sometimes per-
mitted himself, and which were not easily par-
ried by people in general.

So the evening wore on, and Mrs. March-
mont made the two or three additions nseces-
sary to fill up her supper-table. They were all
for the benefit of the young ladies, however, as
she intended to keep herself free to engross Mr.
Worthington.

Dick Faulkner irritated his wife by his per-
sistent staring at the opposite box, and the pair
managed to get up one of their fierce quarrels
before the opera was half over. .Faulkner did
not venture to intrude into the loge; for he
knew that if he did Mrs. Mairchumont would
make his repent severely ; and he cursed her
anew at the thought, as he had done many times
since the morning. And Alice, reading his
discomifiture in his face, knowing that he dared
not comse, exulted_ from the bottom of her heart,
and again, in her delight at feeling once morefree from the nightmare of his-intlhience, almost
forgot the price which she had paid for this
liberty. Under the circumstances, Dick could
do nothing but abuse his wife ; and hue made
her suffer not only on her own account, but
vicariously for Alice Marchmont's contempt.
However, she was quite able to take len ow n
part, and the presence of other people did not
in the least interfere with the energy of the
matrimonial battle.

.At length Kenneth hllalford came and paid
his salutations, after a long season of furtive

watching of the two-the elegant voman and
the rose-huud of a girl by her side. At first Mrs.
larchmont was gratified by the complete ig-

noring, in word or manner, of any remembrance
of their conversation of yesterday ; but suddei-
lv there rose. in her mind the recollection of
what had hap ueied since-the memory of the

lpst right's work-and her mood changed. It
was utterly unreasonable and unfounded, and
she knew it, but she was ready to blame him in
a measure for whast she had( done. If lie had

been true to his early dreaui-if he had ever
really loved her-he might have saved her in
those closing hours. And now where did she
stand ? What had she become ?

She was ready to spring from lier chair andi(
rush out of the box, as the dreadful answer
hissed through her soul. Then she reproached

herself for being so miserable and weak a fool
that she was not able to bear quietly even the
first hours of acquaintance with her sin. She
must conquer this absurdity, at any rate ; she
could not take to'making a high tragedy of her-
self, and discomposing people by sudden starts
and suppressed moans at any chance word
which touched her secret, or each pang of re-
morse that stung her.

She consoled herself by saying several in-
tensely disatgneeable things to HIalford, as most
women-on men, for that matter-would hatve
found a consolation in doing H~e looked, not
hurt, bunt as if hue were pitying lien; and then
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she fell in a hot rage. Of all the old passion, paid him no further attention. Indeed, when

he old love, there .was only this sentiment left he took his leave, she was so much occupied in

-pity! It was more than she could endure, listening to some man s nonsense that she could

just then, and she as nearly turned her back scarcely accord him a parting smile. Her first

on him as was ladv-hke. intention had been to ask him to accompany
Ile went and leaned over Milly's chair, and them home, but she had not done so, and site

she was frankly glad to see hitm, and talked in was not too much engrossed to notice Milly's
her girlish way, though not after the fashion of look of disappointment as he was allowed to go

ordinary girls ; and once more ilalford thought away. Mrs. Marchmont noticed it, and for an

what a rest and quiet her society gave. Mrs. instant almost hated the girl. Then a feeling

Marehmont saw it; if he had put his feelings of regret crossed her mind-of shame, too, for
into words for her benefit, she could not have her own pettiness.

understood them more clearly ; and to-night, in She called herself tard names, and would

her new mood, she (lid not approve. She had have made any atonement to Milly, even to

of her own accord sent him away-had herself uniting her and ilalford, whether they desired

pointed out Milly as capable of offering the love it or not, and attetmptiiig any mnnber of sacri-

which hie cravedand needed, and had felt will- fices and expiations for her own part. Indeed,
ing to aid them both, instead of trying to be- she sent in search of him; le should come to

wilder his fancy by her own smiles and arts. stuppei ; pretty little Milly should be gratified.

She had thought so, and, retmembering who But her good resolution's awoke too late ; Hal-

and what she' was, had sent him away hurried- ford was not to be found by her- messenger,

ly, frightened it the hare idea of loving and having goiie straight out of the house on lea -

being loved. But to-night she was not pleased iig her box.
when she saw hint bending over the girl and Before long the curtain fell on the last act

talking, with such a quiet, rested look on his the two girls had wvislhed to see the closing
countenance. Her heart was very bitter and scene, and they were gratified. Passing through

sad; she wanted to be truly loved. She had the lobby on John \\orthington's arm, Mrs.

scores of adorers, and adulation enough lavish- Marchumont encountered Dick Faulkner,so close

ed upon her to satisfy a dozen women ; but she that her white mantle brushed hin as she pass-
had never been Joved but once, and then it had ed. She had to bow and smile; shivering in-

not been her present self, but the girl she used wardly because so much as the folds of her gar-
to be, and of whom she had thought for years merits had touched hiin, loathing the sight of

with such regretftul pity ; and it was Kenneth the handsome face, whose wickedness was so

iHalford who had loved her. plain to her now under its smiles, and shud-

She felt a sudden rage at Milly's youth and dering again as sIte remembered how hopeless

Milly's face, with its beautiful promise of her fate were it possible that sihe should ever be
development when her heart should be fully put a second time in his power.
awake, and her mind in the maturity of won- I do so cordially abhor that man," \or-

unhood. She called Kenneth Ilalford to her; tlington said, as they moved on, regardless

she could not sit there just then, with others, whether or not his words were audible. "'I
and see hiin placid and content in Millys pres- can not understand how it is that decent peo-
eice, while she had such an ache at her heart pl tolerate himt."
and such a troop of confused and conflicting " I 'll not have ot abhor any body just now,

thoughts in her mind. Not aching for love of she answered ; for it gave her a sensation of

hitm, this heart. Let me see if I can nake fear to listen to his words. ''I want you to be

plain the feeling by which she was possessed. agreeable ; the man is nothing to yot or ime.'

Alice knew that the woman she had become "' I'hank Heaven for that !'lie said.

was it world awamy from Kennethi lialford ; she In the depths of her heart Mrs. Marchmont

could not have dared let him approach nearer ; fervently repeated the thanksgiving. SIte was

but she pitied the girl that she once was-tme free - at least she was free ! She cast one

girl they had sacrificed so remorselessly to their glance back through the crowd; lick F atulk-
Moloch, the world-and she could not bear to ncr was leaning against a projection of the

see him bending over this other young crea- wall, and looking after her with an expression

ture, as if able to forget every past dreatim or which mlade her shiver afresh, till Mr. Vor-

sutfering in that calm presence. thitgton asked if site were cold, thereby hring-

Mrs. Marchtnont called him to her, and sent" ing her down to the necessities of the moment.
the dandies over to Milly, for which neither she 'Thte stopper was very gay and pleasant ; even

nor they were thankful. John W'orthingtot Miss Portman warmed so much under the wit

iad left the box to speak with some friend ; so and merriment, or the Champagne which Wor-

Alice had an opportunity to talk with Kennethi thington persuaded her to drimk, that site pos-
tlahforh. Bit, it site of her efforts, shIe felt itively lautghted aloud, changed hier position

itmpelled to say thme precise thitmgs wvhiich site three times, anmd twice volunteered a remtark,
kntew would annmoy him, anmd so hitrt herself, so atstnishintg those whlo kntew huer best by thus

htv ireadinig disappmhroval in his eyes. Itn a fewv tuprecedenuted display of manitt'atiomt that thmev
moments, however, its other people came andl absolutely forgot to answer. Comnstamnce amtd
Wenut, shue allowed htiim to pass troum huer, atnd Milly f'ounud thue evenimng delighutfulh, though thie
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latter had leisure to miss Ilalford ; yet at the "At least about going. I leave the day af-
same time she was glad-not attetipting to ae- ter to-morrow."
count for the feeling-that he and Mrs. March- " Is this news to you, also, Miss Portnian ?"

ntonut were not on such intimate terms as she asked John Worthington.
had at first fancied, for Alice had said, "Oh yes ; and so sudden; really, Alice, it is

.4 I only ask my very, very special friends on very confusing groaned the old maid
occasions like these ; so yousee I have adopted "My dear-, you adore Washington ;ron wor-
volt into my heart, Miss Milly." shuip the Ptresident, and regard Congress as an

She was int a chtariitg nood, which lasted immaculate body, that ought to be immortal-
amolntst up to the time that they were ready to ized in statues of brass."
leave the table ; then something Worthington "And Congress could easily furnish thue mta-
said, some chance words which struck close aerial," said Worthington
upon her secret, gave her again the desire to es- "It is entirely on your account that I ami
cape-to get awvy from every one of these fa- going, Adeliza - so don't be ungrateful," pur-
munliar faces -ahove all, from the mtan whose stied Alice. " You know you have been sigh-
friendshiip site had returned by such awful ing all winter for a sight of-well, I'll be mer-
treahey. ciful, and not give the Senator's name."

a You will have mun opportunity to find out "Oh, my dear!" squeaked Miss Portman, in
v; whether you niss ime," she said, suddenly, ad- deep distress.
dressing hii, but speaking aloud. "If it is a case of attending to Miss Port-" Do you mean to go into retreat for Lent ?" man's happiness, there is nothing to be said,"
hue asked. observed Worthington.

"'iTe next sing to it-I amtu going to Wash- " And it is," Alice averred.
i ,gto." - "Oh, mity d(ear !" repeated Miss Portman, on

"Now please to explain this freak," said he, an ascending seale, and looking more like a
wiile the other menuttered exclamations of Chinese mouse than ever.
horror, and Miss Portman turned in1to'a statue "And you really are going ?" Worthington
of astonishmment at onme. asked, as soon as the laughter had again sub-

"No freak whateverr" replied she, as decid- sided.
ecdly as if the idea had been a long time in her "I really am, and for m long visit," she re-
inud, instead of having just entered it, born of plied, rising from the table. ' Mr. Worthing-

her sudden dread of the- conustait dissimulation ton, set the example of going home. Remnem-
needed in his presence. '' I have business her that I atmutt utunprotected widow, and it is
there, and I must go." past one o'clock. What will mty neighbors say

'' Are you going to settle the affairs of the of such dissipation?''
nation 't" lie asked, siuilitg. " Going to Washington !"' tmurtured Miss

"To settle mity own, at least," returned she. Portmnan, despairingly - not that shie objected
"I have developed a fine taste for business, I to the journey, but any sudden proposal always
assutre vol." filled her with confusion and dismay.

"Now I believe this is as'new to you as to "I am so glad to have had you here this
the rest of tis," said he. evening," Mrs. Marchmont said to Milly, pass-

She says it to frightent uts all," added some ing her arim about the girl's waist for an in-
nman stant, and speaking in a low tone. " You're

"Not I," shte anmswered. "If I must give a dear little thing, and I fancy that I shall grow
reasons, every body knows that I own a tract very fond of f'oti. Be sure-to like mie."
of land away off somewhere - I don't exactly -."Indeed I do," stid Milly ; and meant what
kntow where. Is West Virginia near China ?" she said." Oh no, my tear ! surely you know better," Mm's. Marchtmont gazed earnestly, regretful-said poor Miss Portman, with a sad earnestness ly, in her' face for a little ; then let her go.
which made every, body shriek. "I wonder if I was ever like thatt" she said

"Very '-oiwell; tl not expose may ignorance to herself.
by trying to tell where it is," said site. "At all John Worthington did not catch the words,
events, I tmt going-" but hue read in her countenance the fancies call-"Not imn search of it ?" asked Worthington. ed utp by Milly's youthful happiness, and drew

No ; to Washington, because-" close to Mrs. Marchmont's side.
She stopped again, remembering her fear "Will you write to ime sometimes ?" he

that Faulkner might learn something of her asked.
plans, and attempt to balk them. ."Yes. Don't I always when I am away ?"

"I intend to delude Congress into making "And if you want me-if there is any thing
it an independent county for me," she added. I can do-only send, and I will come at once."
"Now this is trofountd secret ;so mal ofou Sie took hmis hand, dropped it ms qickhy and
rumsh off aumd tehl it as sooni as y'ou calm." ~ said

"I've no doubt youu'il succeed," stud Wor- "Good-bye, every body. Miss Croftoni, Mr.
thington-m- Worthington and Conmsanee are to take you

-I assume you I am pretyserious-" safe homee"
"imave sue doubted it ?" Shte detained them till still for a fewv last
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words-gay, laughing to the last. Worthington tolerable pitch of hatred in these daysof the lat-
left the room behind the others. As he reach- ter's little triumphs. The old story of the en-
ed the threshold she ran forward, seized his gagement which once existed between ILalford
hand again, shook it warmly, saying, and Alice Berners was not generally known

" You promised always to like me ; don't for- among their present acquaintances ; so not even
get." a whisper in regard to the past intruded to cast

lie turned and looked at her, his grave feat- a shadow over Milly's way. It was a season of
tires stirred into unusual emotion. unalloyed-happiness ; but she was too young

"God bless you !" he said. "Good-bye." and too undisciplined to know how seldom it is
As the outer doors closed behind her guests, that a long season of uninterrupted contentment

Mrs. Marchmont flew off to her chamber before is granted to any mortal. No romance or poem
Miss Portman could utter a syllable. Human ever pictured an idyl half so beautiful as Millk's
companionship was not to be borne an instant life during those charmed days, though the de-
longer. tails would be slight enough if put, into words.

So the beautiful days floated on, and each
successive one lured Milly farther and farther

CIAPTER XV. into the Eden from whenceia return to the old
life became always more impossible. The gold-ELF-lA ND PAT iS. en dream must either widen into realization,

TiiERE commenced for Milly Crofton a suC- or, when it faded, leave her wounded and faint
cession of weeks, in the very beginning of which upon the bleak rocks of the desolate desert in
her feet strayed into elf-land, and each day only which so many hearts like hers have wakened af-
led her further along the mazes of that enchant- ter a brief wandering in that fairy-land of youth. .
ed realm. I1er dreams heightened the com- The pleasant walks, the daily visits, took
monest objects and the commonest incidents their course ; there were frequent invitations
into absolute beauty and perfection. Never to the opera, with only Aunt Eliza besides
was there such sunlight before as played about themselves in the box, when the music was, in
her way-never such music as she listened to Milly's ears, a joyous lean that no instruments
at balls or opera. . Oh, it was the old, old story, of mortal invention ever played, the passionate
but always new, always sweet, and will remain arias and ducts thrilling her soul with melodies
so while this world holds fresh young hearts like which no hpman voice ever expressed ; there
hers in the midst of its dreariness. were evenings at the French theatre, which

Alice Marchlont departed on the day she were hout's of such enchantment as no drai-
had named, and the season hurried toward the atist's eloquence or actor's passion could ever
soberness and quiet of Lent. People seemed evoke ; occasionally quiet hours at home, when
determined to crowd all the gayety possible into no visitors were admitted, and Aunt Eliza read
the short weeks before Ash-Wednesday should her newspaper, or made a Pretense of embroid-
usher in its period of penitence and reflection. cry, or wrote letters, while Milly sat at the piano

Milly enjoyed the festivities more and more, and sung old ballads, often interrupted by long,
and wherever she went she met Kenneth Hal- low-voiced conversations, not containing a word
ford ; and his presence brought the charm which would merit to be set dow n, but deeply
which brought this new brightness over her life. engraven in her heart, as if they held all this
She did not think much in these lays ; she did world's wisdom in their length.
not question her heart--indeed had grown ter- So little to tell-a story so old, so worn out
ribly shy of herself-bitt she did know that she yet I would gladly linger over it ; and you who
seemed lifted above the comniott earth, and should read, though you might pretend to smile
wondered if'sulch sunshine had ever been grant- in scorn, would feel your own hearts stirred to
ed any other mortal. their inmost depths-not by my poor words-

Hlalford was a great deal at the house, and but by the spell of memory carrying you back
he did not forget Mrs. Rensen's permission in tor the enchanted realm where each has wander-
regard to morning walks with Mills'. That ed in his turn. But let the details go; there is
lady watched the progress of events with the no need to picture them; and sneer as we may,
most unconscious aim', and never troubled Milly not one of us ever grows hard enough or world-
by word or look. She. knew the man with lv enough to forget, when we watch the pirog-
whom they had to deal, and was perfectly cer- ress of a romance like my pretty Milly's.
tain that these attentions to the girl were nei- '' Dov ou think I am wearing out myx wel-
tlher idle nor unmeant. le was not a man to re- come ?" Halford asked, one day, as lie returned
treat from any position that ie had assumed, or to the house with Milly, from an expedition to
amstuse himself at the expense of any womtant's a private picture gallery.
happiness. So she waited composedly, certain Nrs. Remsen had accompanied them; but on
that an agreebie tdenoueent to Mily's pretty leatvimng te gallery Halford had begged that
roimaince would come, sooner or later." Milly might he allowed to walk back with him,

Fiortuntately, Adeiaide Riamnsay was absent all us site had taken no exercise that day. lie had
this muontht ; otherwise site would certainly have assumletd a great deal of responsibility aubott
found sotme mneatns of troubling Milly's pcile, as similar matters so naturally thaut nobody titought
heri eniviotus dislike of hcr cousint ihad reached at of qutestioninig it.
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"You must ask aunty about that," Milly an- ' " I am always glad to see you," she replied.
swered ; " she has not hinted to me that she " As a proof, I was meaning, when you came
was tired of your visits." in, to ask you to stay to dinner-a very incere-

"'So I will ; that gives tme an excuse for go- muonious'one ; for Maud has gone to her sisters;
ing in," lie said. "I was wondering what one so Milly and I nust dine alone, unless you will
I could manage ; now I can enter boldly ; in- give us your company."
deed, it really is my duty to know at once iftshe "But his conscience!" said Milly, mIischier-
is weary of the sight of Ine." ously."

It hind been four o'clock when Mrs. Remsen "I shall reward it by staying," Ialford de-
left the pair at the entrance of the picture-gal- flared. ' Thanks, a thousand times, Mrs.
ler, and it was somewhat past five, and nearly Remasen ; for I should have been doomed to a
dark, when they entered the rooms where she solitary dinner at my club."
sat. But she did not ask how they had iiani- ''A meal prepared for feminine tastes may
aged to consume a whole hour and more in awalk not be very tempting, I warn' you," she said.
which a tortoise would have accomplished in "But at least I have ahvays a very tolerable
less than half the time; nor did she make any glass of claret to offer my little visitors. Mr.
remarkwhen,later, some chance words of Milly's Crittendon brought me a huge case from
revealed the fact of their having come round by France."
Madison Square-to accomplish which feat they " I shall prove the innocence of my taste by
must have goue at least a mile out of their way. hugely enjoying thie dinner prepared to suit f'et-

"Mr. Ial ftrd has come in on purpose to ask tine palates," he answered.
you a question, anunty,'' said her niece, as the In truth, Mu's. Remsen was not in the least
two appeared before the matron, and interrupt- troubled about the dinner. She had foreseen
ed a little vkioni in which she had been indul- that lalford would enter the house, and had
going its freely as if site had not lived long past already instructed the cook as to the changes
the period when such weakness is permissible. and additions which were to be made in the re-

What is this important question, Mr. Ital- past.
ford ?" she inquired, suavely. Milly went away to get rid ofher out-doorgar..

"lut you are not to hesitate just for the sake ments. There was to be no dressing, her aunt
of politeness, autty !" cried Mi illy, before he had said ; but site could not resist induing her-
could explain. " Aunty does sometimes, Mr. self in a white cashmere, withit a blue over-skirt,
IIalford. She hates to tell fibs ; but she has which was as becoming a thing as site could
very,stately ideas itt regard to civility-and hos- have put oi; antd Aunt Eliza did not remark
pitality." the change.

"Now yotu'are throwing out base insinta- Tle dinner was a complete success-even to
tons, he said, gayly. " You want me to think the venison which had been sent by al acquaint-
that, if she denies being tired, it is only because ance gone to the Adirondacks for it week's win-
she is too kimd to mortify mae." ter sport ; and the claret was beyond reproach.

' Has M illy been hinting that ?" asked Mrs. " The chef at the club couldn't equal this,"
Remtsen, entermg imto the badinage gracefully IIalford averred ; and Mrs. Remsen (id not
enough, thinking the while, as she glanced at think it necessary to admit that she neither
Kenneth Ialford, low much these quiet weeks possessed one of those troublesome French
lad changed him. lie looked younger, more treasures, nor even a cordon bleu, though, in-

restful and content; and it was pleasant to her deed, her wonderful old black woman, Who had
to see it, and thien turn to the radiant bright- lived with her mother before her, deserved the
ness that grew each day more lovely in Milly's latter badge if ever t female did.
face. "IHas she been slandering mse, Mr. huh- The evening was not qtite so pleasant as the
ford ? Butt you and I are too old friends for her dinner, because Hortense Maynard was seized
wicked little tongue to make mtischiief between with the idea of visiting her parent on the way
usI ito some learned reunion ; 'and poor Charley

.I did not say a word ; it w'as his own con- Thorne and a brace of other youths strayed in
science that accused him," Milly averred, in likewise. But Milly was too happy to feel an-laughing self-defense. ioyance at the interruption, and greeted lucek-What have you done, Mr. Ialford, that less Charley with so much kindness that for an
your inward monitor has become troublesome ?" instant he brightened out of the gloom into
demanded Mu's. ileisein- which he had been thrown by the sight of Hal-
." ou tmax -word, I an afraid that even in ford so comfortably- established by the young

this statement Miss Crofton is not correct," he lady's side.
replied. "Mv conscience refuses to blame mae 'T'hese had been troubled weeks to Master
as it ought-' Charley, and ie really suffered in his little way,",It must be made of guttt-percha, puit int since it was to thte full extent of his capabil-
Milly, pairentheticallhy. ities. I sttppose5 he found it just as harid to beatr
."I ounly asked her if yost were tired of the its people of a different calibre do their miser-

sight of me, I have bored you so constatntly ics. Hie was a perfect model of thn youth of
of hate that it occurred to mis that I might wear Newv Yor'k ; thue parting of huis back hair was al-~
out mty welcome." way's irrepoachaibie, his neck-tie a marvel, and
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his trowsers real works of art. Ie had not '" I wonder von don't wear yourself out," he
much.more to say for himself than his species said. "You never give yourself a moment's
in general; but at least he was free from af- rest.".,
fectations and vices, and Mrs. Remsen was al- "At least I should exhaust myself in the
ready precipitating her soul into futurity, and cause of duty," she replied, with a reproachful

regarding the possibility of Maud,[ some months glance at her mother.
later, catching his poor little heart at a rebound. "I see the look, Iortense, but I am too

"I never see you any more," he began, as thoroughly hardened to be affected," that lady
soon as he could get near to Milly and make his said. She always consoled herself,. when Ilor-

small moan, iortense Maynard having uncon- tense talked stilted trash to any man, by the
sciously afforded him the desired opportunity by fact that the creature was pretty enough to

taking instant possession of Mr. lalford. " I make any sort of conversation endurable to
might as well be off in the-the desert of Sa- masculine ears.
tara, or up with those fellows in the Adiron- "You were at Professor Drivler's lecture the

dacks." other night ?" asked Ilalford.
"I saw you only night before last, at Mrs. " Yes ; I would not have missed it for the

Morrison's concert. If you forget as easily as world. The crowd was frightful, and the heat
that, I don't think much of your friendship," re- beyond description ; but it was suffering in a

turned Milly, cruelly, though she did not mean good cause. Mamma, my new velvet polonaise
to be unkind. "And I wonder you ldid not go was absolutely ruined ; the lace was in rags."
up to the Woods. I should think an expedi- "Now that does touch me," said her mother.
tion there in the winter must be delightful." ''If you must run the risk of suffocation or

Charley went down into the depths of black being trodden to death by a learned mob, you
despair at once. Even Mrs. Maynard was mik- might at least wear something plainer."
ing a grand display of her aequiremnents and "It was a marvelous effort of gcniis," pur-
the incessant duties of her life for lialford's sued Hlortense. "1 never listened to such fer-

benefit ; and at last she got upon one of her fa- vid eloquence. Ile spoke for two hours aiid a

vorite hobbies-the praiseworthy efforts of a half, and it seemed only a few isioinents."

band called "''Thie Earnest Workers for Japan," "It tires ite to think of it," said Mrs. Iemu-
atmong whom she ranked as chief; and she did setn.
not leave the subject until she had deluded Hal- "I confess to running away," added I hal-
ford into putting his name on her subscription- ford ;' the heat was unendtitade. .
book. "Take care," said Mrs. Remset. " Hor-

"You are inicoriigible, IHortense," said her tense will accuse you of encouraging Milly and
mother, coning up at the moment. "Don't inc in our frivolity."
pay any attention to Japan, Mr. Ihalford. It "If i efforts everywhere w ere as tseless

is too far oft for sympathy." as they are among i'own relatins, I should

" Oh, that is its chief charm," returned lie ; call im li' a wasted one indeed, ' she said,
but Mrs. Maynard was too serious to notice the playing with her bracelets, 'and looking. very
raillery. handsome in her melanclioly.

"I wish you could persuade mamma and ''Fortiunately, your constant exertions are too

Milly to take some interest in the good work," fully crowned with success for you to become'
she said. "Now Milly is a itice, dear little discouraged,' 'lalford said.
thing, but so childish ; and mamma only eti- "You are very good ; I hope they atre not
courage her." quite thrown away," she replied, with a sweet

" Ihear you, Ilortense," said her mother, self-complacency. '' I have always wished that
laughing. " Say what you like of mte, but don't mamna Ihad left 3 illy more to me since my
ask for any change in Ity Mil'ly. Besides, we marriage ; I amtu growing a grave old woman-

can afford to be lazy and selfish. You are so "At twuenty-six," interrupted her mother.
determined to do good till people hate you that " lortense',.it's lucky Adelaide does not hear
you leave us io chance." you, and I don't mean to be made out quite as

"You alays turn serious conversation off ancienIt as the Pyramuids, either."
with a jest, mamma," sighed Ilortense. " I "'Age does not count by years, "returned
have ceased to hope for any impression on ou Iortense. '' But you to fly about so-"

or Milly either." ''Naturally, being a frivolous young thig,'
" So much the better for us all," returned again broke in Mrs. Rensen; for her points

Mrs. Remsen, gayly. " You will not need to had been unusually high all the evening.
distress yourself, and will leave us to our fri- "I would have taken Milly with'imc in my

'olity in peace." studies," putrsuied Ilortense. " At this umotient

IIortense shook her head and lifted her hands 1 am deep in Sanskrit-"
-such pretty bands ! She was altogether so el- Here there was a general outbreak. Milly
egantt and fine-ladyish, so totally iunlike the re- gave a little shriek of horror' ;(Charley Thornte
ceived ideas coneninimg strong-mindhed wont- groanted; and Ilalfordl could not keel) tromt
en, that Ilfordl could ntot avoid a smile at the laughter at thme idea tof poor little Milly' doomedh
contrast between her appearance andl huer' mutch- to Sanskr'it. Bittt lfortense purtsuetd her theme
vuntted purisutits. ' comphos(lyx' andh llalfoud drewv a pencil and tpa-
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per toward him, and made a sketch of Milly
trying to study a Sanskrit manuscript, which de-
lighted Mrs. Remtsen beyond measutre.-

"You have studied the Eastern languages,
Mr. Hlalford ?"continued Mrs. Maynard. "You
know how delightful the labor is-a positive ree-
reation to a well-disciplined mind."

"I have battered my head a little against
Arabie,''he replied ; but 1 am afraid that Iy
ruind is not in a lirolper state of discipline, for
1 found it terrible work."

Milly laughed, and Iortense shook lier head
again.

"Why will all mten, even wise ones, students
like yourself, encourage the frivolity of'the wom-
ei of this age by such remarks !" sighed she.

"You speak as if you belonged to sole oth-
er century," said her mother.

"I feel sometimes as if I did, mamma; at
least, I ami glad that I find something in this
to occtpy lmy lowers."

At this, juncture Charley Thorne managed to
get near hilly again; and, as Mrs. iemiset had
no mind that lie should distress the child at
present by an initiml'y disclosure of his pas-

sion, she was obliged to leave I llford to 1lor-
tenuse's tender uercies, while she u ent to pro-
tect her niece. The tw o oiuths, xw ho had beeni

undergoing a voluntary and emubarrassed bait-
ishmulent at the piado ever since illy deserted
it, were called out by the hostess, ald she as-
sistedh M illy to keepi thue conversation general
amtnong their group. All Charle' 'hiorne could
do was to sigh prodigiously, andnibble so reck-
lessly at the fingers of his gloves that Mrs.
iemisen longed to tell him ihe would bring on

an attack of indigestion. Milly was really and
truly quite unconscious of his deplorable state,
adt teased him, as she had always been in the
habit of doing, until hue turned mtisanthropical,
and took refuge in "(tteni Meredith." lie aii-
mnounced, suolddeily, that the Queen of the Ser-
pents was a truthful picture of' woman, and only
frowned and tried to look as mitiuch as possible
like Lester Wallack in " The Stranger," wlien
\lilly laughed, and his .two male friends follow-
ed her example .

"It nust be dyspepsia," M:hilly said ; and
Charley half rose to his feet, meaning to depart;
but the idea of' 'leaving I halford master of the
field was more than lie could endure, so downm
hue sat again. Even the sight of his gorgeous
new shirt-studs, that shook under the tremett-
dous sigh he gave, did not console him.

"You don't treat me well," hue moaned;
"and it's too had xwlien I've known you all invx

life ; and to slight inc without Miny reason."
You atlwavs quarrel with Incmnowadays,"

replied Milly ;' ald you're not half so nice
its you were once. It all comes of that set of
young men you gd with so umuch. But there's
Caiesat ofl'erinug you tea. Will you have at ciup ?"

But Chialey pavedd off the elegant coffec-col-
toredi servantut andh his tiray xxith a traigic gestumic.

"I'dt take some if it xxas poison,'' lie said,
olefully-.

"It's good Orange Pekoe," returned Milly ;
" and I wish you would give mie a cup. Put
but one lump of sugar in it, and-oh, you've
ruined it with milk !"

For Charley had seized the jug and trans-
formtedthhe dish of tea into a white pool with
one reckless dash.

"Inever can do any thing right'!'"he sighed.
Now you must drink it," said Milly, severe-

ly ; " we can't have cups of tea wasted in these
expensive days."

" But I dom't like tea ; I never touch it,'
pleaded the poor boy.

So much the more reason whv von should
drink every drop. I dare say it will be your
first attempt at penance.' Noxw don't hesitate
it will only get cold and taste the worse."

" And I hate it with milk," urged ('harlex.
"I amt very glad ofdit," replied pitilessiiMilhy -

" another time you'l litt deluge ilv 'p when
I don't like it, either. Now drink it at once,
without ay more words. Aunty is looking at
y oli! She is very peculiar about certain things,and nothing vexes her so much-as to see peo-
ple waste her Orange Pekoe."

Ihalford, sitting near enough to catch the dia-
logue through the monotonous humt of Mrs.
Mlavnard's voice, smiled at Milly's nonsense,
and the unconscious xway in whiclt she di'splav-
ed the f'tline instincts of her sex by tormenting
her victim.. Luckily, he thought, she was still
a kitten, atdl the velvet paws gave no vicious
scratches.

" I'll not have you teuse Charlex 'Thorne,"
Mrs.' Iemisen said, coming up at the instant
that Milly was sternly ordering himt to swallow
the iiatuseots draught. "Mr. Carrolton wants
you to sing, M illy. I shall stay here and pro-
tet ou, ('harle, from such treatment," she
added, by her frank manner making'the miser-
able youth feel younger and 'ulmote helpless than
ever;

" doubt my having a suspicion of a voice,"
Milly said, rising, as the Carrolton youth amt-
bled up. Ther6 is no other word which ex-
presses the peculiar style -of' 'locomotion' which
the youth of Gothtat invariably affect. " I
will do my best, though. ' What shall it be ?"

She looked at Ilalford rather than at the per-
sol whom she addressed ; and as Mr. Carrol-
ton seemed incapable of'any thing beyond twirl-

ing his watch-chain and swaying gracefully
back and forth on his heels and toes, that gen-
tieman begged for " The King of"'hliule." Milly
sang it exquisitely. IIer voice was not very
powerful, but thoroughly cultivated, and her
taste perfect ; and therewas, too, that pathetic
ring which one often hears and wonders at in
the voices of young girls -sometimes almost
saddening one by the thought that it is like a

premonition of experiences still undreamed of,
which shall vet render that piteous tremor a
settled ammd ordinary tone.

Sonic such fancy occurred to Ilalfoid as hue
listentedl; but hue saidl to himself' thitt iin Milly's
case the fean should never be realized ; it
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should be his care to prevent this; for though,
when these weeks began, he had no thought
how far they would lead him, he had no mind
to regret their course as he looked back. This
child possessed an absolute fascination for him.

There was a rest and peace in the idea of win-

ning her loe sweeter than any sentiment which
had touched him for many a day. le did not

perceive the leaven of masculine arrogance and
selfishness in his reflections. That any trouble
could ever come to her through him did not oc-
cur to his mind. That this very love which it

pleased him to see so unconsciously taking a
deeper hold upon her heart might transform,
her from a child into a woman, was a fact which
he forgot likewise, as the wisest of us overlook
truths which concern ourselves, though they
would be plain enough to us in the case of ani-
other.

Charley Thorne looked and listened too, and
indulged in his own little attempts at sentiment
and reflection; but his mood was by no means
so tranquil as lalford's. le had three minds
to make a confidante of Mrs. lressent on the

spot ; but that astute lady perceived his desire,
and took measures to prevent its expression.
When the time cmie that Milly was actually
engaged, she would play the part of console
to Charley with great satisfaction, and do her
best to teach Maud to help in the charitable
work of soothing his wounds ; but at present
any confession would be an embarrassment,
since she could not positively affirm that Milly
was out of his reach. So she kept up an an-
imiated conversation upon such subjects as hue
could best talk about-his wonderful breed of
dogs-his horses-his genius for billiards-his
athletic feats at the gymnasium. And even af-
ter Milly had left the piano, she contrived art-
fully to keep the wretched boy fromithe ate-u-
tte he desired.

Except to him, the evening was not an un-
pleasant one, for llortense Maynard was obliged
to leave before she had utterly reduced lalford
to a state of coma by her long words and clo-
quent periods. , One of the youths accompanied
her for the express pleasure of attending ont

pretty woman. But'he was sorely punished for
the weakness by what he endured at the learned

party. Charley Thorne told Milly afterward
that the unfortunate wretch was ill for a week
in consequence of the sufferings of that night,
and lie vowed to Charley that henceforth, to

the day of his death, lie would never so much
as read a newspaper, and had burned every
thing he owned in the shape of books ass soon
as he reached home, while the meniory of his
wrongs was fresh.in his mind.

It was soon time for every body to go, and
Ialford set the younger men the example by'
rising to take leave. Charley Thorne would
have sat theretill daylight-at least, lie told
himself thit hue'would-sooer thua leave h-
ford to profit by huis depaurmtre ; btut iuder pres~-
emit cir'cutmastanices hue could do nsothimng but foul-
low itn then wauke of thue othiet's. ie mauude htis
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farewells lugubrious in the extreme ; but his
misery, deep as it was, would have been in-
creased tenfold had he dreamed that Milly did
not hear a word that he said, in the pleasant
confusion which lalford's parting sentences
created in her mind.

Poor Charley was any thing but an agreeable
companion to his friend after Ilalford left them
he loathed the idea of billiards, treated with
contempt the proposal of broiled oysters and a
bird at l)elmonico's, and scouted with still more

scorn the idea of lounging into the club and
finding out what the other fellows were at.

"No, no, Jack," cried he ; " there's a - a
what-you-call-it between us-a gulf-a desert,
you know!"

"I don't know," retorted Jack, naturally a
little nettled in spite of his good temper by the
contempt which his friendly proposals had met
with from his chosen comrade. "I've crossed
the Desert of Sahara, and I've been tip the Ar-
chipelago-no, the Bosporus ; but never mind
-and I'm blessed if I understand what you're
driving at, old man, or what's huffed you."

"I'm not huffed," moaned Charley. ' I'm-but never mind, Jack ; you wouldn't under-
stand."

"1 Now see here, Charley," returned the oth-
er, '"you've been regularly knocked oil' your

perch lath'. You just conie along with me to
Delmonico's, and let's have it out oi er a bot-

tle of Rudeshein and a broiled bone or some-
thing. Now we've been pals too long for us to
fight shy of each other ; so come along."

'ithe youth's brain was not immense, nor his
slang very intelligible, but lie meant, perhaps,
more kindly than a superior animal would have
done. Charley allowed himself to be persuad-
ed, though lie did not disclose his secret-even
to the faithful Jack lie could not do that-but
lie managed to ' pick a bone,' and 'get outside'
of a flask of wine-to eniloy the elegant ex-
pressions of the youth of our day, and felt re-
lieved, momientari ly, by the peiotiance.

'The Lenten weeks drifted on, and Easter
came-the most beautiful Easter, M illy thought,
that had ever gladdened the earth. 'Tlwo or
three days afterward there was a little break in
her dream-lKenneth Ilalford was obliged to go
to Baltimore for a time. But Tilly was not
unhappy or restless ; only, instead of being an
affair of each moment, her happiness was made
up of memory and anticipation.

'T'hie night before his departure IIalford was
at the house. There was no opportunity to
have mucli private talk with Milly, for there
were two or three people present. But he was
not sorry for that ; lie'meant fully to speak the
words which lie had promised himself to hitter
but lie was, unconsciously, somewhat selfish in
his new contentment, and had no mind to break

the silence until his return. He wanted Milly
to miss him ; she wvas not half enough aware of
the secret which lie read so plainly' in her face.
TIhis week of lonelitiess would show her plainly
Whither her heai't had strayed, and heri joy iat

seeing him again add to the pleasure of the
avowal he should then utter.

Milly was sorry to have him go, but she had
not thought enough to expect a declaration ;
and his manner was too kind and tender up to
the last for any feeling of disappointment to
trouble her.

' You will be sure to miss mue ?" he said, as
he stood beside her at the piano during the
latter part of the evening. Site had been sing-
ing, and lie thought that lie had never heard
any thing half so sweet as the ringing toies of
her fresh young voice. "You will be sure to
miss Tue ?"1

Oil yes ; I shall have to walk alone or with
Maud," she said, woman enough to try for any.
subterfuge that should keep her words from be-
coming too earnest.

" What-a selfish little Miss Mills'!" lie whis-
pered. '

"Indeed, indeed, I am not," she said, eager-
ly, so moved by his laughing reproach that she
forgot her evasions. ''I shall miss you very
much-you have been so kind."

' To myself," lie replied. " And you'll be
glad to have me cime back-promise!"

"I do promise," she said, rather unsteadily,
letting her fingers stray softly over the keys.

"Say it in soi many words-you will be glad,"
lie urged."I shall be Very glad," she answered, almost
inaudibly.

"'The week will seem a thousand years long
to tme," lie said.

,Just then some wretch approached the instru-
menit, and there was no opportunity for further
conversation. Halford perceived that these
weelks had drawn himt on further and more rap-
idly than lie had meant so soon to go ; but lie
could not be sorry. Life could offer nothing
brighter than the love of this beautiful child-
no higher pleasure thuan to watch the develop-

nmet of her mind iand heart. lie was more
satisfied with existence than he had heeni in
years, and rather wondered at his own caipa-
bilities for enjonient as lie looked back over
the past month..

Presently Mrs. iemsen came up iand spoke
to hiti. Ile had promised to attend to some
bisiiness for her inl Baltimore, and site wanted
to give lhim the necessary papers and direc-
tions.

I an ashamed to bother you," she said;but as you kindly offered to save mie the trou-
ble, perhaps, of a journey-"

" It will be a pleasure to oblige you," lie an-
swered, as she left her speech unfinished, its
people do about half their sentences ini real life.

"I have written out plainly all that is nec-
essary to do," she continued, " and will send
von the letter and papers to-morrow."

"But I leave by the early train," lie replied.
"lou must give them to me to-night."

'I'hien, as there is no one here with whom I
needle stand ott ceremony, if yotu will come into
the other room, you shatll have them," shte said.

So he followed her ; and, after the business
matter was arranged, they still stood talking for
a few moments.

" You will only be gone a week ?" she ask-
ed.

" Not longer," he answered, rather absently.
le was thinking that, though he could afford
to please himself where Milly was concerned
by not putting his intentions into words till af-
ter his return, he had no right to exercise the
same reticence toward Mrs. Remnsen.', To speak
-even vaguely--woild settle his fate at once ;
but the thought was not unpleasant. le said
to himself again that life had nothing pleasant-er or brighter than the chance of taking into his
own guardianship this girl-heart, and teaching
it to throb and glow into a woman's power of
an'ection, while still preserving all the freshness
and innocence that it possessed in this season
of girlish dreams.

" We shall be glad to have you back," Mrs.
Remsseit said, graciously, breaking in upon his
thought."Thanks; you are very good. Hope, though
it is not very long since we renewed our ac-
quaintance, you have learned to consider nie an
old friend and to like me a little ?"

" Indeed I have, Mr. ilalford."
And to trust mae ?" lie asked, smiling.

"4 a have proved it," sIte replied, within an an-
swering smile, which told him she had been by
no means blind or unobservant during these
weeks which had been allowed -to take their
course unchecked.

And I shall try to be worthy of it," lie
said, earnestly.

You dom't need to tell mile that, Mr. IIatl-
fori'd.

When I come back, I shall have a favor to
ask of you. I think you know what it will
hbe!"

" I will tell you when you come to ask it,"
she replied, pleasantly.

"I want to steal the very prettiest of your
treasures," he saidl. "I want you to give me
your little Rose-but."

"But the favor will not he for me to grant;
you will have to ask in another quarter," she
said, not fleet ing the slightest surprise, for she
knew the mini well enough to be certain that
any such common femiiiine artifice would an-
noy him, and, perhaps, rouse suspicions ii his
mind that he had been angled for aind led on
to this moment.

''I have not spoken ; you may be sure I-
would not until I had your permission," lie re-
plied.

" At least you have that," she said ; and her
heart swelled high with gratified vanity and
pride, though, to do her justice, there was a
better feeling mingled-she rejoiced honestly
in the prospect-of Milly's happiness.

" Of course, I can't be certa is hiat my fate
will be," he continued ; " amid I liave a fancy

to leave it undecided till my retuirtn."
"You must choose for' yourself; I've nlothuing
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to do with the time or reasons," she said. "I choice flowers, for which he had left an unlim-
don't think I need to tell you, Mr. Ilalford, that ited order, reached her daily ;he sent such
no word of explanation has passed between Mil- books as lie chanced to read and like, and there

'ly and myself. really believe she is not con- were occasionally marginal notes on the pages
scious what it is has made her so happy during in his writing. Even a few tiny billets came,

these weeks. She's an odd compound-artless also, inclosed in certain epistles to her aunt,
as a child, but with a heart that any man might which were rendered necessary by the aftirs

be proud to win." he was arranging for her. All these thing;,
" And if I find I have won it, she shall be a were trifles, perhaps, but they served to keep

happy woman," he answered, with the self-con- up'the brightness of her dream undisturbed.
fidence only too common with all of us. The week ended, but he was not able to re-

"I am certain of it. You shall have her turn on the day he had appointed; forty-eight
without a scruple or fear on my part, Mi. Hal- hours mtiore absolutely vent by, and their length
ford." roused Milly at last to a full perception of the

lThen we will leave every thing just as it is new world into which her heart had strayed.
until my return," he said. " I want her to find She was almost frightened at first, ready to re-

out that she misses me ; I do think she will.' 'proacli herselfas unfeminine and hold, and shed

"I fancy there is little doubt of it, von have a few tears in the solitude of her chamber.

been making such a little princess of her all Finally,'she opened the box in whichishe treas-

these weeks. Certainly I shall give her no tired his notes, read them again, went back in

hint of this conversation ; I have left her to her- fancy over the events of those charming weeks,
self, and shall continue to. I did it because I and by the time her reverie ended, the fear, the

knew the nian with wiott I had to-deal, not be- sense of shame, were forgotten in the delicious

cause I am a careless or unobservant guardian." thrill which stirred her soul to its inmost depths.

Aind I thank you for your confidence in .The night after was Mrs. Lawrence's ball, the
nie." very last of the season ; for on the next day but

So this ends all we need say about the mat- one Lent would begin. Iatltord wrote Mrs.

ter at present. I suppose I must go back to Reimsen that lie should certainly be back for

those people." that occasion, and begged, as the greatest pos-

lie put into his breast pocket the papers sible favor, that Milly would keep her first red-

which she had laid on the table, and followed owa for him -lie deserved so iucit show of

her back to the drawving-room. Mrs. Remsen consideration after his banishment. Mrs. Rein-

was a proud am triumphant woman, but she seii gave the letter to Milly without any re-
gave no sign; site was too acute for any such iark, apparently itutconsciotys that the halt-jest-

weakness. Perhaps there was an added cordi- ing lines were more thanit a bit of ordinary gal-

ality in her manner to every body ; she really lantrty. In till this time, never, by word or

felt amicably disposed toward the whole world. look, had the ,wily matron betrayed the least
The time for leave-takings arrived, and Hill- knowledge that llalford's attentions to her Niece

ford iad only space for it few whispered words had any special meaning ; and though site talk-

to Mfgillt." ed of himtfrequently, and landiedhim to the

You will not forget vour promise ?"' skies, site appeared to consider his ft iendship

"I shall "not forget."' as belonging to her rather than Milly. '

It is not good-hve,tyoutknow, though it Mrs. Remsen and her niece were very late

scents a hilong time." in arriving at the ball; in fiact, Mills began to

Ilie held her hand for an instant in his own, despair oT ever getting there ; and, though site

made her heart throb tumultuously by the ear- said not a word, Mrs. Rensen was almost as

test look in his eyes-then lie was gone. impatient as her niece of the delay. But one

As soon as site could, Milly ran away to her of the children chose this opportunity to indulge
z Own room, that she might lie done withher de- in ait attack of earache just as they were dress-

liciotts fancies, free to listen to the voice in her ing, and could not, of course, be left until ren-

soul, which sounded more sweet than the song dies had been found to soothe her pain. She

of a Southerti bird. must have Milly by her, too; lay her-poor little
head on Milly's hap, and be coaxed and coin-

forted by her alone. The girl bore the wait-
ing wonderfully well, not evincing the least

CLIAPTER XVI. show of impatience, even sitting by the child
after the pain had ceased, and lulling her to

INTO THE, 31AGIC tRE~ALM-sleep with the strains of a quaint old melodv

'iTt: week of Kenneth Hlalford's absence got made doubly sweet by her fresh young voice.
by, but the waiting had not seemed very long Mrs. Retmsen-nore than ever inclined to be

to Milly, for constant reminders came to assure fnd of her niece duringg these days-said to

tier thatt ho by ito means forgot their acqnant- herself tint thus certatinly' was the most charm-
nmc--Milly called it that to herself, and hiad ing creature that teer existedh, antd wats delight-
grow'n cotiscioxis enough to blush a little as site ed to find- that shie looked ptrettier titan ever in
did so-in the engrossitug care of t'he business the new dress which hind been prepared for this
which hiad caused his departiute. Bouquets of imupottant occasion.
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But late as it was when they entered Mrs.
Lawrence's rooms, lalftord had not appeared,
and Mt's. Remseu half feared that the new gown
would prove a useless expense. Soiehow, dis-
appointed as she was, Milly could not help feel-
ing certain that he would arrive before the night
was over; and this inward assurance kept her
in ta state of pleasurable restlessness which
only heightened the bloom on her cheeks, and
added a new brilliancy to heu' e-es. She was
beset by partners, poo' Charley 'Ihiothore the most
persistent, of course ; but, though she gave him
and others galops, and even stupid quadrilles, in
auhttndance, nothing Could induce ier to a red-
otwa, even Strauss's loveliest waltzes; and at
last ler cruel refusals quickened Charley's jeal-.
ous mind into a suspicion of the cause.

"I know," lie hispered, going tilt to her at
the close of a dance during which he had watch-
ed her from a distance with a bitter envy of the
maiii xx ho happened to have the bliss of support-
ing hor, 'I know wli you have refused every
r( /so. '

" o yvon ?" returned Milly, fanning herself,
anxious to make it appear tliat it was the heat,
and not his question, which deepened her color.

h" Well, n li shouldn't 1 he capricious the same
its other people ?"

Yon' ve promised not to i'oase with any hodx

n hileu tt man is gone," asserted C'harley;
mi his angry tone made the innocent appella-
tion sound moe like tn opprobrious epithetthian the general term applied to the male spe-
cies of humanity.

"Ireiebiher giimng yotiat least haiulf a doz-
en rt5o's last week " said Mill' ; "and I think
yoU are very rude.'

I d didn't mean to be," replied Chuarley,
growing humble tat once, not so uctth from ien-
est contrition as because he feared that, if hue
dil not attthpt a show of it, she would treat
him to cold looks for the rest of the nuighit.I

But it's awful to think that's the reason, and
it makes mte wretched."

.thieni I would advise you not to Think of it,"
said Alily, with a digity quite overtwheliniug.

'You ahva-ys qluarrel with me now;taays, anmd
I shall end by not liking you t hit uttidess you
stop this absurd wiay of talking."a

th !" gasped Charley, c watching the lapels
of his coat iii both hands, as if to hold himself i
tub'

"Yes, imdeed. Noxw' thout talk any more
ntonseise, antdm I'll walk the next qtuatdrille with
you. I amu sure I don't know x y -iyou tare so 
ill-tempered all the titmue, and it annoys mute yv
muc-h -so I wish xo would stiop it."

If you'd only be as you used !" sighed ('har--t

Oh dear, you have told me that so often-l
as it I had lately turned into a Gorgon, or some-r
thing else dreadful !" said Mill'.

I dont tmean your' hooks, " Chanrley began;i
but she would itot listen-.

.I shuall scud you itway if y-ou don't sf01p this
instant ; my3 amunut would be antgry if shte hueardt

you," menaced SMilly; so lie had to content
himself with looking as gloomy as his youthful
face could manage.

The evening flew on, supper-time came and
passed, and still Hlalfordl did not appear. Mil-
ly's pleasant anticipations began to fade;.she
was vexed at herself for having expected him.
Tfhe ball, after having been so agreeable, sud-
denly appeared tiresome, and she almost wxsh'-
ed that her aunt would signify her desire to de-
part. She had just finished a tedious quad -ille
with an elderly beau who still ranked himself
aniong the dancing men ; ihe was leading her
back to her aunt, w«hen1, as Milly raised her eyes,
she saw Kenneth I alford standing by that lady-.
She was near the doors into the passage-she
did not wait to think that IIalford might have
seen her-she male some rapid excuse to her
partner, and darted away up the stairs, anxious
only to escape for a few moments before meet-
inug him.

Mrs. Lawrence's house wast an inuense one,
divided in the middle by a great corridor, and
besides the suite of drawing-rooms (situated on
the ground-floor, after the arrangement in most
New York houses) there was a succession of
pretty apartments on the upper story, always
thrown open for the convenience of such elder-
ly people as preferred whist or' conl versttion to
dancing, and ending in the prettiest little bout-
doir imaginable. Milly passed through the first
card-room, where turbaned dowagers and an-
cient masculines squabbled over the card-tt-
bles, and on into the second, which chanced to
he empty. Site sank down into a seat in the
coiner, and, catching sight of her face in t mir-
ror, was startled by its color ; but, before shehad t ime to confuse herself with further thought,
the draperies were flung back from the door-
way, Kenneth IIlford entered, looked eagerly
about, andt, catching a glimpse of her in her
retreat, hurriedly toorard with words of delight,
which caused poor Milly's heart to flutter more

helplessly than ever.
"I have been looking everywhere for you,"

he said. " I)iotu't you 0see ue? Whty did you
run away ?"

" I-I n as tired ; I cae1up there to rest for
a muoumenut," 'Milly said.

"Amd aren't you in the least glad to see
me ?" he -asked, though to a tman of his years
and experience the question was unnecessaty.
"'Won't you sayi a single word'"

"'Ott yes, I amu glad," returned Milly, tr-
ing to speak tirelessly. " We had given you
upo, it is so very late ; but I Suppose you forgot
about the ball-dining with friends or some-
hing."

"I have only just had time to dress and get
here," hue replied. "Late as it was, I deter-
mined to come ; but, if you are not glad to see
ie, I might as well have staid away."

Milly' hatd risen as if to go down-u sttair's, but
to drewtt lieu' hand through his arm, f'eeling it
urembtie tundoer his tonehl, atnd bed her on into
hue little boudoir', totting flue drauperies fall back
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over the entrance, so that they were concealed " Did Charley Thorne send you that bod-

from the view of any person entering the outer (uet?" he asked.

rooms. "It doesn't make any difference who sent

. "Do come in and sit down," lie said. "It it," said she, so near crying outright from her

is cool and pleasant here, and you must need varied emotions--anger at her own absurd he-

a breath of fresh air after the heat down stairs." havior among them -that she was obliged to

"No, I am not in the least tired," she an- take refuge in rather sharp speeches. "Any
swered, forgetful of the declaration site had way, I have three more lovely ones at home."

made a moment before. " Besides, I remen- " What an overflow of wasted adoration that

her now, I promised the next dance to Mr. implies," said Hlaltford, smiling; for her shy-

Thorne, and I must not hide myself." ness, her little attempts at dignity, her pettish

"Sit down just for one minute," pleaded voice, were all incense to his masculine vanity.

IIalford. "Poor flowers, luckless swains ! But really,
Milly still hesitated. She was so troubled my dear child, if yon don't stop tearing this to

by the inexplicable nature of her own feelings pieces so recklessly, you will have to send home

that she felt almost afraid of him, and her very for one of the neglected offerings."

agitation annoyed her into a sort of vexation " I wish von wouldn't call me child, Mr. IIal-

towarid herself and him, ford," returned Milly, gladly rushing into any

"Just one moment; it's not much, when I pretense for anger. " Because you know my

have been away so long," he said. aunt so well is not a reason for addressing ame

Site allowed him to lead her to a seat, turn- like that ; and I don't like it. I't sure you're

ed half pettishly, half timidly away, and began quite acquainted with my name.'

pulling her houiuet to pieces as carelessly as if " I know your first name best of any,'' lie

the violets had been found under a hedge for answered, his voice sinking lower; "I ought,miii-
the picking, instead of having drawn a large deed-Milly ! Why,it has been the last thought

bank-note out of poor Charley 'I'lThorne's pocket, in my mind each night of this cruel absence-

unaware, as he was, in his youthful inexperi- like a prayer !NMilly-sucl a sweet name !"

ence, that his offering gifts and attentions, and Milly's devastating hands paused in their cr-

showing himself ready to play Sit Walter Ra- el work ; the lids drooped over the blue eves,
leigh, if necessary, that she might keep her lit- and her head sank a little lower. .

tle feet unsullied, would never win from her "You know what I meant," she said, rather

more than a few capricious smiles whten there indistinctly.
was no more important person at land. "l'ten you'll not let me call yot 1illy?

Kenneth Ifalford stood watching her, think- You'll not be friends ?" he asked.

ing how pretty she looked, how useless it was Site turned her head still more away ; and

for her to attempt this show of indifference, and as lie repeated his question, lie bent so near,

how bewitching site was altogether, with her trying to look in her face, the flowers in her

whole face gaining a new depth of expression hair touched his forehead.
under these first struggles of her girlish heart. I thought we were very good friends,"' sie

" Won't yoti speak at all to me ?" ie asked. said, managing to keep her voice tolerably

"I had beets flattering myself that you would steady, and her tell-tale eyes hidden.

be pleased to see itie come back, and now you "(Otte is good friends with all the world,"

receive me as if I was your deadliest foe. At returned he, in a disappointed, injured tone ;

least, if you are angry, tell me what I have " that phrase doesn't mean any thing. But to-

dlone." ~night you are not even friendly with m ; you

"1 aTm not angry," site said, flinging away don't so nuch as give me a flower; you'll not

half a dozen more violets. "Butt-hut I came say you remembered to keep even one dance

up to rest, and you came in so suddenly !" for me i"
"When I hurried back on purpose to see yot " Was it my fault that you came so late ?"

to-night ! What a sill' animal I sas-I'actut- cried Milly, with incautious haste. '' Adel cv-

ally thought you in earnest when you asked nie cry body teasing me to dance ; and 1 hate to

to be here for this ball! But you show plaint- have any body put me in an absurd position .

ly that I might as well be at the North Pole, for " Oh, Milly, Milly, how can you say such

any thig you would care !" dreadful things?"
"I said I was glad," she replied. Site had said more than site intended, but

" Oh yes ; but you'll not talk ; you'll not look not in the sense lie meant. Site was afraid that

at me !" she had betrayed the real cause of her agitation

I am talking now, and I am looking at -the flutter and dizziness which she luad tried

you," returned she, attempting that last effort to hide uder capricious speeches and pettish

as she spoke ; but the little coquettish effort at waywardness--poor little girl! As if the real

composure which would have been easy enough cause htd not been apparent to him from the

to an older svomans ssas a pretty failure. M ii- first !
lv's voice faltered, and her eves sank shyly lie- ''An-way, it is verx' wriong of me to staty
neath his, swhile huer dainty fingers again work- hiere so long," site added. "'I wsas engaged to
ed sadl havoc among the odor'ous blossoms they Mr. Thuorne for the galop ; it is perfectly shame-
held. ftil to treat people so rudely !You made tue

do it, Mr. IlIalford ; you know you did ; it is
all your fault ! But I'll go back this minute,
and say how sorry I am."

Kenneth Ialford's detaining hand was laid
lightly on her little fingers, but, somehow, that
gentle touch detained her as effectually as the
strongest of fetters could have done.

You won'tgo away angry withI me, Milly
-- von won't leave me like this ?"

Shie began to tremble beneath that thrilling
whisper; site forgot Charley 'I'horte and his
wrongs, Alice Marchmont's stormy dark ey-es,
the ball, and every thing connected with it, as
completely as if they had all heen worlds away.
The music surging up into the half-lighte'd houm-
doir only sounded like the echo of the melody
sounmuding so loudly in her heart. Then it was
that, under the itifluetice of the delicious mo-
ment, and the new beauty which her sweet
trouble woke in Mfilly's face, Ilalford was hur-
ried on to speak the words which carried her
away into a new world-words which came
front his heart, and were the utterances of real
affection, though it was the affection that a man
gives to a creature young and childish, finding
the sunshine in her eyes a pleasant contrast to
the shadows which haunted his older experi-
ence and sterner life.

" You know that I love you, Mill," he said;
"you know that you are more than all the world
to mite ! ive mite your dear little heart to
keep ; brig your brightness into my iull lifehe myV wife -will you, Milly ? Oh, answer
Don't look away from mlte, little one--say that
you will comet to ate!"

Milly could not speak ; her two hands were
clasped in his, her eyes drooped under his eager
gaze, and poor Charley Thorne's violets rolled
away unheeded over the carpet--just as the in-
cense of his youthful adoration would now pass
forever out of her existence, along with the
thousand other trifles which had contented her

before this bewildering vision came.
" You don't speak-you don't answer mte,

Milly ! Surely you know that I love youi I
did not know how dearly myself until now !You will not send me away -? You can not
dream how desolate and lonely mity life has
been! Say that you will bring your sunshine
into it, and give it a brightness and warmth that,
till I knew you, seemed gone out of it forever."

It was certain that hue had no need of words.
Those quivering hands nestled in his own, the
absolute glory of those girlish eyes lifted timid-
ly to his for a moment, was answer enough;
but the titan's nature could not be content un-
til hue should have a complete avowal of his tri-I

"Just one word-do you love me?"?
She could whisper it then-just the one word

lie demanded, faint and low, but fuller of con-I
eviction than a whole volume would have been ;
and Kenneth Ilalford caught her for an instant
to his heart, exclaiming,

"My' own darlintg-aull mune ntow ;mxy chuarge, -

nmy huapphiness, huemnceforths. TIher'e shalh nto trou-

ble come near you, Milly ; the fairy stories you
used to read shallnot be brighter than your life,
my iMilly," he whispered, " my little one-all
hity own "

Still the same tone of triumph mingling with
his real feelings-the thought that he had gain-
ed the treasure which would bring to him the
charm now wanting in his existence -a love
which would live upon his smile, and grow into
worship in return for his tenderness. She was
all his, to minister to hit alone, to be his song-
bird, his plaything, content to nestle peacefully
among the outer folds of his heart, amidhave no
conception of the inner depths that remained
tuidisturt-bed.

"'Are -ou happy, lilly ? Are you content ?
Havev ou loved me-have you dreamed of this
dear time ?"

Still determined to probe her very soul, andbring out its holiest secrets as an incense at his
shrine ; and all the while, in spite of his man-
ly sense and true worth, so hopelessly incon-
scious ofhis own selfishness. IIe repeated these
words again and again, until hue forced an an-
swer from her at last ; and out of her bewilder-
ment Milly faltered,

" How could I allow myself to think of such
things-how could I know that you cared for
mute-do any thing but blush at my umiwoinanli-
ness in-in thinking of you at ll'?"

"Aid you loved me, Milly ? don't be afraid
of mite ; surely you can speak openly now; it is
only your own heart which hears yor-yours,
forever, Milly."

" I seem to have been living in a dream,"
shie answered, brokenly. ''Ohi, don't make me
talk of' it-I will tell you somie time -don't,
don't ask we now'

" She hid her face in her hands, and at last
hue remembered and pitied her confusion, lea-
ing her time to be silent and recover her calm-
ness, while hue contented himself with kissing
her little cold hands, calling her by every ten--der, loving name, and promising every thing for
the future, as men rashly do at such times.They were so completely out of sight in that
bay-window of the boudoir that it was some
time before Mi-lly's recollection returned ;
then, though dizzy still with hem great happi-
iess, she could remember that they were not

alone in somue beautiful world, suuc is he had
heen promising to create for her, and had de-
scribed to her, with an extravngantce of meta-
phor which hie would have been the first to
laugh at from the lips of another.

"'It must be very late," site said. " Please
let me go to aunty."

" So soon--ou wish to leave me already ?"
"' My aunt tvill want to go home."
Bitt he could not let her go yet ; hue must

hold her hands just an instant longer, and ex-
ult at the happiness in her face.

SI shiTl tell your aunt very soon," hue said
"hbut niot to-inorrow-. I must keep ourn secret
as little wvhil-y'ours and mine, darlimng-it is
so v e:-- swect."
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Alt, the heavenly words-their secret! The
utterance seemed to make Milly's bliss bright-
er and greater, if that were possible ;lie could
see it in the sudden tremulousness of her smile.

"It is so delicious to say 'ours,' isn't it, Mil-
ly ?" he whispered. "Little one, you don't
know how happy I am; how my life expands
and blossoms under this new content. I did so
want to be loved-not as women love who have
worn out all their freshness in the world, but
wholly, entirely, by a heart that had never
stirred at any human voice before."

She paused before hit with a sweet gravity
which quite took the childishness out of her fice
-- with-a purpose and strength that were like a
premonition of the womanly soul which love
would rouse within her, saying, in it low voice,
that had lost its tremor,

"I ihill so love yout-I can so love you ; and
I thank the Ieavenly father that I asit able
yes, 1 heartily thank hitm."

Perhaps, for it brief instant, it flashed upon
his mind thow different t creature this girlish
being might become under the influence of his
affection-flasfied upon him and was forgotten,
because lie liked best to keel) her its site was
now, to be his suinbeaim, Iis one flower, which

never gave out a tithe of its brightness and
sweetness save to him.

" My little Milly-msy darling!"
I (tan't see all those people again-I cah't

she pleaded, shrinking timidly still frot his ei-
brace.

"' You shall not,"lie answered ; " tfhey are not
worthy to look at the new beauty in your face.

1'11 take you to the dressing-room; then Illfnd
your aunt, and see if she is ready to go."

lie led her away, but detained her at the
door for another fuewell.

I tuist see you early to-morrow, Milly.
You haven't given til your early walks ?"

Milly had, since his departure ; lie saw that
in her face.

ly precious child-you'll let mise call you

that ntos-?"
The words were too sweet for Milly to re-

member her attempt at dignity when lie had
first spoken thettm.

But you'll go for a walk to-tmorrow ? I
shall not even comie to the house for ot; I
sh all meet you, and it will be quite like a stolen
interview, Milly, since nobody knows our se-
c'ret." ,

Thie little romance made the anticipiatiott
doubly; pleasant in Milly's mind, but ;lhe was so

fearful, some one night cotie up that she beg-
ged him to go away as soon as it had been ar-
ranged in shich direction her morning promi-
enade was to lead her. But when ie reached
the door, lie looked back--somehow the brief

parting appeared very long-and on her saying
that her cloak had been throwvt out of sight,
lie hurried back to sesirch for it, and wihtisper
fairewsell asgain.i

le wats gomue at last, timd Milly stood thiete,
unable to think, itn thte delicious whlirl of Iterm

senses, until she heard her aunt's step, and her
aunt's voice conversing with some acquaintance
also bent mantle and muffler-ward. They were
talking eagerly -probably about somebody's
short-comings ; people are seldom so earnest

about any thing else--and Mrs. Reiisen only
glanced at Milly in her white wrappings, and
said,"So you are ready ? Do just tell theti to
look for my furs ; that's a dear child."

'Then she and her companion restumed their
talk, continuing it as they passed down stirs,
greatly to Milly's relief, for she dreaded qjutes-
tions as to the cause of her disappearance from
the dancing-room, and was glad that her aunts

quick eyes did inot observe her face, for she felt
that it must be telling many things she did not
wish to speak.

Kenneth ltlford was waiting for them i the

passage. Milly hardly dared to look at hinit

As he helped her ito the carriage, lie found an

opportunity to whisper,
"''o-morrow morning, remember."
Mrs. Remtsen called, at the saute itstantt,

Youth must come and see us soon, Mr. IIl-
ford. I have had into itise to thaitnk yot for
your kmndness- '

As if lie were likely to forego auy occasion
to present hiimsell' at the house ; at least, that
was the way in which Milly interpreted the

pressure lie gave her little hand while he an-

swered Mrt-s. Retiseti. I dare say tat way
what lie meant, too ; entirely forgetting hiow
often lie had neglected th it-pris ilege, allowing
ia game of billiards or a dinner to detain iims,
when lie had thought how pleasatly Milly 's
tace always lighted tip at the sight of' lms (what
a little darling she was altogether ! ), and had
determined to enjoy her society and in etty songs
during the evening.

The carriage drove <>l1. Milly looked out as
long as she could see liiin standing on the steps
under the gas-light, then sank backin lieu seat,
only fearmig that her aunt would be i uMood
for conve'satiotn, and so jar upon her dream.
But Mrus. lRemtssetn onily sa ,

"I really am too tired to talk ; dont expect
it, child."AlIilly probably did not wish her aunt to stuf-
fer from fatigue, but wias very glad that any
cause kept her silent, though she took hsif a
second, before going back to her vision, to pity
Aunt Eliza, for having no bewidering reverie
to tmtake her forget weariness--nothing to th itl
of but a quantity of troublesome, commonplace
ideas-her plans for her children- ieu' expenses
-thoughts such worlds away from the guil's
dazzling fancies, that site quite pitied the mid-
die-aged lady. Probably Aunt IEliza knew
what had happened its well as if ample confes-
sion had been made ; but there was a nice side
to her worldly nature ; she could understand

illhy's feelitigs ettotugh to respect theum, antd
wouihld distiurb huet by into shsoss of conscioumsness
uunil the ptopieu tmoment urrivied.

As soon us they wecre sale it the house, Mil-
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ly ran up to her own room, where she and her f childish he considered her -a creature to be
dreams would be secure from interruption. I fondly loved and cherished, no doubt-still, to
can not put the thoughts of those first hours be looked upon as a child, and not in any way
into words; it would seem a positive sacrilege to have a part in the graver emotions of his
to analyze and anatomize the emotions of that life.
ftrest voting heart, half frightened at its own Do you remember our first walk, Milly ?
happiness. You can all look back and recall he asked. " Iad you thought then of the 10s-
a similar era in your lives; perhaps, in most sihility of our ever walking together like this ?"
ea:ses, it proved only a vision, ending in sor- " Oh no, no-how could I ?"
row and darkness, or getting gradually worn "You wouldn't take my uarm, and yo iblush-

away in the hardening contact with the world ed so beautifully when von explained the rea-
but at one time it appeared real and lasting as son !"
eternity itself; and you have not forgotten- ''And I don't take it now," returned Milly,

Ott can recolleet-how every thing shone in trittiphantly; but she blushed all the same.
the glorious light of its newiness, and can pie- "'Tell me, when did you first begin to think ?
ture Milly's dreamtt. Ah, don't shrink away, don't be afraid !"

The next morning Milly went out to walk. " I--I haven't thought," Milly said, breath-
When she asked permission-for it had never lcsslv. " I)oi't ask mue ulttestions-please don't!"
been Millv's habit .to announce her will after 'Did you miss me ? Jutst tell me that !"
the bluntness too common with girls of this "' Those last days - when you staid away
generation-AuntI Eliza only said, longer than you intended-"

It will (do you good ; stay out in the air for " Then you found out that you cared a lit-
at least two hours." te ? My precious ! And were you disappoint-She smiled to herself after the child had gone, ed when you thought I should not come to the
foreseeingjust whom Milly would meet as plain- ball ? Oh, Milly, who had my waltz ?"
ly as if she had been endowed with the gift of 11er indignant glance proved that the prom-
secontd-sight. Mrs. Remsen was in high good ised dance had not 'been given to any other
humor with existence just now, aid absolutely mortal, though he had felt certain of this with-
tntlhusiastic in her affection for Mlly. out asking.

It certainly happened that the young lady "e are going to the opera to-tiglt, " Mil-had not walked far when she met Kenneth ual- lv said, getting away to ia safer subject. " We
ford. Site saw him long before lie reached her have Mrs. Lawrence'es box to ourselves."side; and, after that first glance, was in a state "I wish we were to have it to ourselves," re-
of such pleasurable agitation that site would turned IIailford.
have-been very glad to sit down. lie saw her, "'tNow don't say absurd things, because then
too, looking so pretty in her sober walking- I look foolish,' cried Milly; ;"and it is not
dress, with that tltorotughi-bred air Ivivicl it is pleasant if one happens to neet people. My
lierttitted to very few young girls to attain, her aunt said at breakfast that aye should want a
pure forehead relieved by the masses of soft, cavalier, and if she had thought she would have

luxuriant hair; and lie exulted at her loseli- asked vot, but nosy she supposed she must send
ness. Ile hurried on to meet hter, glad to find for Cousin Motulson. I think it's really dreary
that lie still preserved the enthusiasm of the to be waited on by such a tiresome old man-
previous evening-well satisfied with himself lie always smells of snuif."
because he yet possessed the power of loving.4 "I suppose that is better, though, than the

The first transports of the interview had to odor of the cigars with which we of the young-
pass quietly enough ; indeed, I fear that it is er generation perfume ourselves," said Ilalford.
-only in plays any thing out of the common But it would be a shame to confide you to
order of affairs often happens ; but Ilalford the tender mercies of that venerable party, and
brought a new color to Miilly's cheek by his have you rut the risk of snteezinug yourself to
whispered questiots- deatl.I Do ou tiiik,if I chanced to call at-

a Had she regretted last night ? Did it seem just by accident-"
a dream still ?" . "lt, if you only will !" exclaimed Mills-,

Rut they soon came down to a safer level ecstaticalv. "It's 'Favoritat' to-night, and(If conversation, considering their surroundings, then it would be perfect."
and Milly explained that her aunt had given "But yon must promise to sit back in ,the
her a little errand to do. box, so that a whole crowd of your adorer:.

"Further, perhaps, than you wottld care to won't see you and rush in."
go," she said, with a smile of unbelief at her "As if I had such things!" laughed Milly.
own words. "Olt, don't deny it ! I am quite afraid that

You suspicious, treacherous pigeon!" Hal- ybu are a fearful little coquette"
fitrd replied.. 'You know von only say that for "N, Mr. Hlford ; inideed, ineed I tim
the pleasure of hearing it contradicted." niot.'

Already lie hisd invented a variety of non- " Well, well, you needti't lie so cattiest abott
senisical pet names for her ; and, in item ignto- it, nty little one - as'if I could say it serious-
rance, site was~t pleased thereat, not perceiving ly ! But you called me by a name thant is tnot
that evets iti thus tirifle he showed hows yountg and ,for youtr pretty lips."
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"I am not accustomed to the other," she
said, shyly.

")id you never even whisper it to yourself?"
he asked. "Oh, Milly, your name has grown
so familiar to me!"

"I am glad you will go," said Milly, be-
coming a little nervous again at his earnestness,
and wishing to avoid the subject.

" Then you'll not answer my question ?" he
urged.

It was cruel of him to insist on such little
revelations while her happiness was so new. It
betrayed the selfishness of a man's affection ;
for he never thought of her trouble in his desire
to satisfy that craving of his heart to be idolized,
and worshiped like a Romney Leigh or a mod-
ern Sir Launcelot.

"Please don't talk about it yet," she plead-
ed. "I feel so strange, so awkward ; wait a
little-Kenneth !"

Ile was gratified by her timid utterance of

his Christian name, and lie saw by her face
how sorely she was disturbed, so had magna-
nimity enough to be quiet for the present. le
began to talk of other things, quaintly, pleas-
antly, as he could talk when lie pleased, and
Milly soon forgot her embarrassment, and walk-
ed on through the bright morning w ith a step
which never once touched the common earth.

They went to the florists to fulfill Aunt
Eliza's commission; then made divers detours,
so as not to pass down the avenue again-not

that there was the slightest reason, but it pleas-
ed them to make it mystery of the expedition,
turning sharp corners anti running away from
their acquaintances; and Ilalford, in spite of
Iris thirty-three years and nonchalant dignity,
enjoyed it as much as Milly. They were al-

most at the street where Mrs. Retasen lived,
when iMalford said,

"I shall go on to the house with y on, and
take great pains to relate to 1our aunt our

chance meeting-your casual mention of the
opera and Mr. Moulson-and slill say that I
have conie to offer my services, if she will ic-

cept thema"
Mdilly laughed gayly; all their foolish pains

to invent a mystery when none was needed

pleased her mightily. -
"Aunt Eliza will be pleased," she said ; "you

are a great favorite with her, I know."
"Has she told yot that ?" lalford asked,

quickly, beset by certain thoughts as to the
counsels which the experienced matron might
have given her youthfiul charge ; for life had
rendered himt somewhat suspicious,. as, alas! it
does most of us.

"No," Milly replied, frankly; "1 don't think
she ever said so; but she is always very friend-
ly with you ; and aunty can be haughty enough
wh'len she chooses ! But once, while yoti were
gone, she (lid say that you were a nian to be
honored andl trusted."

It wasu true-he wa a man nmuch more w~or-
thy of confidence than the race in general, lie
felt slightly ashamed of the thought which had

=, .
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spring up in his mind, though it came from a
desire that Milly's love for him should not be
mingled with a single worldly feeling. And it
was not ; he felt certain of this. She had nev-
er once remembered his fortune, his position, or
any of the advantages which would have been
prominent in the minds of so many girls, grown
old and calculating before their time.

" To-morrow will be Ash-Wednesday," Mil-
ly said. "I have promised Constance WWor-
thington to go to St. Alban's with her."

"And I had meant to go there, too-how
very odd ! And, little one, we will not tell
even Aunt Eliza our secret until three whole
days have gone; we will have it all to ourselves
until then."

By this time they had reached the htonse, and
he went in, prepared to meet Milly's relative
with an accession of kindly feeling. Mrs.
itetmsen was fully a match for half a dozen ecn-
neth lialfords, or, indeed, any number of the

wisest men, as a shrewd woman always is.
From her manner, no one would have supposed
that she suspected the young people of having
done the very thing she desired-followed the
plan she had marked out from the day of lhal-
ford's arrival. She was perfectly content to
wait and make no sign until they were ready
to speak, and couldiappreciate the feeling which
made the pair long to have their happiness, for
a little time, entirely to themselves.

lalford presented his petition to be one ofr
the opera party, and it was granted-not a word
or look added that could disturb Milly-and,
altogether, Ilalford left the house better satis-
fied than ever with his future relative, thinking,

She's a well-bred woman -nothing fussy
about her. Upon my word, I don't believe she
has talked to Nlilly about money or position ;
any way, the little darling is as innocent ad
undesigning as a wood-thrush-such a com-
fort !'

Ile walked rapidly away, so happy and con-
tent that he scarcely recognized himself, still
with that feeling of self-gratulation at his heart
that he yet possessed the ability to love. IIe
thought, too, and more exultantly, how Milly
would love hini; how pleasant she would make
his life with her childish ways; how much bet-
ter this calma affection on his own part than the
restless passion of early vouth ; liow sunny and
quiet after the loneliness, the great want, which
had troubled these later years. Ile was more
glad than ever that the preceding weeks had
lured him inmore swiftly on than he tended
when they began-glad that he had not longer

postponed making his contentment complete,
though, when lie went to the .ball, lie had not
meant to speak the words so soon-it was only
that lie had been surprised into uttering them
by. Milly's unconscious betrayal of Item feelings
and the fascination of the muometit. Hie had
psurposed to wait-to study Ite-to constilt his
own lordly will and pleasure ; but lie was glaid
niow that lie haud spoken. -

At thme opera that night, Milly looked so love-

ly in her happiness that lie was fuller of con- like banners; and before they had settled totent than ever. The little supper lalford per- their proper position, she wa's drawn to his side,
stayed Mrs. Remsen into afterward-there be- his strong arm lifted her from the floor, and
ing ample time to enjoy it and get home before his lips rained kisses on her forehead and eyes,
the midnight bells tolled out the Carnival sea- by way of punishment.
son-was so gay that really things were grow- " Your aunt has given you to me, you nagh-
ing too pleasant to be real. ty white pigeon," he said " and these are ourThe next morning Milly went to service with fetters, my darling, my own heart's darlin"i
Item friend Conistancee ; buut, though shte tried Then more kisses and ninny foolish words,
hard to be devout and penitent, as suited the until Milly only wondered that she d(id not dieday, I am afraid the sight of Kenneth Hialford outright from very happiness.
in the adjoining seat sorely disturbed her med- "And aunty was pleased ?" she whispered,itations, though I doubt if her guardian angel when they were at last seated, and prepared,
set the record against her as a sin. as they- believed, to hold a sensible conversa-

'hat evening IHalford catte to the house ; tion. " Was she pleased ?"
the next day there was another long walk, an- " As if she were likely to be any thing else,other visit ; and so the three days agreed upon at the prospect of being rid of such a dear little
wore by,. And such bewildering days they had bother ?" returned hue. "And she consents tobeen to Milly as, I think, come but once to any our wish, that the engagement should lot behiutan beimg. Later in life there must always announced just yet ; so we can still hiase our
be the recollection ofcertain other days marked secret to ourselves for a while,"
with a white stone, to mar the perfection of any " She does not think me a trouble," said Mil-
happiness life can give ; but these were her ly, extricating her long curls from his fingers.
first-Ier very first ; she had never before stray- " Let me tell you, I am not. accustomed to have
el into Etden. any body tell messo-and you are not to make

my hair untidy; suppose some one should come

CIiAP'TE;R XvIi. " But some one cant,'trepliedl he. That
-r irtn1 s 'r aoit Y 'r o L1)coffee-colored muan-servant of yours has re-

-t ceived orders that there is no one at home
'im, morning which succeeded that trio of this morning."

happy days, Milly Crofton sat alone in the hi- "So twenty people that one might wish tobrary. Site made it lovely picture, curled up see may be turned away," cried Mills, ntis-
im the corner of a soft, with her blue morning- chievoumsly.
dress floating over the crimson cushions, and " Who is to care ? Not you-t-not I ; andher attitude as graceful as though she had ta- your aunt is busy."
ken more thought in choosing it than was real- Then followed a long talk in the sunlight-ly the case andi Hlalford pleased himself with thinking of'Ihe warm yellow sun, which had premoni- his good sense in choosing a loving, devotedtiots of spring iii its glow, streamed over her c'reatutre like this to worship him. She hadfair hair, gave it new softness to her mouth, such bewitching ways ; and she rested him af-niud deepened the color of her eyes until they ter his experience of the past-an experienceuight have caused ua careful observer to think which had left him a little careworn and self-that there was an earnestness and strength in ish, in spite of his manly qualities. lie askedher nature which her girlish existence had not her again all those questions which lie hadyet developed. pressed upon her the night lie told his lovePresently she should hear the door-bell ring and she had more courage niow tto answer.-hear himnt go ill to Mi's. Rettmset's sitting-room " Had von thought of me, Milly-had you,-then, after a little, come down again to tell indeed ?"
her that all was arranged. ," How could I help it ? Had I ever seenIt all happened just as she expected. The any one half so good and noble and hand-ring came-the steps ascended the stairs-then some ?"
a delicious whirl in Milly's heart and brain left " Dear, dear little Milly ! And did youher powerless to take any note of time, or forut a wonder if I loved you ?" hue continued, still ea-simgle connected thuotughit, until the tread struck ger to feed his vanity with those sweet assur-her ear anew, the door opened, and a voice dances. "Did you wonder, Milly ?"cried-out, i"Yes," she faltered, but a little sharply ; it' Hasny m bird flown quite out of sight this hurt her pride to have her maiden secrets wrungmorning ? from her.

It was so pleasant to crouch behind the win- le grew tender again, and the morning pass-dhow curtains, where she had quickly concealed ed so swiftly that Milly could not believe hue hadherself, and watch him looking eagerly about, been there twenty minutes, when Mrs. Remsenuntil the disappointment wvhicht came over huis thinking lhe hind gone, came into the roomi to
tace made her forget bouth Ihem shyness and her congratulate Item niece.
desire to tease, amid shte ran from her hiding- I "Bat I am just going," Hlalford said;- " I
Idlace so quickly that due draperies floated out have tie business to be lucre ; I have oceans to
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do. Mrs. Remsen, this child makes me forget !own special wishes and requirements, and the

every thing." good which her niece's marriage might work
The lady smiled approval, and busied herself therefor, as was natural, and no more selfish

good-naturedly at the other end of the room, and worldly than it is permitted even good peo-
while he took his farewell-rather a lengthy op- pe to be. One does not expect to find at every

oration it proved. After lie was fairly out of turn penitent Saint Augustines, and pious, pa-
the room, she sat down to talk, expressing her tient Saint Catherines, ready and willing to cru-

satisfaction with such warmth that Milly was cify themselves without any reward whatever.

fully content. ''I shall depend on you married ones very
"Weren't you surprised, aunty ?" Milly ask- much where Maud is concerned," she went on.

ed. "'This bringing out so many girls has thorough-
Mrs. Remsen only smiled. She did not feel ly cramped me; but don't think I regret the

it to be necessary to tell Milly that this con- trouble you have cost, Milly ; you have done

summation was what she had hoped and labor- exactly what I wished, and are a dear, good

edi for; indeed, if she had not seen clearly how girl.".
matters were going, it was hardly probable that 'T'his commonplace lashtion of regarding her
Milly would have been left quite so much to extreme happiness grated a little on Milly's ear,

her own devices, or indulged with so many new and she would rather not have heard the gentle

dresses and pleasant extravagances. It cer- reminder which closed the speech ; brut she bore

tainly was kind in the aunt; for many a womn- it very patiently, pleased to see how frank and
an with an unmarried daughter would not have confidential her own new dignity made Aunt

relished seeing a niece bear off so valuable a Eliza.
matrimonial prize as KennethR Ilford from one She was evidently not to be treated as a child

of her own special brood. But, besides loving any longer.
Milly, Mrs. Remsen was a wise woman. Maud ''Mi'. Ilalford w ill have the sort of people

could never have won him-Maud was a fool, about himt that I like," said Mrs. lemset.

and her mother was aware of it. She relinquish- " Now TIortense's set are so w ise and literary,
ed the prize to Milly without a groan ; better that Maud would be overlooked ; and Adelaide,

a nephew than no relation. Maud's turn would will not give utp her liking for admiration ; so
come now ; she should have a clear field and she has a crowd of men about who are only det-

thne favor of the married sisters and cousin. rimental to a young lady ; for they haven't the

Truly, Mrs. Remsen's acquaintance might call least thought of marrying. Your position will

her t fortunate woman, and the few who par-- be a very enviable one, my deal."

tiaily understood her admired her sagacity and Milly had never once thought of that ; it

foresight. brought a flush to her cheek to hear her aunt

Now, pussy, you are disposed of," shre said ; speak in so business-like a manner. She would

for sometimes she could unbend enough to em- have been glad, in her girlish ronmaance, to at-

ploy pet names. "I am sure 1 ought to be tempt some great sacrifice to prove her love.

satisfied ; Adelaide and HIortense settled as An indistinct vision of toiling for Kenneth, anl

they are-you happy as a queen-I should be living in the most modest of cottages, with af-

a wicked woman if I was not." fection to brighten it, struck her as a thing de-
Milly scouted, incredulously, the idea that any sirable.

queen whoever sat on a throne was able to com- "I never thought about his being rich," sine

pare with her in regard to bliss ; but sine lis- exclaimed, impetuously ; " why, Aunt Eliza, it
tened in silence, not choosing to make Aunt would be the same to mine if he had not a pen-
Eliza smile by putting her extravagant thoughts ny ; he would still be Kenneth I alfbrd."

into words. So Mrs. Remsen went on to detail Mrs. Rersen smiled in tolerance of her fol-

her own plans, feeling that in the first part of ly; she had not interfered with Milly's roman-
the conversation she had said all which the po- tic ideas, because they chanced to take the di-

etic and romantic side required. rection she approved. lnd they led her into

'Next winter I shall bring Maud out ; then any undesirable attachment, Milly might have

voun will have a house of your own, and be able discovered a phase in her relative's character

to take her a great deal of'fmy hands." with which sie had never yet become acquaint-
" Indeed, yes, aunty ; and you know I would ed.

do my best to have her enjoy herself." Soon Maud camue in, and was informed of

" I am sure you would, Milly ; you are very Milly's prospects ; and she dashed frantically

voung, but, upon my word, I would rather trust at the opening which they left her. She had

her with you than with either Adelaide or IIor- no great amount of affection for her cousin ;

tense." she had always looked upon her as an intruder

Really, such unusual praise was very pleas- who stood in her, Mauud's, light ; so now she

ant, Milly felt ; and, as Mrs. Remsen looked at was divided between envy of Milly's good for-

lier and saw how pretty she was, and thought tune and self-gratulation that at last she might
whatI a sensible little creature she ihaid proved emerge from the retirement in which she had

herself, and hrow well every thing was arramnged, with great diflicuulty been kept. She had nrot
shre was incliined to'bestow still higher encomi- thre beauty of one sister', nor tire tact and style
rims. TIhen lien reflections went back to her of the other, amnd shne was rue more like Milly

than a blue jay is like a cardinal-bird. Her I man old enough to be your father, and spoken
face would pass as pretty, and also her figure, of in that manner !"
with the aid of skillful dressing. She was shal- " le pays me a great deal of attention when-
low and ill-tempered ; given to talking non- ever lie sees me," said Maud, stoutly ; "and I
sense, with a strong tendency toward the "t rap- don't care a straw if he is old ; he is richer than
id" order, so connion among the young ladies Mr. Halford."
of the present lay. This latter role, easy as These last words mnllified Mrs. Remsen; her
it seems,, requires an unusual share of beauty mind rushed forward to future probabilities.
and wit to make it at all successful, or even After all, these old bachelors often were pleased
creditable. But her mother was not uneasy in with such girls; something might come of it
regard to her; she could naniage Maud's fii- she would not be too severe.
ture. There was one good thing: she would "I have decided upon my first ball-dress-
never be troubled with any ridiculous ideas of just what it shall be," cried Mauid, her mind
romance and self-sacrifice; these were not in taking one of its rapid flights toward her fa-
the girl's character-that is, if she could be said vorite subject of thought. "And you mustn't
to possess such a thing. interfere with me, mamma ; it will be perfect-

"Well, I needn't be buried alive any longer, ly lovely."
1 suppose !" exclaimed the young lady; " you "' Tle dress, or the non-interference ?" asked
are out of myn moonshine at last, hilly." Milly.

''My dear," said her mother, "don't use such '" Oh, you needn't he witty at my exl)ense,"
expressions ' said Miss Maud, sharply. " If you are going

"'ITere's no one to hear," retorted Maud, to be muarrie(l, it's no reason for putting on such
who believed that good manners were to be airs. I may be married myself before long !
kept, like fine dresses, for the benefit of socie- And I don't carIe a bit if I can't say sharp
t '. "I wish it wasn't the end of the season ; things. Tomt 'Schuyler says it's no credit to a

I could come out now." girl ; and lie's going to teach ie billiards and
" Have a little patience, " returned Mrs. rowing at Newport."

Remsen. Mrs. Remsen was obliged to go out on busi-
" Oh, patience !" repeated Mauid, tossing her ness ; so she left the cousins together, reserving

head indignantly. " I hate the word." her lecture for her daughter until a more con-
Next winter you shall have your own way venient opportunity.

and he introduced]," said her mother. "Mamma needn't think I'm going to be kept
Next winter!l' echoed Maud, in angry dis- hack any longer," exclaimed Maud, as soon ts

ma'y. "Am I not going to Newport ? You her mother was gone. "It's a sin and a shame
must take me there ; I have set my heart for a girl to be put down as I have been-here
upon it. Clara Fay and all the girls of my 1 an seventeen ! I'll tell yo what, Milly, you'll
age this last half at school are to go, and I be very mean if you don't give me lots of pret-
nust go too. All the fellows one cares to ty- things when vou are once married, to pay
know-" me for waiting till you were served."

Maud iterrupted her mother, in horror. "'I'll do any thing I can to please you,
' Where did you learn such dreadful expres- \laul,"' replied Mill-, wishing that her cousin

sions r'' would depart, and leave her to dream in peace.
Goodness, mamma As if' it madiie any ' There's Ilortense snubs me every time I

difference here at hrome--)ou are so very pamr- oen miy mouth, as if I was a-a china poo-
ticuar !" die," said Maud, casting about for a compari-

Idetest the habit of slang, and I will not son, and falling upon this somewhat unhappy
permit it." one from chancing to catch sight of such an or-

" Why, mamma, till the girls at Madame nament upon the itagire.
('hionfleur's do it -- not, of course, before the Mill' was wickedly amused, for the china dog
teachers. (lara Fay always speaks of hier ipapa had an absurd resemblance to Maud. "She
as ' the Governor," and her mother as " Ma- thinks," pulrslled Maud, " that because she nev-
dame Beck-it's out of a b0k -Bulver, I er makes mistakes about the names of books,
think ; but then lie's such a prig !" and can talk about ologies, that she's quite won-

. Do be quiet. You talk too much," ex- derful. I Mate ologies, and I can never re-
claimed Mrs. Remsen, seeing Maud's follies member the names of things ; but I don't care
rather more plainly than usual, in contrast with I'm not going to set up for a Joan of Arc."
Milly's good sense. Milly could not see what connection of ideasoi, that is what you always say, mamma," there was between the heroine of France and a
returned Maud, in an injured tone; "I believe woman who pretended to scientific attainments,yon think me a fool. What is the good of my and she laughed outright.
going into society, if UTm always to be muzzled "Now, you're laughing at mue," said Maud,
like Tour Schiuyler's dog ?" preparing to go into the sulks without loss of

Mrs. Remsen held t both hands with such time.
tin expression of sultlering that Milly had much "I was laughing at learned ladies," asserted
ado riot to laugh-.agt il."o ko olntb n

"Tom Schuyiler!"'repeated the mother. "A nfugtyied . "o nwIcud' ) n

ill
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102 JOHN WORTHINGTON'S NAME.

"But you're so bright," said Maud, envi- Maud, that it was ever my ill fortune to meet.

ously; " and you know how to say such witty The idea that you could read another person's
things to men ; and mamma says you re so note 1"

high-principled." "Is'm not at all rude, and you need not get
She might have added much more without a convulsion because I read a little foolish scrap

drawing upon her imagination'; but to admit like that. I only diid it for the fun of seeing you
that Milly possessed a reputation for beauty in a towering rage."
was farther than Maud's magnanimity could "Very poor fun, Mauud, and very unladv-
go. like. A sort that I don't appreciate. Be good

" When you have been a little in society enough not to attempt it with me again.'
these things will come to you," returned Milly, "I shall do it whenever it suits ie ! You,.
good-naturedly. are not Miss Posmpey the Great if you are go-

'' Oh, I don't mind," said Maud, by no means ing to be married," said Maud, flushing with
dissatisfied with herself, in spite of ens:yimg her anger. "You think no one can possibly be en-

cousin. "I think my style will be different al- gaged but yourself; but I wart you I shall not

together from yours." he put down by your airs and graces. I shall

There could be no doubt of that in the mind not endure it-there!"
of any person who saw the two together. "My dear Mud, you are as foolish as you

" I'll go to Newport in spite of miamiia," are rude," said Milly in her loftiest tones, and,
continued Maud. " You won't care to go; feeling that her patience was leaving her, took

you can visit somebody, or perhaps you'll' be her Huge basket of flowers and went to her own

married before that. I'm going to have just apartment to enjoy them and her tender thoughts
the prettiest lot of new dresses ever seen. Mil- of the giver in peace.

ly; I mean to have one of those new blues,you "Nasty thing! m"suttered the elegant Miss

know-the skirt trimmed with ruchings, and Mud when she found herself'alone. "Sweep-
let them run ip he side and be caught with ing out of the room ts if she was an English

poppies. I'll have three-" duchess, and I the dust under her feet. I hate

Milly leaned back in her chair in resigna- ler ; Inm sure I do. She shall never queen it

tion ; but she was spared the impending ava- over sme-living dependent upon msamnma. I

lanche of modes by the entrance of at servant would like to remind lien of it when Mr. Ihal-
bearing an immense basket of flowers, whih hue ford is Here, only mamma is quite on her side,
placed on the table before her. Maud looked and ought to be ashamed of herself. I htate

at the blossoms, remarked that the violets would them all, and ,wish I had upset the basket and

be lovely in is tulle dress, while Milly was in ec- stepped on the flowsers-shabby things for a

stasis over the beautiful gift, which filled the present, any way-I quite hope Ie's stingy."
room with its heavenly fragrance. She appeared to find a certain consolation i

" Of course, llalford sent themn," said Miss this idea, and went away up stairs to tease us

Maud, who had a way of mentioning her male poor seam stress who was making a dress for

acquaintances with t delighutfuil freedom the re- her ; and by way of o vent for her ill huiilmor of

verse of lady-like, usually eschewing any prefix the morning, she made that much abused crea-

whatever to their names. tiue take off all the flounces of her robe and

Milly was reading a scrap of paper folded place theis anew.
among mu cluster of rose-buts, and could not
listen.

"I say," demanded Maud, in ua louder key, CIIA'PTEt XVIII.
" wouldn't you rather hue'd sent you a brace-
let ?"

Milly came back to real life iith s glow of Tius Lenten days glided on -suselt sweet,
indignation. calm, beautiful days to Milly, though she some-

" Have you no love for beautiful thuings--no times half reproached herself for not being so
appreciation-" grave and sedate as the requirements of the

But she checked herself; where was the penitential season demanded. But it was very
good of wasting words! difficult to remember her short-comings in the

" Aren't bracelets beautiful things ?" retort- first ecstasy of her happiness, though she tried
ed Maud. "I saw a pair at 'I'ilfanys y'ester- hard to be thankful and to recollect whence tlsis
day that were perfectly adorable. They were great joy came; so, perhaps, she did not put
shaped like this-s-why don't you look, Mills'y?" the period to such bad use, after till.

But Milly was reading again the single line Constance Worthington, having no special
written on the slip of paper, and Maud's words dream or unusual cause for elation, flying her--
fell upon deaf ears. Tie young hidy crept soft- self violently into i rigid observance of Lent
hy behind erli coisin. amindh; peepinsg os'er hen'isev'er missed a siusgle hlsurch service, eirly os'
shsoulhder, read alouid, hate, asnd stenuy r'efumsetd bonbosns or inuduligenees

"''Swseets to the sweet !' Not a thinsg else, of sany sos't ; so that, owsing to huer state of mimsd
If that isns't doswinright silly iin Ihlford !" amnd Milly's constant ness calhls upon bier time,

Milly turned upon hser in extreme swrasth. the tswo girls saws less of eachs other at this sea-
"Yost are the rustest girl without exceptions, sons ihsan they hiadt been in those hsabit of doing.

At least every other day Mills' would find le
sure to go up to St. Alban's as well as h
friend; and it was very easy for her to pray an
be grateful during these weeks; but Ialfoi
either accompanied her or else met her on tl
way ; and this was reward enough to make h
feel that Lenten observances, so far from being
a trouble, were a great pleasure ; and she wog
dered that so many people dreaded the season
The quiet, too, was so delightful: no balls, n
rushing about night after night ; occasional vi
its to the theatre or opera, where lalford a
ways sat by lier side; now and then tranqiu
concerts or receptions, at which he could tal
to her almost as unrestrainedly as at home
and, better than all, long evenings in Aunt El
za's drawing-room with her lover, when nobod
besides Mrs. Remsen was there, and she care
ful not to let the young people feel her presenc
a restraint. Oh, it was a bright, lovely per
od, and Mhilly wished that Lent might last tin
til it was time to go into the country. But sl
only expressed her opinions once to Constance
for that rigid young woman treated her to
severe lecture, mentioning several dry book
which she thought Milly had better read; an
the very names of them made poor Milly yawn
and Constance's sermon did not prick her Con
science so vitally as it ought to have doneBut she was not vexed-she could not be asn
gry with any body just now-only she decidedl
to keep her thecories to herself, ansd Ict (oil
stance go her wav. At this time it was Milly'
creed-voing girls are fond of creeds-ihat re
ligion was meant to make people happy, andshe did not think it had that effect siuoi hes
friend; though, im truth, Constance found as
much excitement i her new rigidities as Millv
didn i her dreams; and the two were just apair of children, with whom any new feelingmust necessarily become an enthusiasmis.

Milly's wish to have the engagement kept ai
s;'cret was complied with so ftar as any actual
aniousncemesnt was concerned ; but most peo-

ile had their own suspicions on the subject, and
Mimerva Lawrence occasionally teased les' to
make a frank confession.

"flow long do you mean to insist on this
impenetrable mystery, little pigeon ?" Ilalford
asked her one day. "I invent as -many ex-
cuses for talking to you in public as if we were
surrounded by unheard-of dangers, and when I
come here of a morning I double as cautiouslyis a hunted hare."

Milly laughed at his nonsense, buit it pleased
her, nevertlheles-.

There' s no necessity for telling people vet,"
she said ; " we know, and Aunt Eliza knows
the matter doesn't concern any body else."

" One's friends have a way of thinking that
it is exactly such aftirs which concern them
vitally, lie replied. -

'I don't want them told yet," site pleaded.
I believe the child is ashamed of her fet-

ters,' he exclaimed, lasughingly, as lie kissed
the white hanid whereon glittered the sapphire

T)ftN T )TXTnT/VsTc T ?
""ly " 1_WN ^ -AME.103,i- ring he had placed there with words which still
er made Milly's heart flutter each time she regard-id ed the pretty bauble.
rd Oh, Mr. Ilalford-"
e '' To whom is she speaking ?" interrupted ie,

er addressing a statuette of Apollo on the mantel.
ig "I mean-Kenneth," said she ,slyl.
n- "Au, I know him Very well, sweetheart
n. what was to be the conclusion of that pathetic
io appeal ?"
s- " You know that isn't why I don't want peo-
l- ple told-yvou do know it is not, please ?"
il "I am beginning to have serious doubts,"
k said he, with mock gravity. "' Unless you tell

ite the real reason, I shaIll be obliged to think
i- you are ashamed of me."
V "You are as wicked as you can live !" cried

Milly.
e Ile could never be content without making

i her put each most tender feeling and maiden
- fancy into words, unconscious that it was posi-
e timely cruel to insist. She blushed so beauti-
, fully in doing it, and the pleasure of reading her
a guileless soul was so great that lie could not
s resist.

d, "Now is it because you think I ami old ?" iie
, continued. " Milly, I saw such dreadful crow's-
- feet under my eyes this morning!"

"It is a downright fih-the dear eyes-the
- beautiful eyes !" cried Mills', laying her dain-

ty hand softly over these. " Oh, Kenneth-I
- can't explain-but soielhow I feel as if it was a
s sort of sacrilege to tell it aull out for pople to
- gossip over, its they do every thing."
1 "Suchi a sensitive little Millye!"
r "I can't make it clear, but I feel it ! See,
s it's like this-the little miniature of my dead

mother that I wear always-I couldn't bear to
let si stranger touch it, or even look itt it-"

"Msy darling, my precious-I understand!"
So, with her head pilloweed on his breast as

he folded her to his heart, she could smile and
Talk more earnestly, though there were tears in
her eyes which he was obliged to liss away.
Iand he felt slightly remorseful for having forced
iher into an effort to explain her shy emotions.

" Ofcourse every body must know-we must
let themn be told," she continued - "1but there's
no hurry-say there isn't, Kenneth '

"None in the world, little one. ''here, I
only wanted to tease you."

"You had old thing!"
. I don't believe the news will take any of

our friends much by surprise," saidl'he, laugh-
ing mischievously again. " You are very wise
-I have so much trouble to:-make you talk
when there's any body present that I'm afraid
people will think you are a victim ; but I'm a
foolish 11d chap, and show my feelings too
plainly."4"Nothing of the sort," returned Milly ; "if
: on dlo care about mse, you hide it beautifully!
Nosw the other night, when you talked to Miss
Moore, I'm sure every one thought it swas she
youi wvere in lose wsitht."

Of course, she haud to be pusnishted for such
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wickedness, and the morning seemed to Milly idea was had it been the-case of another; but,
the happiest she had ever spent, though, as each like the rest of us, he was blind when the mtat-

separate one of its predecessors during the last ter became personal. John Worthington saw
fortnight had appeared thus in turn, perhaps, the whole truth more clearly, for a warm friend-
in summing til and comparing the whole, she ship had sprung up between the two men, con-

would have been at 4t loss to make a choice mencing in a similarity of tastes,-and cement-

among them. ed by the strict integrity which each acknowl-

She wasted a great deal of time, undoubted- edged in the other. There had been no conti-

ly, during these days ; but though Aunt Eliza dence on Ilalford's part in regard to his engage-
was rather a martinet in her ideas of duty and ment or love, but as Worthington often saw
the necessity of occupation, she never reproved him with Milly, he could not fail to suspect the

Milly now ; and, indeed, it was not exactly the truth ; and if he had not perceived for himself

girl's fault. ilalford was at the house daily, the state of aflairs, Constance's frequent re-
and there were expeditions of all kinds con- marks would have pointed it out.
stantly on foot; so that even Mrs. Reisen was "I wish Milly would tell me, uncle," she

forced into idleness frequently, and seemed to said several times, in discussing her suspicions;
enjoy it. llilly did not.neglect certain little "I think she might-such good friends as we

duties she had long before assumed: each morn- have always been."
ing she gave the children their music-lessons; "My dear Con, let Milly alone," was her
and it was a great saving to Aunt Eliza, its it uncle's reply" ; when your turn comes, and you
allowed her to get on with an ordinary daily know how nice it is to keep such a pretty secret
governess for the rest of their small studies. as long ts possible, you'll be glad that you did

She was never tired of praising Milly, and the not tease her."
wheels of the little household rolled on velvet " My time for such things will never come,"
during those weeks. Prudent and far-sighted she said, with the decision of eighteen, and the

as she was, even Mrs. Remtset forgot that the amusing contempt with which an unawttavakented
brightest sky can change suddenly; and Ken- heart regards the weaknesses of others. "I

neth Ialford no more remembered that there don't mean to leave you."
were such skeletons as disappointment and "Very well; I amt glad to keep you-dontt

trouble in the world than, if he had been eight- forget," he said, laughing.
een instead of at man who had lived and. suffer- " There is no danger. Besides, im study-
ed till, at one time, he had slight faith left in ing Germtaun; if Milly would only have taken it

any quarter. IIis love for Milly was so total- up too, as I begged, she wouldn't have had lei-
ly unlike that early passion which had dazzled sure for any nonsense."
his boyhood and left the first years of his man- "German is a very good thing," said Wor-
hood desolate that he never thought of coim- thington, with preternatural gravity, though
paring the two. Indeed, the past was entire- Constance was too much in earnest to obsers e
ly consigned to oblivion ; lie had long before that it was a little overdone.
outlived it; even his meeting with Alice March- " I should think it was," returned she. " But
tiont after that lengthened -separation had fail- Milly never did have patience to study."
ed to warm the ashes of the old affection into ".My dear, I fancy that Milly is lutsy, too,
life. lie said to himself, and truly, that lie with a new language, and it more engrossing
was no more the main who hadh,loved her than one than Gerntt, though it comes so easy that
site was the impulsive girl of whom the dream- I dare say site can even think in it without di -

ing boy had made ain ideal. 'T'here was not a ficulty."
feeling, not a memory in his heart, which in- "Oh, now you are laughing '" cried Con-'
terfered with his loyalty to Milly ; vet lie had stance. " Well, I do think it's foolish of her,
heen guilty from the first of a great error. He all the same; and only just before she went to
forgot that in endowing this child with ,the gift Europe she told me she should never marry-of his love ie took her out of her childhood for- told mae so with her own lips," continued ('on-
ever. He forgot, too, that in becoming a wom- stance, with great energy, as if that method of
an she would have a v wotmanss need and right to imparting information was so unusual that it
share his existence fully-be a part of it, or, had added solemnity to the declaration.
rather, allow lers so to mingle with his that " Al, you see somebody else's lips have con-
the two lives would only fort one beautiful vinced her that she spoke rashly," ie said.
whole. ''there must be no thought which shue "I don't like it all the same," returned Con-
could not share -no secret left untold which stance, with an injured air. "I tlo't think
could ever trouble their happiness; there was people ought to announce a determination un-no aim or care which she would not, through til they have given it so iutch thought that
the might of her love, Ibe capable of compre- there is no possibility of their changing."
hending. The necessity of ione of these things "Oh, Con, Coon!" cried her uncle, with a
had a place in his mind ; she wts to be his song- burst of irrepressible laughter, " I shall have

bird, htis suntbeam, a creature kept apart from to retminsd you of this sotmetimc-wshen you get
the graver interests of htis destiny, to test eon- through with your Germian."
tested on htis hteaft atnd wsarms it by her bright- " 'Thetn I shall have something .else to occe-
ntess. lie could linve seen huows falacious this pyx tme," said Contstance, with a little air of s1-
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periority too innocent to be disagreeable. "Only
yesterday I told Milly one ought always to be
busy, and she said she thought it was nice to
be lazy-she actually did, uncle!"

"Jupiter Ammon, what a horrible confes-
sion !"

"Now you are teasing again ; and, indeed, I
am in earnest I am so fond of Millv, and I
hardly ever see her now I"

"'Be patient, little .one, and, above all, un-
selfish! You've not lost your friend ; give her
time to get accustomed to her new happiness,
and she will love you better than ever."

"And she has such odd ideas about Lent,"
added Constance, dropping her voice to a sol-
emn whisper.

"What heretical opinion has she express-
ed ? I thought my old friend, Mrs. Remsen, had
taught her (turch doctrines Very carefully."

"Oht, Milly is good-so good-I don't mean
that!"

" Then what did she say that troubled you as
to the ideas she entertains in regard to Lent ?"

Wiy, that people ought to be just as happy
as possible whenever they could-"

I agree with Milly, my dear."
Yes, but that one could show as much grat-

itude in Lent by being happy its by going to
service twice a day. Now, uncle, when Lent
teants-mteants-that is, when it is the sCasOl

for repentance and penance and-"
"Aid thinking very charitably of our neigh-

bors. mity dearest."
" Oi, tnitcle !" cried Constance, blushing scar-

let.
"ttYou would not intentionally do otherwise

but, tmy child, we can't judge for others."
"Yes, I know, and1 don't mean to. But

when I wanted her not to touch bonlaons or go
to the theatre-it was so little to do!"

"Because you wanted it ?"
"No ; because - oh yes, I'm afraid it was

partly for that," she answered, remorsefully.
"My dear, go to church all you can withtoit

neglecting other duties -that is right. Give
up amusements and indulgences-that is right,
too; but it is not a sin for'Milly to eat sugar,
and I don't believe that sitting throughit a play
will prevent her being thankful."

" I see now--I was judging her! Oh (dear,
and I was trying so hard to be good '" said
Constance, disconsolately.

)Don't try quite so hard : that's all. I
mean, don't hunt up all sorts of ideas to prick
yourself with, and don't run the risk of paying
so scrupulously the tithe of mint and cumin
that you forget the weightier matters of the
law. I hold to every Church observance-to
its full rites and ceremonies; but don't keep
Lent so rigidly that you exasperate yourself
into uncharitableness toward those whlo ( not
feel the necessity to keep it just according to
your ideas,5 or eveit just to the letter."

"I'll go and tell Milly how wvicked I have
been ;that will punish me," said Constance,
feeling herself a terrible sintner.

NGTON'S NAME. 105

"I don't think I would use so harsh a word,"
her uncle replied. "And now put on your bon-
net and walk a little way with me, and forget
for half an hour that it is Lent."

Constance was happier by the time they re-
turned to the house than she had been for
weeks, and her uncle's kind explanations clear-
ed her mind of sundry small doubts, and she
ceased to consider herself utterly hardened and
lost because she could not help regretting the
bonbons-her special weakness-which she had
vowed not to touch until Easter Monday.

It chanced that this same evening Worthing-
ton encountered ilalford at the club, where that
gentleman had strayed after his usual visit to
Mrs. Remsen's, and-the two had a pleasant talk
in a quiet corner. The conversation wander-
ed, as the conversation of imen of all ages will,
toward the opposite sex ; and Kenneth Ilal
ford's opinions in regard to love and marriage
showed Worthington plainly what the feelings
were with which he had entered into his en-
gagement always supposing that matters had
gone as far as tiTat.

I don't understand," Hialford said, in an-
swer to a remark of his companion's. "I have

always thought that there was a great deal of
nonsense in the talk about the danger of dis-
parity of age."

"I don't consider that the danger lies in the
disparity of age ; it is in the lack of common
tastes and sympathies."

"But I hold that a man should teach a wife
to acquire his. One could not do this with a
woman already formed in mind and thought,
accustomed to the world ; but suppose a man
chose a young girl-a child in heart until his
affection awakenetl it-the case isodiffereut."

"Altogether different."
"Don't you believe, then, that a man could

train insensibly, and develop mind and soul ac-
cording to his ideas ?"

" lie might, assuredly."
" You say it in a doubtful tone."
",Not doubtful as regards the fact."
"How, then ?"

I was thinking of the young girl."
"But if she was loved, cared for, made hap-

py ?"
"All right ! But suppose she suffered under

this training and development-that sIte learn-
ed to chafe at the knowledge that her husband
considered her a child ?"

" Her very innocence and ignorance would
prevent that."

"Mv dear friend, she would not remain a
child."

Hlalford smiled compassionately, really pity-
ing the old bachelor's lack-of knowledge.

"I think," he said, "that one occasionally
meets a character which will always retain that
happy faculty-not a girl of'little mind, either
-full of beautiful capabilities which the man

she loves may foster without dlistuirbing the
child-like spirit which made her chief attrac-
tion to him in the beginning."

°.
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"I can only say that I think the man would imagery, as we all do when conscious of hav-
have to go very carefully to work," John Wor- ' ing ventured beyond commonplaces ; then felt
thington replied. ashamed of the weakness, and added,

" Of course," said. Halford, confidently. "I don't know why I should laugh ; I mean
"I think you mean that this imaginary wife every word."

should be kept apart from her husband's actual "It is very pretty, but I should not be afraid.
life-content with that- having, in fact, only I think I perceive a way of avoiding a single
a partial love-" shadow."

"Fondly loved and cherished." "'Then you have solved a secret which might
"I can only say that it seems to me she have puzzled Solomon; I congratulate you,"

would probably discover this lack in her life, said Worthington, dryly.
and either rebel or suffer silently, according to "I'm afraid it did sound conceited," Ilalford
her nature." answered. for he was sensitive about laying

"But there would be no lack." himself open to any such charge.
"I beg your pardon ; according to my view "No, but overconfident; I, at uiy age, should

of marriage, there would. I think that, to have call it a trace of youth, though 1 suppose you
any hope of happiness, husband and wife must consider yourself years beyond that."
be literally one-not even a care left unshared." "Upon my word, I think I am growing

"But it is just those annoyances I would voung nowadays."
keep from her." "'Take care, or I shall believe you have

"They are not annoyances when they have found the fairy."
a place in the mind of the man she loves-she "And if I had ?"

would feel them as she would feel that she was '''T'hen I'd say,,heartily, God bless you both !
shut out from his inmost self, and the knowl- You're a good man, Ilalford - a very good
edge would make her wretched." man ! But ihuen you do catch the butterfly,

That might hold good in the case of a nwos- remember my caution about hurting her wings."
an who had lived and suffered ; but the example '' Oh yes; but you see my theory is so clear."
I am imagining is a very different creature." "Ileavens and earth!'" cried John Wor-

"She must grow a woman in her turn." thington, "I'm not likely ever to marry ; but
"Yes, but of another sort from the wordly if I should, it will not be upon i theory."

creatures one meets." lalford laughed, and dismissed the subject-;
"lumph ! A ftiry! Well, my dear fel- indeed it was idle, hue felt, to, pursue it; Wor-

low, I'm afraid that, however carefully you thington was a very wise man, but this was ia
guarded the elf in an enchanted palace, some matter outside of his comprehension. So they
chill wind from without would sweep in and went into the smoking-room, and on the way
transform her into an earthly being, with a HIalford said,
strong determination to be considered such." "Have you any idea when we shall see Mrs.

Again Halford smiled compassionately ; Marchmont back ?"
Worthington saw it, but offered no remark. "Not the slightest-don't think she knowsThe conversation was confined to such gen- herself. '' She writes me occasionally ; we are
eralities that his, attempt at warning did not very old friends, you know."
strike home ; but he perceived thiit if it had ''Oh yes ; she has an immense esteem for
been ever so closely pointed it would have you."
failed to produce any effect. John Worthington smothered a sigh. Es-

"I would advise a man to reflect well," hue teem-it was all very well so far as it went;
said, quietly. " It is a solemn responsibility he was past forty, mind could expect nothing
to take a human destiny into one's hands - more from any woman, but it seemed very lit-
above all, the kind of butterfly creature you tIe, and the word sounded very cold. But-this
mean-a butterfly with a soul; if it was an or- was an unmanly bit of weakness; so lie hasten-
dinary one, she might be happy enough." ed to put it by, and say cheerfully,.

"But it is the fact of her possessing a soul "I shall be glad to see her back! I always
which would make her charming." feel that parties at my house are a sad failure

in"Just so-amid which would give her capa- without her."
bilities for suffering, too." '"A charming woman-a remarkable wom-

"I have failed, I see, to make my meaning an-"
clear." " Not like your fairy, eh ?" but though hue

"I understand your idea perfectly ; and said this, Worthington believed in his heart
though an ancient bachelor, little skilled in the that Hlalford would never have relinquished
nature of butterflies with souls, I repeat that I Alice Marchmont if there had been the least
consider such a marriage a great risk." hope of winning her-as if any man would!

"You think the main would not be happy ?" Worthington thought.
"I don't think about him ; but I fear that "Not a happy woman, I sometimes think,"

the butterfly-wife would suffer, and her wings Ilalford said.
droop aund fade, and the suddenly awakened Worthiington's feat's on this subject grew
south cry ount dismalhly in wratmh atnd painn" lie stronger each dayv, bitt hue had no mind to ac.-
stoppied amid laughed ma little tit his on fanciful knowledge them even to his friend. -

JOHN WORTH

"She is variable and capricious," he said;
"but the only wonder is that the adulation she
receives has not spoiled her more."

"Nature seemed never to weary of heaping
on her the gifts that vould bring this about,"
Halford replied. "I never saw so beautiful a
woman, nor so clever a one."

How the pale, proud face rose before John
'Worthington's fancy! The smile, half mock-

ing, half sad, thrilled across his soul ; the pas-
sionate light of the great brown eves lit his

imagination into a glow ; but the vision must
be put aside!

There was a little more idle talk ; then he
bade Halford farewell, and walked homeward
through the still night, thinking that, in spite
of fame, of gratified ambition, wealth, all the
gauds which had glittered so bravely to his
sight in youth, life looked cold and empty;
and even his scorn of his own weakness, his
stern sense of right, which led him to regard
the complaint almost as a sin, could not thrust
the disheartening consciousness entirely frot
his mind.

CIIAPTER XIX.

Vt NIJING ILLtiCLUE.

ALL, this time people heard of Mrs. March-
mont as brightening the Lenten dullness of
Washington by her presence, working sad
havoc among foreign diplomats, and creating
(lire confusion in the minds of stately old sen-
ators who ought to have been years past the
possibility of such weakness. But they were
men ; so that pet iod would never arise, if they
lived until the age of Methusalehi ; and the
musty proverb, ''No fool like an old one," is
its replete with truth as it was on the day of its
first utterance.

The French baron had gone on to the cap-
ital also, and his name was often mentioned in
connection with that of the fascinating widow,
and bets were made at the New York and the
Union as to the chance of the baron's winning
the prize. Of course, in this age there is nothi-
ing about which men do not lay wagers, from
the truth of the Bible to the probability of some
friend's grandmother living the week out.

Richard Faulkner listened to the various
reports of Mrs. Marchmont's triumphs, and
ground his teeth when they described her its
gayer and more fascinating than ever. He
was not a man easily to relinquish it well-
formed resolution; a certain dogged obstina-
cy that lay at the bottom of his impulsiveness
had been, in a great measure, the secret of his
success ; and seldom had a stronger emotion
found a place in the pandemonium which he
called a heart than his passion for Alice March-
miornt. It is revolting to write ; but, to tender
my narrative clear, I must set down the exact
truth in regard to the people whose characters'
1 wish to make plain to you. .

After her hasty departure, lie irecovered snuf-
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ficiently from the rage and trouble into which
he had been thrown by her outwitting him,
and escaping his clutches at the very instant
when he believed that his plans were culmi-
nating, to get back his usual clear-sightedness
and determination to get to the bottom of any
affair which puzzled him. 1IowJiad site raised
the money ? that was the thought which scarce-
ly left his mind even during his busiest hours
in the Gold-room, or while weaving his number-
less webs to catch the unwary in the solitude
of his private office. le understood exactly
the state of her affairs ; there was not a detail
of her embarrassments with which the past sea-
son had not made him familiar ; for, after hav-
ing once trusted him, it had been a great re-
lief to know there was somebody with whom
she could talk freely. How had she raised the
money ? A score of possible devices-several
of them founded on that lack of faith in honorand virtue which grew naturally out of his own
baseness-suggested themselves in turn ; but
prone as he was to think evil, each idea had to
be rejected in turn because his keen common-
sense showed him its impracticability.

The small Hebrew was an old friend of Faulk-ner's; indeed, lie possessed a certain hold over
the bulbous-nosed Jew, as he did over most
people with whom circumstances rendered him
intimate. It was lhe who had madle the Israel-
ite and Mrs. Marchmont acquainted ; and he
was cognizant of every business arrangement
between them, even to the troublesome lien
which lerman held upon her jewels. Many
a time lie had secretly laughed at what the
proud woman must suffer from those weekly
visits of the distressed but virtuous widow, to
make sure that no false play was attempted in
regard to the diamonds. '['lhe same espionage
pursued Mrs. Marelnont during her sojourn in
Washington, and Faulkner knew it. The Jew
had behaved fairly enough, actally intrusting a
larger portion of the gems to her guardianship
during her absence, but not running the slight-
est risk thereby, ie possessed a daughter
who was the happy and fleshy spouse of a
Washington clothes-dealer; and this amiable
woman gratified her 'parent by enacting the
part of the distressed widow twice a week,
while Mrs. Marchmont dazzled the old senato-
rial owls by her presence in their city.

With all this knowledge, it was not difficult
for Faulkner to discover before a great length
of time the precise means whereby Mrs. March-
mont obtained a sufficient sum to repay him,
and give herself a temporary relief from other
pressing creditors. So much was clear; she
-had persuaded John Worthington to lend his
powerful name to a bit of stamped paper; but
the certainty of the method slhe had employed
to release herself from her embarrassments did
not materially aid Master Rlichardl in those
schemes for revenge which lie plotted-not
with cold-blooded fiendishness, bitt animated

bya sense of personal injury none the less
strong because it wvas unreal and ridiculous.
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Ile watched ; lie waited ; for, even with the ways know when their enemies require new
sight of John Worthington's signature to make servants. Arrayed in fitting guise, she would

the affair plain, there was a host of vague sus- present herself to the housekeeper ; and here

picions in his mind which would not be allayed. would be an opportunity to contrast the home-
Now I might make a very sensational chapter ly honesty of the elder woman and the devilish

indeed just here; I might describe Faulkner craft of the younger. The avenger would take
hunting up a skillful burglar, who, for a suffi- her place among the band of servitors; after

cient reward, would break into Mrs. March- doing Hamlet, she would search wildly-curs-
mont's house, get possession of a writing-desk ing a great deal all the while in blank verse-

which contained a diary wherein she set down among Mrs. Marchmont s secret treasures,
each night the day's events, and where the de- discover a blotting-book, hold it to the light,
tails of the forgery were described as elaborate- pant -gurgle - moan, and finally announce

ly as if they had been stage directions for act- to herself in a confidential voice, distinctly an-
ing a drama. Perhaps that coup would be a dible in the neighboring square, that she had
little coarse and vulgar, not exactly suited to solved the mystery. The treacherous tissue-
the highest rules of dramatic romance; but paper would have preserved the forged name,
there are others which would serve: you see, I and the injured maid would disappear from the
am unwilling that any body should accuse' me mansion, carrying the proofs of guilt away in
of a lack of invention or ability to work out a her mysterious flight.
stirring plot. The Hebrew's -spouse, with a But nothing so delightfully thrilling occur-

genius for histrionics, might have been induced red ; I wish there had, with all my heart. But

to try a new rule, or Dick might have known inm eal life events have a humiliating. way of
some wronged maiden willing to serve his ends, coming about in a very prosaic fashion, and all

and overwhelm him by exposure at the close sorts of trivial, absurd incidents mix then-
of the volume. This wronged but still inter- selves up with the loftiest tragedy.
esting maid would, of course, have scarlet hair, Some men who belonged to the club of

green eyes, the pallid complexion of a vampire, which John Worthington was a member in-

not a tinge of color in her face except the coral vited Dick to dmie there one night, and Dick

hue of her lips, with an ophidian head, a ser- accepted, though the sight of the place was a

pentine grace and sinuosity in each movement, severe humiliation, for he had twice been
a strange, subtle fascination which no mortal blackballed when seeking admission among the
could resist, and a fondness for soliloquy equal enviable band. lie knew very well that he

to 1Himlet's. She and Faulkner would be dis- had to thank Worthington for this slight ; lie
covered ini a low,.earnest conversation ; at the had openly said that Dick Faulkner should
first revelation of his plot she would utter a never be permitted to join a club to which lie

fierce shriek, changed to a soft moan by a belonged. Worthington, when they chanced

threat from him. More talk-more shrieks, to meet, never vouchsafed his more than a
Suddenly Dick would pronounce Alice March- chilling salute or a few brief words, and would

mont's name ; the wronged but interesting not have gone so far as that, only Dick ipsist-

maid would spring to her feet with a wild, ed on being elaborately civil ; for his desire to

exultitnt cry ; then immediately turn into a keel) his somewhat uncertain position in socie-
statug for the space of five minutes. After ty as steady as possible made him determined

Dick-had brought her out of her perpendicular to show that lie was at least on speaking terms
trance by judicious questions, she would howl with the honored and influential man.

forth her tale ii a -paragraph of six pages, in This evening lie met Worthmigton in the
the course ofwhich, by earnest study, one would card-room. There happened to be few persons
discover that the man whom she loved and present besides Dick and his host, and the par-
loathed had deserted her for this creature Dick ty seated at Worthington's whist-table, which
named. She would be ready for revenge- was drawn near a lire-place at one end of the

thirsting for a draught of what modern actors apartment, quite aloof from the other players.
term ' he-lood "'-and would clutch the air There was an empty table close by, and Faulk-

wildly with two white hands, make frantic ner and hiscompanion took possession of that
clashes at Dick, ordering him to speak plain- to indulge in a game of ecartc. Before long
ly, and talking so fast that she gave him no Dick's Amphitryon was called out for a few
oopportunity to gratify her. The scene would moments, and Dick sat listening to a conversa-

close, leaving the injured maid and Dick in a tion between the four gentlemen, of which lie
tragic attitude; and the next one would rise had caught some portion while talking to his
upon Alice Marchmont's bed-chamber, with companion, and which had by this time grown

the wronged female standing in the centre of so animated that it delayed the progress of the

the- room, her costly raiment exchanged for the card-dealing.
garb'of a domestic, her scarlet hair hidden un- " I tell yon that no arguments could affect
ier a cap; and she would do Hamlet to any re," Mr. Worthington said, in that low voice

extent in order to unfold the plot. Of course, whsic n wan's ait Once so gentle and so firm-.
atthis particular crisis, Mrs. Marchimont's hotuse- "But per haups I did not state my peculiar
keeper was in need of a chamber-maid ; the example distinctly,' retturnied his partner-.
wronged one knew it -injured feminines al- I Y Xes, you did ; bitt it makes sue difference-.

I learned my lesson very early in life-by ob- a note. No! I am as principled against it as
servation though, instead of experience, fortu- I am against gambling, intoxication-yes, theft,
nately for me-but it was one I never forgot." or the lowest vice vou can name."

" How so ?" "It's a good rule to lay down, but not al-
"Why, you must remember my unfortunate ways easy to follow, Worthington," observed

guardian, poor old Longford-the best man in one of the others.
the world, and the weakest. It was nothing "I have never swerved from it," he answer-
but indorsing his friends' bills that ruined him." ed ; "yet I don't think any friend of mine has

" Oh yes ; I recollect the whole story now ; ever called me disobliging or mean."
and a sad one it was." " No, no," was of course the general chorus."You must all three recollect it," returned Dick Faulkner leaned over the table by
Worthington. "le was completely ruined, which lie sat, and played with the rack of pens
and his good name vent too. A better-hearted "It would be a good thing for some of us if
mai never lived. The disgrace killed him ; we had been as wise as Mr. Worthington," he
and it was all brought about by the conduct of said, addressing that gentleman's partner in the
those hue had trusted. The last time I ever saw game--a man engaged in Wall Street, like
hint, only a few days before his death, ie told Faulkner, and not in a position to snub Dick
me the whole story. I was little more than a for his free and easy interruption of the conver-
boy then; and hue made mire promise that while nation.
I lived I would not take the first step which "Yes, indeed," the other replied; and the
might end in a position like his." two gentlemen at the opposite sides of the card-

" Keep clear of your neighbors' paper, eh ?" table addressed some similar words to Dick, not
" Yes, andI Ihave remembered it. If ever I sharing Worthington's prejudice against hiri,

felt tempted to yield, that old man's face came or not caring to take the trouble to be rigid irn
ull before tme and held tme firm." the cause of virtue if they did.

"It mutust have been deuced difliciult sonme- Emiboldened by his success, Faulkner ad-
tines to get rid of doing the thing," observed dressed Mr. Worthington, partly because he
another of the group. wished the conversation continued, partly be-

So it was,"Mir.Worthington replied; but cause ie wanted the next day to boast that he
I-ve not found the things most necessary to do had enjoyed that gentleman's society.
in this world the easiest, Van Itensslaer." "And you have been able to keep to your

" No, by George ; 1 should say not." resolution without losing a friend, AM'. Wot-
Then there was a little laughter to get rid thington ?" lie asked, wheeling his chair round

of the disagreeable impression left by the tensi- so that they sat face to face.
ories of old days which Mr. Worthington's words Ins secret, Worthington anathematized his
had called up; but hue did not join in the mer- insolence, but, without being guilty of a delib-
rimie'nt: lie was looking very grave, and absent- rate outrage, lie could not refuse to answer-
lv playing a silent tune on the table with his and as ie never did things by halves, his mran-
fingers, tier was perfectly courteous as he replied,

" You're an awful one for holding firm, Wor- "I think I may safely say that I have not
thington," said his.parttier. " I don't suppose lost one iin my whole life from that causee"
there's so obstinate a man living, when you "And yet you have held firm to your resolu-
haven .ice made up your iind." tion ?" persisted Dick.

" I hope that is not the exact word to ap- Mr. Worthington's silent ho would have
ply," returned hue, smiling. .abashed a brazen image by its awful dignity,

"Oi, very well ; call it finriness, if you like but it produced no impression whatever on
that mnie better; but admit that von have the Faulkner. le hid an end to gain, and Wor-
organ wonderfully developed." thington should be forced to say more, no mat-

" I trust so-not much chance for a man in ter what slight Dick himself received in the
this life who is so unfortunate as to be lacking skirmish.in the quality." "You never in a single instance varied from

You're right there," assented Van Reuss- your rule ?" he asked.
laer.' Mr. Worthington gave him a glance of cold

" Butt how to stick always to a resolution surprise, enough to freeze ordinary blood, but
like that puzzles tie," observed another. said, quietly,

"I would do any thing else for a friend. I "1 never varied from it in a single instance."
hope, if I had only five dollarsI should not re- "It's the most extraordinary thing'I ever
fuse to divide with a person whom I called by heard !" cried Dick, in an admiring voice, ap-
that name ; but put my own to a bill for him ,pealing to the other men. "I'll lay any wager
-never-nothing would induce mine." there's not a man in the house at this moment

"But under the exceptional circumstances wyho could stay as much."
I have suggested," observed his partner. "I don't believe there is," averred Wor-

"'I hey would have no sutch effect,"retturned thington's partner; and tire remaining huan-
Worthiington. "If I could raise thre money, I nounced that they did not believe there was,
would lend it-give it, at any sracr-ifice, in a case either.
like that of which you spoke-but never indorse "E-en swhenr you were young ?" added Dick,
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110 JOHN WORTHIN

offering the suggestion so apologetically that it
could not give offense-only as any words he

might utter - the bare fact of his existence,
even-were an offense to John Worthington.

" There is no exception, sir-none," said he,
rather sternly.

"I fancy that the rest of us have been guilty
of the weakness so often that we should not-
venture to count the number of times," rejoin-
ed Dick, not exactly venturing to put another
question.

''Yes, indeed," observed Mr. Worthington's
partner-a thin man, with a nose like a trump-
et, and eyes that looked sideways, as if they
could not see over it-unconsciously' aiding

Faulkner in his desire to have a cross-exami-
nation. " You are perfectly certain you have
not forgotten a single lapse ?"

"My memory is very good," replied Mr.
Worthington, rather stiftly. " I should not
have been likely to forget the circumstance."

"You see," said Dick, with a laugh, " we

can't bear to think-'you are so much superior to
ordinary humanity ; I wish there had been one
transgression of your rule."

"Yes, yes, Worthington," added another;

"look back-search your memory-was there
never one violation ?"

"A small one-to oblige some friend-some
lady, may be: there's asuppositious ease where
no ordinary rules would hold good," said Dick,
still laughing.

Mr. Worthington treated him to a glance of
icy contempt which made Dick wince, and ad-
dressed his partner, oblivious of the imperti-
nent remark.

"I never in my whole life put my name to

the paper of any human being," he said, with
extra distinctness. ''So well known is my res-
olution, that for the past ten years no nian-no

person-has asked me to do it, or even hinted
the wish. I could not express myself more dis-

tinctly, so there is nothing else to be said."
"Just so," murmured the trumpet-nosed

gentleman ; and the other two men uttered the
same ejaculation.

But Faulkner did not feel inclined to quit
the subject, though Mr. Worthington had par-

tially turned his back upon him.
Not much use, then, for any body to pre-

sent a forged indorsement of Mr. Worthing-
ton's to a money-lender," said he, "since his
rule is so well known."

Mr. Worthington took up a pack of cards that
lay by his side and asked the trio generally,

" Is it my deal ?"
"Mine," said one of the antagonists.

"I say, any body would have pretty work
trying to forge your signature, Worthington,"
cried the trumpet-nosed man, snorting at his
own wit.

"I think so myself," he replied, smiling ;
"I dlon't supp)Iose there's a man on Manhattan

island can boast one so bad." -
"Never sawv it," said the antagonist who had

taken up the cards. . ,,
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"It's a lucky thing to have it peculiar in any
way," added Faulkner.

" The 'John' looks like 'gin,'" said the
trumpet-nosed, with a fresh snort; "as for
the 'Worthington'-well, there's no words!
Give us that scrap of paper and the pen off'
the table back of you, Van Rensslaer," he con-
tinued.

" Do you want me to exhibit my chirogra-
phy?" asked Worthington, as Van Rensslaer

placed writing implements before him.
lie laughed and scrawled his signature;

they all looked at it, Dick leaning directly
over his shoulder, and the laughter became
general. There were, a variety of witty re-
marks and comparisons, but Dick Faulkner
held his peace ; he had resumed his seat be-
fore Worthington looked up.

" You're safe from the most experienced
forger that ever lived," said he of-the trumpet.

" I never saw but one person who could imi-
itate my signature," Worthington replied.

It is to be hoped that was in a quarter
where you ran no danger of having it tried,"

observed Faulkner.
Mr. Worthington did not hear.
''It might place you in an unpleasant box-

deuced unpleasant-if it was some friend who

possessed the ability," continued Dick, in a
louder voice; .and, when this remark did not
seem likely to be heard any more than the

previous one, added, "mightn't it, Mr. Wor-
thington ?"

" lteally, as the possibility has never enter-
ed my mind, I am not prepared to answer your

inquiry," was the cold response.
"My suggestion, rather," added Dick, 'vitlh

a bow.

"Indeed, Fatlkner's right," said Van Renss-
laer. " There might arise a predicament that
would pose you awfully."

".My imagination is not sufficiently brilliant
to conceive it, my dear fellow," returned Wor-
thington.

"4 But suppose circumstances-fate, or what-
ever you please-had put your friend in a tight
corner," continued Dick, not to be excluded
from the conversation by any reasonable effort
on Worthington's part; "he might be tempted
to play you a shabby trick."

If' his own wickedness, then ; lie couldn't-
lay the blame on what you call fate, and what
I am accustomed to calling Provideice," re-

plied Worthington, with polite severity.
"All right," said the unabashed Dick. 'But

suppose the devil took possession of this person,
and tempted hiim to forge your name as the only

way out of his scrape-"
Mr. Worthington would not interrupt; but

as Faulkner made a slight pause here, lie has-
tened to rejoin,

" Among my whole list of frietnds there is
nlot one ill regard to whom your supjposition
cold ever hloldl good ; so I am relieved front

tile necessity of contemplating it."
"Now you're going too fai'!" cried Van

Rensslaer ; and his partner, as usual, echoed which Mr. Worthington had thrown on the
his words, while Dick waited patiently. "Any hearth, twisting the remainder in his hand as
body may be tempted, and some fine day you he walked on, apparently unconscious that lie
may find that your friend has done your name had retained it.
to a tidy bit of paper, and you will either be
obliged to expose hiimn or pocket the loss."

"Just so," said his partner. CHAPTER XX.
Mr. Worthington burst out laughing.
" Upon my word," said the owner of the TILE FIRST ShUllOW.

trumpet, gravely, " I don't think it's a laugh- MruLT's bright days remained cloudless un-
ing matter, viewed in that light." til Lent closed, and Easter ushered in its sea-

"It is the putting it in this light which son of rejoicing. Then Mrs. Marchmonut re-
makes it so laughable," replied Worthington ; turned from Washington as unexpectedly as she
" and you would say the slime if I told you went away, not having given any intimation of
who the person is that succeeds in imitating her plans even in the gay, amusing letters with
my scrawl." which she indulged John Worthington during

" Man or woman ?" asked the other, from hecr absence. Back she came, with her gorgeous
slicer idleness, and vawning because the sub- beauty, the strange glamour in her eyes, and-
ject had lost its interest. the proud lips that tittered such bitter speeches

It is'a lady," Mr. Worthington replied. at one moment, and the next brightened with
" Namen, ame !" cried Van Rensslaer, gay- such bewildering smiles that the gloom seemed

ly. only an outward shadow instead of proceeding
Nonsense One would think we were a from trouble within.

pack of college boys," said Worthington, con- Worthington called at her house the day af-
temptuotsly. "I do wonder, Van, if you will ter her arrival, and was shocked and alarmed
ever remember that it is twice a decade since at the change in her appearance ; but she was

you were twenty.'' already surrounded by a group of her friends
")h, cone, vo neediu't fling a fellow's age and admirers, so that hue had no opportunity to

itt his teeth," replied Van Rensslaer,-in his ask -troublesome questions. She had grown
boyish way. "I insist on your telling now, thin ; but it was not that so much as the ex-
becatuse it iltst e a good joke by your laugh- pression of her face which caused the altera-
ing." tion. She had not fallen off, so ftrIt as beauty

")ecideclv the best of the season," said was concerned, tand her spirits seemed as high
Worthington. " I'll tell the lady herself of as ever ; but it was it gayety which jarred upon
it before you sometime." him, for lie felt that it was factitious. She

I know," whispered the trumpet-nosed, talked a great deal--related a score of ance-
bending toward his opposite neighbor. " It dotes at the expense of her Washington ador-
is M11 rs. Marchmiiont ; she's the only woman in ers, and the idiots about her-as John Wor-
the world hie ever takes the trouble to visit." tiington mentally called them---laughed and

" 11us ii!" Worthington said. applauded, not observant enough to notice the
Faulkner did not appear to have caught the change either in appearance or manner, or,.if

laughing whisper or Mr. Worthington's grave they did notice, too selfish to think about it,
remonstrance ; he was comparing his watch since, whether ill or troubled, she was still able
with the clock on the mantle, and looking rie- to play her usual part in the tiresome old game.
fully at the table he had left, as if regretting Mrs. Lawrence had recommenced lhet' week-
his friend's prolonged absence. l receptions as soon as Lent ended ; and though

"But I was right !" persisted Worthington's this first one, which was to take place the
partner. evening after Alice Marchimnont's return, was a

"Yes ; and now drop the subject, Livingston. musical atuair, the certainty of a good supper
Did you say it was your deal ? We'll wins this brought the customary crowd.
rubber and le done for to-night. Just set the lalford was there before Milly's arrival
inkstand out of'the way, will you, Van ?" and, after searching for her in vain, lie went up

As hue spoke lie crumpled the page whereon stairs into the card-rooms to see whom hIe could
lie had written his name, and flung it upon the find, as the music had ceased for a little, and
hearth near whichli he sat. The four returned the familiar salons looked desolate without the
to the business of-the hour ; Dick Faulkner presence of his rose-bud.
rose and sauntered up and down the room till "She isn't here yet," Mts. Lawrence said,
his friend cane back, full of excuses for his de- chancing to meet him near the foot of the stairs.
lay. "I suppose the place seems empty."

"It's no matter," Dick said ; "hut I must "With this crowd ?" he asked, not choosing
move homeward now ; it is getting late." to-understand her vords.

" I'll walk with you," the other replied. "That's the comfort of a large house," said
Th-y heft thle 'oom together. As Faulkner shle,complacently; "one can invite one's fr'icnuds

was going, 11e took a cigar-case from his pock- without running the risk of their suffocatingg"
et, extracted a Ihavana, went to the fire, itnd "Atld I believe you'hlaye more friends than
lighted it, picking tip for that purpose tile papuher any other woman in the world," returned hec.
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"I ought to have plenty-; I like my species! "I would forbid every earthly subject, if I
I like you, too, though you're not a bit confi- could only find new ones-heavenly or other-
dential-it's shabby of you." wise. I have heard every thing discussed till

"I thought I was frankness itself," said he. my patience is exhausted," she replied; but,
" Oh, indeed ! But I'm not blind-not gayly as she spoke, it struck him, as it had

quite," returned Minerva, as if there was - tJohn Worthington, that her spirits were more
probability of her soon becoming so. "I can unreal and unnatural than ever. "Who is
see as far as most folk, and you may be silent, down stairs-just the old set, I suppose? How
and Milly look innocent, and Eliza Remsen nice it must have been to have lived in the.

purse up her mouth-she always had an ugly Reign of Terror ! One had new faces each day
mouth, though she doesn't believe it-but I in prison; and an hour's flirtation gained a new
know what is going on." piquancy .by the reflection that a stroke of the

"Really, your discernment is appalling! guillotine at the end of it would prevent one's
You make me afraid," he said, and got away admirer ever growing tiresome."
as rapidly as possible. " Washington seems to have had a had ef-

Up stairs in the chamber next the boudoir feet on your mind," he said, not half liking the
where he had told his secret to Milly, hecame talk.
upon Mrs. Marclimont. She had just left the "On my manners, at least," she replied.
dressing-room, and stopped there for an in- " Though I did not bore myself too muh;cli-
stait's solitude before encountering the crowd sometimes it was rather pleasant-a change,
below. She stood leaning against the window, at all events ; and t-hat's the one blessing life
from which she had pushed the curtains back, offers."
gazing out into the garden beneatlhwhere the "So the baron followed you?"
leafless trees sighed and waved their branches " Of course-as von would have done if you
in the night-wind, and the moon, half obscured had not been the most perfidious and fickle of
by clouds, rushed swiftly up the sky as if try- men. What nonsense I am talking! I really
ing to escape the gloom which threatened ut- forgot it was you, my good old Kenneth. Have
terly to overwhelm her. As lalford saw her, you been here long ?"
lie was as much struck as Worthington had "No; I only came a few moments ago ; ev-
been by the change in her face: it showed very cry body that I cared to talk with was busy,
plainly as she stood there unconscious of ob- so I wandered up stairs to see who was to be
servation. Such diverse emotions swept like found."
shadows over her countenance, and dimmed " Every body ! That always means one
the splendor of her eyes, that lie was fairly body. So she was busy, and could not so
startled. lut lie moved quickly forward ; she much as give you a word-poor man! Did
caught the sound of his step, and turned to you catch sight of my baron ? Ile has no
meet the intruder, whosoever it might be, business to be late, because I expressly or-
schooling her features into the haughty quiet dered him to come early."
which had grown their habitual expression. "And so waited until near midnight before

"Iow do you do, Mr. Ilalford ?" she said, arriving yourself?"
holding out her hand ; but though she smiled, " Exactly ! I thought lie would get tired,
and added pleasant inquiries, it seemed to her and go off before I appeared. The poor baron
listener that she spoke with an effort, as if in -lie really is a nicer creature than one would
reality too listless and weary even to be glad believe."
at this meeting with an old friend. "1 So lie is-tle present victim ?"

" Are you well ?" he asked. " Oh, he'll never be a victim to any body or
"Perfectly. Have forbidden anybody's ask- mny thing, unless it be tobacco. And you-

ing ; it is so humiliating always to be obliged to aren't you a victim yet ?"
confess myself in rude health !" " I think not-'"

" Upon my word, you don't look it," lie said. le stopped, for at that instant a face glanced
"Never mind my looks ; those weeks in in at the door-way-a girl's face, looking very

Washington were enough to make any angel youthful and pretty framed among the silken
grow plain. But you have been a runaway, draperies ; but it disappeared before M1rs.
too, somebody told me. The idea of your be- Marchmont could remark what attracted his
ing as near to me as Baltimore, and not coming attention. Several people from the inner

on to the odious capital !" - room entered just then, and lialford took ad-
" I should have liked it exceedingly," lie re- vantage of their appearance to hasten away in

plied, " but I was too much engaged to spare search of Milly.
even a few hours from my business." Ile did not find her, though ; and presently

"Don't mention the horrid word ! I don't Mrs. Marchmlont met him in the card-room,
allow it uttered in my hearing any longer." and of course lie offered his arm down stairs.

" There seems to lie a variety of things that Milly had left her aunt for a moment talking
von have forbidden," lie said, smiling. -" As I to some acquaintance, and had passed through
have not seen you for some time, y-ou will have the suite of ripper rooms for the express pleas-
to give me a list, so that I may not ignorantly urc of glancing into her beloved boudoir. She
transgress." loved that chamber better than any spot in, the

whole world ; there was no haunt which held
a memory so enthralling as that of the night

when Kenneth iHialford put his heart into
words, and led her away into the full glory
of the magic land. On her way she fell upon
the little tableat-inniocent enough, but some-
iow not a pleasant one to her-Mrs. March-
mont looking full in Hialford's face with those
sp eaking eyes, and lie bending toward her with
a deference and attention which of late Mills
had not been accustoied to see hint bestow

upon any one but herself. She felt a little
guilty, too, as if' she had intruded upon a scene
not meant for her observation-stricken sud-
denly by the idea that he might think site had
watched, or- that a titit of their engagement
might already have reached Mrs. Marelmont,
and she with her careless tongue sting Iialford
by some such insinuation.

Milly flew oil' to the dressing-room to have
a inomett to herself, telling Aunt Eliza a fib
as site passed - that site had forgotten her
handkerchief, though the fib was unnecessary,
for Aunt Eliza was talking comfortably, and
ready tt w ait as long as Milly pleased before
entering upoi the lofty enjoyment of the clas-
sical mit usic which once more surged tip from
tite apartments below. Uit Milly uttered her
little untruth, and fled on to thie retirement
of the dressing-room. Luckily it was empty
-even the maid in attetndaice had temnporari-
ly absented herself; so she had an opportunity
to try and calm the agitation caused by the

picture she had so umttvittingly studied. Site
remembered her old fears of Mrs. Marchimont,
fears so quickly allayed by her departure that
they had lain forgotten until now ; but they
rushed hack, and it required somie time for
Milly to recover the beaming content which
had been her portion of late. Presently she
could think of the dear words ialford had
spoken in that little chamber; of the weeks
of' happiness which haid followed, anid was
ready to laugh at her own folly-as if any
ittmtan being could come between lieu and her
bliss, as if any mortal occurrence could ever
really disturb it !

She returned to the card-room, and found
her aunt ; but Mrs. temisen was so deep in
conversation that Mill had- to wait, and it
was tiresome, now that she was eager to meet
Ilaitord and atone for her momentary irrita-1
tion by iwreased sweettless and amiability.

"Now I'll go," Mrs. Remusen said, at last.
"Are you completely out of patience, Milly ?")ii no; but I do like music', you know."

" Exactly," laughed Mrs. iRemsen, as she
took the girl's arm and led hei away ; "it is
to listen to the music that you are anxious to
go diovn stairs."

"Now, if you tease me my cheeks will get
scarlet," pleaded Mill'.

"Then I'll do it; for it is very becoming."
"Oh, please-I shall look like a goose!"

" So von ae - a dear little goose ! Bit
mercy ott mis, whait a crowd there is ! I be-

8

1 lieve Minerva Lawrence is never satisfied un-
less she fills her house till one can't breathe."

" But the music is very fine," Mills' said.
" I dare sa. m'm not musical, further than

to like your singing, Puss. If I must have
- concerts, I prefer them iin a room built for the

purpose."
Milly was accustomed to hearing her autit

stand Mrs. Lawrence indulge in such thrusts at
each other's expense ; but site knew they were'-good friends all the same, and neither of them
would have allowed any one else the liberty of
abusing iter old school-comipianion.

" it's like going into a furnace," sighed
Aunitt Elizai, as they reached the foot of the
stairs. " Oh, Minerva will be a fool if she
lives to be,a hundred ! I never endured any
thing like it.''

Unfortunately for the good resolutions Milly
had so lately been making, the very tirst sight
that met her eyes as site entered the drawing-
rooms tiwas Mrs. Marchmont with a crowd about

her, from which she was just turning away with
her usual ease and indiferenee, tad taking Hal-
ford's arm for a promenade between the pieces.
Worst of all,hue was so much occupied that hue
dlid not notice Milly's entrance. She was not
a fool, even in her love and her exacting disposi-titn. When site reflected upon the matter, she
knew very well that a manm was to haveit little
use of his eyes and ears for old acquaintances,
though lie might he engaged. Many a time
sIte had laughed at girls for indulging in silly
tempers .concerning things of the same sort;
but that did not remove the sudden chill which
struck her when sIte saw Alice Marchmomnt lean-
ig on Ialford's arm, and glancing lip in his

fce 'with those wonderful eyes which would
look as if they were meaning ma great many
things that they dlid not.

It is very well to theorize about stuclh trifles,
as Mily herself had often done in the plenitude
of her untried wisuni; buut a case which ap-
pealed directly to her own feelings was a differ-
enut matter, tas you or I might discover under
similar circumstances. Site followed her aunt
with aIt cold pressure at her heart, it breathless
sensation,aninexplicable sickening thrill which
made her absolutely faint, and very glad to sink
into a seat.

As if her disagreeable thoughts were not an-
noytnce enough, Adelaide Ramsay must needs
comue uip and hiss venomous whispers into Mil-
ly's ears under cover of the music, which kept
her words from reaching Mrs. IRenisen; for Ad-
elaide was not exactly bold enough to uin the
risk of incurring ieu' mother's wrath by such re-
marks as her dislike of Milly prompted her to
utter. 'I'he two cousins never made the pre-
tense of being friends, though it was not Milly's
fault. Adelaide had always disliked her, and
now, since she suspected that the girl was soon
to make a brillint marriage, fairly hated her.
Indeed, shte bad run s-eveu'al occasionts of late
been so i-tite thant Mrs. Rtemsen hind advised
Milly' to keept awvay fm-out her house, and even
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threatened her daughter with Mr. Ramsay's
displeasure if she did not let Milly alone. Maud
had as nearly betrayed the secret of the engage-
ment as she dared, and Mrs. Ramsay could not
resist this opportunity of gratifying her spite.

"Do you see Kenneth lHalford and Mrs.
Marclinont ?" she asked, without the slightest

preamble or salutation."I was busy listening to the music," Milly
answered, civilly ; "it is very beautiful, isn't
it ?"

"Oh, you can't put me off that way !" re-
turned Adelaide. " You had better look after
Ilalford, I can tell you, Miss Milly."

"Allow me to beg that you will tell me noth-
ing of the sort," replied Milly, with a good deal
of quiet dignity. "It is neither a kind nor po-
lite remark."

Upon my word, as Maud says, your airs
lately;are too much for human patience! I
shall tell you what I think best. Please to re-
member I nam a married woman, aud your cons-

Milly could easily have exasperated her with
a cutting answer, hut it was not worth the tron-
ble - besides, he had no wish to quarrel or to
dislike Mrs. Ramsay, if the woman would only
treat her with a show of decent feeling. Soy
she said,

I am sorry you and1 Maud disapprove of
me, but I can't help it ; and I do not wish you
to connect my name with any man's as von did
just now."

"I beg your pardon," returned Adelaide,
with an insulting laugh ; "it was Mrs. March-
mont's name that I connected with Hlalford's-
and with good reason, too."

"One that would not interest me, however
important," said Millh.

")on't be absurd-using words like Ifor-
tense

"At least Hortense is good-hearted and
lady-like. Please to go away, Adelaide ; this
is no place for a discussion."

"' Perhaps vou'd better order me out of the
rooms, and be done with it Now I shall say
what I like, and when I like. 1 was speaking
ins all kindness; hut tha is the way with you-
You never appreciate one's motives."

"I think I do," Milly said ; then closed her
lips and mentally determined not to be pro.
evoked into speaking another word.

Every body knows IIalford used to be era-
zy over Mrs. M1farchmont years ago, when she
was a girl," continued Adelaide. "I Dear me
I believe he tried to shoot himself when ie
heard she was married'" she added--this last
clause an entire falsehood, of course, born out
of her desire to annoy Milly.

"If you don't go away this instant I'll speak
to auty !" she gasped, and AdIelaide thought
it best to retreat.

Milly began fairly to hate this beautiful Al-
ice, with her picturesque dress,'her entrancing
ways, her power to sing in a theatrical, passion-
ate fashion, and before the evening was over had

NGTON'S NAME.

been pettish, and almost rude to her. Mrs.
Marchmont annoyed her still more by an
amused forbearance, though, all the same shie
felt an inclination to punish her, as one does to
punish-the freaks of a spoiled child. Poor Mil-
ly! Somebody came up to ask her to follow
the general example of promenading through
the rooms while the musicians exchanged the
classics for a slow march. It was _Charley
Thorne who asked, unfortunate boy!

"You've scarcely spoken to ine for a whole
week," lie said, dolefully ; "you never do

speak to me nowadays, anl I know the reason:
but never mind ! I wish you would take niv

rin once more-just once," lie added as dis-
mally as if he, were to be ordered oil to execu-
tion immediately after.

Milly's first impulse was to answer the boy
sharply ; then came a second thought-the hit-
ing fear so quick to trouble a woman's mind,
however young, that some one might be look-
ing curiously at her, might suspect her secret,
notice auny change in her manner, and attrib-
tile it to its rightful cause. So she made poor
Charle-who had flung his young heart at her
feet to be trodden upon in the insolent, ucoi-
scious pride' of her girlhood-happy by taking
his artu, and walking up and donvi the room
with httim.

''hen Kenneth IIllalford saw her with her
cheeks glowing from that fear, and her eves
beautified iv the twfold pain in her soul.

The course of the promenade brought the cou-

ples close together.
" Oh, i'my pretty little fairy !" said Mrs.

Marcimont, holding out her hniid. "I ani so
happy to see you again."

Milly could not bring herself to give more
than two fingers and a very cold answer to the
lady's greeting, casting one glance toward Ital-

fordt as she did so; but Mrs. Mareliniont ititer-
copted the glance, fleeting as it was, and her
wits-tsharp as so many polished daggers-comn-

prehended the matter at once as well as it she

had received a whole volume of explanations.
You must come and see ue, my blossom,'

she continued, talking rapidly, while those swift

thoughts flitted through hert mind, smiling, too,
at Milly's stateliness, which was a little-like
the attempts of a pigeon to imitate a peacock.

Come very soon, you and the dear autint-is
she quite wIell ?"

"Quite well ; she is here," Mills replied, not
voiclisafiig Ilalford t second look. ''I think

you may take mc back to lier, if you please,

Mr. Thorne."
Charleyled her away. It was a pleasure to

get her out of liilford's neighborhood, if only
for a few momentts. I

" I haven't slept for )a week," he moaned,
suddenly, forgetting the silence under which lie

had meant to siiroud his griefs. Whispers itt
regard to Milly's engagement 'had reached his
ears, anid for days lie had been eagerly watcht-
ing his face in thte glass to see if thinness and
paletness gave ati signs of the speedy (deatht
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which hle believed ihe wanted. But it was not ear had not caught the hurried accents, nor
so easy to die uncomplainingfy as he had imag- could she quarrel with him outright because
iined, and now he turned upon Milly with that the fascinating widow chose to address him in
peevish confession. a foreign language ; but site could find fault

",I should go straight home,-then, and go to when he gave a wrong name to the tint of her
bed," was her unfeeling answer. " We must bows.
not walk any longer. They are begimmnig that "They are lavender," se replied. "Some-thimng ifliesig&r's, and every body is expected thing must have made you color-blind to-night."
to sit down. " My dear child," returned ie, bent on teas-

Milly wanted to go back to her chair. She ing her, "I pride myself on the correctness of
felt as she had sometimes done under the influ- my eve--lilac, I d0 assure you."
ence of a bad dream, as if her limbs were half " Then Aunt Eliza and I and the dress-
paralyzed and refused to muve. Charley Thorne maker must all be blind," she answered, hotly.
wandered disconsolately away, to watch her ' ie laughed again at her tone and manner,
from a distance, and think his poor little dis- and was so determined to make lie laugh that
tmal thuotughts, and Ilalfor'd catue up, uncotn- at last Milly grew amiable-in spite of )herself.
sciouts that any thing was amniss. 'The look iThe evening would have passed off tolerably,
whose language had been so plain to Mrs. and Milly need not have felt troubled or crossAlarchmont was lost on huimi-- being only a again had not Mrs. Marchimont chanced to
"i ., meet her just before supper ail utter some

I did tout see you come i," hie whisisered, innocent remark which turned Miilly acid once
under the cover of the thtunider of two violon- more. 'T'hen it was she committed the folly of
cellos fimd a grand piano-forte. " How pretty being pettish, and almost rude, turning away
you look, my little blossom.!" with a few words so unlike her usual gentle-

I suppose lie could not have stumbled on two niess that Mrs. Marhimnont was surprised and
more unfortunate speeches! !First, so iuno- offended.
enttly to acknowledge that lie had been una- " How cross the little blossom senss" sheware of her presence. Love was making Milly said, wonderingly, to John Worthington, who
imaginative and unreasonable enough for'the had come itt for half ami hour just to meet her.
feeling we have each idulged it our turn-the "Perhaps yoti have been poaching on herexpectation that a beloved is to know liy intu- manor," lie answered, rather wearily ; for lieit iwu e ttomitte approaches or is near. 'I'hen to was not in good spirits to-night.
call her by that name ! She liked pet names, What dho yo- muetiti?"but thus was the appellationu that odious woman ''Why, IHalford has been very devoted to
had jut given h leinths hearing. It grated (her all these weeks of your absence, so C'on-
ou Miyhv's ear like a harsh iordl. stance says; she fancies, too, that they are en-What made you so late ?' cmitimuued HIal- gaged."
for). ,," Engaged-Kenneth Ialford to that child ?"

It is not Late,' replied Milly, fret fully tell- " Wiy mot ?"
itg a fib to gratify her vexation ; for it was late, "She is very pretty, to be sure, but a msre
atnl Aunt Eliza's dilatoriness had put her in a baby-and at his age! .He must be four-and-fever a full hour before they set oiut. thii-tv "

Ihe toie vas unmistakably cross. IIalford "I low dreadfully ancient !"
looked surprised. " As most men live, it is. The generality of

'Auen't you well?" hie tasked- you are Methusalehis before that-too old and
Sertnaimly. Why should you think I am b/ast for a little inntocent creature like hier totuot ?'' hYi's'.v

le smiled ; lie had never seemslien cross be- " You will please to remember my age."
foue, aid it made her so pretty amid pi/jtfuant that '" But you don't want to make love to Millsy
lie rather liked it byi vay ota change-for a few Crofton, I suppose ? --Mr. Iealford engaged to
momnehts. Atter awhtile tiother opportunity her ! Upon miiy word, it makes me laugh."
wts given restless people to 'walk about, and Her eyes danced. She was certain that herl:tlfonl turned fromn a conversation with Mrs. suuspicion, roused earlier in the evening by Mil-hiomisen to oiler Milly his arts. Site had three ly's manner, was correct.
tiins to retuse, but could not hiing herself "And the goose is jealous!" site tlhoughit.
t< carry her resentment so far. IHalford took "She's a pretty young bird, but she mmsn't
pleasure in teasing hier, and stmd a dozen things hiss at me like a small serpent each time I
at whiichi. she would have laughed im another venture to look toward lier idol-that will never
mood ; but she could not laugh now. Mrs. do."
Marchrnont passed them on some man's armi, There was a confusion .of epithets in the

id haf whisired a few French wouds itt Hl- I ,y's mnind, but the m .ain _ thought was vety
fods ear so ratpidly' thatt Milly' coumld not underhe- clearn under them: if that girl ventured to lie

s -mu-tue.u imperitmenit site must he sumtably punished.
."What a pretty lilac," lie said, carelessly, " Of course site hasn't an idea in hter head,"
piting to the trimmings on Milly's over-skirt. Alice went on thinking while site watched Mil-
le isas not to blame because her unpracticed ly. " Well, it's odd how a man of Kenneth
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Ilalford's age will take a fancy to bread-and- her ever to set foot within the house. She

butter after ruining his digestion with all man- must be civil when they met, lest people should

ner of forbidden eatables; but I don't really notice and ask the reason of the breach; but
believe in the engagement." I she would not go beyond that. Only a few

Milly could not tell what was passing in Mrs. evenings afterward she encountered them at a

Marchmont's mind, or be sufficiently wtise to party, and Mrs. Faulkner fluttered up with her

know that in a battle such as she was ready false smiles and honeyed words, doubly distaste-

to bring on, a woman like her always has every ful to Alice, because she knew that the spiteful

advantage over a young girl, in spite of love or woman oily (lid it at Faulkner's command.

ties of any sort. She determined that the lady Later in the evening she found Dick himself

should discover that she did not mean to sub- by her side; he had been annoying her for the

nit to affectionate patronage, or be called last half-hour by standing at a distance and

names of extravagant endearment, or be med- watching her in the old way, so that by the
died with in any manner. Poor little Milly ! time lie ap p r o ached she was in a state of high

Before the concert was over Mrs. March- nervous exasperation.

mnont had Milly and IIalford again brought to "May I compliment you on the restored

her mind by John Worthington. looks you have, brought back from Washing-

"Just look at them as they stand there by ton ?" he half whispered, in that silky disagree-

the piano. Doesn't that look like business ?" able voice and the cotmpromiising manner lie as-

"I (o believe lie is getting into mischief," stmed toward all women. "You seemed tired

said she. and flagged vhensyou went away, but the old

"Very pleasant mischief, I've no doubt. capital has done wonders for you."

She is a bewitching little fairv" There was a covert sneer in his tone which

" Just a sweet, undeveloped child ! So like struck her with the old chill of dread, and she

a man! and when the child turns into a woman knew that the speech was meant for an imper-
on his hands he'll grow tired of her becauseitie; her glass told her plainly how iuch

she is like the rest of her sex, and reproach these weeks had changed Jier. Fortunately,
her instead of his own folly." she was alone for the moment, and could re-

"You speak warmly," said lie, rather suspi- lieve her midt.

ciously. " I think you prophesied this very '' You need not compliment me at all," she

thing weeks ago, a1nd( I asked how you would replied, not vouchsafing him a sitingle glance.

like it. Is it less agreeable than von fancied I" "'1 have already spoken to your wife-; that po-
"' Iow eross you are to-night '" she exclaim- liteness will serve for you both the whole even-

ed. I think I shall go home to get rid of itig.
you," "Yon are not changed, certainly " he said,

But vou didn't answer m 'question trying in vain to keel) his voice from quivering

" I shit'n't weep over my Kenneth's deser.. with anger ; " yo cotme back as haughty and

Lion, if that is what voi mean," she answered. unlfogivitig as you went."

But lie's a good man, and she's a sweet bab. Site did not speak-looked away over his head

I don't like to think of their making each other still, with that sattie careless cotitetmpt whlichi

utnimppy; but perhaps they t ill not." touched littm as no display of anger could have

IIe felt certain that there was no hidden done.

feeling in her mind. It was a great relief, for " I think you are making a mistake," lie

lie had often feared that ialford's return had said, slowly ; it is Christian-like and wotiatn-

somtething to do with the change this winter I1ly to forgite ; it is always safer, too, for the pa-
had worked in her. tieice of the most penitent uti matiiy be ptslied

too far."
''As I tit not a Clhristiatt, and you any thing

rather than pettiteta, I can make no application

CIIAPTER XXI. of your words," she Ilanw'red, after a moment-
ary struggle whether to speak, or lkt him standC R 0 c S -1 P iU R ( S E:S . there otttiticedl till lie utist leave her for fear

Oe course not many days could elapse nith- soie one should observe and smile at his ridie-

out Mrs. Marcht'titts meeting Dick Faulkner;t ulotus position. "The rest of your speech

still site contrived to avoid him a great deal, seems a kind of threat ; you forget that you are

for though she was free f'rotn his power, the iwerless.
sight of him reminded her so forciblv of the ins- lie laughed in a low, sneering tone.

sult he had offered--the crime le had forced " You will think me capable of' threats, then?
her to commit-that it was torture to find her- But what folly otn my part at this late day!"
self in his presence, evet if not compelled to " Utter folly ' sie said ; though, ins spite of'

address more than a cold bow or a few chilling her, the old fear grew stronger, and she looked

words. at him now-studied his face, to try and dis-

Immediately on Alice's arrival, Mrs. Faulk- cover if there wais atiy hiddetinimeaning to his

ncr left hter otvyn anid her hutsbatnd's cards, tand speech ; bitt features and attitude had assumed
Mirs. Marchmont returned hers, scruipulouisly', tihe sentimental exp~ressiotn amid p)ose which aul-'

though she vowed that nothing should tempit ways exasperated her. " I think it better to

be frank," she continued, quickly, under the in- lie went on. "A few weeks ago, when you
fiutence of this emotion; "I shall be obliged to set a time for me to come to yotu, I never iin-
you, Mr.Faulkner, if you will never address.a traded until the exact day: I shall not now."
word to me beyond the commonest greeting." " If you will only wait till then, I have tnoth-

-"''hat is hard," he said ; " very hard. when ing more to ask."
the greatest pleasure I have in life is to con- "I will wait."
verse with you, even if I must etuduire disdain- Ile bowed and turned away, but she felt her-fll looks and cruel speeches." self tremble under the triumphant ring in his

"'his is simply itimpertitent," she replied. guarded voice.
Have the goodness to go awa y, or I shall be A few dhays afterward she reeivetd an inmvi-

comuipelled to leave you standing here." tation to dinner from Mrs. Faulkner: it was"No, don't do that," he said ; "'it Iwould he declined, as were all suteeeding invitations from
unwvise." that quarter; Alice avoided the houses where

"Another mysterious threat ?" she was likely to meet the husband or wife. In
")nly a caution for yot' owni sake; yon do spite of his potency in these days, there were

not wish people to know that you are offended people who refused to allow Dick Faulkner to
with ile." enter their doors, and as much as possible she"I wuarn yo(utt that I shall not try to hide it, confined herself to their society. When she
if' you veuntlure to anmov me." did chance to meet himt, lie never troubled lier'huen you would have to tell the reason. further than to speak,its a distant, respectfuleti-
I don't mtind ; I amt nmot ashamed of loving vout." qualintantce night have done ; and as the days

She halt' rose-remietmbered w here she was, went on she put him great deal out of her
u'ud controlled herself. Mind.

I think," she said, " there must be some The fears which gathered darkly were not
nmnt here wlo would protect me from your in- those in whihelm hue had a part-she must guard
solence. Will ou force tile to make sure ?" against Joh Worthington now. The time

" But that would only hurt u !i Suppose sped on with such terrible rapidity; the note
some preuox cIueunier shot mne, it would not pre- hidden in the Ielhrew's desk haunted her more
vent the world's saying you must have gone and more persistently. Twice during her stay

c cry far when I dared say such a thing ; vou in Wuashinitgtot she had thought the bargain
isouuld have to endure somiethiing worse than for her lands complete, had expected to have
Illy society.' the deeds presented for her sigmnturc; on each

Nothing could be so hadtl as that !" occasion the matter had again fallen through.
"Well, well, I tdont't mean to quarrel-do The ecompaly could not agree among tihem-

yoi ku why ?' selves, not where her demands were concernueuh;
No; nor care to hear." but there were inward dissensions among them

" Simply out of regard fo yot. I am, hat -a change of' president, and various troubles,
I always have been, the muuout devoted oft'you' which prevented their leaving leisure to attend
fries. I till not quarrel." to any purchases as yet.

I think you had better go awtvay," she said, And the dlays flew, each hearing herearet'
with an oiuumiois pause between each word. the umoticuit when prompt action would be a

" In a mouimett ; I don't itntenmd to annoy vou necessity. She had uo hope of getting a ire-
hereafter, so I must speak clearly now." uewal of the note; in the beginning the Jew

" You have tothitng to say." had allowed her to see that any such clemencev
"Yes ; this ! I want yu to remonnber that was not to be expected. When the fital da y

I am youi friend. When the time arrives that arrived he would appear before her, bill inl
you need my help, recollect what I say now, hand, and at the first word-tle first plea for
and send i for me at once." delay--hurry 'from leu to seek John Worthing-

Again the paralyzing feat' 'me back. Iutd ton, timd plaice the forged signature before his
he discovered any thing ? mld lie suspect ? was eyes. She never got beyond that exposure in
there a real meaning to his words, or were they her thoughts; when she reached that point she
only an empty insolence for the pleasure of tor- sias past f'orminig even the wildest idea of what
uu'mntinug her ? lht, that last question must con- might follow. Whether hue would expose] leu,
tauin the rightful answer ; yet the bare thought allow the liw to take its course.-oh,she hopel
that it muighut not nerved her anew with the de's that would prove his choice ! A prison-uhard

'erattion which nowadays served in the place of labor-life among the vilest convicts, would beher Old courage. easier than to have him come and look in her
"When I want vout I will send," she an- face, amid tell her she was safe from the effects

swered, with a hitter smile ; " perhaps you will of his righteous anger, so far as betrayal washave the goodness to wait until then, before concerned ; but no punishment of the law could
uuproaehting me again." equal the agony of meeting his contempt.

" Yes," lie said, grave y ; "I will wait." She grew more and more capricious in her
Shme would not ratise lieu eyes, uanxiouus us she manner totsand him; sometimes seeking his

waus to real his faice ; shte feuared that they society, sometimes fuairlhy running awvay, antI
mtighut tinfuiirm thme tdreaduini lien soul. . tunable to decide whether she suffered most in

"Andu sou kmiow thuat I cni wait puaticntly,", listening to his friendly words or in thme seasons
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of solitude when tormented by the idea that body had ever done; but meeting her casually
before they met again some untoward chance in crowds, she only saw the trifling, childish ex,
might have revealed to hin the truth. tenor, and believed that Ilalford-if the story

Worthington, troubled by his own secret, of the engagement proved true-was taking a
placed a construction upon her conduct en- step that he would bitterly regret when -too
timely foreign to the facts. le began to fear late. She concluded hastily that Milly's mind
that he had not concealed his feelings so care- was like the minds of so many girls, the best
fully as he believed ; that she suspected his comparison for which is an oak-seedling that
folly, and was divided between a wish not to the Chinese plant in a vase, and which, under
break their lpng friendship, and a dread that some subtle treatment, speedily shoots into a
tie would pain her by putting his insanity into miniature tree, pretty and quaint, bit never to
speech. So he visited her less; went less fre- enlarge or grow any higher.
quently to places where they were likely to No confidence in regard to the engagement
meet. Then his absence terrified her, and she passed between Mrs. Miarchmuont and Halford.
would seek him and try to make her manner and though Alice heard the reports she did
what it had formerly been, and shudder with not. feel herself obliged to change her manner
remorse at each tone of his voice. toward him, since he offered no hint of his new

The baron had followed her ioiie from ties. This was, tunmfortunately, Millv's fault.
Washington ; tue was always haunting her Only a short time after Mrs. Mtarchmiont caette

steps, seeking an opportunity to lay his title back, hue asked his betrothed if tie might cont-
at her feet; and though she knew there was fide their secret to one of his oldest and clearest
little hope of her daring to accept-the idea, friends. She was sure whom he meant, -and
too, of marrying him was a torment-sh e could her budding jealousy prompted her to refuse
not let him speak yet, lest afterward sthe should the request. . .
regret having throwtnt away that one chance of " I'll mnot have it," site said. "You prou-t
escape from her old life. ised me itit you would not tell till I gave vot

She had no peace anywhere, but in those leave."
weary days Kenneth IIalfordu's companionship "And I shall keep m ny word, dear child," tie
was nearer rest than aught else, and she lured answered, for he was still patient with r let
him to her side by every art that she could "but in this one case I should like to break
find. Ile saw more of her real self than others through our compact."
did, and tie pitied her profoundly-it was the "I'll not hear of' it," Milly said ; "no, I'll
some feeling in his heart; but Milly was tor- not hear of it."
iemuting him sorely, mid Mrs. Marclimnont's so- So the conversation ended there, and he dit

ciety wasait relief, so lie sought it often ; and of not renew his plea.
course there were eyes enough to notice, id The days passed on; it was all the work of
tongues enough to hint to Milly of the filirta- a brief season, and the contest thus begun was
tion that was goimg on. continued-mere play to the elder woman, but

The next time she met Mr's. Marchmont stern, terrible earnest to blind little Mill'.
after that first evening, Milly carried into ex- Just her chuildishiess, her sunny laugh, her
ecution hier plan of showing the haughty beaum- light heart had wton Kenneth Ilalford's love.
ty that she did not mean to be patronized or 'T'heref'ore, when site grew f'retf'ul, and hlie tet-
treated its a child. It was very like t foolish per uncertain, when site took him to task autoit
blossom pitting itself against a ilmamiond star trifles, not choosing to reveal the real hurt
and getting its leaves pierced by a score of the wthiclh smarted so keenly, ihe became imipatieit,
sharp, sparkling points. Again Alice larch- and began to regard her childishness from an-
miont smiled sweetly upon lie, ad lid anm in- other point of view. Ile hoped that hue had not
ternal monologue. .beentc fcm o'teasty in entering into this engage-

t Yes, I'll certainly teach you i lesson, you mient, wtIchih, was equivalent to fearing that h '
dreadful-manntered little girl of the, period !had gone on too fa'st. Ile felt that, at all events
If Kenneth ilalford is idiot enough to marry and at all risks, she must be subdued aid taught
you, I shall do-him and vou a service by aggra- that such freaks were silly aid ridiculously out
voting you into coniunion sense. ' How much oftplace toward a man so muuch older and wiser
you do lack it, my pecked ttite dove'" than herself, when thiat man had honored her

Miilly had dealt at dangerous blow to her own with his affection ; and I never et have met

peace, poor child !1 do not mean to siy that one of the sex who would not have felt the
Mrs. Mlarchmont in the least disliked tie'r ; but same.
she was accustomed to conquest even among 'Then, outt of the mystery of the heart's iwak-
hem own sex, and impertinence was a thing she ending, Milly's mind developed hike an imiaryl-
could not endure. Besides, during these hot- lit bursting suddenly into bloissoum. She thought
rible days she was hid And cruel; any fan1cied of things in a way she had never before done
slight made her long to punish the offender. of life and the world as they really ire ; of the
Ste would r te absolute' ti the last ; there facet that she could not alwyI.s bue voiuing timid
ais so little time heft now-so liite! preftty. She sawv that iialfordc conisidered huer'

hind site really' kniown Milly,. shie ais mome can- a chtild; that It ove hotllen as simm-it that theme
liable of thoerotughily unmdersttandintg hier thani any) were depths ini his5 past wahtichi sihe wias not til-
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lowed to sound, supposed incapable of compre- proving false. She felt it her duty to caution
hending-experiences which kept them worlds Milly, to set her on her guard, to rouse in her
apart in spite of love and vows. She per- a proper spirit of resentment ; for, though the
ceived clearly that he only allowed her to stand girl had never admitted her engagement, Mi-
in the pleasant light of the portico, and never nerva, in her wisdom, felt certain that it ex-
dreamed of opening the inner doors of the tem- isted.
ple that she might enter and take her rightful So, just when Milly was hottest and most
place. bitter, and her jealousy at its height, Minerva

Did the awaking of these new faculties, this camne to make her a visit, and, as Mrs. Remsen
ability to reason, this clear-sightedness, this was out, had a full opportunity to free her mind
struggle into womanhood make' her suddenly of the burden which oppressed it. She felt ir-
more patient, better able to set right the tan- ritated, too, because Milly had not been frank
gled woof of the present ? Alh, never did it so with her. The more wholly a secret belongs to
happen in the case of any human being The one's self the more fiercely one's friends resent
wisdom gained by experience de's not comue ioe's reticence.
until long after the battle is over, the defeat ac- ''Where were von last night ?"she asked.
cepted. We look back on our Waterloos, and ''Aunty and I had to go to Ilortense's,"Mui-
see how the tight might have been won; but ly replied, yawning at the bare recollection.w hen we have acquired the generalship neces- ' Oh, it was awful
sary for a victory, the great stakes for which '-I should think so-I tell Iortense honest-
we would struggle are no longer there. ly I'm not equal to her reunions. She thinks

M illy was astonished to find that her temper its because I'm a fool, but I don't care.
could be so bad. The children at home fret- ''And where were you?" asked Milly, not
ted her; the light cities she had to perform be- wishing to be led into fault-finding with her
camne insup~portable. Every tig went wrong, couisini.
and she made herself more wretched each day, " At the opera."
without mending matters in the least, and ''Many there ?" demanded Milly, just to
forced her aunt to think her almost wicked, and make conversation, for it was hard work to talk.
wonder how it was' that lier new position could Ilalford had gone to Mrs. Maynard's, too,
have so changed her nature. Mrs. Marchlmont and Milly had managed to get into an alterca-
was punishing her for her naughty behavior, tion. Bat ihe would not quarrel; he rose and
wit tout tieaning to injure her happiness or be- went away, thereby punishing her more cruelly
lieviug there was depth enough to her mind to than if he had scolded.
make real stiflering possible. IIalft'ord was ren- Yes, a great crowd," returned Minerva,
dered colder and stei'er by Milly's petulance, i with unnecessary emphasis. "1 Mrs. March-
and so the clouds loomed swiftly tip over the imoltt was in her box, going on as usual-half-
horizon which had been so glorious. mundressed-laughing, sighing, rolling up her

I want rest, pe'ace,"said Keninethillalford, eyes. I hate her!
in his masciline arrogance. "'4Is this ctild Milly did not reply.

nly, to tease and atitoy me, instead of proving "And on thought to," pursued Minerva. 'I
the cieertful sunbeai that I wooed for ily lone- can tell you that."
liness'' " You have no reason for telling me atny

No remembrance of the warning John Wor- thing of the kind,'' said Milly.
thington had given recurred to his iimid ; he ' Yes, I have-don't be sitppish, when I'm
was blind as the rest of its are itil the time so foid of you! Kenieth Ilalford was with
arrives wtienl there is no space for any thing her all the last act. I saw her go down stairs
bit regret. We cant see clearly enough then otn his atrm.'
how we might have averted the tempest. As IIe had strolled into the opera-house after
we look back across the graves of the past we leaving Mrs. Mavnatrd's, and seeing Alice
cur perceive htow patience, self-sacrifice, even Marcltmtont had gone to her box ; but in Mil-
quiet endurance of actual wrong, might have ly's state of mind Iem' first thought was that he
heen needed to set matters straight, and the had promised to do so-had left her with the
sacrifices look very small, hauightily as ret intention of' seeking that woman.
should have rejected tueti while they could "And what was there improper in the pro-
have proved of atiy avail. ceedinig ?" site forced herself to ask, trying to

Minerva Lawrence struck the crowning blow appear languid and bored, as ste bad seen ld-
upon Milly's heart-struck it unintentionally, or feminines do more naturally.
hlinly, without the least idea of her own cru- ,"It's a shame-neover mind, I'm supposed
clty-just as our best friends hurt itus, in their not to know-but I'm not a mole, nor an owl!
lesire to meddle with that which is better left cried Minerva; and by this time she was in a

alone. Site was very fonud of Milly, and took state of such excitement hint shie poured out
it utpon herself to he inidignanit att the gossip tier wtiole bundtile of gossip almost without a
concerning Mi's. Marchmnont anid Ilalford. Bitt pause. "'I don't believe you over hiearil they
it did miot occur to heor to believe that it was .weie engaged once ; but they were !I'd for-
withotut foiundation-she never' stopped tothinik gotten it ; bitt when Ileleni Jtimes iaked tip t~he
that he was ain liontorablo tian, inicapable of st')' fiom huer old aiunts I reiimmeed it. 'Yes,
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indeed ; and she was always what she is now- with that lady. Milly must learn that such
the most heartless coquette in the world. She conduct was not to be permitted, and as he

threw him over because he hadn't money in compared her with AliceMarchmont, he thought
those days, and married Mr. Marchinont, and what a pity it was that young girls could not

Halford went off to Egypt. You needn't look have the experience of worldly women, or that
unbelieving-it is the truth." women most give their innocent freslitiess as

"But it is nothing to me," said Milly. the price of their knowledge.
"So much the better, but it's a fi;! You But when you take a tsiniple wild-flower,

ought to call him to account for the way he modest and perfumed with morning (lew, and
goes on ;" and she added a long list of enorni- piut it in a hot-house to grow double, to deepen
ties which increased Milly's anger, though she in color, and become more gorgeous in every
would not say a word. way, the fragrance and simplicity (lie out of it.

She tried for a little to believe that the story lou have a beautiful decoration for aj irdaunere

of the engagement was false ; but once having or a ball-room, but you have deprived the bios~
set out on her mission, Minerva could not re- son of the charm it had when odorous of the

'linquish it until she proved the fact by circum- free air and memories of the pleasant haunts
stantial evidence which Millyeoild not doubt. where you played and were happy ears and

At last Aunt Eliza came in, but she appeared years ago.
too late. Minerva had done all the harm she
could, and in Milly's inood it was a great deal.
The keeping secret this ancient history seemed, CIIAPTER XXII.
in her exaggerated frame of ind, a deliberate
deception on the part of Ilalford-one that she IN THE'I) Si;u.

could not and would not forgive. Worse than FIoM the moment that Millshadmitted to
any thing, this woman had not lost her old pow- !herself the truth of the reports iinerva Law-
er over him; she was sure of'that. But he should rence poured into her ears, not a day passed
learn that she was no baby,(to be contented with without bringing a host of confirming es idence.
careless smiles and coaxing words! She would She began to find proofs of dissiutlation in the

have all or nothing ; if lie was not prepared to slightest thing connected with Ilalford's .con-
give her his full heart, let him go back to Alice duct toward Mrs. Marclinont, and to indulge
Marchiont and his former love, and lease her more and more in the idea that lie felt his cii-
life free..- gagement a restraint.

Hlalford perceived that she was jealous of "' Why didn't lie leave tme alone ?" cried poor
Alice. The idea autitsed hint at first, as her Miills, in ier passionate monologues. '" Why
petulance had (lone. But Mills' carried mat- did he come to ie, and teach me to love him
terms too far; it became al inistilting suspicion wlen lie had only half a heart to give ? le
in his eyes, and lie was utterly out of patience might have gone back to his old (dretsn, and
with her folly. Then Milly began to flirt ; she left Ine utntrotbled. Oh, it was cruel, it was
had worn th edge oil her,other weapons, short wicked ! I shall hate him soon"
as the combat had been ; she would go into the At least half' their interviews becamuie storniv
fray armed with the two-edged sword of coquet- ones. At tiles Mills was on the poiit of tell-

ry. But when a young girl attempts to wield ing him that she knew the story of his past-
that blade out of bitterness bandit a desire to n- his treachery toward herself, and bidding him
noy her lover, she does not handle it with the leave her forever. But then some efort on

coolness of an experienced fencer; halt' her his part to pet her back to peace would sue-
thrusts go astray, and the sharpest blows cut eeed for the moment, and she would persutad
her own heart. herself that lie loved her, untiI a second teet-

Milly went on foolishly with any hods who ing with Alice Marchmont roused her jealous

presented himself; worst oftall with poor ('har- fancies to a higher pitch. I Itoh she only told him
ley Thorne, who was ts foolish a iibo as she -atred lier whole soul, Ito matter how harsh-
was girl, only ie had not much mll inul or soul to lv, even yet the clouds might have been clear-
develop, so would not get himself so severely ed away. IlIe could have shown how false lier
hurt its Milly was doing. Still, lie loved her to ,fears were ; made lieu'ttnderstatnd that his boy-
the full extent of his capabilities. We think ish (Ireai had no more connection with his
that a worm is not much to be pitied when present lif'e, no iiore hold upon hi iiithan ithe
wounded, because it can only feel a tduill, slug- pursuits vhicih pleased lier when a little child

gish pain ; but, after all, it' it suffers to the full possessed anl interest now. But she did not
extent of its powers, then it suulers iii reality as speak; she kept her secret resolutely, sullenly,
severely ts an angel could. and it ate into her heart like a plague-spot,

By this time llalf'ord was really angry. Not cankering to the very core.
flint hue supposed Mills' cated for thue youth ; Another week wenit biy, antd once again thiey'
biut, overlooking the reail cauise of lier 'onuuct, wete till aissembded in soniebiody's house, buisv
began to fear that shte wats led on his lieu' lose w sith the old routine of tdantcinug, talkinig-pity'-
of adirai'ttiont aind flattery', tund thatt shte lied inig themselves f'or bteinig there, uand hating their'
coniceivedl the idea of taking a leauf out of Mt's. hostess for (lie i'itation as bittenly aus she de-

'Marchmnonut's book because she 'vas antutied tested them for' thie niecessity of' offeruinug it. I
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Milly was in one of her most violent moods ":No, they don't," interrupted Mrs. Mttrch-
of irritation, and Hlalford cynical and tmisan- mont; 'they never do grow ill, iand that is
thropical, as hue had grown of late. Mrs. March- their chief charini-the very reason why they
inout was there too, and Dick Faulkner watch-. are to be envied. Who would feel if lie could
iug her, and each time she met his eyes it seemit- help it? You have chosen your wild-flower
ed to her that she read there a triumptlhhant con-- -sometimes, after the first blossoming, such
seiousn'es of the fact that the itarrow ing circle flowers turn into the most commonplace weeds.
of days bore her rapidly toward her doom. The I trust it will not be the case in this instance.
sight of him and the dread which his presence Still,vyou must run your chance-vou can't have
roused hatd its usual effect of putting her in the ragout and syllabub in the samtie dish ; excuse
wildest, most feverish spirits, and ptomtlpted her the confusion of ietaphoru. You have grown
to do and say a thousand things for which she dreadfully tired of the taste of ragout ; I only
hated herself afterward. hope the syllabub willnot turn sour."

After tr iing for a while in vain to have a " Iow cynipal you are !" returned e, in an
pleasant moment with Mills', liford went irritated tone.
twauy to make one in the circle about Mrs. '" Men always say that when one takes the
Marchinuit. 'They danced together, and final- trouble to tell thtettruth ; verity and cynicism
l' she complained of the heat, anudl le led her they seem to regard ts synonymous terms."
away into the conservatory. ''I wish there was No such thing as truth "

h'1hev tell iit a miuoi'bidu, speculative conlver- cried he, laughing.
station, sitting alone in the pretty retreat much "1 don't thuitlk there will be iv the time thelonger than was in exact accordance svith the next generation gets here, retttuned she, iui-
rules of etiquette, but Mrs. 'Marchnont had etly. "Well, they say we live afresh in ouri
grosswinreckless of what people said, and Ilal- children ; with your prospect yoi can look for--
fordin, man-like, did not think. Several times ward to that poetical delight."
a stray couple wandered in, glanced at thiemt, You sneer, but I know you love children-
and departed with meaning smiles and wihis- yottu would give the world for something to care

pets; but neither noticed. At length, as ust- for as you could for a child."
ally happened, theit' talk betenmtte l'rsonil, and " I don't deny it," site replied ; and for ant
somethinIg Iatlfonid said roused Mu's. March- instant her lip quivered ; but the brief emotion
itlont int cot'ut'tradict iiou n; but it sw as a tlauigh- passed, and sIte continued in her firimne' care-
ing, graceful warfare, very different from por less voice, " I dare say I shall envy you! I

silly's sharp speeches and petulant ways. suppose, when a mItan grows tired of his svIla-
" I've no patielcte whatever with you'' she ulb, the babies are a great consolation; and

said ; "not the least. You are like. the rest our Amierican doves subside very qtiuitlyt into
of your sex, Kenneth llaltrd." nurtses and upper-servants."

"i ialluing myself to be dazzled by your "' I don't wishi-"
brilliatncy ?" hie asked, laughingly. " You needn't interruptul I have reached

Noisetinse !" retorted she. "''hat is the the children's chapter, and I at always elo-
giiod of talking in that way ? There is nobody quient thereupon. I say the babies are dhelight-
to hear." - ful, but they will grow to mien andi n't;Ft1m11

'Thank yot," said iialford, and felt vexed, the first use they make of their serpent teeth is
as the veriest old stager will when a woman to sting one's dead heart into new life and keen-
sa vs suh things, however indiffereit he may er sufering than my thing that went before."
be to her. "You are worse than Mephistophueles" hie

"People say that yu are engaged to that exclaimeil, angrily.
pretty little baby, Milly Crofton." She laughed outright.

IHaIlford looked upi rather angrily at the epi- "Just because I tell you a few plain, unvar-
thets nished facts !"

If I at-she is a darling little thing ! " "-I don't believe they e facts."
." ust that,"replied she, coolly; " anditt was "'So much the better for your peace of mindt-

what you s'atted to find. Let Imie see-vou don't tuo believe it utt il you tre forced-thietute almttost fiutr-ttd-thiity; youth have lived ever timi sill come soon noughi."
since you were fifteen-oth yes, I know what ''UponI myt word, you are doubt incarnate,"
mtetn like you want ! To be worshiped, aidoled, said he, laughing too.
made au god of! Innocence and youth tor von " I should be sorry to lead such a tender
-- very good ! voutng Faust astray,"i'returni emmd she, mockingly.

"'hanks againforyourkind opiiinso fruank- '"I wish no harm to voi or vour Marguerite,
lyexpressed,"he replied, altmibly enough; 'but but I aim really afraid for your future. 'T'here
muty vatnityx is not quite insatiable." uare acids enotugh itt iher composition to mnake

You don't thank mte, andm Tmi tot tatkinug yu' swe et daueght unpaltbtile wvhmey unless
about yoiur vaunity'. What I wanut toi kniow' is there ennu something lie f'oundu to- counateractt
t his-sice you hiave sceen fit to take ta child to themi"
brinig upi sily tare y'ou ntot sautisfied ?" "'She is drueadlfulhly exauctinig tand jealous,"

"I wonderci," said Halfordh, miiusinigly, "' do Ilalford said, gloontly, wsith a utmani's tusutl lauck
these children- " - of genernosity.
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" Never mind ! I am sorry I made that last Bah! the idea of being loved by such a hack-
speech-it was too bad of me; but 1 have been neyed heart as his; it would bear comfortably
punishing her lately for sundry little imperti- as many crosses as an apple-tart. Still, where
nences." Mrs. Marclhnont's mood changed; will one find a better, or as good ? for he is
he looked so disturbed that she longed to say worth infinitely more than any other of his
something which should ease the pain caused sort, that's certain ! Mv good old John Wor-
by her words, though she honestly feared that thington does not count in the list. Oh, John-
her warnings would prove correct. But it Worthington!"
was wicked of her to foster his own feelings of She put her hands hastily before her eves.
distrust in the future he had chosen ! Why The thoughts called up by the mental utter-
should she force doubts more clearly upon him ? ance of that name were too terrible to endure.
She was grown too hard and cruel-oh, these She went to the window, leaned her forehead
last days would leave nothing womanly, noth- against the glass, and forgot Ilalford, Milly,
ing even human about her ! She was indul- the whole world, but herself and her misery.
going these swift self-reproaches while lie spoke She gazed up at the moonlit sky: it looked so
again, for lie felt ashamed of that weak comi- far oil, so cold! There was no comfort, no
plaint ts soon as it was uttered. hope, for her even in the future. The forever

"Milly is only a child yet," lie said; "I itself seeied-only an empty sound, else a new
must be patient. One's theories are fine enough, word of doom.
but it is d'iflieult to reduce them to practice." She heard some one enter the conservatory

"It is the thing of all others, though, which she was not alone. Back to reality she came,
Must he done ! There I go again ! What was flashing at the foolish midge who interrupted
it Shakspeare said about the ease of showing her reverie a smile so brilliant that it fairly diz-
other people the road ? The idea of my giv- zied him.
ing advice to any body; why, I haven't even a " Come and say pretty things to me !" cried'
fine theory left to violate !" she ; then gave hima second glance, and added,

"You never are satisfied without doing your- carelessly, " Oh no, you are one of the dancing
self injustice." - set. Well, take me anotng them, Mercury."

" It's not of me we were talking," she said, I suppose the poor fool was dreadfully puz-
quiickly; "it is of you and your hope of happi- zled, flattered, and confused all at once. Mrs.
ness-a possibility that interests me more just Marclhmont had a habit of upsetting the brains
now than any thing connected with imivself. of the midges, and making them feel horribly
Mr. IIalford, listen to me, I inn iii earnest now :uncomfortable and out of place, yet hopelessly
if you go to work aright, I believe that you fascinated thie while. It was a great deal to
may he tolerably happy and contented. Go find be seen talking and dancing with a woman who
her, and try to bring back her sunshine. It is wvas the rage, and they admired her from the
a great deal to be loved ; don't lose the oppor- very fact that they could no more understand
tutnity." her than they could decipher an Egyptian hi-

"If I have found it," lie muttered. eroglyph, and that her conversation was as in-
"You believed for a time that you had. intelligible to them as the complaint of a night-

Why, nan, even a pleasant deception is better ingale would be'to a flock of sparrows.
than a blank! Keep to your illusions, if' such alford went in search of Milly. She was
they be." talking with Charley Thorne, who saw lir grow

'To tell me that, at my age, when 1 know inattentive and deaf and hlind, and knew before
howy impossible it is to prevent their slipping lie looked u) that IIalford was near. So, with
away !" an ache in his poor heart, he took himself' out of

" ''hen don't let this idll be an illusion ! I the way, for fear lie should get mercilessly snub-
tell you the future is in your own hands. . Take bed, its sometimes happened since the Milly of'
what life offers, and don't fret after the unat- old days had so utterly changed.
taxable. You are not a bo'. i'll not talk to ' "Milly," said IIalford, "half our sunshiine
you any more to-night. I feel bitter-I really seems gone. Is it wxise to let these shadows
envy you the peace that you may have." come between its?"

Sie sent hin away without the least iesita- ier lips quivered, but she knew that lie had
tion or ceremony. just left Mrs. Marchmont. The knowledge

But I don't want to go," lie said. did not incline her to accept any share of the

"No matter-go back to that pretty flower'. blame.
I don't wish you here ; in reality, you don't ' " I have not brought them," site aswixered,
wish to stay. We are two idiots to stand air- doing her best to look cold and quiet, and to
iug our misanthropy at each other's expense." speak with proper indifference.

She could not trust herself to be grave. Site "No matter who has done it," lie said
began. to say merry, witty things, and senut hium " they- have come, anti they iil make uis very
oft' laughling, in spite of his moodl. nuhappv if' they are not swvept axvay." .

"I xxish the child lund brains," site thought, A f'orttnight biefore, Milly wvoiuld have been
looking after' him as lie passed out of the con- softeuned lby dhose words and that lonse ; ntow,'
servaitory. "But after till, site is better oil' as oto e e la-ihens aete
she is. Of course lie will get tired-a maui I thought,
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"lIe talks to me as if I were a child, to be
lectured or coaxed into obedience at his whim.
Ill not endure it !"

She did a very silly and unworthy thing, but
painfully natural in her state of mind. She
gave a little flirt to her fan, and, with a coquet-
ry which no art less than Mrs. Marchimont's
could have rendered graceful, said,

"I have not complained of unhappiness!
I )ear me, where has Charley Thorne gone'?
le asked mue to dance."

Of all habits which girls can fall into that of
uicknanitg their male acquaintances was the
most detestable to Halford, and it was a bit of'
bad taste of which he had never before heard
Milly guilty.

"She really has no heart," he thought; "one
can neither reason with her nor appeal to her
feelings. Am I always to be disappointed
and mistaken ? is there no rest for tie any-
where ?"

Milly interpreted the gloom in his face to
mean unalloyed censure, and it irritated her
into another annoying speech.

I protnised this redowa to ('harley Thorne,"
site said, arranging her bracelet; "how rude
hue will think ie ! I hate to be rude, unless
people deserve it. Which way did Charle-
Thorne go, Mr. Ilalhfrd ?" .

Perhaps you would like ime to call him,"
suggested he, coldly.

"Glad to get away," thought Milly. " I'll
not let hit see that I feel it ; I would die first
-- die-die !" She had learned, out of the ex-
perience of the past weeks, to be at tolerable

hypocrite, so was able to say, flippantly, "If
vot would be so good ! The room is cold
when- one sits still, and I promised hiii this
dance faithfully-oh, long ago-yesterday morn-
itug, at the concert."

Kenneth Ialford stared aghast at this new
Mhilly, who confronted him with those guarded
eyes, that icy smile, and found such insolent
meaning for her voice. Ie was at a loss what it
would be right and best to say or do; but just
then up came Charley Thorne to remind her
of her pledge. 'Ihe boy was frightfully nervous
for fear she should refuse, and make him feel
hoyish before ilalford, but could not forego the
possible chance of a few tometnts' happiness.

Will youu-have you forgotten ?"~he stam-
miered, completely losing the ease of mannerfor whlich our New.York youths are famous,
and which sometimes strikes one in connection
with pink cheeks and budding mnustaches as
ludicrously as it would to hear a lamb growl.

" Oh, I never forget," returned M\illy, with a
laugh. Up site rose with a flutter, sweeping
out her skirts, and speaking more loudly than
was agreeable ; took the arm which Charley
offered, trembling with delight at the idea of
taking her away from that man; and u Milly
stmiledl defiansce at Hatlforod, anti floatedl otf.

"Haus site tneithuer head nor heart ?" thought
Kiennieth. "Not even good manners! Well,
well, that I should lixe to this age to be a

greater fool than I was at twenty ! Actually
to believe in a girl-a doll.! I deserve to be
punished for my insanity, my idiotic stupidity."le fairly ground his teeth, and felt inclined
to do melodrama, but, fortunately, remembered
where he was, and that it wouldinot be worth
while to amuse people by making himself ridie-
ulous. le stood still for a few moments, talked
to the first person within reach, then walked
quietly out of the room, and went home to
smoke many pipes and sulk exceedingly. Ile
sat till near morning, recalling every unpleasant
thing which had ever happened to him in'the
whole course of his life; and when a man past
thirty does that, hue can speedily reduce himself
into a state of sufficient disgust iwith the world
and existence in general to have satisfied Di-
ogeties himself.

Then he brought the record up to this latest
disasppointeit-this child, iwvhou hue loved ten-
derly, mixed with much of a patronizing feeling
which was so exasperating to the creature whomt
his love had ' quickened into new powers of
thought and perception, and he grew still more
mnisanithropical.

After a time the very unreasonableness of
his mood brought a reaction. lie caught sight
of Milly's picture -lving on the -table. 'The
sweet young face, ixith its faitint shadow of
melancholy, like the premonition of a sorrow-
ful destiny which nmide it different from other
girl-fates, looked up at huimt With t reproth For
having indulged in those old memories and
racked up the ashes out of the dead past to still
the present. Ile began to stuty the picture;
to be softened and encouraged by the beautiful
capabilities the countenance betrayed, and at
list went to bed, determined to make one more
grand effort to set Milly right, to bring the stin-
shine back to her eyes, and secure to himself
peace and repose in her simplicity and childhishi-
ness.

To set Mills- right : that was still his thought,
erring S sorely now as ihe had lone in the out-
set. Alt, we men andimoWomen going out of our

youth-the fided, Wasted youith which our own
errors or evil fortune has rendered misshapen
and distorted till is- are glad to be rid of it, to
bury it deep, and get sway from the lifeless
thing which fills us with remorse, such as some
wretch might feel in looking at the face of a
friend whomi lie had murdered-how petty and
unjust we are toward those still in the spring-
time of life and heart ! We forget to judge
them by what we ourselves' Were it that sea-
son ; we refuse to acknowledge that they can
feel and comprieheund mysteries which we know
that we felt and comprehended long before we
could reason im regard to them. We do this
constantly, and so leave ourselves powerless to
aid the bewilderment of those young souls, even
when we wish in all sincerity to do so. Ken-
neth lford iwas a good man-etter thi the

generalhity of Isis kintd; but the leaveni of eon-
ceit ando selfishness wsi there, tand by one of
those stratnge, though, tunfortuinately, frequent
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contrarieties of our nature, this very love which Marchmont. What a stupid evening it has

had come to cheer his heart in the maturity of been !"

manhood, roused the perverse qualities which When she was shut up in the carriage with
lie believed so utterly rooted out that he did her niece the lady fell to fault-finding, and Mi-

not recognize them as evil under the fine guise ly grew flippant, so between them they made

in which they presented themselves. matters worse. Mrs. Reinsen had her suspi-
Milly, whirling through the dance, s Ial cions that things were not going quite smooth-

ford depart, and straightway her heart went ly with the betrothed pair, and, though she

down, down intothe black depths, and she would knew nothing for a certainty, was inclined to

have gladly given her soul to call him biackjust blame Milly. She had already delivered sun-

for one loving word, one gentle look. Then dry lectures to the girl upon her peevishness

she detested herself and innocent Charley and variable tempers, and they had pirolucedThorne, but was borne on and obliged to re- the efect which lectures offered at the wrong
strain her tears as best she could. She was a time generally do upon people since the days

poor, blind, foolish child, witit the woman too when Cain was a boy,, and Adam scolded hint

suddenly weakening in her soul, living a real for not liking to hear his brother. praised and

life, and (loomed to suffer its pangs, which are himself always blamed.

so terribly real mixed up with so much that (-)n reaching home, Mrs. Remsen found amuunit-

is small, ludicrous, and absurd, that hurt the ing-her one of the most unpleasant results of

more because denuded thereby of half their our advanced stage ofcivilization-a telegraphic
dignity. dispatch. She was obliged, after till, to go to

Mrs. Remsen saw that ialford was gone; Baltimore in regard to the letting of her houses,
and before long, feeling a little sleepy and cross and to set off without delay. So she went to

(the supper was a failure, so she had er rea- bed crosser than ever, which was natural, I amn

sons for misanthropy as well as any lover of sure.
them all), she insisted on taking Mhilly home; The next day she departed, taking Maud
and though the evening was any thing but an with her, having decided to remain a week'

enjoyment, Milly felt that solitude would be and visit an old friend. She might as well
worse. Then Alice Marclhnont gave the get a little pleasure, if possible, out of the bore-

crowning stroke to the girl's molt itarioius troll- doin and annoyance. But Milly could not be

ies, though actuated by the kindly feeling her expected to stay shut uip in the house during
conversation with Ilalford had roused. I don't her absence, nor could she go away on account
know why, but nine times out of ten we do our1 of the children, so Mrs. Retsen wrote and

worst mischief when trying to help people. tisked good-natured, Minerva Lawrence to play
She and Milly chanced to stand side by side chaperon for her niece's benefit. She coubtil

in the dressing-room, and nobody very near. think of nobody else, little as she trusted li-

Mrs. Marcluont extended her hand impulsive- ierva's judgleitt, for Hortense was too busy
ly, and half-whispered, wvitht her ologies, her hospitals, and her blue-

sYqu don'tlike me of late. I'm so sorry stocking clubs to pay any attention to Milley,
Milly was not equal to the politeness of see- and Adelaide Ramsey was too selfish and spite-

ing thte outstretched hand, but she bowed gra ful even to make a. pretelise if doing so.
cioitsly, and answered, 1\hts. Lawrence would have been delighted

"hllow very good of you to take so mnth no- to take Milly attnd the children to her house,
tice of a child !" . but that her friend would not permit ; all she

"'' It is because you are one, my dear," Alice could be trusted to do was to go out of anl even-

replied, good-lhumoredly, determined not to be ing with the young lady. So Aunt Eliza de-

vexed. parted, leaving behind her so many rules and

'l'then excuse me for saying that I find the regulations for M illy's conduct that they be-
reasoni a rudeness," retorted Milly, her cheeks cante, as peoples' rules usually do, a itindle of

grossing scarlet. contradictions.

"People have accused me of itll sorts of Hate is a spiteful jade-there is not the

things, but I think nobody ever said before that slightest doubt of that. When she wants com(i-
I was rude," returned Mrs. Marchmont, with a pletely to upset any little schtemiie of happiness

smile which goaded Milly into hotter anger. that we may have in view, she arranges the
" I wish you would be friends ; I learned some- imiost commonplace incidents to suit her nefa-

thing to-night which makes me anxious to have rious designs ; and she was ts malignant to-

vou like 11e." ward Millyi as she has proved to each of us in
"I am utterly at a loss to imagine any thing our time.

which could give you. that amiable anxiety,"
answered Milly.

"When you speak like that you prevent my CIAPTER XXIII.
exphuinintg,' sail Alice, rather xvondlering atTRWNAC.
her fauilutre ii atppeausmg thie pretty blossom. TiRW ict

" So much thie better !" cried Milly.. THE~ days passed On0 it xvas hate iin March
At this moment Mrs. R{emnsen called, nowv, and the beautiful traces of spring wecre
"'Are you ready, Milly ? Good-night, Mrs. ev-ervywhere visible. The air grewv balmy anid
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soft, the trees in the squares had hut out their
first delicate green, the birds hovered about
them just returned from their southward flight,
and each morning brought some new miracle
in that wondrous resurrection of nature to
which we are so accustomed that we scarcely
notice its loveliness in our frantic rush after
the pleasures and honors of our petty lives.

lhows fast the time flew - this was Alice
Marchmont's constantly haunting thought !
Almost a month had gone by since her return
from Washington, and there was nothing done,
no step taken to relieve herself from the dread-
ful state of suspense which deepened as each
day's swift course reminded her of the necessity
for action. And she was powerless; could only
wait in that horrible doubt, worse to her impa-
tient soul than any ruinous catastrophe. ' She
watched the days pass, and knew that each
left her nearer-the crisis which must overthrow
her present life as suddenly its an earthquake
desolhates soie tropical land.

She went out contsttantly, she was morexx witty-
and brilliant than ever; but couhl those of her
ox ut sex who envied and reviled her, and would

have been glad to see the endless gossip in re-
gard to her grow into tangible truths which
should strike ler down, from her dazzling
height, have seen her in solitude, the severest
and most malicious among the band might
have felt their rancor turned into pit-. There
was one funey which hautel her dreams, and
in her waking hours seemed the'sole colpari-sot that suited the strait in which site found
herself. She was like some hapless wteth in
a frail boat that swept mVore and more swiitly
down1u a laughing stream, with bright flowers
and graceful trees on its margin, and the roar
of an utiseen cataract beyond coming ahvavs
nearer ancd neater, and she pmverless even to
lift her hand or make a movement to turn the
light bark out of the fatal current.

No Ahmder that site grew thinner and paler,
her eves larger and blazing with a brighter light,
her wit sharper and keener; yet all her trouble
seated only to increase that beauty which had
been her bitterest curse, and shie was more ad-
mired timd courted than ever. Often, in her
desperate moments, when she thought of the
ed stealing closer, she would laugh outright
in a horrible merriment to think hiow the fairy

palace int xx htieh site dwelt must fall into ruili
with one fearful crash, like some enchanted
dwelling in atn E- asternI tale, beneath the stroke
of a magician's wt-and.

The month ended. She had begun to count
the lays set to elapse before the forged note
fell dute, and as the shortening time of grace
brought back to her tmtind the awful dread of
natness or death as the only way out, the tor-

ture ended. She found herself free! 'IThe
mews amte to her early one morning, just when
the project for the sale of er lands seemed
broken tip entirely, oxwing to te failure of Otto
of thue company. lBut thec stock-holders had
met again, tanih this time the bargain xvas actu-

ally conchuded with the agent before she knew
a word of the matter. Her first thought was
that she could deliver herself from peril; her
second, that if she had only waited and kept
Dick Faulkner from an open esclandre, forget-
ting how impossible that would have been,
this stain need not rest upon her soul. And
she could never forget. She might render ex-

posure out of the question, site might stand be-
fore the world and the frie'tld whom shte had
betrayed, fearless of suspicion, but in her own
soul that gnawing memory antd remorse must
remain to torture it beyond any hope of peace.
She would know herself a guilty woman, and
loathe herself for the knowledge. If sue had
gone to John Worthington and told him the
truth, he would have helped her. lie could
not have left her alone to face that danger-
every word and action of his proved that he

utild have come to her aid. Then she recol-
lected that what hindered her was the certain-
ty of losing his respect and esteem, and each
week of this terrible season since had shown
her itotre plainly how dear they were to her.
But if, after the note was atgaini in her hands,
site could get hack to the one hope of quieting
her remorse; if site could tell him the whole
story atnd receive his pardon! Tell him what
-that she was a forger, n'criinimal ? All cour--
age went out of her heart again as she asked
and answered her own dreadftul questions, till
site forgot that even the surety of keeping her

reputation spotless in his eves and before the
world was in her over ; and the old scenes of
misery aid remorse were enacted atew in the si-
lence of her chamber. She had grown fairly to
hate this room--the whole house, for that mnat-
tet. She could scarcely look at an article of fur-
mnitture xxhi-h was not in some way connected
with hours of insane suffering, or did not stand
before her like cotnscious witnesses of her guilt.

'T'here was the pretty morning-room-she
could hardly enter it! !''here it was tiht aDick
Faulkner lad dared to hiring his wicked desigtus
clearly before her, put his shatimtefutul passion into
degrading words. The easy-chuir in thie win-
dow of her dressing-room seemed always re-
minding her that it was there site had suink
down in the first hours of misery. The very

figures on the carpet made her head throb with
pain its shie remembered how often site had lain,
hour after hour, counting them mechanically,
following their lines, and trying to hold her reel-
inig senses fast by the childish occupation. Ant
oh, worst of all, the sight of the table on which
she had committed that deed-madeher bond
with the fiend! Wli, the very bronze ink-
stand, with its graceful pattern of a helmet sup-

ported by two cupids, had been a present from
John Worthington himself! It was a slight

comfort thatt the house had passed out of her
possession. She had been obliged to sell it ear-
ly in thei auttuuimn, ailn mumst tea-c it by tthe first
of IMay. 'The fiurniiturme wsouhld go ;it wats mort-
gaged to the Jetw, amid tie might huave it amid wsel-
come.

4,
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This Whe of the lands would free her from

pecnniaiy difficulties, though she might be in
straightened circumstances for a long time,
certainly until the company opened the mines
and sunk the oil-wells upon whose products she
was to have a generous royalty. But if she
were obliged to live on bread and water, seek
menial employment, it would be better than
her life during the past year, viewing only the
ordinary difficulties which pursue people in em-
barrassments. She could silence the ceaseless
rings at her door-hell, have done with importu-
nate tradesmen, get back the host of bonds and
securities, the jewels and other valuables, which
lay in her Jewish friend's possession, and, better
than any thing, hold once more that accursed
paper and tear it with her own hands. She
would go away into the country, cross the ocean,
and live quietly in some sober Italian city ; oh,
it made no difference what she did! Even a
prospect of-absolute physical suffering and want

would be a relief! Go somewhere she must ;

escape from every thing which reminded her
of her guilt-most of all, from the kindly glance
of John Worthington's eyes ; and, even as site
thought that, the sudden pang at her heart
warned her for the first time of what he had
grown to her during these years.

The tiresome business was settled with very
little delay ; the deeds were signed, and halt'
the purchase-money in the bank at Mrs. March-
mont's disposal. It was a bright morning-a
Tuesday. She was going this very day to her
Hebrew confidante, going to make her last visit.
It was in her power to reclaim the securities
which had gone to help her in her mad schemes,
or afford her a temporary tranquillity at the
price of frightful discounts andruiuti s rates
of interest. The thing of which she thought
most, of course, was the getting that note in her

possession; thattone, site would oily beobliged
to journey forward hand in hand with her re-
morse. Never to be rid of that, never! It'
had been the one reflection in her mind since
the hour inl which she learned that it was in

her power to avert danger; it was the sole

thought in her soul now as she dressed to go
out on her errand.'

llow these weeks had changed her ; five
years of ordinary life would not have altered
her so much ! She stared at the anxious face
confronting her in the mirror, and the crel
morning light showed plainly the ravages
which this season had wrought. Every body
had always prophesied that hiers was a beauty
which would not soon fade ; she had often
thought complacently. that even her fortieth
birthday would not be to her the knell of youth
as it was to less favored women. She had been
so proud of that loveliness, so fond of it-not
from mere vanity, not wholly from love of the
power which it gave her, but from a sort of
cihldish pleasture ins every thing beautiful, and
a chtildish delight in its effect. Now shte was so
tired, so worn itn heart and soul ,so filled withs
loathintg and self-conttempt, that site fairly was

sorry that her vaunted loveliness had not suf-
fered more severely.

"It's such a hideous farce !" she thought.
" Oh, what do I want longer of the world ?
Let me get away--pay my debts and get away,
and at least be honest for the rest of my life.
Shall I be able to live quiet and alone ? Oh, I
don't know ! And I might have been so much
loved-perhaps Kenneth would have loved me;
but I would not have cared for that ; I had
grown beyond him. But it's too late now to
think of such things- too late ! Why, what

would a crown be in comparison to the happi-
ness of looking in John Worthington's face, and
knowing that my soul was free from any wrong
to his trust and confidence? Oh, John Wor-
thington ! John Worthington!. if you could
know, if you could only see the whole truth,
understand all my misery, you would pity tme
-I know ou would pity me!"

And, as if her mental utterance of his name

had been a charm to invoke his presence, some
one catne to tell her that John Worthington
was below.

"But I can't let hint keep mue," site said to
herself. " I must get at least beyond the risk

-the danger. I declare, it's harder to meet
himt now that I have nothing to distract myu
mind from the sin I committed toward hit,
than it was svwhen the fearstood between me
and remorse. O)h, it's dreadful to think that I
dou't twantmt to see him-that I an afraid; when
I'd rather have his society than the whole world

put together! If I dared tell hin-if I could

speak the truth out ! I' I think of it another
minute, I shall rush up stairs again' and hide
myself in the dark. Oht, what a fool, what a
fool !"

She tortured herself'witht these reflections as
she went down to meet hini, paisedb for an in -
stant at the door of the library, then entered
with her usual manner. The old game of (is-
simiulation, which we all play so constantly,must
go on. Site met titi with smiles and fair

words, as tou iumst mtueet the man whom sout
know you iay murder before the week is out
as you must greet the false friend who has lie-
trayed you; the woman for whom you broke
your heart ten years before; the relative that
believes you inherited grandmother's monev by
foul play- uany body, every body, except inl
those rare moments in life when the masks fall
off each face, and you and your foe or your
victim stand grinning at one another in anl
honest acknowledgment of hatred which ought
to ease the soul a little after bearing so long its
burden of lies.

"You look better-more like yourself-this
morning," were his first words, as hie hurried
forward and took her hand. " Come, there's
some comfort in that. I believe tot have act-

ually slept all night."
" Of co1use I h -ave ; twh1at ee should I do?

Andb don't talk about mty hooking better, yout
rude maui, as If my looks toere not always thie
best to be foundd"

"You are very pale, but-"
"I'll turn yon out of the house if you say an

other word of the sort," she interrupted, sittin
down and motioning him to a seat. "By-the
way, what brings you here at this time in th
morning ? You ought to have been at von
office an hour ago. Whlat (10 vou mean bt
getting into such irregular, dissipated habits ?

That is your gratitude, I suppose, for i
taking the trouble to find out whether you wer
alive or dead.'

lie had no intention of telling her the rea
reason which brought him. It seemed foolish
to himself, but lie could not pass the house

without entering to make sure that all was wel
w ith her. The whole night through he had
been troubled with evil dreams, in which hli
saw ther menacedl by invisible dan igers, appeal
ing to hn for' assitne which lie was tunabl
to gie; and if the vision changed a little, it
Was only to see lir desperately ill, dying by

poison, and- a strong hand holding him back
when he tried to give her the antidote which
night save her yet. Whethecr these nighitmares
caine from the fact that site was mutcht in his
waking thoughts, and lie had been sorely troubled about her ever since her return, or wheth-
er soiie strange warning was permitted to star-
tle his soul, are questions in regard to which we
nieed not speculate. '1'hcse ttnrily slirits of'
ours hold strange nvsteries, and are subject to
odd influences, if' only, we were not so blind
in our shallow wisdomii that we refuse to heed
them. But the cliarim of her poreseice, the
sight of her face more tranquil than he had
seeti it iml weeks, so cheered himhi that his trotu-
bled dreams, his anxious forebodings, speedily
faded frot his nind .

You are in, unusatilly good spirits," she
said, as lie talked more rapidly and gay lv than
was his wont.

"Because it makes me cheerful to see you
look so much like yourself."

There you go again! Pray, like whom
have I looked lately ?"" I can't tell--a sort of ghost of your old self,"

" Oh, don't talk about ghosts even in broad
daylight. There's no knowing how soot sy6ui
utary rouse them,'' eried she.

None, Ihope, that could tormecnt yottumuch."Don't he afraid ! You act as if you thought
I went about with a secret, like a woman in a
roiaince; but I assure von mv existence is a

vetry tame one .
."I don't like your talking in, that way," lie

said, seriously ; "you often do it nowadtys, as
if you suspected ate of watching you. Wihy
should I?"

"Whiy, indeed!"

"I am anxious when I see you look ill or
troubled, but I am sure you understand that no
other feeling makes me curious."

"You're the best man in the wsorltd !" shte
eX~claimed ; "ti'm not fit to have your friend-
ship. Bitt ntever mind. When did you hear
from Constance ?"

" Last night. Site is enjoving her visit very
- much. At her age it needs so little to make
g one happy."

- Where is she--Albany ?"
e , "No, Citncininati. She has somie cousins
r' there who have begged for to visit those two
y years, so at last I was obliged to put by my self

ishness, and give her up for a few monthss"
y "You must miss her dreadfully ; such a dear
e little thing, and growing so'pretty, too !"

'Ald always honest and true, which is still
L1 better."
h " Au ! that's a hit at the rest of uts poor wom-
e et," cried site. " You don't give the sex in
l general much credit for either quality."
d ' Now you want to quarrel, and I'll not do
e it. I am contented and amiable this morning,
- and you shall not tease me into a bad humor.''
e le sat there for half an hour, enjoying the
t visit mVore than Ihe had lone any interview with

lher for a long tite. At the last lie went hur--
riedly smay, so moved by her gentleness and
I sweetness tut hei weas afraid to remain lest he
should be idiot enough to burst out with the
revelation which he meant never to hitter, be-cause its utterance -would probably cause the
loss of the greatest pleasure which his life held
- his frank, free inutercourse with her.

Alice Marchimont stood there after hue had
gone, with a line from the Book which she had
so long neglected ringing in eu ears, "And
somire iren's slits going before tou'u' ujmuen/f."T'I'rut-
ly hers was a case of this retribution ; if the
sentence. ld boen written especially to point
uher out, it could not have been more applica-

ble. Twenty Mites during that interview she
had heens on the point of revealing the truithin.
She wished now that she had possessed the
courage to do it.

" And then," she thought, "he would despise
me'; shrink away in h ror and disgust, an1t(d I
should see it. I slhoui be alone ! Every
thing is lost but his friendship-youth, hope,
truth, self-respect--oh, I cat't lose that, too!
Isn't the remorse punishment enough ? Isn't
it any expiation, any atonement ? Must I lose
the regard of my one friend, the one human
being I care for? Oh, I 'can't-God forgive
mie! I can't uo that!"

Site sobbed tand choked, but no tears came
to relieve her, and, suddenly remembering how
late it wts, rung for Pauline to bring her bonnet
and mantle. Of course another person must
detain her,just because the anxiety hadrushed
back, and it seemed that something dreadful
would happen before she could reach the Jew's
office and obtain that paper. Miss Portman
came into the room, and wanted advice upon
a dozen trivial domestic matters, concerning
which in her most lucid moments Alice would
have been as ignorant as a child. Even when
she escaped the discussion and reached the door,
the shpinter~t called hser back.

"lDon't forget-I mean, have you forgotten ?"
-for if conversing with a persons to-io humd only
five minutes to live she ould have hesitated

1
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and struggled to make her language strictly which,' in addition to its ordinary odor of sau-

correct-" we are engaged to Mrs. Lathirop to- sage and leather, had taken to itself several

night." new and indescribable smells since shie was last

"Yes-what for? Oh, I know-a horrid in it. But she was in too great a hurry to be

dinner ! I wish dinners were abolished. I disturbed by trifles. There sat her little He-
wish there might never be material found to brew friend behind his table. Alice thought

get up another." that in all probability he dined and slept oil

"My dear Alice," returned the matter-of- that stool, and could not be persuaded off' it

fact creature, in horror, "you don't mean that? on any less urgent summons thuta the hope of

You don't want the whole human race to starve, cheating a customer more eflect ulily than the

I am sure." youths below stairs were capable of doing inl

" Then I'm not sure if you are ! Both- their present adolescent state.

cr the hiutman race-singly and collectively! It did not take long to explain le' business,.

Good -byive, you blessed! I'll soon be back. and her Hebrew looked just as wooden as lie

And oh, mty Poitman, if you don't stop tell- did on all occasions.

ing people you are anxious about tmy' health "I have coie to pay every penny I ove

I'll do something dreadful to you !" you," she repeated, wondering that even the

"But I am anxious, miy love." idea of receiving money could not rouse huimt

"That's because you are a tear old goose! into a little animation.

But if you ever again hint that I ever was, will, " Yo u are the first visitor of the sort I have

could, or should be ill, I'll--I'll-let me think ! had to-day," ie said, in his wshteezy voice, as hue

Ill make you drive in the Park at five o'clock laid down his ruler and put his pet behind his

in the day witha yellow satin gown on and a ear. "Plenty come to borrow-"

bird-oft-paradise in your bonnet." "Yes, I (are say. But I amt ill great haste

She ran off, and left Miss Portman with this itmorning; so please don't keep tie a miti-

both hands uplifted and her eyes tutnted tto ute longer thani yotu can help. I wat tll the

the ceiling, as if' beseeching the crooked-legged securities-the shares, Ib(.tnuds, my jewels. I'll

cupids depicted there to shield her from so give you a check for the $s httole amount-the-

terrible a fate. the last till and all."

As Mrs. Marchimont's carriage made the " Ya'as-so ! I heard that mnatdamn had sold

turn into Broadway at Union Squiatre, she saw her Virginia lands to thi great comtpaniy," ie

Dick Ftilkner sauntering along. 1Ie saw hte', aiswetet, comuposedly.
too, and as lie lifted his hat she almost fancied " I believe you hea' e ery thing," baid ste.

that he made a gesture for her to stop. Theta " Come-open ityour great ugly safe, and reckon

she remembered that hie was not likely now to your interest,and let me paty you. Please don't
he guilty of'any such impertinence, tail the re- keep me waiting. I've a thoutsat titings to do."
flection brought her a feeling of relief. "III won't, dear tnadam, I won't ! Butt give

The carriage rolled on, and she -reached ier i me a little time. i've j 1st had a genttleman

destination at length, solacing herself till the here who always does make muty poor head so

way hy the thought that it was the last time dizzy-Mr. Faulkner."

she should ever be forced to make the journe'. " Mr. Failkncr here ? Whuy, I met iimit in

She had her check-book in her pocket--a de- Union Square."

lightt'ul new volume, sent to her the day before ' Ytt'tas-just so. 1 hluad bce here, but

from the bank-ani when she left the dusty not to borrow. Oh, he's too great a Tanti for

countuting-roomut she would be At free womiant, so that nowadays," replied the llehrew, and for

far as he was concerned ; better still, so fat' as ant instant hue did rouse enough out of his it-.

danger and disgrace were concerned. possibility to look resentful; but Alrs. March-

The frouzy fat partner of the little Jew's mion.t was tuo intuic troubled by the name lie
bosom, who Was seated as usual at her lofty had mentioned to observe his appeat'anmce.

desk, making her customary display of legs "'Whuat on earth did Mi'.Fautlker want?"

that were not mates and it great deal of black site asked, wit a sudden fear, which even the

stocking for the delectatioi of the youths he- thought of the check-book in her pocket could

hind the counter informed Mrs. Marchimont not silence.

that the lHebre was in his upper office. ~ "Business-talways business," said the Jew,

"'Then I will go there," Alice replied, cheer- absently, as he rose from his seat and walked

fully, beyond the necessity of excuses or stilt- toward the iron safe, key in hand. He opened

tertuiges to delude the Mosaic clerks. " Don't the heavy door, which grated tnd complained

trouble yourself to coue with me. I can find as if unwilling to disgorge its prey, searched

the wty." among the compartments, and finally returned

So tile frotuzy woman mounted again to her to the table, carrying a heap of papers which

erch, but withso ttter a disregard tf er ii. Mis. Marchmon t recognized only tot swell.

iumnt that the young mant inearest wtas able to "'Andt the box of jewvels !" she tdemandted.
see that shte hamd forgottent hter garters that " Ya'as, presenttly ; its sott as we itt- through
morning. Mrs. Mtarchimont ptasscd on uph the with this," lie said.
narirow sttairciase, which hatd certainly never ''Arc vou afuaitd I shall seize it, amid ruin off
been swept, anti etnteired the coutnting-room, wvithoumt paying you ?" shue asked, inmpatienuthy.
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" The madam knows I never doubt her," he that note ! I think you must be a little insane
said, unmoved. " She ought to have the dia- this morning!"
monds compared with my list, to be sure they| "But I have given it to von," he answered,
are all the same." his face showing that lie was still divided be-

" I can trust von, too. I do think you're tween surprise and the idea that she had for-
honest in your way," she said. gotten certain circumstances in regard to the

Business is business, though," lie answered, ! bill.
taking a soiled bit of sweet flag-root from his She caught up the sheet where the sums

t pocket, and proceeding to chew it with an air were set down-the note was not named. She
of tranquil satisfaction. le untied the bundle seized the pile of papers, turned them hastily
of papers, and spread them out on the table, and over-the bill was not among them. The Jew
she sat down opposite him. " These are the sat perfectly still, and watched her more cnri-
railhvay bonds, this is the stock ; (here's the last ously.
interest dotted down on this page. 1 did it IIt's not here!" she exclaimed. " Whele-
last night, for I knew the madam would be here where is that note ?"
soon, after what I'd heard, and I didn't want to "But 1 explain and explain," lie said, pa-
keep her waiting.' tiently, spreading out his two hands. "I don't

Mrs. Marclinont studied the amounts ;prin- want the madam to pay me twice."
cipal and interest were all noted. The sum "If you want me to pay you once, you had
was a very large one, but, fortunatelv, she could better be quick," she said, her voice growing
pay the whole without difhiculty. cold and haughty. "Are you presuming to at-

"swerv thing is here ? the amount for the tempt a jest ? You forget yourself, sir
jewels- "I don't mean to ofend the madam," ie

Ile pointed to the item with his dirty .fore- said, humbly, "and I don't neverjoke. I can't
finger. understand-she seems to forget, though I try

Oih yes, and the mortgage on the Long Isl- my best to make her remember."
and property- Ys, I see. But the last- " Remember what ?' site asked, forcing her-
the bill ?" she asked, looking quickly up. . self to sit still and to speak quietly."'Ilie bill ?" tic repeated, though 'neither "About the note-'
voice nor feat ures expressed any surprise. "Mr. Ilernuns, answer me distinctly-where

'1lie madam is a good business woman, but is that note ?" she interrupted, looking sternly
shIeforgets soletinies.' at him.

What do you mean ?" demanded she. " I gave it up when madam sent me her let-
Where is the note I drew for three months-" ter.'
-Ninety days,hlie parenthesized, as usual. She was on her feet now, staring wildly at

Yes, the endorsed note-,-" hint, unable to believe the testimony of her own
'' Indorsed by Mr. John Worthington, of ears. le rose too, perhaps, in spite of his im-

course ; that one," returned the J ow, apparent- passibility, somewhat startled by her appear-
ly thinking that lie recalled to her mind some ance. She motioned him to sit down ; resumed
(ircumtstance site had forgotten. hier own seat. le great horror and dread,

'' But I want to take that up, too,' site said, Undefned as it was, which had taken possession
eagerly. It's not dume yet ; but no matter- of her, made her atraid to demand the close of
I Ivant to pay every thing." the explaiatiot which her hasty movement

Probably the Hebrew had not laughed in had interrupted.
twenty years at least, but he did laugh now, . " When did you receive imy letter ?" she
a hoarse, creaking tone, as if the muscles of his asked, after a short silence, which Ito had not
throat were so unaccustomed to the exercise ventured to break through fear of displeasing
that they did not know how to behave. her again, though ii what his offense consisted"Now, that is more than I look for," said he, lie had not the slightest idea.
while Mrs. Marchmont sat staring at him with "Four weeks ago--nearly five," he replied,
a dismayed wonder, at first the only sensation determined to conine himself to the simple
in lier mind. "'The madam Wants to pay me answer of her questions.
twice. But once will do." SIte hesitated again ; then inquired,

-4Pay you twice ?" cried she. "Ate you " IHow did you receive it ?"
asleep ? What on earth do voun can e" " Wihy, Mr. Faulkner brought it himself,"

Now his wooden features did show a faint caine the response without ani mstant's delay.
trace of surprise. Mrs. Marchimont grew so giddy and faint

.I think I didn't never hear to equal that,' under the awful shock that lie' first confused
said he, shaking lis head slowly. "I do be- thought was that she had received a physical
ieve it has gone out of the madam's mind." blow from some unseen hand. As the black,

Ihs dull astonimhiment, the strange mystet'v dtitncintg mists cleared a little ftom before lin
of his words, changed the sensation in tot' mittd eves, site saw the Hebrew lookitig strangely at
to Otto of' sudden fetar. .het'. Very far oil tand imdistittct his features

''I tell you I want the promissory note I appeared through the shadows.
gave yon, due itt ininety -days, indorsed-in- ''The letter--give mae the letter !"' were her
dorsed-' Site could not fitish. "Give me first wsotrds.

0
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lie opened a drawer of the table, took out
a folded sheet of paper, and handed it to her.
She was obliged to hold it close to her eyes in
order to read; a partial blindness seemed to
have seized her. It was her writing, she could
distinguish that; after a while could make out
the words. They were these:

" Will Mr. Herman please give to Mr. Faulk-
ner the promissory note ? Mr. Faulkner will

pay the money, and settle the affair.",
11er name was at the bottom. She remem-

bered writing the billet; but that was in the
autumn. She recollected the whole circum-
stance, confused as she was. She had borrow-
ed a small amount of the Jew for thirty days;
he had accepted her note. The morning it fell
due Faulkner chanced to come to her house
with a sum of money which he had made for

''That is the amount. Madam can verify
it," the Jew said, pushing the paper along the
table.

She leaned both elbows on the board, sup-
ported her head with her two hands, actually
added up the long row of figures-a kind of
mental exertion which would not have been
easy for her at ordinary moments. Slowly
and with difficulty-any physical movement
was a labor-she changed her attitude, took
the check-book, filled up one of the blanks, and
gave it to him. While she wrote he had been
to the safe and taken out the box of jewels. It
sat on the table by her.

4 That finishes every thing," he said. "Mald-
am has all her papers. Here is the list, too,
of the stones with the values as near as I could
get at it in their settings-she must have it ver-

her in a stock speculation. le knew that she ified. Here is a receipt in full, too, though
had borrowed of the Hebrew, so she had no not needed ; but I know ladies are particular.
hesitation in requesting him to stop at the of- So I thank the madam, and 1 wish all my cues-
flee, pay the sum, and take up the note. 'hat tomers were as prompt and honorable."
very evening lie had sent her the paper, and It was a long speech for the small mhan. She
there was an end. This billet which she held comprehended that her business was ended-
in her hands had no date, but it was the one that she must go ; comprehended, too, that in
she had written in November; it was the only leaving the place she went forth to meet a dan-
time that she had ever empowered Faulkner to ger more deadly, more inevitable than any she
arrange any matter with the Hebrew. had yet known. But she did not faint ; made

" It is all right -madam recollects now," no sign ; and the Jew did not trouble himself to
she heard the Jew say, cheerfully, while lie study her face.
rubbed his fat hands together. "Madam was She took the papers and jewel- box in her
in Washington when she wrote, so busy with hand, and tried to rise. Twice she was obliged
her pleasure that she forgot; but it was all set- to sit down : her limbs refused to support her.
tied. Mr. Faulkner came straight here as soon The Hebrew was locking his safe, and did not
as hie heard from madam, paid the thousands, observe leur. With the third effort she got out
took up the note, and madamn must have burned of her chair, walked steadily onward, but in a
it long ago, and forgotten, as she did all the moment the Jew's voice warned her that, in-
rest." stead of moving toward the door, she had gone

She felt no inclination to shriek or faint. in the opposite direction, and was close to the
She was stupid and numbed by the shock. It window.
had affected her senses for the time exactly "Madam wants to see if her carriage is
as an actual blow on her skull would have waiting. ill call the mian, if he has driven tip
done. She could not hear or see distinctly. the street."
She spoke, and her voice did not sound like She thanked him, knew that shie bade him
her own ; she was conscious of wondering sttu- good-morning, passed down the stairs, entered
pidly if it was hers. her carriage, and was driven away.

"Thiat is off the list, then," she said. "Make
up the whole amount of those separate items,
and I will write a check."

The Jew began his calculations, and she sat CHAPTER XXIV.
there, regarding him in the same dull, stunned
manner. Confused as she was, one reflection TIE POOR nARON.

gradually separated itself from the chaos of her Tme next morning came, and Alice March-
faculties and started up, like a serpent uncoil- mount rose to meet it with such calmness of des-
ing its length. Faulkner held that note ! le operation as she could find. It was uselhs to
had discovered the forgery, and she was once talk about courage now ; she had reached a
more in his power! She held fast to the arms strait where the word possessed no meaning.
of her chair, griping them hard, for it seemed In Dick Faulkner's power still!! That had1
to her that she was falling down-down an im- been her sole tangible thought during the hours
measurable height into an awful blackness that of solitude which she had permitted herself af-
stretched below. But she did not lose con- ter her return from that visit to the Hebrew.
sciousness, did not cry out. Her face was She had sent Miss Portman alone to the even-
white and fixed, her great eves positively look- ing's festivity, glad for once to offer the femi-
ed dead and glazed. Shin drooped slowly nind excuse of illness as a reason for staying at
against the chair-back, like a lifeless body; home.r
but shie could see and hear still. | This man, whom she had believed out of her

way forever, held her secret in his hands. Dis-
grace was before her, after all she had dared;
the power to fling it down upon her possessed
by the very wretch to escape whom she had

soiled her soul with crime. Nothing left now
but death-no hope! As well look for mercy
from a jungle tiger as from him! It was all

over. Truly, her world had fallen in ruins at
her feet !

She had decided to wait ; she would neither
send for him nor write ; she would make no sign
whatever, as long as there was a day of grace
left. It was not from any expectation that her
silence would force him into showing the line
of conduct he had resolved to pursue. There
was no plan in her determination beyond a de-
sire to avoidyhis presence as long as possible.

Of course, this morning a dozen people came.
She had given orders that she was at home to
whosoever came. Of all times, she must not
at this crisis vary from her usual habits. Be-
sides the visitors, there were calls from credit-
ors whom she had requested to send in their
accounts, fancying the delight with which she
should pay them. No0w, as debt after debt was
stricken off the formidable pile, she only re-
menibered that these efforts to preserve appear-
ances, to be honest and straightforward, were
in vain. She might payv-struggle ; always
the skeleton hand kept before her eyes the
note which Dick Faulkner owned, the note with
John Worthington's signature.

By the time the last of the creditors had
gone, reduced to a state of smiling abjectness
by the entire satisfaction of their claims, the
idle people began to stream in. Ilelen James,
overflowing with gossip ; Miss Portman's two
old maid friends: half a dozen silly women and
sillier men, in pairs or singly, and they buzzed
and fluttered. But she bore it all patiently;
nothing mattered.

One by one the visitors departed; Miss
'ortmian herself event out, after changing her

mind six times as to whether she had better go
or stay at home, and insisting that Alice should
agree with each separate decision. Mrs.
Marchmnont sat there alone, wondering if the
day would ever comtie to an end, vet shudder-
ing to see it pass. Presently Ferguson ap-

peared to say that the baron desired an inter-
view. The name roused her to a quickness of
reflection which stirred the dullness of her
senses into a sudden pain. The baron-why,
here was a chance of' release, if she should
accept him, marry him at once, and go away.
True, she was not in possession of the fortune
N ith which report endowed her, but abundance
of money was certain to come sooner or later.
le was not an extravagant man, nor a mnerce-
nary one, though, of course, Frenchman-like,lhe
would not think of marrying a woman who
could bring him no dot. But his head, if not
very wide, was a rather practical one. If she
explainedl exactly the state of her affairs, proved
to) him that the sale of 1her lands would make
her rich again before five years were over, he

would be perfectly satisfied. His income and
the ready money which she should have left, af-
ter arranging her debts, would enable them to
live almost en prince in Italy. Rome was not
an unpleasant place of sojourn now. The young
princess had gone there to hold her court.
Since Paris had ceased to be-at least the de-
lightful Paris of the Empire--the Eternal City
would rank first on the Continent in the matter
of amusements and gayety, thanks to the royal
Marguerite's love of dancing and pleasure.

Surely, another escape from the laudanum-
bottle was offered. It needed no reflection ;
the way out lay plain before her. The first
idea of a sudden, almost secret, marriage would
not answer ; Dick Faulkner would discover her
plan, appear at the altar, and wave the forged'
note in the bridegroom's face, if he could stop
the nuptials in no other manner. But she
might sail at once for Europe, meet the baron
in London, wed him there, and let events in
America take their course. If ,John Worthing-
ton learned the truth-no, when lie learned it,
lie would not trouble her; lie would find means
to silence Faulkner. She knew the man ; she
could be certain that the hour in which Faulk-
ner exposed the secret to him wicked Dick's
ability to harm her would be at an end. She
should never see Worthington afterward, never
be humiliated by the sight of his kind face, dark
with loathing and contempt. Faulkner might

spread evil stories; they would be powerless in
her new life -utterly so. No echo of them
could disturb her quiet in the old Roman pal-
ace which she and the baron were to choose for
their residence.

It takes so many words to describe her re-
flections, though they arranged themselves
clearly in the brief space before the French-
man could be shown into the room. There
was leisure for another thought, too-worse,
more degrading than the others. poor, mis-
erable Alice! mad, guilt-stained Alice! so fallen
from the high estate of her glorious woman-
hood ! She need not run away; she could ac-
cept the baron, asking only that the engage-
ment should be kept a profound secret until
her affairs were entirely arranged. That would
give her leisure to outwit Faulkner. She could
do it ! Smile at him, weep for him, throw her-
self on his mercy, lie to him, fool him to the
top of his bent, meet artifice with artifice, craft,
with craft. If lie believed that lie should suc-
ceed, that she would listen to the avowal of his
shameful love, he would give up the note, take
her money-she was free ! Only at the cost
of a few falsehoods, of a stain upon her soul
deeper and darker than that left by her treach-
ery to her friend ; the guilt and degradation of
smiling on a man whose every thought in re-
gard to her was pollution, whose every smile an
insult; by these means she could purchase her
release. She felt a glow of exultation at the
idea of duping him, of tearing the noteibefore
his eyes, and telling him that he had been
duped-outwvitted ; overwhelming him with the
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full torrent of her passion and scorn, and en- ing opinion of Gotham as plainly as the most
joying his utter confusion and impotent'wrath. violent abuse could have done. "But I can

Then the very thrill of wicked joy which not think why you stay here; you ought to be
shook her at the picture of his evil face chang- in Europe. These people do not appreciate
ing suddenly from anticipated triumph to rage you-these dull men of business, with their ledg-
and the humiliation of defeat, roused her to a ers always in their minds."
consciousness of the depth to which her soul "ButParis is dead-poor Paris !" she an.-had sunk. The self-contempt and abhorrence swered. "And London is a degree worse than
came back, an unutterable fear of herself, too; New York."
but there was no space to moan or cry out. " Do not mention it !" he shuddered, with a
The baron was entering ; he was in the room, true Gallic horror of every thing English. "I

There lie stood, irreproachable in toilet and do always remember tty one visit there. 1
attitude, overflowing wih pretty speeches, beam- staid but a week, and Iiever can forget !"
ing with smiles and delight at finding Mrs. " Or forgive," she added.
Marchtmont alone. "Alt! that, yes. One does not hate the poor

"' his is more happiness than I expected," islanders, one only pities them ;" and it was
ie said, in French, as hue finally subsided into delicious to hear the way in which ie said it.
a chair near her, after having made himself If Albion hid been situated near the North

pink in the face by bows and compliments. Pole, and its inhabitants an inoffensive race,
Mrs. Marchmnout looked at him, and, stun- doomed to hunt seals and live on .train-oil, he

ned and dazed as shte -twas, retained enough could not have expressed more commiseration
hold of her womanly intuitions to understand by his tone.
the errand which had brought him; the baron "I should like to see Italy again," she said ;
meant to speak out. It had been very diflictult "I have not been there in years. Rome must
for weeks past to avert the dcnouecent; it he very pleasantiow ir" s
would have come in Washington, only that she " Yes ; since poor Paris is so changed. I
was always careful never to allow him a private shall go there when I return."
conversation. Let him speak now. Iie ap- "And you think of deserting Its ?"she asked.
peered at tim right moment ; let him speak. "Are you already tired of our poor country ?"She had proved d herself a coward -she had tried T''he country that has the honor to hold you

to die, and lat-ked the courage to carry out her must always be charming," hue replied, in the
wish. If she trusted to that means of escape, rather ponderous fashion which was oeie to the
it would fail her again at the last. She was slight adlmixtire of Flemish blood in his veins.
lost, degraded, suuk below the possibility of re- "nBut 1 do go back iery soon. I have told you
covering her self-respect. But one hold over so before."
the world remained, one chalice to keep the '1Yes, hut I hoped you might change your
hollow splendor of her life secure before humitani mitud. It is tiresome to lose people just as one
eyes. She could accept the baron, and outwit gets really to know them," she said, and felt it
Diek Faulkner! ' very hard work to sit there and talk common-

She had leisure to follow her thoughts so far places, and lead the conversation lup to the
while tihe baron chose a more picturesque atti- point lhe desired. But it must be done.
tude than his first, arranged the ends of his " It is of that I do iish to speak. I came
long mustache, and assured himself that his to do so this morning," returned he, fidgeting
wrist.bauls showed the proper line of white he- a little, as the most thorough-bred man will do
low his coat sleeves. under the embarrassument of an errand like his.

I began to think there was au fate in it,"lie ''( )h, don't talk of any thing so dismal as
said. " I haven't succeeded for so long in see- voii going away !" she said, willfully nisuilnder-

ing you alone that I was truly in despair." standing his words, just because coquetry had
You look very comfortable for a despair- grown so much a matter of habit that she could

ing man," she replied, speaking his native lain- not helpt imiol ginig in it.
gtuage with an accent is perfectly Parisian as ' Butt it is of that I must speak, to give a
his own. reason for showing you my whole heart amtl

I That is because 1I am here-with you op- soutl !" ihe exclaiued,warmuimng to his work.
polite; no wearisome people to interfere. I But the sentence which he thought so neat
am comfortable ; I am well." struck rather heavily on Mrs. 'Marchimiont's eat-.

" But you are not to commence abusing miy She had heard so timch glowing talk from

friends as soot as you com in,"sIhe said ; an rdatlly eloquent mem, that{t the baront's poor little
in such a sweeping fashion '" periods sounded tame enuotughi. She was not

"I did not say your friends were tiresome, thinking of her own wickedness in allowing him
only that it was pleasant not to have a whole to speak, and making the answer she had de-
world about us." cided to give, only wondering how she could

" Very well.; put in that way, I forgive you ! ever support life with that unchanging face tl-
-And huow does townm sent auft the dutllness of iways opphosite huer, flint meusuureod voice to rimng
*Washimngtoni?' uicesstlyhs in lieu' car, ando (it sounds puterile

"Ohi, it is emndlurable, because you are huere," andmo absutrod to iwrite it, of hter itt her state of
hue stud, iwithi a slittig which reseled htis slight- Imindo, but I like to 'huow you cleatrly wvhat ant
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inconsequent, vagrant habit of thought she had
allowed herself to cultivate) she wondered if
the pointed ends of that mustache would some
day put her eyes out when he attempted to
kiss her. Then she remembered that he was a
Frenehman, and once married. 11er face would
be of slight consequence ; lie would be a mod-
el husband, visit her occasionally, sometimes
breakfast with her. ''lhe rest of their two lives
would pass free of each other.

Ile was heavy and tiresome; it took him a
long while to say very little ; the slowness of
his Flemish intellect rendered him incapable of
understanding a jest ; lie was the dreariest con-

pound of respectable commionplaces ; butt-a
thorough gentleman-he would never ini any
way violate its contenances. If lie even had
small vices, and site almost thought they would
make an interesting variety, lie would hide them
so carefully that they need never come under
her notice. But lie was speaking again, and
she tiust listen. It would not answer to allow
limi to propose without hearing it. IIowever,ie had not vet reached the important wordslie had to go through the business in his own
methodical manner. Perhaps lie thought that
as ie should be freed frot the necessity of
making pretty speeches for the future, in case
she became his wife, it was his duty to ex-
haust the whole vocabulary now.

" I should not have staid in America so long
as I have but for the great happiness of finding
inyself near you," lie said."A very nice compliment," she replied

but it does not count- for much, since you
talk of' running away just as we have become
good f riends."She had not patience to wait while he sidled
and maundered up to the goal through a driz-
zling shower of flattering words. If he wanted
to ask her to marry him, let him do it and he
done.

" I like to hear vou say that," sighed lie;
and she thought what a delightful caricature
lie would make just then, and felt an insane
desire to commit some enoritry on the instant
which would startle htn out of his propriety
-to dance at him like a maniac, or talk gib-
berishi that he would take for Choctaw, or sing
an aria from the "Grand duchesss" but cot-
trolled herself. "Alh! yes, they are very sweet
words. I would like to hear you say them
agin.

1'ositively, this was too miuch, when every
nierve in her body was out of order and her

iutd a chaos !
" Life is notlong enough to repeat things,"

returned she ; ' and I un never of the same
opinion a stifhicient length of time to do it.
'l'ake care, or I shall say something savage, by
way of a euange."

lie looked biewildered, tand a little hurt.
"You do always confuse andi hut me off hike

thut," lie sad, with antothert tremendous sigh.
"It is not right, when I speak eatrnestly !"

"I hind ntot the least idea you were doing
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that," she replied. " Come, I will be as seri-
ous as an academician."

"Yes ; for I came to be serious."
" What an appalling threat! Really, I think

I must call Miss Portman. She can deal with
snch a mioodl better than I."

"I pray you do not call her; do not rise,"
he said, as usual taking her words literally.

"But I think it must have been she you came
to visit. She is a very serious person," replied
Alice, for the satisfaction of teasing him, since
there was no other relief to be gained.

It is you whom I wished to see, you only
alb ! you do know that-von do see my mind."

"' My dear baron, I am the stupidest and
blindest of my sex ! I need to have any fact
clearly pointed out before I can perceive it."

lie sighed for the third time. Now it was
i because she worried him, broke the thread

of his prearranged discourse, and ruined his
round of compliments. But he was very much
in eattiest, and though to his slow comprehen-
siotn it was somewhat like making love to a
meteor, lie must tell his story.

" You Are the most wise as you are the most
beautiful of your sex,"ie said. "See, you do
so hurry and confuse ne that I can not well
choose my words. But I wish to say clearly
what is in my mind.""Imtun listening," site answered, resignedly.

"I have told you that I staid here because
of you. Now I must return to my own land ;
buit I want you to know-"

Evidettly the sentence was not the exact
one lie had meant to put in that particular
place ; for he broke oil and consulted the
crowt of his lint, as if the proper arrangement
of words was noted there. Mrs. Mareltnont
was thinking over the plan which the announee-
ment of his name had suggested. She could
get away-be free from Dick Faulkner ; oh,
if he would only speak and have it over!"I am before you this morning," ie went
on rather more rapidly, as if lie had put the
sentences in order at last and was encouraged
thereby, "as a humble suitor, a poor suppliant
upon your bounty; and yet I am to ask that
which is priceless, feeling always my own tin-
worthinitess."

It was stilted and strained, more so in French
even that English, reminding her of a paragraph
out of some obsolete romntee ; yet it was plain
that lie spoke truthfilly. Somehow the idea
troubled her ; but sIte did not interrupt him.

"I do come to offer youi my hand, my title,
though in these days it may be that does not
count for much. I do come honestly, gravely, as
an honorable man should. I have weighed in
my mind iweli the whole matter. * I do think
that we might have a happy life if, in your great
goodness, von could care for me a little. See,
I woul not have you accept my otfer if you
canm not (10 that. I do -ask your hecart for my
hecart, because I love you very dearly, and must
have your love in return for mune; else I should
be most miserable."
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Once off, he had spoken more fluently than
she ever heard him, and the words and man-
ner filled her with such astonishment that she
could not break in upon his speech. This was
not what she had expected; she did not want
this'! Why, the man cared for her! It was
not her beauty, her fortune-lie cared for her;
his slow, dull heart was moved, and cried out
for crumbs of comfort. Oh, to accept him
would be a wickedness beyond even her! She
could not! A quick revulsion shook her mind;
the full horror and shame of the project she
had contemplated stared her in the face. But
he had not finished, he was speaking still; she
must interrupt, must tell him that it could not
be; and then where was she-what was to be-
come of her, then?

"I could wish you to reflect. I should at-
tend your answer until you have thought well
of the matter-"'

"Wait, don't say- Let ine speak," she fal-
tered.

He bowed, looking at her with a certain trou-
bled surprise.

"I-I can not. Oh, I beg you pardon, bar-
on !" she cried ; "I have done very wrong. 1
(lid not expect you to speak like this."

ie smiled now; her words had evidently re-

stored his self-complacency.
" That does not surprise me," he said. " I

am a man with a singular control over my feel-
ings. I willed not to show my sentiments Un-
til the fitting moment. You have thought me
only an admirer-a friend ; but see, now I make
plain my secret, and I ask you to consider it."

-"But-but when you talk of caring for me
-of love !" she exclaimed, involuntarily break-
ing into English, " oh no, no, I never thought
of that !"

"' But it is now that you sail sink," lie re-
plied, doing his best with the harsh syllables of
her native tongue. "Not so soon, peutctre,
but after I my leave take. Zen you sail sink,
and I wait till you comment dit-on raflaict."

She did not answer; she did not know what
to say. iHe waited for an instant,'then took
refuge in his own language once more. .

" You may believe me when I say it is all
my heart that I bring here. I love you ; and
1 do not lightly speak those words."

"You must not love me," she said, eagerly.
"Had you talked to me about respect-no,
no "-for the word applied to herself made her
shiver--"I mean if you talked of friendship, that
would be well enough, but not love, not love."

"I must speak that which I feel; it is love,"
lie answered. "See, I have startled you-I
had kept my secret too well. You are moved!
Let me go away now. When you have thought,
you will send for me to hear your answer."

" No, don't go ; we must understand each
other fully ! Baron, you can't blame me so
much as I blame myself."

"But I can not blame yon at all; von have
not knovn. I have been so guarded-it is my
habit-that yonl did iiot perceive."

"I thought-I feared you might accuse me
of coquetry."

" No, no," he. replied, with a conceit that
would have amused her at another time. "I
am not a man with whom women coquette.' I
am too grave, too serious. You have done al-
ways what was most charming. But before I
go, let me fully explain-""I can't have you," she interrupted ; " you
must not."

" You are nervous only," he said, smiling.
" See, I shall talk no more about my poor heart;

it loves you, and I think you do believe me a
man too sober to speak false words. But otli-
er views of the affair; I live looked at every
side. I am not a rich man-I have my little
thirty thousand francs 'a year, but compared
with you- American fortunes, it is small."

1Id paused, to be certain that the sentences
were following in the proper order, and the de-
lay gave her leisure to see the one way of
proving to him the impossibility of any idea of
marriage between them.'

"You have a right to expect a fortune in re-

turn," she said ; "ia mce larger one than your
own even, since you have position and title to
give."

"Yes," lie said, gravely, "that ought to
coiuit. Still, once more in the cause of my

poor heart, dear lady ! Were you less rich,
were your fortune smaller. than line, I would
ask you just the same to marry me, if you could
be brave enough to forego great wealth."

She had laughed at this man, amused her
friends at his expense, and here lie showed him-
self kind and noble-minded ; and she-but oh,
what could she expect of herself-lost, fallen

" But I have not the great fortune," she said,
quickly. "People think me very rich. I must
tell you my secret I;J know that it is safe with
you."

Ile looked disturbed now, but made one of
his low bows as a sign that lie waited for her
to continue.

"I have spent and lost an immense deal of
money. I eave been extravagant and wicked.
I am trying to free myself from debt."

" That is right ; it is like you," he said, his
face clearing. "But once your debts paid, all
will be well. You do sell your lands--von told
me so."

"Yes ; but you can form no idea of what
my debts are ! It will take nearly the whole
sum of money I get to pay them. I shall be
poor for years, forced to economize in every
way possible."

"But after that ?"
" Oh, maybe in ten years I shall have a large

income again ; but it is a chance. Suppose the
mines should prove a failure. Don't you see,
my fortune will (epend on the company's suc-
cess

" But it is sure ; it is only a matter of time."
"'No, 110; it is not sure. TIhuere is always a

risk in such things."
ie sat still for a fewv seconds, took out his

watch, looked at it steadily for a space, then
put it in his pocket.

"I do beg your pardon," lie said. "I made
myself take those moments to reflect ; it is wise
always to reflect. Now I shall ask-"

"Don't ask me any thing !" cried. she.
" It is the nerves always,"lie said, in the loft-

ily compassionate tone in which certain peo-

ple address children, though it was too kindly
meant to be offensive - "always the nerves,
dear lady. I must finish iiiy question. I had
arranged it."

" If he were married and his wife died,"
thought Mrs. Marchniont, "he'd bury her, if
he had made his arrangements, no matter if
she came back to life and tried to run away."

It is this," lie pursued, apparently reading
it off'the crown of his hat. " I have told you
what is the amount of mly income ; could you

-be content with that and yours, whatever it may

he, added ? I have reflected-I did not take
mucl time, for I have studied my nature where
You are concerned. I always ake a'study of
my nature ; but in all that regards you I have

done so to a greater degree than ordinary. So
I know what I say, I feel what I do offer. I
shall be a man very happy if you cain accept."

She could not laugh. He might talk in fear-
fully long sentences, but his proposal was that
of a good -man, and she felt it-a courageous
proposal, too, comiing from one brought uptill-
der such narrowing influences as lie had been,
with old creeds in regard to the necessity of
wealth to support his title added to the rest.

" I thank you, I do thank you !" she said.
If I were a better woman-I mean if I were

not so hopelessly wedded to luxury ; if I were
able to be reasonable and prudent, it would
change matters. But I can not trust myself."

" You have not thought ; you must take
titne. All people do not study their natures
closely enough to reply to grave questions with-

out much reflection,"hue urged.
" No, the matter must be settled here-

now," she replied, eagerly; and it was an added
humiliation in the midst of her self-abasement
to feel how utterly unworthy she was of this
mIan's affection, unconscious that her very in-
ability to carry out the wild plan which had
risen in her mind was a proof of how much
good still remained in her burdened soul.

"I must tell you plainly, if people knew the
reap state of my afliiirs they would call me ruin-
ed. I ai lpoor,. I must give up my present
life, go away where I shall not be tempted into'
extravagance."

" We could live quietly at Kaples, at Flor-
ence ; even Pisa is not so bad,' he said, hope-
fully.

"I can't marry you ; I can't !" she exclaim-
ed. "'There! it's out ; forgive me! When
you came in, I meant to; when you began to

.speak, I manmt to; but I understand you better
now, and I will not do you so great a wrong."

"hIow could it be a wvromng to give me my
.huappimiess ?" lhe asked, confused agtain by thc

energy with which she spoke. "You who are
so beautiful, so good-"

" I'm not good," she broke in, then checked
herself in 'time, and continued, more quietly,
"let us put the matter solely on pecuniary

grounds ; you and I are not two children to be
blinded by romance. Honestly, I could not
marry any but a very wealthy man. I -know
how mean it sounds ; but I should ruin any
other. I might try to be prudent ; I could not.
What would seem ordinary expense to me would
be mad extravagance. No, ino, baron ; it can
not be ! I thank you for your offer, I holior
you, I like you ; but I will not be your wife."

She spoke so decidedly thatlie saw she meant
every word, and realized that there was no ap-

peal. Ile looked troubled and distressed, but
conducted himself like a chivalrous knight.
Perhaps even the crusaders were a little heavy
and stiff.

"c You leave me (utmbh),"lie answered ; "'cyou
do not care for me, so I have no hope to offer.
Still, I thank you, dear lady. It is something
to have loved you. All my life-long I shall
feel honored by the thought that I have, though
the memory shall bring its little pain, too."

" 1 hope not, baron ! I shall trust some day
to see you happy in the affection of a wife more
worthy of you than I should have been."

"' Madame," said he, with one of his eternal
shows, "the day may come-I do not yet see it
-when I shall ask some good lady to accept
my hand, and I shall try always to make her
i good husband ; but I feel that whatever the
happiness may be that collies, it will not be the
happiness your regard could have given, and I
shall know that my life held one chance of a
great success, and missed it."

Actually she felt the moisture gather under
her eyelids-she, who had grown so fierce, so
hardened in fighting her terrible battle against
the destiny her own recklessness had brought
about, that she often thought no tears could
ever cool her heart again.

"You will find a better happiness than such
a wcmita as I could give," she said; "iand when
it comes you must teach the lady to like me a
little. She will not need to be jealous."

"No," hie answered; "because I shall tell
her the whole truth at first. One need have
no trouble with those whom one loves, if there
is only perfect candor and trust."

lie bowed over her hand, uttered his last
farewells, and turned to go.

Not adieu," she said. " You will come to
see me again."

" Madame, to-morrow a steamer sails for
France. If you look, you shall see my name
among the passengers," he replied.

" Oh no ! not so suddenly."

".My business here is.done," he said, after
waiting to be sure that he did not interrupt
lien. "I shialh go back to my ow-i country. I
hind so airranged it, imt case disapupoinitmenit over-
whelmned mc this moruinug. .Omcc more, dear
madamne, adieu."
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"And- a prosperous voyage, and many happy
days," she said, tremulously.

"My thanks-my best thanks. Adieu !"
iHe bowed himself out, the door closed, and

left her to the reflection that once more an hon-
est heart had been offered for her acceptance,
and she forced to let it pass out of reach. Oth-
er thoughts came up-thoughts so terrible, so
maddening, that she dared not trust herself to
their companionship.The air of the house was stifling; she would
suffocate if she sat there a moment longer. She
rang the bell, and asked the servant if he knew
whether her riding-horse had been brought to
the stables, as she had ordered a few days pre-
vious. The horse had been sent over from her
Long Island farm, and was ready. Site never
had to repeat a command in her household.

"Tell them I want to ride. I will have
James to follow me."

Site hurried up stairs ; Pauline was not there
she exchanged her dress fori a riding.-habit,
without assistance, doing it all in frantic haste,
as if there was some urgent need. 1Her house
was so far up toward the Park, that she could
mount at her own door, instead of having to en-
dure the boredom of a carriage on account of
crowded streets.

-'The trees were already fresh and green, the
turf verdant, the air balmy and soft, and the
bright spring sunshine making all things beau-
tiful. The rapid exercise was a relief. Away
she galloped ; on through the Park and out on
the Bloomingdale lRo;yh, regardless of any sur-
prise that heer appearance there, with no other
escort than a servant, might occasion. Site
dashed on, heedless of every thing and every
body; and it was only dropping her whip and
having to halt, while the faithful Jamues-who
thought the end of the world must be near
when his mistress obliged him to ride at such
a pace-enabled Kenneth lialford to attract

her attention. The bright day and his own
discontent had tempted him into equestrian ex-
ereise also, and lie was on his way back to the
Park when he saw her.

You were riding so futriously," lie said, af-
ter his first greetings, " that I almost fancied
Irving's headless horseman had strayed down
from Sleepy lloow."

"I hate to crawl," sIte answered, while hue
sat marveling at her beauty, familiar as lie was
with her face. The air and exertion had given
a tinge of color to her checks, ands her great
brown eyes were fairly dazzling. " So, you are
on your way home ? I might have asked you
to ride with rue, only I am very stupid."

"And I too ; but ifyou will permit, I shall go
on with you."

" Why should you be stupid ?" she asked, as
they passed up the hill. '' haven't you got your
strawberries and cream: aren't you satisfied ?"

Hie xas not in a mnoodh to hue teased hie did
riot wish the conversattion to striay toxvard Mil-
ly, for lie had rio nminid to bue gurilty of the mieani-
ness of complaint in r'egaurd to her,.

"If you say annoying things, I shall ask af-
ter your health," said lie. "Let's be civil, and
keep to generalities."

"With all my heart, or, better, don't let's
talk, just for the sake of novelty. Here's a
smooth bit of ground-now for a race. I'll
wager six pairs of gloves that Princess and I
reach the next mile-stone before your Blue-
skin."

Away they dashed, and the Princess and her
rider won by a length. What might be thought
by several stately ladies of her acquaintance
whom] they passed in the race,'Mrs. Marchuont
neither reflected nor cared.

"I feel much better," she said, when the
goal was reached. "Now e can turn hone-

ward. I feel almost human again."

CIIAPTE R XXV.

A cosTLY vENEANCi:.

PAUL ANDnEIWS chose that very' week to
give one of his delightful dinners, and Mrs.
Lawrence was invited. Ile importuned her to
bring Milly ; for he had heard ritimors of the
engagement with Ialford, and, having a deep-
rooted aversion to that gentleman for declining
his acq uainttice, he thought that to pers-uade

the girl to'tcceit one of' lis invitations would
be a nice bit of vengeance.

Mrs. Lawrence was a sort of cousin of Patl's,
rich, aind free to go where she pleased, and hav-
ing ]known Andrews in his youthful days, when
there was probably some good in him, was ready
to believe that he had been injured and maligned,
and that very likely lie was no worse than oth-
er men, only not hypocrite enough to cover up
his failings so carefully as they did and keep
the varnish of reputation xvithout a crack.

You must remember Pattl Andrews? lie
shot himself not long since, and, so far as this
world is concerned, it was the only w ise thing
ie had done itt years. IIe was as bad, and
thoroughly b/ase-the word has become so En-
glish, that you can excuse it-as a mian could
well be. Ihis wife had been a- gay, reckless

-woman. I date say lie ill-treated her, as she
said ; at all events, something drove her huite
mad, and site ran ofl' to Europe with a fellow ta
shade worse than her husband.

.'That is a very improper story, told in as few
words as I can manage ; for it is only as Mil-
iv's destiny chanced momentarily to cross his

path that I have any thing to do with him. IlIe
had returned to New Yo'k, after a long absence,

having obtained a divorce without difliculty
but the affair had hurt him exceedingly-would
have ruined him utterly, had it not been for his
high and mighty relations and his money.

Besides his disreputable and delightful mas-
nuiinue suppers, xwhtenre there s-ais uitnch fun and
more high llty, lie occasionally gave dinner-
piarties, itt sthich lie used to ptersuadhe some oe
of his feminine relastives to preside, arid to xwhiich
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she dared ; but Milly held firm, though.it flash-
ed through her mind that it would be a fitting
punishment to Halford for her to go, and coolly
tell him that, if it was proper for him and Mrs.
Marchnont, she concluded there could be no
objection to her going likewise. But that was
only a passing thought. Consent site wouldnot, and finally r'eproached Mrs. Lawrence for
urging her.

" You know my aunt would not permit it.
I think you do very wrong to propose taking
me to a place of which she would disapprove."

" Oh, Eliza Remsen was always terribly
straight-laced !" returned free-and -easy Mrs.
Lawrence, not in the least offended. "I
thought you had more love of fun in you, and
would like to go, just because you ought not.
Poor Pahl! hie's not so black as lie's painted,
in spite of what has come and gone. People
don't always get their deserts in this world ; if

duct, if you choose. Meekness is interesting;
but, thank Heaven, I have a twill of my own "-
beautifully oblivious of the ftct that she was
blown hither and thither, like a tuft of down,
by the wind of any body's breath who took the
trouble to influence her. "Why, when I was

your age, I would have done any thing for an
evening's sport ! Your aunt would never find
it out; but let the matter rest. 1)o as you
please, of course. I stand by Paul Andrews;
I always shall! When a man begins to go
down in the world there is some merit in keep-
ing to your friendship, and I shall do it.- I can
remember, when we were all three young, Eliza
Remsen was pleased enough if he paid her at-
tention, though now you say she would not
think his house fit for you to set your foot in."

"No, I did not say that-"
"(Oh, I'm not particular about words ; that

Was what you meant."
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many people would go. In our age, people they did, I'm afraid that wild-eyed Mrs. March-

would rush into the mouth of purgatory for an mont Kenneth Halford flirts so with would be
hour's amusement. The dinners certainly were out of the pale more than Andrews. "
charming, andPaul an angel of an host, how- Milly listened eagerly, though having the

ever much of a devil he might have been in his grace to blush at her own unworthiness in con-
private capacity as a man; but I used to think senting to hear the slanders which Mrs. Law-
I would rather see a sister or wife of mine dead rence poured forth without the slightest'scruple.
than sitting at his table, looked at as he looked She did not dislike Alice, or believe half the
at all pretty women, and listening to the couver- things she repeated, but she was an inveterate
sation which went on there, brilliant as it was. gossip, from sheer idleness, and such a woman

Mrs. Lawrence entered readily enough into does more harm than a downright malicious
Andrews's scheme : the more heartily, perhaps, scandal - monger ; besides, she was so much
because, knowing that the best-natured people vexed at losing the cabinet that it was it relief
work better for a reward, he promised her, in to abuse somebody.
case she succeeded, a wonderful carved cabinet '"I vow Kenneth Ilalford shouldn't go on as
he owned, upon which her heart had long been lie does, if 1 were in your place," she added.
set. It seemed to Mrs. Lawrence the most de- " You needn't puse up your mouth, Miss

lightful thing in the world to induce Milly to do Puss! Your aunt the same as told me you
something of which her aunt would disapprove. were engaged the morning slip went away.
'"A regular lark," she called it to Andrews, and I'd bring him to terms, if I were you ! I was
set herself diligently to'work ; for Paul had glad to see you flirt with Charley Thorne the

hitherto been deaf to all entreaties and plans ,other night. I think it touched my Lnrd
for getting possession of the coveted cabinet. Kenneth."

She failed utterly. Milly would not hear of Milly felt bitterly glad-ves, wickedly glad-
tlie thing, and at last grew very indignant, and with that dreadful exultation which we have at
Mrs. Lawrence could have cried with vexation ; the success of a plan that wounds what we love,
she did hate to be thwarted in any project, anl while it stings our own souls. Ile should feel,
the cabinet was such a beauty ! feel to the core of his heart, that she was not a

You're a foolish little kitten," said she. baby to be punished and sent into a corner. So
"Why, the Conwavs go, and Mrs. Dexter, and people noticed his conduct; no wonder! But

ihelen James. Dear nie, you needn't be so par- she would beat him at his own game.
ticular ! Poor old Paul! Why, I met Kenneth And there Mrs. Lawrence sat, inventing
Ilalford ther'once, and Mrs. Marclimonit.' She things, giving a signification to speeches that
did not add that llalford had accepted the in- never was mteant, yet not intending any harm;
vitation two or three days after his return, be- stirring Millyi up, as she would have expressed
fore he knew any thing about the character of it, for her own amusement, by way of a little
the man, and hail steadily avoided him since ; amends for the disappointument of having to tell
ind she could not know that Alice Marchimont Paul that she had failed in their scheme. She
had gone, because she was insane to see Faulk- did not even think that she was guilty of wick-
ner, and lie had forced her into the. visit as a edness I declare I sometimes half believe
means of humiliation. Milly felt the fire blaze that the sins which will drag us down to bell
up in her heart with new strength. Mrs. Law- are those very exploits which we regard so
rence spoke as if they had been at one of the coniilacently, never ranking them among our
dinners together, and'Milly would ask no qiutes- sins at all.
tions. " Well, Milly, I shall say no more," she ex-

This injudicious woman pleaded as long as claineil at last. "Put up with hialford's con-
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She let fly a few more shafts at Halford and Milly laughed discordantly; the color rushed
Mrs. Marchmtont, and went her way. But, in over her cheeks ; she stepped into the carriage,
spite of Milly's determination-stupid obstina- and off they drove. Mrs. Lawrence talked
cy, Minerva called it-that lady said to An- about the dinner-regretted thtshe could not
drews, have Milly with her; but the girl-was too busy

"Keep a place at table. I shouldn't wonder with her thoughts-to pay much attention to the
in the least if I brought her at the last moment," remarks or her own answers. They took a -few

The things which had been said rankled in turns about the Park, then Mrs. Lawrence com-
Milly's mind, and made her more angry with plained of feeling cold, and they turned home-
Halford ; but the possibility of going to'the din- ward down Fifth Avenue.
ner did not occur to her. " I want to stop at Mrs. I)elancv's a mo-

It was the very day of the party. Mrs. Law- meant " Mrs. Lawrence said. ''I'll not make a
rence had given up her lingering hope ; Paul call. It's just to ask about a servant who used
Andrews had resigned himself to the failure of to live with her."
his plot for annoying the man who had over- Milly declined going into the house, so her
whelhned him with civil contempt, and to the friend left her in the carriage, and went upon
endurance, where Milly was concerned, of the her errand. Milly sat idly looking through
smart which the most hardened animal suffers one of the windows, watching the gay equipages
at the knowledlge that some innocent creature dash past, thinking how contented every body
shrinks from him... appeared, and wondering why the change in

Milly wanted to see Ilalford ; a change had her life, Wvhich had promised such happiness,
come over her. Had lie appeared at the no- should have brought her this great trouble--
nent she would have forgotten his sins, and wondering, fretting, and bemoaning her wretch-
been remorseful over her own errors and short- edness, without having the least idea that her
comings. She wrote him a note, and gave the own actions could have mended matters.
man-servant directions to take it to Mr. Ial- Suddenly down the avenue passed two per-
ford's hotel. Now Cesar inherited a full share sons .on horseback, riding fast, talking and
of the indolence so bounteously bestowed upon laughing gayly. . These were Mrs. Marchmont
the children of Ethiopia, and, feeling no de- and Kenneth i1alford. One glance she had,
sire for a walk this morning, gave the note to a and they were gone; and there Milly sat, her
Bismarck-tinted friend of his, who had dropped blood turning to ice about her heart, and her
in to pay him a visit, and must pass Ilalford's head reeling till the long rows of houses seemed
lodgings on his way home. Fascinating IIap- to totter, as if about to fall in one common ruin.
nibal took the letter, and promised faithfully to Do you know what it is to be frantically, in-
leave it ; but lie chanced to meet a salmon-hued sanely jealous ? To go so mad that, for the
lady of his acquaintance on the road, and was time, you would sell body and soul to be
beguiled into a promenade, and the note in con- avenged-to do something that should destroy
sequence was forgotten. yourself, here and hereafter, that the false one

Milly waited and waited. The day was pass- might have eternally to regret the misery as of
ing; no answer-no message. She rang the his causing? If you do not, pray to God to
bell to inquire if the note had been sent. A keel) you from such phrensy and the calamities
maid-servant hurried off to ask Cassar, and you may bring down under its influence.
canie back with the positive assurance that lie M illy sat with her hands clenched in her
had dispatched it without delay. Still Hal- muff, her teeth set, and her eves blazing with a
ford did not make his appearance. Millyhad light that had never before shone in them, her
leisure to pass thirpugh a thousand changes of whole mind lost in a whirl of fierce emotion
feeling. She cried from disappointment; she which shook her every nerve.- Back came the
grew angry ; she excused him, only to bestow widow, and they drove away through the gatlh-
increased blame a moment later; then she cried ring twilight, Mrs. Lawrence rattling on about'
again, and, after those last tears felt harder and some wonderful story she had heard during her
more resentful. If he had even answered her visit, till at length Milly interrupted her by ex-
note, offering any excuse whatever for his re- claiming, suddenly,
fusal of her request, she could have forgiven "I will go with you to this dinner!"
him ; but to be treated with this utter show of "Oh, you darling girl ; I am so glad ! Now
indifference was more than Milly could bear. you are behaving sensibly ! Your aunt will

It was late in the day when Mrs. Lawrence's never know it."
carriage stopped at the door, and the servant Little cared Milly, at that moment, if the
came up to say that Mrs. Lawrence wanted her whole world knew of it. What were ainy con-
to go and drive, only she was-'to make haste. sequences that might arise to her? Kenneth
Milly did not wait to reflect.that she was in ilalford should be made to feel-that was all
no mood to en(lre any body's' society. She she thought of; the worse the place, the great-

threw on her bonnet anid mantle, and ran down er the wound to his pride !Go ? Why, she
stairs, would have gone, she thought, if the fiend had

"Actually here !" exclaimed her friend as gtiarded the door, and claimed her soul for his
she appeared at the door. " Milly, you are ai' forfeit! -
angel inot to have kept me waiting.' " You shall have a charming evening," puir-

I
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sued Mrs. Lawrence. "Do wear the blue dress

and silver ornaments you wore last at my h ouse."

" I shall go," repeated Milly, in the same de-
fiant tone-" I shall go."

They reached the corner of the street where

Mirs. RIemsen lived.
"Let m out here," said Milly ; " I'll walk

home."
" It's only a step-you'd better drive."

No, no ; I want to walk-I must walk,"
returned Milly'.

"I shall call for you at half-past seven, pre-

cisely," said Mrs. Lawrence. " Now, pray look

vour sweetest. Ilow lucky that Matd went
with her mother ! You'll have no one to pre-

vent you."
MilIl' was out of the carriage before it fairly

stopped, aid hurried along without a parting
word.

"I do think she must be mad," said Mrs.

Lawrence to herself. "What has come over
her, to look like that ? She must have seen or
heard something of lIalford that has made her
horribly angry. Well, I don't care what it is-
she's going with me ! Mr. Pail Andrews, the
sooner you send me that lovely cabinet the bet-

ter. I have kept my word. I do so hate to be
beaten'!"

She drove on in the best possible spirits, de-.
basting with herself as to which particular salon
should enshrine her long-wished-for treasure,
and laughing as she thought of Kenneth Ial-
ford's fury whien ihe heard of Milly at this din-
ner; and lie would quickly hear of it. Dick
Faulkner would take care of that.

Of any evil consequences to Milly, beyond a
lecture or a lover's quarrel, soon made up, she
never dreamed. She only looked at the mis-
chief and amusement, and was as happy as a
boy over a pocketful of stolen apples.

M illy got into the house and up to her room.
She took no time to think. Think, indeed
You might almost as well have asked red-hot
lava to pause for reflection as her dizzy mind.

It was already late, so she dressed herself,
looking more lovely than she had ever done in
her life. This culmikaation of the excitement
of the past weeks iitoithis fever had done its
work. She was lovely ; but not like the dream-
ing, romantic Milly of so brief a time back. To
one who understood what made the change,
there would have been something piteous in
the eager face with its flashing eyes, the scarlet
spots on either cheek, and the defiant smile on
the lips which had so lately been tender and
tremulous.

Ilulf-past seven came very soon. The car-
riage was at the door. Mrs. Lawrence came
into the house, to be certain that Milly was
dressed to please her, and, as the girl ran down
stairs with her white cloak on her arm, could
not refrain from exclaiming, aloud,

"You wei'e always pretty," she cried, en-
thtusiastically;: "b mit to-night you are positively
beautiful!",

Milly jested and laughed, and the fadte cx-

citement supported her until it was too late to
retreat or think. She was in Paul Andrews's
drawing-room; lie was holding her hand, look-
ing into her face with his languid eyes, and ut-
tering fulsome comlpliments.

Then her reason came back. She realized
the full insanity of her step, saw clearly what
she had done. She looked about at the peo-ple ; meni whom she met at large balls-two
or three known to her by sight as reckless and
dissipated ; women, with several of whom she
had never been allowed to be on speaking
terms ; others, with whom she acknowledged
acquaintance, protected as they were by their
husband's names ; and every body looked a lit-
tle curiously at her, as if wondering by whit
odd chance she was there.

Milly's rage and jealousy could not keep up
to their white-heat any longer. She was glad
to creep into a chair, and do her best to pre-
vent her teeth chattering, from-the chill which
shook her, unable to talk to those who ap-
proached, transformued at once into so com-
monplace a girl that Paul Andrews regarded
her in disgust. IIe would have been ready to
throttle Mrs. Lawrence for swindling him out
of his cabinet, only he consoled himself by.
recollecting that at least her presence in his'
house would punish iilford.

Nor did Milly improve after the party was
seated at the table. The color would not come
back to her cheeks, nor the light to her eyes.
The jests at which the others laughed only puz-
zled her; or, if she dimly understood, they filled
her with horror. She was seated near Andrews;
but, after trying to talk with her, and receiving
only monosyllables in reply, lie gave ill) the
task in a rage, wondering what people saw in
the washed-out little thing to admire, and think-

ing that Helen James, if.somewhat passed, was
worth a dozen like her.

It seemed to Milly that they remained a
lifetime at table. It was all like a bad dream.
The noise, the laughter, the quantity of wind
the men drank, the freedom of the women's tttlk
-the whole affair was insupportable. Toward
the close of the dinner, Dick Faulkner made
his appearance, and there was much chatter
over his excuses for not coming in earlier.

"I think Andrews said supper," he averred ;
and it was evident that lie had been drinking
freely. Then lie saw Milly, and called out
with his usual insolent familiarity, though she
scarcely knew him,

"Alt, Miss Crofton, delighted to see you
here. Mrs. Lawrence is showing you a little
life, eh ?" Then lie recollected his wife's gos-

sip about the engagement between Milly and
Halford, and added, " I say, Paul, where's the

book-man-halford, you know ?"

" Not invited," returned Andrews, curtly.
"Nor Mrs. Marchmont ?"
"She-she couldn't comae."

"Does Ilalford's natne naturally suggest
hers ?" somebody asked.

"Oh yes,"recturmned Dick, with an evil laugh;
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for the intimacy between the two had caused "Just a mometnt. I want to say something
him almost as much annoyance as it had Milly. to you," pursued Dick, wondering how he could

"Here's her health -a bumper to Alice manage to annoy Alice Marchmuont by letting
Marehimont ." her suppose that he had given Milly a danger-

It was so plain that he was partially intox- ous hint about her affairs. "I say, the be-
icated that the women made a move to leave witcuing widow has been worrying you a great
the table. Milly thought she must die before deal of late."
she could get out of the room. When they "You must excuse my listening," said Mil-
returned to the salon, Milly begged Mrs. Law- ly, in a trembling voice, which site tried in vain
rence to let her go home; but her friend would to render firm and dignified.
not listen to it. 'Now, yon'd better-you'll he glad after,"

"What nonsense ! after coning," she sad. urged lie ; and, as he had placed himself in front
(I cannt imagine what ails you to-ight; you of the taboret where she sat, it was impossibledon't look or act like yourself. for her to rise until hue moved. "They say you

"I don't feel like myself, either," replied are engaged to Kenneth halford ; but she sees
Milly, with a quivering lip. The'excitement him oftener than you do."
which had given her a false courage was gone, Milly had tried to get out of her seat. as lie
and site never felt more like a burst of babyish spoke those first words, but the conclusion of
tears in her whole life. " I do so want to go," his sentence made her simk back.
site pleaded. "Please to let me go awav," sIte said, faintly.

" Oh, wait a while!" said Mrs. Lawrence, ."In a second. No matter what my reasons
longing to doze in peace till the tmen appeared. are for warning you, I do-

You cant go yet ; it.would look so odd. Paul "I don't want any warnings !" Milly broke iu.
would be vexed, and scold me." I think I must give you a spell that will

So Milly took refuge itt a 'corner, and oc- leave her powerless to harm you-petrify the
copied herself, its shy young ladies do, by turn- white witch, el ? its the princess does in the
ing over a volume of engravings, and none of legend."
the women paid any attention to her beyond a Milly did not try to interrupt hit now
contemptuous assent to Paul Andrews's dictumi " Where was I ? Oh i! the first time she an-
that site was a poor, washed-out thing, and not noys you, just whisper in herear-nind volu do
worth the talk her coming out in society had it skillfullv-'-Dick Faulkner says "the Ildes of
caused. March " have come, but not gone.' "

After a while her retreat was invaded by Ile moved away, and allowed her to escape.
Dick Faulkner, and then Milly decided that She hurried back to Mrs. Lawrence's side, and
site must die outright. . Ie sat down by her again pleaded to go home. Paul Andrews hap--
and began] to talk pleasantly enough. 'The pening to overhear her request, said,
extra wine hue lhad drunk since the ladies left "I am sorry you s soon repent having lion-
the room had removed the apparent traces of ored my house with your presence, Miss ('rof-
having too deeply imdulged ; but hue was affect- ton."
ed by it int a certain way. Quietly its lie talked, Of course, sIte had to set matters straight, but
he could not keep from toucliung on subjects' succeeded very indifferently.
and throwing out hits which hue would have " I ant too stupid even to be polite," she add-
avoided at another moment. cd, beginning to laugh, for fear she should cry;

" Is Mrs. Marchimont a friend of yours ?" lie and Andrews did not contradict her assertion.
asked. ."Nobody will go these two hours,"said her

1 know her--meet hues very frequently," silly friend; "and I promised to hly a gasme
Milly replied, wishing only that hue would take of whist."
huiself' oil. " You needn't go. The carriage is here

SYou mean you don t like her. I've watched only let them] take mte and come back for out,"
you both this last for'tnight ! Isisfosdo of study- whispered Milly. '" I can't stay-- I'ns ill."
ing people. You hate her, Miss Crofton." She looked so, in truth. Mrs. Lawrence be-

Milly was not too much subdued to look of- gun to grow alarnsed, and eager to escape fur-
fended, but remsaimed silent. titer responsibility.

"You'll not own it," he continued ; but "Well," she said, "if you will go, you will
all the same, you can't deny-yes, you hate Paul, tell them to order the carriage. Miss
Alice Marchumoit.C''Crofton is going."

If I shid, Mi'. Faulkner, I really can not see Milly got away. Mrs. Lawrence accompa-
that the fact could interest you enough to re- nied huer, kissed her at the head of the stairs',
pany discussion.' and called her a foolish child ; but Milly could

It night ; -wait a bit It inot sure, but only think of te happiness of escaping.
I hate her myself, at least-" It's ao lead loss," Andrews said to his rel-

Iere he- became conscious that his tongue native, as she returned to the drawing-room.
thrseatensed to str'ay intso disclosurtes ims reguard "'Youmr little friend is the moest cosummate
to his private sentitients, anud stoppledl. idhiost I eveor sawss in my life! I huopo youmr huosuse

,, ist msk Mrs. Law'rentce to let me go will butrun thio day you get the cabiuset.".
home," Milly sasid. ''I amrt tiredl.' Thfle instant Milly reached home shte rushed
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up stairs and flung herself on the bed. All she

had gained by the step, which im her frenzy she
fancied would be so great a triumph over Hal-

ford, was an intense headache and an intolera-
ble fear of her aunt's discovering her adventure.
She had not even the pleasurable excitement
which might have lent an interest to her freak.
There had been no pleasure, no success. She
had not appeared a sort of drawing-room meteor
to Paul Andrews and his guests. She had sat

among them, pale and stupid as asn overgrown
school-girl, suffering from shyness and too much

plum-cake.
Verily, Milly's taste of stolen fruits was not

sweet ! 'he apples of Sodom had turned to
ashes on her lips.

She lay on her bed, and shook and shivered,
and could only get warns as she remembered
Andrews's false smile, or the echo of some of
those horrid jests haunted her. Ihen she
scened burning ip with shame, and fairly wish-
ed the floor might open and let her away lown
into the dark, and hide her forever from her
fear and humiliation. When that crisis passed,
she could remember Dick Faulkner's words,
and there appeared more meaning in them
than had struck her at the time.

I ams glad I went," she thought, im a quick
react ion of resentment ; 'glad-glad !Every
body knows that he is false to me. 1 knew it
before, only I tried not to believe it. But I'll
tell her. It lie knows something that can fright-
enl her, she shall think lie has told me. I'm not
likely to forget his words! I wish it was day.
I wish I stood face to face with themsn both. Oh,
I shall go mal i,

So Milly battled with her demons, and yield-
ed to the fierce dictates of her jealousy atd lier'
rage, till it fairly seemed as if weeks utist have
elapsedl t hat vigil, the pure, girlish face looked
so worn and seated with misery and passion.

While she struggled the eight through in
her pain, Alice Marchmiont held'a watch dark-
er and sterner than this of' s young girl's heart
troubles. It was almost dawns before she fin-
i-hed a letter many tisses interrupted, two or
three copies impatiently torn, but the task al-
ways rested ; and at last it was (lone.

'Then the restless march was resnied, fright
and despair tugged at her soul as they had so
often done before, and the quiet seemed full
of voices that mocked coldly at her agony, and
repeated the story of her shiasme. This she
wore the darkness out, and saw the dawn break
chill and grave, then rept to her bed, not so
much to sleep as to shut out the hateful light
which sIte could have paved never to see
again.

CIIAPTER XXVI.

'TWO LETTERS.

ArTER thsat uniquiet vigil, and the heavy, sin-
r'efr'eshinrg sleep witic'h followed, Alice Match-
msonst appeared down stairs at her ususl hsours'
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in the morning, determined in nothing to vary
from her ordinary habits dunng these dreadful
days, as though holding fast to such trifles was
the one gleam of security in her awful suspense.
Some way, vhen she forced lierself to go on in
the accustomed routine, there were moments
in which she could almost persuade herself,
even now, that her fears could not all be real,
since nothing in her daily life was changed.

Miss Portman was already out on a shop-
ping expedition, from a sense of duty, with
some country friends ; so Alice had the freedom
of the library, and was at liberty to be idle and
dull, without having to answer troublesome
questions. The unrestraint did not last long,
however, for the servant came to say that Ken-
neth Ilalford wished to speak with her, and
Mrs. Marchmont roused herself from her ap-
athetic reverie, remembering that she had a
sharper scrutiny to bathe than the observation
of her timid, easily satisfied relative.

'his is a fearfully early visit, he said, as
be entered; "so 1 beg your pardon in the com-
inccement.

"'It is almost noon," she replied -' so your
excuse is a polite way of telling inc that 1 am
a lazy woman-a bit of revenge, I suppose, for
my having won yesterday's race. The gallop
(lid inc a world of good. I mean to ride every
morning.

In spite of his feeling it necessary to excuse
his appearance at this hour, he had already
stopped at Mi's. Remscn's house to inquire after
Milly - for the not seeing her on the previous
day had given him time somewhat to forget the
numerous annoyances she had caused him of
late. But Milly had gone with one of the lit-
tle children tolte dentist's;so he could only go
into the nearest florist's, and scribble an affec-
tionate note to be sent with choice flowers-a
note telling her that lie should be too much oc-
(lupiecd to return, but lie would see her that
night at Mrs. Lawrence's reception. Then he
walked on to Mrs. Marchmont's, for there was
something which lie felt lie ought to say to lher'
though the necessity was any thing but agree-
able.

The two talked the ordinary commonplaces
of conversation for a few moments ; but lie wits
a man who liked to get an unpleasant thing off
his mind as quickly as possible, so lie took ad-
vantage of a break in the talk to observe,

" Perhaps you will think my errand here an
impertinent one; but I could not resist coming."

Naturally her first thought was that lie had
learned the truth ; she was always expecting
somebody to overwhelm her with it. Not even
a servant could enter the room hastily in these
days without giving lice a sensation of terror.
She became languidly composed at once. I1er
absility to cudsure still, shaken and unnerved s
she Evas, had comethsing wonderful in it.

" What an appalling commencement !" said
she, in hei' most indolent voice. " You wotild
piqu~e my curiosity, if I hadso any left."

"We are such ~very old friends t-hat I thought
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I might take the liberty," he continued, rather

hesitatingly.
"Tell me what you want to, and excuse

yourself afterward," she said, her tone grow-
ing suddenly impatient, though she looked as

unmoved as ever.
"A friend of mine-a business man-told

me last evening that there were vague reports
in circulation about your affairs-"

" Do you mean business affairs ?" she inter-
rupted.

"Yes, of course. Now, as I knew that you
were negotiating with the South-western Com-
pany for the sale of your Virginia lands, it oc-

curred to me as possiblethat the stories might
have a malicious origin-that is, might be the
work of some persons who wanted to prevent
the sale, either because they had coal-lands in
the same neighborhood, or-"

"'The sale was effected several days ago. I
have received the first payment," she broke in

again, utterly incapable of listening to his ex-

planation, which in his slight embarrassment
he made tedious, as people always do when
afraid of saying a wrong word.

"'Then I disquieted myself needlessly," he
replied, " and I am very glad of it. I congrat-
ulate yon on your success."

"I'hianks ; success is invariably so pleasant,"
she said, bitterly. " But you have roused my
curiosity, though I just denied possessing any.
Tell me exactly what your friend said."

"It was only a vague story. I could not
make much out of it," he answered, evasively,
wishing heartily that he had held his tongue,
or, at least, been sensible enough to ask out-
right if she had sold her lands, instead of re-
peating the gossip.

"You can tell me what lie said," she in-
sisted, with a flash of the .imperiousness which
had grown upon her of late. "t From whom
did hie say the report came?" She knew what
the answer would be, and dreaded to hear it,
yet, when he hesitated, could not help asking
more sternly, " Who originated the report, Mr.
lalford ?"

"I believe it was Mr. Faulkner. At least,
it was lie who repeated the gossip in my friend's
hearing."

She did not stir ; not a line of her face al-
tered.

" I want to hear the whole conversation,
ward for word," she said, slowly.

"Why, it was little more than a hint that
the company had better be careful. It struck
me as meant to cast some doubt on your titles.
It is ofno consequence since the sale is effected."

"Where did it take place ? when ?"
"Two or three days ago--more than that, I

believe; but I only heard of it yesterday. It's
not worth thinking about now, though ! I pre-
sume some disappointed land-owner invented
it," lie replied, careful oily to answer the lust

clause of her question.
" I asked you where."
" Upoinimy word, I-"'

"I have a reason for wishing to know, Mr.
Halford. I beg you to tell me the place where
the conversation occurred, and, as near as pos-
sible, the words used by Mr. Faulkner."

le could not help mentally comparing the
wayward, pretty imperiousness of Alice Berners
in the old days with the overbearing haugh-
tiness which this woman at times displayed,
thinking, as he had often done, how sad it was
that life should have changed her so utterly.

" It was in a room of a cafd near Wall Street
-a place where the brokers go a great deal.
Faulkner was there lunching with a couple of
men ; they had just struck one of their grand
coups, and were having a Champagne-breakfast
after-""And having drank too much, were talking
about the women of their acquaintance ; I un-
derstand ! Don't hesitate. I am a good many
years past the possibility of being shocked by
the way in which bad men talk. What was
said about me ?"

" I anm sorry I mentioned the subject-"
" I said that I did not want excuses !"
hier haughtiness would have been insuffera-

ble, only, guarded as her face was, he read some-
thing there which filled him with pity.

"I only meant to add that, having done so,
it was better to tell you just what occurred.
Not very dreadful, after all."

"Not when one has lived long enough to
know what men are. I beg your pardon."

"My friend was lunching at the next table.
The first thing he heard was some chatter-"

" The words, if you please."

"These," he replied, a little out of patience:
"Oune of Faudkner's companions sauid, 'So the
fascinating widow is trying to sell her hands;
they say she is rather pushed.' The second
nan asked, ' Who says so ? I don't believe it.' "

"And he-Faulkner?"
"Ile had evidently beendrinking toomunuchi-"
"le said-"
"'I believe it, and I know it ! I'd advise any

body who means to take Mrs. Marchmont's
note or buy lands of her to make sure of the in-
dorsement on the titles.'"

" Was that all?"
Every word. Mily friend said the two be-

gan to chaff Faulkner, to tell him that probably
you had snubbed hin, and lie changed the con-
versation, apparently discovering that lie had
said more than he intended."

"I thank you for coming," she said : it was,

very kind of vou."
"Very useless, under the circumstances."

No matter. Oh, this world, this disgust-
iug world, where a man like that is allowed to
go about staining women's names by the mere
taking of them on his lips !'"

" Certainly, had there been the least reason,

you have friends enough who would call him
to account," lie said.

"No, no' nothing so bad as flint could hap-
pen-the surest uway to rumin a woman that ever
mnen inivented ! Oh ! you would not-promise
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me, no matter what you heard-you would not " If it is about business-if you would only

do that!" tell me."

" There will be no necessity; he will never "It is not."

dare." She had begun to tell a lie ; she would not
" Oh, there is nothing he would not dare !" do it. She was weary of her burden of dis-

she cried, recklessly, and as soon as the words simulation. It was enough to bear the stain
were spoken knew she had revealed the fact of guilt, the awful memory which placed her in

that for some reason she feared this man. the rank of men and women outside the pale

"What do you mean ?" Halford asked, ea- of humanity ; she would no longer add to that
gerly. the petty falsehoods wherewith the weakest of

' Only that lie is a brute and a coward," she her sex shielded their little sins.

answered, her voice once more disdainful and "Impossible, was what I meant to say-im-
quiet. possible

"We are very old fri nds, Mrs. Marchmont. The tone, the look, told him that, whatever,

I wish 1 might say to "ou all that is iii my her trouble might be, she had regarded it on
mind." - every side, and knew that an iron door shut

For the first time it occurred to him to con- between her and any hope of assistance. Ile
nect the troubles which lie felt certain oppressed comprehended that at this instant it was nei-
her with Faulkner. tier pride nor fear which kept her silent, noth-

"It could do no good," she said ; "but I am ing but the utter impossibility of any aid avail-
grateful for your kindness." ing.

She turned away her head, but, quickly as "I am deeply grieved," lie said, touched to
she moved, lie caught the expression of her the heart. " I know that sounds very poor;
face. This sympathy had shaken her out of but it is all I can say."
that unnatural self-control. Ile thought, if lie ".it is a great deal," she replied, with that
lived a hundred years, lie could never forget same phantom of a smile still upon her lips.
her countenance as it looked then, with its di- "' T'here is no other human being wio has seen
late eves and the features fixed in the awful enough even to say so much."
whiteness of wrath and despair. -le saw that she was wholly unfit for further

'" You suffer !" lie exclaimed. " Is there conversation, and rose to go.

nothing I can do? Can you think of no way "1 can't bear to leave you like this,"lie said
ii whicli I can serve you ?' " but I believe it is the kindest thing I can do."

She turned back at the sound of his voice; "Yes, the very kindest. You know I am
drew her hand across her forehead, and looked used to bearing mny burden alone."
at hiin with a strange ghost of a smile upon her It was the more painful to witness her wretch-

hips, past caring what lie thought, past caring edness, and remember that she had the whole
how fully she betrayed her wretchedness, in world at her feet, and she with some secret
the intense longing which had come over her weighing on her soul which shut out any pos-
for some hunian sympathy in the darkness. sibility of peace.

"Again I- thank you," she said, in a cold, " Ile returned quickly to her side, saying,
grating voice ; "you have done all that you "If there should arise a moment when I
can in making the offer. No human being could help you-"
could help me further, and I think Heaven will " I would ask your assistance--yes ; but
not." there never will. I don't know what you must

It seenied heartless to remain silent ; but think, Kenneth ; I don't much care ! When
what could lie say ? It was impossible to in- you entered this room I did not believe any
trude upon her secrets, whatever they mnighi be thing could ever make me admit to a human
-to ask the slightest question as to the cause creature that I suffered." 6
of her distress; yet it was dreadful to leave "But you are not sorry that I know ?"

her alone in a misery so deep that even faith "I am glad -glad ! Don't- he troubled
in the Divine mercy had deserted her. don't think about me! How kind and good

After a little she spoke again : you are! And you are happy-tell me that
I believe that sounded wicked ; I did not you are ?'

mean it so. It was weak, too, and that is al- Ile forgot the annoyances and doubts of the
most more unpardonable. I am bold and self- past weeks, or, rather, they seemed as nothing
reliant enough "-she had nearly said, desper- in the presence of her misery, and Milly's im-
ate-"but sometimes I am forced to remem- age rose before him like a vision of rest.
her that I am only a woman." " Yes," lie answered ; "I have morel cl-

"If you would let me speak ; if I could ven- tentment than I deserve."
ture to without appearing downright insolent !" "Not more ; and I am glad ! When you

"I should not think vo so; but there is see me again I shall be like myself, and you
noting more to Ito said. See, I have not can forget. Better so."
tried to hiide from you that I suffer - it is a ie wemit away, and many times during the
great deal for mae to confess. 1 could not do morning, busy as he was, lie remembered andi
it to any body else ! Only forget it ; don't let pitied her, yet could not help contrasting her
me ever see the consciousness in your face." with Milly, and feeling a certain exultation in
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the midst of his thankfulness, that his choice call upon her at his earliest convenience upon
had fallen upon his childish, unworldly young a matter of business.
betrothed instead of this woman, weighed Once written, a spasm of mad anxiety came
down in the midst of her splendoriby some se- over her ; she folded and sealed in great haste,
cret which she must guard alone. He thought rang the bell, and ordered the man to send it

no evil of her, as many men would have done, to Mr. Faulkner's office-he was sure to be there
Whatever her faults might be, he knew that at that hour-and see that the person waited
she was pure enough even to be Milly's friend. for an answer.
He could only account for her misery by sup- It was a full hour and a half before the mes-

posing one of two causes. Ile had always be- senger returned, an eternity in the mood which
lieved that she had some unfortunate attach- had taken possession of her. Ferguson, the
ment sircs the day when his sense of honor led model of an English servant, appeared at last;
him to offer her his hand, though he had been but, before he left her to read the note he
forced to acknowledge that it could not be for brought, had to explain that the delay was not

any man whom he ever saw near her now. Be- the fault of the boy in buttons who had taken
sides this, lie feared that she was in terrible it. Mr. Faulkner was not at his office, and the
business embarrassments; perhaps Faulkner sanll emissary had been obliged to return up
had deluded her into one of his brilliant schemes, town to the gentleman's private dwelling. Hav-
and she found herself surroun led by diflicul- ing satisfied his conscience by justifying the

ties, even cramped for money, which would be small boy, lie bowed himself out, and Mrs.
fearful to her. But lie got no nearer the truth Marchmont was free to open her letter.
than that in his fancies, and gladly as lie would "I am so grieved," wrote the insolent wretch,
have aided her, lie felt that lie could not offer without preface of any sort, " to disappoint the
moneyed assistance. It would appear an in- most charming woman in the world ; but I can
stult. So lie thought a great deal about her as not come this morning. I was just getting into
the lay wore-on, but more about Milly. Ie the carriage to drive to the railvay when your
had been a little hard of late ; lie had expected note reached mc. 1 have coire into the house
too much of this pretty child. Ile should see to write my'yexcuses, and say how grieved I 111mt
her to-night ; lie would change back to the old that I must defer the happiness of an interview
manner at once ; pet her into the cheerfulness -a happiness of which I have been so long de-
and amiability formerly her chief charm. ie prived. But I am forced to leave town on hus-
had been wrong, possibly. Ile must not train iness, and shall not return until Sunday. How-
and develop lie too rapidly ; lie would be very ever, I shall meet you that evening ; for I know

patient henceforth with his flower, even at the you are invited to Mrs. Granger's dinner. We
sacrifice of his own tastes and comfort. Ile can have a little conversation, and arrange any

wished that the evening were come ; he was time that suits you best for me to come to your

wild to see her again, and lie smiled at his boy- house. My time is always at your disposal
ish impatience, but felt glad that lie was capa- and I ami, as ever, the most devoted of your
ble of it. slaves, D ImFAuLmKN."

After he had gone, Alice Marchmliont sat by She tore it with passionate fury, as she would
the window where lie left hier, staring at the have torn his black heart at that moment if it
blue sky, with a face such as an old painter had been wAithin her reach !
might have given to a lost spirit gazing up Four whole days to wait--almost five-for
through the blackness of purgatory toward the it was only Wednesday now. (Oh, those days!
light of the far-off, unattainable heavens. .The man-servant appeared with another note,

At last she drew from her dress the letter one of' John Worthington's pleasant epistles.
which she had written the previous night, tore How the sight of his signature at the bottom
it slowly intto fragments, went to the hearth, of the page lblurned her aching eves !lie wrote,
and flung them into the flames. begging her not to forget that lie had changed

Burn," she thought ; "oh, I wouldn't care his weekly dinner-party to this night. It had
if it was your soul or mine !" ahvavs been hieu' habit to coime to him once a

She walked up and down the room in one fortnight, but it was an age, owing to her un-

of the eager marches in which nowadays site so pardonably long stay in Washiington, since lie
often tried to tire herself, then after it while sat had seen er it his table.
down it a table and began to write. She must She could not go-site would not !She had
send some message to Faulkner; she -could borne so much that she could not trust her for-
wait no longer. But it would have been mad- titude its she did at first.. Sit by John Wor-
ness to forward the epistle she had consigned thington's side to-night, meet his kindly smile
to the fla imes. ''here must not be a line or tno, it was beyond he' power of entidunrice
word which the whole world could not see ; vet She wrote, telling him that she shoiuild be utli-
shte found it difhettlt to write, making several able to come. Shue hind prt'om1hise(d Mi's. Law-

comimeticenmetts, teainitg them til, eveti flinginlg ren1ce, without fail, to be itt hem' receptions, andl
aside her hpen oftett, its if hiilf decided to let could tnt break her wvoird, as shue hiad treated
matters titke their coturse. Bitt it w'as fiishied the little woman shamiefully all winiter'.
at letgthi-a simple requtest ini the third person, "'Thiat wvouild sent no reason to refitse your
that Mr. Faulkner wvoultd have thie goodness to dinner," she wrote, "onlhy I promiised you weeks
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ago not to be so dissipated any more. There-

fore, I can only go to one place in the same 
1

evening. You see what it is to make wise

laws ; the fulfillment of them' is sure to fall

unpleasantly on yourself. I hope you will

miss me terribly, and that vour party will ip-

pear as stupid to you as mine is certain to do

to, yours faithfully, JOIN \WOTINGTON.''

'I'hat was the signature she had written

She saw it as she began to fold up the sheet.

The bew ildering agony caused by the sight of

his name had so confused her faculties that she

had actually put his signature to her note, in

his writing, too! She had a brief season of

enacting insanity, the poor soul! then the let-

ter was destroyed, burned, and another written.
She was so nervous and afraid now that three

separate times, after sealing and directing it,
shie tore the note out of the envelope, to be cer-

tain that there was no treacherous mistake,
Even after the letter was gone she fell to think-

ing about it, and was ready to send after the
messenger, rush to the house herself and get

possession of it before Worthington returned
home, lot there should be some betrayal of'
her secret in its pages.

So the day dragged by ; it seemed more
endless and horrible to Alice than any of its

predecessors. Then she remembered that shie,

had said the sate' of each in turn since the
night which shut her out forever front the pos-
sibility of innocence or peace.

'IIAPTER XXVII.

THE ID ES OF MARCU."

riiE next morning Mrs. Remsen and Maud

returned, and Milly was obliged to exercise a
little self-control. Miss Maud was more tire-
some than usual, for shue wanted to relate a
romantic episode which had befallen her dur-
ing her absence. Unluckily, Milly soon dis-
covered from Maud's contradictions that one

portion or the other of the story must be it fig-

ment of the imagination. She was ill-natured
enough to point out the discrepancies, and Maud

.flew into a pension. After lavishing a few flow-

ers of rhetoric upon her cousin, she departed to
visit her sister, Mrs. Riaisay, who would listen
with less critical acumen than Milly displayed.

Later there came a brief note from Kenneth
Halford. Ile could not call, because there was
another wearisome meeting of a learned society
in which he was interested ; but he would see
her that evening at Mrs. Lawrence's. Not a
word in reference to the request she had writ-

ten himn the morning previous ; no reason for
not hiaviug come to the house.

"le does not condescend to excuse him-
self," Milly thought. "My letter was not
worth a memntion)."

T1hiis slight was almost more unpitrdonable
thami all whiich had gone before, and Milly a
hiumndred times inwardly vowed that she would

10

never forgive him, and brought her passion up
to fever heat again by the persistency with
which she fastened upon that resolve. Let
him go back to his old love; let him do what
he pleased with his life, so that lie left her in
peace !

It was a dark day, indeed. Aunt Eliza her-
self was not in her usually equable mood, nat-
urally enough, after having traveled all night,
and Milly's manner was not calculated to soothe
her. Mrs. Remsen asserted that she had hur-
ried back expressly on Milly's account; but
Milly, in her misanthropy, her new unbelief in
every thing and every body, told herself that
it her atunt had not been as crazy for amuse-
ment as a girl of sixteen she would not have
returned ; very ungrateful on the young wom-
an's part, and she knew it, and was more irri-
table with her relative on account of the knowl-
edge.

Milly's dress for the evening was not finished.
Milly boldly declared that she did not care
whether she went or staid at home, and Mrs.
Remsen was divided between wrath and aston-
ishment. She forced Milly to work, and sat
down to assist, for a good deal of the girl's finery
had to be arranged by their own hands, stylish
and French as it always looked. It had been
too late in the season for her aunt to afford her
the extravagance of a new gown, though she
was engaged to a rich man ; so there was seri-

ous business in hiding a silk already worn un-
der some wonderful combination of ribbons and
tulle.

" I thought you would have had it don'-t}- ys
ago," said Mrs. Remsen. "'T'he idea of leav-
inig it till the last minute""

I hate the sight of it," returned Milly. " I

wish there were ifo such things as balls. I'd
rather not go."

"Of course you must go," said Mrs. Rem-
sen. " I never saw a girl like you; the wind
is not more changeable What on earth ails

you lately, Milly ?"

" Nothing," said Milly ; '' only I hate par-
ties."

She ripped the trimmtinimg off the silk skirt

with ineautious haste, tore the fresh tulle which

was to cover it, and altogether made sueh hav-
oc that, but for Aunt Eliza's patience and skill,

the gown would have been a dismal failure.
"I could shake that girl with pleasure,"

thought Mrs. lRemsen, but restrained her rising

temper. Nilly was soon to be rich and inde-
pendent;,too severe a lecture would not be prop-

er under the circumstances.
The evening came at last, and they were on

their way to Mrs. Lawrence's, with Milly, out

of her passion and bitterness, wishing that she
were driving to her own funeral instead of a

ball.
'They had not been long in 'the house before

Mrs. Marchmont appeared in a costume which
so lighted tip lier pale beauty that it seemed to
have increased from the winter's dissipations,
the late suplper'sthe imtermmtiable German co-
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tillions, which had worn the freshness out of
so many faces, youthful and blooming when the
season began. Since her last effort to soften
Milly, Mrs. Marchmont paid very little atten-
tion to her during the few times they had met.
She was growing into the habit of looking over
Milly's head, and ignoring her girlish airs of
state and dignity; not that Alice really cared
about her manner, except from considering it
an impertinence.

To-night Milly vowed that she would not in
any way notice the woman, even if Mrs. March-
mont addressed her outright. She neither
cared how it looked nor what people thought;
she would not do it, and there was an end.

As ill luck would have it, not ten minutes
after Milly formed that resolution, her furbe-
lows caught in a stand of plants while dancing
at the end of the room, and her dress would
have beenabsolutelyruined had not Mrs. March-
mont chanced to be near. She darted forward,
and extricated Milly, who was only giving fierce
tugs which threatened utter annihilation to her
draperies, while her partner made matters worse
by his assistance, with the awkwardness com-
mon to the male sex in the presence of such
disasters. The skirt was loosened before Mil-
ly had time to see who had aided her. She
turned, exclaiming, " I ant so much obliged-"
saw that it was Mrs. Marchmont, and left her
sentence unfinished, while her face changed so

quickly that a mole could have discovered she
would rather have had body.and soul torn into
fragments than be indebted to this woman for
her release.

Alice perceived, it plainly, smiled down at
her from her superior height with a careless
contempt which few of her sex could have
equaled, and said, in her most indifferent voice,

"Pray don't thank me, Miss Crofton. I did
it for the sake of the flutings; I can't bear to
see a pretty dress ruined."

Then she swept Milly, an overwhelming
courtesy, and was gone.

Between shame at her own rudeness, rage at
the lady's cool scorn, and various other contend-
ing emotions, Milly stood speechless. But it
was necessary to remedy the misfortune to her
attire, so she asked Charley Thorne to take her
up stairs, that she might find some one to mend
her puffs and flounces. She could hardly stand
still while the maid was setting her to rights,
and lamenting the accident, and congratulating
her that it did not show in the least where it
was pinned.

'Thanks," Milly said, impatiently ; " any

way will do. Ohm, 1 dn't care how it looks!"
She turned into the hall, took Charley's arm

again, and went down stairs. The first sight
that met her eyes was Kenneth Halford dan-
cing with her enemy. He had just arrived, and
Mrs. Marchmont wickedly took possession of
him at once. 'When time galop was over, he
came to Milly as she stood heanimig against a
pillar at thme upper end of the great drawing-
room, while Thornme had gone imn search of a

glass of water at her request, for her throat
seemed on fire.

"At last !" exclaimed Halford, the unavoid-
able separation of the past few days having left
him forgetful of every thing except his love.
" Oh, my dearest Milly, it has been an age since
I saw you!"

She turned upon him in a kind of suppressed
fury.

" How dare you speak to me ?" she said.
)Don't come near ine again to-night!"

It was very absurd, I know, but, considering
all that she had undergone, perfectly natural,
and it was just as natural that Ilalford, entirely
ignorant of her cause for indignation-a real
cause this time, since she had every reason to
suppose that he'had received her note-should
walk away without reply.

Mrs. Marchumont was punishing ler cruelly
for her rudeness; Hlalford was punishing her
from a determination that she should feel what
it was to give him grave offense ; and after that
he and Alice were led on by that spirit of co-
quetry which seizes most people under the in-
fluence of a mood like theirs. They danced,
they talked, they were as careless of appear-
anCes as two people are when the man is furi-
ous- against some one whom lie loves, and the
woman a soured, imbittered creature w ho has
rushed forth for an evening's excitement to es-
cape the horrible spectres which haunt her soli-
tuide.

Just as it began at a ball, so it ended. In
the very chamber, the tiny, half-lighted boudoir,
away from the noise and glare of the ball-room,
where Kenneth 11alford had .held Milly to his
breast, and lifted her by his whispers into a new
world-i that very spot, the beautiful realm
which had been tottering for days, as if shaken
by ani earthquake, fell into fragments at Millv's
feet, and crushed her heart under its ruins.

Milly had borne her torture until she could
endure no further ; she had danced and flirted
with Charley Thorne, almost unconscious what
she did or said, and at last she must have a few

moments to herself. She ran up stairs, and
got into the first empty room she could find,
saw with a shudder that she had entered the
boudoir, but would not retreat. It was add-
ed wretchedness to stand there and recall the
events of that night which looked so far oil-
only a few weeks distant-but seeing whole
years away, and Milly forced the fresh, agony
mercilessly upon her soul.

She stood shrouded among the window-cur-
tains, completely concealed from view, when
into the boudoir came Kenneth Halford and
Mrs. Marchmont. They were laughing and
talking, saying all manner of ridiculous things.
which both knew meant nothing whatever; for
each understood the other too well not to per-
ceive that this gayety rose from bitterness and
trouble.

'Thuey were speaking of the past, thme damys
: when Alice Berners had been a dreanmirng, hap-
h
t
py girh; amid before Milly could regain self-pos-
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session enough to make her presence known, "You laugh-you dare to laugh!" Milly
she caught words which, to her distorted senses, muttered, while her white teeth, set hard like a

shook the very ground from under her feet. tise, showed through her parted lips.
" Never to love as he had loved then-" "Verily, mademoiselle, Ihave no great dread

Millv heard that broken sentence from Hal- of so doing," replied Alice, quietly. "But per-
ford's lips; the rest was uttered in French, too mit me to ask the meaning of this little private

rapidly for her to understand; but she had no ball-room tragedy ? I am out in my points from

need to hear more. It was enough, surely it not having an idea of the part I am expected

was enough !. to play."
Then she saw Ilalford raise Mrs. March- " You are always ready to act any part that

mount's gloved hand - that slender, beautiful is treacherous and false," cried Milly, too mad

hand-and touch it with his lips. Sparks of by this time to attempt the slightestrestraint
fire danced before Milly's aching eves; a whole or care if she made herself ridiculous.

volume of passionate utterance could not have Mrs. Marchmtont had wholly forgotten the

tieant more to her jealous fancy. Before she scene of a few moments before; had been so

could carry into execution her idea of confront- busy with her own thoughts that-she hardly no-
ing them, Mrs. Marchinont uttered some laugh- ticed Ilalford's kissing her hand ; but she re-

ing ejaculation, and Ilalford passed out of the membered it now, and knew that Milly must
boudoir as she turned to leave by a door that have witnessed the whole.

led into the dressing-room. "Ah!" said she, with malicious emphasis,
She walked so close to Milly that the girl " you had not just entered the room."

felt the touch of her garments, and shrank " I was here when you came," answered Mil-

hack with a faint exclamation of horror, as if lV, defiantly.
something noxious, deadly, had brushed against "And you staid ?"

her. "I staid."

Mrs. Marchimont caught the sound, and look- "That is," returned Alice, "you remained

ed back. Milly's quick movement had disar- quiet-listening."
ranged the curtains so that she was visible. The retort was cruel, but Milly's unlady-like

" Is that you, little Miss Milly ?" the lady manner provoked it. She was sorry in an in-

asked, laughingly, and with perfect composure. stant.
I (lid not see you." "Not listening," Milly said ; "I had no wish

''he tone, the epithet, what seemed~ to the to hear a word ; but I saw-"

girl a wicked triumph in the dark eves-all- She broke off abruptly, suddenly recalled to
helped to render her more insane. a sense of the way in which she was exposing

''It was natural that you should not," she her misery.
answered, in a oice so sharp that, even through " Truly, you saw !" cried Alice, mockingly.her rage and bewilderment, the tone struck her "How shocking ! Pray, don't compromise me;
own ear as strangely as if sonic evil spirit had that would be very heartless."

hissed the words from between her parched ~Back to Milly's mind rushed the words Dick
lips. Faulkner had spoken, and she cried,

h'le voice was so full of insulting signifi- " If I'd wished I could have done that be-

cance that Mrs. Marehiont could not resist fore.''
saying, There was such meaning in her voice that

You place a more modest and proper es- Mrs. Marchimont stared in wonder and dread.

timate on yourself than I should have expected, "May I ask the solution of these mysteries ?"

dear Miss Milly." she asked, coldly, without a trace of her inward
" Have the goodness not to speak my name," emotion apparent in features orimanner.

she exclaimed. "I don't .vish to hear it from " It would be very easily given," replied
your lips." Milly, laughing in her turn.

Mrs. Marchmont laughed ; the scene appear- " Really ? Then perhaps you would be kind

ed so ridiculous, Milly's manner so exaggerated, enough to offer it, though I fear you& mistake in

that she could not remain serious. supposing it can possess the slightest interest

" Not tired of your name already ?" she for moe," Alice said.
asked, while Milly shook with a new spasm The playful contempt with which she still
of fury at the sound of that cruel merriment. spoke angered her listener more than the harsh-

"Alt, yoU see, you girls of to-day live so rap- est words could have done, because it seemed

idly !" to denote that she was a rude, unreasonable

"At least, we have a sufficiently bad exam- child, nott o be treated with a siowV even of se-
ple in the women old enough to know better," riousness.
retorted Milly. "I make mistakes less often than you think,

." You should take warning from it, child ! Mrs. Marchmont," returned Milly.
Don't vott understand that we good-naturedly "You are more fortunate, then, than the rest
make light-houses of ourselves to showv you the of our sex. I congratulate yotu on your wvis-
way von ought to go ? Bitt, all the same, it is dom and prudence."
vermy naughty of von to remind me of my im- Her sneers were what Milly could least en-
mense age." And she laughed again. dure. She turned to move away and end the
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interview; perhaps she would have obeyed the
impulse had not Alice laughed again. Milly
confronted her suddenly, saying,

'Would you like to hear a message that
was given me last night ?"

"Well, that would depend," drawled Alice,
"Now it is a message-the interest grows !
But-one thing-are you sure it was meant to
be repeated for my benefit? I never care to
hear what was only intended for other people's
ears."

" It was for you, and from Mr. Faulkner."
Alice Marchmont retreated a step, tand stood

looking full at her with fiery eyes.
'A valuable acquaintance for a young lady!"

said she.
''le is youracquaintance, not mine ; but he

gave me the message."
"'T'he mystery grows deeper," returned Alice,

slowly ; but now a. tremor ran through the
scornful voice, and Milly caught it, and was so
unwomanly in her passion that she rejoiced in
having at last pierced the haughty woman's ar-
mor.

Would you like me to explain? Are you
as anxious as you were a moment sitce ?"

"Whenever you can sufficiently come down
from histrionics to do so rationally," answered
Alice, clutching desperately at the self-control
Which threatened to esciphe her.

"I fancy I can at least make myself intelli-
gible," sneered. this transformed Milly, who
might have been startled to see the passion-
lined face with which she confronted her ene-
my.

"It wouldbe somewhat more interestingthan
this theatrical display, though I do full justice
to your dramatic talent," said Alice.

" You shall have your way, then-"
Oh yes! by all means-thie message," in-

terrupted M's. Marchnont, while her heart
beat almost to suffocation at the idea that
any tint of her story had come into the pos-
session of this girl, who had unexpectedly'
changed from childish thoughtlessness into a
woman's implacability. "Very good of you
to take so much trouble for a person you seem
to hate so energetically," she continued, trying
for any careless words which should give her an
instant's breathing space to call up her strength
before this blow, whatever it might be, should
strike her.

I (lid not seek the oflice-it was forced upon
me. I had no desire to occupy myself u ithm
you or your secrets." -

"Secrets now! WIy, yous talk like an a5-
trologer. Are youl sure you have not dreamed
the whole matter ?"

You shall judge of that for yourself."
"'Oh, I don't believe 'ou will ever give me

the opportunity ! I have been trying to urge
the oracle into speech for the lust five minutese"
said Alice.

"'Mm'. Fulknmer bids y'ou remember that the
Idhes of March luau-e conic, lbut not gone," ic-
tutu-ted Mlly-, slowly3.

Mrs. Marchmont stood motionless: not a
muscle quivered ; her eyes never wandered
from Milly's face ; despair and agony worse
than death tore at her soul, but she was pre-
pared ; and there was no show of emotion, save
the hard ring of her voice, as she said,

" Was that all ?"
"All I was to tell you," replied Milly.

"Enough, too, I fancy."
"We shall see that later'," Alice said. ' You

must have seen Mr. Faulkner in one of his hits
of intoxication- a singular title ftbr a young
lady to converse with htimli; crtaiutly, it was not
it you' aunt 's presence."

"You want to find out if noy' boty else
knows. lhere does not. I don't Want to talk
to you any more."

She turned abruptly away, lnand Mrs. March-
mont passed ito the dressing -rooms, closing
the door behind her. As Mills sank into a
seat, she heard Ilalford's voice saying,

"I have looked for vout everywhere Your
aunt's head ached so fearfflly that she has gone
home, leaving you to the care of Mi's. Ramtsay.
May I couie in ? Ate you vexed yet ?"

SIte was standing mt the centre of the root
before he finished speaking. She said, in a

husky toine,
" Come in-yes, I want you ! I have soute-

thing to say, and youi must hear me. I Set you
free. You are a Itbad, false man, and front this

night I will never speak to you again "
"Mills' "lhe exclaimed.
"Don't call mie by that taume. Don't let

me hear it again."
"What ails you ?" hue asked. Are you

mrad, child ?"

"Yes-child!" site repeated, with suth bit-

terness that all the suffering of the past weeks
seemed to burst out in the tone. " That is

what you thought mte-a child !"
Ile caught her hands, and held them fast in

spite of her struggles.
" Don't look so," hue said ; be quiet, Milly

Whatut is the matter ?"
" Let me go-don't tout ime-don't comie

near me!"
Ile was so startled by her etuotion, and lhis

dread of its effect upon her, that there was no

r'ooi in his muuindt for anger.

" I love you," ie said, roused into an ear-
nestness which had never warmed his voice be~
fore. " You know that I love you, dearest
child

She forced herself away from him, and lean-
ed against a table, panting for breath.

"You loved me as you would a child," site
said ; " and I tell you I tut a womanstrong to
love, strong to hate, and I hate you; hate you
with a force my love never had ; hate you for
the knowledge you a-have brought to me ; hate
yot for the woman's experience which has taken
awas'ty mnyyouth ; litle you for whitat y'o tare-for
wshaut you luave madute me!"

"Milly, Milly !"'he could otnhy exclaim, stunm-
mmed byv this patssionaute utter-ance, this outust
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of fiery strength from the creature who had I Marchmont ? Jealous, and concealed it as long

been his sunbeam, his blossom. as possible, so that her annoying ways, her per-
'ile real nature, which happiness might have versity, had been outbursts from that silent well

developed sicwly into perfection, had sprung to of trouble, instead, as he had fancied, a pie-

suiddenmatuirity, warped and distorted under text to indulge her willfulness. His temper was

the suffering of the past weeks, and the mad- naturally hasty, but he had much more self-con-

ness of the past hour. Millv's childish inno- trol than Milly, and these thoughts enabled him
scene, Millv's Mav-lay were gone forever. to reason and plead with her.

" Vhat has changed you like this ?" he de- ''Perhaps I have been wrong," lie said ; " but
handed. " What has happened ? Tell ie- it was unintentional. I beg you to believe that."

,,liThese were words which Kenneth Ilalford

exExplain ?" she repeated. "I was here in had never expected to speak to his blossom, a
this room. I saw and heard vou." concession which might have led to good re-

Youi are wrong "lie said. " I see what sults had it conie earlier; for it meant a good
vot think ; but you are mistaken. I love you, deal, when one considered his character and

Mill', I love you!" the patronizing nature of his affection for Mil-

'You don't live. me-von ilon't know me !lv. But it was too late. At this moment the

If you ever cared, it was because you thought avowal seemed a fresh insult.

ie a child. I am a wotan, and a bitter one !" " If I have been wrong," she answered, "I
Iler passion revolted him. Ile began to grow- am inot sorry If I have made you feel, I am

angry glad. It was very little I could do to relay
You act like a crazy creature," he said. the suffering you brought upon Ite."

Sp'ak seisibly ; explaiti what von want." " Why were you silent, why-"
Go out of this roott," sIte answered, " and ''You deceived me from the first."

as von go, remember that you pass out of my " Say what you will, Milly, you know 1 loved

life forever. Go !"rou."

Ilis mood changed, his anger subsided. "Admitting that you did, it was as a child

'liere was a depth, a fearful reality in her -a baby. I tell you again that is what I can

S iatner and words which lie had not at first not pardon. You see your mistake now. I am

cotiprehen(led. Ile could not lose her like no child, but a woman. You must know that

this. There was a revelation of character lie you ('an not care for me."

haillittle expected. Could this bitter, unvield-- "I do, Milly-indeed, I do !"

inig woman be the child whom he had played "To say that with your kiss warm on that

with and sought to punished ito obedience ? " woitati's hand--your old love. (Oh, she is fit

Only listen to tme Milly !" to be ! I tell you that your affection is an in-

I'here is no need - I tell you I saw and stilt to a good, hionoralde gil. -I will never

heard." hear of it again."
[litt yoit are tmistaken. Let tme explain-" 'This is too much ! lie said. "No man

" stop !" se inuterrlted, with a gesture could be expected to endure such language,

ofabsolute abhorrence. "iThere has been false- such unwomanly' taunts."

hood enough, deceit enougli! I don't know "If I am unwomanly, it is your fault. Youliv von trifled witli ime, out of your pitiful are to blame for every thiing-every thing!"

niati's vanity ; but don't attempt it any more." Milly was thinking as site spoke of that din-

Tow tnvon venture to accuse me of aitlse- ner at Paul Andrews's house, divided between

hood ?" lie asked. ' By what right do vou sus- shame and a desire to fling the story down

Poet me of treachery? I tell vou that what upon him, to prove that she could be as reckless.

vou saw and heard can lie easilyexplained." as lie, and cared as little for consequences when
. I want no explanation. I will hear none." thus driven out of herself.

'lhen you are madder than I thought." Just then Adelaide Ramsay came into the

"Not Iliad now; coming to my senses. I room. Seeing them both so visibly agitated,
have been mad. ( )h, I don't care for to-night she hurried forward, saying,
-that wa s Conily the pr'oof'! Bitt these weeks "' I don't wonder von tire furious, Mr. l-

of wretchedness-tle miser you have made ford. I never heard of any thing so atrocious

me endure ! I don't forgive these. I never in my life ! Many a man would break with her

will !" outright, and nobody could blame him. What

" And have I had nothing to endure, Milly ?" mamma will say, I can't imagine. You may
hie asked, controlling himself from the very sight thank your stars, Miss Milly, that site has gone

of her agitation. " have I had nothing to com- home with a headache."

plain of?" 'T'hte pair, gazed at her while she poured forth
Nothing," she retorted; "nothing." this harangue with wonderful rapidity, gazed,

'1)o you call voiur caprices your ill-temner divided between surprise and indignation.
nothing I" ~" You needn't look like that, Milly," puirstud

" There has hbeen only what you brought oni Adelaidle. " I tim your cousin, and htave a tight
its both. You goaded me into my' caprtices and to speak. The pity is that you wer'e always too
ill- temperr" headstrong to listen to me as you ought.'.'

Ihnh site beent jealous from thue first of Alice "'If Miss Milly is as muc(h at a loss its I amt
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to discover Mrs. Ramsay's meaning, she must
be puzzled, indeed," said Ilalford, with his most
magnificently freezing air.

"Oh, that won't do for me! It may answer
for the world ;' but with me !" cried Adelaide,
shaking her head until the flowers and butter-
flies and bows and false hair and miracles of
all sorts which crowned her apex threatened
to desert her utterly. 'And 1 side with you,
Mr.Halford. I promise you that-entirely."

Halford looked at her, more and more mys-
tified; but Milly understood now to what her
cousin alluded. 'rhe story of the dinner had
already spread abroad, and she supposed they
were quarreling over Milly's escapade.

"Go away, Adelaide," Milly said ; "I don't
want you here. We were not talking of what
you thought. Go away."

"I know you were talking of it," she replied,
"'and can see that Mi. Halford is furious, and
so will mamma be, and I shall tell her-and
the tIings people vill say !"

" Tell what you like and whom you like,",
said Milly, with it haughty gesture of dismissal
which Adelaide did not regard.

"Yon ain bold enough about it ! 1o go to
a dinner at Paul Andrews's house-good heav-
ensb Indeed I shall tell miamma!N t Whi-, you
wil be ruined if it gets out ."

Kenneth IIalford had been sufhiciently agi-
tated before, but now he turned pale as death.
Ie never looked at Milly; he evinced no sign

of anger; he only said to Adelaide, im a low,
quiet voice,

We were not speaking of that aflair. Mrs.
Ramsay will confer a great favor on me by notI
mentioning it either to her mother or any one
else."

Mistress Adelaide satied out of the room inI
a towering passion with them both, but feeling
sery uncomfortable under Ilalford's open con-
tempt, and conscious that her spite against
Milly Itatled her into an exceedingly rudeI
action. Whatever her sentiments might be, orc
ber behavior among her relations, before theta
world in general she liked to appear a lady.
She was gone, and Ilalford turned on Mill-. i

" You went to Paul Andrews's dinner ?"
"Yes," she replied, defiantly. "Where I

go or wluAt I do is no affair of yours, Mr. Hal-ford. I have already told you so."
"No wonder M's. Ramsay was beside her-

self," he said, ignoring the latter part of her
speecbh. " I go to that man's house--"

.And that 1 went was your fihlt, too," in- f
teriripted Milly. You would not even answer s
my note. I was not worth so much attention. t
You could not spare the time from that woint." t

"What note ?" f
'he one I wrote you yesterday ; probably 

'ou base forgotten."
"I received no note from you yesterday,

M~ill.
ily laughed bier belief of the assertions. mn

Oh. such a hitter, hartsh laugh to hear' from lips5
so younmugaster's!- f

" I don't know what you mean, Milly."
"You did not even have an appointment'

with Mrs. Marchmont ?" sneered Milly.
" I was out on horseback and met her; I

rode home with her. I had no note from you."
Ile began reproaches for her rashness in go-

mug to the dinner ; Milly replied with renewed
anger and scorn, and so they went on until
words passed between them which could not
be forgotten or forgiven. Milly upbraided him
with having made a secret of his former en-
gagement, broke their own so'decidedly that
there was nothing for him but to submit. At
last she cried out,

"Go away-go ! I hate and loathe youm ignore
than ever ! You are perjured every way !"

Kenneth Ilalford flung back some last angry
words, and went from her.

Milly dared not stand there, dared not think;
all her energies were bent in an isa t

g insne <Betei
nuination to hide what she sutered. Down
into the ball -room she hastened ; some one
asked her to dance. She was whirling through
a waltz, she was laughing and talking as wildly
as Mrs. Marchnont herself, her eves were blaz-
img, her cheeks scarlet'; those who kmie her
best looked on in wonder; me crowded aholut.
She was a new creature, and they could only
marvel at the change.

Adelaide tormented her to go, threatened
to leave her; but Milly never heeded. It wvas
almost daybreak when she consented to leave,
laughing and coquetting to the very door with
the men who hovered about her. Then forthfrom the last ball of the season Milly Croftont
passed, leaving her youth behind forever.

The latest sight she beheld was Ilalford benid-
ing over her foe--the latest sound she reiemm-
bered hearing, that woman's mocking voice!

She was at home. As she reached her
aunt's door, Mrs. Rensen caite out in her
dressing-gown, demanding the reason of her
late return; but Milly would not speak-she
could not. She rushed on to her chamber,
tore ofl' her cloak, then her overstrained nerves
gave way, and at length a merciful insensibil-
ity put an end to her sufferings-for the time.

CIIAP'TER XXVIII.

T ilE MO RtN I N G A I''TEmRI.

MLY must have lain a long time on the
floor it a swooi, for when she came to lier-
elf the daylight was streaming broad and full
through the curtains ; the fire had died out en-
irely, and sIte was so chilled and weak that at
ir'st shue could neither rise inom comprehend what
ad happened.

'Thiet all came slowly back the terrible miemut-
'ry of the past night ! Milly dragged herself
o huer bedl, amid blay dhowni-hiay there for' hours~-
tot sleeping, not esem thinking contnecteudly-a
wild swhirl ill lher brain ; but with the stein iun-
orgiv ingnuess strong iin lieu' muinud. At last site
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heard some one knocking at her door. It was laid in ruins at her feet, with every sweet hope,
a servant, sent by Mrs. Remsen to know if she every youthful joy crushed under them

was coming down. Milly began to realize that " Will you tell, now ?" urged her aunt.

life must go on again. She could not remain Milly tried to speak. There was a suffoca-

there in her solitary anguish ; she must go forth ting sensation in her throat which kept the

and meet her aunt, give explanations of all that words back ; the only sound she could make

had happened, listen to blame and reproaches, would be a groan ; and, even in that early stage
and live and act like other ordinary mortals. of her trouble, Milly had strength of soul enough

She threw off her crushed ball-dress and man- to be determined on hiding the full depth of

aged to get into a morning-gown, but did not her suffering.
leave her chamber. " Ilave you quarreled with Kenneth Ihal-

Then Mrs. Remsen came up ; she was very ford ?" asked her aunt. "'I suppose that is the

angry at Milly's staying so long behind her at trouble-I thought so last night. You are a

the ball; had been frightened by her appearance very foolish girl; but there is one consolation,
when she ran past her on her return ; still inore lover's quarrels are easily remedied."

angry and alarmed as she thought the matter She spoke lightly, forcing herself to believe

over and became convinced that something very that Milly's pain was only caused by youthful

strange and unpleasant had occurred. Up stairs exaggeration of some very trifling difficulty,
she marched, and knocked loudly at Milly's which would be set at rest before the day
door - but there was no response. ended.

' pen the door. Milly!" she exclaimed. "'I Just tell me what you quarreled about;
insist on coming in." for you did quarrel with Mr. Illford, didn't

Milly hesitated a little, then allowed her aunt vou?" she continued. "It seems very dreadful

to enter. As well now as ever, she said to her- to you, 1Ihave no doubt; but you may be quite
self. 'The scene and the contest must come ; sure that a few words will set matters straight,
let her get them over, and be done. She did and you will be even happier than before."

not notice her aunt's look of astonishment, list- "Set matters straight! Be happier than be-

cned passively while she broke into a torrent fore !" Milly could have repeated the assur-

ofexclamiuatiois and inquiries, and insisted upon dance in an insane shriek. 'T'here she sat, strug-
an explanation of t his mysterious conduct. gling with her trouble-a trouble that had trans-

31illy sat down, calm from the exhaustion which formed her suddenly from girl to woman, and
follows such fearful excitement, but so deter- ittust blast her whole youth; and this worldly-
mined that her aunt's anger had slight place in minded aunt, unable to see the change in her,
her thoughts. stood talking as if she were still a child, to be

Are you ill, Milly ?" coaxed and fondled back to good behavior.

No, returned M illy, wearily. Milly heard her aunt's voice again, but it

It was such an effort to speak'! If she could sounded faint and as if it came from. a great
oivl' he left quite alone ; not compelled to see distance. The very objects about the 'ooitm,
the face of any Lituman being . allowed to wear so familiar and treasured, looked strange toout in titter solitude the first hours of the an- ier, as if trie whole aspect of the apartment

guiish which had come upon her ! had altered during the night.
" You look dreadfully ill," pursued Mrs.Rein- " Now tell me all about it, Milly, like a dear,

sen. "you are white as a ghost, and your eves good girl," Mrs. Remsen was saving. "I prom-
look as it' you had not closed them during the ise that every thing-shall be set right. ' You

night." shall not be called upon to make concessions

There was no need of answer. Milly sat or do any of those things girls think so very
duin,. humiliating- every thing shall be arranged.

Mrs. Remsen s anxiety at her appearance Only tell ine.'
was merged in curiosity to know what had hap- Milly did notspeak ; the idea of putting lier

peted, aid a sulddeii dread that by somie folly misery into words was a new torture, and it

Milly had endangered Lher whole future. would be still worse to tell the story of her

' ontate .ot ill," she said, sitliitogreat lovers treachery, to describe thte scene shte
aimouit of tenderness in her voice, " will you had witnessed, to go over the gradual growth

tell Ime w hat is the matter ?" of her doubts till they had ctdninated the pre-
-"I am very tired, aunt, " replied Mill', reso- viols night. And ier aunt would spare her

ltely. "I wish you would not make Inc talk nothing ; Milly was sure of that. She would

this mourning." insist on a full and explicit account, regardless

a''lis is too ridiculous !" exclaimed Mrs. of the girl's pain ; so Milly sat there silent,'not
leimisen, beginning to feel very indignant. " I stubborn, but because it was so hard to begin
insist upoi an explanation. Mill', what has the sickening tale.

happened to von "" "No, don't be obstinate, Milly ; it is only
She svas sifent.- Ilosw could she put her itis- foolisht, and I give you the credit (If itot being

erys intto langunage to thait wsomtatt standing so like girls in geiteral. What (lid y'ou anud Mr.
, coldly' before her? Ilosw could she cry) out that Ilalford quatrrel about ? IDoin't say')'i y uisae

bher lteaut was brokent ? The sshlole ssvorld, the tnot qutarreled, for 1 amt sure0 of it."
beautiful world ssherce she had beent wvantdering, Shte seated herself beside Mill)' on her sofa,
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and remembering all that depended upon this scorn which swept across her features while she
marriage, not only for Milty, but herself, she recalled the scene of the previous evening as it
grew more gentle in her desire to bring her was impressed upon her excited mind.
niece into a conciliatory frame of mind ; but "Don't look like that, Milly !" Mrs. Remsen
Milly shrank from her, could not hear her exclaimed, not knowing in the least sshat to
touch, nor any one near her just then, and she think of the girl in this new phase of character.
turned away. It was not in her disposition to open her arms

"I declare, Milly, one would think you were and bid her niece come and rest therein like a
acting a play !" said her aunt, growing angry stricken dleer. Moreover, she felt instinetive-
again. "I don't suppose you have been struck ly that Milly would have preferred the coolest
dumb or are quite out of your senses. I beg contempt to such an effusion of pity and tent-
yout sill not be ridiculous." derness.

These words did Milly good ; they gave her " What horrible thing can Kenneth Ialford
strength. No, her suffering mustit not be made have done that votu should look like this ?"
despicable. She would be like herself, or, if " IIe has done what,I never can-never will
not that, perfectly calm. Let her aunt ques- forgive! If I believed my heart weak enough
tion; each inquiry was like pressing a hot iron to pardon him and receive hiti again, I uitli hI
upon her wounds; but she must grow accuus- tear it from my bosom with my own hanls !"
toimed to endurance. If the story must be told, ('ouild this be Mill', uttering these wild
as well now as ever. So when her aunt said threats wit hi such passion'. No wtdtier Mu's.
again, Remusen asked herself this question, as Kennethi

"Will you tell mite what is the matter lie- Ilalford had done on the preceding night. If
teen you tand Mr. Ilialforl ?" it was Mills', it certainly was not the same crea-

She answered in a sharp, strained voice, ture who had been treated as a chil, suppohiisetd
"I shall not marry Mr. Ilalford. I have to have no thoughts or feelings beyond those

told him this ;'I no longer love hitm." coninon to girls of' her age-not the dilly who,
She closed her lips firmly, and sat looking ai nimnuth lago,just one little month, hadi ben to

in her aunt's face, bitterly indifferent to the in- loving, so confiding, with hter heart Sto full of
credulity and wrath which she read there. sunshine, her eyes so glid with content. Nto,

Not maui'y Kenneth Ifalford:?" cried Mrs. never that 1 illy any more. She swats gone-
Remsen. "Oh, you mitust have gone miad- dead in this sudden wreck of' h1ope and trust.
quite mal!"' The creature who had taken her place wa s a

I am not mad, Aunit Remasen," returned woman, bitter, and even defiant, in th ta kntoss I-
Milly. "I know very well what I am saying: edge of evil forced upon her of' which the othi-
I shall not iiri'y Mr. Iatlford." er Mills' had been entirely itnoucent.

"An you have told him so ?" A perception of this change cati oset Mrs.
"I have told htimt so." Still in the samtte lienisen's mil. She began to see with uhat

quiet voice. and wrlm she had to deal. There l nmtst be
Mrs. Rensen leaned back aghast ; the afair something very black at the bottom of ill this -

began to appears more serious than she had ex- but it should be cleared up, set right. Fortune,
pected ; still she could not believe that the dif 'position, a successful future could not hue flung-
ficulty was beyond remedy. Of course Milly's abide for iny reason that the heart alone might
declaration went for nothing. Young women dictate. 'The bare possibility of a disaster and
frequently made such resolves, when angry, for failrtie roused Mrs. Remisen to extreme anger
the express purpose of being teased into break- ''You certainly are catzv, Milly," she said.
ing thietmt. Mrs. Remsen would hueo co 1. She "This is some fancy out have take, soie
had an idea that Milly could be abisiit ably wild fit of anger at a small otfenlse-,
obstinate, if thoroughly aroused ; she would be "Faney !" interrupted Milly-, while two seuar-
cool. ShIe inust get to the bottom of' the mait- let spots began to blaze ini the swtiteness of her'
ter without delay. cheeks. " 'You will have ile speak, you will

"At least, yout can give some reason fur this make mse put my shame into words---shamie foi'
extraordinarily deteurit imttioun, I suppose ?" one of mIy age to have the know eige 'of sin

If it were possible Milly's white .face grew forced upon her !"
whiter when her aunt's question obliged her to - What, for Ileaven's sake ? Ile( culd have
think of the reason she must give for her con- dcone nothing so terrible as your words uould
ductl: the words she had heard Kenneth Ial- imply You don't know what you ure s-it tg
ford speak to Mrs. Marchmont-ithe words- unt can't know."
the kiss upon her hand ! " It' youi had seeii y'otu' hiussband bending ovei

Mrs. Remsen looked at her in amazenment. another woman, kissing her, speaking words of
She knew that it was not inl Milly's nature to love ini her ear, would yon have known wha t
hetray' deep feeling etsly'. She hIadti no girlish it meanimit ?' cr''ieid 1iy1 , in a sharpu1t, frighiteneduh
foindntess oh' mnoanhig for Ite ediicatioti of hier tonte. "' Let nie alone, itutnt don'tt us-k - miei
friends Oil ev'ery' lanisible occasion, aund wear'- quesiois-h shallnot~t anisweri. It is basd enough
ing lieu' sorrowtis painted upotn htcr cotiuntnance. to'knowuss this withoutt beitig f'or'ced to hut it inito
'Ihtis maduue lieu' aunmt wsounderm; tutable In uder- usords. Let mie tuloune, I sits."
standtr the singled stomrm of pin anid inidignatitt -M1rs. Rlut emi tsurned assay, sitterly beswil-
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dered. She could not trust herself to speak If I marry a man, I must respect and love

for the moment. She was sorry for Milly, but him. Since my engagement I have seen all

furious with her, with IHalford, every one, be- these things still more clearly. I do not love

cause this sudden barrier had come between Mr. Halford ; I do not respect him ; I consider

her and the fultillment of her wishes. him false and despicable! I can not marry

It is that Mrs. Marclimont !" she exclaim-- him--I will not'!"

ed, wrathfully, after a long silence which Milly ' What am I to do? I can't give yon an-

could not break. other such winter. I am embarrassed as it is

You see'!" exclaimed Milly. " You had and, after all, you are not my daughter, though

noticed; you knew that he loved her; you I have beenso fond ofbyou. Oh, you mad,

kntew-"- . , crazy girl!
' I knew nothing of the kind," retorted her " I don't care to go again into society, aunt.

aunt -;' I don't believe it now. She is an I will help you all I can. Send away the gov-
abominale flirt, and the best of men will htu- erhess. I'll teach the children ; I'll sew ; I'll

muor such a woman." do any thing-any thing!"

"liumor !" repeated Milly. " I)o be sensible, then, and look at matters

S Yes," continued Mrs. lemsen ''it's their in the usual way,", replied Mrs. lienisen, not

w ar', I suppose, because she is so beatitiful. I yet despairing of bringing her niece to reason,

dlo't pretend to defend. the thing, but all men or, more strictly speaking, unable to cease ur-

will do it. I have no idea that there was any ging her arguments, even after they were thor-

thing w rong in ns at yon saw or heard--just oughly exhausted. "I don't at all understand

ridiculous gallantry and coquetry. The truth the affair yet ; no one could, I should think.

ie, yon have been behaving as badly as possible 1)o pray explain--''

to l~Mr. Ilultbord for several weeks. You were "have a little merey, Aunt Eliza Can't

iealoius of Alice Marcltmont all the time, and you see how you hurt ite?

I was sure of it. If you had but spoken one " It's very well to have such sensitive feel-

w ordl to him, it night all have been set right." ings," cried Mdrs. Remsen, anger getting the
Would yon have had me beg and implore upper hand again; "but they are more nat-

him to lbt' tie ?" cried Milly. "Aim 'I a dog ural in a novel than in real life. I'd rather

to be p'tted nhen lie chooses, ani sent into a see a young lad' show docility and obedience,

corner s hient lie grows weary of me ? Oh, he a little tore ready to rely iip)oii the advice

Aunt emien, yot don't know.me I am no of friends, than turn like a serpent to sting the

longer a child; I amindeed a wonait, to feel boson that has warmed her.'

with all a wvom:nt's nasiott, and late w itl all Mi's. liemiset was slightly indtlging i high

her strenugthi." tragedy, too; but ius hers sprang from diisap-
i< was tat new sort of talk in Mrs. iemtseti's pointed worldliness, it was rather ridiulotis

experience of young ladiest; and site was at a while MIilly's, however exaggerated, had the

lossu what to do ior how to receive it. Site dill dignity which only real suferig gives to such

ws hat tmoit women would have lone ntider tte'e exp)ressiols.

aggravating ciretimstances- grew more angry, " I've no wish to mitake you unhappy, Atnt
and connuenced the detail of her otwnit persona l Remseni," she said. " I tiam very grateful to

vrottgs and iiijuties arising out of' the aibit'. vou tot' your goodness; but dtiit't reproach me

"After all the pains I have taiken,"site said, for what is no ftult of mine."

" to be treated in this wa '! I have been a " It is your ftult, 1 tell you, Milly ! For a

good other to yout, Milly; I have brought long tite vo have irritated Kenneth Ialord

voi ii iltN %iaith 5 ry care, kept Matud out of'so- in every way-"-
c'iety on utir atetounitt, and nowou behave in " He tortured mte," broke in Milly, roused to

liti nl talard-of' mnatner. '' passionate self-exculpation ; "le sting and
"Wuld silt have ite marry him?" demand- wronged me; he followed that woman about,

ed Milly'. nt ith a flash of indignation in hiei' eves. and left me.

'irls cat't break engagements with imp- " 1)id I tiexpect to keep him fastened to
nits," urged Mrs. Rtemsen, evasively. utir eiatelain'e like a goldbrel one ?" asked

It' I had beet his wife, I would have left Mrs. ienisen, sarcastically, interrupting in her

himn," ;aidd ills'. "'There are miavny things I turn. as even ladies will when excited.

(iibl bear patiently-neglect or ill-treattment ; " I expected him to love me as lie haid proti-

btt wheni one whom I have loved shows mie ised,"tnswsered Milly, resolutely. "I expected

that I have deceived myself,.that his heart is liiin to keep his vow in deed alild in thought.

not itine, there is no power strong enough to As well be actually false to me is allow his
keep mel with him-my love is dead." mitinl to stra'y. '

'There are other things to be thought of " You are absurdly and insanely jealous,"
iin marriage besides love,''retturneid Mt's. Rem- said heri aunat. " 'Tat is exactly w hat ails

soil, you."
"iI kinowv you hielieve so ;I told you in the "'Not nows," relied Milly, bitterly. '"One

begining. aunt, that I did niot care for' otheri must lose to) bo jeailoust, antd Kennueth I Itdfor'd
considheratuions. You laughed ast me, and loas killed my lose with that one bilows."
thought it a git hish folly; but I meant it. Mi's. Rlemsent fairly giotutid her teeth. I am
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sure she must have regretted not being a man ;
a little hearty plain-talk would have been such
a relief, and a sort of safeguard against break-
ing a blood-vessel, which she really thought she
must do.

"I don't believe," she almost-shrieked ; "no,
I don't believe out of a mad-house so crazy a
creature was ever seen ! I thought you had
common sense, and here you show yourself the
most doleful fool that ever worried a woman's
life out. I'd like to put a straight-jacket on
you, and send you up to Bloomingdale! I
would, indeed. I verily believe it would be
the proper place for you."

"Send mite, if you like, Aunt Eliza; I'll go
there or anywhere you please.""Now, don't play the martyr," groaned Mrs.
Remsen. "For Ileaven's sake, don't add that
to all 1hue rest, unless you wish to make mie as
crazy as you are."

"Perhaps I had better go away," pursued
Milly, catching at the idea with a feeling of re-
lief. "It might be better for all of us.""And where in the name of goodness would
you go?"

" I don't know ; I think I don't care. I
could teach chiildren-"-

"For pity's sake do be quiet ! I shall cer-
tainly go out of miiy senses ! My niece a go'-
erness; itwouldbe aprettystory to tell, wouldn't
it ? Do you wish to ruins all utterly, have
people call me the most cruel woman that ever
lived, and see .Maud's prospects completely de-
stroyed ?"'Then what can I do, Aunt Remsen ? Only
suggest something that will prevent i being a
burden to you, and I will obey."

"' There is but one thing to be done; a huat
could see it plainly," retorted Mrs. Renmsen, as
if deciding upt)'n young women's futures was
the ordinary occupation of the mysterious beast
she mentioned."Tell me ; onlh tell me," begged Milly,
wearily.

"Let mite send for Kenneth Ilford, and get
a frank, full explanation of this atbi ir."

"Never-never!" cried Milly. '"Any thing
but that!"

" Of course, I knew you would say so
Any thing except the only thing that canm ibe
done."

"There is no explanation possible."
" Now', Milly Crofton, that is just romantic

monsemnse, nothing more. Listen to me ! You
will have to live in the world, not in a novel.
Tom will have to do as other women do, put tup
with such kind of trouble. Romance is all very
well, and love -is all very well ; but they are
ranik nonsense when carried too far. Neither
of them endures beyond five-and-twenty. When
a woman mar'ies, she should look at the future.
As she grows old, she wants position and mon-
ey' ; wvithiouit these, till the lose that ever poet
dretamed of becomes theo mo't utterlyts wsorthltesu
driutg thatt it is possible to imaginee.'

Milly' wats hisitning, grown so quiet that Mm's.

Remsen thought her words were beginning to
have an effect.

" Go on," said Milly, when her aunt paused
for breath, speaking with a calmness thit would
have sounded ominous had the lads' been sufi-
ciently composed to notice it.

" So I say, when a girl has found these things
as von did, let her take no notice if the gilding
wears off her romance ; let huer trust to her wort-
tin's tact to keep a certain hold upon the mani
she marries ; in short, let her take the benefits
Heaven offers, and not demand impos.ihilities."

She ceased, overcome by her own eloquence,
and Milly, looking intently in her face, asked,

You think I have no reason to feel hurt
and outraged ?"

"I don't say that ; it's aggravating to see
one's lover devoted to another woman ; but
they will all of' theimi do it ! I tam sure Mr.
Italford only wanted to punish your caprices.
Talk quietly with him."

"No, Aunt Eliza, I can not blind myself.
He knew this Mrs. Marchmont long ago; hue
loved her! Ile was pleased with my girlish-
ness, and engaged himself to me thoughtlessly.
Then this woman resumed all heu' old power
over hiim."

"I don't believe a word of it all '
'There was no logi' in the assertion, but it

was the best Murs. Riemusen could doi under the
circumstances.- Flat denial was the only' ground
left for her to take. .

"Aunt Reinseni, if there were no oilier rea-
son, I would not marry him now that I know
hue thought -me a child ; loved mite onl at.s hue

eight some pretty plavthing."
"Time enough after vou are married to shows

him that you tre not,"iur'ged Mrs. R eiu'enu.
'' Oh no ; for I should only bring untold mis-

erv on myself', I could not he patient when
I saw that hue considered te incapable of shar-
ing his loftiest feelings, his deepest secrets. I
should weary hiwm with yl danger and mInvm-
portuitnities. sEvery 'week would separate us

mote widely."

Where, in IIeaven'sMatne, had this child
learned such arguments ? Mtrs. Remusen stared
at her with something of the feeling a person

might have if' a pet song-bird, that had been
content with its lumps of sugar and its gilded
cage, suddenly transformed itself into a mountt-
aitn eagle, beating against the bars of its prison,
struggling fiercely with every thing which op-

posed its flight, and betraying in every mtove-
iient the uncontrollable spirit of its race.

"I say," continued Mills', that, putting all
else aside, this viess of the case would be enough
to make mic break mym' engagement."

IM's. Remusen groaned again.
"Aunt El'iza, I have only been childish and

thoughtless because I was happv. My' love
seems to have changed me entirelyv, and roused

(heel) feelimng antd keeni peeceptiioin tutat I did not
kniows I possessed. Suufferinig huts matte ime so
much older, that it senms outI of myx power to go
batcko )me girlish carelessniess."

Mrs. Remtsen sat up in her chair, and gur-
gled in her throat in the vain effort to speak,
and stared aghast and helpless.

I can remember my mother ; I know now
what she suffered? She married a man older
than herself, who regarded her as a child, and
could never be made to understand that as the
years went on her intellect widened to the full-
ness of his. He sought companionship among
women of the world, and crushed her by his
recognition of her claims, until she drooped,
faded, and dropped into her grave, glad to be
at rest."

Mrs. Remisen was silent, a little awed, and
muhi softened. Ier love for that sister, so
early dead, had been the purest, the least self-
ilh feeling of her w hole life.

" I should not do that," Milly went on, her
voice hardening and her face growing stern
" I could not allow myself to be crushed with-
out a struggle. In time I should surely come
to hate the man who, from pride and blind con-
ceit, refused me my true place in his heart. I
should becetI capable of any act which might
wound and teach him that the creature he had
looked down upon and petted like an infant
was able'to sting his very soul and ruin the life
in whlicliite thought she made so small a part
-a thing leasait to have, like flowers or mu-
sic, but, like them, to be lut aside whenever it
should suit his lordly will."

Mrs. Remiseti was still dazed ; but she munttst
say something. Her experience, tier worldly
cuisdom would-not allow themselves to be coim-

pletely silenced by this strange creature that
Mlilly had come to be.

You should say all that to leiinetli IIil-
ford," she began; but Milly went on.alutost
withoutt apauie.

"I say it to him! If he could not see it,
better to putt. Since le loved only a child, it
was not I whtom lie loved, for I at one no

longer. Ile wanted a plaything; lie must look
esewChere. Let him buy one with his wealth
anod position. My heart is beyond his pur-
chase."

I tell you, Milly, these feelings will pass
out of his mind, urged her aunt ; "lie will
love and respect you after this."

You forget the rest," replied Milly or,
rather, you will not remember ; but 1 can not
forget !Ie has put a gulf between my heart
aid his that lie could never cross."

"Your jealousy agaii."
" Call it what you please."
"Jtst follies that torment you."

Think so, if' you will, you can not persuade
me. I saw themi together-I heard his wordss.

I can not go over all these things again. It
would be of no use."

She began to tremble again, and leaned weari-
Iy back in her seat she had not tasted food
that day, unti after lier long finitting fit and ter'-

.rible excitement she was thoroutgly exhaust-
el. It was mtoie plainly visible now, iin contrast
to hei' recent passion and firmtness.

"You are ill, Milly. Oh, you will kill you'r-
self !"

Milly shook her head.
"No, Aunt Remsen ; people can't die so eas-

ily. I used to think a great trouble would kill
suddenly ; but now 1 believe it must take years
and years, when one is so young and strong as I."

She looked too pale and haggard, now that
the color which excitement had brought to her
face began to die out, to be scolded much more.

Mrs. Remsen sat puzzling her brain as to
what could possibly be suggested further as at
all likely to have influence upon the girl; but
she could only go over the old arguments dress-
ed in a little different fashion, and they proved
as ineffective as before. At last Milly cried
out, in a voice which fairly frightened her,

"4 Let miie alone, Aunt Rensen ; let me alone,
I beg !

And there was no opportunity to scold om' ar-
gue more just then, for, as ste spoke, Mill'
fiintedl entirely away. Mrs. Reimsen was a
sensible woman, so, instead of shrieking for
help, she managed to lift her to the bed, and
worked over her until she recovered consciousm-
ness again. Mrs. Remiisen had a horror of
scenes, thought them positively vulgar. Peo-

ple who have no great degree of feeling are
much given to that opinion. Any thing which
thoroughly arouses them from their selfish cois-

fort is so tiresome and anais gene.
But, with all her foibles, Mrs. Retiset was

kind-hearted, as I have said ; and just then
her irritation and disappointment were forgot-
teil in anxiety, and she did every thing that
could be of use in the gentlest and most wont-

anly way.
Milly turned her face from the light, and

closed her eyes as if she were going to sleep-
a mere artifice to induce her aunt to leave her.

" You can rest now," said Mrs. Rentsen,
"and be quite restored when you wake;" and
she kissed her, as women do kiss each other-
touching the face to be so honored with the tip
of the nose-and went out of the room.

Milly was so fortunate as to lie on her bed
all the morning unmolested, her taunt having
told Maud and the servants that she was ill with
a nervous headache, and on 110 account to be
disturbed. Maud, at least, was not likely to
intrude upon her, under such circumstances ;
for that young lady was as niuell out of her ele-
ment in a sick-room as a useless creature could

well be. Mrs. Remsen took a little time to de-
liberate, and then she sat down and wrote a note
to Kenneth ltdford.

She contcnemnced thus

" My iut Fiam n,-Oulr little gi Iis quite
ill-'?'

Then she hesitated. She had much wom-
anly delicacy in her composition ; she could
not appieail to his symptlathy) by exposing Milly's
weakness. She reflected a little honiger, anid,
after mutch trouble iand manym ertisures, wrote
amid dispatched the followving:
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"Di:At Ma. IIALFORD,---I wish you would " Gone to South America !" was all she could
come and see me as soon as you receive this. utter, in a voice that would have done justice to
You and I are old friends, and can afford to Queen Constance's famous speech, for the first
talk openly with one another ; and I am sure time conscious of her own titter Itelplessness.
you feel that in any thing I might say I should He had put it beyond her power to do any thing
have your happiness, and that of our fanciful now. "Gone to South America! Two muad
little Mhilly, very closely at heart. people together, and I amt to bear the conse-

''So comte and talk: with me, and let this quences of their folly !"
light loud he swept away by our mutual en- Yes, Kenneth Halford had gone. In his
deavors before it grows darker ; come, with your anger with Milly, his sorrow at having lost his
usual kimd frankness, and be certain that you beautiful hope of peace, his bitterness toward
will find lute now, as ever, your very sincere huiself and fate, he had gone.
frienitd, .LIZA REitMSEN."

MMrs. Remisen felt a sense of relief when her
missive was gone; at least, she had done some-
thing, anld that is always a comfort when one CIIAPER'I' XXIX.
last been at a loss. Ilalford would at once obey
her suuniotns ; of that she felt certain, and the i o it 1': N S E s W s1) ( i.

more she reflected the more confident shue be- Luic mIiost people disappointed of their plans.
came that every thing would end well. Her Mrs. Remnsen had not mtagnaniumity enough to
spirits returned, her distress and irritation pass- bear her mortification and Milly's conduct with
eh away.S everal times she stole up to Mhilly's any degree of patience. She sat holding Keln-
room on tiptoe and looked im. 'The girl's face neth ItIalfiirl's letter in her handit, s yet too
was buried m her pillow, she scemted to be confused and angry to see her way. Before
sleeping quietly, and with each visit Mrs. Rem- site had composed her mind beond the -desire
set felt her hopes revive. But only too soon to go up to 2Mill and overwhehl her with fresh
the final low overthrew them utterly. As she reproaches, Adelaide Ratmsay hurried into the
was descending from one of these expeditions rooi, having seized the earliest oppot'tttity to
she mutet C'tesar, the mau-servant, with a letter acquaint her other w ith the tblir of the din i
in his hand. net-party, in spite of Halford's prohibitions.

"For imadaml," hue said, with one of his Ms. IRemnsen' was looking so white anud
grand bows. " 'hie iudividiole did not wait amazed that Adelaide knew something ex-
for no answer." traordinary must have occurred ; she glanced

Mrs. Remset glanced at the supeseription. at the note in he r mother's hand, recognized
It wains mIIaltford's hmad, and she went into the I ford's writing, and jumped at I conclusion
little reception-room to read it. int a flash.

Al will be arranged now," shte thought, as " Ias he broken with her ?" she deilandel,
she tore open the envelope in haste. "I am breathlessly. '- I don't blame him in the least ;
very glad I wrote." any man would have doune the satue. I only

Site.ttoeolde the note, glanced at the date, wonder you have patience with her, to lose a
and with a start and aun exclamation of' min match lce that ; but she desert es it all tend
gled wrath and dismay, hurriedly read the cont- tore."
teits. This was Kenneth Ialford's atuswer : Mrs. Roetmsen only leaned back in her chair,

and stared at Mrs. lhamitsay without reply. It
Steaier Laura, 12 a. was evident that peohlIe had conspired to drive

")ttAuR MADAM,-Your note has just been her out of her senses ! What was this which
brought to ie ; the date above will exphin Iy she did not know-what further mystery was at
hurried reply. I am leaving for South Amter- the bottom of M1illy's conduct and Ialfourd's dle-
Iea. The task of explanation remains with partliuc ?
your ieo, who last night brought out' engage- "I don't wonder you look as if you had fall-
ument so d'idedly to tun end that my own self'- en from the cloutols, ianuiua,"pursuel Adelaide.

respect renders it impossible to me to employ "'I never hecard[ any thing so horrid in my life,

aty means -1f such were m t 'power -to never ! But what does hlie say ? Let mie see
change her determination. his letter.''

I wish you and y oulrs every ' happiness, at Mrs. Iensen allowed her to take the epistle,
trust that the yea's wiht will probably elapse land st steadying her dizzy head upon her hand([
beforIe my retutmai hnt' mot wear from y'ouur mind while Mrs. Ramsay perused it.
all kitdly recollections of "CGone to South America--actually gone !

"KtNNE'rti 1Luru'ot." Well, Miss M2hilly has concluded her affairs finte-
ly ! ' Leave the explanation to your niece,'"'

Mrs. Remsen read the letter twice, as if she she read aloud, "' who has brought our en-
foundio it diflictult to unuder'stando the conutentls, gagenimnt so dhec'idedlhy to tut enid.' Oh!I that's
erushued it in lieu' handtos its dramnatically' as anu till nonuusenise, youi know. But it's very good-na-tt
actress could thave dhomne, ando between raige tand tuured ini him to tallotw heru the credit of breaking
distappomut menit ciumte nietar ai fitinig fit heruself. 'it, I tam sutue; b'ut lie retalty dhid it htimisehf, anty
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Iman would ; and so proud as Kenneth Ilalford
has always been--"

"In heaven's name, Adelaide, tell me what

von are talking of?" broke in Mrs. Remsen.
Milly has nearly crazed tme this morning, and

you now seem determined to finish the work,"
What have I done, inanna ? You don't

expect ae to take her part ! I think IIa'lford
i, right ; he ought to.throw her over-; she quite

deserved it."6I don't know what you mean," groaned
Mrs. Rensen. " Milly broke the engagement
herself , and it is the maddest thing ever a girl
dil".

Now th at is the sheerest nonsense, said
Adelaide, w itlh tier usual respectful candor.
"Of course, one must say so. It is the only

lop-hole of escape for her."
S I declare I think I shall go mad, among

vou all," cried her mother. c 1)o talk conteet-
edly, Adelaide, iand explain vourself"'

Why, mtammitta, I think your brain is turned.
I'm sure I spoke plainly enough. It was the

larrel about the dinner that made him do it.
I catie to tell you, but it sees 31illyhas al-
ready confessed it herself."

I)inner !" repeated Mrs. Reusen. '' What
dinner, Adelaide?"

'Then you don't know-site didn't tellyou?"
" 'Tell tie what ? Iteavens and earth ! Ade-

laide, w hat is it ?'
Airs. Ralumsav at last perceived that her news

had not been forestalled, and she burst forth
w ith the energy peculiar to people when able to
impart unpleasant tidings in regard to somie one
whom thev heartily dislike.

I )av before veAtertday Milly went to a dint-
ner given at Paul Andrews's. *Ilalford discov-
ered it, and this has caused the trouble between
them."

Mrs. lRetsen rose front her chair and sank
back in it again ; site could only repeat in a
choked voice,"A dinner-party at Paul Andrews's house!"

"Yes, ianmma; Mrs. .Lawrence took her
there, and Milly did it on purpose to vex Ial-
for(i, who has a mortal horror of the man. She
ought to be shtit itup in a convent ; there's noth-
ing lad enough to do to her ! Now you un-
derstand it all. Of course, Ilford has broken

w itt.ter.''

Mrs. Renset's first impulse was to fly in
search of Milly w ith some undefined idea of'
putting an end at once to that young lady; but
she controlled herself, and made Adelaide re-
late such particulars as she could vouch for. It
was difficult to keep Mrs. Ramsay's imagination
down to a plain statement of facts, as she had
a marked talent for embroidery. She ended
her story with the interview she had personally
interrupted at the ball, in describing which she
was able to etnploylher most gorgeotis colot's,
tatid her' mother could not denmatnd authorityt.

- "I always in sisted to y'oiu that site wats the
wotst girl in the world; I hiope von are satis-
fled of it now '' she added, lbyi way of' cotnclut-
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sion. " The idea of indulging tier as yott have,
of leaving her in Mrs. Lawrence's charge dur-
ing your absence ! I thought you must be mad
at the time."

Mrs. Remsen was not a worm to endure even
the slightest trampling meekly ; no,even though
it was the most humiliating hour of her life.

"You would never see after her," she said.
You are almost as mtutlch to be bluned as

MIilly."
'L'uere, manmmta, you needn't attempt a word

of that sort ; I am married now, and my days
for being lectured are over! I don't like Mil-

ly ; I never did ; and I wasn't going to bother
myself with her. She has ruined the lest chance
she will ever have, and I wash my hands of her
and her aflairs."

'What will people say?" moaned Mrs. Remit-
setn.

Say she deserves it," said Mrs. Iatiis v,

u iciously.
"Adelaide," urged her mother, " for all our

sakes we must declare that she broke the en-

gagement. IIalford's letter is proof of that."
" Oh ! say whatever you please ; I've no ob-

jection to repeat it; but people will believe
what they choose. 1've done ; I shall not say
another word against hter,'only I don't pity her
in the least."

"Pity her!" cried Mrs. Remisen. "I ought
to put her in a strait-jacket!"

"A very good ideat, unmamna. Now I must
leave vou. Where is Maud? 1 wunt to see
her a moment about that worsted-work ; I sup-

pose she has been too lazy to finish it."
She took herself and her finery out of the

roomt, dismissing all thoughts of Milly's troubles
in her own particular affairs, and leaving her
mother to her reflections.

After a few moments Jrs. Remsen rose and
went tup stairs, determined to ''have it out"
with Milly. But when she readied the cham-
her she found the girl really asleep, and look-
ing so pale and ill that the aunt could not find
it in her heart to obey her first impulse and
waken her. She could not help being sorry
for the child, in spite of her anger, so she turn-
ed away. Out of sight of Milly's worn young
fote, her w'rth returned, and ia restless night
did not leave her in Itoa ore placable mood.

At noon the next day Jtilly had not appear-
ed, and Mrs. Remsen went out to make visits
without Having seen her. During her absence
she learned, to her' horror, that Milly's escapade
was quite well known, and IIalford wa-s said to
have left her in consequence. There was no
doubt that these ill-natured reports would hurt
her fearfully ; and tiny hope of seeing her safely
married and out of the way grew fainter with
each visit in Mrs. Remsen's mind. She made
the best she could of the afTair. To those who
kntew of the engtigemenit shte aivowed that Mil-

tx' hatd (hisslvdit, atndl even sthowedl Ilfor'd'su
letter to a faivoredh few ; bitt people tire tnot eas-
ilv led to believe thait which they would rther
tunot, amid the world scetems ofteti to pt'efer thimnk-
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ing the worst. Mrs. Remsen hastened to con- "But you have hurt yourself more!"'
front Mrs. Lawrence; she must give herself "After all, a great many people go to Mr.
that small spark ,of satisfaction. I suppose Andrews's dinners. Oh, I don't care what they
few women ever received from one of their say !" said Milly, growing desperate.
own sex a more dreadful "wigging " than that "No wonder Mr. Ilalford broke the engage-
rattle - brained lady caught at the hands of ment-"-
Eliza Remsen. I'o make matters w orse, Mrs. "Oh, Aunt Remsen, I told you lie dii1 not!
Lawrence was as impulsively warm-hearted as I did that myself before Adelaide came in ;lie
she was thoughtless. She had only taken Mil- knew nothing of the dinner until she told him
ly to the dinner for "the fun of the thing," and -paid very little attention to it then."
was truly grieved to hear that it had been the "But this thing ought of itself to have made
means of bringing such trouble upon her. you try to effect'a reconciliation, for your own

" I never was so sorry," she said over and sake."Y
over again. "If ever I can make it up to little "Never, Aunt Remsen ; not if I were actu-
Milly, I will ; indeed i will !" ally to be disgraced! People must say and

''If von will please leave her to me in future, think what they please, pity or blame me, be-
and have no further care for her, it is all I ask live that lie left me or not. I woiuld not be
of you," retorted Mrs. Remsen, finally. reconciled to this man if he came to kneel at

Mrs. Lawrence was not angry; she contin- my feet and implore it."
bed her remorseful apologies and malapropos "No more stage effects, I beg," returned
suggestions until Mrs. Remsen departed in a Mrs. Remsen. " There is no danger of your
state of subdued fury. Indeed, the kind-heart- ever seeing him again ; a proutder creature does
ed( widow went about doing battle valiantly for not live than Kenneth Ilalford-"
Milly, declaring point-blank that she had never "And-my pride is equal to his; I n ill stoop
been at the dinner; and when this did not an- no quicker than lie would."
swer, sIte averred that the child went with her, " Milly, I will not have you talk so- it is
not knowing whose the dinner was, and hurried abominable ! At least, you might appear sor-
off as soon after she discovered the truth as ry."
civility would permit. She affirmed, moreover, " I can not act a lie ; and my love has gone
that Ilalford had flirted so outrageously with out forever," said poor Milly,'believing what
Alice Marchmnont that Milly could no longer she said. " You would not have borne it any
endure it. I am bound to say that in her de- more patiently than I did ; no woman could
sire to screen her favorite she tried to blacken have done so."
poor Mrs. Marclhmont's character unmercifully, " You know Very little of what women are
and connitted numberless sins in the way of obliged to endure."-
untruths. She brought on a fierce enmity be- "'lhat is when it is too late to find a reme-
tween herself and Patul Atndrews, and lid so dv," replied Milly. ''A wife may be forced to
fight like an amiable dragon, ;iglht and left, iii bear such ignominy, to hold fast her heart to
Milly's cause, that she really softened some- keep it from bursting, and still smile patiently
what the reports ; but Mrs. Remsen did not before the world. I was able to break my bonds
forgive her any the more. and end my pain."

When people have really done one an inj it- " You talk like an idiot !" exclaimed the ex-
rI, it is only tantalizing to find them sorry and asperated Mrs. Remuisei. " It is useless to say
ready to atone ; one would rather they remain- more to vot."
el stoical and indifferent, so that there should " If voi will only leave me to myself, I shall
be no drawback to nourishing a genuine hatred be so ver' thankful."
and applying the objturgatory Psalms to their "' That is very well, now that yoi have doue
cases whent one reads the Bible. - f all the mischief you possibly can. If you had

itt, while Mrs. Lawrence was going about the smallest particle ofgratitutde or decent feel-
oi her errand of penitence, Mrs. Remsen had ing in youtr' composition, you would remember
descended upon Milly almost as belligerent as the trouble this brings upon tile."
the Assyrian of old(, and there was no kind ail- " I do remember, Aunt Eliza, and tt in-
gel to protect the poor, foolish child. deed sorry for it - but I can not help that

" I never expected to be so stunned and now." -
shocked in my life-never!" cried Mrs. Rem- "Sutcht a future !" groaned iher aunt. " I
semi. "I could not tut first believe it ; I can thought you were going to be so happy ! I
hardly do so now ! To do a thing like thatt- was very fond and so proud of you ; I'loved
a young girl! Wi'hu, Milly Crofton, I should son because you were so like your mother and
think you would expect some horrible judg- now-that vou should treat me in this was"'
meant to follow such conduct !" " I couldn't help it, Aunt Remasen ; indeed,

"I am 'e sorrs I -ent, Aumnt Remisen, for' I couf' help it," pleaded MAill.'
yotur satke," said Milly' ; "' but I hind suffered so "'What atm I to do ?" purisuied Murs. Remusen,
uchl, itnd whets lie tnegleeted my tiote ini ordet' once miore growing eloquent upon thie subject

to go out svith that wvomuan, I didl not cire what of her' own piersontal grievanlces. "'Mautd can't
I ditd. I only svanted to hurutt and ofi'end him be kept back any lonuget' it wouldn't hue ftair;'
most." .. she wvoutld tiesve'submit to it, and I can't take
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sou both out next year. It's quite out of the

(ieCstiont." ~

Oh, Atunt Eliza, I don't wish to go any-
where again. I have told you that, and I will

teach the children."
Now, that is nonsense. You know I cani

not let vou do such a thing. You know I would
not ; it'only sounds more foolish and ungrate-

fuil than the rest."
I did not mean it so, indeed, Aunilt Eliza,"

said poor M1Iilly.

"And I had hoped so much from you," Mrs.
Reisen ( quavered, not heeding Milly's words.
'Mr. llalford could have placed Bob in the
Naval School. I could have bought that house
I wanted on my own terms, with - him in the
famtuily. Oh, Milly, I'think you are the most

atrocious girl I ever heard of!"
As she thought of her wrongs anger was ip-

pernost again, and she scolded until she raised
a1 corresponding tempest in weary Milly's mind
at last.

" Let tme go away; send me away," she sob-
bed. ' I can not stay here. I can not bear
such scenes. You will kill me ! 1 shall go out
of my senses if you do not let me alone !"

Then the passion in each feminine breast
broke into hysterical sobs, and finally both wept

themselves into tolerable composure. It was
altogether the best thing wlichi could have hap-

pened ; Mrs. ILetmsen could talk no more, and
Milly was left to weep herself to sleep-the
only lullaby site was likely to find at present.

>f course, this conversation was only the be-
ginning of many similar scenes, before they had
learned to look the matter full in the face and
call uit a little resignation. It was well for
Milly that her cousins were soa trd upon her,
as Mrs. liemsen was forced it last to defend

her a little ; and this fact kept matters from
reaching their extreme limit of endurance be-
tween Mills and lier aunt.

Maud would have been a perfect little wasp

if she h il'udared ; indeed, she never failed to
tease Milly when she found a safe opportunity.
Adelaide lRamtsav " cast Milly off,"its she had

potpoiusly declared she should i h; but, as she
had always been as inudiffe'rent and coli its pos-
sible, the additional ill-nature was not sufli-
tiently ippareit to be paiuful. As for Ilor-

tense, the intellectual daughter of the family,
ste descended sufficiently from the elevation

of her missions and ologies to be fearfully
shocked ; but her mind was so filled with the
sufleriugs of missionaries in the South Sea IsI-
anudl, a l the probable appearance and tastes
of the inhabitants (if any such existed) of the
regions about the North Pole, that she could
not be expected to dwell uponMilIl's poor lit-
tle troubles.

She caie to the house during the first ox-
citemetnt, sawi Milly, and deluged her with wis-
hom and t-ice; but uder all lier' leaied fol-
lies she had a niore tender heart thtan either of
her sisters, atnd did tnot reproach her' wiuth so
ucth ciru-.
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' It all comes of your having ati undisci-

plined mind," she said. " Oht, Milly, I told
you long ago that you ought to undertake a
course of mental philosophy, or even geology or
conclhology. or at least something really to de-
velop your reasoning powers."

"Nevu'er mind, Hortense,"repliedh Milly, hon-
estly grateful for such good-tnature; I can
study now."

Mrs. Maynard rushed into a long disserta-
tion, in which she proved satisfactorily to her-
self that the world could never revolve proper-
ly in its orbit until women should be diflerent-
lv educated. 'Then she branched off in modest

praise of her own mental qualifications, reach-
ed the fertile subject of her grand occupations,
and the thorough manner in which she was ful-
filling her destiny, and ended with this climax,

If I were you, Milly, I would be a imission-

Mrs, Rtemsen entered the room in time to

catch these last words, and, her patience in
these days being mere thread-paper, she ex-
claimed,

"I declare, Iortense, I almost think you are
a -greater idiot than Milly herself!"

Ilortense smiled in lofty compassion. She
could not be ruffled, because her wisdom was
deemed folly by those who were too ignorant
or too shallow-minded to comprehend its depth.

"'Miatmna," she said, grandly, "vtu never did
understandt ic; but 1 aim not to blame for that.
You t a call my life folly; you iay uConsider
the approval of such men aits 'rofessor )rivler
and doctor Brazen not worth having, but I can
not agree with you. In his day Galileo was re-
garded as a madman and---"

"Oh, lHortense !" broke in her mother, giv-
ing herself anl exasperated shake.

"t One moment, iamma, then I have done !
Where was I? 'T'hese constant interruptions
render connected thought impossible. Oh ! I
repeat what I said, for I did not muake tie as-
sertion without due reflection ; if I were Milly,
I would become a missionary."

"a SIe is about as fit for it as her white kit-
ten is to become a bishop," returned Mrs. Rem-
sen. "Milly has thwarted her own destiny !
She wsas meant to be rich-a woman of the
world--"

"O ()h, mminma !" sighed Hortense, interrupt-
inig in her turn, while M:illy leaned back in her
chair and felt contemptuous of both. " Do you
believe there is no higher destiny than being
a butterfly, thinking only of dress and trivial
amusements, of the attractions of wealth and

the enervating weaknesses in which most womt-
en pass their lives ?"

" Hortense," said her mother, "I don't rtean
to argue. I am quite willing to admit that in
your case the learned and high-minded style
succeeded admirably. But it strikes me that,
its spite of your wvisdom, y'ou st-re not tunwsilling
to mau'ry a rich mtan; that you think as much
of dress its st- frivolous womnens; tand enjoy your
twiso dhinuners andi stiltedh r-euinions in quite its dlis-
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miuch longer."
"lammina," said Hortense, assuming the at-_

titude she affected when about to get of' some-
thing particularly brilliant, "in some respects
Milly is right-woman's dignity must be main-
tained! I an "sorry for her in maty ways;

but I say frankly, suffering is good for her; bit-
terness is a tonii. Let Milly be brave, press
her thorn of suffering to heart, go on untfincht-

ingly, and out of the darkness and trouble will
come consolation and wisdom !"

Milly had a dim idea that Charlotte Brontfi
had said the same in a better way, but she held
her peace.

Mrs. Remuisen Was goaded beyond endurance,
and exchimned, " Ifyou can not do better, lor-
tense, than uphold Milly in her wickedness, you
had better be silent."

I do not uphold her, mamm; I blame
her ; but I pity her, too, because I see so plain-
ly the causes which have brought this atfhiction
upon her," continued Mrs. Maynard, waving
her hand in the air, as she careered, well-
mounted, upon her oratorical hobby. " Won-
en's minds are not properly developed, woms-

... , ... a a aa, ,.14 %A 14%1 %4~i4A
injured tome.

l"maa," said iortno, "ycxou are so

xvorldlv.'"
"I suppose I was intended to be so, oi I

should hatvIe been sent somuewuhere else to live !
It is easy for you to preach--not a care in the
world, plenty of nmotev, and even your hotuse-'
hold aflitirs troubling you no more than if' such
things did not exist."

"Do xou thituk my mind is to be brought
down to a level like that ?" demanded IIor-
tense, vehemently. "I)o you suppose I would
fold uip my talents in table-cloths, and wear
out iy brain consulting about what I should
oat?"

"Nevertheless, you seem to enjov vour good
dinners quite as iuuch as any one.

"I could dine off the simplest fare," returned
Hortense, "provided I had intellectual intelli-
gences to share it."

"But yo would not have them," retorted
her mother. "' They take good care to carry
their intellectuality where nice dinners are to
be found."

Hortense held up her hands in holy horror
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sipated a fashion as we do balls and operas, be- en's souls not thoroughly roused from the cha-
sides taking your fair share of them, too." otic-"

Hortense smiled benignly-a smile meant to " Hortense," snapped her mother, dismount-
express the wide difference between their con- ing her with cruel haste, "you may as wellstop
duct and her habit of varying the important talking, for I can not understand one word you're
duties of life by lighter pursuits at convenient saying."
seasons. Ilortense sighed and frowned ominously,

"If Milly were like Angelone Davidson, she then decided to smile again from the height of
might lecture." her superiority, and shook out her flounces pre-

Mrs. Remsen shrieked. paring to depart.
"Only a prejudice on your part, mamma," "It seems my advice can not aid you," she

interposed Hortense, equably. said, with an accent of serene pity for their"I beg you won't go on talking of it, at all weakness. "Professor riverr says he would
events," shivered Mrs. Remsen. rather have my opinion on certain subjects than

Hortense smoothed her ruflles, smiled corn- that of most of the scientific men in America-
placently, and meditated an overflowing of elo- hut--well-neither yot nor Milty is Professor
quence ; but concluded that it would not be riverer"
worth the trouble, considering her audience, Milly thought of the professor's crooked nose
and continued, that seemed always trying to go round a corner

"If it had pleased heaven to make her a before him, and congratulated herself upon the
woman of genius, she might write something, fact her cousin had stated.
or paint." " Olt, 1Hortense," said Mrs. Remsen, unable

It did not," said Mrs. Remsen, "1 and I to keep the peace ; "you are a pretty woman,
thank Ileaveti for it. She has given me trott- and you have really a fair share of brain - but
ble enough as it is; goodness knows what might your 'ologies and the flatter vot receive are
have happened if she had been troubled with quite turning your head, andlestrov ng your
soul-pinings and aspirations." common sense."

"1 She is, indeed, happier. The children of ' "Mamma, Jean Paul Richter says-''
genius suffer anguish of' whIich the wotmld little "I don't at all care what he says. The
dreams ;" and Hortense sighed as if she had a opinion of a musty old Dutchman isn't going
soul as f'll of poetry and pangs as Sappho ler- to help me out of my troubles."
self. " Oh, marnna, if' we could only learn to re-

"There is only one thing for Milly to do," ceive troubles aright! Theerfisied grape yields
said her aunt ; "let her write to Mir. Ilalford ; the wine-"
let her say-" '' But I am not a crushed grape- don't talk

"Aunt lemsen,"interposed Milly', it is per- nonsense."
fectly useless to go over all that again. I have Mills' couldn't help an actual laugh. It wa
told you I would never do it ; I lad niuch rtttl- many days since she had felt in the mtnood to
er die !" laugh.

"Oh, Mlilly, your obstinacy will kill me "' You may find laughing matter in this af-
eried Mrs. Retisen. "I can not endure this fair. but I doimt"'sail.1er,' t. L 0 in the
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of sttclt heretical opinions, and as she did so " Oh! she only told me; she will be careful
her eve caught a new bracelet she wore. before the world, but among ourselves-"

"Isn't it pretty ?" she said, extending her ''Among ourselves the matter need not he
armMtoward Milly. " It was the only one discussede" interrupted Milly, with the new
that pattern that Tiffany had." firmness and decision she had gained of late.

Milly thought bitterly, " They would talk of "I beg you to understand, once for all, Ior-
theinselves and their petty affairs if I was lying tense, that I broke my engagement with Mr.
here dead !lIortense is kinder than the oth- lalford because I found 1 did not love him.
er girls. but teven she has no more heart than I never xvislt to hear his nate mentioned
one of her big books'; and Aunt Eliza is kill- again."
ing me with her uncertain tempers-one mo- "This is the way she goes on," said Mrs.
tmet pitying, the next abusing ie for mty im- Reinsen, disconsolately ; "it is enough to drive
gratitude." m distractedd"

'Adelaide wil be horribly vexed," said Mrs. "But, mamma, if she f'ond that a youthful
'Remsen. "She told mte about the same brace- fancy had deceived hte, it was wise to pause in
let yesterday, and said ,she had almost teased time."
Mr. Raisay into buving it for her." " I shall go to my own 100m," replied Mrs.Hortense smiled complacenttly. In spite of temsen. "I will not hear such language tip-
her lofty aims, she was wotant enough thor- plied to the subject. If you choose to etcotit-
ottghly to enjoy the delight of possessing a thing age Mildred in lier vickedness-"
some one else had been eager to procure. " I don't, nanunta ; you mistnderstand ie.

" I thik little of such trifles,"sIte observed, R-gardced frotm a worldly point of view-and
with superb idifference. "If I had to wlee- one of the worst feattires of the life and educa-
dIe and tease as Adelaide does to obtain then, tion of the present age is the fact that xx-e must
I should go without." often be, to a certain extent, worldly-Milly

"'Pethps," added Mrs. Remsen, doubtfully. has done a vey isunwise thing."
"If' she would only go away," thought Mi1- "I do not want advice, Ilortenuse. My aunt

lv. "I shall hate them all stet. If I were is the only person to whotm I should look for
only quite alone-away in a Western forest, it."
where no thitnaubeing (:0tgould reach te !'' "And i to-attention yoitupay to it, after it

But the Western forest was not accessible ; is giveti,"said Mi-s. Retmsen.
she was obhiged to remain, quiet, and receive Ilortense( lid not allow her eluanintity to
Ilortense s partnig xworu-ds of counsel. he disturbed by Milly's hasty words; sIte only

Yost ought not to sit downt idly and grieve," looked pityingly at them both, thinking what
she began but Milly flashed out at once. Any weak creatures they were , and how difleretntly
thing like pity sIte could not endure. she would behave in the place of either.

I amit not grieving; I have nothing to grieve " You comprehend ate as little as mIty toth-
over. lie good ettutigh to understand that per- or does, M illy," said IIortense, with her lofti-
tettly, Iortense." est air. " I could say nothing sadder. But I

Nothing to grieve over?" tried her aunt. must go now : I have to attend a meeting of the
Oh, yout are a wicked girl-and the trouble Sttirtsewers' Union and see the ('otninittee ott

you hiave given mIte--the uain and the disap- the lhayti FIutnd, and Professor )rivler dines
poitmnctts I xwi uhis. ()h, Milly ! and Mrs. 'Tongtiay, too.

I did not mean that, Aunt Remsen ; Iam If you could only hear her talk, it would do
sure tyou know what I mitended to say quite you a w(ldl of good."
xxell. I tm sorry to disappoint you, heartily Alilly fotutd herself shuddering at the bare
slty tbut .-I have no other trouble to griex e idea.
uover'1. I dont wish to hear any one talk just now,"

T1,t voi treallyx did break the engage- she said. " My head is aching fearfully.
imuent ? asked IIlortense. "Andl iy heart aches, too,"addded her aunt,

"les, and I should do it augaitwith the in her very saddest voice. "I do think I amu
stmme reason. "the ttost unttforttunate xw-omnst in luthe world.

Mrs. Remiseu leaned back i ler chair and What your dtear mother would say to you if'
emitted the most dolorous groan to which shie sIte w-re alive, I can not itnagite."
had vet given vent. She had become an adept Milly renenibered how that uothe had suf-
in the art during these past few das, but this feted, and became softened by the thought of
latest effort was such a triutmplh that it quite the sympathy ste would have had for this dis-
startled her listeners. tress, till a wish rose in her mind to be quietly

"Why. Adelaide stud Mr. Hilford did it," at rest by that mother's side Under the green
retuirted Hortense, as soont as she had stluffi- turf, far away front the bustle and weariness
ciently recovered from the effects of er motht- of this lifo.
er s mtauunt to speak again. i" Well," said Hor-tenise, ''it seems I eatn six'

'Adelaidhe is a chiatterimng matgpie "cried Mi's. nsothuitng fto aid either of yost. Mimne xxoulud be
Remsen(-t, routsed to speech agatitn. "' Tin gs aure a Iifo throxn awayty, indeed, if my- opiniion xxere
quite hasd enough. Shte nteedn't try to udisgrauce uuf' is little implortastntce exverywxhere tis it scouts
Milly by sptreaudinug sutch repuorts."- to b herIs-e.'
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"Now, Hortense, don't talk nonsense," in-
terposed her mother.

Oh, mamma, it is indeed so ! I can see it
plainly. Not that I am angry; I only think
how astonished Professor Drivler and others

of my ,friends would be if they saw it. But
good-bye to you both. Come and see nue very
soon."

She gave her mother a dutiful kiss, and Mil-
ly a patronizing tap upon the shoulder, smiling
grand commiseration of their folly in not seek-
ing and using her advice. Before' she reached
the foot of the stairs, Mrs. Remsen remembered

something that she wished particularly to say
to her daughter, and-hurried out ; so Milly was
left to a little quiet, a thing she most longed
for and greatly needed.

CHAPTER XXX.

I)ESPEIRATE,

IT was Saturday at last. Alice Marchmont
had remained shut up in her roon for two days,
so that no report of Milly's broken engagement
or IIalford's departure had reached her, as Miss
Portman was always glad to stay at home, and
had taken advantage of her cousin's indisposi-
tion to close the doors against visitors, and live
as solitary and unsociably as ananciet numn.

This morning Mrs. Marchmont decided to go
toh Milly. At least, she had a right to demand
from the girl how much Dick Faulkner had re-
vealed in regard to her affairs. No matter how
Milly behaved, she could not be in a worse po-
sition, and she desired before the next night's
meeting with Faulkner to know exactly where
she stood, so far as the babbliugs of his wicked
tongue were concerned.

SIe drove to Mrs. Remnsei's house, and sent
in her card to that lady herself, tolerably cer-
tain that if she asked for Miss Crofton she
would be denied admittance. Mrs. hemsen
was not at home, but Miss Maud happened to
he in the reception-room, and gave orders that
the visitor should be shown in. She had an
envious admiration for Mrs. Marchsmont's beau-
ty and grace, and as she seldom had an oppor-
tunity of seeing her, determined to have that
satisfaction now.

So Alice entered and was very gracious, ac-
cor'ding to lierhabit with young girls, and Mand,
bold as brass, began to explain that her nan-
ma was out, and that sh, Maud, would never
be forgiven if she did not detain Mrs. March-
mont till the mother's return.

Mrs. Masrchmont was very willing to be de-
tained--at least, for a while-and though she
had only seen Maud a few times had suflicienit-
ly guaged her mental ctlibre to know how to
flatter lier into a complacent mood. That re-
silt gained, Alice said, sweetly,

"My visit was pairtly for your coumsimn, Miss
Cr-ofton. I wa-tnted to see you mll. Is shte in?"

"'Oh, yes,'' Maud aniswvered, volutbly, ''shie's

up in her room-been playing invalid since
Mrs. Lawrence's ball."

"Indeed ! Not seriously indisposed, I trust."
"Blessme! no," returned the magpie; "just

one of her fancies. I suppose she's sorry, now
it is too late."

Alice was too busy with her own reflections
to notice the girl's words, and only said,
. " Would you be kind enough to let her know
that I am here ?" I

"'l'o be sure," said Maud; "but I don't be-
lieve she will come down. She stays in her
room, and acts as if she was possessed." -

She rang the bell, and sent tip Mrs. March-
nont's message ; presently back came the an-
swer. Miss Crofton, was particularly engaged,
and could see no one.

"Just like leu," pronounced Maud; " but
I'll tell mamma how rudely she behaves-ill-
natured thingg"

But youth " said Mrs. Marchmnont, with her
blandest manner and her sweetest smile, "are
so kind and frank that I anm suie you will do
ime the favor to say to your cotusin that I wish

particularly to see len'. I have a reason."
Of course," said Maud, instantly devoured

by a rampantcuriosity. " Whhat shall I tell
her you want ?"

"She might be vexed if I did not tell her
first," urged Alice, gently.

Maud had to go away unsatisfied, and having
after a good deal of difliculty obtained adumis-
sion to Milly's room, delivered the message.."I shall not see her," 'cried Milly, to s hitum
the visit seemed a crowning insult.

"'Then I'll ask her to tell me," said Mauud,
anxious to have her curiosity gratified.

"You will attend to your own affairs, if vou

please," returned Milly.
"It is ny aluir," said Manud, in a pasSuont

- at ontce. "You i need not t's- to treat me like
that any longer. You'll never e married
nowv."

" Have the goodness to go away," was the
only answer bil iiunmade.

"I'll go and tell Mrs. Marchmont yut say
you'll not see her."

"1 If you add that I wiu llnot, now or evrct, I
shall be much obliged,"vreturned Milly.

)own stairs flew Maud and repeated uhat
Iilly had said, adding a rapid account of her

cousin's late misdemeanors, including the story
of the broken engagement, which Maud vowed
was Ilalford's work because Mills' went to l'aual
Andrews's dinner. Mr. Marchmont was shock-
ed and pained, but thle, reason Maud gave pre-
vented her blaininig hueteself for any share in the
catastrophe. She got avay from the girl's chat-
ter, and hurried out ofsthe house, having gain-
ed nothing by the step,'as she bitterly thought,
except to afford that heartless Mill' a fresh tri-
unmpih. The creature 'would believe that she
haud beers frightened imito tin aittemupt no sume for
msercy.

Th'Ie di)' got by)-the evening. Site uvent to
flue opera, in spite of Miss Portman's expostu-
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lations; and that lady drove her nearly wild the'during all these months, and she could not re-
whole evening by her sighs and head-shakings, sist daring the danger in every way.
and her assurances to every body who entered I once heard a man describe being on a rail-
the box that Mrs. Marchmont ought to be at way-engine and seeing a train shoot round a
home and in bed. But Alice bore it ; she bore curve toward them, the engineer trying vainly
the next day's suspense, too; bore seeing Miss to slacken the speed ; he knew that an instan-
Portman depart for church, and the recollec- taneous death menaced him, yet he could only
tion of all which kept herself from joining in stand there and stare at it coming nearer and
the services she had once so dearly prized. nearer-utterly incapable of any effort to save

Alice Marchmuont went to Mrs. Granger's himself, if such had been possible-could only
dinner, and found, just as she expected, sever- stand and stare, while it seemed like some
al of the leaders of the fast set which she had hideous dream, and through the suspense in
grown to abhor in the depths of her heart. which every faculty was centred flashed broken
Dick Faulkner's wife was there, indulging in thoughts and'sudden memories of half a lifetime
her little attempts at stinging with sugared gone by. I can think of nothing that forms
words; and, yes, there was Dick himself- so fit a comparison for Alice Marchmont's state
Alice saw hint showing to her; and though she of mind.
had been so anxious to discover what his first She was watching the danger; site knew it
look would reveal, it told her very little. came nearer and nearer,-yet, through her own

lie did not offer to approach her ; lie looked reckless talk, through the idle laughter and con-
much as usual, she thought, only paler and versation which went on about her, all manner
more insolent, so that site was sure lie had of things, trifling and grave, events of her past
been oil on some carouse, such as people said existence would arise.
had become frequent with him of late. The She could remember a wood where, as achild,
half-hour of waiting was nearly over before ie site had found wonderful flowers- the varie-
cane near lie. Mr. Lewis' had just left her gated blossoms in Mrs. Granger's co/falire re-
to speak with some new-comer ; she could feel called them; she could see the lofty pine-trees
Dick Faulkter's approach, and shuddered as and her little child-phantom so plainly. Some
if sotte noxious reptile were crawling toward trivial game with a playmate; a sunny uJttne
her. motoring long ago, with Kenneth Ilalford com-

I was so sorry not to be able to go to you ing over the lawn to the house, and ier old
the day your note reached me," lie said. "If self watciing him through the Venetian blinds.
yon kineu' what a pleasure it was to nie to see Any thing, every thing that was utterly re-
even a line of your w-riting once more !" moved from the present ; and always site could

She just regarded him n ith a glance of sur- catch the flash in Dick Faulkner's eyes, observ-

irise and disgust which sent the blood to his ant of her wherever he looked; with whomso-
the. ever lie talked, and knew that the danger was

"You dho not believe mte ?" lie persisted. cotmtinig more and more near.
"I did not listen to what yot said," she re- They were discussing a late English novel, a

plied. "' There is only one subject uipon which story of a woman's guilty secret ending in dis-
I propose to converse with you." covery, ruin to herself, and disgrace to those

IHto turned away without another word, just connected with her ; an adventuress, who had
go inig her one look out of his black eyes which made for herself a place and retained it safely,
was absolutely like a flash of fire. until out of her own past rose the ruin w hicli

ID)inner was atnnounced. Mir. Lewis came overwhelmed her.
to take her in. It seemed to Alice March- " 'The best part of the book is, that it is true
monlt that they were walking over a mine to nature," exclaimed lick Faulkner, sudden-
which was ready to explode, and that she ly, as the rest were leaving the subject.
had no poer to save herself-as like a night- Every one was the more astonished because
mre as if she had been actually in the midst literature was not his forte, and lie haid been
of a lion id dream. She was very gay, though, drinking mmci Champagnte while the volume
after the dinner fairly commenced ; indeed, she was under consideration.
could not tell what denion possessed her, but "iMr. Faulkner means to astonishit us by ap-
she could not resist say ing the most stinging hearing in a new character," Alice could not
things to each and every one in turn, and es- avoid saving; "a criticism of a itovel. Retl-
pecially tormenting Dick Faulkner. All the ly, Mr. Faulkner, we shall expect to discover
w hile she felt that lie was capable of suddenly that you have been all this while a genius in
crying the truth about her its the cars of the disguise, writing the cleverest reviews and heatr-
chiarming assembly. ing us admire them."

le persisted in talking to her ; lie was seat- " I thought you disliked novels, Mr. Fatulk-
ed early opposite, and she could see that lie ner,"said th hostess.
drank event more wsine than usual. She wvouid " But I dd real them occasionally, thouight I
have been glad of any excuse for getting away think Mm's. Marchmont considers tme a dunce,"
from hiis neighborhood; if she couldh only faint, lie said, with his~ wickeduest smihe at Alie.
as site htad done a fewv weeks before !Bitt, nso, " Oh at) At least, I never thought that,"
hier' nerves seemacd braced as they hiad net been site tetotted, laughing, but with emuphasis.

1
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"At all events," continued he, "I read this "She committed a forgery !" repeated he.

book ; and I must insist that it is natural." The cluster of grapes had not fallen from
"Ah, very well," said Alice, mockingly; "I Alice Marchmont's white fingers; she had not

retire from the contest. Mr. Faulkner's opin- stirred, not even seemed to breathe.
ion is doubtless founded upon his choice of ac- "Was she found out ?" asked some one.quaintance among the sex, and ought to be as " Else I should not have heard it, I suppose,"
convincing as a veritable argument." said Faulkner. " Yes; a man found it out-

"I think it natural," he went on, in a dog- a man who had loved her, and whtom she had
ged manner, " because I once knew of a case treated in a most outrageous manner."
which was a parallel, at least." "What did lie do?" inquired a half-dozen"Let us hear it," cried Mrs. Granger. ''I voices at once.
dote upon true stories. You are sure it is Dick Faulkner looked again at the grace-
true ?" ful figure opposite--the white hand held the

"Perf'ectly'sure," he said. "That would be grapes, the eyes regarded him still, the lids
its sole merit in my way of telling ; I can only just a little drawn over the dilated pupils;
give the bare details, and Mrs. Marchmont al- but the whole attitude of careless elegance un-
ready laughs. at me for getting out of my line." changed.

Such an evil smile! did the others notice ? " What do you suppose he did, Mrs. March-
"I promise not to laugh," she said, "oh, mount ?"

most modest racn(Iitcur; but at the same time " That would depend on the man," said she,
I reserve to myself the privilege of doubt if the speaking without apparent effort. " Was ihea
story is about a woman. You masculines are gentleman or a villain ?"
never correct in your judgments of us." " (h, do tell us w hat lie did " implored the

"I don't judge. 'T'his is the story-the man other women.
told me who knew. A lady, a great lady, as Alice looked at him still. For the life of imii
the novels would say, courted and spoiled by lie could not finish ; his story was falling flat
the world, found herself getting dreadfully into enough, from the utter impossibility of rousing
debt-" the slightest show of emotion in her ftae.

Oh, it's a vile shinder," interrupted Mrs. "Perhaps lie pad her debts,"said Mr. Lel.
G ranger. " We wot't hear' him, will we, Mrs. is, "' by way of being ieiroic.''
Marcliiont ? "I don't know what lie did," said Fatilkner,

Yes ; we shall want to know how to act drinking ofl his glass of Champagne. '' I only
when we get into debt," she attnswered. wanted to show you that there was nothing im-

She leaned back in her chair, her fingers tri- probable in describing a woman of position as
fling with a bunch of grapes, and her eves turn- doing all sorts of out-ot-the-way things."
ed f'ull upon Dick Faulkner's face ;u itht a calm There was a general chorus of indignation
smile. at his attempt at a story, and by the time this

She must have bieen a Frenchwvoman,"said was ecled the ladies rose from the table.
Mr. Lewis. "Wasn't she a Frenclhwont, j"I have been learning billiards, Solphy."
Faulkner ?" Mrs. Granger said to Mrs. Faulkner as they

Oh yes, say a Frenchwoman,if you like," ascended to the drawing-room.
lie answered ; " shall we, Mrs. Marclmont ?" Oh, let its go and play !" she answeied.

" Call her the Queen of Sheba, it' you w ill ; "'' Those tiresoilme miei will stay down therebut please do tell us what she did." for n lhour', and it is so stupid for us four, all
It was coming ! At least, suspense was women."

over; that seeitied, strange as it sounds, a-lit'"Shall we go?" asked lirs. Granger,
tie comfort. "Co, you two, and take Miss James for um-

She had to pay a sum of money." pire," said Alice. " I want to go to sleep in'
Well,." said Mrs. Granger, "she sold her' the bay-window. I'm tired."

jewels?" You haven't looked well for a month past,"
"No!' i said Mirs. Granger; not that she had thought

(Got maried ?" suggested sonic one. of it before that minute.
No, that wasn't in her line. Make a guess, " Nonsense ; I iam quite well. Go and plav'

M's. Mlarchmtont." your billiards."
She held ip the cluster of grapes in a pretty So the three went down the stairs again, the

way, and said, carelessly, never once taking her billiard-table being on the dining-rooit floor,
eves from his face, and making him feel their and Alice went on up into the great salon that
power through all his rage and the recklessness she so disliked, with its collection of gilded frip-
caused by wine, " I shall not guess ; I'll wait series, and thought that it looked to-night more
amid pronounce a verdict." than ever like an upholsterer's shop.

She committed a forgery!" She had not long to wait. She knew )ick
The women crled out in horror. Faulkner would follow her, and she had scarce-
"An titter lbel !" exclaimed Mu's. Craniger. hy seated herself when lie came iin. lHe walk-
"Really', Dick," said his wife, "yxotu will ed straight tow ard lieu' sofa, and sat down li.

nleveri succeed is a conteuir if' vou 'an't keep lieu' side.
niearer to the priobaibihties.'' " The oilier ladies ate playitng -at billiards,"
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said she, with a little vawns, spreading out her She sank back into her seat.
robes between them. " Yes, that's better," said he.

"I know they are ; that is the reason that I " I an waiting for an explanation of your
came up." words," she said, with forced calmness. " You

hadn'tt you better join them ?" she asked, will be pleased to state distinctly what you
sweetly. " I told them I was going to sleep, mean."
aitid I i nearly so now." "What is the use of this ?" he exclaimed,

" What (hid v on think of my story ?" he asked. "No trouble shall come to you; - I have sworn
She was tming herself"negligently, as if that But there's no good in keeping ip this

making in effort to keep awake. pretense of bravado. I'd sell my soul for you."
Frankly," said she, "it was not-a success. She turned her back on him in silence.

Either the audience was not sympathetic, or "Betteriot,"Ite half whispered. "Retmiemiu-
vol were not in the vein for storv-telling." ber the note-it's a nice signatutre-looks well

What would they have doem, do you sup- -John Worthington!

pose, if they could know it was the ttuth, as With one last superhuman effort at self-con-
vou and I (did ?" trol she faced him again.

The fanu dropped from lie' hand, aid as it " Exactly," she said ; " the note with his in-

hung to her wrist h' the silken cord, it.rattled dolrsemienit up11ont it. I am ready to par you the
against the side of'heri sofa under the sudden money.
nervous tremihblirig which seized her. The next lielaughed scornfully.
thing she knew this mitan had both her hands in. " There's not none enough in Waill Street
Iiis, was holding them in a close, painful grasp, to buy it,"lie said ; "so there's no good to talk
and saving, in a rapid, suppressed voice, of that."

SI love you, A lice-I love you ! Don't he so " It is mine ; you are bound to give it i)
hard-yov shall hea' inc till; Never mind lie laugied again. Nothing could save her
the note; don't thiinik about it! Oh, Alice she must go over the precipice-after all, after
Nla'elminont, I'd give my' soul for just one smile ! all

)Illy love mie, lie try to love i'e !" We shall see what John Worthington will
She made one effort. and freed her hands, so say to yoir writing his name on the back of the

sick and faint, with a blinding spasti of indig- little paper," he said.
nation anmdu outraged wolalinhood upoi iher, at " I think he is (quite able, Mmr. Faulkner, to
his touch. - manage his own affairs. Is there any thing

"O'e ;'word iore," shue said. starting to her extraordinary in his obliging as old a friend as
feet, andit speaking in a voice of i c('oldness, 1 amut in thatw'ay, if I had chanced to need ?"
"aumd I n ill sumunito lyouri ife !'' " Yes ; for I *heard him say he had never

"all the w hAole world," lie exclaimed, with done such a thing for any human being, and
a bunting, bcseeching look. 'im not ashaied never would."
of loving you! I'm sick of this farce of re- " He is a thorough gentleman, incapable of
spectability!' 'all-auh, you don't dare ' compromisitug a woman by talking about her

" Comitimute, a hyou shall find that I daie afaliirs.''
anly thing-" " Will ou say that lie indorsed this note ?"

Don't puttmle in a rage," he interrupted. " I will not talk further with lou on any sub-
SYou have driven iel c nearly desperate driving joet, \ir. Faulkner! You firstinsult lute with

these weeks ; you can't go further ! I swore your love-gour love- Great Icaven that
ou should not escape me. Don't make ime vou should dare to misuse such a word'!"

talk to you like this Let me tell you I love "Go on, now. I would not stop you if I

you as to main ever- loved-"-' could."
Witlh the remembrance of all she had done "After that, you ncemuse me of forgerv

to escape this wretch, to be obliged to suffer "As In-ill do to-morrow to John Worthuing-the contamination of such words ! - ton."
She made a step toward the hell. " And John Worthiimugton will have your
lakeae care," said he. " Call, atnd it will heart's blood in return. Nonsense, Mr. Faulk-

thln be too ate ; you will make me so furious ier, I am not to be terrified into listening to
that I shall speak what can't he taken back !" our oiffTers of affection. Is that the only way

" 'there is nothing more yut can say to harm in which you have been able to bring any wom-
m1e ! Geat Heaven !" she cried, " if there an near to you ? I am of a different make, be-
were, don't you know I'd hear it sooner than lieve me."
such words.! If I were drowning, and only ''A tall events, I shall ruin you,"he went on,
your hand could save te, (ho vou think I would as if she had not spoken.
be degradedd by its clasp ?" -' And I say it is not in your power. Since

'The hand that has hield a pento sign a vou can't avenge, you had better take yott'
forged name can't easily be damaged," said ie, money."
with a snecering hatugh. "' 'Ther'e, it's omit iuow! "I mean to have 110(1,''hle answered'Cu.
You wanit wvar--and y'ou shualil hav;e it ! Yu "Th[le next time you take thie liberty of sup)-
wvon't let me lve youP 'Then son shall give posinig a hadhy to htave committed a crime, go
up to mx' hate." d (iff'erenthy to w'or'k, if vou wisht to terrtify Iter,"

F
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she said, struggling still, vain as she knew the
effort to be.

"It came to me in a flash," he went on, still
paving no attention to her words. "You may
believe I was waiting till something should iap-
pen to ptut you in my power! When I saw that
note in old Ilermans's desk, it was all plain to
mac. le told me in the beginning you had
given one-"

'After you had told him the amount, and by
your falsehoods made hint believe that I had
confided in you."

Just as you please. At least, I found out
that to pay me oil you had given the note; it

flashed across my mind then-the story you
and John Worthington were telling last sum-
mer about your learning to copy his writing-
bal . It was as transparent as day!"

"Have you nearly finished, Mr. Fatulkner ?
All this is very tiresome."

Again, as she stood there in her scornful
beauty, though trembhing in every limb with
terror and despair, the gust of passion swept
over him, and ie cried out, "' Only let mae love
you; give me one gentle word-a smile ; you
know I aim your slave-"

Not if it were to save my life-my soul!"
she broke im, with a gesture of loathing.

"'Then to-morrow I go to John Worthing-
ton ; lie shall know it. 111 take Ilernans with
me. Dont suppose me a fool ; of course he'll
hold his tongue, but I can let the world know,
and how do you think lie will like that ? You,
that hive to be admired and respected ! Bai!
my revenge will be more complete than if I saw
-yon in prison!"

She was wringing her clasped lhatnds, strug-
gling for breath ;lie had touched the right
chord at last.

" lake it the newspapers, Mrs. Maelrchmont,"
he contmued ; "I promise y'ou there shall be
paragraphs worth your reading. 'Then, if you
like, prosecute the editors, and when the case
comes on see if John Worthington is able to
swear that hue imdorsed that little bill."

She heard doors open and close on the floor
below, the click of bilhiard-balls, the voices of
men and women as the former left the dining-
rootm to overlook the ladies' game. They were
not yet coming up-no hope, no help possible.

hIs voice again took that pleading tone
worse to bear than his threats and unmanli-
ness.

"Alice ! Alice! only think ! It isn't too
late ; let us forget every thing ! Go away
with me -let mae take you to Ital! ! I'll
make your life like a dIeaimt of happiness !"-

She turned and fled. At this instant he
heard a step on the stairs, and thought that
had frightened her. le followed her, wiis-
permig, I'll conic to you to-morrow; think
of it. You may save yourself yet."

Sie got ump it.o thue dressiung-rdomt ; she did,
ntot faitt; site huad ontly onte thought-to gett
out of te house, bevonud thte sight of that: mamt,
the sotunid of his voice. Sihe ntutst mnot fatint ot'

go mad there; and yet truly it seemed to her
that the final crisis had arrived ; her reason
was in danger. She drank some water, and wet
her forehead with the icy drops ; she groped
about, blind and dizzy, feeling for the bell-
rope; reached it at last, and rang.. She had
got into a chair when Mrs. Granger's maid came.

"Order me a carriage, please," she said
"I am not well, and must go home."

"Ol, Mrs. Marchmont, -oudo look so white'"
the girl exclaimed, and she was voluble in offers
of assistance and exclamations of distress, be-
fore Alice could speak again ; for Mrs. March-
mont was the admiration of' the domestics, on
account of her kind ways and words, wvher-
ever she went; and Mrs. Granger's French-
woman in particular cited her as "the one
properly dressed lady in America."

" Shall you have the salts ? Is it like anu
eanouuissentent z I go to call madame-"

"No, no!" said Alice ; "don't disturh her.
It is nothing but fatigue. Want to get home;
just call mue a carriage."

" But madante's has this instant arrived ; it
waits."

"'then find my wraps -yes, that is all.
Thank you1"

She r utway, with the kind creature's cx-
postulations in her cars.

"'Tell Mrs. Granger I was so unwell I had
to go home, and would not disturb her," she
had sense enough to say, reiemibering, even
then, that her conduct would need some ex-
cuse. 'There was no one in the drawing-
rooms as she hurried past the doors, no one
in the hall below, and she left the house un-
observed. She sprang into her brougham, and,
as the man was closing the dhoor, said,

"IDrive to Mr. Worthington's ; go quick v
She allowed herself no titte to tiink. The

order had been given without any actual voli-
tion on her part. She had not meant to go
there. She had not even been thinking. She
covered her face in her wraps, and cowered
downl in the seat till the carriage stopped. 'The
man ran pilt the steps and rang. She saw the
door open, got out of the broughtamn into the
hall. The housekeeper came into the hall, and
said,

" Ol! i'Mrs. Miarchmont, you have driven
round for Miss Portman. They are not back
yet. Indeed, I think Miss Constance was to
take her home."

"At all events, I will wait. I want--is Mr.
Worthington in ?",

"lie's in his study, ma'am."
" I will go to hint," she said, and went on

through- the hall. As she reached the study
door, it opened. Mr. Worthington Ihad heard
the voices.

"Mrs. Marcimont!" he exclaimed ; "and
Constance has not come yet."

lie catught sight of her face, never staid to
utter anoter word, but led the way into the
room and closed thc (loon. Shte covered hier
faice with her trtemtbling hanumds.
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'Shut the door, John Worthington," she '' Hush ! hush !" he interrupted, finding
said, hoarsely'. "Shut it close!" words at last. "Don't say such things to me!

A fearful premonition of trouble came over I am thanking the Merciful Father that it' is
him as he looked at lie standing there like the not the old story-the sin I should have ex-

ghost of her former self. peeted from another woman's lips!
t In Heaven's name, Alice, what has hap- " Ie pities me !" she sobbed-a dry, choking

penned ?" he exclaimed. sob, more painful thatn tears. " I don't deserve"Do you remember your promise ?" she it, 1 don't deserve it ! Oh, you don't under-

gasped, uncovering hei haggard features, " to stand, you don't know what I said! I have
be my triend--to forgive-'' forged your name."

"Alice ! Alice! always !" "And did I not promise you that there should
"' hen the time has come ! God help me ! be nothing which I would not do for you ?" lie

Johl Worthington, I have no hope of help even said. " Surely I can let you use my name.
from you.!" Only be calm, be quiet, and tell me every

As Alice Marchmont spoke these words, she thing. The worst is over for you now-noth-
tottered back and forth, and seemed about to ing shall touch you."
fall. M r. Worthington started forward, but "' Oh, nothing could be so horrible as what
she would not let him support her. I have'endured ! If I could have asked God's

SDon't touch me," she cried, " don't touch help, as you (lid just now, this would not have
me! You are a good man-an honest man. coie to me ! I have been so wicked in. my
You Should not touch one like me !" pride. I have forgotten every thing in mv

"Alice ! Alice ! are you mad ?" lie asked. mad vanity, or I should not have been left to
Sit down-von are falling !" fall into this fearful sin."

No, I must not. Mad ? I don't know. 'A sin, Alice, for which your bitter remorse
Perhaps this is the last time we shall ever stand is atonement-your confession ample amends."
face to 'ace. Did I ask you to forgive me ? I " Oh no, no ; I should never have made thecan't expect that ; you will hate me !" confession if escape had been possible-there is

IHe thought she must be raving; lie tried to no help ! But I have suffered, oh, I have sut-
take her cold hands and put her in a chair. feared ! Such days and nights, John Worthing-
She retreated from him, only crying again, ton ! if I could tell you the half! No wonder
" Don't ! don't touch me! I came here to tell I have grown pale and (old in these weeks ; and
von. Let me do it, quick ! Oh, my sin ! Oh, there is gray in my hair, John ! Oh, it seems
Im tiGod, Johnt Worthington, my sliamue !" as it' I had lived an eternity since that fearful

lie made a step backward, putting out his day!
hand as if to check her revelation, his face as "My loor child ! Poor little Alice !"

white as her own. . She could not see the movement lie made as
I'll not believe it !" he cried. "If an an- if he would have taken her in his arms, and

gel trot heaven told rme you were guilty,I'd shielded her against his heart even, from every
not believe it. You are .mad, Alice-youtmust painful memory. She had buried her face in
be mad !" the cushions at the sound of his tender words,

" I think I have been Imad," she moaned. and cried out,
"I do tliiik that, though it is no excuse." "Don't speak so to mue ; you'll kill ie with

Ile sat down in the chair which he had push- your kindness ! I can't hear it!"
ed toward her; the great drops of perspiration le sat down by her side, smoothing her hair
stood on his forehead. gently with his hind, but not speaking till the" Tell me your trouble," lie said, in a slow, sobs were checked again, and she lay quiet.
diflicilt voice; "tell aie." "'When you can, you shall tell'me all about

She tlung up her arms with an appealing it," he said. "I would not ask you to say ain-
gesture, and sank on her knees at his feet. other word, only that it will be better for you

"Don't, Alice!." he pleaded. " I can't bear to tell mae, and then I at quite sure I cani'r-
this. I can't see you humiliated." range every thing."" The only place for me, the fittest place," "I can tell you," she answered, sitting up.-she said, "except the prisons where such womn- right, and trying to-look in his face. 'I'he eio-
en as I have been sent ! I forged your nate, tion she saw there, and above all the yearning
John Worthington !" pity, so overwhelmed her with remorse that she

She tried hard to keep back the hysterical could only fall at his feet once more, crying,
spasm, fought against it bravely ; but it would " Forgive me ! only say you forgive me ! But
have its war. She struggled there at his feet don't speak so kindly, don't look like that ! If
in tortures pitiable to witness. le had not you do, I think I must (lie here."
spoken ; she felt him raise her in his arms and The tears rained down. For weeks she had
carry her to a sofa, iHe brought water, and af- been able to shied none, but now it seemed as
ter a titte shte could swallow a few drops. lie if shte would weep lier very life awaty. lie'let
bathed her forehead gently', atid soott site was hter en'. lie knew htow near nmadness shte must
able to speak. have Ibeen, and that noting could help her so

"You will think I am making a scette," shte much as those tears. ie didl .not attempt to
said, brokenly, " to enlist your synpathyv-" raise lier'. She sat there at his feet, shedding

iii I
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those blessed tears, and at last she heard his
voice, saying softly,

"lHear my -prayer, 0 Lord! and let my crying
rowte unto thee. hide not thy face from me in
the time of my trouble; inc/ine thine car unto me
and hear me. Yea, like as a'father piuleth his
own children, even so the Lord is miernfuil."

'he blessed words from the dear Liturgy,
which had once been.so familiar to her. Even
her tears slowly ceased, and it seemed to Alice
Marcltmont as if God had sent one of his pity-
ing angels to whisper these assurances in her

tagony. I'hey sat im silence for a little, then
she said, in a quiet voice,

I can tell you now-all the nuiserable story."
She sat there at his feet and told it, conceal-

ing nothing, and beginning further back than
the time when I took up the record of her life.
_the told um of the old, old days of her gI-
hood, when they had separated her from all.
that would hase made her girlish happiness.
She told, him of the lonely years with a hus-
hand who had not been as tender as hue ought
of the young creature hue had taken to his keep-
img, for she had no't deceived him ; when lie
had married her, lie knew that she had no heart
to give himn. She kept back no detail of hter
wicked extravagance duringthe ensuing years,
when she had been dazzled by her newly-re-
ggaimced liberty and the adulation of the world;
while im lher ignorance and folly it had seemed
to hiera that her fortune was inexhaustible-with-
out the slightest thought site had spent the
thousands lying ready for investment at the
time of ler husband's death.

Dick Faulkner's connection with her life
heu allowing limt to win money for her ; her
debts and troubles, and the harassing sense of
degradation; her permitting him to keep on,
because each week she beihesed his promises,
and that shie was about to realize a suflcicncy
to pay i m and till her other debts. She kept
nothing back. Site made no e -t to excuse
herself; shie did not think that excuse was

possible. But it was a blessed comfort to sit
there, at his feet, and tell the whole ; to feel
that shie had no longer to bear her guilt in se-
ret ; that, wx hatever might come, she had lone
all sIte could to atoe; and now, whatever he
decided upon she was anxious to do.

" I wait you to tell ine," she said ; and
Ill do it. 1 can't thank you for your kind-
ness, but oh ! John Worthington, Vout are a

good mani; and when you mcct my father in
the other world-the father wtho dict when I
was an innocent little girl-hell thank you for
your kindness to te."

Don't talk of thanks, Ahice ; there's no
tich word between you and lme-you-"

"Because you pity toe so," she exclaimed,
you feel so now ; but oh i! to-morrow and ;o-

morrow, and for all times to come ! You'll
thiik theni-howui i-an yu hedlp it ? nut hatrshuly,
I knmowx ; but you'll talwayts remciiembe ! You
wtouldinut like tot see me neari C'onstance- ; thue'n
y-ou ii wuldt tuink of it. I must gui away ; I cant

not look at the face of any human being'I have
ever known. Ah, how lonely ! John Wor-
thigton, if only people could know in advance
the bitterness of sin, they would keep their hearts
right by prayer-if only they could know !"

"Alice, I can't hear you talk like this!
Child, the Saviour forgave all penitent sin-
ners. Repentance brings a sure forgiveness;
and a sin forgiven is swept away forever out
of the soul, only as its memory keeps the heart
full of thankfulness to him who died for us.'"

" You are so good--so good ! You don't
despise toe as I do myself?"
"Mv child, what right have I to despise a

peitence that the Highest of all finds accept-
able ?"

So many sears since she had heard such
words, or thought such feelings possible!

" You must not talk any more to-night," hue
said ; "you must have absolute quiet, and leave
this matter to me. Will vou stay here, or will
you go home ?" 

''h, let tme go homne--let ie go now be-
fore Constance comes . I can not, mntust not
see hern!"

S You shall go home. Don't look 4o fuight-
ented ; you 're wori out."

"It comes over mte nw,"tshe sighed, " each
titite I think. Yes, letme go holne."

"And don't think about this any more: think
of nothing to-night but rest. These weeks are
gone-dead ; there is nothing needed but that
man's silence and the note, and both are easy
to have. IIis manner of obtaining it has laced
him in our pow e."

Oh, does it? ('an you get it ?" she asked,
remembering once morue the dreaded n orld's
scorn, which she had nearly forgotten il lmoh
Wiorthingtoi's Forgiveness. "You'll sted mte0

word ? Oh, I reieiber -- hue said hue should
come to-mtori'row. Don't let him come to-tmor-
row ; I can't bear it !"

" Thiiee is no danger of his troubling you
again at any time. I have your authority, and
shill prevent it. - I shall see you to-mtorrow
morning, and meantime you will try to rest?"

IIe wrapped her p ilttenderly, tind said,
" I shall tell Constance iou twaited-nuo one

will think there was any special reason for your
visit."

You think of every thing !"
All I want is to think of something to give

you a night's sleep."
''Aid I haven't had one in so long-so

long! (Oh, those nights"Don't think of thetm; all that is ended now,
and you can rest," he said. " (oie, uow; I
will put you in your carriage."

She hesitated a little.
" What is it, Alice ?"
.t ("O, I can not say it ! I haven't any

words-"
"'It dhoesn't nueed staying, Alitc."
As lie hut his handt on lieu's fo dhraws it through

his taitm, shte buenit lieu- hcad andh pressedher'lips
tin it iuth ta feeling of sutch pure dhevotiomn as she
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had never felt for any human being since the whose dinner it was; and I wish my feet had
lay when she could recollect her father's par- been cut off before I did it ;" and here she broke

don for some childish fault. She felt his strong down, andl Milly had to comfort her--it was the
frame quiver in every nerve, but lie did not first sincere sympathy the poor child had met
speak. with.They went through the hall in silence, and " Dear Mrs. Lawrence, yon have d]onenoth-
hie placed her in the carriage, ing ; I don't care about these ill-natured re-

'-Good-night, now," he said. "You prom- ports." l
isc me to rest and sleep ?" . Yes, but I've ruined your happiness; our

a Yes and I think I can, too. I owe it to engagement is broken off.
vou; iw whatever peace my life may ever find, I " liit not on that account. It was all my
shall owe to von." own doing. Mr. IIalford did not even know of

She was -driven away, back to the home she the (inner until afterward."
had left wI ith such a frightful sensation of lhav- Mrs. Lawrence brightened wonderfully, and
ing in the world iio place of refuge. She en- very soon was offering protestations of friend-
tered it now with the feeling of one who had ship for the future without stint.
seen an eartliquake suddenly yawn before his '"I wish you would be my guest at Newport
feet, and when lie seemed about to be over- this summer for a nice long visit - I'm sure
whelined in the darkness the chasm closed, aiid your aunt must be horrid cross just now.
the stars came out in the heaven above. Won't you promise, dear ?"

'Tliat night a merciful slumber without dreams But Milly had no desire for gavet - more-
locked her senses, so long stranger to them, and over, she would not have chosen to trust her-
gave her new strength to meet the waking and self to Mrs. Lawrence's care, even if her aunt
the new (lay w hiich itust come. would be willing-a thing not prolialble." If ever I can help you, dearest little Milly,

von may be sure I will. I declare, if I should
'lie before you are imiarried, I'll leave -ou, all

CHAlPTER XXXI. the money I can will :way from m litusiband's
relatives -see if I don't,!

Milly assured her that she much preferred
So these first davs dragged by for Milly. her continuing to live, and made her laugh at

''hiere were useless discussions between herself the droll speecbes under which she was learn-
and her:autit,etidlessreptoaclhes andconmildaints, ing to coneal her suffering.

hieh thr-eatened to end in destroying all aflee- " I do wish vou would come and see me -but
tioni bet wceen the two. I don't suppose your aunt would let you,'' said

Milly was deterlmitned to be brave and show Mrs. Lawicrece.
no wound. She saw every one who visited at " No, I sup)ose not,' Mills said, fin ikly.
the house, and to(ced herself to appear- the same 'Well, I can'tt blame lei. Of course, she is
as usual. ShIe laughed and talked so gavlv, furious about your losing such :a chance, and
and played her part so well, that the world ntent planes every body concerned ; bi t you are not
:iwav conipletelv puzzled, and almost inclined :angry withI me, little Milly- yot are sturei vo
to believe that she had had matters her own are not?"

xv-y where Kenneth Ilalford was concerned. " Indeed I ti not, dear Mrs. Lawrence -;I
But the retiiisi-li-iten she was once mote alone think you are as kind-hearted as it is possible
was terrible. It was well for her that spring to be, and I like you very much."
had come and the festivities of winter wer-e "cYou are a little darling!"cried she. "I
nea-lyiover, and peolile busy preparing to get just wish vot were my own niece ; you should
awa- frot town, or the strait upon her nerves break as many engagements as you pleased-
would have broken hiei- down completely. As von would be so nice to have al-ays near one.''
it was, they were worn to the most nutelv sen- Milly thought of her ow-it temper and bitter
sitive state ; the sudden opening of a door feeling of late, and was heartily ashamed to be
moade hitr spring from her chair ; a loud voice the recipient of so much praise; but Mrs. Law-
would give her a headache i-hich lasted for rence would not hear a word to gainsay her
hours. Site was obliged to see Mrs. Lawrence- own opinion.
for, nutux ithstanding Mrs. Reinsent's lecture, the "I like you so much more than any young
little woman was so conscience-stricken about lady I ever knew," she said. "If von should
Mills- that she actually made her way- into her ever need a friend, do promise to comlie to me.
presence one day when she had met the bellig- I suppose I must go now. If your Autnt Rein-
erent aunt in the street, and knew she might sen found mite with o she would be furious
enter the house in comparative safety. but I was -quite determined to see you."

" Oh, Milly, itl Milly !" she exclaimed, he- "Andil you muist go assay feliing that yoi
ginnting to crv at one-"Ia sosor ; -ne- hasve nev-er done me anmy harm," said Milly-.
or meant yoti any harm, belies-e meo. I just "'Thatt siill hue a great comfort, amii you real-
thiouight it fumn, and I hav-e quar-rehed with Paul lv' don't look unhaippv. People think inc fi--
Andrewis, anid lu-c told es-ery one yoitudidn'it olous atnd sillv but I do love you, and can on-
goi tiand if yosu didi, it wxas wiithiotut kunointg dierstnd youi. I itsedh to 1)e a different sourt of
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woman once--indeed I did !" She sighed, and
the tears came into her eyes; tears for some
faded romance in her younger days ; but she
was too cheerful really to repine.

"The Lord knows when I shall see you
again," she said. "I am going down to the
Island soon, my lear. Keep up your courage,
and remember what I have said."t

She kissed Milly a dozen times, repeating ev-
ery sort of extravagant proffer, and went away
greatly relieved in her kind heart and mind.
Then, before many days foolish young Charley
Thorne must needs present himself to Milly,
and, after many pretexts and transparent eva-
sions, pour out his tender story.

" Oh, Miss Milly, it wasn't for any of these
things that I came-yon know it wasn't ! I
love you so-I have always loved you!! I was
broken-hearted when I heard you were engaged
to Mr. Hlalford ; but they say you have sent him
off. Miss Milly, I came to ask you to care for
sme a little -to marry me, and let me try to
muake you happy."

Milly was overcome With remorse when she
remeiibered how, in her recklessness and an-
ger with another, she had led this young ututt1
on to love her, forgetting that it might be sad
earnest to him.

I am so sorry, oi ! so sorry," she filtered.
Ile looked in her free and saw the sympathy

there, but nothing more. Ile was not brilliant
or deep, but he really loved her in his boyish,
impetuous way, and his love made him clear-
sighted enough to understand now that he had
no hope.

" You mean you can't care for me," hue said.
I know what being sorry means ! Oh, Miss

Milly, don't you think vou ever could ?"
Never, Charley, never, I'm quite sure ; but

I wouldn't have grieved you for the world."
"Nevertind all that," saidhe, bravely,"only

I did so hope ; I couldn't help it, you know.
For all they said you were engaged, you were
so kind and pleasant that I was fool enough to
think perhaps you (lid like me a little, and had
been lratwn into that other affair against your

wishes."
le said this without having the least idea

how his words reproached Milly, making her
see her coquetry in an entirely new light-as an
absolute sin against that other young heart.

"I wish you could feel differently about it,
Milly ; I'm rich, you know, and I'd try so hard
to make you happy;"

Don't, Charley ; please don't."
"I won't say another word if it pains you,

Milly. What makes vou look so sad and
changed ? People say you are gayer than ever
since IIalford went away, but I can see you are
not at all the same."

His love gifted the foolish fellow with new

perceptions ; he could feel that he beheld an-
other Milly sitting there, very utmiike thte ,girl
xvithu wxhom hue luad danced nd niade merry,
though lie could not have explainedl htis thought.

"I'll tell you what, Milly'," hue exclaimed,

suddenly. "If that fellow Halford has treat-
ed you ill, I'll, follow him to the ends of the
earth and punch his head. I always did hate
him."

He looked eager to be dispatched on the
journey at once, and Milly hastened to set his
mind at rest.

"No one has treated me ill, dear Charley;
but I have behaved shamefully to you, and I
ask your pardon for it."

" Now, don't," hue stammered. " You'll have
me making a fool of myself in a minute, and I
mustn't do that. Oh, Milly, I wish you could
love me ! 'm twenty-one now ; my fortune is
all my own, and I know if you don't muary me
I shall get into no end of scrapes, and perhaps
ruin myself."

"Don't say so, Charley, for that would make
me very unhappyy"

"Would it-would it, really now
Indeed, indeed it would !"

"'Then I'll do no such thimg. I'll be as

steady as a light-house. I'll not spree, even
if the fellows do call 1me a mutff," eed Hurleyey,
bravely. " I wish I only had a regularly good
head-piece-I'd-I'd do something so grand
and miagnificent that yon'd be glad to love me.

But I'm good for nothing," sighed honest ('har-
ley, "unless it's at getting ip tableaux andpla -
ing billiards, and they're into good, you know.
A fellow can't go about making a ipicttre of'
himself, or being like that French clihtp-what's-
his-name-- - that'll send a bilhiard - ball clear
round a corner and bring it back to pocket."

Hilly looked at hit and listened ; he secm-
ed so very younm1g, years and years younger than
herself in huer experience and distress ; and shte
envied him his youth and fresh ness, even his
folly.

" And ou are sure you couldnt care for
mue?" persisted Charley .

")nly as a sister might, C harley iu minthat
way I care a great deal for you, and talwvs
shall.'

Yes, that's nice,"smud Charley, doubt fully.
It's what womtelh always say to the mct they

won't marry. Oh dear ! I'm sure I don't

know what to do with my life-it's an awful

bore, you know ! You see I have been ut ild-
ing a sort of chateau-what-do-you-call it ?-I

.never could remember the French word ; and
now its tumbled about my ears, and I stand
like--the fellow among the rmuins of ( arthage,
you know," said Charley, with dramatic effect,
recalling the simile from sonic long-forgotten
school-hook.

"But you will try and get over it soon, ( 'har-
ley, and find out how much better it is for you,
and cease to care for me in that way-."

"Maybe so," stid Chariley, rumefuully ; " so
does a felloxv get over the toothache, but it

hurts deucedly while it lasts."
Ilere waus Charuley 'Thone attemuptinug coin-

puarisonls amid being imatgimatixe ; but Milly xwas
too sick at hieart to smiile at his oddities or
blunders. Shte lhad to send him awaty con-
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vinced at last ; but when it came to parting That's it, for all she wasn't a fellow ; it just ex-
be grew desperate, and nearly blubbered. presses it."

"I never thought I should wish to use my He thought of numberless self-pitying and pa-
new revolver except for fun," sighed lie " but thetic bits of poetry, and went resolutely home
id like to, now." to be miserable over his woes, in spite of meet-ie was so dismally in earnest, that Millv's ing Jack Norris and Harry Colville, and otherself-reproaches and sorrow for his pain would choice spirits of his own calibre, who tried to
not permit her to get impatient with the poor lure him into Phelan's for billiards, or )elinon-
boy. ico's for luncheon.

"Well," cried lie at last, "I must say good- Charley Thorne shook them off impatiently.bye! You've made my life a blank, Miss Mil- Billiards, he said, were "a drug;" food was "dis-
ly, but it isn't your fault ! I feel just like the gusting." Even the sight of a wonderful littleman in Tennyson, you know- black-and-tan dog Jack Norris had gave him no

'Oh, my Amy, mine no more- pleasure, and Harry Colville's stunning trowsersOh, the barren, barren moor-land ! and gorgeous scarf failed to awaken envy inOh, the dreary, dreary shore:' his souyosu'rel
Only I don't think you're false or shallow, you "There's a gulf between me and them," saidkiow ; but Ii sure Broadway and the Avenue Charley to himself, as lie trudged through Un-wil be a desert to me now, and the Park a deal ion Square ; " a gulf they can't bridge over, ex-iore lonesome than any moor-land." cept with Byron's 'Bridge of Sighs,' by Jupiter'Ile got as far as the door, but had to come I know just how those chaps used to feel whenback ; it was all cruelly serious with hit, and they went over it. 1 shall go out of town -lie was suffering to the full extent of his capac- maybe I'd better go back to Europe ; that's
ityx. le kissed Milly's hands, quoted more what the fellows always do in English novels-
lennyson, slapped his forehead as lie had seen rush over to the ' Continent.' I wonder whyEdwi Booth do in a play, and then lie flung the rest of Europe isn't the Continent as wellhuitmself out of the room. as Paris, for it's always just going to Paris theyAs ill-luck would have it, he met Mrs, Rem- mean by it. Oh dear, I'm very wretched ! It'sen in the hall, and as keeping his emotions se- I was to go and see those terrier-pups to-day-cret was not an art in whuih Clharley excelled, but I sha'n't ; I've no heart for any thing now.lie was fun to tell her his troubles, and his de- 'T'here goes ''on Sora ; and it's Lydia Masontermination of doing something desperate, be- walking with him, and they look so happy-

fore Milly had begged him not. Oh I hate them-I hate the whole world ; IMrs. ienisen was seized with an idea. Why wish I was dead !"
should not Milly' take possession of this silly Charley banged his hat down over his eyes,boy and his half- million, and bring him up and strode home, as miserable in his own wayreasonab ly ? Plenty of girls would have ac- as more rational and broader-minded peoplecepted hin thankfully. If Milly only would are in theirs.
(1o so, every thing might be arranged, and Mrs. Mrs. Remsen was at the same time advisingietmsen's anxieties at rest. She contented her- Milly to marry Charley Thorne, and Milly wasself with telling Charley that young women so outraged that site seemed to have reachedof ten changed their minds, and that he must the crowning moment of her humiliation andnot consider all at an end and lose courage. misery.

"aint heart never won fair lady." " Ibegin to believe, Aunt ltemsen, that von
"'That's what the play says. Mary Gannon would sell tile, body and soul," she said. " Iused to do the boy so well in it,"said Charley; marry that boy, that baby without an idea inbut I don't know about it. Milly might do his head

exactly what she pleased with me; i'd never "But lie is so rich; lie would be very kindcross her-such a pony-carriage as she should lie is good looking, and of good family. Manyhave. I wouldn't even let the dogs into the a girl would be glad enough to get him."
house if it botheredl her;" and after this con- "Let them take him, I beg."
cession Charley felt that masculine devotion '' I never saw a girl throw away her life andcould go no further-,' prospects as you do ! You would not marryI am sure you would be a kind husband," lialford, a man of mind and brain ; you won'tMrs. Remsen said, determined,.-under the influ- marry Charley 'I'horne, because he is a fool. Inence of her ntew idea, not to see that lie was a Hleaven's name, what would you wish to have ?"fool. "I wish for nothing, Aunt iemsen, exceptCharley was flattered by the praise, and took to be left alone."
himself off less burdened with black despair, " You'll not have offers of marriage every
though he went along the street muttering, day ! I never knew so lucky a girl, or one who"1 feel like Mariana in the 'Moated Grange,' so recklessly rejected her chances."
by Jove ! ."Aunt Eliza, would you like to see me mnar'-

''She only said, "My hire is drery ry Chiarley TIhorrie? Answer' honestly."
lie cometh not," she said;ray "I know twenty gils who1 would be only too

Sihe said, 'I am aweary, aweaury, rejoiced to do it," shte answered, evasively.
I would that I were dead !"' ''1 have not a feeling in common with him;
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he could no more share my thoughts than I lief in the goodness of God, shaken to its foun-

could understand Hebrew." dation by a blow from the very hand which had
" Oh ! if you are going to talk like Hlortense, promised to make existence brighter and more

I have done. Having genius, and soul, and in- beautiful. But she had grown shy of giving
ward yearnings for congeniality, and Heaven utterance to her feelings, even before her aunt.
knows what other nonsense, may be all very So Milly remained silent.
well for a vontig lady with a fortune ; but when "Perhaps you think Maud's future of little
she has hardly a penny of her own, I call such consequence," said Mrs. Remsen.
things downright wicked, and if they don't bring " Indeed, Aunt Remsen, I was thinking a
a judgment on your head 1 shall wonder." great deal about it, and hoping that it might

Mrs. Remsen reproached Milly bitterly ; but be bright and pleasant."
I suppose she would have been sorry to see her " There shall le no more nonsense,"' said

sacrificed in this way. At-the moment, all she her aunt, forcibly ; " on this I am determined.
could think of seemed to be the madness of I have learned to my cost what romance and
deliberately throwing away a half - million of poetical feelings lead to."
money. Milly shivered at her aunt's harsh tone

You could be married at once," she said; Mrs. Rlemsen had imagination enough to un-
"and that would put an end to all the stories derstalid Milly somewhat ; but, after all, when
about on. Charley would take you to Europe one is vexed and (disappointed it is ery difli-
immediately. Why, he would be a perfect slave cult to be generous, and one is prone to luce re-

to any whim of yours." spect for romance and poetry welin they stand
"And the sin, Aunt Remsen-the wicked- in the way of getting one's youthful charges

ness of, marrying a man whoni I could not love successfully settled in the world.
nor even respect, whose weakness I must indeed The time that Mrs. Remsen had named foir
despise. You say nothing of these." leaving town was the first week in May, and it

"And yon, vo think nothing of repaving my arrived at last, although to Milly it had seelied
long years of affection with ingratitude; of the that the day would never come. Matters had
wickedness of making one a skeleton 'withanx- been moredefi nitely arranged between aunt
iety about yut future. You don't think of and niece, and the actual dislike which se- 
these things in this moment of delicacy and re- edi at one time iinuient was gradually paying
ligious scruples." from their minds. Milly had promlnied to be

This series of' excitements, following in such governess to tile little girls, and Itob was to ie
rapid succession, was killing little Milly. Site sent to boading-school. No more holiday life
wrung her hands, and burst into a torrent of for Milly ; she felt she must ble useful, since shie
despairing tears that frightened Mrs. lietsen, had so lamentably failed in the ora nent al
who knew better than any ote how terriblyli her part, and wished to make all the amends in her
nerves had been tried. poweor.

"I shall say no more," she continued, Maud was horribly disappointed andl disa-
'' though l don't know how we are to get on greeatile whlien she was made a are f' the
this siileir; I feel as poor as a cliiirchi-mouse. plans in contemplation fori the siiuunnr, and
What I can afford must he spent upon Maiid, she rebelled witlh an explosion of wtraiti, as
and we miiust econom'ize. loud as she dared make it in her mother's pre"-41 want nothing, Aunt Iemtsen--nothing once, mingled with prelnonitions of the ava-

but rest." lanclie of repronthc wlic would fall on Milly's
As for keeping the governess, I think it a devoted head at the first convenient opportu-

useless expense this siiummer," puirsuedl Mrs. nit'.
Retisen. " What with some mtonev I have "Go into the country now, and to stay, and
lost, and all that I hav'e spent upon your win- at that horrid poky place I have aluva s so
ter, so certain was I of your doing well, that I hated !" elied the young lady. "Anvd you
feel quite penniless for the present." promised me that I should go to Newport ; oun

I will teach the children, do any thing for know you did, mamma!"- ,
fliem, as I have told you.. Let ite go down " But you wouldn't care to go there before
into the country; I shall be so glad to get August'?"
away. I can take the children, and that will . I shall die of stupidity in the country. I
be all economy. You uill be able to go' with know I shall," moaned Maud. 'Not a soul to
Maud to a watering-place." speak to that one cares about-- tlt dear! it

I am in a nice state of mind for society" dear!"
sighed Mrs. Remsen; "you have so dispirited IJust then she was seized with a brilliant
me. How can I tell that Maud will not behave thought. Adelaide was good-natured to ier,
in the same way-fly in the face of Heaven just when it did not interfere with her own comfort,
as her good luck is all accomplished and ready and Mr. Ramsay was always so. Maud felt
to accept ?" confident that, if she bemoaned her fate in his

Milly might hav'e added that shte hoped that hearing with sufficient clamor to peenetrate the
Maud wvouldi not have till tier hopes blighted abstraction in which lie passed the te out of
wxhen they looked most blooming, tier faith in business hours, be would bid Adelaide snatch
hiulman nature, tier tirust in life, almost tier be- tier from the impendhiug fate. So, when the

process of packing for the journey commenced, better than she had dared even to hope. Ade-
Miss Maud arrayed herself and departed to lie' laide, being softened by Maud's judicious ad-

rothaer-in-law's mnsiop, looking like .Niobe, migration of herself and her new jewels, and an-
just before the process of petrifyinig that damp imitated by a desire to punishi Milly by the coi-
anid unhappy female. She was so fortunate as trast, entered into the scheme with suficient
to find Mi. R1aliisay at ioei, as she expected, satisfaction. Naud went home in delight, and
for it was neat' the dinner hour ; and what was informed her mother of her good fortunle, and
equally satisfactory, her sister Adelaide was in Mrs. Ieiimsen w1 as almost as glad its her dauigli-
ani nutisually good humor, as she had coaxed ter it the turn affairs had taken.
her husband into giving her a lovely brooch "I shall go to Adelaide at once," said Maud.
and car-rings that day. "I can do no good here, can I, mimanuna ?"

''I hiax e collie to dinner," announced 1iss "'Nomne in the least," Mrs. iemisen replied,
Maud; ' and I ai as uiterable as I can possi- truthfully enough. ' You had better get your

ily be." trunks packed, and go to-morrow. I can ar-
Mr. lstiyis camnen out of his broth in study,T range w ith Adelaide to get you any thing else

aid nodded Ileasantly, as he had outly heard you may need."
the first part of' her announcement, relapsing So Matid escaped the discomforts and disa-
iniuied iatxly into abstraction. grecabies of the last days one spends in a house

Great bear' " thought Maud; "I'd like to ntider such circumstances. It would have been

pitch you into a little feeling !" a shadow upon that gentle voting person's hap-
Adelaide displayed her jewelry for Maud, pitess if she could have kiown how much

aId she xiwas forced to admire it iin spite of the AMilly was relieved by her departure, and with
bitterness in her soul, for fear of the conse- what satisfiaction she looked forward to the

iutencesh; but site took the earliest occasion to qutiet of the country, disturbed by her cots-
hegin the recital of her wrongs, and Adelaide iin's uncongenial presence ; but Maud, feeling
grew more atiable than ever, tftdr roundly sure that Milly mutust be wretched over the con-
abusing poor little Milly. trast to her good luck and anticipated suimuner

"iii Yirather die, Adleaihe, than be buried ii of content, departed in the full tide of bliss.
the country. I thi ti nat tnat is downighit Mrs. Remtsen, Milly, and the children went
cruel, and, as for iilly, I quite begin to hate dotin into the country ; but, before their de-

r, 'parture, a revelation was made to Milly, which
Shie's horribly aggravating," returned Mrs. somewhat softenetd the fierce anger and sense

Itisay ; " it's all her fault, Im sure, and I if' iinjy t isthat had helped her to keet'p ip a show
wi wonder ianuitna thas anly patience with lier." of' courage.

" If' you were it' ily place you would go per- ('tcsar, the coffee-colorel, was going, as he
f'ictly uill,'' pursued u Maud. ' (1h, I don't thvays did in the stumnm'er, to coin gold at a
Stow w hat I shall d ! x atering-place, and lord itas head Waiter over

She fretted and .complained, occasionally more humble and deeper-tinuged companions in
* glancing toward Mr. Hamsay; but his thoughts labor. The evenimug before his departure lie

were full of soue Western raihtiy stock that asked for an interview with Milly. ('tesar's
had risent lastonuishuingly in the market tit dark-httued conscience had awakened ; he knew
mutonuling, and he did not even remember that very well what had happened to Milly, as suerv-
she xxas in the room. At last Maud began to ants always do know the troubles in the family,
weep ; she bubbled aind trickled 'like a mnoutnt- tund C'tsar took remorse to himself in tle affair
ait iook, and distressed Adelaide, because of the note which his young mistress had given
such noisy grief' interfered with ler comfort; hii, and which had laiu for so many days for-
but the desired effect was tt length attained. gotten in the recesses of Julius Ilannibal's
Mr. Ramsay heard, Camte out of' his miedita- treacherous pocket, that the two ebony idiots
tions, and exclaimed, decided that it was of' no use whatever then to

"IIeyday, pussy, what in the xi orld is 'the deliver it. ('tesar-could not make il his mind
matter't" to leave the house without confessing his guilt,

Mlaud only sobbed the louder, aid Adelaide for lie cherished a chivalrous devotion for Mil-
sh, ly'; but he put off his revelation, like a wise

Shes in despair at having to go down to creature, until the moment when it could do no
the c'otuntry place; and mnuunma is so discouir- possible good. lie told his story with the gran-
aged by ]Milly's horrid conduct that she hutsm no diloqueuce peculiar to his race, beginning with,
spirits left for any thing else." " I little 'spected Miss Mill', that antoyings

"You don't wait to go into the couuitry', could event' reach yon-'fromp iy resource where

pussy '' said Mr. Ramsay, kindly. I was Connected, but I trusted to friendship,"Ol, it's horrid!"sobbed Maud ;' it's enotughi and friendship has proved a Gurgorious knot,
to kill any one." which I had to cut distinctively."

"Well, well, don't cry so; you'll spoil your ('tsar wrote for an Ethiopian paper, and was
pretty eyesI Stay wih" us; Adelaide c~ take a poet much admied among the select ciucles
yell to Saratogau, tandt then vou canu go with lien itt colored societ' wvhere tie mnoxed. Itt conse-
to Nexwport, too. Don't cry !" quence of this tur'n of mind, his conversation

Muid wa .s in tan ecstasy of delight ;thus wras wats ofueni so floweryx tumd ornatte, to stty nothing
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of its peculiarity, that it was difficult to dis-
cover his precise meaning, a difficulty not quite
unheard of, however, in the case of other po-
ets. But he soon made himself clear enough
for Milly's comprehension by producing the
unfortunate note, wrapped in tissue-paper and
tied with a pink ribbon, as he had laid it care-
fully aside after its recovery ; and he bowed be-
fore Milly, as lie presented it, with a contrite
air which would have made the fortune of a
''negro minstrel," if it could only have been re-
produced in its perfection.

Milly liad no thought of reproving him -
where would'be the good of doing so now ?
She took the billet, told Caosar that it was not
of the slightest importance, and thanked him
for his honesty, though it had conic somewhat
too late.

CHAPTER XXXII.

OVEiREACING HIMSELF.

Si:v1:ia;t days elapsed before John Wor-
thington could see Faulkner, for business had
called lhim out of town. During this time
Worthington did not go to Mrs. Marchtnont.
Ile knew that his presence would only be a

pain until lie could tell her that the matter
was definitely arranged. le wrote her a kind
letter, begging her to feel no uneasiness, a-nd
she rested upon that assurance. At length lie
grew tired of the waiting himself-it least, lie
could not bear the idea of her suffering this
suspense any longer. She received another
note-lie had gone to Washington in search
of the main.

Dick Faulkner's schemes at this juncture had
led hin further than he contemplated, and lie
was at the capital, hoping to gain private in-
formation as to the way certain bills before
Congress would turn, in order that lie might
strike some grand coup in stocks, and relieve
himself front his present enibarrassmient -the
first check which he had met since lie com-
men,ced his bold operations. Worthington
was in a position to do him great harm in the
opinions of the honorable members and sena-
tors whom lie wished to reach ; and his arrival,
and the fact that Mrs. Marchnont had actually
revealed the whole truth, was un expected
blow.

There was a private meeting between the
two men ; and, before it ended, John Wor-
thington gave the coward a secret to guard on
his own account, for lie shook him until he was
black in the face; and probably, since the days
of his boyhood, Dick Faulkner had never re-
ceived so thorough a chastisement. It grew
out of his venturing to sneer at Mrs. March-
mont when irritated by Worthingtoit's cool as-
sumption of a right to claim the note.

" You couldn't swear it wats ours; vou
cotuldnu't demny, if it came to IL trial, that the
wvomani wast aL forger," lie said.

'IThuere is ito possibility that atny stuch ques-

tion should arise," Mr. Worthington answered,
with ominous composure. "'There may be a
trial, but it will be against you. Mrs. March-
mont gave a promissory note to the man Her-
mans, with my indorsement on the back-"

"A forged indorsement !" broke in Dick.
When she went to take it up,"pursued Wor-

thington, more quietly than ever, "she found
that you had stolen it."

"I paid the money."
"Exactly; but you represented yourself as

her agent-exhibited a letter which Hermans
will swear you said was written by her the day
before, to give you the authority for action.
Miss Portman will swear that this letter was
written months previous, and referred to an
entirely different business. The case is a very
clear one, Mr. Faulkner; I shall have the pleas-
ure of conducting it myself."

Dick Faulkner began to have the look of a
feline animal driven into a corner.

"Also, in connection with that case there
will be brought up another," continued John
Wortdington. " Since your arrival here, voun
and your agents have been guilty of an attelupt
at bribery of certain members of Congress for
the furtherance of a bill you want carried
through."

"I never offered a penny to one of them."
"I atimvlaware of that; but promises to secure

them a share in your gains, and an offer to make
your word good in advance, constitute bribery
just the sme,"

Faulkner attempt( to bluster, but the ef-
fort was s signal a failure that hue recognized

its absurdity, and said, sulleniv,
"Well, whiat dho you want ?"

" To take up the note with my name out the
back, which you obtained under 'alse lretenes,
and give you may check for the amount.''

Faulkner pulled the bill out of his pocket,
received the check in exchange, and aight
have escaped further humiliation had.hue been
able to restrain his tongue.

" You've got the w hhip-hand of me," said lie,

with a malicious grin. " You're about tle
shrewdest mtan I ever met, John Worthington,
I'll ovn uthat! lut there are some things You

can't set right. You can't make my lady'an
Honest woman;. vnl can't hinder the fact that m

every time you lok at her you will remember
she's a forger; you can't prevent her knowing

you think it, or helpi her forget that she came
near being my-"

ie never finished that sentence. Then it
was that he founih himself clutched in Wor
thington's nervous arms, and, though a strong
man himself, lifted bodily like a child, and flung
on the floor in the struggle. I am happy to
add that John Worthington also so far forgot
his habitual control as to apply the toe of his
boot vigorously to the prostrate form. An ac-
count of a te would hiaie been more d'rmat-
.ic, butt not so pleasiurabile to narrate, nor so
sore ma piunishimetnt to the dhastrdly iwretc'h.

'Tle morning elmer this occurrence, Alice

Marchmont sat waiting for her visitor almost
with such feelings as Imn of old must have
waited for the coming of the angels who some-
times visited them. I think the comparison is
not too strong, nor do I mean to be irreverent.
It was the very thought'in her mind. Could
there remain a hope that her repentance would
prove effectual had the feeling been less ?

Ile had saved her-this man whom she had
been afraid to trust-saved her, and given her
back to life. She could see, too, that her sin
was not so 11111ch against. him as against her
own soul but it was only now that she saw
this. duringg those weeks of blind anguish,
her chief dread was in losing the respect and
admiration of those about her, and, worst, the
idea that exposure would deprive her of his es-
teem and friendship. It was horrible enough
to be flung down from her place in the world-
to become the theme of gossip and execration;
but .o live without him was more terrible.

Now she was willing to accept her huinhia-
Sion she hadnot been brave enough to confess
her folly and obtain his aid; she had elected to
commit the sin, and must endure the expia-
tion.

She wondered, as site sat there, what life
would be to her henceforth. She could not
take it up from the spot where this great tron-
ble had made the break. In all time to come,
existence must he very different to her from
any thing which had gone before. But noth-
ing was clear to her mind as yet ; nothing be-
von( the thankfulness, the penitence, the desire
to lbe set right.

So occupied was she with her rpflections that
John Worbtington entered the room before she
was aware, and saw her face us it looked in her
solitude-very pale still, but with the restless-
ness and anxiety, the repression and fear quite
gone Out of it-aL purer, sweeter face than it
had been in years. She did not rise ; she was
feeble, as if after a long illness. Shie put out
her haunds in silence ; he took them in his own,
and held them in that firm, gentle grasp which
gave her a sense of such protection."It is all arranged," he said ; "I must re-
peat what I wrote, so that we may be done with
the subject forever,"

.A(1 you went after him-you saw hinm!"
Understand me,"le said; "it is all over."
All over'!" She whispered the words as a

man eight the sentence of his reprieve coming
when ie was in sight of the scaffold.

"Arranged without his even having the priv-
ilege of an evil thought, Alice ; bit I told no
untruths.'

"No, no ; I am sure of that."
" o So it is over, and there is a whole new life

before you."
Ile sat downn by her, and she looked at him

with the trust and confidence which, before
thieso trouiblous times, had offered so beautiful

. a contrast to her capricious moods with others.
"Antd that is what I want to know about,"'

she sail. " I want to have a newv life. I think

for a time I must go away. It will be better
for me. I can't explain what I mean. I sha'n't
go just because I am ashamed to meet you and
know what must be in your thoughts ; I would
try to bear that-"

She had spoken more and more slowly -
could get no further.

" Shall I show youone way to a new life ?"
he asked.

"Yes ; you will help me."
She did not notice that his face had grown

a little pale, and that his band trembled as it
rested on her chair.

" Will you be my wife, Alice ?" he asked,
softly.

She looked at him for an instant, doubtful
whether she could have heard aright.

" Will yon be my wife?" lie continued, " and
let 1e shield you even from every sad thought ?"

She never dreamed of the secret which had
lain in his heart for years. She could not im-
agine that the ofTer came from any other mo-
tive than his intense sympathy, his great good-
ness. lie was not content to have saved her;
he was so anxious to restore her to her own
self-respect that lie asked her to become his
wife, hoping thus to make her feel that she
had not lost her claims to esteem. Ile would
marry her, and guard her happiness so care-
fully that never, by word or look, would he be-
tray what lie suffered in remembering her past.
But she could not accept the sacrifice. It
would le a sin blacker than her great crime.
Yet she must not let him perceive that she ree-
ognized it as a sacrifice, because then he would
overpower her by his arguments, and she was
so weak that sh'e might yield--all the weaker
that lier heart yearned toward him as it iad
never done toward any other man. She reach-
ed these conclusions with her usual rapidity,
tired as she was, and, when lie attempted to
continue, said, quickly,

"Please don't say any more-not a word.
I can not listen ! Don't make me seem harsh
ail ungrateful-I can't listen."

The answer fell like a stroke of doom, and
crushed the vague hope which had been grow-
ing in his mind during these last days. His
old supposition had been correct; she cared
for some one else. All he could do now was

to spare her pain; hide his trouble, bury the
long-treasured secret more deeply in his soul,
let her believe that no sentiment stronger than
sympathy had prompted his speech.

"Since it pains you, Alice," lie said, in an
unfaltering voice, ' I will never speak of this
again-never. You shall forget that I have
mentioned it, or remember it onlS to know how
entirely you can trust my friendship."

"I do know ! I can't thank you. Oh, I am
dumb-but I feel it-God bless you !"

She was so much shaken and disturbed that
lie rose mind went away at once. That knight
lie received a long letter from lier, and two (lays
tifter the gay world was astonished by the news
that she had sailed for Europe.

I
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So they parted ; and close as each had been not quite fail. Her aunt had, in a great meas-
to reading the other's secret, no perception of urb, ceased her allusions to the past, but there
the truth struck either heart. was winter between their hearts, and each

blamedd the other that it was so ; and both were
right, and both were wrong. Milly kept to the
strict letter of their agreement, but it was in

ClIAPTER XXXIII. the spirit which would make one rush into mar-
tvrdorn. She taught the children even, andIt i.A 5t I NGIti : 1, B It 1 i.ti she brought them on well ; but the duties that

MtarL and her aunt went away into the coon- might have been made so pleasant were nearly
try, accompanied by the children-away to a unendnrable, and she almost hated herself and
little place which was Milly's sole possession, her charge sometimes. The children were
and where they had been in the habit of spend- quick to understand this, and they compt~lained
ing a few months of retirement almost every of Milly's indifference; then Aunt Eliza found
summer, in order to be able to afford the ex- fault in a frigid, conscientious way worse than

senses of the winter. her old petulance, and \lilly was impatient or
Mrs. Remsen spoke vaguely of their "place" sullen, and every thing was as bad as it could

as a little nest, where she sought rest and do- he. I wish I could say that my poor Milly
mestic felicity; and although these were not bore her woes in either a heroic or an angelic
the reasons which took her there, it was a spot manner; but she was only a ery woman, sud-
in which one might have been well content, if denly come out of her childhood, and so she
in a mood to enjoy the quiet loveliness of the could but be natural.
surroundings. The house was not far from a The spring dragged heavily on into simmer;
village that seemed always wrapped in a Rip the summer deepened to its prime, but brought
Van Winkle sleep, with its small, vine-covered no change, no hope of peace to Milly, dr relief
dwellings, its pretty church and school, and all to her aunt. Maud was having a success at
the appurtenances that go to make ttp a well- Newport with her sister.' 'his was Mrs. Remn-
regulated hamlet ; not forgetting its shop, where sen's only consolation ; and site could not for-
the farmers' wives from the vicinity brought bear' reading bits from hetl letters to Milly, antd
their butter and eggs to sell, taking in exchange irritating her by hints of what she herself miglt
all manner of bright-colored finery, to delight have been enjoying, until the poor girl was
the eyes of their daughters; and the quaint old white and shivering with pain.
inn, where the same set of seedy loungers grad- 1cr alint thought her wholly to blame now.
ally grew more and more dilapidated as the Site must have driven Hialford away by her a-
years wetit by. prices and bad temper. But, in truth, he was

The cottage was small ; but it had a wide more in fault than Milly, as men past their first
hall, a pretty parlor, with white draperied win- youth always are when they wrant to marry a
dows, and a book and music room on one side, wife because she is young and childish, and
with shady bay-windows, besides a great vine- then get impatient with the faults growing out
(covered, porch. It had it smooth, sloping lawn of the very qualities they had desired, and for-
in front, a lovely pine wood at the back, and get that a girl who is capable of real, earnest
one might have played the misanthrope in such love is also capable of being gently led iito a
quarters with tolerable resignation. The view noble wonanhood. They were all wrong-just
from the porch was quietly lovely, with a little as we often are in this world ; but Milly's trou-
river--a tributary of the 1Hutdson-in the mid- ble was hardest to bear, because it wias her first.
dIle distance, cultivated fields and bits of wood- As we grow older, we know that, however dark
land on either side, and a range of blue-tinted 'is the night, it must surely pass at length, if it

hills closing in the distance far' away, beatitil be only into a gray quiet like an autumn after-
and mysterious as distant hills must atlwavs be. noon.

Mrs. Remisen pronounced herself fond of the In first suffring we do not understand this.
country, but her idea of enjoying it thoroughly The first clouding of the sky, the first obscur-
was to have an immense house and constant ing of all beauty in life, is imuch tmore terrible
flocks of visitors, so that she never accepted the than when later we have grown somewhat ac-
months at her hermitage save as a stern neces- customer to seeing our flowers fade, and our

sity. It had always been pleasant enough here stinis go down. Ahi! no matter what may come
to Milly, though sometimes rather dull. In afterward-misery,ruin,even disgrace-there is
her youthful heedlessness, site had not enjoyed nothing so overwhelming asthe first swoop of

to its full extent the peace which Natture brings atlliction upon the entirely undisciplined heart.
if we onlyi seek her ftiittfully, and iow site had So they all struggled on after their differ-
lost the power to do so. ent ways - Kenneth IIalford looking back into

There they established themselves, and pre- the past frot his foreign wanderings. with a
pared to pass the summer; and what a sim- keen regret that deepened daily its he found
tmer-what a dreadfulh siunmmer to Mills' in ev- hiows difficult it wans to take a news interest iii

cry way ! She w'ondelresd heow she lived through life ;Aunit Eliza disgustedh withs y'outng people
it ; hilt though the blhoom wore out of hser cheeks generally ; anid Milly so rebellious thast sorrow
andsi the light out of her~eyes, her beahhi w ould uvworked no good irs her natusre.
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She chafed most because she could not with
one wrench tear out the past from her heart.
She did not know that the pain from the scar

of a healed wound is sometimes more insupport'
aile, with its dull aching, than the keenness of
the first agony. Twenty times each day site
might sav to herself that she scorned the ietm-
ory of this mantewho had wronged her-hated
herself-the whole world ; but then site raged
itmardl'y because she could not denv that she
was intensely 'and entirely miseriable. She was
in that state of mind when even sensible peo-

ple do the most senseless thiigs--sit-on the wet
grass-stare at the moon at unhol' hours-eat
and drink dreadful th rings at impossible seasons,
or not eat at all ; and when the physical system
refuses longer to bear this ill-treatmtenst, added
to the incessant hen-pecking of the soul, and
gives way and perishes, friends talk of their
ihavig died of a broken heart, or some such

malady of which rational human beings have
no biuiness whatever to (die.

Poor Mily', wit h her changed face, her mourn-
fil eyes dms her dark, gloomy thoughts She
hadn faitli h left in mankind ; she grewevnical,
and discovered falsehood irn the most triiitl
action; could see no justice irs heaven or oni
earth. You who have left the freshness of
'yvour youth far behind voucan perfectly under-
stand' the different stages of suffierintg through

u ieh she passed. These were the seasons
uwieu her crushed pride rose and helped her to
loathe the recollection of her brief dream; then
davs and dis when sie could sumion neither

pride nor hatred-cold only crouch dowis t i
dcr the sharpness of her suffering, like n usound-

ed sheer dying iin its thicket. Then would fol-

ow periods almost of mental vacuity, when she
seemed only to vegetate ; though :ill the time,
through le apathy, she could feel the iill 'ache
of her trouble like a bodily psini that is deader-
ed by laudmiin-the days u crc so lng ansd
dreary, the nights seemed endless. Either site
had not energy enough to stir except as her
duties compelled her, or ele she rushed fort h
to us ilk mile after mile, tintil she actually sunk
dosns i from physical prostration; but whether
sire was spirit up inir the house tortured by her
own reflections, or wearing her strength out by
overfatigue,- the pain never would leave her
heart.

To some persons this may scm very silly,
but it is dreadfully true, notwit hstsaniing. It
is terrible for the young to sufi'r, and Milly's
was real suffering. It was iri false sentinteirs
no romniance from which she could recover, and

he then all the stronger ndi wiser. Ilers had
been the love that comes but oice to the heart,
and which deforms and distorts the mind, or
develiips it to its fullest beauty, according as
one ears tire happiness or trobtliie th ich it

brings ; and Milly had not Net learned to bear
lieu's wisely.

A brsief visit front IIotrtse uwas tire only
break in sthe monotone'. Site uvas on huer uvsiy,
smith a party of uwise pneophle, to viLsit tire Mam..t
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ficiently grand to interest such lofty minds.
She stopped at the cottage for a few days, hav-
ing arranged to rejoin her companions in a city
farther uvest, where they were to tarry for a
time, in order that one of the professors might
illuminate the region byi a course of his scion-
tifie lectures.

Mrs. Remsen was divided between the pleas-ure of having some one to whoms she could talk
freely, and annoyance a tihe extreme trouble
such guest would bring to the small domestic
staff; and Milly comforted herself by the re-
iembranmce that it might have been worse if

Adelaide Rsiamsaf had chosen to come. Hor-
teise was in the full tide of a flood of botany
Iand geology, and quite determined to turn
these fw lays to account, that she might as-
tonish her intellectual companions when she
should rejoin them. If she had chanced to be
in a poetical mood, she would have expatiated
upon the loveliness of nature, the glory of the
hills, the poetry of the flowers ; but, in her
present mania, she only saw in the hills and
rocks materials to be chipped withi a little ham-
mer she carried in her pocket, and she made
cruel havoc among all the blossoms within her
reach to get at their hearts and their anatomy,
and called them( divers learned and unpleasant
sounding names, which seemed adding insult to
injury. She dragged Milly about with her on
her expeditions ; and while IHortense pounded

at the rocks, convinced that every hard and
particularly ugly stone contained some won-
derful mineral, or depopiulated the gardens
and fields of flowers and mosses, M hy sat per-
fectly unconscious of the streamit of eloquence
and wisdomn poured out in her hearing, gazing
always at the blue hills in the distance with ia
weary longing and uuini-est.

IIortense, like inty people with great minds,
always declared that sIre never areu about what
she ate ; but her little requirements in this way
nearly drove the servanms crazy, and irritated
Mrs. Remsen exceedingly ; while Milly was
obliged to spend half her days sewing up rips
and torn places in, their visitors' gowns, for she
had no idea of making a guy of herself in stout
ugly garments, even if site were strong-minded
andni gis en to ologies.

" I could pass myx whole life here," Ilortense
said, again anti again, with enthusiasmnt. "Iere
one could study in quiet, and feel one's misinud
cxpatil undist urhed."

I iat sure you quite grumbled when you
were a girl and obliged to come here," retort-
ed Mrs. Remsens one day, when site was not in
a mood to listen with patience to her daughter's
ruptures. Hortense did not choose to notice
the remark.

"Bunt,atils she uwentnon, "there isso much
else thant it is one's dhuty tio doi. I take mys
hours of study x ursunllyx from muy tirme for re-

lose ;I musu't hive its tire bsusthe of the wvorldu
biecatuise I stir do the most good there."

Ms's. liemsseni quietly left the room; lien' stock
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of patience grew daily more threadbare; and "I wish I was," said Milly; "they have a
when Hortense began wildly galloping her hob- ,Juggernaut that kills one; ours rolls and crush-
by it was better to retreat. Milly- was sitting es us, and leaves us still alive."
in the open window; the morning lessons were " It is wicked, Milly, to say such things.
over, and she had some needle-work in her lap ; You might as well be an atheist as to talk like
but her hands were idle, her eyes fixed on the that!"
distant hills. But Milly was in one of those moods when

"Milly," said Iiortense, "I see a great neither religious teachings nor good example
change in you." can keep us from indulgingin useless, impious

"I am in perfect ltealtlh," returned Milly, thought, and Iortense possessed no eloquence
impatiently. "Now don't begin to fancy there which could bring her out of that state of mind.
is any thing the matter with me." "'cI don't see that it matters much whether"You mistake," explained Ilortenso'; "I we are wicked or good," said Mill'. "We
meant a change in yonr mind ; I see an alter- have nothing but trouble all the same."
ed soul look out of your eyes." "But trouble is good for the soul," pursued

" Oh, Hortense, I can't feel either poetical Ilortense, grandly. . "It makes it grow and
or metaphysical, I warn you." widen. Used aright, it is a itagic wand that

"You ought to turn all your trouble to a opens for us the doors which lead into the very
proper use-" heart of Nature's mysteries."

" I have no trouble," interruptedl Milly. Milly listened to Mrs. Pierson's mixed taet-
"Two or three times you have talked to me apllors with intense irritation, not to say dis-
as if I were a broken-hearted Letitia Landon ; gust. It was easy enough for her to talk-
please to understand that I am nothing' of the this woman who hiad never know a atreal trou-
sort." e -- whose queer, old, learned husband was

" Milly, Milly, don't grow hard and common- her slave-wlose whole life was suntish ily and
place ! " -pleasant.

"Oh, but I quite wish to," said Milly'; ''it "ShlIe's a greater fool than the other two,"
is the only way to go comfortably through the thought Nilly,c " though she does speak five
world." languages, reads Arabic, and know s Humboldt

Occupyyourmilnd,"cried Hortense; "'sttidy by heart. tHer leartning has onlyb made her
-think-enlarge your soul and your intellect." more shallow."

"That is all very well for you who have not " Sufferiig !" pursued Hortense. "Why,
a care in the world. If yon were to teach Mills', it is grand to suffer."
those children, I fancy you would be quite " I'm sure you know nothing about it," re-
tired enough each day without attempting torted Mills. ''Keep to your books and your
learned studies." sciences, Iortense -you are quite at home

Don't mocntion your petty cares," said Mrs. there ; but when it tuomies to trouble, yon are
Pierson with scorn. " Look at my life. Dto no more coinpetent to speak than I am to teach
I ever have an hour to myself? I attend to Sanscrit."
my hospitals, my schools,and my societies, bitt Hortense was stupefied with anazemlet at
I also find time for intellectuafimprovemtient." the idea of there being any subject ulpon which

Well, I don't care about it,"returned Mil- site cotild not speak like one inspired.
ly, shortly. "Millv,'' 'aid she, compassionately, "you

Ilortense lifted her hands in horror. are growing cynical and ill-natured; you t.,ed
" I knew Maud wasaniidiot, and Adelaide not to be a perfect little sutbean; I don't kiow

much better,"she exclaimed; "but I did think you any more."
that, under all your girlish frivolity, there was a Milly felt the old choking in her throat, and
soul which would sooner or later rouse itself." caught tip her work and began sen ing industri-

"I am sorry to disappoint you, Ilortesise ; I ously.
dare say I-aitt an idiot, too; but what difler- " I suppose it is tdie precursor of old-taid-
ence does it make ?" istm," sIte ansvered, trying to laugh, and feel-

"I)ifierence !" sighed Hortense ; " think ! itng sorry that she had snuthbedclI lortcnse, n1 ho
ohm, think 1 Life is forever; we pass from one was at all events kitd, and always good-na-
cycle of existence to another; we grow higher, tured.
and nobler, and purer! Let us begit here the "1Do you mean to be an old maid ?"inquired
work of wisdom that must go on through the her cousin, here taking another tack at once.
endless cycles of Eternity !" - " Yes, very likely."

" That is the worst of it," said Milly, in a "' Why don't you become a Sistter of ('hari-
dreary voice ; "forever!" ty ?" cried Hortense, with enthusiiasl. " You

" What do you mean, Milly ?" have no taste for books ; you could never adopt
" Forever, you knowv ; von said it. it's hard oune of the learned.professions ; but you could

enough to hive this life, bitt to thtinik that there give tup sour life to duitys, andh go about like a
will never lie an cad-dint we mutst liv e on and mtinistering angel amng hoot' humanity.''
on. Oh, 1 wotuld uather' have beent a stonee" " ''I don't think I eare enough about hutman-

"'Are you a hteathien, iMilly'?" questioned itjy to wsish to help it uchl, " replied il~ily,
Hlortense, looking tat hier quite aghast. stitching away indutstriously'.
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"You are an enigma," said Hortense ; "I The words came at a moment when they

w 11 owi it, you puzzle even mae !" touched Milly. She leaned her head on the
" if I puzzle yol more than I do myself, I ant child's flaxen curls and wept. piteously ; tears

astonished," thought Milly, as she worked on. which did her more good than amny she had
IHortense was silent for a few moments, pull- shed for a long titte, seeming to wash awty a

ing a number of flowers in pieces and strewing little of the bitterness from her soul.
their leaves uponl the carpet. Like many per- "Don't cry, Cousin Mills'," pleaded Dora,
sons troubled with a love for hobbies of all frightened at this unexpected response to her
sorts, she was not always tidy in the pursuit. childish expostulations. "I didn't mean any
Just now her maiau was quite distressing; the thing ; please don't cry; don't."
carpets never were clean, alld one stumbled "Let mie cry, Dora ear; it does me good."
over hits of rock and fossils in all sorts of places This was incomprehensible to the little one,
where they had no business. She looked at in whose mind tears were associated with ill-
Milly as if she had been some species of re- learned lessons or offense to mamnma, or some
tumarkable flower that she could neither classify other enormity of like nature ; but, with the
ior comprehend, and this state of mtind was odd intelligence of her age able to sympathize

very unusual wtih Mrs. Pierson, priding herself' with that emotion which she could not compre-
as shie did upon her ability to read character. hend, she just remained holding fast to Milly's

You would be an interesting study, Mills'," hand, and lever uttering a world.
said she, presently, in a meditative way. "I The tempest passed; Milly wiped away the
wish Mrs. 'Tuongua could he with you ffor a .scalding dro-ps, kissed Dora, and said,
time. Mental peculiarities are quite her forte." " You mrustl't tell any one how foolish I have

" )o you think Im e like amuusty old botan' been, Dora dear."
book, t hat aty one may peep into at will ?" said " Indeed I won't never tell nobody," returned
she : " or that I tan buechipped at, and so made the child, becoiimig all negatives in huer earnest

to re cal myself, as you do the rocks, by the aid asseveration. " But oh, Milly," with her eves
of ant body's hamnmuer ?" like saucers, "have 'ou been bad ?"

" Don't be violent, Milly ; always restrain " No one is any too good," returned Milly,
yourself in discussion. 1)ear tie, how odd soi evasively. " But I liked to cry, dear; it has
have grown!'' made mIte feel better."

Mills threw down her work and passed olut "I'mawifully glad of that; but it's very
on thelawn, repeating ILortenuse's words to her- queer," said'Dora, looking puzzled. "But I'll
silt'. Odd, indeed-strangest of' all, to herself not tell ; and Milly, I won't bother you so much
-- and the worse thing was, thaut nothing would any omtre, now that I kmv you are sosorry

ever' brinug lieu' old stelf' back, nou tinug ('ouhi esver about someuthintg.''
set the crooked life-straight. The little one rau off to join her sister, and

Nothing !" said Milly, again and again ; Milly walked about the lawn and garde, until
nothing !" she had sufliciently regained her composure to
Site lookeduilpi at the clear sutmuer sky, i ith he presentable before her aumt and cousin. B'tv

its ttma ses of fleec' white cloutls sailing away wihen she entered the house, she found Mrs.
toward the zenith, afar ot l'to the tmtisty hills, and Rceumsen nodding over a novel, and Iortense
her very soul sickened within her. 'the light deep i one, of Professor I)rivler's printed lee-
n itud stirred the maple boughs, and shook f'ra- tures, and neither noticed her.
glance frtmt the Hearts of the iilosomig'flo'- " I need not have feared they would see
ens; the sun shone golden and soft; tle mday there was its'hing the muiatter," thought Mil-
was balmy and beautiful ; but there was no ly. " U'less I chanced to die before their

lpwer inl the brightness which could s arst Mil- eves, they would never discover there was any
ly's heart, no spell in the calmness of the after- tiling wrong with me."
utooni that could quiet her wounds. Very soon IIortense's isit came to an end, and she pro-
the childirenu came out and espied her, ami made eded on leu' journey in high spirits, leaving
mitultifatriouts requests, with which she complied, the house very quiet after the rustle of lier silk-
but thete was no-pleasure in it ; she had mi en trains, and the incessant mat-tat of hier geo-
1imppiness as of old in gratifying them, oly the logical hiammner had lied out of it.
determinationtinto do her duty, and in the most Then canme more letters from Maud amid a

tuuncmpromising way. few from Adelaide. They were enjoying New-
"'ousini Mills','' said little Dorat, sudlenly, port to the fullest extent, and Maud described

when the wrinkle.itu lien little French tostiunc herself as creating a marked sensation. In-
had been set smooth, " wily don't i ou act as if deed Adelaide wrote that she found Maud quite
you loved me any more ?" the belle of the season-of course, meaning the

" What a foolish question ! said Mills'. unmarried belle ; for Mrs. Ramsay could not
"<Noi it is''n't, cotusiut ! Lust .iinterou uittitseh mtuke tilt her miindi to believe thmat girls svere

to plaiy isith its, minI come intmo the nutrserv to Ieser so uih adttmed as their swedded sisters.
shows its htow tbeauutifiul y'otuwerce itt sourt ball- Mu's. ihemsent was ssilling to remain hburied un-
dresses, amnd sic hosed you ever' so ;h ut mnow til swinttem', in cutler to give Mauid a Itrilliant sea-
sou mever plays with its, amid soui nevser tell its stun; btut the seclusion so foreign to her tastes
fairys sties. Wts hy do't sou ?" Idid int tend to nmake lieu' a mote amiable comn-
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panion, and she could not forbear occasional ample time for retrospection, and was forced to
little flings at Milly for being there, buried alive, regard her conduct and her suffering in their
teaching the children, when site might have true light. The hardness and bitterness left
been displaying bridal paraphernalia, to the her soul, and the discipline to which she was
envy of every feminine heart at Newport or obliged to submit lid her a world of good. At
elsewhere. first Milly had not much leisure to reflect-her

Oh, those bright, golden lays, how long they aunt was too ill, peevish and exacting also, as
seemed to Milly ! Worse a thousand times the most patient people are under that dread-
than clouds and tempests would have been, ful malady, and Milly had to exert all her en-
sIte thought she could have found something ergics in the task which devolved upon her.
responsive in the howl of the blast or the fury But when the sick woman ceased to endure
of a tornado; but the drowsy, indolent quiet of constant pain, could sleep a good deal by night
those long summer days nearly drove her wild. and day, then, in her silent watches, came Mil-

"And this must go on,"she thought, "for ly's tittle for thought, which she could neither
weeks, months, vears-as long as I shall live. drive away nor turn a shattde from its proper
My youth has gone from me, imy power of en- hue.
joymient has gone. There is nothing left but Site was able, at length, to see that she had
the bare husks of life. I feel as if I were jour- poorly deserved the short-lived happiness vouclh-
neving over as straight road, under a gray No- safed her; able to understand that her undis-
vember sky; not a turn, not a hillock, not a ciplined nature had not beet capable of any
tree to rest under; only an endless stretch of real and permanent content. She could see,
wbite road, and the dlcust getting into my eyes, too, howu stferinmg night work good to nind
and I growing always more wenrv and more and heart, instead of iitiittering the whole na-
faiint. And one cai not (lie ! Sufferiig doesn't tore, as she had allowed it to imtiittter hers - so
kill. I know I am looking different-older, and that, if continued, her cyical speeches and lack
paler, and I feel always so tired; but nothing of faith would render her insupportable to all
really ails me; my health doesn't fail; I shall xit t h tom she caite itt contact.
be obliged to live on. I wonder J did inot kill Mrs. hemsen could' sit up, permitted t11(
myself at first. It would have been wicked, I children to enter her room, and recovered a
suppose; but could the punishment have been portion of her former energy. ietr old teni-
any worse ftan that I endure here? Never to derness for :hilly revived, she was so like the
have any end, never to be any d iflerent, if I dead sister who laid been fondly loved. 0f
live to he tn old, old woman. -What will lie- course Mrs. eitimseni was often peevish and tin-
coi of mIe at last ? When Aunt Istemsen dies, reasonable, and Milly had many releases into
I shall he quite alone iml the world. I could her mental distempers; but she had ctara'cter
teach then ; there would be nobody's pride to enough to struggle on, now' that she saw the
save ; the girls woiutld not tind if only I was light. Iler very sorrow grew lifferent ; sie
never a trouble to them. It would be better suffered, alti her poor voung heart ached wea-
than being quiet, with nothing to do but feel rily; but site began to discover' that, because
this ache at moy heart-day aid night--day one hope failed, site had no right to cry out
and night." Such were often 2illy's thouighits that the whole world was barren. Naturally
while the glad stnntliner wore otn,iatnd still there site rather went to the opposite extrete for
caine itt relief a while, and was overstrict wi thlterselt-it is

so ditlittlt to preserve a happy iediutt in deal-
ing with one's own peculiarities.

lIA PTER XXXI V Site ound leisure for a long walk each dyiv
Ms. leisen saw hows nthil sthe enjoyed it,

linsf. Lawnex:cio sPRuOMISE.-- .'
and would not permit her to forego the grati-

SEi'Ti.1.it:t had come ; the sky' wore its tieation, and the solitary rambles helped her
golden haze ; the hills grew softer andi otre greatly. She observed and felt the beauttiful
beautiful, and the quiet of the season some- as she had never berfqe done ; eaict change its
what soothed Millv's unrest. the soft skies, each ne y aspect of loveliness was

About this tittle Mrs. Reinsen was seized wvitht caught by her, anid site looked out toward the
a violent rheumatic fever, from the effects of a glorious hills with an increasing sereitv verv
drentch'ing which would have upset the stoutest unlike the wicked impatience of the previous
htsdropathist that ever shivered under a bathi months.
of ice-water im December, atd very ill she was. I am inot transforming her into a heroine or
Never was illness more fortunate, in one re- an angel; she was sadly human still, and full
spet-I mean ill the effect it had upon our of faults ; but, tyt'iig to do right, people are
fauhti' Milly. Site began with the intentin of helped it the effort. It was difelicult to be
>eitig a martyr ; shte tootk entire charge of' lte cotiposed tndei trifles when sIte was solaemt.g

siek-room ; shte wlatc'hed dayX and night ; mid, ier ntind with dreams of' great sacrifices - hil-
before Auntt Ehiza heft hter bted, Milly wats (10- piricks ate harud to endurie setemnelvs. iThe chtil-
imig her d utt fromn far diffecrenit motives thian (lien would lie careless taboutt Itheir lessons;

I o(se is htich hiad actmuated her im the outset. Anst Eliza swoutld mnoan w lien her' tea liad too
Sittmg it thatt dariketned chambner', M1illy found much cir too little sugar' itt it ; the kitcent stall'
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would be stupid and provoking ; and as many
days were spoiled completely as ever an acolyte
ruined plats while acquiring the sacred myste-

ries of the culinary art. But tilly persevered;

sometimes, just as she thought herseltiadvaln-
cug prottitingly, back she slipped ; she would

hurt herself severely, and have to lie on the

thorns and weep a little; but she always pick-

ed herself up and trudged gallmatly on, grad-

ually learning life's lessots-goimg slowly but
surely toward the light.

(ne day, in particular, Mrs. Retsen was
extremely cross-as you or I would have been

s itit a shoulder that creaked like a rusty hinge
wxhten we tried to use it, and a trip-hatmmer

beating furiously in the left temple. The serv-
ants had to be setis order, the children wanted
twenty things at once, and each of the twenty
sousmethutg they had to business to require, and
this'' all the more clamorous on that account.

But 21illy bore it splendidly - saved herself
from the least slip, and held fast to lie pa-

tience. When tiit was restored, Aunt Eli-
za's shoublet' comfortable; and her head induced
to leave oil its tripl-hamittmer performance usn-
der Mills's skillful manipulations, Mrs. lemusen

lay looking at her i silence for a long time,

SMilly,'' she said at length, yott are not
like the saute girl."

Milly seized the thread of her au tt's reflec-

tions and smiled.
"I hope not,'' shie answered " there was

need of a change."
'I never saw a better nurse. Ol, illy, '

i ,uhae been your mother over again since I
was ill !

M1 illy lid not burst ito tears, or throw lie-
11 onl her knees before her aunt with a long-

winded apostrophe of thimkfulness. She co us
tinged her work, and tried to keelp her voice
luiet, as The sil:,

" Then you must love me once more or he '

sake."
I have always loved yott, even wihen I was

most angry, " Mrs. iemsen replied. " I can

see where I was wrong, but I loved ou as well

as one of myi siown children all the time ; I want
you to believe that."

" I do believe it, aunust, and it makes lte hap-

py," Milly said. "' I have heen a very foolish,
ungrateful girl in many things; in others I have
been i ufortunate-"

Yes, Milly,' her aunt interrupted, softly.-
I ought to have recoil ete'd that.'

I want you to ti'y and forget imy faults,''
Milly went otn "and I wil try to forget yit'
little troubles ; then we shall do very well "

Mrs. Rietsetn could not help thiking what
good fortune Milly deserved, and her thoughts
reverted to the hopes of the past.

Oh, Mill'," sIte sid ; ''if only things had
not ended as thev'did "

'7o'nt, asutt, plets,! I dlon't.w1nt to talk
or thmiik of whlat ha~s gone byv. Let it fte a
sealed took betwseemn tus. It will ite better ei'-

em's

Mrs. Remsen was silent agaim for a while.
She watched Milly's face, from which the wea-
riness and discontent had faded, leaving it
changed and vomanly. She felt, more keen-

ly than she often allowed herself to feel, that
life held something for the voting beyond dress
and gayety, something higher than the mere
hope of wealh and station. Ihen, too, she
began to think that lilly might get over her
trouble in time, that site inght find a new ob-
ject to love, and all the happiness and good

fortune come which Mrs. lRemsen wished her.
"hilly," she said, we vill go away from

here before long. My dividends are Coming
up again, and I shall be able to draw a sum

'that wil nike us very comfortable, and we'll
have a pleasant winter.

SI ait very cotmfor'table here, I give youi my
word.

''But you cant go on hivig like this ; I
domit iwish to turn votint oa governess or seatmi-
stress ! It's itot natural for a girl to stay shut

like a hermit itt a cave.
21illy laughed more like her old self than she

had done in a long time.
Bit, atunty, this house is not a bit like a

eave, and I like to sew. I have learned to like
teaching the children, too. I tluink I a bring-
ing them on very well-don't you?"

"Indeed ytu are -itch better than that
stupid Miss Lane ever could or would. But
yot are voting vot titlist have pleasures suit-
title to your age--change, society."

Milly shuddered to recall her brief career;
it had been very delightful; but oh, the black,

d read ful end ! She could not care longer for
the world, because there was no aim back of
its charms; it would he sadly hollow ald hnk
to her lacking that. Iiow could she sigh for
crowds, when she could no longer go among
t ltist to watch for one dear face ? Iow could
sIte joim i the old dances, remembering the
season when a beloved irm supported her-sit
and listen to thue familiar operas and plays, when

there wats no one treasured friend to whom she
could turn for sympathy and appreciation.

"I want a quiet life, aunt,' she stid. . You
gave ruse iy butterfly season, and I soiled my
wings terribly, and flew im the very face of the
wmid. It would not he just to laud or the
younger ones, who will soots take le' place, fitr

me to weatr out the last of my votithi in amtuise-
mient, adll put you to an expense which ought

to be reserved for them."
And Mrs. Ilemisen thought what a dea', wise

girl site had grown; indeed, she could not her-
mit her, with her heightened beauty and her

new mental attractions, to sink imto a house-
liold drudge,for the sake of her other charges.

'"Bitt, Mhilly," she began, 'yo susmay mairy..

"Atnty, don't talk about that ; I shall never
manrr. I don't meatn to be foolish or romantic,
but I knows, 1 knsow that I coulhduut love anty

Shte checked Mrus. Recmsen liv t sign svhen
she wioutld have expostulated, anid wecnt on:
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"Aunt, I feel as you did after Uncle George old restless ways. She walked on briskly, be-
died. Don't make me say any thing more. I cause she knew her aunt would be anxious, and
have buried my love ; I could not build a new forgot her own causeless disappointment in the
palace over its grave. I don't wish to talk pleasure which lighted up Mrs. lemsen's face
about these things, or think of them, further as the letters were laid in her lap.
than is unavoidable; but it is better for us to "An actual mail-bag," said Aunt Eliza, with
understand each other thoroughly." true feminine delight. "Oh, this is from Maud.

Mrs. Remsen did not speak, but in that mo- now let us see what she says."
meant she acknowledged the true force and She skimmed the epistle in her eagerness,
womanliness of Milly's nature. then read portions aloud for Milly's benefit. It

" You are not angry, aunt ?" was full ofrglowing accounts of picnics, garden-
No; but it pains me to think of your liv- parties, petitions for new costumes, appeals for

ing solitary and sad, when you would know so money, hints of significant attentions,and a long
well how to use happiness." paragraph about Charley Thorne.

"I have it, aunt; at least, I am not unhap- ' le is very devoted to me, mamma, and I
py-the rest will come in time." can't think he ever cared a straw'about Milly-

"Yes, yes; we will trust to time," Mrs. Rcm- it was just one of your fancies. le sings duets
sen said. with me, and lie reads Tennyson aloud of a

Milly smiled, comprehending what was in morning, wht ilc I work on Addic's chair-cover-
her thoughts, but not anxious to pursue the irtgs. I'd rather lie read a jolly magazine story,
subject. of 'ourt'se, but it's very ntice of him."

After this conversation, the understanding "I hope you are not jealous, Mills," said
between the two was perfect; and, as Mrs. Mrs. lemusen.
Reinsen's health improved, the days passed so "Not in the least, I assure you. Hle is the
pleasamntly that the restless, active woman quite best-hearted young fellow itn the world- and
enjoyed her period of convalesenece. She was if' lie likes Maud,and she hiimi, it will be a good
sometimes anxious about tMaditl, but she hoped thing for libth."
for the best,'and trusted to Adelaide's letters We shall see," said 3Irs. llisen, (iipila-
that every thing was goig as well with the cently. "At all events, every thiing seems to
young lady as if she were there to watch ; and go on Nell with lier. ilt o what an extra_
with each week Milly's companionship grew agant puss she is, and Adelaide encourages her
more dear, and dMilly's exampthle produced its in it. ''hey have no idea of having old dresses
effect upon Iel: habits and range of thought. made over into new. You are a genius in that

It was October-beautiful, gorgeous Octo- was-, my dear."
her. They were expecting letters from Matnd, ''A proof that I must be meant f' narrow
now it Mu'. Ramsay's ('otutry - seat, and the tumeatsi; but Maud hates such things."
morning passed without bringing theti, though " IIere's Mr. Whiting's letter," satid Mrs.
the postmaster had faithfully promised to sendiliesen ; " it's only about those railway honds,
his boy if any arrived, and Milly had tempted I see."
the youth linself by offering pleasant induce- She took up.a third letter, glanted at the sit-
ments in the way of sixpences. perscriptioni, and turned the epistle over to look

Mrs. Reinsen felt confident there were letters at the seal. " I don't know this writing,'" said
at the office, and Milly was beset by an odd rest- site ; " wxho cannitt he frout.? It's postmarked
lessness, its if expecting news lierself, though New York ; wlt, wlho can it he frot ?"
certain there was none to coie. So, when the Milly laughed outright at lie' aunt sitting
early dinner-hour went by, and the afternoon there antd perplexing herself as people love to
wore on without bringing the small boy, Mills' do over an unknown cliirography..
set out for the village. She was still haunted "Stppose you should open it,''she suggested.
by her vague expectation when she recilehed the 1rs. Itemtsen looked as if' the thtotght had
place. The old postmaster put on his specta- not occurred to her, but, after another instant's
eles, admitted that lie thought lie had letters, contemplation, followed dilly's advice. She
entered into a lengthy speculation its to the tore open the envelope, and out fell ani insclos_
cause of "George Witshingtont's " delay, and, ire. r1s. Remuisent glancedatit it, andexclaimed,
when Milly's patience was entirely exhausted, " Whty, Milly, it's a letter fort uout!
began slowly turning over the piles of letters, Mills' took it,'wonderinig a little after the
and at last counted her down tittee with as fashion for ushieh she had laughed it her aunt,
much reluetatcte tas if lie had been a philan- till it was Mtrs. Remisen's turn to cry out,
thropist called upon to help soeic one in secret. "For mnerev's sake, open it, you silly child
Milly looked at the envelopes -all for Mrs. You'll never find out the contents by staring at
Remusen: one in Mauid's young-lady hand, the the address," quite oblivious of ler own per-other f'romt the laiwyer, tumd fthe tiid evidenitly flexed star-inug while shte thought (lie episule
a butsitness letter likewise. Milly' turned htonte- wits initendted for herself.
wtaid with anu actual feelimng of disauppoimntet, Milly opienled the letter' and begani to tenth,
antd then laughled tat herself ti' het' tolly; shte- then glanced utp itt a-toiiisment, almost fright.~
haud not thte slighutest reausomn to expect a letter' "What is it, Milly- ?" exclaimed lieur aunt,.
friomi anyv quarter. It w its onlyx a return of hter still ntervouts enuoiugh, (froni her recent illness, to
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be easily alarmed. " There's no bad news-
nothing about the girls?"

'hilly shook her head, finished the page, and
sat an instanitt, pale and startled, regardless of'
her auint's continued inquiries ; then she buried
her head on the arm of the sofa and sobbed
heartily.

'" lillsy, Milly, what is it, child ?" cried Mrs.
lemisent, now absolutely frightened'. "Is it

bad news

("h, good news-good news ; and I don't
deserve it," sobbed 21illy. "Only read this,
Aunt Hemisen.'"

lrs. Reitn-en grasped the epistle and de-
voured the contents in surprise, mingled with
other feelings, as she read. Mrs. Lawrence had
lied suddenly, but at the last se hid not for-

gotten the careless promise she made to Milly.
She hadi left h'er all the property that was in
her control; and this letter was from her laxy-

yer, to announce the fact to Milly that site was
now stress of some tw o hundred thousand

dollars, or its equivalent, in all sorts of sate in-
vestmets'1.

It would be dillicult to describe the feelings
of the pair itt the first moments of this good for-

ttune, they were so bew ildered; h ut soon they
e re m uintling their tears; and to Mrs. lIem-

seni's credit he it said, that her tlllotinls were
as full of pure, unadulterated gratitude as Mil-

ly's ot nt.
"I'oor Mrs. Lawrence the girl sail, regret-

fully ; "tand I hav searcely thought of her all

the st1uuner1

Ms dear, she was so much older that you."
Sihe lid not forget ; she said she should do

this."
"Whenu-w hat do you mean ?"'

di3lly had to explain about the Nxisit she had
recci-ed frot 1rs. Lawrence, in her penitence,

the previous spring, and lris. liems en said,
"Poor dear womant ! I at glad I had al-

ready forgiven her, and was sorry I scolded her."
itShe was not to blamtte.''

" It's all over, anywxxay. Dead, and left yout
all this mitoney-poorl Minerva Andthhat silly
Mlaud never to mention her death, though it
seems she died at her country place, and it's
not more than tet miles from Mr. Rlmnsay's."She took il lthe letter again, anl oilua
half-p age u which shue had overlookedt; and
there, edged itt between a description'of' Ade-
laide's new' croquet costume and the account
of' a pini, was tle mention

"Oht, I forgot to tell you-Mrs. Lawrence is
dead-erysipelas or something.. Addie and I
did not go to the funeral for fearof infection;
besides, that day we had a grand croquet-natlh,
tandi her house was so far oil' that Addie said
she could n1ocount as a neighbor."

Mrs. Retsen threw down the eptistle in iis-
gust. 'Thex' wenut os-eu' the lawy'ser's letter' tagatint
for sut-l brief parttticularst' as it conttinied, andti
Mhilly could onily remember how kinid (lie deaud
wxonman hatd beeni, tumd sxtndier at the harudness s
andmu uttbelief of htumantt natture in which site hiad
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herself so long indulged. Mrs. Remsen did
not jar upon her thoughts by any worldly cal-
culatiouns ; indeed, while ivaitinig the next two
days for the 'further details promised by the
man of business, they could only dwell on Mr s
Lawrence's invariable goodness; and Aunt Eli-
za said, Over and oxCi,

"Poor Minuerva, I am so-glad I forgave her
We were old school - friends, and I never was
really cross to her but that once."

It would be preposterous to say that Milly
felt any poignant sorrow, and it was right and
natural that, after that season of' regret, she
should turn to her changed prospects, only not
forgetting to feel thankful in this new pios-
perity.

I have niot deserved it, aunt," she said;oh, I have not deserved it."
Nut oe moree" Mrs. Remnsen answeredand I amai sure sou n ill use it wisely'."

" I nill try, lilly said, humbly; "and you
mtuist help mhe."

'That night, as she sat alone in her room
thinking of all which htlad happened, Milly
could not combat the profound depression
n hieh stole over her. What could wealth do
now ? It could not give back her lost youth
it could inot restore the love gone front hler, or
warmt into a second blossoming the hopes which
tlung, sere and dead, about her heart. Those
were dark hours, but site was helped through

them, and, whenu morning came, could again
rnemler that, if' this change iii her life miight
not restore its brightness, at least it could be
made a blessing to others.

Mrs. lusett began to hiild long u'ciisulta-
ittis with her; and if M1illy Iad been her own

daughter she could not have found her mnoie
ready to appropriate this fortune to the gen-
eral good.

" You see, gunut,"tshe said, "it just furthers

mty plan of living with you after the others are
gonte. When the lit tle ones growtl uuand miar'-
ry, you and I will cling together, and grow old
and comfortable.''

Aunt Eliza smiled at the prospect; indeed,
she could taford to wear her most henignant
smile ins these days; for the share which Milly
appropriated to her use out of this new income
would take her independent of all pecuniaty
cares. M1illy was too generous to have a tinge
of the mean priidie ini regard to money which is

possessed even by so many persons who give
freely ; she only retm('tiebtered how touch site

owed her autttt, and was anxious to shots iher

gratitude.
"I thtitk,"she said, " that I should like to

enlarge this house, and always spend the sum-
uters here. We could make the place lovely."

Oh, very easily, and at a moderate ex-

penset,' repile Mrs. Remtuseu, who ha a mnia
forti buuiling tandu alterintg. "I1 think it n cx-
cellenut ideau. 1 tum fondt oif the oihld hiotuse."

She coummen'edl tut once, itt fanucy, to throws
out wings andt hot in bauy-wsindowxs, aund wsx'u
exceedinigly provoked att ant ititerrupitioni by the
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children just as she was arranging an extensive a season very different from the darkness of the
conservatory. previous months.

"You never leave Milly a moment's peace," When spring came, her friends took her back
she said, as the small ones gathered about their to England to meet her aunt, who arrived witlt -
cousin, each with half a dozen petitions. the younger members of her brood. Maud had

''"But Milily likes it,"they pleaded'; "don't passed out of her hands; as usual, Mrs. Rem-
you, Aill' ." sen's scheme had proved a success, atl she

And Milly assured them that she did, rested on her laurels like a victorious general.
She sent Mand a present to buy ball-dresses, Charley Thorne had yielded to destin', and

which caused that young lady almost to forget Matd was his wife. Milly thought it plrobable
her envy of Milly's good fortune in the con- they would get on well enough, and Charley go
templation of the numerous benefits likely to comfortably on toward a corpulent middle age,
accrue to herself therefrom. Adelaide wrote sttbmitting easily to Miaud's rule, caring less
that Milly must he very happy to have an op- and less about '1'ennvson, and forgetting his in-
portunity of showing her gratitude to them all, net' nature in the attractions of good dinners
but added that she believed in gratitude only and such other sweetness of existence as night
when she saw some tangible proofs of its ex- be oflered.
istence. She hinted sweetly that she (lid not When summer came, M'rs. Remsen and Mil-
expect to see such evidences in Millv's case, ly established the little girls in a quiet English
and, if they were displayed, should believe that village, under the care of their governess--a
they only rose from a fear of people's consider- woman whom a friendship of years had proved
ing hter an utter monster if she acted otherwise, worthy of trust-and wandered away into the

Then iHortense sent an epistle.full of good- beautiful scenery of the Iighlads. The ho-
natured congratulation on the first page, tel where they stopped to rest for a fortnight
branching oil' into endless sentences of sesquip- was situated near the edge of one of the love-
edalian words, in which she proved that Mills liest of the Scottish lakes, and not far off was
knew nothing about the value or uses of tonee t he most picturesqute little hamlet itmagina-
and demonstrating with equal force what she tile.
ought to do tinder the direction of those capa- It is too near the close of my story to rave

le of guiding et'. Ihottense's plan, as sell about scenery, so I shall only tell vot that they
as Milly could understand it, seemed to be tort settled down there and enjoyed the bright daysher to fouttnd an establishment, and become the to the full; anti toyMilly it was like new life
head of a sort of modified tiinnery, with a hos- and strength to breathe the fresh air of the
pital attached. Nilly laughed heartily over mountains.
the characteristic letters of her cousins, atnd She spent her days out-of-doors . and there
Adelaide would have been disgusted to per-, was no glen so hidden that she did not explore
ceive that her malevolence failed to wound, its recesses, no moor so steep that she did not
and iHortense shocked that Mill' could laugh climtib it to watch the laudscape spread out like
at opinions shared by the whole intellectuals a tpicture below. Very rapidly mind and body
coterie, Professor 1)rivler and Doctor Brazen grew invigorated and thoroughIly heahtliv. She
included. The next news was that pretty was worlds away from the fanciful girl who had
Constance Worthington had met her fate, and known that brief season of' happiness, as favor re-
was to be married immediately. She begged moved from the impatient creature who had
Milly to'come to her, and of' cottre she depart- struggled wit h such blind restlessness under the
ed. The C'rittendons were at Mr. Worthington's thralldom of a first great sorrow.
country-sent, and thev proposed to Mills' to go Otne duy she haid rambled a lomg distance np
hack with them to Europe. Mrs. Remsen tde- among the hills, hiaid passed so tiany twists and
cided to remain in America until spring, then windings between the rocks, and through such
she would put Rob at West Point, and follow a variety of mossy glens, thuat she was really
Milly with her daughters. She felt convinced unable to tell n which wa' led to the hotel. She
that, if she did not take Maud out of Charley mounted still higher, in the hope of attaining
Thorne's reach, lie would succumb before the some point of view which would give her a sight
winter was over, and she wanted that restless of the village, of' at least some landmark where-
young lady settled in life. by she could direct lier course. She came only

So, its the te autiuumun, Mills' sailed once upon a lofty water-fall with which she had not
more for the storied lands of the Old World, yet made acquaintance, and it sceeted to her
and the new existence began. more peculiarly lovely than those she had be-

to'e visited. Il front of her rose a hperieindie-
ilatr mass of rock to a great height, completely
covered with green moss and delicate, feathery

CIAPT1ER XXXV ferns, ovet shich. a stren of wter swept im a
broadi, thin sheet, hike a fine emtbroider'ed laice

IN A tt~tt~AND t~EN.veil flung over the emerald tits, andh fell into
'lTtt wvinter' passedl quietly aund pleasantly to a moss-imned basin just at her feet. 'Thle thick

Mills', imi flue lItalianm cities which they sought: moss smothered the noise of the fallimng water,
and if she did not timid hiappimiess, att least it waus so that it foamed into the basin with a bell-like
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murmutir so musical that it seemed to Milly to! a share i bringing about the trouble between
be singing some exquisite melody. her and Iialford.

Shie stood there soume moments, looking and " It is Mrs. Maichumont," Milly said, with
listening, then moved on toward a projecting delightful imdifference. "fNo wonder you tire
ledge, and found that she was not alone in the suurprised to see me-I less so'! The place is
enltatting place. A lady swas seated there, so lovely that I am not astonished to see a fair,
her head turned away ; she moved at the sound or anyt other beautiful creature, appear."
of a ;ttne which Milly's foot dislodged-looked " Ah v!you have found voice-you are not a
up, and \Iilly saw that it swas of all people spiritt' returned Mrs. Marchumont; and what
the world the one site least uislted to meet-- a pretty greeting you give micu; please shake
Ahie Muarchmtiont. hands.

T e girl felt her heart cease beating for an But Milly was busy arranging her dress ; it
instant - it was like coming face to face with had been looped over a blue petticoat, and
an evil destiny that had taken human shape to some of the festoons had obhigimgly give ttway.
mock her with the fearful fruition of its work. "I would with pleasure," said she, laughing
She could neither move nor breathe f'r several as gayly as Alice herself '; " but vout see my
instants ; could otinly stand looking full in the hands are both occupied. Imagine that Amer-
wom)suusan's couitenance with a sensation of abso- ican greeting lone and over."

lute dread. Site did this so very well that any other wom-
At the first glance Ahiue's short sight pre- an might have been deceived ; but Alice saw

vented her recognizing Milly, iiimite strength that Milly still hated her.
and beauty the face had gained out of her suf- '''he little unforgivig monster !" thought
firing adil repentance-the face site had known Mrs. Marchimot ; " what did I ever do to her?
as so childishly pretty. Seeing her gaze re- But how lovely she has grown ! what i the
turned ith that perplexed expression one wears world has changed her so ? There's a soul
s le utr ing to recall a countenance, Milly felt looking out of those eyes that has bten newly

that site tas tunrecognuized ; if she could' only wakened. I must really ind out iwhat.ittall
get away before the creature had time to re- means ; who would have dreamed it ?"
mtemtbluer or address her But the very move- "You are too busy with your dress, or too
tnut to obey her thoughts-so quick andi uul- iuditlerent to be surprised,'' said she ; but I

sive---brought to Mrs. Marchmont 's muiu the can't forego imy woman's privilege. Hlow came
excitable girl of the old days, and site knew her yout here . imdeed, where did yout come from ?
at once. Do tell mue.'

- MHiss Crofton ' shte exclaiumed. "Siurely " Up the hill-from thlue village ; and I have
it is Miss Crotton-niot st ome trick my eyes ae torn my prettiest petticoat," replied'N illy,
pila itg tme '' laughing again.When [ills heard Alice Marclhmuuont' s voice, Mu's. Marchmont begaus to be vexed; but
her first iuitilse was to hiastet on without a shte enltjved a hit of high comedy well perform-
wtrd ; bitt Alice Came toward her holding out el, adi could not help laughing too.
her lmnd with as much friendliness as if' their " You vexatious creature," cried site; "how

ust meeting had no place itier mmd. came you in the village, then, since one must

" so it really is yoiu, site suid, laughing. question castegorwally ?"
-Ilow you do stare. But no wonder; the ") )h dear, yes-I beg your pardon-think
idea of our meeting in this out -of-the-way of iiy being so stupid as not to tiuderstanud!,
plate !I tamunot quite certain yet that it is I Ireally believe the air of these quiet placesnot your double ; do speak, and tell me you are dulls one's suit."
not a ghost." Alice had an internal conviction that Mil-

The same ringing laugh that had so vexed ly's, so far frotm being dulled, had been decid-
Mill 's heart iu the days gone h, the saute low, edly sharpened by the air or some other tui-indolent voice,witich gave such apecubiar charm known cause. SIte had been the recipient of
to every word. Whtat a torrent of recollections coolness and raillery quite long enough ; per-
surgedl up and shook her very soul ot hearing haps she had 'better warn this young woman
the sountdm.l that the dullness of the country had not yet

Men under such unpleasant circumstances deprived her of her old, dangerous weapons.
are shuows to tiunk amid atf, umnless its a cause "'So eddh a lace to nmeet youm," stud shte;
-lo where a fellow - man is concerned, and there "of course it must he a bridal journey. ()nly

is a shadow of pretext for knocking huim down; lovers or misanthropes would come to so quiet
hut women's thomughuts come and go like flashes a place. Atm I to congratulate you?"
of lightning. This woman should not perceive " Ontly on the pleasure of meeting yourself,"
that shue had power to moe her in any way- she said, not fiunching under the thrust which
should not be able to exult usmthe idea that reached a wotud that Alice ignorant of her

Mil 'l( mev'er recovered from the effects of owns shutre its Milly's tuotuble, did net 'dieam
.te bless ow<eatlt by her huand. But Alice's im- of touchuing.

tetunti uwas "ce different ; shte luad long since " It is I wsho tut to hue conugratmulted, my
for'givenu Mills's erutelty, amid hint sometimes tdear young laduy,"sasid Alice, in lieu' must lain-
feareud that shte utighut uconsciously havie huad gtuid wauy.
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"'Or else pitied," said Milly. your difficulty, but I am not certain that I shall
"Iiow so, I beg?" be able to do so."
S Sinueeyousay theplace could onlybhe sought "(Jiel !" cried Mrs. Marchnont. "Well,

by lovers or misanthropes," returned Milly, fol- muabelle, we shall at least have the consolation
lowing ill) her success. of being lost together."

Pas maul," said Alice, laughing again. 'You wil make me unwuillig to find the'e11Oh, well, every one knows that I am a mis- way homue if you remind eic of that pleasure,
anthirope; but a charging young blossom like said Milly.
.'ourself' can not urge such a plea." " Ah ! said the other, "but we shall go to-

"Oh, I came with my aunt," replied Milly- gether, too."
so the being i love 0r misanthropic will full "Not if I can help it," thought Milly ; 'I'll

to her charge." put her in the right path, and leave her ; she
HIoxv comfortable and convenient to have makes me feel too wicked !" But she did not

an aunt,' said Ahice, with the slightest percep- express her reflection in -words or voice. ' I
tible sneer ; ' I xvish I had one." only hope we may be able to find the way," she

Yes," drawled Milly, with a whole volume said, pleasantly. "I wil go on to the extreme
of meaning in her district and deliberate ut- top of the cliff; very likely 1 can see the vil-
teraince;" I dare say you, would often have lauge from there. Don't follow me, for if 1
found one a great convenience." shipped I should throw you backward."

Alice Marci'himnt remembered on the instant Mrs. Marchnont stood puietl -near the wa-
Maud's story of the dinner-party ; the best of ter-fall watching Milly as she ra1 tIp the stony
women in such tn encounter will be wicked path with a rapid step, her stay in this place
toward each other. having madeher quite a mountaineer. She

Yes," shue said, meditatively ; " but obsei'- reached the top, and Alice saw her look eager-
vatiol has shown me that they are not always ly about, then try several paths, and finally sit
a sutlhscient shield for young women to hide be- down on a mossy rock to -rest, thoroughly fa-
hnd.' tigued by her unusual walk. li'sently she de-

"Indeed ?" answered Mill'. " Oh, I know scended, stepping slowly doini over the rocks
nothing about that ; but I aim quite willing to with what to most people might have passed
take your experience for it. I have never had fol' caution in descending the rugged wa y ; but
occasion to hide behind any one." Alice, with her quick perceptions, interpretedNo," said Mrs. Marchunmont, in a tone of the hesitation more correctly; she knew that
voice so nicely balanced between a doubtful as- Milly could hardly endure being obliged to re-
sent and an iterrogatory that a man would joim her.
have believed it the former; but the blood tin- "What-a dreadful disposition she nm t have '"
gled in Milly's veins, for she knew very well thought Alice. '' (Oe would have supposed
which was tended, and felt the full force of sihe might have forgotten her dislike of ie in
thue taunt. all these miontfhs."

I ant so grateful for your warm confirmia- Just then she heard Milly speaking as she
tion of my words," said Milly, sweetly. drew near the tl . '' I can see no sign of' thle

' And the gratitude of' a de'ar girl like your- village," she said ; "'it is very odd IN here we
self' is such a charming thing to have," said Al- cn be."
ice, witl equal sweetness. " Perhaps the place is eichialted, and theTFhe foils had clashed and glanuuedh off equal- genii dare angry because we have ciimie," re-
ly ; it was scarcely worth while to continue the turned Alice, t trying to latgh, but feeling-great~
encotu er oun that ground. ly disturbed by Milly's words, for she had just

What lovely views there arc f'r'oim these discovered that she was thorou yghl exhausted.
hills. I must have been wandering miles," "''The worst of' it is," continued Mill', "there's
was Mrs. Marcluiont's next remark, movmig a heavy clold coming over that iiiounftain-
nearer to the edge of the clif. Milly assetited, mist or rain, or both ; so we must hasten iii
and for a few moments they did enthusiastic some direction."
admiiatioti of the scenuer'y in muiitual accord. Mrs. Marchiont rose to lei' feet at once=

It must be getting late," saidM ill', sid- ''Youul have no idea which pah would lead
denly, glancing at her watch. " Wh', it is iaf- us least astray ?" she asked.
ter sunset !" she added, in dismay. " And I "Not the slightest," replied Mill-, with cotms-
fancy we are a long way from tle village. In- posture. "'Whether we had better go dowl
deed1 I don't uite know where we are; I was the way I came up, or go to the top of' the clit'
chimihbiimg tle hill hoping to get a look out, when and ascend on the other side-the village must
I camlue upon you. lie in one direction or the other."

"I was in the same predicament," said Alice. " Ilow re-assuring !" responded her colpaln-
"I tied several paths, but each one seemed to ion.
lead Ime further astray than the one before it ; "Yes; we can have the satisfaction of be-
1 aum xvery fortunatfe to have met y'oul." hievinig our'selv'es i'ighit until the last muomnenlt."

She kunewv (lust would x'ex Milly', antd it didl 'I'hansk youi, blut I don't like the idea of

s o- tuise li last monmenits! Ei (din; whuichspas-h do y'ouorun tepoivided 1 a help you out~ of propose to taske?' .
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I am as much at a loss as you can be. I
have taken so many turns, and climbed so many
hills, that I can not tell the right hand from the
left.".

Alce began to laugh again from sheer fa-

tigue and nervousness.
"We shall.have to imitate the school-boy,"

said she,-picking up a little flat stone. See
-I toss this in the air ; if the gray side comes
uppermost, we go back by the way you came ;
if the yellow, we try fate on the other side of
the cliif."r

Very well ; but I warn you the path seemed
very steep as I looked down at it."

Mrs. Marchmont shrugged her shoulders in-
differentlv.

One-two ; now for luck or fate
She tossed the little stone in the air. As it

fell, both leaned over it. The yellow side was
ulpp)ennlost.

"We are doomed to try the cliff," said she.
"I coifess to being vcry superstitious. 1
wouldn't tempt destiny by going the other way
for the world."

She spoke half in jest, half in earnest. But
Milly herself had the same little superstitious
feeling in favor of following the decision of
their oracle, such as it was, a feeling every body
has had in monients of perplexitv, though ad-
mitting its folly.

" So be it," she said. ' We had better go
at once: either it is growing dusk, or that cloud
is coming very fist."

They clambered up the ascent, Milly sonic-
what burdened w ith a plaid hihcli she had
brought on her arum to make a comfortable seat,
and Alice so wearv that even the excitement
of know ing they were lost could not make her
forget her intense fatigie. But of all persons
in the world, each felt that her companion was
the last to whom she would admit either weari-
ness or fear; so they climbed on, laughing and
jesting, and being as witty and (lever for each
other's benefit as if they had been in a ball-
room, with a crowd of men t6 listen to and ap-
preciate their hon nols. They nx ere at the to1)
of the cliff, and stopped an instant to get breath
and look out for some sign of the village.

A way in the west were broad streaks of dark
red, half covered with smokv flecks ; but the
mist and rain, coming up from the south, had
rulslied so rapidly between, that it was like gaz-
ing out over- a gray sea, and in the dim light
the path at their feet looked fearfully precipi-
tous and uncertain. Alice Marihinont gave
one glance, and then started hack a little.

Are von afraid ?" asked Milly, vith polite
contempt in her voice.

" Not in the least ; my head was dizzy for a
moment. It is over."

" Come, then, I'll go first."
"No, indeed ; as the elder, that is my priv-

ilege." ~
Be helped out of an unlheasantness or dan-

gei', as it might chance to be, by Mrs. Marchi-
mocnt ? No hilly felt that she could not, even

Ic
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if the consequence of leading the way were a
fall from the height and a broken back. She
started down the suspicion of a pathway with-
out another word, and Alice followed, with a
careless laugh on her lips. Two woodsmen
could not have shown less appearance of timid-
ity, and certainly would have displayed more
caution than these women, animated by feel-
ings of cordial dislike on the one side, and re-
pulsion on the other, caused by a consciousness
of that dislike.

Down they hastened. The descent, which,
under ordinary circumstances, would have beels
rather diflicult than dangerous, was ulpw sole-
what perilous ; for the red light died rapidly
out of the sky, and the mist surged on toward
then, some drops of chilly rain already begin-
ning to fall, as a precursor of the storm which
was close at hand. '1'hey had passed the steep-
est part of the wa', and were apparently ap-
proaching a number of glens similar to those
on the other side of the hills, and the sound of
water-falls were again audible.

" Can you see out at all ?" Mrs. Marchmlont
asked.

"Not in the least. I thought when we got
here I should lie able to form some idea of our
whereabouts."

" But yolu can't ?"
" No niore than if we were in the moon."

Alice began to laugh, made a misstep, caught
ata shrub for support; but the twigs gave way
in her hatid, and she fell to the ground, unable
to repress one sharp cry of pain. M illy was
some distance in advance, peering about among
the shadows, but she heard the exclamation,
and called,

You did not fall ? Yot'i'e not hurt ?'"
There was no answer. She hastened back

to tlhe spot, and found Mrs. Marchimont nearly
fainting, but trying to rise to her feet.

" Oh, are von hurt ?" Milly asked, her anix-
iety roused at once.

I think not ; I can't tell till I'm up-very
awkward of me-thank you," as Milly aided
her.

lint the militant she tried to stand the pain
forced a grimn from her, and she would have
fallen again if' Milly had not held her firmly.

" What is it? Where are vou hurt ?"

" My foot-"
" You have sprained your ankle ?"

" I don't think it is; the pain is in my foot.
Let me sit downit a moment ; perhaps I have
only bruised it against a stone."

Mill forgot her dislike to the woman-the
wrongs she had received at her hands-every
thing except her suffering, and that she could
see was excessive, by the whiteness of Mrs.
Marchmont's lips, and the nervous contraction
of her hands. Carefully as she could have
touched a sister, Milly' seated her oni a cont'en-
ient bank aiid supported her in hier arms.

"I think the pain will pasis in a5 moment,"
said Ahice, trying to keep her voice fi'om trem-
bling. "D lon't let mc tile you; I eats sit upl."
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"Lean against the tree, and let me loosen held her in her arms until the faintness had
your boot-lacing," Milly said, for she saw that somewhat passed, too much frightened to r'e-
the pain didnot decrease. member any thing except that she was a won-

In spite of her hasty deprecation, Milly knelt an, and needed help.
and unlaced the dainty kid bottle. "What a miserable idiot I am !"cried Alice,

"Ah, that is easier' ; perhaps if I draw it recovering ;" I dare say the hurt is nothing."
partly oftf for a little it will get better." " I'm not so sure of that," Millv answered..

Milly attempted to do so, but Alice fairly "Let me try to find out what is wrong."
shsrieked-then exclaimed, as Mi'lly stopped, in Milly drew off the boot and stocking as
a fright, tenderly as possible, and examined} the dainty

"I do beg your pardon; I.didn't think I white foot ; Alice had displaced one of the lit-

was such a bah'. Let it alone-I can walk- the bones ini the instep. Milly knew at once
I must walk." what was the matter, for young Rob, wih the

Shue struggled to her feet, tried to take a step, usual ill luck of boys at vacation-tine, had met
and fell backward. with a similar accident the preceding summer.

I can't do it," she sid, the horrible pain She explained the nature of the hurt, saying,
sending a deathly faimtness over her. "I must " If you wl'l let me, I am quite sure I can
have booken soie bone in my foot." push thie hone into its place, and handage it as

"Let mue get your shoe and stocking oft I saw the doctor do. There will be very little
and-" pain waiter '

"No, no; it would do no good ! See, nosv "Oh, I should be so glad ('niii I walk

you must not mind Tme ; just leave mue here, then?"
and make your way down to the village. ''Ah, that I can't ipromis. IRob was not al-

"Indeed I will do. no such thing !" lowed to attempt it for more than a iveek
"'You must reach it in time; you can send " hFanc' a week's sojourn here.' cried Albce.

some one back for me." lilly did not waste more words; she tore
" Ifcan not leave you alone M's. Marchminont their handkerchiefs in strips, took the wounded

-imdeed I will not ; so we'll not discuss it fiu'- foot im her hands, and easily punished hack he
there " bone, the operation being slight enough to a t

"''hen I must walk, if it kills mue." one gifted with cumnomion sense andI a keen fict-
You miiuist (o no such thing," returned Mil- ilty of observation. 'T'hen she boiud it defIly

Ir, thily, restraining her as she tried to rise. with her iunpirompiutu hiandages, wet thiet thor-

" It would be uiutch siset' for yo to go on otughlsv, and finally folded Mrs. Marchinout ten-
and leave me," said Alice. 'I should be per- deu'vil thi plaid.
fectl" sate. Alice had not uttered a uomd during the

"' m not quite such a brute," excaimmed operation, which s is painful enough, as I can

Mills. aver from experience; but when it was over
Indeed you are only too knd, returned the relief was so great that she breathed a long

Alie, warmly. But you see, it can do no sigh of positive content.

good to stay ; I'm not afraid ; besides, you "Is that better ?'asked Mills'.

would be sure to find help somewhere. ''It is like coming out of purgatory . Ilow
"I might fimd tyselt' im the ceep woods at good you are to te -and Iow skillfully s ou

the foot of' the mountain as likely as any- did it.
where." " Luckily I was obliged to watch the doctor.

" Ilonestly, woul youth rather stay ?" Rol would not sit still unless I held himi tfast

"tonestlsv! I don t know which wat' to in my amns.'
turn." "I at sure any surgeon would have hurt

"Well, certaimily, there's no use filling the me much toe-mt are so awkward.
neighborhood with lost and distressed femtiales; Thin was now suthicitty gn for them
we iuay as well stav together if ou are so good to consider their situation, and there was cr-
as to wish it, lnd-" taitily nothing for it but to stay where they

A severer twinge checked further words for were. Mrs. Marchimont annuuouruced that she
the iiomiienst. hind a packet of biscuits im her pocket, and

"I must find a more comortle place forit' Milly hatt soimn fruit anmid a linking -cui ii
vou Milly said, '"and get your boot off. .the little velvet sachel which shte always took

Wait a moment." with her in ihe walks to carry a book in. It
thie ran a little farther down the descent, was evident, as the rain had not continued, that

and found herself i a shieltemeud glen; imi the the most unpleasant thing which could happen
dim light she could see a water-fall dashing would be to suter with cold.
across the rocks, not far oil' a group of trees, ''If vou had not been unlutk' enough to
under-whichlas tse-endhet -] ] -_r laid,'and metse," said Alice, "you wsotfd be sate at

thens hurried back. Its spite of Mu's. March- Ihome long bet'ore thus."
muonit's expostlhationis, Milly' half catriedl, hiahf "No, itideed ;I shuouuld onlhy hue host some--
led her to te plc.Spotdb il, sewhere else, and quite alotne-at least I ani very

Imanuaged to get at last to the tines, amid thn. gladh we ate together."
sank on the plaid almost unconscious. Milly I "Do you really mean it ?" -
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".I do; I am in earnest now ; I would not from these quickly flashing thoughts by Alice's
say it else." voice repeating, meditatively,

"Then I thank you heartily, and may be as "No, I knew nothing about illness until my
glad as I N ish to be that you met me, since you husband's death."
are not sorry." ' I amn sorry if it was a great grief to you,"

"The storm has passed by," said Milly ; Milly said, and never remembered how strange-
there will be no rain ; perhaps the mist will lV the words would sound until they were spoken.

go before the moon rises. ""It was not a grief to me in itself," Alice
" It we were only men, we should carry plen- said, quietly " but it was a very solemn sea-

ty of matches for our odious pipes, and could son. It made ie think and reflect as I had
have a tire." never done before."

"Are you cold ?" She said nothing else, and Mills did not
Not at all-I am so wrapped up l; but I'm choose to ask her what she meant. The con-

afraid you are. Do take part of the plaid." versation was assuming a serious tone not agree-
Not vet ; I'm warm enough. Ae have able to her; she had no desire to learn any thing

chanced on a bed of heather, where the sun in regard to Alice's state of mind or feelings,
has been lying all day, and my feet are as warm and certain 0no intention of betraying her
as posible.' own." low absurd it all seems," said Alice ; and " Ihe mist is passing away," she said, after
they both began to laugh, which did them good. a short pause ; " the stars are beginning to come

liy this time they discovered that they were out ; we shall have moonlight presently."
luingry, and Mrs. Marchmont's paper of bis- She rose and began to walk about the little
cus and Mill's forgotten fruit became treas- glen mnthe gloom. Alice had not noticed heri -res. words, hut her moving roused her froni the rev-

It is better than the choicest supper at the erie into n lich she had fallen.
'1rois t' rcres," Alice declared. " By-the-way, " I am sure you are cold," said she.
w hen did yo coie abroad ?" '' Indeed, no ; I am imp patient to see the

Last autumn," M illy answered. moonlight. It will make the water-fill look
A friend wrote me that you were bete, and very lovely, I am sure."

that you are an heiress in these days. I con- "low it sings !" said Alice; " 1 always
gratulate you." Cnivy ranting water ; it seenis to be SO happy.'

You are very good." 'resenitly the sky lightened ; the tops of the
P people may moralize as much as they cliffs and trees became tinged with streaks of

please ; money is a nice thing to have So pale, uncertain radiance that gradually bright-
yoar friend Constance Worthiigton is married, cued and grew silverv, till at last tle moon
I hope she is happv. )car mc-one forgets so sailed slowly ip over the fleecy clouds. ''lie
-your aunt was very ill just before you lett ravs streamed broad and full on the sparkling
Atierica.' cascade, and turned the little glen into a firy" es-very ill.' bower to wihichi the lingering masses of mistSo the voyage was partly on her account ?" made tinted hangings that were too lovely to

No; she onily' came over this spring. I be deserihed by any words.
was with Mr. and Mrs. Crittendon until tlien. " Mrs. 3I arcliiont uttered an exclanmation of

Nice people-very. You must have en-I extreme delight, and then was still, entranced
jo ed these months greatly." by the loveliness of the scene. She glanced

I have ; we were very quiet all winter, but toward Mills ; the girl was standing in front
I liked that. of the cascade, leaning carelessly against a tall

At your age?" tree, the moonlight resting full upon her face
)ie sometimes feels i that mood after and upturned eyes, transfiguring them to that

taking care of a sick person,' Milly answered, almost iuneartlily beauty which only moonlight
aryly. can give. Alice bent forward, watching her

Alt yes. I should think that might be. curiously. Was this the creature she had left
But I know very little about illness-1 have a spoiled, capricious child-this woman with
been such a useless creature. I never was the solemn eves, and a strange, self-controlled
wvithi any sick person except my husband,' she expression oi the beautiful mouth-the whole
adled, in a softer voice, "4 and lie only lined a face changed into a lofty type of loveliness,
very short time.' which showed that not only had the soul de-Alice said no more. Straightway Milly's eloped into full power, but some terrible and
thoughts rushed into the fit ure. This won- bravely conquered suffering had smitten youth-
an would yet marry Mr. Ilalt'ord !Well, and fal and childish follies from her heart ?
what was either of them to her ? At present :Had the separation from Kenneth Ilalford
she hind only to reflect that shn was beside a done this? Great lleaveii, this girl had loved
iiuitati bieiing who hind need of lieu'rassistanice. him, thicti--really loved 1 Alice seldonm gave
On the morrow they woitld separate, tand each niy onie of her sex credit fiii the ability to love;
go her way-Mrs. Marchmonit to wait fot' Ilual- hut wshen she did, shte pitied andI adniired her
ford, herself to take life as it came to her with beyond measure. A great sympathy for Milly
whiat patience she might. She was recalled tilled lier soul, dleepienedl by a sensation of ab-
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solute awe at the expression of her face in the
white glory of the moonbeams.

" Milly !" she called, suddenly.
"Are you suffering again?" asked Milly, as

she came toward her, startled by the tone.
"No, no; I beg your pardon. This odd

adventure makes me silly and fanciful. You
looked so like a lovely spirit, as you stood there,
that I almost expected to see you float away."

"Ah, you have such a fund of pretty fancies
and compliments," Milly answered, coldly.

"1I did not mean to compliment ; I was just
speaking my thoughts-one doesn't often ; but
surely in this place it is very pardonable to be
surprised into it."

"I suppose so."
" Are you angry because I called you by

your first name
" I did not notice it."
"It was odd I should have done it ; but I

used to hear you called so very often."
Milly felt a hot fluishi of anger pass over her

-the allusion was to hIenneth lLalford. Hlow
dared this woman make even the most distant
reference to his name!

Let me wet the bandage again," shie said,
in theminost commonplace tone.

" It is not necessary ; my foot is perfectly

easy, and I am as warn as possible. You will
freeze, I am sure, if von walk about. ('ome,
wrap yourself mn the plaid, and let us watch the
moonlight together."

"I mi unot cold and so very wide awake that
I could not keel) myself quiet," Milly replied.

With these thoughts again roused i her
muit, shie could not go near Mrs. Marchimont ;
her only chance of regaining composure was in

getting back to ordinary topics of conversation
while she walked about.

" Please do come," begged Alice, " else I
shall think vol still hate me too much."

" But since I amn not cold-"
"Ah, but I amn sure you must be; I implore

you to come ! Well, if you won't, 'I'll get i)
and throw your plaid away," exclaimed she,
within a pretty willfulness.

There was nothing for it but to make a scene
which would render herself ridiculous, and be
downright cruelty under the circumstances, or
to comply with Mrs. Marchumont's wish. So
Milly sat down beside her, and Alice wrapped
the plaid carefully about her, leaving her hand
to rest caressingly on Milly's shoulder, and the
touch of those slender fingers sent a chill to
Milly s very soul.

vA, yon are shivering even now !" exclaimed
Alice. " You will catch cold and be ill, and
all by my fault. Oh, I bring bad luck to ev-
ery one wlo comes near me! "

" I dont think you wil bring any bad luck
to me," replied Milly, steadily, "in this in-
stance."

"'I hope oui (lonut believe I swish to in any
instance," said shie, cautchuing thuehast words. "I
hope you don t," shin repeputed, when Milly did
nott sp~eak. .

"I hope not, certainly," she answered, try-
ing to laugh ; "but since you say you are so
unfortunate to your friends, perhaps it is lucky
for me that we are not likely to meet, if ever
we get out of this wood."

" What an odd idea! Not rieet? What
can you mean?"

Milly had said more than she intended.
"I mean nothing-like most people. I

should have said not soon, or often."
Oh, that would pain me to believe," cried

Alice, impulsively. " I'm such an absurdity
it seems to me as if we had been ever such a
long time here together, and had grown well
acquainted."

She was trying her fascinations, thought Mil-
lv, bitterly ; but Alice Marchmiont was quite

powerless to deceive her.
Are you laughing at me ?" Alie asked.
Ohbno. I accept your last words as 1 do

your other pretty speeches; they are very pleas-
ant to hear-"'.

But vou don't believe ? Ihat is down-

right unkimd. I did not think you could be so
hard-hearted ! I wish I had not let you bind
up my foot. I thiik I would rather have been
left quite alone in the wood to-night than be
indebted to a person who can thiuk mneanly of
me."

She spoke so warmly that Milly was really
touched. She relented sufhiciently to believe
that Mrs. Marchmont was sincere for the mo-
nent ; but there was no reason why she should
he deceived by so ephemeral a feehing, even if
the lady was.

" ''here is no cause for gratitude,"she said,.
cordially enough, "I shallthhink you are fe-
verish, and be frightened if you are so easily
agitated."

"Are youalways calmness personified ?" ask-
ed Mrs. Iarchiont, smiling again. '' Well, 1
amm impulsive, as you see, even after all the dis-
cipline life has brought me; and there is one

thing above all in which I think I shall never
change-if I am to love any one I do it with-
out warning, and I think I must love you in

spite of yourself."
"Even if I had hostile intentions, I should

it that case be obliged to throw down my arms.
lou are so entirely invincible, you know'"

" You are mocking, and I ami sure vou have
some strong dislike for me. Why is it ? You
do dislike mue, don't you? '

Milly was silent ; the truth was too rude to
tell, and she was not willing, even for civility,
to st oop to falsehood.-

" You seem quite to hate me," persisted
Aice.

"Not at this moment," replied Mill-.
' Come, that is better than nothing-a long

step gained. Ill be wise, and not ask more
question-..'

'Hosw did youthiappen to find this quiet vil-
lage ?" said Milly, wvishiuug to change thn stub-
ject of conversation.
-''rIhe village that I can not find, yotu mean?-
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Oh, I was tired, and bored with well-known "It is exactly like a romance," cried Mrs.
places and people, and I chanced to hear some Remse.
one rave about this lake and the water-falls - " Oh, very like," returned Milly, yawning.
so the next morning I set oil in search of "But I shall go and see Mirs. Marchmont, then
them." get to bed, and finish the romance in the Inori-

''You reached here to-ay ing."Yes ; ut how lid you know ?" It had all come about naturally enough. ro-
I did not-at least, that it was yon. A mantic as it appeared to Mrs. Remsen. Alice

servant told mine of another lady who had ar- Marchmont had been wandering about the Con-
rived, wondering I suppose, to see strangers so tinent since her hasty departure from America,
late in the season." and had lately come over to England. She

So we are positively living under the same was seized wvith a desire to visit the Highlands
roof ?'' - once more, and, as Miss Portman detestedien we get back to it, if ever we do." mountain scenery, had left her at peace near

Oh, they'll hunt us up," said Alice, with London, amid waiidered off with no guardian-
her usual insouciance. "Your aunt is sure to ship but that of her maid and man.
be frightened, and send to look you up, and For several months past, John WVorthington
mv old servant will go quite mad." had received no letters from her ; it had grown

Poo aunt . < (eclare it was wicked of diflictlt for her to write in the old, calm, friend-
mhe to forget her anxiety. lv"way, le became too anxious to ensure"We are the heroines ; it is for the.others longer her silenceane set sail fir Alhion. ie
to he anxious. What time is it now,'' found Miss Portman, learned the direction her

d >ilklooked at her watch ; it was almost relative had taken, and started in pursuit, Ile
mlid i ighi-t.- followed her from one place to another, and

I did not thimk it was so late,' said Mrs. reached the hotel only a few hours after her ar-
Marchimont. rival.

hark!" said Millsy, starting lip. Tibere he next day Mrs. Marchlnont was unable
are voices !" to leave her bed. She had caught a seveic

They listened-the cries were repeated, and cold and this, added to the sprain, made her
Milly shouted as loudly as she could in return. really ill, though it seemed to Milly that she
It was not long before the landlord and his was sitleiing more -roit -nemtal agitation than

party came down the elit path, and Alice un- physical pain.
grat (filly whispered to her companion, John Worthington heard of her state from

" i'n rather sorry they found us. I was the physician, and did not attempt to see her
ver (cotfortable, and we should have got ac- but lie lay in wait for Mills' ,nd f'-airl y artled
quaitied if they had only left us to play babes her hv his mannir and eager questions.
in the wood till morning" "Beg her to admit e as so as ste is able,"

As she spoke the words she looked up, and lie urged.
by the glare of the lanterns which shut out the Mil sv cut back to Mrs. Marehmontand in-
noomliglit sitesawvJohn Worthiington's face. peated thi message ; but there was no reply.

Alice turned her head on her pillow, so that
her'face was hidden, and did not speak fort a
long time. Milly might have Ithought that she

(IIAI'T'l I XXXVI. slept save for the spasmodic quivering of her
DECLE.andsatintervals and the choked sobs whichMADEyCLE.R- occasionally shook her franie, but the girl was

MItlY tolllind her aunt in a state of great too wise to worry leir charge by a single unes-
alarn, ad almost i mciued to >e hysterical over tion. Alice grew so nuch worse after the phy-
hici restoration, until she forgot the intention in sician paid his afternoon visit that shie needed
her wonderment at learning who had been the constant care ; and finding her maid more help-
girl's companion in this untoward adventure. less than a frightened partridge, M illy could

''Alice Marchmont!"she exclaimed. "Why not leave the room.
I never heard the like ! 'lhev told me there It was strange enough to sit by that bed,
was another lady out, but they said it was a watching the woman whom she believed had.
Mrs. Marsha \. What on earth did you say or willfully and wickedly worked her so much
do ?" htarm ; to recall her own dislike, and their last

"'We laughed," said Mills' ; then shie broke meeting;b ut this was no tie to idntlge in
her foot ; then I mended it ; then we lay down unkind feelings, nor was there in her thoughts
in my plaid and talked trash ; then the people any Pharisaical idea of heaping coals of fire on
found ts. But who do you think headed the her enemy's head.

o tiatv ?" As night caine on, Ahlce's fever increased so
"I don't know; I am past surpr~iise." much that she was slightly delir'iolus. Hlowev-
"'Mr. Worthington. lie told inc lie reach- cir, the doctor hind prepared 1Milly for this ; so

edl here jus5t as the excitement ahouit tus was at she was not alarmnedh.
its height ; and eli! lie hurt his arm coming Between sleeping .and waking, Alice talked
back, to complete the romancee" disconnectedly of peopl and things concrn-
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ing which Milly was ignorant-of trivial and "If it pleases you," Milly said, softened in
long-forgotten matters, as well as those nearer. spite of herself, and wondering if she could
Sometimes she seemed frightened, oppressed possibly have misjudged this woman through-
by danger-once she called out Vorthington's out-wondered, too, if she had as touch exag-
name, and uttered appealing words. Ihen she gerated the wrong done her as slhe had Mrs.
roused herself with an effort, and said, Marcimont's share in it.

" How good you are-how kind and tender! "Do you remember our last meeting in Amer-
Wasn't I talking great nonsense ?" ica, Milly ?" Alice asked, suddenly. Weren't

But the struggle to keep awake and sensible you a little hard on me then ?"
was too great for her wearied nerves, and she ''Very hard; I have many times since been
dozed again, complaining that she was so tired sorry ; but I was so hard and wicked in those
-so tired! She journeyed over stony roads; days.'
she was out of breath climbing steel) hills ; she "My poor Milly," returned Alice, tenderly
was, through all, full of grief at her inability 'were you suffering too ?"

to explain something, and begged for Milly's This was an admission Milly could not bring
little warm hand to hold in hers, because with- herself to utter; she remained silent. Pres-
out it she was so lonely. ently Alice spoke again.

At length she fell sound asleep, and Milly "I am thinking about your goodness to me.
sat regarding the beautiful face, afraid to move I haven't had much tenderness shown me in
lest she should disturb her, and thinking what my life, Mill-. Oh! those days I was speaking
a strange chance it was that had brought them of-how I suffered ; my pride has become more
together under such circumstances. Milly was tamed than yours - I don't mind owning it.
no wiser than the rest of us, and said chance, Do you know w ho was very good to me then,
when, if she had stopped to reflect, she knew though he had no idea what caused my trou-
there was no such thing-no space for it in the ble ? Shall I tell von who it was'?"
grand plan of human existence. ''Of course, if you like," Milly answered,

The next morning Mrs. Marchmont was bet- slowly.
ter, but, by the physician's orders, she remained " it was Kenneth Ilalford."
in bed ; indeed, after one rebellious attempt to Alice felt the hand which she had taken grow
leave it,. she resigned herself to the necessity cold and begin to quiver, but she held it fast.
of obedience without further complaint. " Don't draw away, Milly - be quiet, child

The day wore on, and Milly scarcely left her. I want to talk to you about him."
Toward evening she went down stairs fori a few "And I don't care to hear," Milly replied,
moments, to give Mr. Worthington more ex- steadily.
plicit tidings than she had been able to send, "Because you don t believe with me that be
and he handed her a letter for Mrs. March- was kind and true ?"
mont. -'' Partly that," said Milly', her voice growing

"It is shameful to keep you a prisoner a little hard. "But perhaps you knew him
here," Alice said, as she returned to the chain- better than I (lid."
ber ; " but I do so hate staying alone !" "Oh, Milly ! And you once promised to be

"I could not leave you to your servant; I his wife ?"

am glad to stay," Milly answered. Milly snatched away her hand with an im-
"Iave you seen Mr. Worthington ?" Alice pulse to rise and leave the room, but Alice

asked, after a pause.,. clung to her."Yes; his arm is better. I could relieve " You must not go, M illy ! You will forgive
his anxiety about you, too." nc if my question sounded cruel ; deed I did

' lie was anxious-ny good old John!" not miean to be."
"I have something to give you when you "Then we will talk of something else," Mil-

are yell-enough to read it,"Milly added. ly said, decidedly.
Alice stretched out her hand, and Milly put "We niust speak of.this; I implore you to

Worthington's letter imto it and busied herself let me !" Alice cried. "It is not curiosity, oh,
at the other side of the room, while Mrs. March- believe that ; but I must know what separated
mont rea1d the epistle. For a long time she lay ou and Kenneth IIalford."
quiet. It was growing dusk now ; Milly could " 1 can imagine no reason why-
not see her face, but she thought that Alice " Hush, Milly! It is for my soul's peace
was weepig. At last Milly heard her call I had sometimes feared that I ()h! now,
her name in a steady voice. what John Worthington writes-"

' What is it ?" she asked, going toward the '"Mur. Worthington can know nothing about
bed. " Shall 1 help you to move ?" the matter," interrupted Milly. " If you in-

"No," Alice answered. "Sit dowvn by me sist upon an answer, it is easily given." .
-I want to talk to you." ' 'Tel me, Milly 0 tell ine !"

"Shall I ring for a lamp ?" "ll is arrogance atnd my girlish caprices, his
"'Not yet, please; I like the twilight. You're misunderstandimng ot' my characters' and my lack

sure yotu (lon't mind staying with iie ?" of faith in him. Reasons enough fot' its to
" I like to stayt; do believe it." separate, since they proved there could be no
"Dear Milly-I may' call you Milly ?" real love betw ecn us."

"No, Mily no; I am sure lie loved you."
Don't say another word, Mrs. Iarchiont,

said Milly, sternly. " If we are to speak or
meet again, this subject must be at an end be-
tween us!"

"Then yon still dislike me so much that you
will not talk frankly. Perhaps I might be able
to explain away your harsh judgment of me;"
and she drew Milly to her, placed her hand on
the unwilling head, turned the face toward her
own, and looked pleadingly in the blueeyes.

flow could you answer ine like that ?" she
asked.

No other subject could make me do so,"
aid Milly, somewhat softened.

" Because - because you love him ?" whis-
pered Alice.

"t Is it probable ?" returned Milly, with the
hitter laugh which had of late been tnfamiliar
to her lips. " )o you think I belong to the
order of women who can love on after falsehoodand deceit ? I think there is not so mich of
the spaniel in my nature !"

"Kenneth ialford never intentionally de-
ceived a himan being; I know him to be ini-
capable of it," said Alice, warmly.Then came back to Milly the thought which
had occurred to her that night in the glen-
Alice loved him, and would marry him! Now
she must not shrink from his name if it should
wring her heart to listen.'4I know what I say," pursued Alice ; "yon
may trust me, Milly ; I am sure of it."

"Indeed, Mrs. Marchinont, its truth or fals-
ity can have no interest for me,"31illy answer-
ed, cahnly. ' Mr. Ihalford has passed coin-
pletely out of my life and thoughts."

Oh, Milly! When Kennethi Hialford loved
you so dearly-yon believe that lie loved you ?"
Alice asked.

No," said Millk, coldly; "I am sure that
lhe did not. He was a man tired of the world,
and considering me a child, lie fancied te'for

a time ; but when lie found that I could think
and feel, even if I could not reason, and that I
was horribly ill-tempered and exacting, hie was
glad to let me go."

l)id lie say all this ?"

He was not likely to say it, Mrs. March-
mont, but I was quick to understand. Young
as I was, you can not suppose that I was an ut-
ter idiot, without perception or imagination."'" Omn the contrary, I fancy both were only
too excitable,"replied Mrs. Marchmonut. "itSo
you. sent Mr. Hlalford away ?" C

"Out of my life at least; yes."
I only heard the incomprehensible story

your little cousin told ate the day I tried to
see you," said Alice ; 1 but I knew you must
have broken the engagement ; lie was not a
man to do that, although you did torment
him."

"Peraps he complained to yotu,"said Mil-
1 y, hter eyes flashtinig-.

"No, Milly," said Alice, gently, "you could
not think so. I found it out for my-self, bit
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not long before lie went away, and I have had
no news of him since."

Milly found herself wondering at this; per-
h Iaps Alice loved hii without return. Milly
softened into a kinder mood.

"Nor have I," said she; ''so we have reach-
ed the conclusion of the episode ; and now we
can talk of something else."

"Not quite yet, dear Milly. I must under-
stand why you disliked me so much. 'Tell te

why you broke your engagement, Milly."
'I'his question brought back too plainly the

night when site had parted with Ilalford-the
kiss she had seen him press on Alice's hand-
the broken words she had heard himt speak.

" I think we had better end Here,"said site,
slowly.

"What tade you start, dearest Mill' ?You say you don't love him ?"

"I was thinking of you, rather than of hi t,"
Milly said, forcing herself to speak calmly. ' I
was thinking how odd that we two should be
here together, and that you should ask me this
(question."

"Now tell mle what you mean, Milly."
" At all events, I (hid,not mean to say that."
" But you have said it ; you mImust explain.

Child, I have reason to think that I had a share
in your trouble. You vexed me often, and I
fancied that you liked IIalfor(, and waited to
tease you. aan you forgive such meanness ?"

Easily-now."
''After I was certain of your engagement, I

did not wvant to do any harm; but I thought it
only a kindness to you both to teach you to be
less immpuilsive and exacting. It was very ick-
ed of ne. I did not know you."

"But this-"

"Wait, Milly ! John Worthington's letter
has shown me the truth. Ie tells me that
iHalford, in one of his letters, told himt that
you Were annoyed by our friendship. Wor--
thington wrote me this now, that I mumight try
to set right any wrong I 'had done. Oh, let
me try, Milly ! 'If you will show me your whole
heart, I shall believe that you have ceased to
think harshly of me ; and I, too, need a little
temndermiess, Milly, ohl, so huch! What did I
do ?"

" There is no need to go back over the past,"
Milly said ; "it, is dead and gone-let it rest
I don't dislike you now."

" You must tell mme what share I bad in your
trouble."

".I was jealous, if you will know," cried Mil-
ly ; "lie tormented me, I hated you bitterly,
but I blamed him none the less."

"But he loved you, Milly, child H!le loved
you."

Milly's penitent regret died out under fresh
anger at these words.

"Hush!" shte said, harshly. " You say xou
wish me to believe you; don't make it qtmite
impossible. lie loved you, Alice Mamrchmoinit'

andi you knew that lie did."
Hecr soul xvas full of bitterness. The old be-
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lief in Alice's falsity came back so strongly "We were standing in that little room ; lie
that she longed to get away. She rose to leave had told me of his engagement to you, and his
the room, but Alice clung to her, saying, vehe- fears that he had been mistaken in your char-

mently, acter. I answered that I thought you a child;
" You are wrong, child; he was good and but since it was youth and innocence that he

true; he did not love me." coveted, he must be content. I told him he

"h,1 madam!" cried Mrilly, indignantly; was wrong not to show you more of his true

" what can you gain by trying to cheat me self, and teach you to come up where he stood,
now? That night at the ball-that last night, if be really loved you. 'I do love her,' lie

when I saw him kiss your hand, I heard him said ; 'she is my last hope of happiness ;' and,
say-" She broke off with a shudder, and Milly, I am sure lie meant it."

turned proudly aside, but Alice held her hands ,iMilly listened breathlessly now.

fast. " Then he began talking all sorts of nonsense

"Try to believe me, Milly," she pleaded ; and bitter misanthropy.- lle said at last that
"let me tell you how it was. he was a greater fool than lie had thought

"You were free to love hin," went on Mi- that lie had never believed lie could be so weak

ly. "The treachery was on his side-treacher- as to love as lie did; then broke off, laughing,
otis to both, since he was iny betrothed husband ashamed, I suppose, that I should see how much

when he spoke those words of love to you." lie suffered, said something about my being a
"IIe never did-there is your error. Give sweet comforter, and, just out of a man's fool-

me a moment, child, and I can explain all this. ish gallantry, kissed my hand, and hurried away.
I understand now--I remember that night-" A moment ifter, I saw you in the room. I can

'then we need talk no more." see how it all appeared to you, Milly ; but now,
It is for that very reason you must listen ; surely, you believe me-say that you do."

yout were mistaken. Milly, don't refuse to hear " Yes," answered Milly ; I can not doubt
what may bring back peace to you."

Milly made a violent effort, and conquered 'Then you forgive mie, too, dear, iy share

her passion. Alice held her hands, looking up in your suffering ?"

into her face, her lovely eyes misty with tears, "Wait, Alice, till I can think. It is I, you
and Milly's heart believed, in spite of pride. know, who need forgiveness."

"Go oit," she said. "I will hear you." "And are you satisfied now -you are at

"Kenneth Ialford and I were friends ; we rest; you exonerate Kenneth Iltalford from any
had been nothing else since my girlhood. Ho charge of deceit ?"
knew all Itmy life's story, more of ity early " Entirely, dear friend ; I see it all clearly
wretchedness than any other person, and it now." r

made a strong tie between us. , You are listen- " And you are glad again-you hope ?"

ing, Milly, and believing ?" There was no responsive pressure to the hland

Yes, yes-go on," said Milly, n ith her face which held Milly's. Alice looked in her face
averted. iii surprise.

I liked you," pursued Alice ; "you were "What is it ?" she urged ; "what is it you
so very pretty-like a flower or a picture. I are thinking of now'"'

did not know you really cared for him. At last " I thank heaven that I have not loved a

it was rumored that you were engaged. ' I man unworthy," Milly answered, drying a few

thought ie would have told me if it were tine. quiet tears. "I am full of remorse for the bit-

You grew dreadfully rude to me, and I vexed terness 1 cherished in my heart during those
you in return; but I had not the most distant black days, grateful to God that I have since

idea of destroying your future peace." tried to be less wicked ; for if this news had

"Go on," said Milly, softly. conie to me iin their midst, I should have been

"You were capricious with Mr. Ilalford. overpowered by shame at my sin against the

You made him think that he had been mis- Father in losing hope and faith."

taken in you, that you were jealous and tyran- "And that is all, Milly ?"
nictal, and that your love could never bring him " ''hat is all! Glad to know von thorotughi-
the rest and peace lie craved, perhaps too self- lv ; for I love you now, dear Mrs. Marucmtott,
islly. )o you see this ?" aInd always shall."

" Ihave Ito wish to exculpate myself. I did "And I love you, too, and want you to be

wrong; but at least I was true! I loved him, happy."
and hie-" " I shall grow so, if I try to fulfill m- duties.

"Wait, Milly, I am coming to that-that last You know there is no other real happiness."
night. You did behave badly; he was hurt, "1ut there is another happiness, dear child

and angry ; and I was in such a reckless mood and it is not too late to find it."

-if you could know what I was living through " Hush !Alice."
-- Milly', I wais hike die moan who had a swoi-d " D)oes not the confirmationi of his truth
suispendled over his head by a hair, and knew br-iing hack voutr old love, youir old hopes,
dint the bilow aight fall at anty momuent!I" Milly' ?"

Milly drewv both the shaking hands into hers " No, Alice ;I feel that the past is irrevoca-
with a sudden pity, tand held them fast. ble,"

U
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"Not to you-not to you, with nothing to sent her away, insisting that she could sleep
blot out but the remembrance of a lover's quar- if left alone.
rel." She sent the night almost as wakefully as

" Oh, Alice! Kenneth Ilalford and I are she had done so many others, but at least it held
separated forever; and it is better so," Milly one means of relief. She wrote a long letter
said, her voice breaking a little. "ie never to Kenneth Halford, and, when it was finished,
loved me as I really was-lie loved his own she murmured to herself,
ideal. Ile was wrong to patronize and look ''At all events, I can do so much ; thank
down iupon me, and-and I was outraged by God for that!"
perceiving it. It was not wholly the foolisii
jealousy of a girl. I had always the feeling
of a woman who is slighted and underrated." CIAPTERR XXXVII.

" But every thing would be so different now.'
"Not in the least, believe mite. lie wanted IT "THEIG"T-

a child's love-to be looked itp to and worship- 'T'm: .next day Milly found Mrs. Marchmont
eil quite blindly, and without question. I an suffering less physical pain, but she knew the
not that child. The muan who loves mie will instant she looked in her face that no sleep had
and must respect me, too, and feel that there visited the hollow, mournful eyes during the
is no depth in his soul I could not reach, no whole night.
aspiration that I am unfit to share." Alice talked, and tried to be herself, keeping" iow firtm and steri you are! I thought so resolutely away from any serious subject that
you were only influenced by your belief in his it was not tutil nearly night that Milly could
falsehood." induce her to listen to Mr. Worthington's iur-

" Now that doubt is quite past, the other gent requests for admission.
causes which must sooner or later have sepa- '' 1 mutust see hiit," Alice said ; "I have just
rated us do not lo-e their importance.", been trying to put it off. I am such a coward."

a. But when I tell you that hue did so love Several tinues she had uttered vague hints of
you-" the sort, but Milly could demand no explana-

a Don't mock me with the word, dear friend ; tions.
you and I know what love really is. 'T'here are " IlIe is very anxious about you," shue sai.
many girls content to remain children all their "I think hue suffers a good deaI, too, with his
lives, to take only a vicarious interest in the at-m."
things which occupy their husband's hearts and ' Oh yes, hue was hiurtt ; I forgot it-selfish
minds ; you do ,not think mute such a one ?" wretch ! Go and tell him to come huh), Mil-

No, Mill-, you are not, indeed." Iv. To--morrow I'll see your autint, too. I amt
"And since it was such a wife Kenneth IIal- ashamed to have behaved so ill."

ford wanted, hue could never really love me. ltv Milly assisted her to rise and dress, estah-
this time hue will have forgotten his dream. I lishued her in an easy-chair, and went in search P
had not passed deep enough into his life to be of' Mr. Worthington, beginping to perceive that
long regretted." there was a deeper feeling hidden in both hearts

"uI can not believe that, iMilly." than the old friendship which she had believed
Well, if he regrets me, it is as one misses the tic that bound them.

a favorite flower, a bird, any trifle with which Ie caine into the room, and Alice's last effort
one amused the leisure hours of his life." at self-control gave way ; site could only buy'%-

"If' hue could see you as you really are." her face in her hands and weep silently. Ilie
"You forget that it would be the strongest sat down, soothed her back to quiet by his gemi-

reason of all for not loving me. I am not a tle words, and at last she could look up iand
child. and it is a child he longs for, not a wot- talk connectedly, and try to thank him for his
an. Would you have me call him back, if it goodness.
were possible, to be disappointed anew ? No, '' But you have not told me why you ceased
I amt sure you n tould not. My life is tranquil ; writing," he said, after they had talked for a
leave it me." long tittue.

Alice ui-geid her no further ; she only sighed, 'he color flickered across her cheeks as shue
"It is so dreary to be quite alone; life is answered, with an attempt at her old plaful-

sometimes so heavy." ness,
Perhaps tuot ii titte, dear Alice ; I believe "You can't expect mie to have grown quitenot. free from caprices in little more than a year."

"Ah ! you can hope it. I ant older than "Was it because I wrote something that I
you. I have had a troutbtle more sharp ; but ought not ?" hue asked. "Were you afraid I
it sees to me that life is very dark, without would trouble you with my foolish wishes ?
ontt sturg and tnder friend. Ah mtue !But You should have remembhjeredt- thatut I hadtI p1romn-

go yoiu to lied ; 1 tieedti't keep you til listenitng isedl net-er to do soi againi."
to my wailings." - ." No, no ; riot thatt !" shte replied, faltering.

Thtey talked ftor a while lontgcer. -Alice- per- "'I knietv thutt wa-us not likely to happen;' it waus
sounded her to relate every circumstance con- the impulse of a moment ; even ant angel's pity
tuected with the brokent emngagemoetnt j then shte could mnot-"
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"Alice, Alice!" he interrupted, "you know Then I shall have you fast," lie said ; "my
what made me speak-you must know." wife, my own wife!"

"Yes," she said, " and I (lid full justice to "Not so soon ; I am not fit. Wait till voun
your goodness! You pitied me so; but I are sure I mean to be worthy-oh, John!"
couldn't let your pity make you forget. I But the strong arm was drawing her closer
couldn't be any man's wife, least of all yours." again.

"I never thought to tell you my story," he "I want my happiness," hie pleaded; "I
said, "' but I must ; then, if you hid me, I will can't afford to wait any longer; this dreadful
go away. Alice, I have loved you all these year of loneliness is enough. . Alice, my dar-
years! I never spoke, for fear it ,should break ling, for you and me the past is dead ; between
up our pleasant friendship; but I loved you as you and the merciful Father it will be a bond

passionately, as devotedly as ever woman was to bring you closer to Him."
loved." ie would have it so, and she had nothing

You loved me ' she said, almost in a fright- more to urge. It was so sweet to rest upon
eued voice. "You loved me !" his decision, and know that it must be right.

"Always-with the full strength ofimy heart. In less than four weeks the news of the mar-
When that trouble came, I loved you more riage reached America; and though people in
fondly than ever I thought ; every day'since general thought it sufficiently extraordinary.
you have grown closer and closer to my soul. they were obliged to admit the suitability of'
Perhaps I oughtn't to say this. I don't mean the natcl.

to trouble you." After the departure of the newly - wedded
"Oh, John Worthington, John Worthington, pair, Mrs. Remisen and Milly lingered in the

it isn't that ! .But how could von love inc ? neighborhood of that most p ictuiresqulle of cities.
how could you care for ma?" sending for Miss Gorhai and the children to

"I suppose nobody ever was able to answer join them.
that question, Alice; but I do love vou-the September cane, and on one of its loveliest
one love of my life. I love you so truly that evenings Kenneth llalf'ord opened the gate of
even if you can never care for me I will iiot the pretty cottage where Mills' and her aunt
trouble you by my pain." had made their home for a time. Ile had been

"You have been an angel to me !" she said, a very unhappy man imtring his wanderings,
brokenly. "No one was ever like you. All finding that his love for Milly was a deeper-
these years von have beeInImy ideal of every seated sentiment than lie had himself recog-
thing that was noble and good." iized. He learned to think of her, not as the

"Alice! Alice ! do you know what you are spoiled child whom he had wished to direct,
saving? l)o you know what hope yo are giv- and by whom lie was to be blindly worshiped,
ing me ?" but as the true woman into which lie saw his

"Ought I?" she asked, simply as a child. love might have developed her. Then Alice
"Do you tell me what is right, John Worthing- Marchmont's letter reached himlt, and lie has-
tol." tened a lay to try if life might not yet winl peace

" Try to love me, Alice ; to understand how and rest.

houndless mty affection is for you-how lonely Milly had been out among the woods and

the rest of my life must be if we separate again. fields. Toward sunset she reached the grove
wouldd you try, Alice ?" . which crowned the hill back of the house, and

She hid her face in her hands, but lie heard sat down on a rustic bench to watch the crim-
her voice, low and firm now, son and white clouds sweep up the vest. Sit-

" I think I must have loved vou all the ing there in the gathering brightness, Milly's
while ; but this last year taught me plainly. I thoughts wvent back to the old days, and the
missed you so ! oh, 1 missed you so!" dream which had beautified her youtth-think-

Johnmi Worthington folded her in his arms, ing sadly, as site seldom now alloived hterselt' to
with the thankful content of a man vhto has do, of all that might have been, of the fulfill-
foundtthe realization of' a life's fondest wish, nment of hope which mihLlt have reached her
and she wept her tears of gratitude upon his had she been more patient, more ready to leave
shoulder. hter destiny it higher handb.

For a time neither of them cuild tmlk much,. Milly hud learned i to be content, satisfied to
but it was easier at length ; and then there was pluck thie little flowers Is hich grow tp ill our
so much to say, that Milly, waiting in her cham- daily paths, but which most of its crush ttcon-
her, grew a little impatient of the long inter- sciously miuer our feet, while staring away into
view. All the evening they sat together, and the fttutre and the unattainable. Mills knew
Alice thought that she must have passed into that, with no great love to brighten existence,

another world. Every thing wits settled for her life, regarded by itself, must appear a little
er; sie Iad no need to make decisions, to fadet, a little solitary ; btut she was trying not

weary' herself with fears or doubts. She put to live for herself, not to digniify selfishness
her trust in his assuiranees, attd was at test. 1by some pioltical nmte ;there'for'e she was able

Mrs. Remseni and Milly were to be indtuceed to endure time lack of wvarumth amid colorinig,
to aiccompany he to Ednug.Miss Pr-adlobavyfrwdaong the appointed
man would joini them there. . , uath.
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And while she thought, and sternly told her- have been happy all this dismal season, which
self that she had a great deal to be thankful seems a century to look back on."
for, some one came quickly up the hill from Mily shook her head and smiled.
the cottage. She raised her eyes at the sound No, Kenneth, we should not have been
of footsteps, and there Kenneth Ialford .stood happy ; the trouble must have come. -We be-
before her, his hands stretched out in eager gatn wrong; I was too ignorant, too ndisci1
welcoite, his voice calling, 'lined, for peace to have been possible."

"Milly ! Milly !" But he could only see his own error, and ha-
She could not rise or speak the meeting iment his own blindness and folly.

was so unexpected that his presence seemed " I think I an humbled now, Mills. I know
si'arcel.y real. that all that is'purest and best in Iy life must

" Won't you speak to me, Milly ? Woi't come from you-that all liy great joys must
ot at least say that you are glad to see mIc ?" depend upon yout, every care be lightened by

le caught her hands, and held them fast 1your sympathy. I knmow that I am honored by
w ile he poured out the story of his contrition your love ; the sole reason I can believe there
and suffering. is aniy good left in me is because you are able

"'I have coie to ask your pardon, Mill; to care for me."
will you grantitt ? As soon as we were part- "Oh, Kenneth!

S ed I saw how blind and mad I had been! I Milly's voice was so sweet as she uttered
slid think y ou a chill, Milly ; but 1 lov-ed somu thme namei ih which he had not heard since he left
with all imy heart. 1 could see when too late her, to wander among careless strangers ; Mil-
how myu man's arrogance had made time har'd li's eyes so beautiful, as sIte raised them to hisand cruel. I knew that it was I who had been face with her whole soul shining from their
wrong ; longed so for your forgiveness. shall depths, that hue could onty fol iher to his heart
I have it, Milly ?'' again, and let the coumrmont world drift out of

"It' ou feltlike that, think what my feel- sight, leaving thetam1halone in their glorified Eden
' ings were,'hilly answered, when she could re- -just them alone.

ply. I have learned how falsely I suspected They were married at once. 'Therc is noth-
you, how wicked I was. Oht. out can never ing more to tell.
forgive that !" Two wintersrs afterward, Mrs. Remsen gave a

"lrs. Mi'arclmont wrote te the whole story, grand party in honor of their return home.
Milly ; I don't wonder you doubted me. You Adelaide Ramsay was there, looking like a per-
asre not to blame ; it was all my fault--tnmy self- ipatetic jewelry shpi ; 11 ortemnse, talking right
ishness that caused the whole trouble. a('min and left to whoever would listen, about some
you forgive me ?'' wonderful theory in regard to a man's having

As entirely as soul have forgiven me." three sea')ite souls md 'Chey 'Thore, seeim
Can youtrust mte within ur heart agaitn m?" intg conteted enough with Maud by his side.

it urged. ('a you love te once tmtore, John Worthington and his wife were there,
Milly ?'' too, md it seemed to Alice that, is she leaned

She turned her face away, butt her voice was on her hutusmbatid's arm, mid gazed at Mlilly's ra-

steady, almutost solemn, as she anmssweued. dhianut fiuce, the last, troubled memory swept away
" I never' ceased to love you, Kenneth-not forever into the oblivion of' the past.

tor at day or an hour." Dick Faulkner had already disappeared from
It was the oll, old story,s hich is always the haunts which si onee knew him, had almost

beaututifut}, ahvays new-- the .story of love, t:ithfaded out of the recollections of those who calll
reconciliation-tle true love which knows upon el themselves his friends. Inu the financial ruin
what it is built, and has learned to treasure its which overtook himini he would have farted still
blessings aright. worse, had not his wite received from the wot-

S'o think that I have iiwastetd so mtanv an he had so cruelly tormented, a 'hec'k, signed,
muont his of' our lives,"''llalford said, after they 'like the note fot' which Alice M'archmtont peril-
had talked deep into 'lie twilight. "We might ed her soul, with John Worthington's name.

THE END.
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Wionattn in'White. 11llstr:tions. Svo, Paper, $1 00. Aenelm ttilugy. 12to, ( 'oth, $1 25.

ASiratre Story. l1nto, (tith, 41 2.
COLLINS'S NOVELS: Il.l'it'RsA'rt:> LInnAaYr in- Pt iisiluts12ito, ('Ioth, $1 1' o ; 2.vo, (toll, 41(t'.

T ioN. 12m o, pe r vol. $1 .50 .i S o , ,$ ;Mve ,h ,T e R .

Armadale.- hail.-Hide- tid -Seek.- Man and ti WE'S (Ribert-"Owen iereith ") 'he Ring
Wife.-No Name.-Poor Miss Finch -T''heiead of Anasis. 12m110, Cloth, $1 50.

Secret.-The Mioottstone.-The New Mti t
ateu.- )E MII LLE'S Cord atd ('reese. Illustrations. Svo,

The Wotman in White.-Queen ofi Ie arts. ('loth, $1 25; Paper, i cits.
BENEI)IC'1"S My daughterr Elinor. Svo, Cloth, $1 I The Americanr aron. Illustrations. Svo, Cloth,

P'atter, $1 2ri. $1 160; Patter, $1 Olii.
Miss iorothy's Charge. 8vo, Cloth, $1 50 ; Paper, The Cryptogram. Illustrations. Svo,Cloth, $2 00;

$i 00. i'tper. $1 500.
Miss Van Kortland. Svo, Cloth, $1 50- Paper, Te ldotle ('Itib. Iltllstrations. Svo, Cloth, $1 25

$t 00. h'aper, 75 cents.
ULACK\VELL'S The iblnd Neighbors. Illust ratedi. DE WI'iTT'S (Madame) A French Contry Family. 11-

8vo, Papexr, 75 Cent.- lustrationts. 12mno, Cloth, $1 50.
BRAIDitION'S (M. E.)* hii:ds of Prey. Illustrations. Motherless. Illustrations. 12m1o, Cloth, $1 50.

Svo, Paper, 75 cents. FARJEON'S (B. iL.)* Blade-o'-Grass. Illustrations.
Bottnd to Tohl Company. Itt's, Svo, Paper, 75 ets. Svo, Paper, :5 cents.

BtOAKS'S Silver Cord. Ill's. Svo, Cloth, $2 (0. Br'ad:-anld-Cheese and Kisses. Illustrations. 8vo,
Sooner or Later. Illustrations. Svo, Cloth, $2 00; Paper,305 cents.

Paper, $1 50. London's Icart. Illustrations. 8vo, Cloth$, 1 50;
The (Gordian Knot. Svo, Paper, 50 cents. Patier, lt 00.

C HU'ltS (Mrs. Iost)* Proy of the Gods. Svo, Paper, Gollen Grain. Illustrations. 8vo, Paper, 35
30 cents. cents.

For other Novels by the same author, see Library of Select Novels.

AlfiscdZlaneous Ppultzr 1Vzn ei-.

IIARPER'S Library of Select Novels-
Continued.

37. tUred in the Bone. By James Payn..........$
30. 1-'entoil's Quest. By MissIi raluton. Illustrated.
';59. Monarch of Mincitg-Lane. By XV. Black. 11-

lustrated..............................
3:1. A Life's Assize. By Mirs. J. I. Riddell......
301. Anteros. By the Auttiorof "Guy l.is ingstone."
32. Iier Lord and Master. By Mrs. ilos ChiMuIch.
33.. Won-Not Wooed. By Jame,a li'y..........
::11. For Lack of Gold. By Charles Gibbon.......
:,i . A nne Furness .................... ..........
:;(t. A Daughter of lIt. By W. lack...........
;1t7.'urnton Abbey. By T''. i. Trollope..........

3.Joshua Marvel. By 11. L. Fmljeonl...... .... ..31. Lovels of Arden. By 0. E. Bradiutoit. Ilu
trated....................................

t370 Fair to See. By L. X. M. Lockhart ..........
(. ecil's Tiy't. By James ayn.............

72i. Patty. By Katharine S. Macquoid...........
3 t3.Maud Mudoh.on. By Annie Thomas............
:1741. (rif. ly It. LI. Farjoon..................
375. A uridge of Glas. By F. X'. lobinon.......
:t. Albert Iintl. By Lord 1 ro1uuigIam..........

:377. A (ood InvestmenIt. By Wi. litg... ......
:i7. A Golden Sorrow. By Mts. Cashel hlloey.....
379. Ombrua. By 31r-. Oliphiant .. ... ......... ....
a0. ,I lope i1kfe.1rd. By Eltiz-l F. Pollard.........
I I. The laid ofh Sker. By 1. ). ack more . ..
332. For the King. By Charles Gibbon...........

ICE

50
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50
75
50

'to

40

75

75
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PRIOR
IIARPER'S Library of Select Novels-

Concluded.
383. A Girl's lomence, and Other 'T'alcs. lBy F. W.

Robinson.. . .. ........... $ 50
-I. Dr. W'aiuwright's Patient. By Eidmatudt Yut-s. .O

A Passion in Tatters. By Annie Thonnie..'... 75
-. A Woman's Vengeance . By James Payn.....It

'1. e Strange Adventures of a Phaett. 11y
Wi. Black........... ..... ....... 5

'. To the Bitter Eid. By Otiss 11. E. hiratlon.. I
s0 l. Robin Gaiy. By (harp s Gibbon............. 5

39)0. GiodolplunI. By iltlwer.......... .,........... 50o
';)1. Leila. By Bulwer........................... 5)
'.! . Kenlin Chillingly. By Lord Lytton....... )

'I3. The llour and thie Man. ly liarriut Matrt.natu 't75
311. ilurphy's Ma-ter. By dalias 13yn..........25
3The. 'T New Magdalen. By XWilkib 'llin'......t5)
:i30.c"'lie(' ometh Not,'Shte aid." Uy AnnIie' Thomlas 5))
3:17. Innocent. By Mrs. Oiiphlant. Ullustiated.....i,
31+. Too Soo. iy Otis. Maeuoid.............5
391. Strangers aind Pilgrims. By Miss tr.ildn.... 75
1110. A Sitmpltton. By Charles Reade..............50
.111. The Two Widows. By Annie 'hioma........ 50
,40. .1osephl the 1tw'..............................50
403. 1er Face was Her Fortune. By F. W. Rhobin-

soll......... ......... ..... ... ......... t5
44. A princess of Thule. liy XW. lila kI...... ... '5
405. l.ottieDarng. By J. C. enfrson......... 75

4116. '1te lume lRibbon. Bly the Anuthor of 0'..t.

Olave's " .............................. . 50)1



4 Miscellaneous Popular Noels.

CHARLES REA)E'S Terrible Temptation. Illustra- MULOCK'S (Miss)* A Brave Lady. Illustrated. Svo,
tions. bvo, Paper, 30 cents ; 12nio,Cloth,75 ceits. Cloth, $1 50; Paper, $1 00 ; 12mo, Cloth, $1 5.

Hard Cash. Illustrations. Svo, Paper, 50 cents. Hannah. Illustrated. bvo, Paper, 50 cents ; 1no,
Griffith Gaunt. Ill's. Svo, Paper, 25 cents. Cloth,, $1 5.
It is Never Too Late to Mend. bvo, Paper, 50c ts. The Woman's Kingdom. Illustrated. Svo, Cloth
Love Me Little, Love Me Long. bvo, Paper, 50 $1 50; Paper, $1 00; 12ino, Cloth, $1 50.

cents. I2mo, Cloth, $1 50. A Life for a Life. 121no, Cloth, $1 5O.
Foul Play. Svo, Paper, 25 cents. Christian's Mistake. 12mo, Cloth, $1 50.
White Lies. 8vo, Paper, 50 cents. A Noble Life. 12mo, Cloth, $1 50.
Peg Wolhngton and Other Tales. Svo, Paper, 50 John IHalifax, Gentleman. 12no, Cloth, $1 5o.

cents. The Unkind Word and Other Stories. 12m;o,
Put Yourself in Ilis Place. Illustrations. Svo, Pa- Cloth, $1 50.

per, 75 cents; Cloth, $1 25; 12m1o, Cloth, $1 00. Two Marriages. 12ro, Cloth, $1 50.
The Cloister and the ilearth. Svo, Paper, 50 cents. Olive.. 12no, Cloth, $t 50.
The Wandering Heir. Oil's. Svo, Paper, 25 cents. Ogilvies. 12mo, ('loth, $1 50.

CIJltTIS'S (G. W.) Trumps. Ill's. 1'2;mo, Cloth, $2 00. Ieal of the Family. 12mio, Cloth, $1 K0.

EDGEWOitTil'S Novels. 10 vols. 12no, Cloth,$ 0 Mistrestndl1Maid. Idlio, Cloth, $1 50.
pe o.Agatha's lltsb~and., I2tno, ('lot, $1 0"'A.

Fra.i.k 2 vols., 1Smo, Cloth, $1 50. MORE'S (IIanali) Complete Works. 1 vol., Svo,
llarry and Lttcy. 2 vols., 12am, Clth, $3 00. Slheep, $3 00.
Moral Tales. 2 vols., isno, Cloth, $1 50. MY Ilusbaid's ('rime. Illu trated. Svo, Paper, 75 rts.
Popular Tales. 2 vols., 1Sno, Cloth, $1 50. OLIPIIAIST'S (Mrs.)' Chronicles of Ca; linig'ford. 8vo,
Itosamond. Ilustrations. l2mo, Cloth, 1 50. Cloth, $1 75; Paper, $1 25.

EDWARDS'S (Amelia lt.)* D1ebenhain's Vow. Illus- Last of the Mortinters. 12mo, Cloth, $1 50.
tioations. 8vo, Paper, i5 cents. Laird of Norlaw. 12ino, Cloth, $1 50.

CeoPsi oryCrofton. l2m, Cloth, $1 5O.
ELIOT'S (George) Adam lBede. Illustrations. 12mto, e tirate bvo 1 .

Cloth, $1 00. A Son of the Soil. Svo, Cloth, $1 50; Paper,.1 Os.
Middlemnarch. 2 Vols-., I2tno, (Cloth,;,l$175 per vo;l. RCLETOS fE"'.il~sitois x~ .
'he Mill oi the Floss. Ill's. liio, Clt, $1 Ott. RECOLLECTIONS of on. Illustrations. S, Pa-
Felix Miolt, the Radical. Ill's. 1nto, Cloth, $1 00. per, 50 cents.
Romnola. Illustrations. 12mo, ('loth, $1 . ROBINSON'S (F. W.)* For I1er Sake. Illustrations.
Scenes of Clerical Life and Silas Marner. Illtstra- Svo,IPaper, 75 cents.

ted. 12mo, Cloth, $1 00. Christ ie's haith. 12imo, Cloth, $1 75.
GAS~T1'S (Mmrs.)* Cranr > l l2m ot, ('1t11, $1 "5. Little IKte Iirhy. Illustrated. by), Paper, 75 cls.

Moorlantd Cottag~e. 181111, (loth, 75 ce(is. SEI)(i«t('R'S (Missv) Hope Leslie. 2 IsU., 13111(1o,
Right at Last, &c. 1limo, ('loth,i,1 0. ('loth, $:l 00.
Wivesnd laghittrs. Illustrations. 8vo, Cloth, Livennt Live. 110, Cloth, 7 t (5( 00.

$ 300O; I'iaper, $160O. Married or Single: 2 vols., lI into, ('tll, $3 (0O.
Means 1tim1ids;;. V5111o, 7lth.S celits.

JAMES'S* The Club Book. 12mo. Cloth, P r50. oiihM n 'o ot .c
lDe L'Orme. 12no, ('lotli, $1 5C. 75(Cents.'
Gentleman of the Old School. llnmo, Cloth, $1 50. Stories for Youn;g Persons. 1Sto. ('loth, 75 cents.'hue (ip . 12ii<o, ( 'lthi, $1 5. Tales of (t lauher Sl i. 12mo,,('loth, 1ln-
Henry If Guise,. 12mo, Cloth, $1 50. W iltntHarvey and Other Tales. 1smo, Cloth,Henry Mastertdo;. 12;;;;,, Cloth, $1 5O. 7 ,ens
'Ihe .hacquierie. l.21o, ('lo;th;, $1 r(1. 7 ' t
Moley Enstein. 12no, Cloth, $1 50. SEDGW'ht'I'S (Mrs.) Walter Thornley 12m1oo, (Cloth,

or;(illy 'ErnTosnd. 12o, Cloth, $1 50. $0

Plilip Aumstis. 1n;, Cloth, $1 so. SILEItX'OOID'S (Mrs.) Works. Illustrations. li vols.,
Attila. 12mo, Cloth, $1 50 12mo, ('loth, $1 5 per vol.
Corse de Lion. 12;o, Cloth, $1 50. Ienry 1ilner. 2 vols., 12nmo, Cloth, d3 00.
'l'hie Ancient R1'gime. 12mo, Cloth5, 0 5O. - Latly of the Manor. 4 vols., 12;;;;, ClothI, $6 00.
The Man at Arms. 12mo, Cloth, $1 50. IRoxohel. 3 vols., 19mno, Cloth, $2 25.
'har.le 'yrmel. 12mo, Cloth, $1 50. THIIAt KIIAY'S (IV. M.) Novels:'I'll(! Iboh1l1em. l2mo, ('loth, $1 so. Vanil v IFair. .82 Illustrat ionms. Svo, I';per, SO nls.

Richelieu. 12mo, ('loth, $1 50. - PnlendenisI. 179 Ilhtrations. Svo, Paper,7 nets.
The Huguenot. 12imo, Cloth, $1 50. The Virgi;nians. 150 Illustrations. Svo, 'aper,7c5 ets.
'The King's IHiuhw;ay. 12mo, Cloth. $1 50. The Neweomes. 102 Illustrations. Svo, Paper, 75
The String of Pearls. 12mo, Cloth, $t 25. ebnis-.

Mary of Burgundy. 12mo, Cloth, $1 50. The Adventures of Philp. Portrait of Author
Darnley. 121mo, Cloth, $1650. and 64 Illustrations. Svo, I'laper, 50 cent s.

John Marston hall. 12m;o, cloth, $1 50. Henry Esmond an d oLoel the \% idower. 12 Illus-
'Ihie Desultory Man. 12m;o, Cloth, $1 s0. trations. Svo, Paper, 50 cents.

JRAFFRESON'S* Isabel. 12mo, Cloth, $1 50. TOM IhilOW'N'S School Days. By an Old Boy. I1-
Not Dead Yet. Svo, Cloth, $1 75; Paper, $1 25. lustrations. Svo, Paper, 50 cents.

KINGSLEY'S Alton Locke. 12m;o, Cloth, $1 r(. . TOM BROWN at Oxford. Ill's. Svo, Paper,7.5 cents.
Yeast : a Problem. 12m;;o, Cloth, $1 50u. TROLLOPE'S(A;;tho;ny)*Ulertranms. 12mo,('lith$1 50..

KINGSLEY'.S (IHenry)* Stretton. Svo, Paper, 40 cts. oel nLiot of Grnpere. illustrated. ; o,
LAWRHENCE'S (Geo. A.)* Cty Livingstone. 12no, The' nItistace Diamonds. Svo, Cloth, $1 75 ; Paper,

Cloth, $1 50.~ $125.
Breaking a Butterfly. Svo, Paper, 35 cents.; Can You Forgive 1er ? Svo, Cloth, $2 00; Piaper,

LEE'S (Hlolme)* Kathie Brande. 12mno, (loth, $1 50. $1 50.
SylvanM olt's Daughter. 12mo, Cloth, $1 50. Castle Richmond. 12mo. Cloth, $1 5O.

D locto;r 'lho;rnc. 12nmu, (lothi, $1 CO.
LEVEIR'S* Luttrell of Arran. Svo, Cloth, $1 50; Pa-mrom(le >thrsonage.it 1's ;mm;, Cloth, $1 75.

per, $1 00' ie Knew ihe 'eals Right. Svo, Cloth, $t 0 ; Pa-Tony Butler. Svo, Cloth, $1 SO; Paper, $1 00. per. $1 (t.
Lid Kilghlinn. illustrations. So, CIloth, $1 50; Last Chronicle of Barset. Svo, Cloth, $2 00; tPa-I'iale, +1 00. - '-her, $1 5O.'

McCART IIY'S* My Enemy's Daughter. Illustrated. Phmi 'as Fin. Svo, Cloth, $1 75; Paper, $1 25.
Svo, Paper, 75 cents. . Orlev Farm. Ill's. Svo, ('loth, $2 (it; Palper, $1 rn.

MACDONALD'S* Amnals of a Quiet Neighborhood. Ralph the Heir. Illustrations. Svo, Cloth, $1 75;
12;;;;, Cloth, $1 75. Paper, $1 25.

MELVILLE'S Mardi. 2 vols.,12mno, Cloth, $3 00. Small house at Allington. Ill's. Svo, Cloth, $2 C'.
M obv-Dick. 12mo, Cloth, $1 75. Three Clerks. 12;;;;, Cloth, $1 50.
Imoto. 1imo, Cloth, $1 l. Vicar of Imllhanpuo. Illustrations. Svo, Cloth,

Redurimn. 12mto, Cloth, $1 CO. TRiOLLIOPE'S (T. A.)* Lindisfatrn Chase. Svo, Cloth;,
Typee. 12m;o, ('lath, $1 CO. $2 01); Pumper. $1 50.
Whitejactket. l2mo, Cloth, $1 CO. Dia;mnd Cut Dhiam;ond. 12mo, Cloth, $1 25.

*For oilier Novels by time same author, see llarper's Library of Sd eet Vels.
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IIRAuI u & Bioi nuSsill set< tty of to'f'iifllw:g' i>oks ly mail, ostagce rae/d, to a' /;yart of tlhe

united Slates, on 'rece/it of the frice.

1 IIAmRPE's CATALOGUE a/dIIARPER'S TRADl-LIST will insent b' mailon recid
t
t of Six Cents.

VIiieelj s LaIld of the Whie Elepliuit.
The Land of the White Elephant : Sights and Scenes in Southeastern Asia. A Personal
Narrative of Travel and Adventure in Farther India, embracing the Countries of lurma,
Siam, Cambodia, and Cochin-China (1i71-2). By FRANK VINCENT, Jr. Magnificently
illustrated with Map, Plans, andn mtiuerous Wooicuts. Crown Svo, Cloth, .3 50.

" This new work of Oriental travel and adventure

presents fresh, accurate, and original information
about Farther India and its people. It is not padded

with historical, political, ethnographical, or gteograph-
ical matter obtained at second-hand from ooks, hut
is a record of the author's own travels and observa-
tionu. The chapters which treat of Burma lnd Cam-
bodi, imeluding full descriptions of their kings and
courts, and of Cochin-China, carry the reader through
entirely untrodden fields; while the chapters relating
to Siam, besides a complete account of lian ikok, t le
king, and palace, contain a very interesting narrative
of a long journey made through the heart of the king-
don, mu a carefully written, popular description, now
for the first time ltblished, of the tag;itlcent ruins
of Angkor, on its eastern frontier. h'lme work is
splendidly illustrated with engravings, p ms, and

plans,,and is i all respects one of the most iterest-
ing and valuable books of Eastern travel ever given
to the public."

Farther India is still more or less a sealed hook to
most of us, and one could notdesire a more pleasant
tutor in fresh geographical lore than our author. lie
von our heart at once by plunging in melis res, itn-

steaud of devoting a chapter to the outward voyage;

and he tells is sensibly and intelligently, in a natural
and ;untaffected style,,what lie saw and heard.-John
Bull, London. -

.1 The Land of the White Elephant," by Mr.Vincent,
is another instance of the superiority of your coinhtry-
ten over ours in the writing of books of travel, as a

general rule. For directness, for saying what he has
to say straight off, and beginning at the really interest-
ing and important portion cf .;is travels at once, in-
stead of reiterating old descriptions which every one
has read.a score of times, Mr. Frank Vincent is almost
unique and his book a model. It is rendered addition-
ally interesting by the extraordinary changes niich
are taking place in Siam, that remote and wonderful
ltnid now making strides toward the adoption of West-
ern civihization more energetic than those of the " Land
of the Rising Sun." itself.-London correspondence of
the S. 1. IIerald.

The work presents us with a personal narrative of
travel and adventure it; Farther India, embracing the
coultiiens of Burma, Siam, Cambodia, and Cochin-
China. Mr. Vintceit is an American gentleman, and
his travels took place in the years 1871-2, so that his
vohue has the great advantage of reflecting the actu-
ii existing state of these lunds.-)il/ Nt'tes, London.

Tlits is m many respects m model book of travel.
For once a traveler eschews any thing like book-
miaking, and, although Mr. Vincent visited India and'
('hima, Ceylon and Japan, lie limits his narrative to
lands that are far less familiar to us. The route he
describes m his volume led hilm up the Irrawaddy to
indeptndentt Burma; thence, returning to Rangoon,
lie made the circuit of the Malay Peninsula, and, after
a visit to the kindom of Siani, made his way through
Cambodia to the French settleumenuts in Cochin-Cltina.
'ie volume- is profusely and exclently illustrated,and convenient maps add to its value. Mr. Vincent
gives a plain but pleasant account of all that struck
him; as best worth noting. * * * In many ways the jour-
ney was extremely interesting, and, what is more to
our present purpose, it was a journey extremely inter-
esting to read about.* * * The whole of his book is
worth reading,asgivintg the latestobservations ofan in-
telligent traveler over countries that are rapidly chang-
ini their characteristics.-Pall Mall Gaz;ette, London.

We are inclined to assign to th's btook'a place of
foremost interest among the travel books of the year.
The architectural and sculptural plates alone add im-
mensely to its value.-Esxaminer, London.

A not unwelcome addition to our knowledge of the
Indo-Chinese peninsulas. It is written in a clear and
unaffected style. It is descriptive of forests, lakes,
rivers, capitals, and rums. It shows the author to be
possessed of some of the qualities indispensable to
successful exploration-energy, endurance of heat,
fatigue, and petty annoyances, good humor, quickness
of observation, and intelligence. Its value is enhanced
by two or three maps throwing light on some disputed
points of geography, as well as by many excellent en-
gravings which place before us the pagodas with their
wonderful tracery and the reigning monarchs in their
robes of State.--Saturday Review, London.



Harper &' Brothers' List of New Books.

Evangelical Alliance Conferences1873.
History, Essays, Orations, and Other Documents of the Sixth General Conference of the
Evangelical Alliance, held in New York, October 2-12, 1873. Edited by Rev. PHILIP SCHAFF,
).D,. and Rev. S. IRENIEUS PRIME, D.D. With Portraits of Rev. Messrs. Pronier, Carrasco,

and Cook, recently deceased. Svo, Cloth, nearly 800 pages, $6 oo.
About one hundred men, from various parts of the

world, eminlent for learning, ability, and worth, hold-
ing high rank in theology, philosophy, science, and
literature, men of genius, power, and fame, were care-
fully selected, and invited to prepare themselves, by
months and years of study, for the discussion of themes
of immediate and vital importance. They were chos-
en, as the men of thought and purpose best fitted to
produce Treatises which should exhibit, in the most
thorough and exhaustive form, the TtUTlr, assustained
by the Holy Scripture and the most advanced and en-
lighitened human reason. The results of this concen-
trated thought andlabor are embodied in this volume.

Rarely has a volume issued from the press which

contained a more varied and extensive array of talent
and experience.

The vital topics of Evangelical Theology, the delicate
relations of Science and religion, the difficult subjects
of practical Benevolence, Philanthropy, and Reform
are here discusseld by clear, sound, and experienced
minds. Pulpit orato's, of renown and recognized po-
sition, have contributed to this volume their best pro-
ductions.

It is, in short, a library of Christian thought and
learning-the latest expression of master-minds upon
the important topics that are now moving the Chris-
thian world-and should be read by all who would be
educated in the thought of the age.

Motley's Life and Death of Jolhn of l3arneveld. =
Life and Death of John of Barnevelcd, Advocate of Holland. With a View of the Primary
Causes and Movements of " The Thirty Years' War." By JOHN LOTIIROP MOTLEY, D.C.L.,
Author of "'The Rise of the Dutch Republic," " Ilistory of the United Netherlands," &c.
With Illustrations. In Two Volunes. Svo, Cloth. (in P'ress.)

Victor lingo's Ni etyThree
Ninety-Three. A Novel. By VICTOR I IUo, Author of "'Toilers of the Sea," "Les Misera-
blcs," &c. Translated by FRANK LEE EBINEDiICI. 1211o, Cloth, $h 75; Svo, l'aper 75 cents.

Tvyl 0g on a Christian Pastor.
The Office and Duty of a Christian Pastor. By ShIEPHEN II. TYNG, D.D., Rector of St.
George's Chrch in the City of New York. Published at the request of the Students and
FIaculty of the School of Theology in the Boston University. 12mo, Cloth, $1 50. (Acar/y
Ra'zdy.)

Colonel Dacre.
Colonel Dacre. A Novel. By the Author of " Caste," &c. Svo, Paper, 50 cents.

There is much that is attractive both m Colonel )a- Colonel I)acre is a gentleman throughout, w hich
ere and the simple-hearted girl whom he honors with character is somewhat rare in modern inovels.-Pull
his love.-Athemeumi, London. Mlall Gazette.

Field's Meiories of Many Men and of Sonic Women.
Memories of Many Men and of Some Women : being Personal Recollections of Enmperors,
Kings, Queens, Princes, P residents, Statesmen, Authors, and Artists, at Iome and A broad,
during the last Thirty Years. By MAUNiSEL. B. F IEL. 12mo1, Cloth, $2 oo.

Abounds in anecdotes, and the personal sketches of
eminent characters are so cleverly drawn that we have
the orhinals before us.-Philade>hia Press.

Ile has written a pleasant vohuime of personal gossip,
detailing in a frank, unpretending way a host of inter-
esting anecdotes of all sorts of people. * * A very
entertaining volume.-. Y. World.

The book is very cleverly executed, and is enter-
taining in no ordinary degree. * * * Ile has preserved
plenty of anecdotes which embody much that is pithy
and pungent about them.-Boston Saturday Ee'ning
Gazette.

Possibly other Americans have had as good oppor-
tunities and made as much of them as Mr. Field, but
few have taken the trouble to publish theirs in a book.'
-Boston Daily Adertiser.

One of the most interesting books of the-season.--
St. Louis Dispatch.

Mr. Field, in jotting down these recollections, has
not endeavored to write history, or even biography,
but just gossip. It is ossip, nevertheless, so bright
and entertaining, and aflordinig soi vl v ie of the
informal domestic or social life of the persons con-
cerned, that it is more interesting than elaborate biog-
raphy could have been.-J'oston Journal.

Mr. Field's anecdotes are bright and clear ; are told
with a facile pen and n appreciation of the "print"
which at once entails the interest of the reader. * * *

Sprightly and spirited.-. . Commercial A deertiser.
A chatty book of anecdotes and reminiscences. It

has something to say about almost every man promi-
nent in political circles, both in this country and in
Europe, during the last quarter of a century.--Phila.
Evening Bulletin.

It is a volume of unusual interest, amusing, instruct-
ive, and companionable.-St. Louis Times.
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l3ulwer's The Parisians.
The Parisians. A Novel. By E EWARD B'LwER, Lord Lytton, Author of " The Coming
Race," " Kenelm Chillingly," " A Strange Story," "The Caxtons," "My Novel," &c., &C.
With Illustrations by SYDNEY HALL. 12m110, Cloth, $1 50; Svo, Paper, $I oo.

- - - Lord Lytton was as much a dramatist as a That "The Parisians," though incomplete, is the
novelist, and his plots were always carefully woven. greatest production of Lord Lytton's plen, will, we
Down to the very last chapter of "Tile Parisians " think, be the general verdict. It has greater breadth
our interest is skillfully kept not alive but glowing. of plan, a larger scope, and is informed with a higher
* * * In a word, "The Parisians "is its author's ripest and more matured philosophical spirit than any of
work. Lytton's aftermath is in many ways a richer his other works. *** Every one who takes up the book
crop than his spring yielded. Graces of style, acquired is hired on from page to page by a fascination which
by long labor, have grown into a second nature. * * * never relaxes its hold upon the mind. We follow,
We have the last novel of a novelist who, conscious with increasing interest, the fortunes of the various
of the lapse of time, is consciously writing for pos- characters of the story, because we insensibly become
terity. Many will read it often:; none need regret to interested in them, as we do in living characters. At
have carefully read it once.-Athenrum, London. every step we feel the charm of the author's style, of

It is one of the most characteristic and remarkable his incisive wit, of his keen, clear observation. The
of its author's works. The book is characteristic, in - volume abounds in brilliant sayings, as well as pro-
the fact that we find in it some of the more obvious found ones. The author never allows himself or any
points that distinguish Bulwer purely as a novelist. of his characters to inlict dlllless on the readter, andThere is the carefully colicived and elaborately in- whether speaking in his own person or through an-
volveil, hiltalways artisticallylrrallned and develop- other, avoids the fatal error of prosilng. There are
ed plot. in which this writer surpassed all his conteli- chapters and books in '' The Parisians " on which the
poraries. There are characters, like Grahai Vane reader dwells with special pleasure, and to which ev-
and Victor de Mtauleon, which so bear the stamp ofhis cry one will turn back with delight for a reperusal;
mind that one could hardly be misled into doubting but there is none which lie will feel inclined to skip
their parenttae. There are ripened fruits of that spirit in the hurry to get on with the story.-eoston Journal.
of observation that long since passed out of its crude The author lhas set before himself the task of paint-
stage. Nearly the whole panorama of French life ing French society in Paris iin the last days of the See-
which it furnishes may be said to be of this stamp. onld Empire, and lie has accomplished this task, for-elie Mariliis de Rorliebtiait, Frederic Lenerci-', eigner asdhewas, with a skill wiceia born I'reililliali
Itaouttl and ingierrand de Vandemar, Lonvier, Sava- might well envy. As anl historical fiction "''The Paris-
rin, Gustave Itameau, are all strong types of charac- aons" stands higher than "Rienzi" or the "Last Days
ter, and together puit France in her recent era more of Pompeii." It is a satire in the sense that it remlorse-
perfectly before the reader than she has ever been pre- lessly depicts the follies and crimes of the imperialistsened "y ti"y wvi"ter with wlom we are familiar, ins regime, iaid is a far abler satire than the "New Ti-
any form. '*he book is a credit both to the heart moi." It is more brilliant in its epigrammatip wit than
antd the head of Bulwer inl the declining years of his "Pelhatm," and smoother in the flow of its narrative
life, and is an admirable legacy of the ripest stage than "KenelmChillingly."***It will always be treat-
of his.mind. 'hue two posthumous productions of his ed by students of literature with the respect due to a
pen, "'1Kenuelm Chillingly " and "'The Parisians," are brilliant and exceptionably able novel.-N. Y World.
scarcely inferior in interest as novels to any thing lie Oni every page of "' T'he Parisians " we find evidences
wrote, and in sacuteness of observation, wisdotui and of the painstaking, thorough preparation for his task
purity of reelection, antd almost perfect polish of liter- which distinguishes all the works ofLord Lytton.
ary style, they suurutpass all his previous works. he "The Parisians " is a rare and noteworthy instance
close ifhiis career is crowned with its noblest offering. of the successful artistic ise of contemporary history

* *1t pictures Paris before its fall. We see in it Louis for the purposes of flct ion. * ** His aim was to portray,
Napoleon upon the throne. We find in it the secret through the living nediun of fiction, the social and
of the strength that made this the splendid and daz- political condition of France at the close of the second
zling point of power that it presented to the world for empire, and we hazard the statement that no future
years before it toppled and fell; and we see, also, the historian will give a more faithful or more graphic
causes, both ii social life and iipublic profligniy, that picture of the France and the IParis of '60h aid '70 than
weresurelyuinuderinining this apparently impregnaie is tobe foundinlmthe pages of this novel. * * hie retd-
prosperity. 'These were never so grhihicahly analyzed er who takes it ilp will not willingly lay it down until
aud laid bare. *'*Few things in literature tire liner than the last page is reached, andl he will rise from its pe-
thue description of the social condition of France which rual with the conviction that it is a work worthy of a
made her so easy a prey, in spite of the bravery and thme place by the side of ''The Caxtons "and ''My Novel."'
pride of her peopule.-Loston Saturday Evening Uactte. -- X. 17. endingig Post.

Sara Coleidge's Memoir and Letters,
Memoir and Letters of Sara Coleridge. Edited by her Daughter. With Two Portraits on
Steel. Crown Svo, Cloth, $2 50.

This is a very choice contribution to the literature This charmn-g *work. * * We .caihardly conceive
of its class; not surpassed in literary interest or itch- uli intelligent etwer for whm the h01k will nt
lectual power by anhy female correspondence that we have a chiarmi s telling ghuiney nd naturily the
possess. It is, moreover, a valuable addition to the life, the daily thoughtus,>yd mnpes,latd occupations
liaeriture whchl has gathered rohlnd the names of the of a noble woman of a high order of mind, and as mlir-
Lake poets. We are agatn admitted within the charmed roring a pure heart. Her letter-writing is thoroughly
circle of which Sothiey, WBriisworhu, ad Coleridge umitiffecteul; there is never strauiilitg for effect.-A the.

Thshrigouefrsa cetbeeodn ***uTe records of the life of a singularly gifteul
prnd an incons atd bimageofa mm<i cofsmnguilairbeauthy ,imiellecuaul, aiid accomplished woman-one whose

arde ieniera po uuwer.-Exraminer, Lonrdon. memory is a benefactiuon to the race.-N. Y.~ Times.
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Baird's Anual Record.
Annual Record of Science and Industry for 1873. Prepared by Prof. SPENCER F. BAIRD,-
Ass't-Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution. With the Assistance of some of the most
eminent men of Science in the United States. Large I2mo, over So pages, Cloth, $a oo.
(Just Ready.)

Uz/form in style andfrice with the volumes for 1871 and 1872. The Three Volumes sent

to one address, hostage faicd, on receipt of $5 00.

The Heart of Africa. By Schweinfurth.
Tle Ieart of Africa; or, Three Years' Travels and Adventures in the Unexplored Regions
of the Centre of Africa. From 1868 to 1871. By Dr. GEORG SCiwEINFURTl. Trans-
lated by ELLEN E. FtEitER. With an Introduction by WINWoO) READE. Illustrated by
about 130 Woodcuts from Drawings made by the Author, with Two Maps. 2 vols., Svo.

"'Iraveling, not in the footsteps of Sir Samuel contribute in an important degree to the solution of
Baker, but in a westerly direction, Dr. Schweinfurth the Nile problem ;iini ethnologically it will tend to
reached the neighborhood of iBaker's Lake, and, pass- set at rest the di-pitted question as to the existence
ing through the country of the Niam-Niam, he remain- of a dwarf race in Central Africa. Dr. Schweinfurth
ed for sonic months in the hitherto unknown kingdom is an accomplished draughtsman, and his work is elab.
of Monbuttoo. In a geographical sense, his book will orately illustrated from his own drawings."

Tristram's Land of Moab.
The Land of Moab: The Result of Travels and Discoveries on the East Side of the Dead
Sea and the Jordan. By II. P. TRIsTRAM, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S., lion. Canon of Durham.
With a Chapter on the Persian Palace of Mashita, by JAS. FERGUSON, F.R.S. With Meap
and Illustrations. Crown Svo, Cloth, $2 50.

Dr. ''ristrain's account of his visit to the Land of The volume has all the interest of a drama, and will
Moab will be welcomed by all who ,have longed to be a rich feast to the reader who comes to its perusal
know something more of a country sd intimately con- with the eagerness all Christians feel in those coun-
itected with the history of the Israelites. Pleasantly tries which were the scene of all the events and most
written and well illustrated, the narrative sustains its of the prophecies recorded in Holy Writ. It is i written,
interest throu.r hout, and gives a vivid picture of the too, in the choice language Canon Tristram knows so
present condition of the country.- thencuam, Lou- well how to use. Altogether this book is one deligltt-
don. fl to read, and full of information.-The Presbyterian.

Lottie Darling. By 0Joh Cordy Jeaffiesoi.
Lottie Darling. A Novel. By JoHN CORtDY JEAFFtRiSON, Author of "Isabel,"" Not Deati
Yet," " Live it Down," " Olive Blake's Good Woik," &c. 8vo; Paper, 75 cents.

"Lottic Darling" contains some delicious love pas- original, as powerful as it is amusing. It is healthy
sages and original and striking sketches of character. in tone, interesting front beginning to end, ttd con-
Theplot is onecofpowerful interest.-Graphic, London. trains sketches of life and character unusually vivid.

A story of healthy tone, and readable throughout.- and well drawn.-Mornu Post, London.
Examiner, London. This story is well told. It opens np a phase of life

In " Lottic Darling," Mr. Jeaffreson has achieved a hitherto untouched by any novelist.- Daily Nen,
triumph. it is a capital novel, as sparkling as it is London.

Pet. A Book for Chuildren. -
Pet; or, Pastimes and Penalties. By 11. R. HkAwr'is, Author of " Music and Morals." With
50 Illustrations. 12mo, Cloth, $ 50.

Prettily written and sure to interest children. The "Pet,"the dearest little heroine who ever graced a
illustrations are very good.-Pall Mall Gazette, London. story hook. * * * " Pet" will win the hearts of all read-

Evidently the work of a writer who is at heart a ers, whether they are fathers and mothers or their boys
boy yet, and gains from this fact a freshness and and girls.-A thenaut, London.
truth.-leour, London. A charming little voluie.-Daily Ncrs, London.

The Blue Ribbon.
The Blue Ribbon. A Novel. By the Author of "St. Olave's," "Jeanie's Quiet Life,"
"Meta's Faith," &c. 8vo, Paper, 50 cents.

An admirable story. The character of the heroine acter. It is one of the best novels of the season.-En-
is original and skillfully worked out, and an interest glish Independent, London.
is cast around her which never Ilags. The sketches 'The reader will be both pleased and interested in
of society in a eatedral city are very vivid anid amuts- this story. It ab)oundis ini pictuiresquie, healthy dia-
ing.-Morniung Post, Loindon. ogiue, touches of pathos anid quiet good sense, which

The very best work the author bias yet given us. It will surely make it popular.-Stanmdard, Lonmdon.u
is strong in its plot, which is admirably worked omit, An unquestiontably intterestling story. We like " The
mind careful in diserlininationo and portraiture of char- 'Btte Rtibbon" very miuch.--Speoctator, Loindon-.
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Aml ong our Sailors'
By J. GREY JEWELL, M.D., late United States Consul, Singapore. With an Appendix con-
taining Extracts from the Laws and Consular Regulations Governing the United States
Merchant Service. 12mo, Cloth, $I 50.

Mr. Jewell was for some years UnitedStites Consul amounting to cruelties and oppressions, which they
at Singapore, and in that station hue had an opportu- undergo, the relations subsisting between ordinary
u.ity to note the abuses of the American merchant ma- seamen and a ship's officers, form an important chap-
rime. Ills book is mamly to call attention to the in- ter in the life of one of the most valuable sections of
justice with which officers and men are treated,.iin the the people. The peculiar circumstances that surround
hope that legislation and philanthropic effort will cor- the life of a sailor, his ignorance of the means of ob-
mect the abuses of which lie complains. As a whole it taining redress, and the short time that lie usually re-
is an excellent work, and will unquestionably do good mains on shore, deprive him of the opportunity, afford-
im the way intended.-N. Y. World. ed to most other persons, ofsubmitting-his grievances

An exceedingly intelligent, instructive, and enter- openly to the world. Dr. Jewell has, therefore, done
taming work. Every page im the volume is freighted a good work in taking up a cause which, for these andt
with telling revelations of the sea. No space is wasted other reasons, has too long been left unnoticed. It is
with idle rhetoric. Similar narratives have been pub- a work which, so far as we are aware, has never before
listed in fragmentary style in the current news of time been attempted in this country; but it has fallen, at
day for many years, but no other effort within our ree- .last, into elllcienut hands, and the result is mu book that
ollect iot has been made to brimg the facts together in should be read by every one who hts the interests of
a form calculated to conustitute a thrilling and power- the American mercantile marine at heart. A hoing
ful appeal, such as we have before ts now. " Among practical experience has given Dr. Jewell ample quml-
our Sailors " is a deserving book, and it will be more ihication for the duty hue has undertaken: and while,
talked about among the classes to which it addresses by mu clear explanation of the laws, some of which hue
itself than any work that has reached then in inany has either iiiholeonr i part added, he has furnished
years.-Brooklyn Eayle. a valuable manual for the sea-faring community, hie

It is very seldom that we meet with a book which has also, by the vivid narrative of facts and the auccu-
is more useful, and withal more interesting, than this. umulatioinofi muich minute detail, supplied a most hN..
The condition of our sailors, the haidships, often teresting book to the general reader.-S. 7. Tones.

"Ship Ahoy'
A Yarn in Thirty-six Cable Lengths. Illustrated by WALLIS MACKAY and FREDERICK
VADIV. Svo, Paper, 40 cents.

This capital sea-story grew out of the popular agi- with them is interwovenit romantic love-story which
tation-aroutsed ini England by Mr. Plimsoll's startling wakes the remauler's symlouthty amid mainmtainsus his ini-
expose of the abuse of sending unseaworthy and over- forest to the close. ' I .-hip Ahoy ' forms an excellent
loaded ships to sea, so heavily insured that their loss pendant to D)r. Jewell's work, 'Amonug our Sailors,'
would he profitable to the owners and shippers. The recently published, in which public attention is called
tuvemttiesm which mmke ilt tieumnarrative of 'Ship to miany Iuroantabuses to which Amnericansaiuors are
Ahoy !' have their parallels inmactual experience, but subjected."

Twvelve Miles from at Lemon. By Gail Hamilton.
Twelve Miles from a Lemon : Social and I domesticc Sketches. By GAIL IIAMILToN, Author
of " Woman's Worth and Worthlessness," " Little Folk Life," &c. 12mo, Cloth, $1 50.

The title of this volume is explained by the famili'ar
story of Sydney Sumith, who described his living in
Yorkshire as being so out of the way that it was actu-
ally ''twelve miles from a lemon," and consequently a

like di-tice from all the other elements of punch
and civilization. Miss l)odge apparently lives at much
the same distance from Boston, and regarding Boston
and lemons as synonyms of civilization, she has writ-
tet a volume of sprightly little e-says and sketches
relating for the most part to the humors and infelici-
ties of suburban life. In many respects it is the most
eutertaining oft her numerous books. It is simply a
volume of brilliant, witty, and audacious gossip, touch-
ing upon countless topics, and perpetually moving the
reader to pleased or sardonic mirth.-World, N. Y.

It is written in the curt, crisp, self-assertive, and
somewhat aggressive style in which the author is fond
of propounding her theories and fancies.-Ilerald, N.Y.

The book is not only readable, but it will be read ;
its clever treatment of the petty trivialities of every-
day life, and its outbreak from these into thenbroadrm
atmosphere of right and wrong, alike commend it to
the everyday reader.-Evening i Mail, N. Y.

This is a light, airy, and pleasant book, containing
some hard hits at the follies, mistakes, pretensions,
and extravagances of the times.-Epiaropatian, Phila.

Gfailllamiton is one of those writers who are never
dull. Her manner may he consideredjerky and fantas-
tic, but there 'is always point in her sallies, and a vast
amount of good mother wit.--Inter-Ocean, Chicago.

Through Fire and Water.
Through Fire and Water. A Tale of City Life. By FREDERICK TALDOT. Illustrated.
Svo, Paper, 25 cents.

Trohlope's Phiineas Rledux t
Phineas Redux. A Novel. By ANTHONY TtoLLOP, Author of "The Warden," "Bar-
chester Towers," " Phineas Finn," "Orley Farm," "The Small House at Allington," &c.
Illustrated. Svo, Paper, $1 25 ; Cloth, $1 75.
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A Princess of Thule. By Wmi. Black.
A Princess of Thule. A Novel. By WILLIAM BLACK, Author of " Love er Marriagei'
"Kilmeny," " The Strange Adventures of a Phaeton," &c., &c. 8vo, Paper, 75 cents.

We have at least one nearly pee fect novel. * * * Iis If Mr. Black had written no other novel than this, he
beautiful, his almost perfect story. * * * There is a would have made himself a high place in the republic
mingling of humor of the raciest, with pathos most of literature. It is witty, hunorous, pathetic, and
true, simple, and dignified.-Spectator, London. throughout artistic.-Scotsman.

This is not the first time that our author has shown It is quite refreshing to take up such a work of tic-
himself capable of describing a fascinating woman ; tion. It is no exaggeration to say that the story ex-
and the excellent descriptions of natural beauty, the ercises a sort of fascination over the reader from the
thorough mastery of local peculiarities, the truth and first chapter to the last, and this by no fantastic spell,

accuracy with which the local dialect and erodes of but by the charm of the purest, truest, and most
thought are reproduced. * * * Those w;ho like novels healthy sentiment.-Daily Telegrapih, London.
of character will be amply gratified. Complete indi- We do not reutember to have read any where of a
viduality distinguishes all concerned.-Atheruum, more wholly.fascinating heroine than Sheila.-ourt
London. Circular, London.

It is not of many novels it can he said they are good A novel which is both romantic and natural, which
from the title to the end, but this may be fairly re- has much feeling without any touch of mawkishness,
marked of Mr. Black's last work, to which he has which goes deep into character without any sugges-
given so happily descriptive a title. Mr. Black never tion of painful analyvis-this is a rare gemt to ind
relies for effect upon violent means. Ile contrives by among the debris of current literature, and this, or
delicate, subtle, but sure touches to win the interest nearly this, Mr. Black has given us ini the 'Princess
of his readers, and to retain it till the last volume is of Thtle." * * * His success, which is undoubtedly
laid down with reluctance. The characters of Sheila great, is due to a careful study and competent knowl-
and her father, Mackenzie, ought to have an enduring edge of character, to a style which is free from blem-
mid recognized existence in action. * * * The ''Prin- ish, and to a power of graphic description which is
cess of Thule'" is altogether a remarkable novel; it but very seldom met with.-Satuirdi Review, Lon(hon.
will add to the reputation which Mr. Black has already It is full of tine character-rendering, with the all-
made by his sincere an1d nitideviatiig loyalty to the brightening thread of humor glimtcritg out now
best principles of the art in which he excels.-Globe, and then. * * A work of singular power and deli-
London. - cacy.-Lritish Quarterly Ileciric.

Christlicb on the Methods of Counteracting Infidelity.
The Best Methods of Counteracting Modern Infidelity. A Paper read before the General
Conference of the Evangelical Alliance, New York, October 6, 1873. By ''iionoic CunisT-

xIFO, Ph.D., 1).1)., Professor of Theology and University Preacher at Bonn, I'ruasia. 12mo,
Flexible Cloth, 75 cents.

The public will not soon forget the powerful im- This paper of Dr. (hristlieh's is regarded as the

pression made during the recent sessions of the Evan- ablest; and best presented before the Evangelical
gelical Alliance, by Dr. Christlieb, whose paper on Alliance, and it has elevated him at once to tie front

"'The Best Methods of Counteracting Modern Infidel- rank of Evangelical divines of the plesent age.-

ity" was read before the Alliance.-Christian Union. Luten tObserver.

Diamond Cut Diamond.
A Story of Tuscan Life. By T. Anoittus TRoILopE, Author of "Lindisfarn Chase," "A
Siren," " I)urnton Abbey," &c. 12o10, Cloth, ,$ 25.

Many novels have been written of the p-ople of this This well-told story.-Tie Episcopalian.

country, and "Diamond Cut Diamond" is anoig the We tinhesitatingly place it among the highest of its

best of them. * * * The plot is symmetrical, and the class. Its plhn is not a complicated one. Its charac-
story is smoothly and pleasantly told.-1: Y. World. ters are few enough almost to be countted npon the

It reveals an interesting picture of social life in fingers of one hand. But for symmetry, attentiveness -

Italy, and is very cleverly written.-Lutheran Obserrer. to detail, careful tinih, and general effect, we bestow

This is a tragic story of priestly interference in the upon it our warmest praise. * * * There is to our e'ye
private affairs of domestic life-a thoughtful and well- something exquisite in the fullness of contour, sharp-
written story. Mr. Trollope is a fine writer.-Presby- mess of outline, and richness of color with which it has
tenon. ' been wrought by the writer. * * * It is, in a true sense,

It is picturesque and extremely natural.-Unirersalist. a work of art.-The C'ongregational ist.
'he style is clear, and the descriptions entertaining. The plot is happily conceived, and is worked out

-The Christian Advocate, Pittsburgh. with great ability.-cw Bedford Standard.

The Bazar Book of Health.
Tile Dwvelling, the -Nursemry, tile Bedroonm, the Dining-Room, the Parlor, thle Libirary, the
Kitchlen, tihe Sick-Room. 16mo1, Cloth, $i 00. (Uniform with the "B~xzAR 11ooK iii

DECORUM," Price $i 00.)

Trollope's Harry Hleathcote of Ganigoil.
Harry Hecathlcote of Gangoil: A Tale of Australian Bush-Life. Py ANTHONY TRoLLtOPE
Author of "The Warden," "Barchester Towers," "Orley Farmi,"'I he Small Hotuse at
Allington," " The Eustace Diamonds," &c., &c. Illustrated. Svo, Paper, 25 cents.


